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N eo-Nazi 
violence rises

B E R L IN  —  Federal criminal 
police registered 11,200 ex
treme right-wing offences last 
year, 3 , 0 ^  more than in 1996 
and the highest level since G er
man unification in 1990, ac
cording to a newspaper report 
yesterday. C iting security 
sources, D er Tagesspiegel news
paper said the offences included 
1,092 acts o f violence, com
pared with 781 in 1996. —  (A P )

W oman suspected 
of spreading HIV

H E L S IN K I —  Fin n ish  au
thorities are questioning a 37- 
year-old T h ai woman detained 
on suspicion of spreading the 
H IV  virus that causes A ID S , a 
prosecutor said on yesterday. —  
(Reuters)



i n t r o d u c t i o n

Adolf H itler and  his to p  m ilitary advisors had gathered at the Wolf’s 
Laii, the F iih rer’s headqu arters in East Prussia, for an eariy- 
afternoon strategy session on Ju ly  2 0 , 1 9 4 4 . They were listening 
to L ieutenant G eneral A dolf Heusinger, ch ief o f operations of the 
W ehrm acht (G erm an arm y), deliver a  bleak report about Germany’s 
latest m isfortunes on the eastern fron t. Suddenly a violent explosion 
hurled everyone on to  the floor. W rithing and coughing amid thick 
smoke and dust, several G erm an officers could hear Field Marshal 
W ilhelm K eitel sh ou t, “W o ist d e r  F ü h r e r f"  (“W here is the Führer?")

Som ehow  unharm ed, Keitel m ade his way through a tangle of 
dead and injured m en until he found a groggy Hitler, his uniform 
shredded and b lood stain ed . H elped to  his feet, the Führer stared at 
Keitel with a dazed expression before collapsing in the field mar
shal’s arm s. H itler was carried  to  a hospital bed, where a doctor 
dressed his w ounds. H e had a punctured eardrum and a lacerated 
back, his legs w ere burned, his face and hair were charred, and his 
right arm w as tem jw rarily  paralyzed. A badly shaken Hitler had 
barely survived the only serious assassination attempt on him.

M eanw hile, co n fu sio n  reigned in Berlin, where a handful of O r 
man officers w ho had organized the lH>mh plot sought to gain con
trol of the city. But their e ffo rts would soon be thwarted by the 
fateful intervention o f  M a jo r  t l t t o  Krnst Remer, a relatively obscure.



thim--t\vo-year-old leader of the Grossdeutschland guard battalion 
which was responsible for proteaing government offices in the 
capital.

As rumors of Hitler’s death swept through the barracks, Remer 
was told by his commanding officer to arrest Joseph G oebbels, the 
top Nazi official in Berlin that day. W ith pistols drawn, Remer led a 
twenty-man contingent into the Propaganda Ministry, where Goeb
bels held sway. At that moment, Remer was probably the single 
most important military officer in Germany.

Encircled by gun-pointing soldiers, a quick-thinking Goebbels 
told Remer that the conspiracy had failed: H itler was still alive. To 
prove his point, he picked up the phone, called the W olf’s Lair, 
and handed the receiver to Remer. The tall, strapping young officer 
breathed a sigh of relief when he heard the Fuhrer’s voice. H itler put 
Remer in charge of all troops in Berlin and ordered him to crush the 
putsch. Anyone who resisted was to be shot immediately.

It was a heady assignment for Remer, who immediately took 
control and instructed his troops to establish roadblocks and pa
trols. They sealed off the city command center and surrounded the 
army buildings where some of the coup ringleaders were ensconced. 
Remer was posted at the entrance of the War Office when SS C olo
nel Otto Skorzeny, a fierce Hitler loyalist, arrived on the scene with 
a band of armed men.

Remer introduced himself to Skorzeny and apprised him of the 
crisis situation. They agreed that no one, regardless of how high in 
rank, would be allowed to enter or leave until they finished search
ing the premises. Skorzeny and his SS squadron encountered a may
hem of murder and suicide inside the building. The can-do colonel 
quickly put a halt to a wave of executions so that suspects could be 
tortured into naming others and exposing the extent of the plot 
before they were sent to the gallows.

With Skorzeny in charge of the War Ministry, it didn’t take long 
before the revolt was smashed and the affairs of the High Command 
were once again in smooth working order. During the weeks that 
followed, he helped track down the remaining suspects in one of 
history’s most gruesome manhunts. It was an occasion to settle old 
scores, as two thousand people, including dozens of high-ranking 
German officers, were killed in a paroxysm of military fratricide.

-t ' N T R O D U C T I O N



I N T R O D U C T I O N

Som e o f  th e  lead in g  p lo tte rs  w ere garroted  w ith piano wire and 

im p aled  o n  m e a th o o k s , w h ile  N azi cam eram en recorded the victims’ 

d eath  th ro e s  so  th a t H itle r  co u ld  view  the film  in his personal cin
em a .'

F o r  th e  c o lo n e l’s in v a lu ab le  su p p ort during the afterm ath o f the 

coup a tte m p t, th e  F ü h rer g ra tefu lly  d eclared , “Y ou, Skorzeny, saved 

the T h ird  R e ic h .” B u t it  w as R em er w ho stole the limelight. His 

decisive a c tio n s  w ere cru c ia l in  resto rin g  order in Berlin. Hirier 

show ed his a p p re c ia tio n  by  p ro m o tin g  R em er to  the rank o f m ajor 
general, a d is tin c tio n  th a t  in stan tly  propelled  him  into Nazi super

stard om . H e n ce fo rth , R e m e r w ou ld  serve as H itler’s bodyguard.

T h e  T w en tie th  o f  Ju ly  w ou ld  p rove to  be m ore than just the date 

w hen an  ill-p rep ared  co u p  a ttem p t, led by the one-arm ed Count 

C laus von Sta u ffen b erg , failed  to  top p le  a m ad dictator. T he events 

that transp ired  th a t  a fte rn o o n  w ere destined  to  becom e a hot-button 

issue th at deeply divided th e  G erm an  p eop le in the years ahead.

N azi d iehards and th e ir  sym p ath izers saw  th e  putsch as yet another 

stab in the b a ck  th a t deprived  G erm an y  o f  its rightful em pire. They 
em braced O tto  E rn st R e m e r as th e  ep itom e o f  the loyal soldier, a 

sym bol o f  u nflinching res is tan ce  to  “the tra ito rs” w ho betrayed the 
Fatherland  fro m  w ith in  an d  cau sed  G erm an y ’s defeat. For many 

others, the T w en tie th  o f  Ju ly  b ecam e a legend o f  exoneration  and 
redem ption, o fferin g  a m o ra l basis fo r  exp u nging the sins o f  the ■:

Nazi p ast and  begin ning anew . A fter the w ar, W est G erm any’s lead

ers w ould seize up on the a n ti-H itle r  insu rrectionists as a source of 

h istorical leg itim acy. T h e  co u p  p lo tters  w ere tou ted  as a shining ■ ■
exam ple o f  the “o th e r  G e rm a n y ” th a t had  valiantly  opposed the 
Third R eich .

F ar from  being  a n a tio n a l rea c tio n  again st Hitler, the July  2 0  

conspiracy w as actu a lly  the w o rk  o f  a relarively sm all number o f  
individuals w ho w ere no r necessarily  inspired by lofty ideals. Evi
dence produ ced  d uring the In tern atio n a l M ilitary  Tribunal at 

N urem berg show ed th a t o n e  o f  the arm y officers involved in the 
coup p lot had been the co m m an d er o f  an E in sa tz g ru p p en  m obile 

killing squad , w hich  p erp etrated  so n ic o f  the first large-scale m ur
ders o f  Jew s on  the eastern  front.^

.Some o f  th o se  w ho belated ly  turned against H itler were mori- 
vated n o t by m o ral t)iitrage but by fears that they were losing (he



)

war. Theirs was a desperate attempt to restore an authoritarian 
order stripped o f Nazi trappings, rather than a first step toward 
political liberalism and democracy. The complete disintegration of 
Germany could be prevented only, they surmised, if Hitler were 
overthrown. Toward this end, the conspirators were encouraged by 
American spymaster Allen Dulles, who intimated from  his intelli
gence headquarters in Switzerland that a non-Nazi government 
might be spared the harsh terras of an unconditional surrender. 
Ignoring the Nuremberg data, Dulles later offered unequivocal 
praise for the coup plotters’ efforts “to rid Germany o f Hitler and 
his gang and establish a decent regime.” ’

The myth of the “other Germany” that was fostered by the Twen
tieth of July provided a convenient alibi not only for the West Ger
man government but also for various Western espionage agencies 
that recruited Third Reich veterans en masse during the early years 
of the Cold War. As far as America’s intelligence chiefs were con
cerned, it didn’t really matter where these men stood with respect to 
the July 20 debacle as long as they were steadfastly anti-Communist. 
Among those who later worked with the Central Intelligence 
Agency, under the directorship of Allen Dulles, was Colonel O tto 

Skorzeny.
The Americans also tried to recruit Skorzeny’s partner from the 

July 20 affair. M ajor General Otto Ernst Remer. But Remer spurned 
their offers, opting instead to collaborate with the Soviets during 
the Cold War. Those who looked to the East after the Third Reich 
fell took their historical cue from Bismarck, the Prussian real
politiker who unified Germany “by blood and iron” in 1871. Bis
marck insisted that Germany must align with Russia, its proximate 
and mineral-rich neighbor. This was also Remer’s wholehearted 

belief.
Yet, even as they gravitated toward rival superpowers, Skorzeny 

and Remer remained friends and stayed in contact over the years. 
Both men continued to move in the same neo-Nazi circles while 
trafficking in military hardware and expertise. Their shady business 
ventures embroiled them in high-stakes, international intrigue. Hav
ing crossed paths for the first time on the Twentieth of July, their 
overiapping stories embody the dual-pronged nature of postwar 
Nazi subterfuge. Together, they helped lay the groundwork for a

^ >n t » o d u c t i o (i



i n t r o d u c t i o n

m ultifaceted neofascist revival that gained alarming momentum in 
the p o st-C o ld  W ar era.

T h e speed and ferocity  w ith w hich the extrem e Right asserted 
itself after the Berlin W all crum bled —  not only in Germany but 
across Europe and N o rth  A m erica —  caught nearly everyone by 
surprise. T h e  grow ing c lo u t o f  far R ight political parties in Europe; 
the em ergence o f  a “R ed -B row n aUiance” in Russia; the rise of the 
U .S . m ilitia m ovem ent; the m ounting pattern o f  violence against 
refugees, im m igrants, guest w orkers, asylum  seekers, and racial mi
norities throughout m uch o f  the N orthern Hemisphere —  all are 
m anifestations o f  a w idespread neofascist resurgence. Accentuated 
by the reunification o f  G erm any, the collapse o f  Soviet bloc Commu
nism, and m ajo r changes in the g lob a l econom y, the sharp escalation 
o f neofascist activity constitu tes one o f  the m ost dangerous trends 
in international politics.

Focusing prim arily  on  G erm any, and to  a lesser extent on the 
United States, R u ssia , and oth er cou ntries, this bo ok  exam ines how 
and why fascism  —  utterly  vanquished and discredited fifty years 
ago —  has once again becom e a force  to  be reckoned with. In the 
ensuing pages, I attem pt several extended treatm ents o f  m ajor per
sonalities in the p ostw ar fascist scene. T hese political malefactors 
have dem onstrated rem arkab le  tenacity  and resourcefulness as they 
grappled to  fashion an  effective strategy in an  era when fascism 
seemed defunct as a  legitim ate political alternative.

During the im m ediate a fterm ath  o f  W orld  W ar II, fascists had no 

choice but to  m ain tain  a  low  profile. T h is w as the “catacom bs” 
period for Third  R eich  veterans. T h ey  w ere placed on the defensive 
by the unique scope o f  the N azi horror, now  indelibly associated 

with state terror, genocide, and m ass destruction on an unprece
dented scale in hum an history. Betw een 5 0  m illion and 6 0  million 
died as a d irect result o f  W orld  W ar II, w hich H itler staned . M any 
millions m ore suffered u n fath om able  cruelty  and hardship. T he face 

of global politics w as irretrievably altered. W ith the Axis armies 
smashed, the W estern Eu rop ean A llies exh austed , and their colonies 

on the verge o f  reb ellio n , a huge vacuum  appeared in the world 
power structure. T h e  U nited States and the Soviet Union were the 
only countries w ith sufficient m ilitary strength and political resolve 
to fill this lacuna.
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The onset of the Cold War was triggered in part by the superpow 
ers’ struggle over how to integrate Germany into the new world 
order. Although it had been conquered on the battlefield and 
stripped of its political sovereignty, Germany remained a potentially 
important player in Europe. Even when divided between East and 
West, the two Germanys were not merely client states under some
one else’s thumb. “The theory of the Cold War as a Soviet-American 
duopoly is sometimes defended on the grounds that, after all, the 
United States and the Soviet Union were in full command of their 
respective alliances,” Arthur Schlesinger notes. “But nationalism , the 
most potent political emotion of the age, challenged the reign of the 
superpowers almost from the start.” De Gaulle’s quarrel with 
N A TO , Tito’s break from Moscow, and the bitter Sino-Soviet con
flict were among the examples cited by Schlesinger, who concludes; 
“The impact of clients on principals is another part of the unwritten 
history of the Cold War.” '*

In a different way, German nationalists also brought their influ
ence to bear on the U .S.-Soviet conflict. A coterie of Third Reich 
veterans quickly reconstituted a covert network of neofascist 
groups, which tried to exploit the deepening rift between the two 
superpowers. The Cold War became a walking stick for Nazi spies 
who sought to parlay their overwhelming military defeat into a 
partial but significant victory once the guns had been silenced. Nazi 
espionage agents skillfully plied their trade on both sides of the 
East-West divide, playing one superpower off the others proffering 
services to both American and Soviet intelligence. Instead of truly 
denazifying the German menace, the United States and Soviet Union 
plunged into the deep freeze of the Cold War, thereby allowing the 
fascist beast to acquire a new lease on life.

Many Nazi operatives, including O tto Skorzeny, curried the 
favor of Western secret-service agencies by touting themselves as 
rock-solid anti-Communists. At the same time, other Third Reich 
veterans, such as Otto Ernst Remer, were careful not to burn bridges 
to the Soviet Union in accordance with the centuries-old geopolitical 
imperative that beckoned for a German-Russian alliance. W hether 
opting for expedient relations with East or West, they never ceased 
dreaming of a fascist comeback. The clandestine milieu they inhab
ited was awash In intrigue, shifting alliances, internecine disputes,
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and u n exp ected  lin k a g es th a t defied stan d ard  interp retation s. I t  was 
a strange w orld  in  w h ich  th e  p o litic a l ca teg ories o f “R igh t” and 
“L eft” a t  tim es seem ed  to  b lu r b eyo nd  reco g n itio n .

W hile  th e  C o ld  W a r ra g ed , sev eral sch o la rs  w ho w rote about 

fascism  p rovided  in te lle c tu a l fo d d er fo r  th e  E ast-W est propaganda 

contest. B u t m ass-b ased  fa sc is t  o rg a n iz a tio n s  w ere never ju st pawns 

o f big b u siness, as M a r x is t  h is to r ia n s  hav e asserted ; no r w ere they 

simply the to ta lita r ia n  so u l m a tes  o f  S ta lin ism , as an ti-C om m u nist 

polem icists hav e arg u ed . In  a d d itio n  to  av o id in g  aw kw ard  truths 
abo u t the ind igen ou s ap p ea l o f  fa sc ism , n e ith er th eo ry  could  ac

count fo r  th e  recru d escen ce  o f  fa sc ism  in the 1 9 9 0 s .

O ver the y ears , a ca d e m ics  h av e  en gag ed  in m u ch  d ebate  and 

sem antic h a irsp littin g  w ith o u t a rr iv in g  a t a universally  accepted  

definition o f  fascism . T h e  la ck  o f  a g reem en t as to  w h a t co n stitu tes 
the “ fascist m in im u m ” (th e  lo w e st c o m m o n  d e n o m in a to r  o f  features 

found in all ex a m p les  o f  fa sc ism ) stem s in p a rt fro m  th e  protean  

nature o f  the fasc ist e x p e rie n ce . F a sc ism  d u rin g  th e  1 9 2 0 s  and  1 9 3 0 s  

was an id eo lo g ica lly  a m b ig u o u s m o v e m e n t th a t  m etam orp ho sed  

through several p h ases o r  seq u en ces. F a sc is t  p a rties  in itia lly  a t

tracted su p p ort am o n g  the h o i p o llo i by  ca m p a ig n in g  as so cia l revo

lutionaries ag ain st th e  in eq u ities  o f  th e  free  m a rk e t; later, as serious 

contenders fo r  pow er, th ey  w o n  o v e r c o n se rv a tiv e  e lites in Ita ly  and 

G erm any by p ro m isin g  to  th w a rt  th e  R e d  M e n a c e . In  p laces w here 

fascists g overned , th ey  in ev ita b ly  v io la te d  th e ir  ea rly  p la tfo rm s, 

especially th e ir  a n tic a p ita lis t  p re te n sio n s . U ltim ate ly , th e ir  m ain  p o 

litical enem y w as th e  w o rk e r  L e ft , w h ich  p laced  fascism  in the 

right-wing ex tre m ist c a m p .’

Several fascist lea d ers , in c lu d in g  B e n ito  M u ss o lin i, s ta n e d  ou t as 

socialists bu t ev en tu ally  lo s t  fa ith  in th e  rev o lu tio n a ry  cap acity  o f  

the w orking class . In  o rd e r  to  m o b iliz e  an  in ert p ro le ta r ia t, they 

em braced n a tio n a lism . T h e  m y th o s  o f  n a tio n a l reb irth  w as germ ane 

to fascism , w hich  assu m ed  w idely  d iv erg in g  fo rm s based  on a c o n 

stellation o f  h is to rica l an d  so c ia l fa c to rs  th a t  d iffered  from  one 

country to  the n e x t.

The  N ational  So c ia l is t  ( i e r m a n  W o r k e r s ’ Party ( N S D A P ) ,  led by 

Hitler, emphasized N o r d ic  m y s t ic ism ,  b io lo g ic a l  racia l ism , anti 

Semitic consp iracy  th e o r ie s ,  .ind aggressive m il i tar ism . In its fo r  

mative period, the N S D A I *  sh ared  the  u l tran atio n a l is t  stage with



several non-Nazi variants o f  fascism  that flourished in Germa 

during the so-called Conser\ative Revolution o f the 1920s. a  
plethora of German fascisms em braced V olk-ish  and anti-Semitic 
jssumpDons —  unlike Italian Fascism  (som etim es referred to as 
■‘corporatism "), which was not inherently racialist. Mussolini’s 
followers may have been racist in the general sense of viewing 
nonwhites or non-Eurof>eans as culturally inferiot; but they did 
not inflate their racism into an obsessive, all-encorapassing ideol
ogy. Nor did Franco’s hvf>erauthoritarian C atholics in Spain, who 
had httle sympathy for the pagan and anti-C hristian motifs that 
Nazis often esf>oused.‘

Unfortunately, the blanket usage o f the term s fa s c is t  and n eo fa s
cist belies the diverse and sometimes co n llia in g  tendencies that these 
labels encompass. Umberto Eco describes fascism as “a fu zzy  totali- 
tariaiusnu a collage of different philosophical and polirical ideas,” 
which "had no quintessence.” The word itself derives from fjs c e s ,  a 
cluster of sticks with protruding a.\heads that symbolize the power 
and the g!or>- of ancient Rom e. In Latin, fa s ces  is related to fasci- 
num, *to  fascinate or charm .” '

The abracadabra of fascism casts a spell over people by diverting 
economic and social resentments toward national and racial preoc
cupations. Proclaiming the need for a new spirit and a new man, 
fascist demagogues have extolled action for its own sake and roman
ticized violence as regenerative and therapeutic. Although many of 
their ideas are a by-produa of the Enlightenment, they vehemently 
reject egalitarian social theories that formed the basis of the French 
Revolution in 1789. The “anti” dimensions of fascism are manifold 
and well known: antidemocratic, anti-M arxist, anticapitalist, anti
materialist, anticosmopolitan, antibourgeois, antiliberal, antifemi
nist, and so on.

But fascism  w as alw ays m o re  th an  just a  negative cru sad e . Its 

eclectic style in corp o rated  elem ents o f  co m p e tin g  ideologies th a t  

fascist rhetoric ostensibly repud iated . H erein  lay the essential p a ra 

d o x  o f fascism ; its ability to  em body so cial and  political o p p o sites  

to  be a t once elitist and populist, trad itio n alist and  av an t-);a rd c (“ 1 

am  a reactionary and a revo lu tio n ary ," .M ussolini b o asted .) W ithin  

the fascist m ilieu, there has alw ays been a n o stalg ia  for preindustrial
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societies and an attraction to advanced technology, a pathos for 
uncontrolled brutality and a fetish for obedience and order. Promis
ing to remedy the malaise and anomie of modern life, fascist leaders 
manipulated deep-seated longings for a better society. The skewed 
utopian impulse of fascism was the basis for pan of its magnetism 
as a political movement, which appealed to all social strata — urban 
and rural, young and old, poor and wealthy, the intelligentsia and 
the uneducated.

The massive defeat they suffered during World War U did not 
refute the innermost convictions of many fascists, who kept pining 
for the day when they might again inflia their twisted dream of a 
new order on much of the world. Within the neofascist scene, there 
has always been a residual subculture of nostalgics who clung to the 
heritage of the Third Reich and the Mussolini regime. Holocaust- 
denial literature and other racialist screeds have circulated like polit
ical pornography among rhe deeply devoted who cluster in small 
marginalized groups and clandestine cells. Others showed more re
siliency as they tried to adapt to the changing realities of the postwar 
era. But the East-West conflict, which initially afforded a means of 
survival for these ideological miscreants, also stranded many of 
them on the farther shores of politics. They realized that sooner or 
later the binary logjam of the Cold War would have to be broken 
for revisionist forms of fascism to take hold.

The more sophisticated tacticians understood that the fascist 
game could be played in many ways. Some deemed it best not to 
advertise their allegiance to the creed. Discarding the fascist appella
tion was an initial step toward aniculating a political discourse 
more in tune with modern times, one that spoke of preserving iden
tity and cuhural uniqueness instead of white supremacy. O f neces
sity, a second coming of fascism would look quite different from 
the first. Pragmatic and opportunistic, netifascist lc.iJers reinvented 
themselves and crafted euphemisms into electoral platforms that 
concealed an abiding hatred of the denuKtatic pnvess. Cam
paigning as national populists, they managed to rack up significant 
vote totals in several countries and redefine the (’«st-Cold War 
polilical landscape.

This IS the saga of an uiulergrtuind political movement that has
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reawakened after nearly h alf a century o f  hibernation. It is the h», 
tory of something long hidden reappearing in a new form, a thing 
once forbidden that is gradually gaining influence and respectability. 
Most of all, it is a story about a cadre o f old-guard fascists who kept 
the torch burning and bequeathed it to  a younger generation of 
extremists who are carrying on the struggle today.
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C H A P T E R  O N E

SH IFTIN G  ALLIANCES

Scarface

Otto Skorzeny was a towering, 220-pound hulk with broad shoul
ders, slate gray eyes, and dark, springy hair atop a six-foot-five-inch 
frame. Born in Vienna in 1908, he had endured hard economic times 
as a youth, tasting butter for the first time when he was fifteen. He 
studied engineering at the University of Vienna, earning his degree 
in able fashion while frequenting the local fencing fraternities that 
attracted a tough, freewheeling crowd. Intense and fearless, he loved 
to fight duels with a Schläger, a sharp-edged sword with a blunt tip. 
His lean, muscular body boasted fifteen scars, including a melodra
matic sword slash that cut across the left side of his face from 
forehead to chin. Stitched on the spot without anesthesia, this dis
figuring wound earned him the nickname “Scarface.”

The swashbuckling Skorzeny was among the first to join the 
Austrian Nazi Party in the early 1930s. Restless and quick
tempered, he thrived in the political fast lane, winning a gold medal 
in Nazi-sponsored auto races. He became a prominent figure in the 
Vienna Gymnastics Club, a Nazi front organization that actively 
supported the Anschluss, whereby Austria merged with Germany. 
In hindsight, this union was a decisive step toward World War II. By 
1938, Skorzeny was a member of both the Schutzstaffel (SS) and 
the Gestapo. That year, according to subsequent legal testimony, he 
participated in the infamous Kristallnacht pogrom in Vienna. It was



a night of sheer terror throughout Hitler’s Reich, as Jewish s 
gogues, shops, and homes burned to the ground; one hundred Je^j 
were killed; and another thirty thousand were herded into concen 
tration camps.'

With the onset of World War II, Skorzeny quit his engineering 
job and enlisted in the Waffen SS, the most ruthless of all the Nazi 
forces. Drawn from a cesspool of political fanaticism and honed into 
military athletes, the crack troops of the Waffen SS exterminated, 
plundered, and enslaved their way through Eastern Europe. T h e ir  
unmatched sadism was the main reason why the Nuremberg tri
bunal condemned the SS in toto as a criminal organization after 
the war.

Functioning as the military arm of the black-shirted Schutzstaffel, 
most Waffen SS divisions consisted of volunteers from various eth
nic groups in Europe. Other units, such as the one Skorzeny joined, 
were composed entirely of German conscripts. Trained as a muni
tions expert, Scarface soon got into trouble with his superiors be
cause of insubordination and undisciplined conduct. He smoked 
cigarettes constantly and tended to be drunken and unruly, but his 
sheer physical prowess was such that higher-ups were inclined to 
overlook his erratic behavior. During the early part of the wai; he 
saw duty in France, Holland, and Yugoslavia. “It was seldom that a 
friendly smile greeted us,” Skorzeny remarked with disarming can
dor while posted in Belgrade.^

After the Germans invaded the Soviet Union, Skorzeny was sent 
to the eastern front, carrying among his supplies a copy of The 
Seven Pillars o f  Wisdom by T. E. Lawrence and plenty of schnapps. 
The Waffen SS and other Nazi units left a moonscape of massive 
devastation as they careened toward Moscow and Lenirtgrad. For a 
while it seemed that the whole continent lay under Hitler’s jackboot. 
But the Führer had erred in thinking he could destroy the USSR by 
using the same blitzkrieg tactics that subdued his enemies in the 
west. As the supply lines stretched thin and the Nazi armies stalled in 
subzero temperatures deep inside Russia, the Soviet Union’s greater 
troop strength and industrial resources bore down heavily on Hit
ler’s soldiers.

Toward the end of December 1942, as the Germans blasted away 
relentlessly at Stalingrad, Skorzeny was nearly killed by a fragment



of a Russian artillery shell th at hit the back  o f his head and knocked 
him unconscious. Although it w as a serious injury, he refused any 
medication other than  an aspirin and a shot o f whiskey. A few 
days later, he w as sent back  to  G erm any with gallstones and an 
excruciating headache th at w ould torm ent him intermittently in the 

years ahead.
After convalescing for a few  m onths at an army hospital, Skor

zeny craved a new  assignm ent. H e eagerly responded when Walter 
Schellenberg, head o f the Sicherheitsdienst, or SD  (the SS foreign 
intelligence service), sum m oned him to  Berlin. Schellenberg ordered 
Skorzeny to  organize a school where special agents would be taught 
sabotage, espionage, and param ilitary skills. O ne hundred and fifty 
candidates were put through a grueling series o f  physical and mental 
exercises until they were deemed fit to  serve in an elite special com 
mando unit called Jagdverbände (H unting G roup) 5 0 2 , led by Skor
zeny, who henceforth was nom inally under Schellenberg’s control. 
But Scarface often circum vented his boss and went directly to Hitleii 
who took  a personal interest in Skorzeny’s projects.

T he Führer was particularly fond o f Skorzeny, in part because 
both men were from  Austria. Scarface recalled their first encounter 
at the W olf’s Lair in July  194 3 ; “I lived through an unforgettable 
m om ent. H ere w as the man w ho, m ore than any other ch ief o f state, 
had taken so decisive a hand in the destiny o f Germany. H ere was 
my m aster w hom  I had been following loyally for years. H ere was 
my leader in whom I had absolute confidence.” ^

It w as during this meeting that H itler placed Skorzeny in charge 
o f a mission-im possible operation to  rescue Italian dictator Benito 
M ussolini, who had recently been deposed and arrested by the Ital
ian governm ent. The first challenge was to  figure out where the 
D uce was being held. SS chief Heinrich H im m ler’s eccentric beliefs 
in the occult prompted him to  seek M ussolini’s whereabouts with 
the aid o f  black magic. Skorzeny tapped into m ore mundane chan
nels, drawing upon a network o f inform ants who determined that 
M ussolini was holed up at a rem ote ski resort in the Abruzzi moun
tains o f central Italy, a bastion that was alm ost inaccessible.

Skorzeny wasn’t supposed to  accom pany the gliderborne rescue 
team , because his large size could have put the entire mission at risk. 
But he insisted on being part o f the action. O n September 12 , 19 4 3 ,
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they swooped down upon the m ountain stronghold, stormed h 
Hotel Camp Imperatore, where the Duce was incarcerated and 
plucked him from captivity. W ith little time to  spare, Mussolini and 
Skorzeny piled into a light reconnaissance plane. The pilot used the 
sudden, thousand-foot drop o ff the side o f the m ountain to gather 
speed. When it pulled out of the dive, the plane had barely cleared 
the trees below. An unshaven Mussolini turned white from vertigo. 
With tears streaming down his cheeks, the D uce proclaimed en route 
to a reunion with the Fiihrer, “I knew my friend Adolf Hitler would 
not leave me in the lurch.”

Skorzeny would pull off other kidnapping missions, but none as 
spectacular as this one. A delighted H itler festooned him with hon
ors, including the prestigious Knight’s Cross, for his role in the raid, 
which some say was greatly exaggerated. This did not matter to 
Propaganda Minister Joseph Goebbels, who was quick to  exploit a 
truly amazing operation that outdid any fictional thriller. Goebbels 
realized that it had all the ingredients of a much-needed, morale- 
boosting legend to perk up the spirits of the increasingly demoral
ized German people. Catapulted instantly into the hagiography of 
the Third Reich, Skorzeny acquired an almost mythical reputation. 
He was revered as a Teutonic superman by those who pined for 
some secret-service miracle that might somehow alter the course of 
the war, which was not going well for Germany. A sympathetic 
biographer would later describe Skorzeny as “a buccaneer, a military 
highwayman —  a spectacular trapeze artist upon whose tone bril
liance Hitler had counted to pull the show together.” ’

Endgames

Adolf Hitler had hoped that the rescue of Mussolini would reinvigo
rate fascist military energy and galvanize his combat-weary soldiers. 
But realists in the Fuhrer’s inner circle knew the war effort was 
doomed ever since Germany’s monumental setback at the Battle 
of Stalingrad in January 1943. The avowed purpose of Operation 
Barbarossa, as the drive to the east was called, had been to gain 
more lebensraum for Hitler’s master race. But as the military tide
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turned against Germany, Nazi officials began to talk less about liv
ing space and more about defending Western civilization against 
“the Asiatic-Mongol peril." Saving Europe from the Bolshevik horde 
became the focus of a new disinformation campaign emanating from 
Joseph Goebbels’s indefatigable Propaganda Ministry.

While Hitler still ranted of a thousand-year Reich, top-level 
Nazis quietly began preparing for their impending defeat. They 
devised a strategy based on the premise that relations between 
the Allies were politically tenuous and the antifascist coalition — 
an unlikely combination linking Communist East and capitalist 
West —  would not hold together for long. Nazi operatives sought 
to exploit this weakness by sowing distrust between the Soviet 
IJnion and the United States.

With German infantrymen hopelessly mired in the mud and snow 
of the Russian steppes, high-ranking Nazi officials began sending 
peace feelers to the Office of Strategic Services (OSS), the CIA’s 
wartime predecessor. Most of these efforts were launched by Skor
zeny’s boss, Walter Schellenberg, in consultation with SS chief 
Himmler. At various times the Vatican helped to facilitate a secret 
dialogue between the Germans and the Americans. The Iberian dic
tators —  Franco in Spain and Salazar in Portugal —  also offered to 
serve as intermediaries. While these initiatives took place behind 
Hitler’s back, it is by no means clear that they all took place against 

\ J i i s  wishes. ~
The main contact for disillusioned Axis officials who wanted to 

communicate discreetely with the West was Allen Dulles, the tweedy, 
pipe-smoking, corporate-attorney-turned-spook who ran the OSS 
station in neutral Switzerland, the most important U.S. intelligence 
outpost in Europe during the war.‘  Dulles brought his knowledge of 
international finance and his prior experience as a diplomat with 
him when he set up his spy nest in Bern. The first signal from 
Schellenberg (who also happened to be a director of IT T ’s German 
subsidiary) came in December 1942, just when German troops were 
faltering on the Russian front. Schellenberg dispatched Prince Max 
von Hohenlohe, a Prussian aristocrat and businessman, to Bern to 
see whether a rapprochement with the United States was possible. 
Such a reconciliation, Schellenberg suggested through his envoy, 
would enable Germany to concentrate Its undivided attention on
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pulverizing the Soviets. In subsequent cables to O SS headquaners 
Washington, Dulles weighed in strongly on behalf o f  Schellenberg"^ 
proposal, warning that if the United States dropped the ball, there 
were “powerful elements” among the Nazis who “are prepared to 
cast their lot with Russia.”^

Schellcnberg later acknowledged in his memoirs that he had been 
playing a double game with the United States and the Soviet Union 
in an attempt to exacerbate antagonism between East and West 
to the point where the anti-Nazi alliance would collapse. “It was 
important therefore,” he wrote, “to make contact with Russia at the 
same time we initiated our negotiations with the West. An increasing 
rivalry between the Allied Powers would strengthen our position.”» 

Thus, while Prince Hohenlohe and other furtive emissaries par
ried with Dulles, Nazi spies also reached out to their Soviet counter
parts and alerted them to secret deals brewing behind their back. 
Schcllenbcrg’s objective was to play on Joseph Stalin’s doubts about 
the fidelity of his Western allies and convince him that the Americans 
were conniving with Germany.

The Soviets responded to Schellenberg’s overtures by establishing 
a clandestine channel with the Nazis in Stockholm. Hinting that a 
second wartime reconciliation with Berlin was not out o f the ques
tion, Stalin also gave his blessing to a free-Germany com m ittee in 
Moscow led by German commander Friedrich von Paulus, w ho had 
been taken captive after he surrendered the Sixth Army at Stal
ingrad.'*

The Nazis’ covcrt strategy was summed up in a M arch 15, 1944, 
directive issued by Admiral Wilhelm Canaris, chief of the Abwchr 
(German military intelligence);

Wc must ill) our utmost to create a  state o f  cottfusion  
and distrust amoiiy, our en em ies .. . . Such a  state o f  
disunity would enable us lo  sue fo r  a  qu ick  sep arate  
peace with either side. . . . IN jo effort should  h e sp a red  
III stir up, throui’h carefully directed propagan da, p o 
litical animosity inside the Anf>lo-Saxon countries  
iiihich would enrage the Soviets to such a  d eg ree that, 
Its a consequence, they ti/ould ivelconie a  chan ce to  
conclude a  separate peace tvith Cerm any. . . , Rifrht
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now, the chan ces fo r  a  separate p ea ce  with the Wesi 

a re  a  little better, especially  i f  w e succeed, through our 
p rop ag an d a  cam paign  an d  ou r “confidential'" chan
nels, to  con v in ce the enem y that R oosevelt’s policy o f  
“u n con d ition al surrender" drives the G erm an peop le  
tow ards C om m u n ism . . . .  We must poin t to the dan
ger that G erm an y  m ay b e  fo r c ed  to  coop erate  with 
Russia.

C an aris  concluded by u rg in g  that the “ g rea test caution had  to be 
observed  in all talks an d  negotiations by those who, as ‘anti-Nazis,’ 
maintain contact with the enemy.”

In an effort to bail out of Hitler’s war, various segments of the 
German military, the SS, and the business elite were working along 
similar lines. They often found themselves using the same murky 
pathways, the same go-betweens, the same Allied agents; and they 
always got the same ultimatum; Hitler must go. Although Himmler 
had flirted with the idea, he couldn’t muster the courage to strike 
against the Führer. But others tried. After the generals’ plot of July 
1944 fizzled, the SS moved swiftly against its rivals. In the purge 
that followed, the SS seized all power, Adm ral C^riarb was exe
cuted, and the Nazi hierarchy was restructured —  with Schellenberg 
emerging as the supreme head of the Third Reich’s intelligence appa
ratus. H enceforth, Skorzeny would work for Amt VI (Department 
6) of the SS Reich Security Office, which was responsible for foreign 
intelligence, sabotage, paramilitary operations, and propaganda. It 
was, in effect, the CIA of Nazi Germany.

On August 10, 1944, twenty days after the abortive coup at
tempt, sixty-seven prominent German industrialists —  including 
leaders of Messerschmitt, Krupp, Volkswagenwerk, and other major 
companies — gathered at the Hotel Maison Rouge in Strasbourg. 
During this top-secret conclave, they made preparations “for the 
economic campaign which will follow the end of the w ai,” according 
to the minutes of the meeting, which were subsequently discovered 
by the U .S. Army Counterintelligence Corps. Conference records 
indicate that the participants had agreed to shift a prodigious 
amount of Nazi loot to neutral countries. Some N azi firms would 
he reliccnsed outside Germany in order to dodge reparations claiins.
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the minutes noted, “so that after the defeat a strong, new Reich 
be built.” "

A pivotal figure in the expatriation scheme was the illustrious SS 
fix-it man, Scarface Skorzeny, who organized the physical transfer 
of Nazi loot to hiding places abroad. During the waning days of the 
war, a group of masked SS brigands, led by SS Brigadier General 
Josef Spacil, held up the Reichsbank in Berlin, removing at gunpoint 
jewels, securities, and foreign-exchange assets valued at a total of 
23 million marks. It was at that time the biggest robbery in history. 
Spacil passed the booty to Karl Radi, Skorzeny’s adjutant. Assisted 
by a handful of SS officers, Skorzeny is said to have buried the 
Reichsbank treasure in the Austrian Alps. M ost o f this money has 
never been accounted for, giving rise to speculation that Skorzeny 
may have recovered some of the hidden wealth and used it to finance 
his postwar Nazi activities.'^

With the Third Reich on the verge of collapse, Skorzeny found 
himself serenaded by a number of financiers and top SS officers 
who wanted to hide personal fortunes they had accumulated. Doing 
favors for Germany’s richest men was just the kind of assignment 
relished by Skorzeny, who cut himself in for a share of whatever he 
moved. In an effort to camouflage the contraband operation, Skor
zeny used Red Cross ambulances to transport gold, jewelry, and 
cash through southern Germany.

By September 1944, there were several confirmed reports that 
German submarines were taking both people and plundered capital 
from Spain to South America. Self-confessed Nazi spy Angel Alcazar 
de Velasco later acknowledged that several hundred million pounds 
of gold and other assets had passed through ports on the southern 
coast of Spain en route to Argentina. Additional gold shipments 
were disseminated through the German Foreign Office to its embass
ies in Lisbon, Madrid, Stockholm, Ankara, and Bern.'^

During this period, Skorzeny was perpetually in motion, an all
purpose marauder commandeering special operations in Denmark, 
Belgium, and Hungary. He also conducted several clandestine mis
sions behind enemy lines on the Russian front. In this capacity he 
worked closely with another Nazi espionage whiz. General Rein
hard Gehlgo.

As chief of the Foreign Armies East, G ^ e n  was re^onsible for



all of Germany’s military-intelligence capabilities throughout East
ern Europe and the Soviet Union. He was, in effect, Hitler’s top 
anti-Soviet spy. Hailing from a family of Prussian aristocrats, the 
thin, bespectacled espionage prodigy had a hand in the details of 
virtually every Wehrmacht campaign in the East, despite his doubts 
about the wisdom of invading the Soviet Union. Highly professional 
and respectful of rank, he did whatever he was asked to do, often 
signing his wartime memoranda, “Your obedient servant, Gehlen.” “ 

Although enmity between the officers of the German General 
Staff and the SS ran strong and deep, Skorzeny respected the supe
rior quality of Gehlen’s intelligence work. They were an odd combo, 
to be sure. Skorzeny, the insatiable publicity hound with massive 
shoulders and a barking voice, epitomized raw physical power as he 
towered over the ^mailer. Gehlen, who eschewed the spotlight at all 
costs. A stiff, unassuming man of five foot seven, he had sparse 
blond hair, a toothbrush mustache, and huge ears that flared from 
his head like radar dishes. There was, one historian has remarked, 
“a rodent-like scurry and quickness to everything Gehlen attempted, 
accentuated by crimped, sharp features and an all-seeing personal
ity.” This mousy, little Junker would figure prominently in Skor
zeny’s postwar Nazi machinations.”

Scarface Skorzeny first appeared at General Gehlen’s side late in 
1944, when both were involved in planning resistance operations in 
the Soviet rear. Some of these raids were designed to sabotage key 
roadways and cut off Russian communications, others sought to 
rescue German soldiers who had been abandoned deep inside the 
Soviet Union when the Nazi armies retreated. Skorzeny’s special
service troops were also instructed to link up with anti-Communist 
partisans identified by Gehlen, who had amassed a formidable array 
of contacts among Eastern European fascist groups. The Romanian 
Iron Guard, the Vanagis of Latvia, the Croatian UstaSe, the O rgai^ 
zation of Ukrainian Nationalists, Polish quislings, and an army of 
Russian defectors led by General Andrei V lap v  —  all were pieces 
of a giant intelligence jigsaw puzzle that Gehlen played with inces
santly in his head. This network of Nazi collaborators formed the 
basis of an anti-Communist espionage apparatus that Gehlen would 
carry into the postwar era.

With the military situation rapidly deteriorating, the existence of
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¿k&Jísdne guemlla squads operating in enemy territory gave ,
:o chi idea of forming simiJar units that would make a last-ditc'h 
iianJ inside Germany itself. Composed primarily o f Hitler Youth 
i s J  jje-kird  Nazi fanatics, these “stay behind” teams were sup- 

io fight on indefinitely, harassing, sabotaging, and snooping 
oc -JX Fatherland’s invaders. Skorzeny and Gehlen were ordered to 

and equip what became known as the Werewolves. The name 
aseL’ was a product of Goebbels’s macabre imagination, which drew 

=:<die>al lore about a person who became a ferocious man
íaca«  wolf ar night and reverted to human form at sunrise. That’s 
3 0 *  tbe Nazi "stay behind” fighters were supposed to operate —  as 
r»'jrrrj! citizins by day, but mering out death and destruction to 

eaemies under the cover of darkness. Organized in five-man 
Verewoli units had access to buried depots of food, radio 

weapons, explosives, and other liquidation devices. 
T :̂ ; were expected to lie low for a year or two before launching 
m o  action.

E-idence of a postwar Nazi underground’s taking shape was 
r«c/ced up by various U.S. intelligence sources. The U .S. Army 
Coumerintelligence Corps prepared a detailed report, based largely 
oc OSS fieldwork, that forecast what American troops could expect 
in the closing phase of the war: “The enemy secret intelligence ser
vices, securir\- and secret police, and paramilitary organizations are 
believed to have made elaborate plans for progressively going under
ground as our forces advance. It is believed that the basic policy of 
the organized underground is of long-range character. In the later 
stages, guerrilla warfare and sporadic resistance . . . will probably 
be forthcoming to a much greater degree from resistance groups and 
fanatical individuals.” “

Reports filtered in that Otto Skorzeny was broadcasting urgent 
appeals to the German people to join the resistance against the 
Allied presence. This only served to underscore concerns on the part 
of U.S. military strategists, who were anticipating a bitter-end stand 
by the Nazis in a well-fortified hideaway in the heart of the Austrian 
Alps. It was thought that there, behind snowy mountain walls, in 
near-impenetrable caverns, ravines, and tunnels. Hitler’s faithful 
might hold out for years. An April 1945 OSS memo pegged Scarface 
as the key figure in this operation: “O tto Skorzeny, with the special1 Skorzeny, with the special J



units he trained, appears to be the most likely head of sabotage and 
subversive a«ivities planned for the Alpine Redoubt.” '̂

But the much-feared climactic showdown in the Alps was never 
to be. Skorzeny, it seems, did not intend to go out in a blaze of 
Wagnerian glory on some forsaken mountaintop. He had other 
plans in mind when he selected the “stay behind” teams. Under his 
tutelage, they formed the nucleus of a committed, postwar Nazi 
underground. Werewolf personnel would be instrumental in facili
tating travel along “ratlines” and escape routes that enabled tens of 
thousands of SS officers and other Nazis to flee to safe locations 
after the Third Reich bit the dust.**

Allen Dulles, meanwhile, continued to entertain a procession of 
Nazi raconteurs bearing misleading gifts. One of those who primed 
his pump was the wily SS Lieutenant Colonel Wilhelm (“Willi”) 
HottI, who later acknowledged that he had hyped rumors of an 
impending bitter-end battle in the icy highlands. “Phony blueprints 
were drawn up and intelligence was leaked ro the Americans, who 
seemed to be most prepared to believe such a romantic military 
plot,” HOttl recounted. The SS disinformation specialist spiced his 
offerings with “intelligence information, not about Germany . . .  but 
about what we had found out about the Russians.” ”  Passing along 
anti-Soviet scuttlebutt to the OSS was a gesture calculated to 
smooth the way for a larger understanding between the Western 
Allies and the Axis, one that barkened of a combined effort against 
the Communists in the years ahead.“

Not surprisingly, Stalin was livid when he learned through his 
espionage contacts that Dulles was trying to cut a last-minute deal 
with certain high-level Nazis. He accused the Americans of acting in 
bad faith. President Roosevelt quickly protested the Soviet dictator’s 
“vile misrepresentation,” but as British prime minister Winston 
Churchill admitted privately, Stalin’s complaint was not entirely off 
the mark. The acrimonious exchange between Stalin and FD R oc
curred shortly before Roosevelt died of a stroke on April 12, 1945. 
Although both men had wanted East-West cooperation to continue 
during peacetime, Nazi double-dealing succeeded in fomenting dis
cord between the emerging superpowers and hastening the split in 

their ranks.^'
SS General Karl Wolff, one of Dulles’s secret negotiating part-
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reawaken,
ners, confirmed this was the Nazis’ intention all along. Detained 
briefly at the end of the war, Wolff shared his vision of the futû  
with two SS subordinates: “We’ll get our Reich back again. The 
others will begin to fight amongst themselves eventually and then 
we’ll be in the middle and can play one against the other.”“

Otto Skorzeny had similar thoughts as he pondered his long- 
range opportunities. Going into hiding under an assumed name 
wasn’t a viable option, given his notoriety. He figured it would be 
wiser to surrender to the Americans and offer himself as someone 
who could make a vital contribution in the fonhcoming struggle 
against the Communists. On May 16, 1945, he emerged from the 
woods with a small group of German soldiers and strutted into the 
command post of the U.S. Thirtieth Infantry Regiment near Salz
burg, Austria. Standing head and shoulders above the rest, Skorzeny 
presented himself to a startled American lieutenant. The scarfaced 
giant wore a paratrooper’s uniform, sidearms, and numerous dec
orations, including the Knight’s Cross, one of the highest Nazi 
military awards. Speaking in German, he made a perfunctory decla- 

 ̂ ration: “SS O bersturmbannfiihrer O no Skorzeny constituting him
self as a prisoner of war.”

Skorzeny’s well-informed colleague. General Reinhard Gehlen, 
was also convinced that the United States and the Soviet Union 

j would soon be at loggerheads. Realizing that none of the Western
Allies had a viable intelligence network functioning in Eastern Eu
rope, the Prussian spymaster crafted a plan to keep his experienced 
staff together and to maintain as much as possible the clandestine 
cells, radio posts, and guerrilla groups that he and Skorzeny had 
nurtured in the East. While serving under Hitler, Gehlen had accu
mulated a vast archive on the Soviet Union, its army, its espionage 
organizations, its industrial and human resources. He microfilmed 
as much data as he could, making triplicate copies of the most 
important material. Shortly before he turned himself in, Skorzeny 
helped bury Gehlen’s top-secret files at three different locations in 
the Bavarian mountains, not far from where Hitler’s ace commando 
had stashed gold and other documents. All this material would 
enhance Gehlen’s bargaining power with the Americans, who lacked 
precisely the espionage capacity that he could provide.

During the final days of the war, Gehlen retreated to a sccnic

if
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hideaway called Misery Meadow in the Bavarian Alps. His attitude 
at the time was summed up by the motto above his bed: Never give 
up. Soon he was apprehended by an American search parry and 
interned at a POW  camp in Wiesbaden, where he had a chance 
encounter with Grand Admiral Karl Doenitz, Hitler’s formally des
ignated successor as head of the German state. A stickler for proto
col, Gehlen wanted to clear his plans with the highest authority. He 
told Doenitz of his idea to strike a deal with the United States. 
Doenitz gave his blessing to Gehlen, even though the Grand Admiral 
had recently encouraged other Nazis to cooperate with the Russians. 
“What is important,” Doenitz stated in his farewell address to the 
Nazi Officer Corps, “is that we maintain at the highest level the 
comradeship amongst us. Only through this unity will it be possible 
for us to master the coming difficult times. . . .  Let us use all our 
strength for Germany!”

A Critical Hiatus

In February 1945, the leaders of the Big Three —  the United States, 
Great Britain, and the Soviet Union —  met at Yalta, a pleasant Black 
Sea resort town. Broad spheres of influence were agreed upon, as 
they redrew the map of Europe in anticipation of the defeat of 
Germany. According to legend, it was here that Winston Churchill 
decided the fate of postwar Poland with three matchsticks, using 
them to show Stalin how the border would be shifted when the 
fighting ceased. The eastern boundary of Germany would move 
westward to the Oder and Neisse Rivers, and part of eastern Poland 
would become Russia. But Churchill also warned, "One day the 
Germans would want their territory back, and the Poles would not 
be able to stop them." ......... .....

This simple trick with matches sent millions of refugees fleeing 
to new lands after the war. huge numbers ot ethnic (iermans would 
be thrown out of their homes and forcibly deported from Poland, 
C:zethoslovakia, and other parts of T.urope; many were mistreated 
or murdered in the prt>cess. What remained of Ciermany was divided 
into four zones of (Kcupatioii, which would be administered by a



council o f  m ilitary  g o v e rn o rs  fro m  th e  B ig  T h re e  plus France. O , 
o f  the Allied C o n tro l C o u n c il’s firs t d irectiv es w as an edict bann '  
the N azi Part)'. B u t th e A llies co u ld  ag ree  o n  little  else between 1 9 4 5  

and 1 9 4 9 , during w h ich  tim e th ere  w as n o  lon g er a legal German 
State and nor yet two.

At the beginning of this critical hiatus, Germany was a country 
unraveled, a bombed-out disaster area enveloped by a dazed silence 
and the stench of death. Into this surreal landscape marched the 
triumphant Allied armies. The U.S. military immediately dispatched 
teams of specialists to sweep across Germany, searching for any 
scrap of industrial material and scientific data that could be garnered 
from the smoking carcass of the Third Reich. The Soviet Union, 
France, and Britain were also eager to profit from German technical 
know-how, and a mad scramble ensued among the Allies to exploit 
the talents of German scientists.^^

While the victors feasted on the spoils of war, the majority of 
Germans withdrew into a cocoon of sullen compliance. They be
came a nation of bowed heads, begrudgingly submitting to their 
conquerors. Although they had no choice but to admit defeat, most 
showed little remorse for the crimes of the Third Reich. The deleteri
ous impact of thirteen years of Hitlerism on Germany s moral con
science would not be easily undone.“

The discovery of the concentration camps toward the end of the 
war strengthened the case of those who argued that little mercy 
should be shown the Germans. The scope of Nazi cruelty was so 
enormous, its technical refinements so obscene and systematic, that 
the Allies came to realize, in the words of the United Nations War 
Crimes Commission, that “many of the criminal acts perpetrated by 
the enemy . . .  were of an altogether novel nature.” Accordingly, the 
Big Three vowed to break up the Cierman industrial cartels, decapi
tate the General Staff, and bring the war criminals to justice even if 
it meant tracking them “to the uttermost ends of the earth.” *'' .

Of course, not every Nazi was a true believer. Some had been 
forced to join the Nazi Party lest they risk losing their jobs, while 
others, the so-called small Nazis, had voted for 1 litler during an 
economic crunch, hoping to improve their lot; they did not envision 
the impending tragedy that they helped set in motion. Hut there was 
also a significant number of hard-core Nazis on the loose after the
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war. They were the prime targets of the U .S . Army Counterintelli
gence Corps (C IC ) units that fanned out across the American zone 
of occupation in southern Germany. The most pressing concern at 
the outset was rounding up the ideologically committed Nazis who 
had been marked for automatic detention. The C IC  apprehended a 
total of 120 ,000  individuals who fell into this category —  mainly 
SS and Gestapo members, high-ranking military officers, and some 
government officials. Those considered to be dangerous were kept 
in confinement and interrogated by U .S . specialists.

Such was the case with SS Colonel O tto  Skorzeny, who created 
quite a stir when he gave himself up to  the Americans. Scarface was 
immediately handcuffed and driven to Salzburg for questioning by 
two CIC officers. Confident and loquacious, he emphasized how 
eager he was to carry on the fight against the U SS R , boasting that 
he knew a great deal about Soviet industrial sites in the Urals. Skor
zeny also spoke of his contacts with Ukrainian anti-Communists 
itching for an insurrection inside the Soviet Union. A preliminary 
CIC report sized up Scarface as follow s: “Despite the short time 
allotted for the interrogation of Skorzeny, these Agents believe that 
he is sincere in his desire to give all possible information. . . . Skor
zeny seriously considers the eventuality o f a Western bloc against 
communism. This consideration certainly was primordial in his vol
untary surrender in the hope that he might be given an active part 
in this undertaking. Due to his Austrian ancestry, he is clear-minded 
and pliable but politically short-sighted to the point of naïveté.” *̂ 

Events would later prove that the two C IC  rookies were politi
cally naive, not the man they debriefed. As soon as the initial interro
gation had concluded, Skorzeny was besieged by journalists who 
rushed to Salzburg upon hearing that Hitler’s legendary commando 
had been captured. An impromptu press conference generated inter
national publicity. The N ew  York T im es  described Skorzeny as 
“handsome despite the scar that stretched from ear to chin.” To the 
Christian Science M onitor, he had “an aggressive personality to go 
with his physical equipment and a mind adapted to subversive activ
ity.” I he D aily N eu/s declared: “ I Ic was a true Nazi throughout. Ho 
walked with his head high —  and with a flock of American soldiers 
wishing he would make just one dash for freedom.” ’̂

A few days later, Skorzeny was driven by jeep to the Twcllth
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Army Group Interrogation Center in A ugsburg for another lengthy 
question-and-answer session. He m aintained an upbeat demeanor 
while charting about param ilitary train ing, the latest sabotage tech
niques, and other areas o f expertise. But he never said a word about 
any of the gold and stolen loot he had stashed away. O verall, a CIC 
document noted, Skorzeny tried “to  paint him self as a military 
rather than a political figure.” V arious U .S . Arm y intelligence re
ports fleshed out his profile: “oval round face ,” “ large mouth with 
thin lips,” “clean shaven,” “H erculean bu ild ,” “ large, strong hands,” 
“musical voice,” “energetic.” A nother C IC  m em o characterized him 
as an “arrogant type” w ho “w alks as if  he is fully conscious of his 
own imponance and drinks enough for four m en .” ”

In September 1945 , Skorzeny w as escorted  to  N urem berg, where 
the war crimes trials were about to  begin. T here he was reunited 
with several members o f H itler’s cab inet. Som e felt that Skorzeny 
should have walked the scaffold along w ith the upper echelon of the 
Nazi regime, but he merely w atched from  the sidelines as twelve of 
the top leaders o f the Third Reich w ere condem ned to  death; seven 
other defendants received prison sentences, and three were acquit
ted. The Nuremberg verdicts reinforced w hat m ost Am ericans be
lieved —  that World W ar II was a good fight fo r a noble cause, and 
those who had committed heinous acts w ould get the punishment 
they deserved. Intrinsic to A m erica’s sense o f  nation al identity was 
the comforting myth that the United States w holeheartedly opposed 

ever>'thing the Nazis stood for.
But even before the Nurem berg proceedings began, U .S . officials 

had already begun to waver on their com m itm ent to  denazify. The 
determination to mince up the conglom erates and punish the Ger
man industrialists quickly faded as A m erican atten tion  shifted to  the 
imagined Red Menace, within and w ithout. As C h ristoph er Simpson 
and others have documented, U .S . policy tow ard  G erm any was 
heavily influenced by investment bankers w ho had close ties to  H it
ler’s Reich prior to the war. By the summ er o f  1 9 4 5 , these financial 
interests concluded that a full-fledged denazification and decarteliza
tion of the German economy would not be attem pted, despite what 
was said for public consumption.^'

The Allies had originally planned to  hold a second tribunal at 
Nuremberg that would have focused on crim es by G erm an industri
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alists, but the United States abruptly canceled the proceedings. A c
cording to U .S . W ar D epartm ent ch ief R o b e n  Patterson, American 
officials were not going to let the Russians cross-exam ine bankers and 
industrialists “in view o f the m any co n n ea io n s between the German 
and American econom ies before the war.” R ather than participating 
in potentially em barrassing international prosecutions, the United 
States opted to try G erm an business leaders and other accused war 
criminals separately in the A m erican zone o f occupation. Before long, 
however, these legal proceedings also cam e to  an abrupt halt.^^

American backpedaling on denazification ensured that the cap
tains of German industry, m any o f  w hom  had personally profited 
from the horrific exploitation o f  concentration cam p prisoners, 
would survive the fall o f the Third  R eich w ithout losing much o f their 
status or prestige. Soon the United States launched the M arshall Plan 
in an effort to pump up the econom ies o f W estern Europe. The idea 
that a strong and prosperous G erm any w ould serve as a bulwark 
agau^C om m unism  was a m ajor reason why it initially obtaingd 
more Marstiall Plan funds than any other countty. Helping to steer 
the cash flow was the deeply com prom ised D eutsche Bank d ireaor 
Hermann Abs, who had been m arked for prosecution as a w ar crim i
nal by the Allies until round tw o o f N urem berg was nixed.^^

Germany’s much ballyhooed postw ar “econom ic m iracle” was 
largely the result o f  American largesse. But the rehab program also 
had a distinct downside: by concentrating w ealth am ong the few, it 
accentuated antidem ocratic and inegalitarian trends in Germ an soci
ety that favored ex-N azis with chum m y connections to Wall Street. 
The real miracle would have been a truly denazified Germany, but 
that wasn’t about to happen while numerous Third Reich veterans 
got away with lenient treatm ent from  U .S . officials and their West
ern allies.

Among those who stood trial in the American zone o f occupation 
was Otto Skorzeny. H itler’s favorite com m ando faced war crimes 
charges for his activities during the Banie o f  the Bulge in December
1944, when Germany launched a last, desperate counterattack in 
the Ardennes on the western front. T he Führer had chosen Skorzeny 
to lead a special mission involving German saboteurs attired in U .S. 
Army uniforms who infiltrated behind enemy lines and wreaked all 
sorts of havoc. (Some o f Skorzeny’s agents posed as American mili-
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tary police and misdirected Allied traffic.) ^ rm ^ th e  in fu s io n  on 
a cold winter night the SS j ummarily executed seventy- p ^ r ^  
tured American soldiers in w hat became know n as the M aW ^ » 
massacre.

The activities of Skorzeny’s deception units triggered rampant 
speculation and amplified the uncertainty o f the moment just when 

U.S. forces were suffering heavy losses as a result o f  the surprise Ger
man offensive. Skorzeny’s reputation was such that Allied military 
brass thought him capable o f nearly any undertaking, no matter how 
outrageous. At one point, U .S . intelligence got wind o f rumors that 
Skorzeny’s men were on their way to  Paris to  assassinate General 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, the Supreme Allied Commander. Eisenhower 
was not amused when he had to spend his 1 9 4 4  Christmas isolated for 
security reasons to prevent a kidnapping attem pt, while a look-alike 
served as a decoy double just in case the plot was for real.

Eisenhower retaliated by ordering a no-holds-barred manhunt to 
capture the Nazi paladin who was allegedly menacing him. 
“Wanted” posters, like those used by the F B I , were distributed 
throughout the western-front com bat zone, featuring a photograph 
of Skorzeny with a detailed physical description and a warning; 
“This man is extremely clever and very dangerous. He may be in 
American or British uniform or civilian c lo th e s .. . .  Any information 
concerning this man should be furnished to the nearest G -2 [army 
intelligence] office right away.”

i S A B O r a «

“Wanted” poster o f  Otto Skorzeny  
distributed throughout Europe by  the Allies



At Skorzeny’s arraignm ent before a U .S . military court at Da
chau, the ch ief prosecu tor called him  “the m ost dangerous man in 
Europe.” N evertheless, in Septem ber 1 9 4 7  he was acquitted of ille
gal actions during the B attle  o f  the Bulge after a British officer 
testified that Skorzeny had done nothing that his Allied counterparts 
had not themselves considered or attem pted. Despite the Dachau 
verdict, H itler’s ace com m and o m ade a lasting impression on Eisen
hower, w ho, as president o f  the United States, kept a photo of 
Skorzeny in his W hite H ouse office.
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Gehlen's Gam bit

While Skorzeny stewed in internm ent cam ps for more than three 
years, his once and future co llaborator, G eneral Reinhard Gehlen, 
made the Am ericans an offer they couldn’t refuse. Gehlen told his 
U .S. debriefers abo u t the vast espionage archive on the U SSR  that 
lay buried in the m ountains. N o t only did he know  where the spy 
treasure was hidden, he assured his interlocutors, but if necessary 
he could activate an underground netw ork o f battle-hardened anti
Communists w ho were well placed to  m ake mischief throughout 
much of Eastern Europe and the Soviet U nion .”

The ink had barely dried on the Y alta agreements (which re
quired the United States to  give the Soviets any captured German 
officers w ho had been involved in “eastern area activities” ) when 
Gehlen and three o f  his top  assistants were at Fort Hunt, Virginia, 
wining and dining w ith  U .S . offic ia ls, w hose appetite for Cold War 
gossip had fast becom e g luttonous. T h e  flop-eared Prussian general 
played their psyches like p iano keys, w ith a pitch so seductively 
anti-Soviet that com p eting  elem ents in the U .S . espionage establish
ment fought over w ho w ould get to  w ork with him.

Among his ch ief negotiating  partners in the United States was the 
ubiquitous Allen D u lles, w ho m aintained that it was incumbent 
upon the United States to  co u n ter Soviet aggression in Europe. But 
American intelligence, by and large a wartim e improvisation, was 
ill-prepared to  w age a clandestine cam paign against the U SSR . 
Hence the need for Ciehlen, w ho promised to  fill a gaping hole in



«»awakens

America’s espionage apparatus —  a hole that had gotten even wider 
when the OSS was disbanded, ironically enough, on Septem ber 20
1945, the same day the Prussian spy chief arrived in the United 
States.

Throughout his ten-month stay at Fort Hunt, Gehlen cultivated 
a fastidious professional image, passing himself o ff as the pure 
technician who liked nothing better than to immerse himself in 
maps, flowcharts, and statistics. The persona he projected was in 
crucial respects false; it was, to use a bit o f espionage parlance, a 
“legend” —  one that hinged on Gehlen’s claim that he was dedicated 
above all to fighting Communism.

Gehlen’s defenders in the United States noted that his bleak intel
ligence reports from the eastern front had made Hitler so angry that 
he dismissed his chief anti-Soviet spy during the final weeks of the 
war. To some, this showed that Gehlen was neither an ardent Nazi 
nor a war criminal. But Gehlen, like most German army officers, had 
welcomed the Nazi seizure of power. During the wai  ̂ he oversaw a 
brutal interrogation program of Soviet prisoners and maintained 
close relations with the German General Staff. Significantly, Gehlen 
was not targeted for retribution by SS fanatics after the July 20 
putsch failed. Upon examining Gehlen’s wartime record, British his
torian Hugh Trevor-Roper has concluded that Gehlen was “certainly 
a Nazi in his mental structure and it is clear from his memoirs that 
his only objection to Hitler was that he lost the war.””

Gehlen’s side may have taken a beating on the battlefield, but it 
appears that he did quite well at Fort Hunt. American negotiators 
agreed to virtually all his conditions for a German espionage orga
nization that would operate under his leadership while receiving di
rectives and assignments from U.S. officials. The purpose of this 
Amcrican-financid spy network was to continue information
gathering in the F.ast just as (ichlen had been doing before, t laving 
promised not to enlist unrepentant Nazis, Gehlen was free to selcct 
his own agents, who would be released from I’OW  and internment 
camps, if necessary, to work (or him.

Ih c  arrangement brokered at I o rt I liin t had m a jo r im p lica tio n s  
for the Inuir-: o f l l .S .-S o v it t  rc lati.m s. “ From  th at rm.tiiem o n  ” 
wrirte hiMorian f ,a r l Oglesby, “from  the siM ninir o f 19 4 S  w hen th e 
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deal with him, the Cold War was locked in.” Also a t stake was the 
fate of tens of thousands o f Third Reich veterans who puffed their 
an ti-C om m u n ist credentials in order to please the Americans. In
stead of destroying the Nazi infrastructure as promised, U .S. policy 
makers opted to retain a crucial part of it for use against the Soviet 
Union. Functioning as America’s secret eyes and ears in central Eu
rope, Gehlen’s spies would work initially for army intelligence and 
then for the C IA , which was founded in 1947. In this capacity, and 
later as head of the West German secret service, Gehlen was able to 
exert considerable influence on U .S. policy toward the Soviet bloc.“  

With Germany looming as a pivotal battleground of the Cold 
War, Gehlen had a mandate from the Americans to revive his old 
Foreign Armies East department —  or what was left of it —  as 
quickly as possible. Upon returning to Germany in July 1946, he 
immediately pulled together the makings of a sophisticated espio
nage apparatus known as “the Org.” Supported by regular subsidies 
from U.S. taxpayers and wealthy German industrialists, he set up 
his base of operations inside a mysterious, high-walled compound 
near Munich that had once housed the staff of Rudolf Hess and 
Martin Botmann, Hitler’s deputies. Gehlen’s most urgent task was 
to gather up-to-date information from the East. His American spon
sors were particularly hungry for details on troop movements and 
other military matters in the Soviet zone of occupation in Germany.

Although Gehlen was ostensibly under U.S. Army supervision, 
the Org quickly threw its doors wide open to Gestapo, Wehrmacht, 
and SS veterans, despite his solemn promise to U .S. officials that he 
would not employ hard-core Nazis. Even the vilest of the vile —  the 
senior bureaucrats who ran the central administrative apparatus of 
the Holocaust —  were welcome in the Org. “It seems," the hrank- 
furter Rundschau  editorialized, “that in the Gehlen headquarters 
one SS man paved the way for the next and Himmler's elite were 
having happy reunion ceremonies.” "

While Gehlen busily enlisted unrepentant Nazis, some U.S. Army 
Counterintelligence C;orps agents were still trying to bust as many 
Hitlerites as they could get their hands on. Under the auspices of 
Operation Nursery, the C IC infiltr.nted an array of subversive 
grtiups that clung ti> ihc National S«icialist crccd. The schizoid qual
ity of the U.S. occupation policy t>ecamc evident to Nikolaus J.
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Ryschkowsky, a Nazi hunter from C IC  Unit 7 9 7 0 , when he tried to 
apprehend a circle of black marketeers in M unich, only to learn 
they had immunity. “I wasn’t able to arrest them because they were 
working for Herr Gehlen,” Ryschkowsky recounted. “It was hard 
to feel good about this.” *̂

By 1947, there had officially been “a change in emphasis,” ac
cording to a once-classified C IC  report, “from the denazification 
mission to the collection of positive intelligence” —  which meant 
that anti-Communism rather than Nazi hunting was now the guid
ing principle of CIC policy. To the extent that C IC  operatives con
tinued to chase after Nazis, it was usually not to capture them but 
to recruit them. American officials knew that many of the people 
they were hiring had committed horrible crimes against humanity, 
but atrocities were overlooked as the anti-Communist crusade ac
quired its own momentum. Ironically, some of the Nazis who 
worked for American intelligence would later play significant roles 
in neofascist organizations that agitated vociferously against the 
United States.”

At least half a dozen U.S. Army programs —  with colorful code 
names such as Pajamas, Dwindle, Birchwood, and Apple Pie were 
devoted to exploiting the nefarious skills of former SS and Gestapo 
members. Klaus Barbie, the infamous “Butcher of Lyon,” did double 
duty as a CIC informant while also snooping for the Gehlen Org. 
So did many of Barbie’s comrades."“

The growing dependence on Gehlen’s network for data about 
Soviet forces and armament turned American spy agencies into sit
ting ducks for disinformation. Much of what Gehlen passed along 
was tailored to whip up fears about Russian military intentions. At 
one point, he succeeded in convincing General Lucius Clay, the 
military governor of the U.S. zone of occupation, that a major 
Soviet war mobilization was in progress in Eastern Europe. This 
prompted Clay to dash off a top-secret telegram to Washington in 
March 1948, warning that war “may come with dramatic sudden
ness.”"'

Although it proved to be a false alarm, Gehlen continued to 
dispense tainted information to his avid American patrons, who 
needed little prodding to think the worst of Russian ambitions. By 
consistently exaggerating the Soviet threat, the Nazi spymaster



played a significant role in exacerbating tensions between the super
powers and fostering paranoia in the West about a world Commu
nist conspiracy. “The Agency loved Gehlen because he fed us what 
we wanted to hear,” a former CIA officer admitted. “We used his 
stuff constantly, and we fed it to everybody else —  the Pentagon, 
the White House, the newspapers. They loved it, too. But it was 
hyped up Russian bogeyman junk, and it did a lot of damage to this 
country.” '**

Was Gehlen merely improvising as he fabricated dire reports 
about Red Army machinations? O r was this part of a conscious 
effort to bind U.S. foreign policy to the Cold War for his own pur
poses? Gehlen’s strategy was based on a rudimentary equation —  
the colder the Cold War got, the more political space for Hitler’s 
heirs to maneuver. He realized that the Org could flourish only 
under Cold War conditions; as an institution it was therefore com
mitted to perpetuating the Soviet-American conflict. As Hugh 
Trevor-Roper has said of Gehlen: “He lived on the primacy of the 
Cold War and on the favor of those American and German govern
ments which believed in the primacy of the Cold W ar” “*’

There were plenty of true believers in the C IA , which was given 
the green light to engage in political action, propaganda, and para
military operations that relied heavily on the services of Gehlen and 
his “spooky Nazi outfit,” as one U.S. agent described it.'“  The 
Org already employed four thousand Germans when it was bolted 
lock, stock, and barrel into the CIA in 1949. This was during the 
peak of the “Chicken Little” era of American espionage, when 
the sky was always on the verge of falling, or so it seemed. The 
Agency began shelling out what amounted to $200 million (some 
of it siphoned from the Marshall Plan kitty) to satisfy the Org’s 
voracious, covert appetite. At times, Gehlen’s skewed reports were 
simply retyped onto CIA stationery with little alteration and inte
grated directly into President Harry Truman’s morning intelligence 
briefing.^’

Gehlen’s biggest booster at the CIA was Allen Dulles, who 
started running off-the-shelf intelligence activities in Eastern Europe 
from the office of his Wall Street law firm before he formally joined 
the Agency In 19.Í0. Three years later he lócame CIA director, a 
losition he held until shortly after the disastrous Bay of Pigs inva-
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sion in 1961. Throughout this period, Dulles played godfather to 
Gehlen, protecting him from detractors who suspccted that some
thing was amiss at the Org, which served as a kind o f subcontracting 
syndicate for harebrained CIA rollback schemes, guerrilla airdrops, 
and other ill-iated covert attempts to topple Communist regimes in 
Eastern Europe. In addition to providing plausible dcniability, Geh
len had access to former leaders of virtually every Nazi puppet 
government from the Baltics to the Black Sea, as well as an assort
ment of Waffen SS fanatics who joined the American-led campaign 
to “liberate” their native lands. “It was a visceral business of using 
any bastard as long as he was anti-Communist,” explained Harry 
Rositzke, ex-head of CIA operations in the Soviet Union. “ The 
eagerness to enlist collaborators meant that you didn’t look at their 
credentials too closely.”“

In the wake of successive paramilitary fiascos in Eastern Europe, 
some CIA officers wondered if Soviet agents had infiltrated the Org. 
Clearly Gehlen was a political hot potato. A conflict raged within 
U.S. intelligence as to what advantages the United States had in fact 
accrued by supporting a shadowy spy network run by a moody 
ex-Nazi officer. The CIA’s James Critchfield, who worked with Geh
len on a daily basis for nearly eight years, recalled that “hundreds 
of flaps . .  , kept breaking out between the [Org] and elements of 
the occupation.” Suspicions were such that the CIA and the army 
both began spying on the Org. Born of concern that U .S. intelligence 
lacked effective control over its surrogate. Operation Campus be
came the designated code name for a secret army investigation into 
Gehlen’s activities."

American army sleuths discovered that Gehlen’s agents had em
ployed various stratagems to undercut U.S. intelligence. During in
terrogations at displaced-persons camps, for example, his men 
would warn inmates not to talk with the Americans on the grounds 
that the United States was secretly still in cahoots with the Soviets. 
The Agency also learned of a rabidly nationalist newsletter, Ort- 
entierung, that circulated among Gehlen staffers, giving rise to “the 
uneasy feeling that we, namely U.S. intelligence, were being misused 
for German nationalist purposes,” as one CIA operative put it. But 
as long as Allen Dulles ruled the roost, Gehlen continued to live a 
charmed existence. “He’s on our side and that’s all that matters,”
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Dulles said of his German counterpart. “Besides, one needn’t ask
him to one’s c lu b ."“

Was Gehlen really on America’s side, as Dulles glibly asserted? 
“What we had, essentially, was an agreement to exploit each other, 
each in his own national interest,” said Critchfield, who considered 
Gehlen “a consummate political operator.” *’  It seemed to work as 
long as Gehlen’s objectives coincided with the CIA’s, but being on 
the U.S. payroll did not guarantee abiding loyalty. While Gehlen 
sought to satisfy his sponsor’s craving for details on their mutual 
enemy, he also pursued another agenda, which entailed running 
interference for the legions of war criminals who flocked to the Org 
for cover. By coopting the CIA’s anti-Communist bias, Gehlen was 
able to neutralize the immediate threat posed by U .S. intelligence, 
which otherwise might have pursued a more rigorous denazification 
program.

The CIA eventually found out that the Nazi old-boy network 
nesting inside the Org had a dangerous and unexpected twist to it. 
By bankrolling Gehlen, the Agency had unknowingly laid itself open 
to manipulation by a foreign intelligence service that was riddled 
with Soviet spies. Although far mote Nazis gravitated to the West, 
some went over to the Soviets, who took advantage of every oppor
tunity to infiltrate the Gehlen network. Certain Third Reich veterans 
collaborated with the Russians while also pawning secrets to the 
Americans, the British, and the French, depending who offered more 
money. Willi Hottl, the SS disinformation adept who later worked 
for U.S. Army intelligence and the Gehlen Org, described the free- 
for-all that ensued at war’s end: “The German Secret Service is bro
ken and scattered both to East and West. Some serve the Americans 
and some the Russians. Others lie low and watch which way the 
wind blows. Some play with fire on both sides of the Iron 
Curtain. . .  .’’™
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The U.S. Army's ODESSA File

As early as 1947, the U .S. Army Counterintelligence Corps began 
tracking the activities of an underground pro-Soviet network called



I hco, whii.h rfcruitfd cx-Nazis and spread rumors “prejudicial to 
U.S. interests" in the American zone of occupation. The Thco orga

nization was allegedly composed o f former SS members interned in 
Russian POW camps who were secretly working for Soviet intelli
gence. Many of these men had previously served under Colonel Otto 
Skorzeny, the C IC determined, and “their mission |was| to assist in 
a parachute invasion by the Soviets in the event that such an action 
should take place.” "

Skorzeny was also wooed by the Russians during his postwar 
incarceration. The Teutonic swashbuckler told American interroga
tors that he had “openly and overtly been offered the opportunity 
of collaborating with communist and Soviet circles.” These over
tures were supposedly tendered by both German and Soviet parties. 
“Skorzeny believes that the Soviets want him both because he is an 
educated engineer and because his name would be an attraction to 
young former members of the SS to jump on the Soviet band
wagon,” a C IC analyst concluded.”

Scarface resisted blandishments from the East, choosing instead 
to hitch a ride with his old friend Gehlen. But first there were im
portant matters that required his attention at the American intern
ment center where he was being held. Skorzeny’s legal problems 
didn’t end in September 1947, when he was acquitted of charges 
stemming from his behind-the-lines shenanigans during the Battle of 
the Bulge. He was still wanted by the Danish and Czech govern
ments for war crimes.

The chain-smoking Austrian giant raised more than a few eye
brows when his captors discovered that even while imprisoned, he 
exerted considerable influence over other Nazis. In an effort to learn 
more about Skorzeny’s activities, the C IC  planted an informant 
in his midst. The informant soon learned of “an SS underground 
movement to aid internees in escaping and securing false identity 
papers. This group was alleged to be under the leadership of O tto 
Skorzeny and known as the ‘Skorzeny Gruppe.’ ” According to the 
C IC report: “It was established that this ‘Skorzeny Gruppe’ was 
actually part of a larger organization known as O D ESSA  [Organi
sation der Ehemaligen SS-AngehOrigen] or Organization of Former 
SS Members.” Although the precise number of O D ESSA  members 
was not known, the CIC believed “that many former SS men were
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aware of its aaiv iiies and were in com m unication and contact with 
them.” The tentacles of O D E SS A  were said to  stretch throughout 
Germany; some members were reportedly armed, and Its couriers 
were rumored to  be “transporting currency from the Russian to the 
American zone.” ”

O D ESSA  —  the fabled postwar Nazi network whose alleged ex
ploits have generated profuse literary and cinem atic embellishments: 
CIC documents confirm that a N azi “ Brown aid” network actually 
existed and that Skorzeny was immersed in this web of intrigue. 
Many names have alluded to this shadowy Nazi underground —  die 
Spinne (the Spider), Kamradenwerk (Comradeship), der Bru
derschaft (the Brotherhood). Operation Brandy, a C IC  probe of 
O D ESSA , discerned signs of a “well organized illegal mail service” 
among German P O W s. People living in the vicinity of internment 
camps were said to be “particularly anxious to aid [war prisoners]
In escaping, m procuring money, In disposing of and storing stolen 
property, and in giving rooms to visitors at the camps.” ”

Curious as to where the ratlines led, a C IC  mole arranged the 
escape of himself and two Inmates from Dachau. The experience of 
this informant provided additional corroboration o f “an under
ground movement, bearing the codename of O D E SSA .” The C IC 
explicitly identified “O tto  Skorzeny, who is directing this movement 
out o f D achau,” as a leader of O D ESSA . One of Skorzeny’s activi
ties involved stage-managing sudden departures from the camp. 
“This is being done with the help of the Polish guards,” the CIC 
disclosed. “The Polish guards are helping the men that receive orders 
from  Skorzeny to escape.” ”

The Polish prison guards at Dachau, hired by the U .S . Army 
because o f their presumed anti-Communist reliability, were small 
cogs in a far-flung escape mechanism that delivered tens of thou
sands of Nazis to expatriate communities in Latin America and the 
Middle East after the war. Some O D ESSA  operatives secured jobs 
driving U .S . Army trucks on the M unich-Sahburg autobahn and 
hid people in the backs of these vehicles. Aided by men of the 
cloth, the well-traveled southern escape route consisted of a chain 
o f monasteries throughout Austria and Italy. A Vatican-run way 
station in Rom e dispensed false papers to fascist fugitives, who 
were farmed out to distant pastures. A top-secret May 1947 State
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Department report described the Vatican as “the largest single orga
nization involved in the illegal movement o f em igrants,” including 
many Nazis.“

Another major ratline —  “O D E SSA  N orth” —  stretched through 
Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, where an underground network of 
SS veterans and Werewolves smuggled Nazi renegades over land 
and sea until they were picked up by ships heading to Spain and 
Argentina. According to Danish journalist Henrik Kruger, Scandina
vian police officials and Argentine diplomats were instrumental in 
facilitating traffic along this route. The key legmen on the ground 
were personnel who had undergone W erewolf training toward the 
end of World War II. Skorzeny was instrumental in selecting and 
schooling the Werewolves, some of whom later resurfaced as 
ODESSA operatives in Scandinavia while Scarface orchestrated the 
escape of Nazis from detention camps. A large number of fascist 
collaborators also ended up in the United States, Canada, Great 
Britain, Australia, and South Africa.^^

Of course, the wholesale emigration of fascist collaborators 
would not have been possible without the tacit approval of the U.S. 
government, whose efforts to bring war criminals to book waned as 
the Cold War intensified. Skorzeny was still in U .S. custody in June 
1948, when the Soviet Union imposed a land blockade of Berlin in 
response to American steps to consolidate the three Western zones 
of occupation under a single administration. A few months earlier, 
the USSR had backed a coup in Czechoslovakia. And the Commu
nist parties in Italy and France appeared to be gaining strength. 
With the Berlin airlift in full gear, denazification was no longer a 
priority for U.S. policy makers.

By this time, both the CIA and army intelligence had revised 
their assessment of Skorzeny. “The most dangerous man in Europe” 
was now viewed as a potential asset in the Cold War struggle. The 
CIA in particular was interested in his services. Warned by Ameri
can officials that the Czech government might succeed in its request 
to extradite him, Skorzeny decided it was time for a change of 
scenery. On the evening of July 27, 1948, a car with American 
military license plates carrying three former SS officers arrived at 
the Darmstadt internment camp, where Skorzeny was then being 
held. The German SS veterans, who had donned the khaki uniforms



of U.S. Army police, entered the detention center and announced 
they had come to take Skorzeny to Nuremberg for a legal hearing 
scheduled for the next day. A few minutes later, Skorzeny walked 
out of the camp and disappeared.

When asked about his vanishing act, Skorzeny subsequently 
maintained that the American authorities helped him escape. What 
about the U.S. military uniforms worn by the SS men who retrieved 
him!’ “They weren’t stolen,” Skorzeny insisted. “They were provided 
by the Americans.” ’*

Given his celebrity status, Skorzeny thought it best to lie low for 
a while. He hid at a farm in Bavaria rented by Countess Use LUthje, 
whose uncle, Hjalmar Schacht, had served as Hitler’s finance minis
ter. It was love at first sight when Skorzeny met Schacht’s beautiful 
niece, even though both were already married. He and Use frolicked 
and romanced in the woods, a happy respite after three years of 
confinement. “O tto was a fabulous-looking animal,” she confided. 
“He had everything you could want in a man, lots of charm, cha
risma, a good sense of humor.””

While Skorzeny indulged in amorous pursuits, his fearsome repu
tation stalked far and wide. In September 1948, German police 
reported that a “Skorzeny movement” had sprung up in the U.S. 
zone of occupation. “This movement is alleged to be spreading all 
over Germany,” a U .S. Army document stated. Its chief purpose was 
supposedly to “fight against communism.” Another army intelli
gence report noted that a “group of former German SS and para
troopers have attached themselves to an underground movement 
which is under Skorzeny’s direction.” This movement was said to be 
linked to underground organizations in Austria as well as in the 
Soviet zone in Germany. British officials concluded that Skorzeny 
was “working for U.S. Intelligence” during this period, “building a 
sabotage organization.”“’

Once-classified CIA and army documents indicate that American 
intelligence officials seriously entertained the possibility of enlisting 
the infamous Nazi commando. Army M ajor Sidney U. Barnes pro
posed that “the U.S. Government sponsor Skorzeny.” but another 
army officer, George T. Nakamura, stated, “In view o f . . . the noto
riety received by Skorzeny in the press during the past years, it is 
felt that any open  sponsorship or support of Skorzeny by the U.S.
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Government, or any influence exerted  by the U .S . Governm ent on 
behalf of Skorzeny, would probably exp o se the U .S . Governm ent to 
extreme international em barrassm ent. Furtherm ore, the possibility 
exists that Skorzeny has been and is being utilized by U .S . intelli
gence (emphasis added).” O f  course, “op en sponsorship” was not 
necessary when the C IA  could use the G ehlen O rg  as a cutout for 
sticky situations.“

Countess Use recalled that Skorzeny w as in co n ta ct with the 
chief of the Org while hiding at her Bavarian farm . “Gehlen was 
marvelous,” she asserted. “H e and O tto  respected each other very 
much.” At one point, according to  Use, G ehlen  w arned that the 
Russians were going to try to  kidnap Skorzeny: “O ne o f Gehlen’s 
men brought a machine gun to the house and told  O tto  to  be careful. 
But O tto was fearless. He had nerves o f stee l.”

Occasionally Skorzeny strayed from  the farm  into M unich, 
where he and Hermann Lauterbacher, form er deputy leader o f the 
Hitler Youth, scouted potential recruits fo r the O rg. W henever Skor
zeny traveled, he would round up N azis and draw  them  into G eh
len’s orbit. His effusive personality rekindled the esprit de corps o f 

Third Reich veterans, who joined the O rg in droves.^^
Skorzeny’s ongoing association with Gehlen w as em blem atic of 

the pivotal alliance between O D E SS A  and the O rg —  and, by impli
cation, the CIA  as well. For many o f those unsavory ch aracters who 
constituted the O D E SSA  underground, Gehlen was the life raft; he 
was the one who commandeered the vehicle to  rescue the com rad e
ship. In the end, the most im portant service perform ed by the O rg 
had little to do with gathering inform ation for the C IA . “G ehlen’s 
organization was designed to protect the O D E S S A  N azis. It 
amounts to an exceptionally well-orchestrated diversion ,” m aintains 
historian William Corson, a retired U .S . intelligence officer.*^

Seen from this perspective, Gehlen’s prim ary accom plishm ent 
was to neutralize American intelligence so that a sizable contingent 
of former SS officers represented by O D E SS A  could carry on their 
struggle. Instead of ostentatious m ountaintop heroics, the ob jective 
of their subtly conceived efforts was the survival, and ultim ately the 
revival, of the Nazi movement. The ghoulish espionage tryst they 
formed with Gehlen and the CIA enabled m any unrepentant fas
cists, Skorzeny among them, to catch their breath, reestabli^Llhem -
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selves, and mount a response to the daunting challenges of a new 
political era. In the Gehlen Org, U .S. officials thought they had 
found a consistent means of access to events in the Communist 
world. But Gehlen always had his own agenda, a German nationalist 
agenda, that dovetailed with the machinations of Skorzeny and 
ODESSA.

Skorzeny’s undercover activities were briefly interrupted when a 
photographer snapped his picture at a café on the Champs-Elysées 
in Paris on February 13, 1950. The next day his scarfaced visage 
appeared on the front pages of the French press. It was time to beat 
another quick retreat —  this time to Salzburg, where Skorzeny met 
with German war veterans. Skorzeny also had a personal motive for 
visiting Austria; he retained an attorney to file for a divorce so he 
could marry Use. Afterward he made his way to Madrid, where Use 
had already found a posh apartment in the best part of town. Spain 
became their base of operations, but they always kept abreast of 
developments in Germany.



C H A P T E R  T W O

TH E S E E S A W  STR A TEG Y

Hitler's Bodyguard

M ajor General O tto Ernst Rem er stared petulantly at a British occu
pation officer, ignoring orders to remove his hands from his pockets 
at a legal hearing. Although hardly a serious infraction , it was yet 
another sign of disrespect from  the tall, slender, dark-haired prisoner 
of war. Herr Remer, it seems, had a bad attitude, which he flaunted 
in the presence of his Anglo overlords. He w as often in a surly mood 
during twenty months o f confinem ent in various internm ent camps. 
A testy encounter now and then with the Allied authorities was 
sometimes all he could muster to defy the m onotony o f incarcera
tion. That was the worst part —  the sheer boredom . It neariy drove 
him mad.

Born in 1912 in the German province o f M ecklenburg, Ernst 
Remer had plenty of spare time to brood over his hapless circum 
stance. This was not what he expected when he graduated from a 
cadet academy and embarked on a career as a professional soldier. 

Wounded nine times during the war, his com pany officer described 
him as “the prototype o f a respectable and brave sw ordsm an.” But 
after  five years in the service, he had risen only ro the rank o f  m ajor 

in charge of a guard battalion in Berlin. As fate would have it, 
Remer happened to be on duty during that seminal episode on 
July 2 0 , 1944, when his nick-of-tim e intervention saved the day for 
Adolf H itler'
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Rewarded for his efforts, Remer became the Führer’s chief body
guard. “I was responsible for Hitler’s personal security. I saw him 
frequently and spoke with him many times,” Remer recalled years 
later, “i never met a man with his qualities. What he said was 
reasonable and made sense. Hitler was a totally normal man who 
knew what he wanted.” ̂

Although Remer had never officially joined the National Socialist 
German Workers’ Party, his intimate relationship with the Führer 
clinched him a spot on a “watch list” of German generals in the 
British and U.S. zones of occupation. Issued in April 1946, this elite 
roster included the names of top German officers who were viewed 
as serious security risks and who were therefore deemed priority 
surveillance targets by Allied military intelligence. The entry on 
Remer —  by far the longest and most detailed of all the names on 
the watch list —  described him as “a very dangerous man and poten
tial Werewolf leader. The youngest General in the German Army. . . .
A fanatical Nazi.” ’

To break up the stultifying routine of prison life and, as he put 
it, “to set the German record straight,” Remer agreed to write an 
account of the Battle of the Bulge for the U.S. Army Remer knew a 
lot about the Ardennes offensive from firsthand experience. It was 
yet another instance in which his wartime activities brought him 
into contact with Otto Skorzeny, who was technically under Remer’s 
command when the Ardennes assault began in December 1944.

Remer worked on this war history from December 1946 to Feb
ruary 1948. After his release from the Allendorf internment center, 
he began apprenticing as a bricklayer with Menkens, a construction 
firm near his home in Oldenburg. D er Spiegel ran a “where is he 
now.’ ” story on Remer the mason that featured a picture of his 
handsome, smiling mug, with sunken cheeks and prominent, 
pointed ears, on the cover. But Hitler’s former bodyguard soon 
found cement mixing almost as distasteful as race mixing. He de
cided to throw in the trowel and try his hand at politics, which he 
took up with a vengeance in 1949.-'

It was a pivotal year for postwar Germany. In May, the British, 
French, and American zones of occupation congealed into a single 
unit, forming the Federal Republic of Germany, with Bonn as its 
capital. A number of political parties licensed by the Allied authori-
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ties were permitted to  com pete in state  and national election. I 

August, seventy-three-year-old K on rad  A denauer o f  the Christ 
Democratic Union was elected the first ch ancellor o f  W est German" 
Two months iatei; A denauer installed  his cab in et, which included 
several prominent ex-N azis. Shortly  thereafter, the Soviets countered 
by inaugurating the G erm an D em ocra tic  R ep u b lic  in the East. The 
Cold War division o f G erm any w as no w  firm ly in place.

Nineteen forty-nine w as a lso  the year th a t N ational Socialists 
and other right-wing extrem ists began flexing  their political muscle 
after laying low during the im m ed iate p o stw ar years. T his was an 
important incubation period in w hich the seeds o f  a reborn radical 
nationalism quietly germ inated. Som e N azis had gone into hiding, 
living with assumed nam es and ersatz identities. M an y  others went 
through the m otions o f  d enazification , k n ow in g  they  had to  proceed 

cautiously if they were trj ever m ou n t a p o litica l co m eb ack .
It happened in phases. T h e first w ave o f  far R ig h t rehabs surfaced 

in 1946 after the United States, finding the d enazification  prr>gram 
vx> cumbersf<me to m anage, turned ov er ad m in istrative responsibili

ties to the Germans themselves. A s a  resu lt, an y  possib ility  o f  salvag

ing the Allied pledge to  erad icate all rem nan ts o f  N azism  was lost, 
.Millions of Third Reich veterans received a b lan k et am nesty and 
never faced charges for their w artim e deeds. In successive stages, 
they were granted dem<x:raric privileges, including the right to  vote 

and compete for p<jlitical office. Joh n  J .  .VicCioy, U .S . high com m is
sioner of the l-ederal Republic o f (.e rm an y , ackno w led ged  in an 
August 1949 radio address thar “som e th irty  p ercen t” o f  the posi

tions in government and industry w ere already occu p ied  by ex- 
■Na/.is. V,y this time, only a few hundred w ar crim in a ls rem ained  in 
privm,'

As inillitins of former Hitlerites quietly filtered back  in to  the 
inainsifi;;im, details oi their Na/.i past were swept under the rug 
and rtprrsscd, I here was no revolution,iry vrlf-purginj4 o r  lib era tin g  
<.ath,nrsi'. among thr Grrrnaii jKopli; after the war, Nf>r h;u i .in  c a r 
,,™  r l(„ „  l „ „  ,„ „ 1 , ,h ,

I',?'''-;’''“ ............................ .
th r h o rro rs ..(  th r  Ih ird  R r i th  “ w as  to  h av ,- x f r i . ,„ s  . . . J  1 

effects on itie p o lilita l c lin ia te  o f  ih r  p i .s tw .ir  y , j , ^  -  j , i '*

/aulvr observes in his encyiiopeil.t slii.ly
Sff'as
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tika “It provided the preconditions o f the rebirth of radical anti
democratic nationalistic attitudes and organizations.”*

In light of the significant shortcomings of the denazification pro
cess, U.S. officials were concerned about Germany’s political relia
bility. Public-opinion polls showed that in spite of dreadful 
revelations about Auschwitz and proddings in the direction of de
mocracy, anti-Semitic prejudice remained deeply entrenched in Ger
man society. A study conducted in the U.S. zone of occupation 
during the years 1945 through 1949 concluded that 15 to 18 percent 
of German adults were unreconstructed Nazis.^

Shortly before McCloy assumed the role of high commissioner, 
U.S. intelligence analysts accurately predicted that there would soon 
be a nationalist revival in West Germany. Leading the way was Ono 
Ernst Remer, the first of Hitler’s generals to enter the political arena. 
In October 1949, Remer became the deputy director of the Sozialis
tische Reichs-Partei (SRP), one of several neo-Nazi groups that had 
mushroomed throughout the Fatherland. The SRP quickly out
flanked the rest of the ultranationalist pack, emerging as West Ger
many’s leading far Right organization. It immediately claimed 
representation in the West German Bundestag when two parliamen
tary deputies from other parties jumped over to the more oveniy 
extreme SRP.

Many other incorrigibles joined the Socialist Reich Party, thanks 
in large part to the energetic campaigning of Major General Remer, 
the “big name” in the organization, who kicked off a noisy recruit
ment effort with a brazen appeal to former Nazis: “We want them, 
we need them!” A major drawing card whenever he barnstormed 
around the country, Remer railed against the “shit democracy' that 
American occupiers had imposed on Germany. "The Nazis achieved 
more than all the panics today put together! . . .  1 am anti will re
main a INjatioiial (Sjocialisl!" he cried, to thunderous applause. As 
a U.S. State Dcpartnieiii observer remarked, “This is the first party 
ill which the Old Nazis can really feel at hom e."'

Party meetings typically opened with bands performing martial 
music iiiiiid flags and bantUTS th.it displayed the SRP insignia ol a 
black eagle set .igaiiist a red background within a white border. The 
ityiiil)iilisin and color niotil were purposely chosen to evoke the Na/.i 
(Til. I l.iiikcd by .1 strong arm s»)uad o( young toughs in jackhi«)ts,
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Remer preached a gospel o f  national resentment, flavoring h 
speeches with shrill N azi rhetoric. “N ational Socialism cannot 1̂  
eradicated. The idea marches on. After all, Christendom did not end 
with the death o f Christ, either!” Rem er declared, as if he were the 
Saint Paul of the neo-Nazi m ovem ent.’

During the S R P ’s heyday in the early 1950s, Remer was con
stantly on the move, inciting crowds against Bonn’s accommodation 
with the United States. He continually attacked Adenauer for being 
a U .S. puppet who had shamefully acquiesced to the division of the 
Fatherland. And he repeatedly referred to Admiral Karl Doenitz, 
Hitler’s chosen successor, as the last legitimate sovereign of an all
German Reich. Dismissing stories about Nazi atrocities as Allied 
propaganda, Remer charged that D achau’s crematory ovens were 
built after the war, on American orders, in an effort to discredit 
Germany. Films of concentration camps were faked, he insisted.'“ 

Remer’s oratorical excess triggered a series o f wild club-room 
brawls in which chairs and tables were hurled during SRP rallies. 
Such outbursts prompted local officials to prohibit him from speak
ing publicly in Schleswig-Holstein and N orth R h i n e - Westphalia, 
two West German L än d er  (states) where the SR P  had wide grass
roots support among old Nazis, alienated youth, German refugees, 
and other down-and-out constituencies. It was the first of Remer s 
many brushes with the law in West Germany.

Not surprisingly, U .S. intelligence experts were keepmg close 
tabs on Remer, who frequently thumbed his nose at Washington and 
its Kaugummi (chewing gum) soldiers. State Department officials 
began compiling weekly reports on the SRP, noting that it rejected 
any form of cooperation with the Western powers. Instead, the SRP 
endorsed the idea of Europe as an independent third force, opposed 
to capitalism as well as Communism, led by a strong, reunified 
German Reich. Remer’s “nationalist-neutralist” line struck a respon
sive chord among a large minority of Germans who shared his belief 
that Chancellor Adenauer often put American priorities ahead of 
the interests of the German people.

American occupation authorities watched with dismay as the 
SR1> gained momentum, attracting about ten thousand members. It 
established a number of auxiliary organi/.ations, includins a wom
en’s league, a youth group, and an anti-Marxist la b o r unicm Rtmt-r



also set up the Reichsfront, an elite paramilitary formation whose 
m em bers were drawn largely from employees of the British-run Ger
man Service Organization. According to British press accounts cited 
by the U.S. State Department, most of Remer’s “Brownshirt army” 
were housed in British military installations. “Remer pictures, 
Remer posters and Remer slogans cover the walls of the barracks 
provided by the British,” one report stated."

Remer’s Reichsfront was a short-lived, if overblown, initiative, 
dissolved by an edict from Bonn. In September 1950, after the SRP 
scored well in several local electoral contests, the West German 
government denounced the party as an enemy of the state. Federal 
civil employees were told that they risked dismissal from their jobs 
if they joined the SRP. This get-tough policy was backed by U.S. 
intelligence officials, who considered Remer’s organizarion “the 
most successful as well as the most dangerous” of ail the radical 
rightist parties. “If unchecked,” a State Department analyst cau
tioned, “such a party as the SRP might eventually come to power 
legally, as in the case of the pre-war Nazis, by gaining control of the 
Bundestag.”

A significant threshold was crossed in May 1951, when the SRP 
tallied 11 percent of the vote in state elections in Lower Saxony, 
outpolling Adenauer’s Christian Democratic Union in several dis
tricts.* The results were dramatic proof that shameless appeals to 
the memory of the Third Reich could mobilize large masses of peo
ple, underscoring what Bertolt Brecht, the German playwright, once 
said: “The womb that brought forth this unclean thing is fruitful 
still.”

In the wake of the SRP’s electoral breakthrough. Western observ
ers commented on the widespread apathy among the German popu
lace over neo-Nazi advances. A public-opinion survey showed that 
only 20 percent of the population would do “everything in their 
power” to stop a group like the SRP from taking over. This was
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• w h ile  11 p trcent mny not seem like much by U.S. voting stand.Trds, it is 

very siBnificant for an electoral system in which proportional representation is 

allotted. Under such a system, vote tallies o f little m ore than 5 percent could 

sometimes tip the bahincr ami determ ine the political com plexion o f  the govern
ing coalition.



worrisome to State D epartm ent officials, w ho warned that “an 
recrudescence o f Germ an narionalism  m ust inevitably arouse con 
cem  and necessitate cau tion------ T h e huge refugee m ass, the veter
ans, the ex-Nazis, groups conscious o f  econom ic grievances . . .  and 
most of all, disillusioned youth w ho have n ot found an outlet for 
their energies and am bitions in a w ar-dam aged country —  these ele
ments are far from happy with the Bonn system and may be tempted 
to espouse a nationalisric sh on -cu t to  the political m illennium .” ”

Res

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer had never been a N azi, but he could 
hardly afford to ignore the enduring sym pathy for extrem e right- 
wing ideas among the Germ an electorate. A creaky old geezer who 
“walked as if his legs were hinged by rusty jo in ts,” he strutted his 
nationalist stuff during speeches and cam paign appearances in a 
way that reminded journalists o f “a wrinkled mummy breaking into 
voice.” Adenauer had squeaked by in a close vote —  with an ex
Nazi casting the deciding ballot in his favor in the Bundestag. Fol
lowing a round of consultations with High Com m issioner McCloy, 
the chancellor stitched together a precarious governing coalition led 

by the Christian DemcKratic U nion.’“
Although he was not a National Socialist, Adenauer often dis

played “dictatorial tendencies,” according to a State Department 
analyst based in Bonn. A savvy politician, he realized that it would 
be very difficult to govern the country without the support o f  some 
former Nazis. As Remer’s party gained in the polls, Adenauer sharp
ened his nationalist pitch, prompting an American consular officer 
to observe that “middle-of-the-road political figures are now  re
peating SKP lines because they realize it Is politically profitable.” ”  

With mainstream rhetoric becoming ever more strident, M cC loy 
released a report in December 1951 with a grim assessment: “U n
happily, most of the established political parties have also been

stockpiling the merchandise of nationalism____They seek to draw
the followers of the extreme rightist forces or to prevent losses of



their own, by anempting to appear as nationalistic as the 
extremists. . . . The use of the extreme nationalist narcotic creates 
the need for larger doses. . . .  The consequences of such a course, if 
long continued, must be general disaster.” '*

Adenauer sought to bolster his fragile governing coalition by 
couning the All-German Bloc, a fanatical revanchist organization 
that purported to represent some 11 million Germans who had been 
expelled after the war from neighboring countries. With one out of 
four people in West Germany a recent refugee, this constituency 
elicited profuse sympathy from Bonn. Adenaueyegeatedb^sserted 
that he did not accept the Oder-Neisse line (named after_the_DgQ- 
rivers separating Poland and East Germany) as a valid international 
boundary. “This frontier we shall never recognize!” he insisted.'^

Led by an assortment of former SS officers who dreamed of 
reclaiming the so-called eastern territories, the All-German Bloc ac
cepted a cabinet position in Bonn. Theodor Oberländet; a veteran 
o f  the SS Nightingale Battalion, became Adenauer’s minister for 
refugees, despite his well-known wartime role in terrorizing thou
sands of Polish Jews. Another cabinet member, Interior Minister 
Gerhard Schröder, had cut his teeth as a Hitler storm trooper; he 
was now in charge of the West German police apparatus, which 
employed numerous former SS and Gestapo officers, who, for obvi
ous reasons, were not eager to pursue German war criminals. Bonn’s 
justice minister Fritz Schäffer had once praised Hitler as the “savior 
of the Reich,” but this did not dissuade Adenauer from picking him 
to lead the West German government’s fight against anti-Semitism 
and neo-Nazism.’“

Even more controversial was Adenauer’s choice for state secre
tary of the West German chancellory. Hans G lobke, a man with a 
notorious Nazi past, controlled key personnel appointments in every 
governmental department and supervised authority over the Press 
and Public Information O ffice, Bonn’s main propaganda organ. As 
Adenauer’s chief aide and closc personal friend, Globke was argua
bly the most powerful official in Bonn —  with the single exception 
of the chancellor himself. D ie Welt described him as the “only man 
who has access to Adenauer at all times or who can call the Chancel
lor at any hour.”
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Ju st who was G lobke? As the R eich ’s com m issioner for the 
tection o f Germ an blood and G erm an honor, G lobke played a^k'^ 
role in drawing up the racialist N u rem berg Law s in 1 9 3 5 , which 
served as the “legal” basis fo r the persecution o f  Jew s. While direct
ing the Office o f  Jew ish A ffairs in H itler’s In terior Ministry, he 
worked closely with SS  C olonel A dolf E ichm ann in the deportation 
and liquidation o f M acedonian Jew s. G lobke also provided the 
guidelines for the “G erm anization” o f conquered peoples in occu
pied countries. His w artim e boss, In terior M in ister Wilhelm Frick, 
praised Globke as “the m ost capable and efficient official in my 
ministry.” But Adenauer subsequently chose to  believe Globke’s 
claim that he had tried to m itigate the legal m easures demanded by 
Hitler.^”

Perhaps more than anyone else, it was G lobke who facilitated 
the return to power o f num erous ex-N azis in W est Germ an society. 
He was responsible for engineering a law, approved by the Bundes
tag in M ay 1 9 5 1 , whereby civil servants w ho had been fired during 
the occupation were to be reinstated at their respective jobs. Al
though the top elite of the N azi regime had been eliminated by 
suicide, flight, or the hangm an’s noose at N urem berg, many senior 
officials took advantage o f the new law and crept back into positions 
of power. Invariably they staffed their departm ents with scores of 
Third Rcich collaborators, proving once again the old Germ an say
ing "R egierung vergeht, V erw altung g e s t eh t” (“Governm ents come 
and go, bureaucracy remains”). Adenauer admitted during an O cto 
ber 1951 parliamentary floor debate that his Foreign O ffice was 
loaded with ex-Nazis and diplomatic protégés o f Joach im  von Rib- 
bentrop, Hitler’s foreign minister. Nearly half the new Foreign Ser
vice Corps once belonged to the Nazi Party; many were instrumental 
in preparing and executing the Führer’s policies in occupied areas 
where Nazi atrocities were legion.^'

Dubbed “the gray eminence,” G lobke secured his Richelieu-like 
grip on postwar Bonn through his jurisdiction over West G erm any’s 
prodigious secret-service outfit, the Gehlen Org. Gehlen him self de
scribed working with Globke as “pleasant and stim ulating.” T o 
gether with Adenauer — who referred appreciatively to Gehlen as 
“my dear general” —  they formed a high-powered troika that dom i-
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nated W est_C ein !ag politics until 1 9 6 2 , when the eiRhty-five-vear- 
old chanceMgr finally stenped

At a tim e w hen Adenauer was virtually unknown in Germany, 
Gehlen leaned on  his influential U .S . contacts to  support him for 
chancellor. A denauer also had the backing o f  the financial and in
dustrial oligarchs o f  the R h in e-R u h r area, who, like Gehlen, 
favored his A tlantic-oriented approach to  international affairs. 
A denauer’s political longevity was enhanced by the meddling o f the 
O rg, which spied on the chancellor’s dom estic opponents. The list 
o f targets included nearly everyone w ho did not readily fall into step 
with Adenauer’s m arch tow ard econom ic and political integration 
with the West.

The Bund Deutscher Jugend (B D J) —  an elite, C IA -trained para
military cadre composed largely o f  form er H itler Youth, Wehr
m acht, and SS personnel —  also set its sights on Adenauer’s 
domestic political opponents. Among the m embers o f this ultrana
tionalist youth group were future movers and shakers within West 
G erm any’s hard-core neo-Nazi scene, such as Friedhelm Busse, who 
went on to direct several violent ultra-right-wing organizations dur
ing and after the Cold War. Back in the early 1 9 5 0 s, Busse and his 
fellow Bundists were supposed to remain underground and engage 
in acts o f  sabotage and resistance in the event o f  a Soviet invasion, 
much like Skorzeny’s W erewolves. But instead o f focusing on foreign 
enemies, the leaders o f Busse’s “stay behind” unit proceeded to  draw 
up a death list that included future chancellor W illi Brandt and 
several other leading Social Dem ocrats (West Germ any’s main oppo
sition party) w ho were marked for liquidation in case o f  an ill- 
defined national security emergency.^^

T he B D J’s cover was blown in O ctober 195 2  when the West 
German press got wind o f  the fact that the United States was back
ing a neo-Nazi death squad. Embarrassed State Department offi
cials, who tried to cover up the full extent o f  American involvement 
with the youth group, admitted privately that the scandal had re
sulted in “a serious loss o f U .S . prestige.” After a brief media storm. 
West Germ an “stay behind” forces regrouped with a helping hand 
from the Gehlen O rg, which organized several Werewolf-type 
"sleeper” nets throughout the Federal Republic on the C IA ’s be-
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half.* Extraconstirutional forays o f this sort were common under 
Adenauer, who rewarded Gehlen by appointing him chief of the 
Bundesnachtrichtendienst (B N D ), West Germ any’s first officially in
dependent federal intelligence service, in 1955.^''

By this time, many former Hitlerites had found com fortable lodg
ing in the Christian Democratic Union (C D U ). Adenauer’s conserva
tive party provided a convenient facade for those who wished to 
regain the leading status they enjoyed during the Third Reich. High 
Commissioner M cCloy was aware that Nazis and anti-Semites had 
deluged the civil service, including the educational and legal systems. 
But their presence in the government was tolerated as long as they 
officially recanted their Nazi views and swore allegiance to the West
ern alliance.

The C D U ’s role as a T ro jan  horse for large nu m bers o f  ex-N azis 
called into question pronouncem ents by A denauer and  his A m erican 

patrons that the Bonn R epublic represented  an  a u th en tic  new  begin

ning. It also guaranteed that heavy doses o f  denial w ou ld  be a 
staple o f  West G erm an politics. “Som eth in g ap p ro ach in g  a national 

amnesia gripped the cou ntry ,” sch o lar H en ry  A shby Turner, Jr., 

bluntly observes in his history o f  p o stw ar G erm any. D eep -rooted  

nationalist com plexes w ere never ventilated  o r  challenged  in a seri
ous way. Instead, the w holesale N azi resto ra tio n  during  the A de

nauer era induced a standard  o f  d ouble m orality  th a t h as since 

persisted as an indelible feature o f  G erm an  p u b lic  life . A m erican  

government policies —  w hich included the m assive co v ert recru it

* The Bund Deutscher Jugend was the West German component of a CIA- 
backed guerrilla army that covered all of non-Communist Europe like a spider
web. Neo-Nazis and neofascists also served as “stay behind” foot soldiers in 
several other countries. The French section, for example, included notorious 
collaborators such as René Bousquet, top cop of the Vichy regime, who ap
proved the deportation of French Jews to death camps during World War II. 
Italian “stay behind” personnel included former members of Mussolini’s secret 
police. In Greece, members of the so-called resistance units played a major role 
in the 1967 coup that brought a far Right military junta to power. The Turkish 
arm worked in tandem with the Grey Wolves, a violent neo-Nazi youth group. 
“Stay behind” divisions also existed In Portugal, Holland, Belgium, Denmark 
Luxembourg, and England, as well as ostensibly neutral countries such as Swe
den and Austria.



ment of fascists for espionage purposes —  doubtless contributed to 
Germany’s national amnesia about Nazi atrocities and the criminals 
who perpetrated them.^®

It was perhaps wishful thinking to assume that a democratic 
system could effectively take root if superimposed from on high — 
particularly when “democracy" was associated with military defeat, 
national humiliation, and foreign occupation troops on German 
soil. While Globke’s ghoulish bureaucrats may have put away their 
swastikas and whips, most of them brought little genuine commit
ment to the new political order. Friedrich von der Heydte, one of 
the founders of Adenauer’s CD U , spoke frankly on this matter: 
“Today it is fashionable in Germany to be a democrat. Every Ger
man is a good democrat as a matter of course —  if you want to 
‘belong’ you have to be. But basically the Germans do not cherish 
democracy. They submit to it as perhaps people submit to a fashion, 
although deep inside they resent their uncomfortable plight.”“

The smart ones realized that their postwar success depended 
largely on jettisoning the image of radicalism and projecting a sober, 
constitutional demeanor. Consequently, anti-Semitism was officially 
frowned upon, as Bonn commenced financial reparations to the 
state of Israel. For some West Germans, the decision to provide 
restitution for Jewish suffering was a genuine expression of remorse. 
But many government officials embraced this policy as an expedient, 
high-profile reputation cleanser. At the same time, the leaders of the 
Federal Republic systematically withheld indemnification payments 
to widows of antifascist resistance fighters and numerous victims of 
Nazi persecution (including Gypsies, homosexuals, and leftists), 
while former Hitlerites and their families were rewarded with gener
ous pensions. Ex-N azi yes-men now back in power understood it 
was beneficial to adapt to democratic routines. That meant keeping 
their distance from the Third Reich nostalgics and Remer-led incor
rigibles, who continued to be an acute source o f embarrassment to 
Bonn.

Remaining true to the N azi creed, Remer sneered at his erstwhile 
comrades w ho professed a swift conversion to democracy after the 
war. Like so many other N azis, he had been approached by U .S . 
intelligence in the late 1 9 4 0 s, but Remer rebuffed attempts to  w oo 
him. “1 said that as long we were an occupied country, I would not
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help them ,” he recounted. Instead, R em er and  a grow ing number of 
SR P  activists opted to  agitate from  the ou tside, relentlessly attacking 
the United States and “A denauer’s A m erican  satellite policy” for 
splitting their beloved Fatherland in tw o. A fter m onitoring a well- 
attended SR P  cam paign m eeting, a S ta te  D ep artm ent sleuth re
ported back to W ashington; “If n ation s could  bring suit for slander 
and character assassination, we w ould have an air-tight case against 

the SR P .” -'̂
Remer’s party continued to  score w ell in local elections, gaining 

nearly as many votes as A denauer’s C D U  in Brem en, even though 
SR P  candidates had been prohibited  from  cam paigning publicly 
prior to the vote. Shortly thereafter. W est G erm an  po lice  raided SR P 
offices in Ham burg and other cities, break in g  up m eetings with tear 
gas and billy-club attacks. Bonn also  banned the Reichszeitung, a 
newspaper touting the views o f  the SR P , and initiated  legal proceed

ings to outlaw the entire organization.
All this was grist for R em er’s m ill; he threatened  that the SR P  

would answer terror with terror. N o tch ing  up the rad ical rhetoric, 

he vigorously denounced the W estern allian ce, w hile avoiding criti
cism o f the Soviet Union and E ast Germ any. “W ith regard to foreign 
affairs,” a State D epartm ent docum ent n o ted , “the S R P  is extrem ely 
anti-American and anti-British. It is professedly an ti-C om m u n ist but 

does not criticize the Soviet Union o r the E ast Z o n e  governm ent. . . .  
The party is suspected o f willingness to  effect a  large com prom ise 

with Russia in order to unify G erm any.”
For U .S. officials, any thought o f  cu tting  a deal w ith  the E ast 

was akin to political heresy. R eferring to  R em er and o th er neo-N azi 

demagogues as “rat-catchers,” a State D ep artm ent in form an t recom 
mended that “for the good o f  the country the S R P  should  be stepped 
on like a poisonous snake.” *̂

Exile in Madrid

O tto Skorzeny was in good cheer, feasting and drinking a t H or- 

cher’s, one o f M adrid ’s sw ankiest restaurants and the favorite  w ater
ing hole o f  the high-powered Germ an exile com m unity in Spain H e



often entertained there w ith Countess Use on his arm and an ever 
present cigarette dangling from  his lips. Tonight they would raise 
and clink their glasses in hono r o f H jalm ar Schacht, who occasion
ally visited M adrid  to  discuss business m atters with his niece and 
her fam ous husband. (As H itler’s finance minister and later as presi
dent o f  the R eichsbank, Schacht had favored the expropriation of 
Jew ish property in an effo rt to  prom ote Germ any’s economic Aryan- 
ization drive.) O tto  H orcher, the transplanted German proprietor, 
prepared a sum ptuous spread whenever Schacht appeared at Skor

zeny’s tab le .”
O nce G oring’s pet restaurateur in Berlin, H orcher had moved his 

business to  M adrid in 1 9 4 4 , when G erm an agents were pouring into 
the Spanish cap ital, prom pting a New York Times correspondent to 
report; “In M adrid, spies swarm  in the big hotels in such numbers 
that even casual visitors cannot help noticing them .” T he U .S . Army 
Counterintelligence Corps soon discovered that H orcher’s restau
rant was serving as a letter drop for Germ an spooks. “It appears 
that H orcher went to M adrid to establish a center o f  German sub
versive and espionage activities,” a C IC  memo noted. “The restau
rant, after the war, became the collecting and distributing point for 
Germ ans who fled to Spain.” ̂

The C IC  sleuths in occupied Germ any picked up the trail o f “a 
large escape organization” that enabled high-ranking SS officers, 
business executives, technicians, and “cogs in Germ any’s vast diplo
m atic, consular, and propaganda m achinery” to  settle in Spain “with 
falsified papers and passports.” Spain also served as a way station 
for Nazis en route to  South America. T he mass migration o f Nazi 
personnel and flight capital w as part of a plan launched late in the 
war by SS ch ief Heinrich H im m ler and his top aides in an effort to 
reestablish Germ an influence in various countries after the Third 
Reich crumbled.^'

A colony o f sixteen thousand N azi expatriates was already thriv
ing in M adrid when Skorzeny arrived on the scene in February 
19.'50. Welcomed with open arms by Spanish authorities, he and Use 
took up residence in a large villa on Lopez de Hoyos and were 
married shortly thereafter. A Bavarian house servant cooked meals 
for friends and associates who frequently turned up at the Skorzeny 
abode. “It seenieil that the entire Spanish army came to our hom e.”
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Use recalled. “It was one party a fter another. W e m et all the im

portant m ilitary officers and governm ent m in isters, including G en
eral Franco. O tto  liked F ran co  a lo t .”

Apparently the feeling w as m utual. Treated  like a celebrity, Skor
zeny got lots o f help from  the F ran co  regim e, w hich previously had 

close ties to N azi Germ any. F ran co  also  provided a safe haven for 

Nazi financial assets that were shifted to  neutral countries as the 
war drew to  a conclusion. T hese hidden N azi funds, according to 
a U .S . Treasury D epartm ent probe, w ere secretly  used to  acquire 

controlling interest in 7 5 0  business enterprises spread across differ
ent continents (including 1 1 2  Spanish firm s). H ja lm ar Schacht 
played a key role in orchestrating the transfer o f  large sums through 
a com plex web o f cam ouflaged front com panies and bank accounts. 
Fearing that Nazi survivors w ould utilize the hidden w ealth for 
nefarious purposes, U .S . investigators tried to  fo llow  the money 
trail but were frustrated by Sch ach t’s in tricate financial m aneu

vers.
After the war, Skorzeny’s uncle-in-law  resumed his activities as a 

financial mover and shaker. H e opened a bank in D üsseldorf that 
specialized in international trade and he served as a consu ltant to 
various governm ents. D uring a trip to  M adrid  in M ay  1 9 5 2 , Schacht 
delivered a speech ro an audience o f Spanish and G erm an business
men. Sporting a white high-collared tunic and pince-nez glasses, he 
pulled no punches when it cam e to  disparaging U .S . econom ic pol
icy in Germany. N oting that Schach t’s rem arks “were particularly 
acid,” a confidential State D epartm ent m em o indicated that his 
“comments critical o f  the United States were w ell-received, and were 
applauded at some points.” “

Schacht’s snide attitude tow ard the U .S . governm ent resonated 
favorably with M ajo r General O tto  E rnst R em er and the Socialist 
Reich Party, whose econom ic platform  was “alm ost exactly  pat
terned on the formula o f Schacht under the Third  R eich ,” according 
to a State Department analyst. On the cam paign stum p, R em er often 
stated that Germany “needs a Dr. Schacht” to overcom e its postwar 
economic difficulties. Remer also endorsed Schach t’s prediction that )  

 ̂ National Socialism would one day conquer the w orld w ithout hav- (
' ing to wage another war.^“ ~  -----



From  his com fortable vantage point in Madrid, Skorzeny closely 
followed the progress o f  Rem er’s neo-Nazi party. Countess Use re
called that her husband respected what Remer was trying to do. 
“O tto thought Rem er was a good man. He thought [the SRP] was 
a great effort, but it was impossible for Remer to succeed,” said Use. 
Skorzeny felt that Rem er was in too much o f a hurry; if the SRP did 
not proceed m ore cautiously, it might end up causing a lot of trouble 
for the entire neo-N azi movement.

W hile Rem er blazed the electoral trail back in Germany, Skor
zeny was busy cavorting with fascist fugitives who had sought refuge 
across the Pyrenees. He struck up a close relationship with Horia 
Sima, comm ander o f the bloodthirsty Romanian Iron Guard, which 
had opened a headquarters in Spain. Sima was joined by other 
Eastern European collaborators, including members of the Hungar
ian Arrow Cross and the C roatian UstaSCj’ ^

Skorzeny’s closest com rade in Spam was General Léon Degrelle, 
the most decorated non-Germ an member o f the Nazi military. Lead
ing the W alloon [French-speaking Belgian] Division of the Waffen 
SS, Degrelle had immersed himself in that “cataract of horrors,” as 
Churchill referred to the eastern front. A close confidant of the 
Führer; Degrelle had his proudest moment when Hitler told him, “If 
1 had a son, I would w ant him to be just like you.” Degrelle fled to 
the Iberian Peninsula while the Third Reich was on its last legs. 
Sentenced to death in absentia by the Belgian government for war 
crimes, he kept in close contact with many Nazi veterans, including 
Skorzeny. “We had lunch together every week,” Degrelle reminisced. 
“He was a great friend o f mine.” “

When he first met Degrelle in Spain, Skorzeny confided to him 
that the Americans had helped him escape from an internment camp 
in Germany. “T he Americans were convinced there would be a war 
against the Soviet Union, and they wanted Skorzeny’s assistance,” 
Degrelle recalled. “He was a specialist with unique skills, a very 
strong man with a strong w ill.” Degrelle described Skorzeny as 
“a soldier, not a philosopher, who had a very simple view of the 
world —  that Europe had to be anti-Communist and unified.”

During the early 1950s, H itler’s all-star commando contacted a 
U.S. military attaché in Madrid to explore the possibility of training
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(ierman soUlicrs in Spain for combat against the Soviet Unitm. An 
American air force ofKcer who hefricncled him during this period 
reported that a customary (>reetini> from Skrir/.eny was “not unlike 
lieinf! weiconieil by a huge bear or engulfed by a huge Saint Bernard 
ilog. Skor/cny loves to talk about the war |and| has a rather high 
opinion of liis prowess. . . . Me likes good scotch whiskey and mixes 
only a little plain water with It.” ”

Speaking Kngllsh with a heavy British accent, Skorzeny elabo
rated upon his plan to organize anti-C;ommunlst guerrilla units, 
which would be dispatched heliind enemy lines If the Soviets invaded 
Western luirope. He made a similar pitch to a Madrid-based FBI 
informant, who recommended that American officials support his 
proposal: “Per.sonally I am convinced that Skorzeny means well and 
will help us if It is within his power, and 1 frankly feel his price in 
one form or another will not be too high.” But the CIA  had already 
set in motion secret plans for a European-wide “stay behind” net
work, and It didn’t need Skorzeny’s help on this project. American 
intelligence operatives had other plans for Skorzeny, as he would 
soon find out. '“

Skorzeny, meanwhile, was aggressively pursuing various business 
ventures, thanks in large part to Uncle Schacht, who taught him the 
proper protocol and opened lucrative doors. Adopting the alias Rolf 
Steinbauer, Skorzeny set up an engineering office and an import
export Hrm In two rooms overlooking the Gran Via, Madrid’s main 
boulevard — a stone’s throw from the CIA headquarters in the 
Spanish capital. He proceeded to parlay his wide range of Spanish 
and German contacts into hefty monetary gain. The beautiful Use, 
an astute businesswoman in her own right, was instrumental in 
facilitating a number of major commercial transactions. “We repre
sented a big consortium of German companies, which were con
tracted to build the Spanish national railroad in 1952 ,” she 
e.xplained. Netting a sizable commission for brokering the deal, 
Skorzeny and his talented wife went on to amass a personal fortune 
estimated at $15 million.'"

One of Skorzeny's business associates, Willi Messerschmitt, had 
previously supplied Hitler’s air force with state-of-the-art fighter 
planes. Seized by the advancing Red Army in 1945 at the Peene-



münde rocket installation, Messerschmitt’s aeronautical blueprints 
were transferred to the Soviet Union, as were hundreds of German 
scientists who used the Messerschmitt design to develop a prototype 
of the high-speed MIG jet. Since he was unable to work in West 
Germany in the early 1950s because of restrictions imposed by the 
Allies, Messerschmitt sought to bring fifty technicians with him to 
Madrid to develop a Spanish aircraft industry. Drawing on reports 
from other U .S. intelligence agencies, the FBI noted that Skorzeny 
was allied with Messerschmitt “in the physical transplanting of Ger
man industry to Spain.” While ostensibly they were working on this 
project for the Spanish government, “it seems entirely logical we 
will be having the German air industry re-created under our very 
noses,” an FBI agent cautioned.“
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Playing tiie Eastern Card

From time to time, Skorzeny would slip back into Germany to 
confer with Hjalmar Schacht and other business leaders. During the 
summer of 1951, according to U .S. intelligence reports, he traveled 
“the length and breadth of Germany as fast as a car would take 
him.” Skorzeny’s peregrinations caused a ripple among American 
spymasters, prompting an exchange of memos between FBI chief 
J. Edgar Hoover and CIA  director Walter Bedell Smith. Although 
technically a fugitive, Skorzeny “appears to travel freely in the West
ern zone of Germany and has high level contacts among the former 
German military,” Hoover noted. In addition to commercial pur
suits, Skorzeny spent much of his time “seeing friends and contacts” 
and keeping his hand in German affairs. “Rumors of Skorzeny’s 
presence in Germany or of his influence being felt in Nazi circles are 
intermittently heard," M cCloy wrote in a cable to Secretary of State 

Dean Acheson.'*'
Other U .S . intelligence reports indicated that Skorzeny was ac

tive behind the scencs "pulling all wires available” in a number of 
German veterans associations. The most prominent of these, the 
Hilfsgemeinschaft auf Gegenseitigkeit (Mutual Aid Society), or
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HIAG, was a hard-nosed lobbying group for former Waffen SS 
personnel in the Bonn Republic. Founded in October 1951, the 
H IAG campaigned for legal and economic measures that would 
benefit Waffen SS vets who had been denied government pensions 
and other privileges in light of the Nuremberg decision that deemed 
the entire SS a criminal organization."

Picking up where Goebbels had left off, H IA G  spokesmen por
trayed the Waffen SS —  including the Death’s Head division that 
ran the concentration camps —  as idealists who defended European 
civilization against the Asiatic Bolshevik swarm. German soldiers 
were similarly glorified in hundreds o f cheap, popular war- 
adventure novels, replete with sex and sadism, that inundated West 
Germany during the early 1950s. Nationalistic publishing houses 
also churned out memoirs of numerous Third Reich warriors, in
cluding several books by Colonel O tto Skorzeny, who exonerated 
the Hitler regime by blaming death-camp atrocities on a handful of 
wayward fanatics. “It is a malevolent twisting o f the facts to pretend 
that the Waffen SS had anything to do with the concentration 
camps’ horrors,” Skorzeny virrote in We Fought —  We Lxist. Com
menting on another autobiographical treatise, Skorzeny’s Secret 
Missions, a New York Times reviewer concluded: “If a new Hitler 
appeared in Germany tomorrow, one feels after reading this book, 
Skorzeny would be by his side.” '*̂

Skorzeny was a real-life hero to many Waffen SS men who at
tended annual HIAG meetings, where old soldiers dressed in mili
tary drag (with illegal SS insignia) drank an abundance o f beer, 
sang war songs, and listened to their leaders exhort them to work 
for the resurrection “of our holy German Reich.” Such intemperate 
displays were particularly problematic for Chancellor Adenauer, 
who sought to generate support among veterans for his number 
one policy initiative —  the American-backed plan to  remilitarize the 
Federal Republic so that it could contribute to  the defense o f West
ern Europe.”

At the outset, there was considerable grassroots opposition to 
rearmament, panicularly among ex-soldiers who composed a large 
and potentially disruptive element in West Germany. Resentful of 
the way they had been treated after the war, many former military



men identified with the defiant slogan "Ohne mirhr  (“Count me 
out!”) that Major General Otto Ernst Remer had popularized.
“Ohne mich!" became the SRP rallying cry against the Bonn
Washington rearmament axis. “First we were told that guns and 
ammunition were poison and now this poison has changed to sweets 
which we should eat,” sneered SRP Bundestag deputy Fritz Rossler 
(under the assumed name Franz Richter). “But we are not Negroes 
or idiots to whom they can do whatever they wa_nt. It is either they 
or us who should be adm ittedjo the insane asylum."

Dead set against any accommodation with the West, Remer de
clared that he “would only consider German rearmament when it 
was possible to assure that all of Germany was to be defended." He 
insisted that Germans should not fight to cover an American retreat 
if the Russians got the upper hand in a war. Taunting U.S. officials, 
he announced that if an armed conflict erupted, he would “show the 
Russians the way to the Rhine.” Remer promised that his SRP 
comrades would “post themselves as traffic policemen, spreading 
their arms so that the Russians can find their way through Germany 
as quickly as possible.” ■'*

Seeking to take the wind out of the SRP’s sails and to boost 
his lagging popularity. Chancellor Adenauer became an outspoken 
advocate for the H IA G  and other soldiers associations. During his 
first year in office, he reassured a delegation of Wehrmacht retirees 
that his government “energetically opposed all attempts to defame 
the former members of the military.” As for the Waffen SS, they 
“were soldiers like all the rest,” Adenauer insisted. His courtship 
of this fickle constituency, which had mixed feelings about rapid 
remjlitarization on U .S. terms, led to generous government sub
sidies of ultranationalistic publications. One Bonn-financed maga
zine, the HIAG-affiliated Deutsche Soldaten Zeitwig, was banned 
in Austria because of its “openly pan-German and neo-Nazistic" 
content.^’

Many veterans felt vindicated by Adenauer's solicitude, which 
only served to harden widespread illusions that Hitler had been right 
in his assessment o f the Soviet menacc and that the Allies had been 
wrong. Cold War U .S . realpolitik fostered revisionist mythologies 
that reinforced the propensity among Germans not to face up to
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their past.* Whitewashed in the process w as the deep com plicity  of 
the German General Staff and the arm y in su p p ortin g  H itler’s rise 
to power and in carrying out his genocidal sch em es. Instead o f  being 
punished for their crimes, num erous sen ior officers fro m  the H itler 
era were eagerly sought after by A denauer and  his m ilitary plan
ners.-'*

The rearmament debate took place in an  a tm o sp h ere o f  height
ened urgency stemming from  the K orean  W ar, in w hich  U .S . soldiers 
were pitted directly against C om m unist firepow er for the first time. 
The implications o f the K orean conflict reverberated  all along the 
East-West fault line, particularly in G erm any, w here A m erican sol
diers also stood eyeball to  eyeball w ith  the R u ssian s. As far as 
American policy makers were concerned , this w as no  tim e fo r Bonn 

to waver in its comm itm ent to  the W est. In the w ak e o f  R ed  Chinese 
intervention in Korea and the first Soviet A -b o m b  exp lo sio n , U .S . 
military strategists flatly declared th at G erm an  rearm am en t was es

sential to save Western Europe from  C om m u nism .
Once again, American paranoia w as stoked  by G eneral R einhard 

Gehlen, who sought to convince his U .S . p artn ers th a t K orea was 
merely a dress rehearsal for a Soviet invasion  o f  W estern  Europe. 

Ironically, the CIA cam e to fear ju st the op p o site  —  th a t the R u s

sians might decide to abruptly w ithdraw  th eir tro o p s from  East 

Germany in order to prevent an A m erican m ilitary  bu ildup in the 
West and undermine the fledgling N orth  A tla n tic  T rea ty  O rg an iza 
tion (N ATO). Despite Gehlen’s increasingly d u bio u s tra ck  record , 

his espionage organization would go on  to  p lay  a  m a jo r  ro le  in 

N A TO , supplying two-thirds o f  its raw  intelligence on  th e  W arsaw  

Pact countries.'*’
Even before the Korean War, G ehlen had developed  p lan s to 

revive the German army. Instrum ental in th is e ffo rt  w as A d o lf  H eu 
singer, formerly a high-ranking W ehrm acht o fficer and  a su rv iv or o f
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* An opinion poll in 1953 found that more than half the population (55 per
cent) rejeaed criricism of how German soldiers behaved in Nazi-occupied terri
tories, while only 6 percent considered the criticism justified. The following 
year, the New York Times reported: “A large proportion, and possibly a major
ity of the German people, and members of the Bundestag, do not accept the 
doCTrine of German war guilt."



the Ju ly  2 0  bom b blast (for which he was later awarded a Silver 
M edal by H itler). Together with Gehlen, Heusinger laid the ground
w ork for w hat w as tantam ount to a new General Staff. He emerged 
as A denauer’s principal advisor on military affairs and would later 
serve as chairm an o f N A T O ’s Permanent Military Committee in 
W ashington. In Septem ber 1 9 5 0 , the chancellor proposed that West 
Germ any create a quasi-m ilitary “proteaive police force” of 
1 5 0 ,0 0 0  men —  a m ove that was envisioned as the first step toward 
a fully reconstituted W est Germ an army.™

The same m onth Adenauer floated this idea, a group of German 
strategists in M adrid  issued a confidential report analyzing the 
world situation in light o f  the Korean conflict. Known informally as 
the G erm an G eopolitical Center, this think tank was staffed by a 
klatch o f Third  R eich carryovers, mostly from von Ribbentrop’s 
Foreign O ffice, w ho had been sheep-dipped into Spain in the mid- 
1940s. Acknow ledging that the Korean War could “bring great op
portunities to  Germ any if she follows a prudent foreign policy,” they 
laid out a calculated plan designed to  transform Germany’s pivotal 
geographic position —  sm ack-dab in the middle of Europe —  into 
political negotiating power.

In the past, G erm any’s status as a bridge between East and West 
had caused a lo t o f trouble and contributed in no small way to 
that country’s perpetual identity crisis. But the Madrid-based think 
tankers believed that this historical liability could be turned into 
a tactical asset by deftly maneuvering between rival superpowers, 
wresting concessions from  one by threatening to embrace the other. 
SS General W alter Schellenberg and other Nazi spies had employed 
a sim ilar m odus operandi w ith som e success in the waning days of 
World W ar II.

T h ere ’s a w ord for it in German —  Schaukelpolitik — which 
means “seesaw  p olitics,” shifting back and forth, playing two sides 
off each other. T h e  M adrid  circular was explicit about this: “Ger
many has exploited  the tension between East and West to the utmost
and she m ust continue her effort in that direction------The Yankees
are willing to  pay a high price for our help. This is clear from all the 
confidential reports which we have obtained from circles close to 
the Am erican High Com m issioner.” Driven by their anti-Soviet zeal
otry, the A m ericans had begun “seeking the advice of our generals
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whom they formerly called criminals,” but the German people 
would not be “inclined to defend Europe, so long as Germany is 
treated as a defeated nation.” With this in mind, the circular recom
mended a course of action that entailed “squeezing concessions out 
of the victors” in order to regain German sovereignty. “The fact that 
the Americans would now like us to join them in the defense of 
Europe and become their ally will thereby enhance our bargaining 
position with the Russians,” the circular added.”

The seesaw strategy, as outlined in this lengthy memo, called for 
German nationalists to “be on guard against both sides to avoid 

, being swallowed up by one of the two colossi. The dollar imperial- 
isni is certainly in no way less aggressive or recklessTihaB_ 
communism.. . .  We must not let ourselves become befogged by 
Washmgton's stupid and meaningless slogans about the ‘Struggle of 
Democracy versus Communism.’ The so-called American democ
racy does not desen e the sacrifice of the bones of a single German 
soldier." The circular also provided a blueprint for a nonaligned 
foreign policy in what would later be described as the Third 
World, by which emerging nations could also reap advantages by 
playing the East off the West. Predicting the “coming revolt of the 
-■Uab world,” the think tank concluded that Germany should con
centrate on building "a new political bloc” in Asia, Africa, and Latin 

.\merica.
Skorzeny's Madrid-based colleagues distributed this circular 

among influential Germans in Bonn and other pans o f the world. 
.Meanwhile, the von Ribbentrop clique in Spain stayed in close 
contact with their former Nazi colleagues, also from the von Rib
bentrop school, who were running Adenauer’s Foreign Office. They 
were like a brotherhood who continued to collaborate after World 
War n, even though some of them officially worked for the West 
German government and others lived in e.xile. General Gehlen also 
sen ed as an intermediar)' beuveen Bonn and the neo-Nazi network 
in Spain, where Skorzeny occasionally took on special assignments 
at his request. Scarface would later play a role in behind-the-scenes 
negotiations between Spain and West Germany regarding the estab- 
lishmem of a joint arms industry on the Iberian Peninsula. There 
were even feelers about setting up West German military bases in 
Spam outside of NATO’s purview.”



Acting upon the advice o f his Foreign Office, Adenauer played 
hardball with High Commissioner McCloy, insisting on major con
cessions in matters o f  sovereignty in exchange for cooperation with 
the United States and the Western alliance. The chancellor was de
termined to bring about the end o f the occupation as such. He hoped 
to accelerate this process as much as possible by using rearmament 
as a bargaining chip. Some called him “the real McCloy,” for it 
seemed that Adenauer was manipulating the high commissionei; 
who grew increasingly frustrated by the chancellor’s habit of linking 
every issue to  West Germany’s defense contribution. Demands in
cluded the “complete restoration o f German sovereignty in the ad
ministration o f  justice,” permission to open up consular and 
commercial relations with whomever the government saw fit, and 
an end to restrictions on scientific and industrial research.’ ’

The chancellor also pressed for the release of the few hundred 
war criminals who were still imprisoned in West Germany, warning 
that support for rearmament would be seriously compromised if 
leniency were not displayed. Hanging in the balance was the future 
of some of the most egregious criminals o f the Hitler era, including 
people like SS officers Sepp Dietrich and lochen Peiper, who had "S 
been convicted by a U .S. m ilitary tribunal for their principal role in { 
the Malmédy massacre at the outset o f the Ardennes offensive, when > 
seventy-one unarmed American P O W s were lined up in a snow- \ 
covered field and m achine-gunned to death by Waffen SS killers. J

Adenauer dispatched his top military aide, Lieutenant General 
Adolf Heusinger; w ho put it country simple to McCloy: freeing the 
soldiers was a prerequisite to  West Germany’s joining the Western 
defense mission. O tto  Skorzeny chimed in with a similar message 
from M adrid. “If Peiper dies it is all over,” he threatened, “In good 
faith, even with a certain am ount o f enthusiasm, we have put our
selves at the disposal o f  the Americans. Yet, I repeat in the name of 
all German officers w ho are w orking for the future victory of the 
West, if Peiper dies we will no longer lift a finger to help but will 
yield to the opposing point o f  view.” ’ '*

Back in W ashington, Senator Joseph M cCarthy had launched a 
high-profile lobbying effort in an attem pt to overturn the Malmédy 
convictions. M cC arthy claimed that crucial evidence related to the 
massacre had been extracted through the torture of German prison-
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ers, some of whom allegedly had their testicles crushed by U.S. 
interrogators. The ensuing furor resulted in an early publicity wind
fall for McCarthy, who would soon initiate his infamous anti
Communist witch-hunts. Ironically, M cCarthy based his false 
charges regarding the Malmedy affair on information provided by 
Dr. Rudolf Aschenauer, a German attorney with close ties to Remer’s 
SRP and the postwar Nazi underground, who had previously repre
sented a number of Nuremberg defendants.^^

Buffeted by demands from the entire spectrum of German nation
alist groups, the high commissioner mulled over requests to declare 
a full amnesty for the remaining prisoners, even the mass murderers 
on death row. McCloy was not one to shy away from controversial 
decisions. During World War II, he had argued in favor o f the intern
ment of Japanese Americans, yet opposed all but a trickle of Jewish 
immigration into the United States. He also successfully sought to 
forestall Allied military action against railways servicing the Nazi 
death camps on the grounds that doing so would divert resources 
from “decisive operations elsewhere.” Now he had to wrestle with 
the problem of what to do about the condemned Nazis in light of 
the U.S. government’s resolve to build up the West German military.

In lanuary 1951, McCloy announced that verdicts would be 
reduced in 74 out o f 104 cases. All but five death sentences were 
commuted. Sepp Dietrich and Jochen Peiper had their prison tern)s 
cut: a few years later- both men were paroled. Other SS war crimi
nals, such as Dr. Franz Six (leader of a mobile killing unit on the 
eastern front), immediately joined the Gehlen Org when their sen
tences were overturned. Thanks to M cCloy, high-ranking Nazi 
judges who had dispensed Gestapo justice during the Third Reich 
also walked free and resumed their careers as legal arbiters in West 
Germany; some of these former People’s Tribunal judges had im
posed the death penalty on persons convicted o f telling an anti
Hitler joke or having sexual relations with a Jew. Imprisoned 
doctors who had conducted ghastly experiments on concentration 
camp inmates were also released from West German penitentiaries.’* 

Outside Germany, McCloy’s mass clemency provoked a mixture 
of shock and indignation that Nazi criminals o f such magnitude 
were back in circulation little more than five years since the war. 
Perhaps no decision provoked greater outrage than the release of
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A lfried K ru p p , w h o se  m am m oth  steel com pany had helped finance 
H itler’s p ath  to  pow er. K n o w n  as a “super-Nazi” among German 

industrialists, K rup p  had  been convicted  o f plundering occupied 
territories and utiliz in g  slave lab o r to  bo ost company profits during 

the war. In  a d d itio n  to  p ard on ing  the steel magnate, McCloy re
scinded a p ro p erty -co n fisca tio n  order, thereby restoring Krupp’s vast 

holdings as w ell as his sta tu s as one o f  the w orld’s wealthiest men. 
A beam ing K rup p  stro d e o u t o f  Landsberg prison and celebrated at 
a ch am p agn e bru n ch  w ith  his supporters. Use and O tto Skorzeny 
quickly picked  up K ru p p  Steel as one o f  their m ost prestigious cli
ents, rep resenting  the firm  in Spain and South America. Soon the 
Krupp co m p an y  began assem blin g  je t fighters and other necessities 

for A m erica’s C o ld  W ar m ilitary  buildup.’ ^
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Josep h S ta lin ’s recu rring  nightm are o f  an A nglo-Germ an strategic 
alliance haunted  him  o n ce  again  as the Soviet d ictator watched West 
G erm any rev up its m ilitary-ind ustria l engines at the behest of the 
United States and N A T O . T h e  K rem lin condemned “plans for resur
recting the fascist W eh rm acht under A m erican control,” but verbal 
attacks did little  to  d eter A denauer and M cC loy in their efforts to 
integrate the Federal R ep u b lic  into an anti-Com m unist military 
bloc. T o th at end, the W estern pow ers had already begun “contrac
tual nego tia tio n s” on m atters o f  sovereignty with the Bonn govern
ment.

Alarm ed by the rapidly developing course o f events, Soviet lead
ers decided to play th eir ace in the hole. In M arch 1952, they threw 
down the gau n tle t in the form  o f  a "peace bombshell” that w as 

designed to  upset N A T O ’s ap p lecart and derail the rearmament 
express. S talin  endorsed  G erm an reunification in free elections up to 
the O d e r-N e isse  line. T h e  o ffer w a s  made in a diplomatic note, 
which stipulated  th at ( ie r in an y  w ould be allowed to maintain its 

own m ilitary and  its ow n arm am ent industry; that there would be 
no limits on Gt-rnian trad e and econonuc development; and th.it all 
foreign troop s w ould be w ithdraw n within a year after an agreement



was reached. The note also called for the full restoration of civil and 
political rights to “all former members o f the Germ an army, includ
ing officers and generals, [and] all form er N azis, excluding those 
who are serving court sentences for the com m ission o f  crimes,” The 
only proviso the Soviets insisted upon was that a reunited Germany 
could not enter into a military pact with any o f its former enemies 
or join “any kind of coalition or m ilitary alliance directed against 
any power which took part with its armed forces in the war against 
Germany.” Neutrality was a nonnegotiable cornerstone o f the Soviet 
plan.'*

Stalin had correctly surmised that such a dramatic proposal 
would sway fence-sitters and galvanize neutralist feeling in West 
Germany. The prospect of a united Germ any had immense appeal. 
Polls conducted by the U .S . high com m issioner’s office indicated 
thar a majority favored putting the contractual negotiations on hold 
while the Soviet offer was seriously explored. According to some 
surveys, reunification was preferred to  “w estintegration” by a two- 
to-one margin. Even a few members o f A denauer’s Christian Demo
cratic Union were warm to the Soviet note. I t  was, after ail, a rather 
alluring package: reunification and self-determ ination without war, 
a German army not subject to foreign com m and, and a huge poten
tial market for German industrial products in the U S S R  and Eastern 
Europe. This seemed a lot m ore attractive than the Am erican plan 
for permanently dividing the country, w ith a W est Germ an army 
under U.S. control and no chance in the foreseeable future for re

gaining any land lost during the war.^’
Stalin repeated the same proposal on  tw o m ore occasions that 

year, but in each case Adenauer and M cC loy  dismissed the Soviet 

offer as a public-relations gesture calculated  to  d isrupt the Western 

alliance. Privately, however, frantic State D ep artm ent officials con

ceded that the Soviet note “has the ring o f  considered  policy rather 
than propaganda.” In one fell sw oop, the Soviet gam bit had suc

ceeded in putting the onus for the partition  o f  G erm any on the 

United States. American policy m akers were suddenly backed into a 

diplomatic corner. They tried to wriggle ou t by asserting  that only a 

democratically elected German governm ent cou ld  decide whether 

or not to align itself with either superpow er Fearing  th at Germ an 

neutrality was “more favorable to Soviet p lans than to  ou r ow n . . .
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and readily lends itself to  Eastern m anipulation,” the State Depart
ment refused to accede to  Russian demands on this crucial point. 
American distrust o f  Germ any was too  strong to permit such a 
deal —  and a chance to  end the Cold W ar was aborted.*“

The resurgence o f  neutralist sentim ent in the wake o f the Soviet 
note was a boon for M a jo r  General O tto  Ernst Remer and the 
Socialist Reich Party. They viewed the Russian offer as the basis for 
genuine negotiations and vilified Adenauer for his stubborn intransi
gence. For once the S R P  found itself in good company, as opposition 
to U .S. plans for rearming the country ran the gamut o f the West 
German political spectrum  —  from sincere, war-weary pacifists to 
Social Dem ocrats, Com m unists, and bitter-end Nazis. This crazy 
quilt of groups and factions that com posed the neutralist scene made 
for strange political bedfellow s, as the S R P  began to work in tandem 
with the West Germ an Com m unist Party (K PD ).

In May 19 5 1 , S R P  chairm an Fritz D oris met with K PD  leaders 
in an effort to cem ent their anti-Adenauer ties. Both organizations 
had campaigned against U .S . intervention in Korea. But the K PD , 
an obedient tool o f Soviet foreign policy, wielded little influence in 
West German politics. The SRP, by contrast, was a growing mass- 
based party that espoused neutralism for far different reasons than 
the Communists. Rem er and his colleagues pursued a strategic rela
tionship with the Soviet Union because they hoped to achieve a 
reunited Fatherland, armed to the teeth, that would be able to use 
its pivotal position between East and West to dominate Europe. 
“The only danger to our plans,” said D oris, “is an understanding 
between the United States and Russia. If that happens, of course, we 
are lost —  but then that cannot happen.” *'

Doris and other S R P  operatives occasionally traveled across the 
great superpower divide for clandestine encounters with the East 
German National Front, which had been set up by the Soviets as a 
sop for ex-Nazis, army officers, and others tainted by their associa
tion with the H itler regime. Closely supervised by Communist offi
cials, the Front was one o f several nationalist formations that sprang 
up in the Soviet zone after the Russians abruptly announced the end 
of denazification in 1 9 4 8 .“

Certainly the Soviet Union, which had suffered more losses on 
the battlefield and in the P O W  and concentration camps during
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World War II than any other country, did a m uch better job than its 
Western counterparts in purging T hird  R eich  veterans from public 
institutions and bringing Nazi w ar crim inals to  trial. Over half a 
million former Nazi Party' mem bers w ere expelled  from  their posts 
and thirteen thousand w ar crim inals w ere given lengthy sentences in 
East German prisons. But Soviet policy shifted as the Cold War 
hardened and the United States began taking steps to rearm West 
Germany.*^

Soon East Germany em barked upon a new  “nationalist course,” 
and former Hitlerites who had “atoned  by honest lab o r” were offi
cially welcomed back into the fold. By professing a swift conversion 
to Communism, ex-Nazis becam e eligible fo r im m ediate rehabilita
tion. Many with a tainted past were absorbed  into the ranks of the 
East German police and the Staatssicherheitsdienst (state securit)' 
service). Although smaller in scope than the w holesale restoration 
that occurred in West Germany, the return to  pow er o f  numerous 
Gestapo, SS, and W ehrm acht veterans under Soviet auspices 
prompted a State Departm ent analyst to  rem ark , “ (T|he U SSR has 
decided to take a risk on the form er N azis in the expectarion that 
they will be salvageable for pro-C om m unist, o r  a t least, police and 
paramilitary work. [This] may well be a ‘P and ora’s B o x ’ which 
produces unforeseen consequences to  the carefully  laid Soviet 
plans.” That a Pandora’s box may already have been opened in 

Bonn went unmenrioned.*^
In addition to conferring with erstw hile N azis, S R P  representa

tives took their case directly to the Russian authoriries in East Ger
many. “I sent my people there,” Rem er adm itted years later. “They 
were all received at the Soviet headquarters in Pankow .” At the time, 
however, SRP leaders were not inclined to  publicly acknow ledge 
these contacts —  contacts that led to  Soviet financial support for 
Remer’s party, in this instance, ideological d ifferences were deemed 
less important than tactical considerations for b oth  sides. Appar
ently Soviet intelligence saw the neo-N azi S R P  as a better invest
ment than the ineffectual K PD . And the SR P , needing funds, was 
willmg to tango with the Russians. “It’s one o f  those funny parts o f 
German history after the war," a close a ssix ia re  o f  R em er’s ex 
plained. “fo r a while in the early J9 .50v  the SiK ialist R eich Partv 
was funded by Russia, the KPD was n o t.” '’>
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The State D epartm ent suspeaed  that the SRP was consciously in 
cahoots w ith the Soviets. It is “the first sizable party that shows clear 
signs o f playing w ith the Com m unists,” a State Department official 
warned in D ecem ber 1 9 5 0 , A few months later, another State De
partment docum ent indicated that the SR P  “has gained something 
of a reputation for having ties to  the East.” Their suspicions were 
confirmed by a num ber o f  local S R P  officials who quit the party 
after they learned o f  links to  the Soviet bloc. A Berlin-based State 
D ep artm ent officer concluded that the SRP, although “committed 

to right radicalism ,” was “receiving assistance from the East German 
authorities, in return for which it parrots the communist line on 
such subjects as neutrality. T he com munists also appear to be ex
ploiting the S R P ’s value as a disruptive element in West Berlin.”“

As it turned out, the S R P  was but one o f several radical national
ist organizations that obtained support from the East. Chancellor 
Adenauer would have had to look no further than the German Part)', 
which participated in the original national governing coalition in 
the West Germ an Bundestag, to find right-wing extremists who 
danced to the Soviet tune. Form er SS M ajor f r i u  Brehm, a major 
figure in the Bavarian section o f the German Party, played a lead
ing role in a number o f East-financed newspapers that promoted a 
nationalist-neutralist line.*^

Needless to say, not all neo-N azis w ho adopted an anti-American 
stance were paid Soviet agents. As Kurt Tauber explains, “Some 
radical nationalists, for one reason or another, wanted essentially 
what the Russian strategists had stipulated as their first objective. 
Since they were doing for their own purposes what the Soviets 
would have wanted them to  do, there was no need tor special solici
tude or bribery on the Com m unists’ part. In other cases, it was the 
nationalist radicals w ho —  again for a variety o f reasons —  sought 
contact with the Hast Z onal or Soviet authorities, raiher than lieing 
sought out by them .” '“*

While the Eastern turn was central to Render's vision o( an inde
pendent postwar (ierinany, many form er N atis Hrmly believed ihat 
hitching a ride with the W estern |M>wers would oix-n up the greaiest 
possibilities for reasserting national strength. 1 hese conlliaing per- 
speciives resulted in a curious and siiniewhai ironic lineup <>l forces; 
on one side, ihere w ere men (like (.ichlen and Cilobke) who pulled
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official strings and w orked w ith W estern intelligence agencies that 
subsidized rabid authoritarians and  antidem ocrats; on the other side 
stood the SR P and like-m inded fanatics w ho w ere often in collusion 
with the Communists. And som e ex-N azis moved back and forth 
between both cam ps, depending on  w hat seemed m ost expeditious 
at the moment.

The internecine m aneuvering w ithin the radical nationalist milieu 
was epitomized by the bizarre saga o f  the Bruderschaft, a half politi
cal, half mystical secret society  com posed  o f form er Hitler Youth, 
Wehrmacht, and SS officers. Founded in Ju ly  1 9 4 9  as a paramilitary 
cadre organization, the 2 ,5 0 0 -s tro n g  B ruderschaft developed a close 
working relationship w ith the S R P  and cultivated  ties with neo-Nazi 
groups in South A m erica, the M id dle E ast, and elsew here in Europe. 
It was instrumental in the underground railroad  that enabled war 
criminals and other Third  R eich fugitives to  establish themselves 
abroad. “Because o f the relatively sm all num ber o f  members,” the 
State Department discerned, “ the fB ru d ersch aftl does not entertain 
the hope o f ever being able to achieve its aim s through democratic 

processes.” *’
Alfred Franke-G ricksch, a form er SS  officer and the Bruder

schaft’s chief ideologist, was an avid p ro p on ent o f  the “Europe as a 
third force” concept. On much the sam e w avelength as the SRP, he 
agitated fo ra  nonaggression pact with the Soviet U nion. In response 
to an invitation by Lieutenant G eneral V incent M üller; vice
chairman o f the Com m unist-led N ation al D em ocra tic  Party in East 
Germany, Franke-Gricksch traveled to  the Sov iet zone fo r  a series of 
meetings designed to coordinate a co m m on struggle for reunifica
tion. He quickly opened lines o f  com m u n ication  w ith the Soviet 
Military Administration and east zone au th orities. An American 
consular officer in Bremen noted in his w eekly inteliigence assess
ment that Franke-Gricksch was also in co n ta ct w ith O tto  Skorzeny, 
a Bruderschaft bigwig, regarding these forays  in to  the east zo n e .'“ 

Meanwhile, Bruderschaft founder and co-leader Helm ut Beck
Broichsitter had also been visiting the ca st zone, bu t this was only 
part o f a dangerous, double-faced gam e that h e  was playing. A 
mercurial figure, Beck negotiated behind the scenes with the East 
while simultaneously offering his services to the  A m ericans. On 
several .Kcas.ons, he engaged in lengthy d iscussions w ith State De-



partraent officials, trying to interest them in a proposal for a para
military vigilante netw ork, hand-picked by the Bruderschaft, that 
would combat “Red terror” throughout W est Germany. H is father 
confessor at the American consulate in H am burg soon learned that 
Beck and Franke-G ricksch, unable to agree on which way to  tilt in 
the East-West conflict, had gotten em broiled in a m ajor dispute 
that split the Bruderschaft into com peting factions and eventually 
destroyed the organization. T heir feud, both personal and political, 
was emblematic of the continual splintering and reuniting o f radical 
grouplets within the ultranationalist matrix.^'

According to  various State D epartm ent accounts, Beck often 
complained that his rival had m ore money than he did because of 
the largesse of his Eastern patrons. Beck also accused Franke- 
Gricksch of extorting cash from  W est G erm an industrialists, who 
sought to buy protection in the event o f a Soviet invasion. At an
other meeting. Beck disclosed that he, to o , “had offers o f Soviet 
financial support,” but an astute U .S . official discerned that he was 
only trying to use this as a lever to obtain  money from  the Ameri
cans. Beck “appears to drive for his ob jective in a som ew hat devious 
manner,” the State Department concluded.’^

Such shenanigans did not bode well for Franke-G ricksch, as 
word of Beck’s association with U .S . intelligence quickly got back 
to the Russians. Suspecting that the Bruderschaft was honeycombed 
with American agents, Soviet authorities henceforth cast a war>- eye 
on Franke-Gricksch. In O ctober 1 9 5 1 , he disappeared in East Berlin 
and was never heard from  again. H is w ife also vanished while 
searching for him. After a few years, she returned to West Germany 
with the news that Franke-G ricksch had been condemned to  death 
by a Russian military court. D ecades later, Franke-G ricksch's son 
would emerge as a figure o f  som e repute in neo-N azi circlcs.'^
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G o ld en  H an d cu ffs

The mysterious demise o f  I'ranki'-Ciricksch uiidcrscored the high 
stakes iiihurent in the (.,i)ld War spy dram a that was unfolding on 
Cierman soil, as Third Kcicli veteratis plied their cloak-and-da>:S<T



skills on both sides o f  the superpow er divide. Furtive Nazi overtures 
to  the U SS R  after the fall o f  the T h ird  R eich constituted yet another 
strange chapter in an ongoing historical dram a involving Germany 
and Russia. ______________

Prussia, the kernel o f the G erm an nation-state, perenniall^ 
looked eastw ard in keeping w ith the long m ilitary tradition of its! 
General S taff, w hich had viewed R ussia as a natural ally ever since! 
Frederick the G reat w as enthroned in the mid-eighteenth century. 1 
Several royal w eddings united the Prussian m onarchy with its Rus- \ 
sian counterpart. T he im portance o f this geopolitical alliance was 
driven hom e again w hen czarist forces helped Prussia defeat Napo
leon in the early 1 8 0 0 s . W ith  m ineral-rich Russia needing German 
m anufactured goods and G erm any coveting raw materials from 
Russia, the tw o countries carried  on a brisk trade from Bismarck’s 
time until W orld W ar I.

H um iliated and em bittered by the term s o f the Versailles Treaty, 
G erm any struck a secret deal with beleaguered Soviet Russia, which 
also had been ostracized by the victorious Western powers. In an 
effort to  circum vent Versailles-im posed m ilitary restrictions, the 
Prussian-dom inated Reichsw ehr (as the Germ an army was called) 
began to  collaborate  w ith the fledgling Red Army shortly after the 
Russian R evolution . T h e  conservative Prussian military elite stead
fastly m aintained that the national interests o f Germany and Russia 
were com patible in spite o f their ideological differences. O f mutual 
benefit to both cou ntries, the G erm an-Russian partnership was codi- I 

^ fie d  in the April 1 9 2 2  R apallo  p a c t.*  ___________ /

* C>>nfrontcd w ith a V ervailles-im povcd lim ita tio n  o f  o n e hundred thousand 

v ild ic rs  for the C ,crm an arm y, C .encral ) Ian s  von S cc ck t, ch ie f o f  rhe German 

arm y  IflKh (.o m m a n d  d u rin g  th e  W eim ar years, tu ccecd ed  in carry in g  out a 

m assive dcL'eption o p era tio n  th a t duped th e  W estern  p o w ers, w hich mistakenly 

assum ed that co n flic tin g  ideoliy^ics w ould preclu d e any ch an ce  o f  serious coop

era tio n  h etw ecn  cap ita lis t ( .c r m a n y  and <>>mmunisr K ussia. As historian lid

w ard I (a lien  ( .a r r  n o tes, vim Seeck t n eg o tia ted  a deal w hereby Cierman military 

rjfficrrs  ira v e ltd  to  the Soviet U nion to test new  w e.ipons and instru ct (ierman 
tro 'jp s  w hile .ilso  sh .iring their exp ertise  w ith th e Kcd Army. In exchange for 

m ilii.iry  assisM nce .incl help in rebiiilcling the w ar-sh-ittered  Soviet economy, 
vr,n S«-<-<.kl w as a tile lo  tak e  advani;ige o f  the w ide-open spaces o f  the Russian
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At the tim e it w as enacted , the tie-up with Russia drew support 
from all shades o f  p o litical opinion in post-Versailles Germany, in
cluding som e radical nationalists  w ho began to  think of themselves 
as “Bolsheviks o f  the righ t” o r “N ational Bolsheviks.” Fearing that 
the German soul w ould be corrupted  by “A m ericanization,” these 
ideological dissidents viewed parliam entary dem ocracy as an alien 
import to be resisted a t all costs. T his w as obvious to D . H . Law
rence when he visited G erm any in 1 9 2 4 . “T he great leaning o f the 
Germanic spirit is once again m ore Eastw ards, toward Russia.” 
Lanugnce observed/'*

Several varieties o f  n on-N azi fascism  percolated in Germany dur
ing the crucial decade before  H itler seized power. Nourished by a 
deep-rooted culture o f  despair, O sw ald  Spengler, Arthur M oeller 
van den Bruck, Ernst Jünger, and o ther widely read critics associated 
with the so-called C onservative R evolution lam ented the loss of 
community and Vo/^-rootedness. Insisting that the W eimar Repub
lic be replaced by a d ictatorsh ip , these brooding prophets “attacked, 
often incisively and justly, the deficiencies o f  G erm an culture and the 
German spirit,” says historian Fritz Stern. T hey were instrumental in 
shaping the mental and psychological clim ate that set the stage for
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steppes, which were well suited to accommodate aviation and tank training, 
joint German-Soviet war games, and other conspicuous, large-scale exercises. 
Eager to do business with the Soviets, major German industrialists and bankers 
threw their weight behind von Seeckt’s plan. Hjalmar Schacht was in the thick 
of it, conducting sensitive negotiations that provided credit for the Bolshevik 
government as German firms established factories on Russian soil that pro
duced poison gas, tanks, airplanes, heavy weapons, and explosives proscribed 
by the Versailles 1'rcaty. Kriipp Steel was particularly adept at disguising its 
illegal preparations for rearmament; it owned several munitions plants and an 
oil concession in the Caucasus. At the same time, Germany also began to put 
out feelers for a gradual rapprochement with the Western p»>wers. With one oi 
its directors serving as i  iermany’s ambassador to Washington, the Krupp com
pany sought to cultivate better relations with the United States. British and 
American loans soon exceeded the ami>unt i>f German rcp.iratii>ns required by 
Versailles. But even as U .S. hanks and corporations pumped up the Cierman 
economy with invesiim-nls, two powerful institutional forces —  the I’russian- 
liominatcd General Staff and a reiiivenated niilit.iry-industrial complex — re
mained conuiiitted lo a geopolitical alliance with the Soviet Union.



so I l i r  I I I  A M -  K l  AM A K I  Ny

rlu' N.(/i in o v t'iiu 'n l, w h io li "g .u lu 'iv il  to g o tlu 'r  th e  n iilliim s o t n u l- 

a n u i 'i i t s .  lU w h o so  o v is io i ia ' tiu ' « .o n scrv iitiv c  irv o h it io iia r ii ’s had 

lo r  so  lo n i; s p o k i'n . a tu l (o r  w h o s e  ro lio l i l ic y  h.ul J e s ig i ia l  suvh 

J.u\,norvnis iuul cU isiv e » Jo .i ls ."

M ;m\ lo .u lin j; ih in k o rs  o t th e  ^ .A insorvaiivo R e v o lu tio n  (Avorcd .\ 
i;oopi>litiv.«l tivM  W ith U o lsh cv tk  U iissi.» —  ;< p a ss io n  s h .u a l  In- |o- 

soph v.ivn'l'l'ois, tho  \ o im n  r.»l>Mo-rv>iisor w lu i o m o rg o J .is .1 m .imst.jy 

ot fho I'iisuM'n v irioniod w m j; o t th o  N.\/i P .u  ty. ( .io o h h o ls  pr.iisoil the 

Sovior U n io n  .»s " ,u i  a lly  w h ic h  n a t iiro  h a s  ^ivon us ag.iinst ihr 

vU'vilish tom ptatu M i a n J  o o r r i ip t io n  o l  tho  W V si."  Uiit the Ih tlcr- 

S ta lin  p a c t o l A\i)U>st l^ .W . w h ic h  w a s  jiro o to il w ith  onthu siasin  in 

I'l vissian v 'tlicer c ir c le s , p io v e d  tv> b e  o n h ' a to n ip o ra ry  reprieve. '' 

IV sp itx ' w arnn\)is tro m  h is  n x li ta r v  a d v is o r s .  I l it le r  in itia to il h.»i- 

tlo o n  tw o  tr o u ts  s in u iltan ei> ii.sly . I r o n ic a llv , in.\ny v>l the w eapons 

th a t p v 'u iu le J R u ss ia n  c it ie s  vlurinv; W orU l W a r  II h a d  b een  pro\iiia\l 

ni So\ let tactvM ies u n d e r  th e  a u s p ic e s  v't th e  R a p a llo  ayireeiuent. The 

eu su in ii c a ta s t iv 'p h e  a t S taU u k;rad  iin d e r .sc i're d  t o  n i.u iv  Third Reich 

v e te ra n s  th e  \ a lid itv  o t  U is n ia iv k 's  in iu n c t io n  th a t C ierniany nuist 

nev er alU 'w  its  in te ix 's ts  to  c t 'n i l ic t  w ith  R u s s ia ’s. T h a t w a s  certaiuiy 

hv'w N ta io r i.xVneral \. t̂tv> I 'r n s t  R e m e r  a n d  th e  le .id o rs  o t th e S iK ial- 

ist R e ic h  I'artN tc lt .

luNv'kiH}: th e  in o n io rv  vM R a p a l lo  —  w h ic h  rv 'n iains a p o te n t sym- 

K 'l  an d  slo>;an in  ie r m a n -R u s s ia n  v U p lom acv  —  R e m e r  insisted 

th a t  v .;erm an n a tiv 'n a l in tv tv s ts  re q u u v d  a n  a iire e m e n t w ith  th e  Vast, 

th is  t im e  v'n th e  b a s is  o t tUe S o v ie t  p r o p o s a ls  o t .M arch  I '* . '2 .  I'ara- 

d o x .c a lly . R e n ie r s  h a r d v o iv .  pi\'-.'^vwiet p o stu rin k ; m ay  h a v e  playovi 

tv» th e  avb a n ta jie  o l  th o s e  v.W rm an n a t io n a l is t s  w h o  la v o re d  cvH'pt'ta- 

tu 'n  w ith  th e  W est as  loi^c .»s th e v  cvnild  k tv p  e x tr a c tu i) ;  p o litica l 

cxM icessu'ns trv'm  th e  l'nit>t\l .''ta te s .

\\ ith  th e  th r f , i t  o t  a  n ew  R a p a l lo  c a s t in g  a sh av lo w  o> e r  .\m eri- 

ca n  p la n s  to  re a rm  W est v ic rm a n v . A d e n a u e r  p rx 'ssu rrd  i  U^h Cv>nv 

nnssionev M c C lo y  ^ 'r  a d d itiv 'n a l c o m p r o m is e s  a s  th ey  hav;jiled  over 

an  o verarchm v; tre a ty  th a t  w v'uld  jir a n t  in d e fX 'n d e n c e  t o  th e  Fedcr.tl 

R e p u b lic , “T im e  is o n  o u r  s id e .” th e  c h a n c e l lo r  to ld  a );rv>up o t  his 

cU\so cv 'U a K ira to rs  m  Ix in n . " A m e r ic a n  in s is te n c e  o n  a Cttfrnuu 

aruw w ill e v e n tu a lb  tv>rce th e  W e ste rn  p\iw ers t o  a c c e d e  to  our 
d em a n d s,"

Driven b\ an alm ost patholo»;ical tear that West (.'.«irmanv would
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Jr ift into a iu 'u tr;il o rb it if  he t iin ic il d ow n A clciuuicr’s rcciiicsts. 
M et loy yicW cil on  nearly  every  p o in t. .Si^neJ t)ii M ay  1 9 5 2 , the 

sd-c.illal ( 'o iifr .ic rtia l A g reem en t s i ip iila re J  iliar Bonn w ouki exer- 

viso .uilhorily over h otli it.s in tern al an il ex tern a l a ffa irs ; for his 

p.irt, Aiienaiier ci>nsente«.l fo  p itch  in tw elve d iv isions to  a Kuropean 

».IcIcMsc fi>ree. We.st C iernian sov ere ig n ty , altlu )ugh still som ew h at 

liimteii by okl A llie J p rero g ativ es an«.l new  o b lig a tio n s  to  N A T O , 

iilfk'i.»lly went in to  effect th ree  y ears later.
Witl\ its new foinul free d o m , iWnni so o n  passed  a law  allow in g  

toriuer .S.S m em bers to  jo in  (he W est ( ie rn ia n  arm y  w ith  the sam e 

Milk .»s they held during \Vt)rld W ar 11. K u rt “ P an/ er" M eyer, the 

l\c'.ui ot lI lA C i, greeted  th is b e la ted  reco g n itu )n  w ith  enthusiasm , 
“Vis. my com r.td es," he p rocl.u n ted  a t  an  S S  re u n io n , “ th is l ederal 

Ri'puhlic ts really o u r S ta re ."  I he B u n d esw eh r, as th e  new  arm y w as 
c.illcd, was com m and ed  in large p a rt by th e sam e g en erals wlu> 

h.ul c.inu'd iheir stripes in 1 b rier 's  W e h rm a ch t. W ar veterans and 
e\ Na/is were given g en erou s g o v e rn m en t pensit>ns, and  in d u stria l
ists (including Skt>r/eny's b u sin ess a sso c ia te . W illi M e.sscrschm itr) 

rcvcixcd lucr.uive c o n tr .jc ts  rt> p rod u ce w ea p o n s fo r  N A T O  and the 
WVst Cierm.m m ilitary. The very e x is te n ce  t>f a W'esr C icrm an w eap 
ons industry w as a clo.sely g u ard ed  se c re t d u rin g  th e  1*^508 and

lUu what assu rance did th e U .S .  g tu e rn m e n t liave thar a revived 
WVst C.!crman aruiv w ould  fim crio n  as an  e ffec tiv e  bu lw ark  ag ain st 
the Soviet U nion? \Vt»uld a s tro n g  W csr G ern\any n ecessarily  be a 
».li'(H'iidahk' ally.' M cC lo y  quesrii>ued th e  p o litica l re liab ility  o f  the 
Cicruuiis, but this m ade h im  a ll th e m o re  in te n t o n  .staying the 
v-'ourse with .-Vdenauer. T h e  high con \ n iission er deem ed it preferable  
to live with the risks o t th e C o ld  W ar th an  to  tan g le  w ith  a neu tral, 
unirtod (.Vrmany —  even if  it m e a n t th a t m u ch  o f  th e co u n try  had 
to toil under C onu nu nism . Vie w as n o t w illin g  to  h azard  the uncer- 
t.unties o f an u nfettered , non alig tted  G erm an y  th a t m ight, o n ce  

.ig.iiii, be tem pted to  engage in  Scf.\inkvlpolitik. ti> play th e F ast o ff  
the West and vice versa, in an  e ffo r t  to  d o m in ate  the C otitin en t. 
Iheretore, LI.S. o ffic ia ls  pursued a d u al co n ta in m e n t policy  aim eti 
at putting golden h an d cu ffs  o n  W est G erm an y  w hile k iv p m g  th e  
Soviets at bay. “O vertly , N .\ T O  w as a W estern  a llia n ce  to  co n ta in  
the Soviet U n ion ," ex p la in ed  W alter R ussell .M ead. “T acitly , it w .is



also expected to cont.iin (ierm any." H istorians Joyce and Gabriel 
Kolko arpuc that protecting “the West against Germany rather than 
Russia was the ultimate basis o f this calculus.” ’̂

Anieric.in otHcials believed that anchoring Bonn within the At
lantic system would provide the best defense against a possible re
surgence of nationalist and irredentist sentim ent, a development that 
McCloy anticipated. "T he all-prevailing power o f the National So
cialist regime has left many form er officials with a longing for 
power," the high commissioner wrote in his report for the last quar
ter of 1952, adding that "the undercurrent o f  extrem e nationalism 
might form a combination willing ag.iin to set Germany off on 
another dangerous adventure." But he was willing to gamble that 
over time, if the economic recovery continued and living standards 
kept rising, the Germans could be weaned o f their Volk-ish obses
sions.**’

Incipient signs of West German prosperity made the golden hand
cuffs seem much more attractive than Soviet-backed repression in 
E.ist Germany, where a workers’ rebellion was swiftly crushed in 
June 1953. Neo-Nazis who favored neutralism were further weak
ened by splits that bedeviled the radical nationalist scene. In the 
end, the debate over rearmament proved so divisive that it seriously 
undermined the anti-Communist opposition to Adenauer, who won 
over prominent right-wing leaders by offering them ininisterial posts 
and other blandishments. While dangling these carrots, the chancel
lor also wielded a mighty stick when dealing with incorrigibles like 
Otto Ernst Remer and the SRP.

Kept imder close surveillance by Western intelligence agencies, 
several leading SRP members were convicted on various charges, 
r.uiging from slandering the Federal Republic to tearing down the 
Vix’st Ciernian Hag. Remer himself was sentenced to a four-month 
prison term in 1 ‘>51 because he liad publicly insulted Adenauer and 
other Bonn officials. Noting the "rather strange reaction” to the 
verdict, an American vice-consul ni Bremen reported that every po
litical Kgiire surveyed by his office “criticized the decision in private, 
even though they all said they were against Remer. . . . The feeling 
is that Reiner will now become a martyr and his party will benefit 
from it."*'

Quick to make hay out of the difficulties put in his way, Remer
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compared his own persecution to that of Jesus Christ. He referred to 
High Commissioner M cCloy as “the Pontius Pilate who had caused 
Herod |to) crucif)- the SR P.” Remer felt that McCloy was out to get 
him because of “the SR P ’s strong line against remilitarization and 
adherence to the Atlantic Pact.” Remer’s Christ complex was further 
in evidence when he declared, “If we should be banned, we shall 
descend into the catacom bs like the early Christians.”*̂

While serving time in prison for offending the chancelloi; Remer 
was tried and convicted for making defamatory remarks about the 
Tw entieth o f July conspirators. A number o f books devoted to the 
anti-Hitler coup attempt had already achieved wide distribution in 
ultranationalist circles. Among the most popular was July 20th, 
1944, by Remer, whose landmark defamation case established the 
principle that the Nazi state was illegal and that Germans who 
conspired to ovenhrow Hitler were not guilty of treason. This ver
dict set an impxirtant precedent for subsequent legal measures 
against neo-Nazi propagandists in West Germany.*’

While incarcerated, a defiant Remer made noises about staging a 
general strike. “We agree to any means of overthrowing the state,” 
he proclaimed. But the other SRP leaders, bickering increasingly 
among themselves, saw rhe writing on the wall. Their days as a 
party were numbered.”

Under intense government pressure, the SRP began to fracture. 
Key members bolted to form new groups. Other SRP stalwarts 
vowed to carry on the struggle underground, if necessary. Anticipat
ing that the party would soon be proscribed, some drew up elabo
rate plans for salvaging as much as possible of the SRP apparatus. 
There was talk of infiltrating other parties, taking them over, and 
delivering the SRP vote in the 1953 national elections. Dr. Rudolf 
Aschenauer —  the pro-Nazi attorney who represented some of rhe 
Nuremberg defendants —  consented to head a new nationalist party 
that would function as a camouflaged SRP successor organization. 
Aschenauer’s close ties to the pro-Soviet SRP were panicularly 
ironic given that he also collaborated with Senator Joseph M cCar
thy, the rabid anti-Communist, in an effort to overturn the Malmédy 
verdicts.“

But Aschenauer's scheme to continue the SRP under a new name 
was doomed, as U .S. intelligence quickly got wind of his intentions.
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After October 23, 19S2, the S R P  fa ith fu l wou/d h a v e  to  fen d  fo r 
themselves. On that day, R em er’s party  w as o u tla w ed  by  th e  W est 
German Constitutional Court, which branded  th e  S R P  as  th e  d irect 
successor of the Nazi Party. Agreeing w ith B o n n ’s ch a rg e  th a t  R e m e r 
was “engrossed in national socialistic id eo lo gy” an d  h a d  “o b je c tiv e ly  

abused the basic right o f freedom o f  ex p re ss io n ,” th e  c o u r t  strip ped  

him of his right to vote and hold public office.®*
Facing a second prison term —  this tim e fo r  th re e  m o n th s  —  

stemming from the July 20  libel con v ictio n , R e m e r sca m p ered  fo r  
cover. He hid for a while in the Bavarian A lps a t  a h u n tin g  c h a le t 
owned by the wealthy Faber-Castell fam ily, th e  p encil m a n u fa c tu r 
ers, who were SRP supporters. There R em er co n sid ered  h is d w in 
dling options. With political engagem ent on the h o m e fro n t  ru led  
out for the moment, he could hide in the m o u n ta in s , g o  to  ja i l ,  o r  
flee the country. It was a tough decision, but help w as o n  th e  w ay 
from some unlikely places.



C H A P T E R  T H R E E

M EO-M AZI D IA SP O R A

W otan at the Funny Farm

Harold Keith Thompson, a New Jersey-born businessman and 
public-relations specialist, spent much o f his time in the late 1940s 
and early 1950s carrying on behind the scenes as the principal U .S. 
point man for die Spinne (the Spider), the postwar Nazi suppon 
network. Although not yet thirty years old, this strapping, dark
haired, six-foot bachelor had become, in his own words, “the chief 
and alm ost exclusive representative in N onh America for the inter
ests of the surviving National Socialist German Workers' Party 
(N SD A P)and  th e S S .” '

Descended from a line of Prussian field marshals and Scottish 
noblemen, Thompson got his first taste of Nazi ideolog)- as a teen
ager when he joined the German-American Bund and the isolationist 
America First movement, both o f which were secretly financed by 
H itler’s Reich. Boasting fifteen thousand U .S . members and one 
hundred thousand supporters in its heyday, the Bund held uni
formed rallies and celebrations, including Hiller binhday dances, 
where pictures of George Washington were framed with swastikas. 
The Bund also sponsored summer camps for Ciernun-Amcrican chil
dren that featured paramilitary drills and exercises in addition to 
sports and st>cial activities. “The leadership was not the best," 
Thompson acknowledged, “but the spirit was there, and 1 liked i t .* ‘ 

Thompson's political sympathies and his penchant for covert ac-



rivit>- made him a natural ally o f  G erm an intelligence during World 
War 11. “1 did some ver>' sensitive w o rk ,” he adm itted  somewhat 
elliprically. “A high school student carrying around a  bundle of 

books could get into things, you know .” T h o m p son  hinted that he 
was involved in sabotage operations, referring to “a steam ship that 
sank, things like that.” But he w ouldn’t e laborate  further. “T h at was 
a long time ago. N o sense in bringing it out now .”

This much, howevei; can be confirm ed: on Ju ly  2 7 , 1 9 4 ], 
Thompson became a special agent o f  the N azi SD/Overseas Intelli
gence Unit. A document to  this effect, signed by H itler him self, was 
captured by a U .S . Army team that moved into M u nich . “ It was not 
a misrepresentation,” Thom pson acknow ledged. “T h e  document 
came from Interpol, which had it in their files.”

When it became obvious that G erm any was going to  lose the 
wai, Thompson and his colleagues started “to  set things up quietly,” 
as he put it, in preparation for the post-H itler era. Thom pson re
sumed his studies at Yale and graduated in 1 9 4 6 . (“It was a good 
place to learn how to  drink,” he quipped.) Shortly thereafter, he 
went on an expedition to A ntarctica, where he reflected upon the 
fall of the Third Reich. “ It was a great shame. T he infernal meddling 
of the United States in two world wars was quite unnecessary,” he 

later remarked.
Upon returning to the United States, Thompson redoubled his 

efforts to assist the flotsam and jetsam of the Axis that drifted 
precariously In the postwar mix. “T he real N ational Socialists were 
on the lam if they could get out o i ( lermatiy at a ll,” he stated. “ That 
worked in a n u m b e r  of ways. Several organiz.itions itinintained a 
servite to get itidividuals out, using i.ilse passports .ind the like. 
I'eoplc were availiible to help at various stages o( the process,” South 
Amenta, the llicriaii Tcniiisiila, ami the Middle l.ast were favored 
liavcii'i for fiistist liigilives,

I hr<iiigli Ins p o lilie ;il a c tiv it ie s , I j jo i iip s o ii  lie fn e iK lc d  se v e ra l iiii 

po rtaiii p erso n a litie s  In ilie  i i i ie r iia lio iia l  iieo )asi.iM  M cm -, M uU uliiig

O lio  “ S ia r f a t e "  Sk oi/ I'liy , ilii' p reiiu i r w ell sp in n er. “ Skor/ .en y  w a s  

nol .HI inn-lli i l iia l, I Ir  w as ,i gel il ( id iir  ly p e , a '.o ld ier, V ery  i la n i ig  

1 I f  w o n lil l,ili4' on  a n y lli in g ,"  sa iil I l io in p s o n , “ 1 |r p lay i.,!  ̂ ‘.tv.inli 
la n i  ro le .it lr i llie  W^ii in llie  eM,ip4' iiM tlis ,"

Tlic vc isaiili- tlionipsdii inaili- InniscH .ivailalilc wlim  Skoi/m y
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and other ODESSA wire-pullers needed a favor done in the United 
States. “Those were difficult years,” Thompson confided. “Sure, 
some money was put away. But, by and large, the people who fled 
Germany had to depend on the generosity of those who had already 
settled in the area.” Thompson had signature control of an 
O D ESSA  bank account at the Royal Trust In Kitchener, Ontario, a 
small city west of Toronto. “Funds were always limited, as the costs 
of O D ESSA  were enormous,” he explained. “There were officials 
to be bribed (in the good old American way), lawyers to be engaged, 
identity papers to be procured and/or forged from scratch.” ’

It didn’t matter to Thompson that Skorzeny tilted expediently 
toward the West while other TTiird Reich veterans played the East
ern card during the Cold War. He was willing to assist any commit
ted Nazi who required a helping hand, including the leaders of the 
Socialist Reich Party in the Federal Republic of Germany.

During the early 1950s, Thompson was one of the SR P ’s busiest 
boosters. In an effort to drum up American support for the contro
versial West German political party, he registered with the Justice 
Department as the U .S. representative o f the SRP. In this capacity, 
he lobbied American officials and press outlets for more favorable 
treatment of the SRP and raised funds for those individuals who 
were being harassed by Bonn. A smooth, mild-mannered operator, 
I'hompson contacted hundreds of (jerman-Amerlcan groups and 
alerted them to the plight of his Idol, O tto F>nst Remer.

“Remer was the <mly man In postwar Germany that I thought 
had a chance of achieving some political p<iwer and whose views 
represented baslc.illy my ow n," Thompson cxplamcd years later 
“There were very few people of his stature. In my opinion, he was a 
great m an,”

While his hero was In jail In 1952, I hompson set up the c:ommi(- 
lee for the Freedoin of M ajor (ieiieral Reiner and l>r(;an lioinbardltig 
anyone who would listen with aniioum rnirnis and press releanes.
I le liird legal briefs (ni R en u i’s behalf, hoping lit spring him Irom 
prison. “I cstablisheil ihe coiinniiiee .«s .1 iiie.iin of piihlki/ing ihe 
SRP, thr liatlles In wlilth It was eng.iged, and llu- ailenipi lo sup
press I I , ”  said Mionipsoii. "I proiliKed some iiionry lor them.”

I hrr.ilciiing 10 iH'iliioii (he llniled Nations, I hoiiipsoii .iigued in 
:i Icllci lo .S a n  i.iiy ot Stale l>ran Aihesoii that the iiKan.er.ili<m of
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K fincr was “¡in intc-riialional civil lib e rtie s  c a s e  o f  p r im a ry  im por- 

ta iicc ." I Ic wrote to  C h an ce llo r A d en au er an d  m e m b e rs  o f  th e  W est 

(icrinan iinndcsta«, callin f; fo r an end to  “ th e  p e rse c u tio n  o f  ( ¡e n e r a l 

Keiner and m inority rig h tist p o litica l p a rr ie s .” In an  u n p u b lish ed  

letter to the editors o f Time m a(>azine, 'I 'h o m p so n  d e scrib e d  R e m er 

as “a youni!, v igorous, far-seeing  p o lit ica l lead er o f  th e  N e w  Cicr- 

many.” His final statem en t to  the ju s t ic e  d e p a r tm e n t  p aid  tr ib u te  to  

“the courageous leadership o f  G en era l R e m e r,"  w h o m  h e ca lle d  “ the 

hope o f Cjermany and th e I'ree W o rld .

After the S R I’ was ban n ed , T h o m p so n  te rm in a te d  th e  C Jom m ittec 

(or the I rcedom  o f  M a jo r  Cieneral R em er, B u t h e did  n o t c u t h is ties 

with key people w ho w ere involved  in th e  p arty . “ P le ase  in fo rm  

General Rem er o f m y loyalty  to  him  and  m y c o n tin u in g  d e sire  to  be 

of service in any way p o ssib le ,” T h o m p so n  assu red  th e  S R I '  le a d e r

ship. An appreciative R em er th an k ed  h is A m e rica n  frien d  in  a le tte r  

that concluded with an ap h orism  fro m  N iety .sche: “ W h a t d o e s n ’t, 

kill you m akes you stroniier.” ’

T ho m p son ’s devotion  to  R em er w as n o t su llied  w h en  h e  learn ed  

that the S R I ' had received funds fro m  th e  U S S R . “T a k e  m on ey  

where you can  get it ,” Thom pson ex p la in e d , sh ru g g in g . “ I a lw a y s 

said that if the Soviets w anted  to  give m e m on ey  to  su p p o rt m y 

activities, Td rush to  th e bank w ith th e  ch eck  and  h op e it w as g o o d .” 

Defending K em er’s ta c tic s , he m ain ta in ed  th a t several n e o -N a z i o r 

ganizations in W est (ic rm a n y  w ere happy to  ta k e  (C om m unist fu n d s, 

“ provided they didn’t have to  co m p ro m ise  th eir p o lit ica l p r in c i

p les."''
W hile representing the S R I ’, H . K eith  T h o m p so n  a lso  served  as 

a registered U .S . agent for Die Andcre Seite (The Other Side), a 

M unich-based periodical published by Ur. R u d o lf A sch en au er, W est 

(.ern ian y ’s big-w heel u ltran ation alist a tto rn ey  w h o  w o rk ed  clo se ly  

with Rem er’s party as well a s  w ith  S en a to r  Jo se p h  M c (;a r th y . 

Aschenauer and I'hom pson w ere both  involved in w aging  a p u b lic- 

rclations cam paign to  free N azi w ar cr im in a ls  fro m  W est ( ie r m a n  

jails.^

G rand Adm iral K arl D oen itz , I litle r’s ch o sen  succe.ssor, th an k ed  

Thompson for his support after D oen itz  w as released fro m  priso n  in 
19 5 7 , som ew hat later than m ost con victed  N azis. The W est ( ¡e rm a n



gov ern m en t su b sequ en tly  restored  full pension rights to  Doenitz, 

th an ks in p art to  an in tern a tio n a l cam paign  m ounted by Thom pson, 

w ho carried  on  a lively co rresp o n d en ce w ith fascist sympathizers 

th ro u g h ou t th e  w o rld . “ M y  princip al co n ta c ts ,” T hom pson a c 

kn ow led ged , “ w ere w ith in  n a tio n a lis t parties and o rganization s, not 

only in th e U nited S ta te s  and G erm an y  but in C an ad a, England, 

South A frica , A rgen tin a , Braz il, Spain , F’o rtugal, Italy, Sw eden, and 

th e M id d le E a s t.”

T h e  te n tac les  o f  d ie Sp inne reached  in to  the Soviet bloc as w ell. 

“T h e re  w ere a n u m b er o f  people in pow er in East G erm any w ho 

w ere very friendly to  o u r c irc les ,” T h o m p so n  recalled . “ I suddenly 

began to  receive a lo t o f  E ast G erm an  press releases and publications 

o f  a h is to rica l in stitu te  th a t they had. T h e y  w ere seeking an e x 

ch an ge o f  in fo rm a tio n . In E ast G erm an y  w e had co n ta c t with people 

w h o  had w orked  fo r th e S D  [th e S S  foreign  in telligence s e r v ic e ) .. . .  

It m ade sense fo r the E ast G erm an s to  hire ex-N azis . T h ey  knew  

w h at w as w h a t.”

T h o m p so n  a lso  g o t involved w ith a bizarre n eo-N azi sect called 

th e N atio n a l R en a issan ce  Party  (N R P ) . Based In N ew  York City, 

the N R P  to ok  its n am e from  H itle r’s “L ast Political T estam en t,” 

w ritten  ju st before the Füh rer co m m itted  suicide: “ I die w ith a happy 

h eart aw are  jth a t  there) will sprin g  up . . .  the seed o f  a rad iant 

ren aissan ce o f  the N atio n al S o c ia list m ov em en t.” In an attem p t to  

g en erate  pu b licity  for the party, T h o m p so n  agreed to  appear as the 

featured  sp eak er a t several N R P  m eetings. G ath erin g  in h otels and 

p riv ate  h o m es, a  handful o f  n om ad ic N R P  m em bers listened to  

T h o m p so n  carry  on  a b o u t a lleged In ju stices perpetrated  by th e U .S . 

g ov ern m en t ag ain st co n v ic ted  N azi w ar crim in als  and o th e r G erm an 

k in fo lk ."

Ja m es  M a d o le , th e n om in al ch ie f o f  th e N R P , w as a balding 

sh ip p in g  clerk  in his m id -fo rties  w h o  lived w ith his m other, a raving 

a n ti-S em ite . D efin in g  th e  g oal o f  th e N R P  as a “racial n ationalist 

s ta te ,” M a d o le  vow ed to  defend th e  A ryan people ag ain st “co n tam i

n a tio n ” by d ep ortin g  all n on w h ites. And he prom ised to  put an end 

to  C o m m u n ism  by elim in atin g  the Je w s, “ A lthough A d olf H itler is 

d e a d ,"  M a d o le  w ro te  in th e  N R P ’s m on th ly  m im eograph bu lletin , 

“h is p h iloso p h y  lives again  in th e grow ing  strength o f  fascist forces
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in America, Europe and the Middle East. W hat H itler accomplished 
in Europe, rhe National Renaissance Party shall yet accom plish in 
America.’”'

In seasonable weather, M adole could be seen haranguing some 
two dozen followers in the Yorkville section o f  M an hattan , where 
many German immigrants lived. Dressed in H itler storm -trooper 
uniforms, a bevy of N R P oddballs passed out pam phlets that fea
tured inHammatory messages, such as “You are being brainwashed 
by a pro-Communist, Jew-controlled press. . . .” These rowdy dis
plays invariably attracted hecklers, who jeered while M adole praised 
Hitler and Mussolini and berated racial m in orities.'“

Such gatherings, which often ended in fisticuffs, prompted the 
House Un-American Activities Comm ittee (H U A C ) to  depart m o
mentarily from its Red-hunting activities in order to investigate M a- 
dole’s goons. Characterizing the N R P  as an “avowed neofascist 
organization,” a HUAC preliminary report recommended that the 
Justice Department ascertain “whether prosecution o f its leaders 
under the provisions of the Smith Act was possible.” But no action 
was ever taken."

The HUAC probe identified Frederick C. F. W eiss, a haw k-nosed, 
heavyset German World War I veteran, as the main force behind the 
NRI’ (although he held no official position in the organization). 
The ruddy-complectcd Weiss was H. Keith Thom pson’s most visible 
political ally during the period when he represented the Socialist 
Reich Party. Both men were part of a small circle o f Nazi intellectu
als in the New York City area, which became an im portant relay 
point for the postwar mternational fascist network. Through W eiss, 
the NRP maintained ties to a panoply of white racialist groups in 
the United States and abroad. He was in contact with the Viking 
Youth, an SRP spin-off organization, which often sent layouts of 
material to be printed by the NRP. LeKlanc Publications, run by 
Weiss and Thompson, handled many requests from overseas. This 
propaganda support role by nco-Na/.is in the United States would 
continue throughout the (^old War and later.'^

Every so often, Weiss hosted a racialist c<inclavc at his run-down 
farmhouse outside Middletown, New York. “1 was never very com 
fortable there,” Thompson confessed. “His wife was positively nuts. 
She maintained such a filthy house that I didn’t want lo  eat anything
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they served. She was constantly talking about visits from [the Ger
man god I Wotan and her father’s rising from the grave, or some 
such damned thing.” Yet, Frau Weiss, for all her idiosyncrasies, 
hardly stood out among the weird assortment of cranks, fanatics, 
social misfits, closeted homosexuals, and undercover informants 
who turned up regularly at the farm.

Among those who frequented the Weiss household was Eustace 
Mullins, the N R P ’s self-proclaimed expert on the U.S. Federal Re
serve System. Described by H. Keith Thompson as a “veteran crack
pot propagandist of the radical Right,” Mullins wrote an anicle 
for the National Renaissance Bulletin entitled “Adolf Hitler: An 
Appreciation.” He also organized the Free Ezra Pound Comminee 
while the fascist poet was sequestered in a psychiatric hospital in 
Washington, D .C .

Mullins occasionally joined N R P members at street-corner dem
onstrations, where he ranted about how the Jews had killed Eisen
hower and replaced him with a double whom they controlled. He 
peppered his speeches with snide remarks about President “Rosen
feld” (an anti-Semitic pur-down o f F D R ) and the “Jew  Deal” (in
stead o f “New Deal”). Mullins’s roommate and intimate friend, 
M att Koehl, was in charge of the N R P ’s Security Echelon Guard, 
whose members wore surplus army fatigue caps, black ties, and 
khaki shirts with lightning-flash armbands. Koehl would become 
the head of the American Nazi Party in the late 1960s. Another 
N R P security guard, the deeply troubled Dan Burros, concealed 
from his colleagues the fact that he was Jewish.

Th e  Man w ith  M any Aliases

O f all the strange tharactcrs ;i.v.vocuted with .■\nierii.r> home):r()wn 
neo-Nazi scene after the war, none was more onimii.iiit th.in Fr.incis 
Parker Yockey, a shadowy intellectual who nude hi> proonco fell 
whenever he turned up in New York, which was usually oti short 
noticc. Y«>ckey wandered perpetu.illy fr<im place to place, visiting 
pr«>inineiit fascists in North America and l'uro|xv A mystery man 
with many aliases, hr emerged as one ot the leading philosophers
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within the postwar fascist milieu. “He didn’t like to sit still any 
where. It was against his nature,” said H. Keith Thompson, who 
was one of Yockey’s few friends.

Thompson first met Yockey at an expensive Jewish luncheon
ette —  where else? —  in midtown M anhattan. They were intro
duced by Frederick Weiss, who was always trying to grub a free 
meal off Thompson. “Weiss was quite drunk, as usual, on that 
Greek wine he drank so much of, made o f shellac or something 
like that,” Thompson recalled. Dining Yiddish was somewhat like 
conducting a reconnaissance mission in enemy territory; H. Keith, 
who had a business office nearby, invariably picked up the tab.'"

Looking back on their initial encounter, Thompson confided, 
“I was delighted to find that Yockey was as anti-American as I 
was. 1 couldn’t say that he was more anti-American than me, be
cause I don’t think that would have been possible. We got along 
very well.”

Yockey’s saga is partially chronicled in more than a thousand 
pages of once-classified FBI documents describing him as a loner 
and a “secretive individual who did not tolerate anyone who would 
not wholeheartedly agree with his solution to world problems.” A 
brilliant mind with an IQ  of 170, Yockey was “nervous, high-strung, 
erratic, unpredictable and dictatorial,” according to his FBI profile. 
He was also “extremely outspoken,” “very well read,” and “a verita
ble storehouse of information.” But his air of superiority often 
rubbed others the wrong way. He had “an amazing capacity for 
alienating people,” the FBI concluded.'^

A slim, wiry figure of five foot eight, Yockey was somewhat 
bohemian in appearance, with brown hair, a protruding lower jaw, 
sallow complexion, and dark, deep-set eyes. He dressed “one notch 
above Bowery bum,” said Thompson. Walking with his shoulders 
hunched over and his hands in his pockets, Yockey at times wore a 
Hitler-like mustache.

Born and raised in the Chicago area, Yockey was trained as 
a classical pianist. He could play the works of Chopin and Liszt 
concert-hall-style. A gifted speaker, Yockey addressed a meeting of 
the Silver Shirts, a pro-Nazi group, in Chicago in 1939, when he 
was twenty-two years old. He was also In contact with the (ierman- 
Amerlcan Bund and the America First movement. Despite his high
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degree of intelligence, he was said to be extremely immature and 
prone to temper tantrums.

Yockey received a B.A. from Georgetown University and a law 
degree cum laude from Notre Dame. The FBI reported that he 
outraged officials at Michigan State University, where he also stud
ied, by playing the “Internationale,” a communist anthem, on the 
piano during a faculty party. This spoof belied his fascist beliefs, 
which were evident to some of his fellow students. An FBI infor
mant stated that Yockey “was completely opposed to people of the 
Hebrew faith and followed the philosophy of the German Nazis 
wholeheartedly.” He expressed nothing but contempt for “Negroes, 
Jews and Communists,” claiming that he “would not sit at the same 
table with them in the dining hall.” '̂

Although Yockey was opposed to America’s entering World War 
11, he enlisted in the army and was assigned to a G-2 Intelligence 
unit in Georgia. After disappearing for two months in the fall of 
1942 (the FBI suspeaed he was on a spy mission for the Nazis In 
Mexico City), Yockey returned to his base camp and suffered a 
nervous breakdown. In July 1943, he received an honorable dis
charge “by reason of disability due to dementia praecox, paranoid 
type, cause undetermined.”**

Yockey subsequently applied for employment with the Office of 
Strategic Services but was turned down because his name had ap
peared on a list of Americans with suspected Nazi sympathies. This, 
however, did not prevent him from getting a job as assistant prose
cuting attorney for Wayne County, Michigan. H. Keith Thompson 
recalled his shock when Yockey told him a few years later how he 
had deliberately lost the cases of several legal clients “just to prove 
that he could do it.” ”

Despite his dubious track record, Yockey somehow managed to 
secure a position with the U.S. Army in Germany after the war — 
this time as a civilian member of the prosecution at the trials of 
second-string war criminals held in Wiesbaden. “Undoubtedly his 
motive was to help out some of the people on trial,” asserted 
Thompson. American officials came to believe that Yockey was ac
tually a mole for the Nazi defendants, seeking to subvert the Allies 
case against them. Relations between Yockey and other members of 
the U.S. legal team were already strained when he began tickling



those eighty-eights and playing p rovocative tunes a t the U .S  Ar 

officers club. In one im prom ptu p iano  set, Y ockey  did a buoyant 
rendition o f “Deutschland über A iles.”

Shortly thereafter, Y ockey w as fired. F ro m  then  on , he considered 
himself a marked m an. T h e  U .S . A rm y C ounterin telligence Corps 
raided his home in G erm any in 1 9 4 7 , bu t Y o ckey  m anaged to stay 
one step ahead o f his pursuers. A ban d onin g  his w ife and tw o small 
children, he fled to  Brittas Bay, Ire land. T h ere , in a qu iet inn by the 
seashore, Yockey decided to  put his thou ghts d ow n on  paper. W ork
ing without notes or access to a library, he com p o sed  his intellectual 
magnum opus, a six-hundred-page, tw o-v olu m e tom e called /mpe- 

rium.^o
Conceived as a kind o f extended p h ilo sop h ical pep ta lk  fo r brain

ier right-wing radicals. Im perium  w as n o th ing  if n o t grandiose in 

scope. In his introduction, Y ockey called  the b o o k  “the first blow  in 
the gigantic w ar for the liberation o f  E u ro p e .” H e pitched  an upbeat 
message to beleaguered N azis, sum m oning them  to  engage in a 

“world-historical struggle” a t a tim e w hen th ings looked  rather 

bleak for them . Yockey insisted that the d estru ction  o f  N ational 
Socialist Germany was merely a tem porary  setb ack  th a t paved the 

way for a future trium ph: “W idened and ch asten ed  by tragedy, de

feat, and catastrophe the W estern soul is em erging from  the ruins, 

unbroken in its w ill, and purer in its spiritual unity' th an  ever 
b e fo re .. . .  [I]t must look ahead, it must believe w hen there is ap p ar

ently no hope, it must obey even if  it m eans d eath , it m ust fight to 

the end rather than subm it. Fortifying it is the know led ge th at 

against the Spirit o f Heroism  no m aterialistic force  can  p rev a il.” '̂

The political upshot o f Y ockey’s clarion  call cou ld  be gleaned 

from the pseudonym he affixed to  the book —  U lick V arange, w hich 
symbolized the full spread o f  a united Europe —  w ith Ulick, Irish 

for “reward of the m ind,” indicating the w estern boundary, w hile 

Varange, a Norse tribe that civilized Russia in the ninth century, 

staked out the eastern fringes. But his concep tion  o f E urop e as a 

single, integrated entity contrasted  sharply w ith w hat he d escribed  

as “the miserable plans o f  retarded souls to  ‘unite’ Europe as an 

economic area for purposes of exp lo itatio n  by and defense o f  the 

Imperialism o f extra-European forces” —  that is to say, the United



S t a t e s  a n d  t h e  Soviet Union, w h i c h ,  in Yockey’s v i e w ,  h a d  c o n q u e r e d  

t h e  C o n t i n e n t  a n d  t u r n e d  i t  i n t o  a  s p i r i t u a l  s w a m p . “

Convinced that it would be impossible for Germany, Italy, and 
other countries to regain their sovereignty unless they acted in con
cert, Yockey denounced nationalism as a bankrupt notion and de
cried the “petty-stateism” o f European politicians who felt they 
could achieve independence on their own. Instead of individual 
nation-states, he promoted the notion o f Europe in toto as a third 
force that could challenge the supremacy o f the Cold War superpow
ers: “Politics is destined to move into a new realm: the Western 
nations are gone, and the Western nation is coming.”“

Yockey borrowed many ideas from Oswald Spengler, author of 
the monumental Decline o f  the West and one of the leading voices 
of the Conservative Revolution in Germany during the 1920s. Like 
Spengler, Yockey was a severe critic of parliamentary democracy 
and other nineteenth-century political forms traceable to the French 
Revolution. Popular elections entailed “the lowering o f  ever>thing 
human to the level of the least valuable human beings,” said Yockey, 
who dismissed the “idea of basing polirical power on the masses of 
the population [as] a mere cover for unhampered looting by the 
financier.” He equated liberalism with weakness, calling it “an es
cape from hardness into softness, from masculinity into femininit)', 
from History ro herd-grazing, from reality to herbivorous dreams, 
from Destiny into Happiness.” '̂'

Whereas Hitler’s eternal schematics posited an indestruaible 
thousand-year Reich, Spengler maintained that all cultures arc gov
erned by an organic life cycle, blossoming and wilting through vari
ous phases imtil they eventually die. Very much under Spengler’s 
spell, Yockey glorified the West and bemoaned its dccay in a sweep
ing historical tour de force. But unlike his philosophical mentor. 
Yockey felt it was possible to defy the laws of cultural gravity, so lo 
speak, and rejuvenate siKiety by embracing fas«.ism. This was the 
basic premise underlying Yockey’s philosophy »>f “cultural vitalism." 
which he expounded upon at length in Imfifrtum. He believed that 
a heroic sense o f purpose emanating from an oliie "culture-bearing 
stratum” would trickle down and spread .iniong the masses, thereby 
ushering in a quasi-religious “.^geol .\uthority." which >i>ckcv con
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trasted to the decadent “Rule of Money.” This epochal transforma
tion would destroy the Jewish “culture-retarders” and save the white 
race.

Yockey also differed from Spengler in that the latter did not stress 
anti-Semitism. Imperium reeked o f Judophobia and Jew-hatred. 
Yockey acknowledged that Jews had suffered at the hands of Chris
tians. As a result, he argued, unforgiving Jew s had embarked on a 
mission of revenge that assumed sci-fi proportions in Yockey’s fertile 
imagination. He obsessed over Jewish parasites who had burrowed 
into the Western host culture and riddled it with disease. Describing 
the Ku Klux Klan as a “reaction of the American organism to the 
presence of the foreign matter,” Yockey stated, “Anti-semitism is 
precisely analogous in Culture pathology to the form ation of anti
bodies in the bloodstream in human pathology. In both cases, the 
organism is resisting the alien life.” ’̂

Yockey saw World War II as the outcome of a Jewish plot in 
America and Western Europe to build up a counterforce to thwart 
the “European Revolution of 1 9 3 3 ,” which he characterized as “a 
ray of hope.” This is how Yockey referred to the Nazi takeover that 
culminated in “the glorious days of 1941 and 1 9 4 2 ,” when H itlers 
armies controlled much of the Continent. Although he never men
tioned Hitler or the Nazis by name in Imperium, he defended their 
legacy by denying the Holocaust. Yockey was one o f the first 
to promote the idea that the Final Solution was a myth: “ ‘G as
chambers’ that did not exist were photographed, and a ‘gasmobile’ 
was invented to titillate the mechanically-minded.” Yet, in private 
conversations, Yockey praised how the Germans exterminated the 
Jews during World Wat II.“

Yockey diverged from the parry line of H itler’s Reich in at least 
one crucial respect. He criticized racial concepts based purely on 
biology as crude and provisional. Instead of materialist, genetic- 
based theories, Yockey held that race was primarily a spiritual m at
ter —  an assertion contested by other fascists after the war. Race, 
according to Yockey, had less to do with a physical type than the 
psychic ethos or innate character of a society. He maintained that it 
was perfectly conceivable that an authentic European like himself 
could be born and raised in the United States.^^

Other than that, Yockey had little to say that was in any way
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complimentary about America. As he saw it, the United States was 
a much-bastardized derivative of Europe, debased by ahen minori
ties and their perverse manifestations —  Hollywood, jazz, modern 
art, boogie-woogie dancing, and the like. Yockey urged all true 
Europeans not to collaborate with America’s Cold War crusade 
against the Soviet Union, a crusade that split the Continent in two. 
Denouncing the insidious impact of American culture, Yockey con
cluded that the Soviet Union’s heavy-handed military repression of 
Eastern Europe was “less harmful” in the long run because it did not 
distort and corrupt the Western soul as American capitalism did. 
Branding the United States as Europe’s main enemy was another point 
of contention that put him at odds with many postwar fascists.^*

European Liberation Front

Having written Imperium in less than six months, Yockey took his 
unpublished manuscript to London, where he sought out Oswald 
Mosley, who was at one time Hitler’s top British disciple. After 
spending much of World War 11 in an English prison, Mosley had 
returned to active politics as head of the Union Movement. Like 
Yockey, he maintained that Europeanism was the only viable post
war political creed. “The nations of Europe are too small to survive 
when they are caught between two giants like the United States and 
Russia,” Mosley argued. “That’s why they must forget their old 
nationalist animosities and form a united Europe as soon as they 
can.”“

When he first met Moseley in 1947, Yockey tried to solicit aid 
for certain German officers who had been condemned to death for 
war crimes. But Mosley, not wanting to run afoul of the authorities 
once again, was careful to project a more respectable image, which 
entailed toning down his prewar anti-Semirism. He was a bit wary 
of Yockey, “a young man of some ability” who had an indiscreet 
“obsession with the Jewish Question,” as Mosley put it. Neverthe
less, Yockey ended up working for a brief period as an organizer for 
the Union Movement’s Kuropean Contact Section, enabling him to 
cultivate ties ro an underground neofascist network throughout the



Conrinent. He was in com m unication w ith, among others, A lf r e d  

Franke-Gricksch before the leader o f the neo-Nazi Bruderschaft 
mysteriously disappeared while on an undercover mission in East 
B erlin ."

Yockey soon became a disruptive influence. He left the Union 
Movement when M osley punched him in the nose during a dispute 
at Hyde Park. Shortly thereafteii Yockey fell in with a group of 
British extremists w ho em braced him as a fascist guru. Their first 
task was to raise enough funds so that Imperium  could be circulated 
among a wider audience. O ne thousand copies o f  the first volume 
of Imperium and two hundred copies o f the second volume were 
initially published by W estropa Press in London in 194 8 , thanks to 
the generosity of Baroness Alice von Pflugel, a wealthy mistress 
Yockey had taken up with.

It was at the baroness’s home that Yockey and a handful o f others 
decided to form the European Liberation Front (EL F) in 1949. 
According to Anthony G annon, a form er M osleyite who joined 
Yockey’s circle, theirs was the first organization to use the words 
liberation front in its title. They announced their arrival on the 
postwar fascist scene by publishing The Proclamation o f  London, 
which was basically a boiled-down, popularized version of the Nazi- 
Spenglerian synthesis that Yfx:key had penned in Imperium.

As Gannon explained, YfKkey “long had the idea that, to coin
cide with the centenary o f the publication o f the Com m tjnist M ani
festo of 1H4H, we should issue a European m anifesto setting out the 
situation for the ‘masses,’ and calling for action to  liberate Europe 
from its (xxupation by the extra-European forces o f the USA and 
U SSK .” Written by Yfjckey, the EI.F  twelve-point program de
manded the “ immediate expulsion o f all Jew s and other parasitic 
aliens from the V.iil of Europe,” “the abolition of unearned incom e,” 
and “the cicansing of the Soul of Europe from the ethical syphilis 
of Hollywoixi.” The E i.F  alvt produced a monthly bulletin called 
Ironlfiifhter, which featured Yixkey’s political analysis,*'

“Yockcy could be a charming companion, with an unsuspecting 
sense o f humor and a great gift for mimicking others,” said (,ann on , 
who retailed how Yockey used to  imitate W. Fields, But (lannon 
readily conceded (here was another side to  his compelling American 
comrade. Yiickey could “become quite insulting and contemptuous
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to those he believed were being unduly obstinate or slow in conced
ing a point in dispute. Of course, this kind of behavior is fatal if one 
is seeking to make converts and obtain their support.”

Perhaps the most controversial aspect of Yockey’s political think
ing was his insistence that the corrupting influence of American 
culture was ultimately more damaging to Europe than Communist 
military intervention. Instead of collaborating with U.S. intelli
gence, as many postwar fascists were inclined to do, Yockey and the 
ELF advocated a flexible neutralism and a pan-European approach 
to geopolitics —  much like M ajor General Otto Ernst Remer and 
the Socialist Reich Parry were touting in West Germany. According 
to Frontfighter editor Peter Huxley-Blythe, Yockey “praised Soviet 
policy in Germany” and urged his comrades “to help him organize 
secret partisan bands of neo-Nazis in West Germany, bands which 
would collaborate with the Soviet Military Authorities against the 
Western occupation powers.” Yockey promised all who helped in 
this effort “would be initiated into a vast worldwide secret organiza
tion working to establish an Authoritarian State” in Europe.-’^

Their adrenal glands working overtime, Yockey and his small 
circle of British associates were immersed in international plots. But 
the abrasive and condescending personality of their American leader 
proved too much for the others to bear. Unable to repair his personal 
or political relations in England, Yockey slipped back into West 
Germany with false papers in hand. Army documents —  which call 
him “Jockey” instead of Yockey —  state that he was involved in 
“promoting a National Bolshevist movement" and contacting ex
Nazi and ex-Wchrmacht officers. As he traveled around the Conti
nent, Yockey distributed copies of Imperium to key figures in the 
international neofascist scene.

During his sojourns, according to FBI repiirts. the itinerant 
American fascist also made contact with representatives of the So
cialist Reich Party, whose political platform dovrtailcd largely with 
Yockey’s own views. I le arranged to have a Cierman translation of 
what was essentially a condensed version of the second part of 
Impermm published under the title Der h en j Furopjs (The Enemy 
o f  Europe). With missives like “l’russij licrni.iny is the custodian of 
ihc Destiny o l  all liurojir," Yinkey's jtcopolitical musings were a 
big hit among the iiationaliM-nruiralist set in (iermany. Otto Ernst
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Remer, in particular, tho ught highly o f  Y o ck ey ’s exegesis, which he 
recommended to  several o f  his a sso c ia te s .“

Praise for Imperium  cam e from  fa r and  w ide. T h e  N ational Re

naissance Party in N ew  Y o rk  called  it “ the greatest bo ok  on racial 
nationalism since Mein K am pf.” A review  fro m  South America de

scribed it as the blueprint for the n ext E u ro p ean  revolution. Maurice 

Bardèche, a leading French  fascist, w as a lso  a big fan o f  Yockey’s 

book. And Julius E v ola , the Ita lian  D ad aist painter-turned-pagan 
fascist, extolled Imperium  even though he disagreed w ith the thesis 
that Soviet Com m unism  constitu ted  a lesser evil than  W estern capi

talism.^''
In O ctober 1 9 5 0 , Y ockey traveled to  Italy  to  attend a conference 

hosted by the M ovim ento Sociale Ita lian o  (M S I) , E urope’s first neo

fascist party. Founded shortly after the w ar by veterans o f  M ussoli
ni’s last-gasp Saló R ep u blic, the vociferously anti-C om m unist M SI 
managed to secure a foothold  on the Ita lian  political landscape 
despite a constitutional ban on reviving Fascism . As in Germany, 
official determination to  punish Fascist co llab orators faded as U .S. 
intelligence focused on neutralizing Ita ly ’s powerful Communist 
party.* This afforded some wiggle room  for M S I leaders, who

* The 'Western Allies never implemented a coordinated postwar plan to root 
out and punish collaborators in Italy. The situation paralleled similar develop
ments in West Germany: the vast majority of imprisoned Italian Fascists were 
quickly released under the provisions of a general amnesty that freed even 
torturers. There was no attempt to punish the captains of Italian industry who 
had profited greatly from their close relationship with the Fascist regime. A 
serious purge never occurred, thereby allowing much of the old Fascist bureau
cracy to survive. With implicit U.S. suppon, many Fascist government adminis
trators were retained in positions of power. Most Italian judges from the Fascist 
eta, for example, kept their posts, and the Fascist penal code remained largely 
intact. As a result. Fascist tendencies persisted in Italian society and govern
ment, particularly in the armed forces and the secret service. Some Italian 
officials were plucked straight from the Duce’s final holdout and incorporated 
into an Atlantic-oriented espionage structure, although nothing like on the scale 
of what transpired in West Germany with the Gehlen Org. Guido Leto, ex
police chief of the Saló Republic, became the director of Italy’s postwar police 
academies, while postwar Interior Minister Mario Scelba enlisted veterans of 
OVRA, Mussolini’s secret police. Specializing m hit-and-run tactics, Scelha’s 
infamous celere (flying squads) targeted Italy's powerful. Communist



placed a great deal of emphasis on cross-border networking. The 
emphasis on international linkage was in part a pragmatic response 
to the realization that no single European country was strong 
enough on its own to challenge the postwar economic and political 
might of the two superpowers.

Hoping to forge a united international front with other neofas
cists, M SI chieftains invited representatives from numerous coun
tries to a four-day congress in Naples. Yockey participated in several 
strategy sessions, but there was little that all delegates could agree 
upon. Boorish biological bigots who were into blood myths and 
far-flung Jewish conspiracies argued with those who suggested it 
would be wise to soft-pedal their anti-Semitic views, if only for 
tactical reasons.

Although postwar fascists paid a great deal of lip service to Euro
pean unity, they were unable to reconcile the national egotism that 
often flared at such gatherings. A m ajor sore point, for example, 
was the status o f South Tyrol, the predominantly German-speaking 
region of northern Italy. Coveting this territory, Austrian neo-Nazis 
were at loggerheads with Italian Fascists, who took umbrage, not 
surprisingly, when several targets in South Tyrol were bombed. Neo
Nazi terror attacks continued intermittently in this area over the 
next few decades.

In addition to feuding with neofascists from other countries, the 
M SI was also vexed by internal strife, which nearly destroyed the 
organization. Its members struggled in vain to reach a consensus 
on whether to embrace a “third force” approach or align them
selves with N A T O  and the Western powers. This key axis of divi
sion was indicative o f the Janus-faced nature of postwar European 
fascism, which encompassed two m ajor geopolitical perspectives: 
one Atlantic-oriented, the other pan-European. Those who opted 
for the latter strongly identified with the slogan “Against the gold of
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dominated labor movement during the early years of the Cold War. According 
to historian Paul Ginsborg, “In 1^60 it was calculated that sixty-two out of 
sixty-four prefects (the central government's principal representatives in the 
provinces) had lieeii functionaries under Fascism. So too had all 13.5 police 
chiefs and their l.?9 deputies, (inly five of these last had in any way contributed 
to tlie Resistance."



and ibe iron o f the U S S R , th t  blood o f Europe.” As wdl 
ai xa%  siannchly am i-C om nju jiist, thty  were vehemently opposed 
vj rise cuiraraL political, and econom ic dom ination o f  W tstem En
root by -¿jt Usiied S c a t« ,* '

Tiara-pcAition fascists s o u ^ t  to  ride the crest o f popular 
for z Eorc^xan econom ic union —  a trend that paral- 

jtjsc ¿¡■jd aiieiitd  their ow n deceptive efforts to  create an indc- 
yi^joe^z g et^ jlitica l f « c e  strong enough to  negotiate on 
'.irrai « i  E a «  and W est. In that sense, emphasizing a united 
L ixoci: was a ckr/er w ay to  cam ouflage a neofascist agenda.

par.-£irv4>ean ia sd sB  also argued am ong themselves. It was 
u x  T jK i for example, exacth  how Russia’s “Eurasian” land 

£z i=ro rrx: picture. People like Yocke>, Remet; and Thomp- 
i « :  iir'-jczztc a siraiegjc hnknp w ith the Soviet Union, but 
ocier pai-Eoropean fascists, such as Juhus Evola, remamed 
rjC ocT-iictC .

E j ¿ e  earir 1950s, M S I leaders who favored an opportunistic 
j-rr -f/ mTTTTmkr alliaiKe wiifa N A T O  and its prinap al backer the 
1'— ^  States, tad  gained the upper hand over their pan-European 
.Tsals 21 Irah'. This set the stage for future meetings between -MSI 
bigwass arjii nieinbers o f the U .S . N ational Secuntj- Council as 
weS as zor covert American support for Italian secret-seri ice offi
cials who were closeh- associated with their countrv-’s neofascist

’  B t k  p ffÆ cu al in  A e  earK  1 9 2 0 s  by Coant R ich ard  Coudenhove-Kaiergi of

pan-Lirrjpcaimrn embodioi popular aspirations for a continent-wide 
ccicfsderaam, zr. objeajve endoned by a range of tfainken, including Miguel 
dt UcanRBw of Spain and Hermann Kevserling of Germany. To many ultrana- 
âcnaiàn, however, the pan-European ideal unacked of cosmopolitanism and 
Wił tŁerefore highly saspicioas. Thus, h was somewhat ironic that the slogan 
oi a oràed Eorope proved to be one of the Nazis’ most successful propaganda 
wtapoos nj the wake oi their defeat at Stalingrad. Henceforth, Joseph Goebbels 
TO=peaai a kind tjf Eurofascism, whereby the Nazi cause had become that of 
aE raaaily saperior whites fighting for their continenul homeland. Accordingly, 
be downpUyed d>e subhuman SUv theme and placed greater emphasis on sav
a *  -Europe’  from die .\siatic swarm. Postwar pan-European fascuts thus had 
ampie precede« for mcluding the concept of a “united Europe’  in their revi
sionist arsenal.



partj-.* . Ŝ in West Germany, those who continued to identif>- with 
die “third force” concept were officially shoved to the margins »-hik 
dieir Atiantic-leaning counterparts ingratiated themselves with the 
governing powers.
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R u m blings from  Pragae

After the M S I conference, Francis Parker Yockey hit the road again, 
lugging around a k i^ e  steamer tm nk full o f  books and prapers as he 
z ig z ^ e d  across mainland Europe and North America. Suspecting 
that U .S . intelligence agents were on his trail, he adopted a series of 
disguises that would change with every hasty departure. ■'Yockey 
was always concerned about being spied upon. T hars why he 
trusted so few people and never stayed verj- long in one place,” said 
H. Keith Thom pson. "H e was very secretive in his movements. He 
engaged in coundess conspiracies to  mislead those who were search
ing for him .”

W hen Yockey telephoned his political associates, he never used 
his real name. Occasionally he signed his letters ■‘Torquemada,” the 
Spanish Grand Inquisitor o f the Middle -Ages. “I always had to wait 
for him to contact me,” Thompson recounted. “He would identify

* .Ymerican ambassador Graham .Marón paued S800,000 to XTro Mictti, 
head of Italian milicar>' intelligence, to disbune during the t9~2 clectioa cam
paign in an effon to keep the Italian Communist Party out of powet .At the 
time, Miceli was “clearly linked to anti-democratic elements of the right," ac
cording to a congressional report on CIA activities. A few rears lam. .Miorli 
ran successfully for parliament as a candidate of the neofascist .MSI. General 
Giovanni de Lorenzo, another former Italian intelligence chief, also became an 
MSI deputy in the mid-1970s, when the neofascist party was led by Giorgio 
Almirante, an ex-cabinet minister in .Mussolini's Saló RepublK'. .Mthough .Al
mirante had disparaged democraci- as “an infection of the mind,* he met «-ith 
represenutives of the U.S. National Security CouiKil in TTashington in Septem
ber 1975. The cordial reception given to .Almirante, who touted the MSI as 
Italy’s toughest anri-Communist bastion, was widely reported in the Eun>- 
pean press, prompting criticism of U.S. government contacts with avowed neo
fascists.



himself as ‘Oswald Spengler’ or someone else. But I knew who it 

was.”
A relentless womanizer, Yockey had plent)’ o f  bed partners when 

he came to New York, including Hazel Guggenheim (sister of Peggy, 
the famous art collector and philanthropist). An oft-m arried Jewish 
woman of rather large proportions. Hazel dyed her hair blond, wore 
hea\7  purple eyeliner, and smoked cigarettes in a long cigarette 
holder. Apparently she liked young men and found the idea o f sleep
ing with a fascist particularly appealing. “I am sure he received some 
financial remuneration for any services rendered to her,” alleged 
Thompson.

When he wasn't squiring some female, Yockey would drop by 
Thompson's public-relations office on Fift>’-second Street near M ad
ison .\venue in Manhattan. During the early 1950s, H. Keith was 
busy with various projects, including the Comm ittee for the Free
dom of M ajor General Remer and another short-lived effort called 
the American Committee for the Sur\’ival o f Western Culture. Vol
unteering to assist Thompson in his political w ork, Yockey helped 
prepare press releases, letters to the State Department, and other 
correspondence. Yockey’s rhetorical flourishes were evident in an 
October 1952 conununiquè to Secretar>- o f State Dean Acheson, 
which quoted passages from Imperium and strongly endorsed the 
effons of Ernst Remer and the recently banned Socialist Reich 
Parts-.*'

Since he was required by law to mention anyone who assisted his 
work as a registered foreign agent, Thompson durifully indicated in 
his annual statement to the Justice Department that he had been 
aided by Frank Healy, the alias Yockey was then using in New 
'^ork. hockey later regretted that “Healy” had been cited in official 
documents. His association with Thompson resulted in some unwel
come publicit>' in 1954 when Drew Pearson, the nationally syndi
cated columnist, drew attention to a sensational exposé in The 
Reporter that described Yockey as “fairly prominent in the political 
demimonde of international fascism' and discussed his ties to the 
SRP in Germany and the National Renaissance Party in New 
York.“' ■ '

Realizing that his mercurial comrade had linle visible means of 
support. Thompson donated a wad of cash on several .K.cas,„ns to
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cover printing costs for articles that Yockey had written under dif
ferent pen names. He also invited Yockey to some lively, late-evening 
soirees hosted by George Sylvester Vierick at Manhattan’s swanky 
Hotel Belleclaire. Dubbed “Hitler’s prostitute” because of his role as 
Nazi Germany’s highest paid publicist in the United States, Vierick 
was a defendant in a famous wartime sedition trial. He served time 
in a U .S. prison after flooding millions of American mailboxes and 
bookstores with pro-German material. Shortly before he was in
dicted by U .S. officials, Vierick entrusted his “linle black book” to 
his future literary agent, H. Keith Thompson. This book, according 
to Thompson, contained handwritten records of all the payoffs that 
Vierick had made to U.S. congressmen and senators right up to 
Pearl Harbor, and the services he got back. “Vierick didn’t want it 
to fall into the wrong hands while any of these people were still 
alive,” said Thompson, who ended up burning the book just to be 
on the safe side.“

A poet of some repute who sang the praises of “pan-sexualir>-,” 
Vierick threw plenty of parties at his large, circular suite at the 
Belleclaire after he got out of prison. For the most part, these were 
jocular, high-spirited gatherings that attracted an unusual assort
ment of intellectuals, artists, Nazi sympathizers, and offbeat lifest> le 
experimentalists. Mingling among the guests one could often find 
Dr. Alfred Kinsey, the famous sexologist, and Dr. Harry Benjamin, 
the sex-change-operation pioneer (who counted Christine Jorgenson 
among his well-publicized clients). Yockey proceeded to have an 
affair with Benjamin’s attractive receptionist, Virginia -Mien, who 
was also sleeping with her boss. The licentious atmosphere that 
prevailed at Vierick’s weekly get-togethers, where bisexualité was 
encouraged, enhanced the sense of living on the edge that many 
postwar fascists shared.”

Vierick took an immediate liking to Yockey when Thompson 
first brought him over to the Belleclaire, \X ith H. Keith tending bar. 
discussions broke off into a few small groups, Yivkev was a capable 
conversationalist, and he genuinely enjoyed talking with 1 jwrence 
Dennis and Harry FImer Barnes, two pro-Cierman “revisionist" his
torians who trequentcd Vierick’s suite.

For the most, however, such interludes were aty pical of Yockey’s 
complex and. in nunv ways, tormented relationship with other
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right-wing extrem ists in the United States. He had a very low opin
ion of knee-jerk, anti-C om m unist flag-w avers w ho obsessed over 
little else than Russia and the Red M enace. Im patient with A m erica’s 

dyspeptic radical Right and profoundly ill at ease on this side of the 
Atlantic, Yockey confessed to one o f his m istresses, “America always 
did fill me with a terrible feeling that I didn’t know  where I was, a 
feeling of being on the edge o f the w orld , o f being iso la te d .. .

So Yockey darted off to Europe again, carrying messages from 
Thompson to his com rades in the Socialist R eich Party and other 
West German neo-Nazis. Yockey’s strange tra jectory  had already 
taken him way beyond the typical right-wing orbit. Ju st how far he 
was willing to push the political envelope becam e evident when the 
American fascist turned up in Prague, a center o f Soviet espionage 
activity, to witness the infamous anti-Sem itic show  trials that were 

staged in late 1 9 5 2 .
Fourteen Czech leaders had been accused o f espionage, high trea

son, sabotage, and assorted crimes against the state. O f these, eleven 
were jews, including Rudolf Slansky, the general secretary of_^ e  
Czech Communist Party. SlSnsk^ and the others faced charges of 
plotting with “Zionists” to assassinate key leaders, overthrow the 
government, and restore capitalism. The indictment lumped to
gether aU of Stahn’s current bogeymen —  “Trotskyists,” “Titoists, 
“Western imperialists,” “Zionist adventurers,” “rootless cosmopoli
tans,” “valets of the bourgeoisie,” etc. —  in a huge conspiracy 
against the Soviet bloc. It was particularly ironic that Slansky should 
be slandered by the government he served so faithfully, given that 
he had been shunned by Israeli diplomats as the m ost anti-Zionist 
of all the Czech Communist leaders.'"

As Yockey watched with rapt attention in the visitors gallery, 
Slansky went on automatic pilot and confessed to everything. He 
and the other Jewish defendants were put to death by hanging. 
For Yockey, the spectacle of Slansky’s choreographed performance 
signified nothing less than a historic watershed, “an unmistakable 
turning point” that heralded “the beginning of the end of American 
hegemony in Europe.” Noting his enthusiasm for developments in 
the Soviet bloc, an FBI memo quoted an article written by Yockey, 
who said that the Prague show trial ‘ foretold a Russian break with 
Jewry which is becoming deeper and more complete every day. This



development, arising as it did from the absolute identity of American 
apd lewish policy, is favorable to our fight for the liberation of 
Europe.” “̂

Yockey went so far as to characterize the anti-Semitic purges that 
occurred in several Soviet bloc countries during the 1950s as “a 
war-declaration by Russia on the American-Jewish leadership.” He 
denounced “the Satanic project of constructing a German army to 
fight Russia on behalf of the occupying Jewish-American enemy,” 
while repeating his belief that the inability of the Soviet Union to 
impose itself culturally upon its conquests made it a lesser danger to 
Europe than the United States. “[T]he Russian leadership is killing 
Jews for treason to Russia, for service to the Jewish entity. Nothing 
can gainsay or reverse this fact,” Yockey asserted.'*^

Yockey argued that under the circumstances, it would be tacti
cally advantageous to forge an alliance with the USSR in an effort 
to free Europe from American domination. His eagerness to play 
the Eastern card prompted him to collaborate with Soviet bloc espi
onage agencies. During the 1950s, Yockey became a paid courier 
for the Czech secret service, which functioned as a cat’s-paw for the 
Soviet K G B. “Yockey got behind the Iron Curtain. He ran some 
papers for the Czech secret service. I heard this directly from him,” 
H. Keith Thompson disclosed. “The Czechs were operating a courier 
service on behalf of Soviet intelligence.” '̂'

After the Prague trials, Yockey made his way back to New York, 
where he briefed Thompson and the man who had originally intro
duced them, Frederick Weiss, about what had transpired in the 
Czech capital. They enthusiastically endorsed Yockey’s analysis, 
which he summarized in an essay entitled “What is Behind the 
Hanging of the Eleven Jews in Prague?” Weiss gave a copy of Yock
ey’s article to James Madole, leader of the National Renaissance 
Party. Until then, Madole, like many Nazis, believed that B<ilshe- 
vism was part of a Jewish conspiracy to take over the world. But 
the two-bit N Ri’ fiihrer was turned around by Yockey's commen
tary. He published Yockey’s Prague ruminations —  without attribu
tion —  in the National Renaissanif ttuiletin. The distribution, 
foreign and domestic, of Yockey’s I’r.igue piece was considerable, 
thanks to rhonipson and Weiss, who paid Madole for an extra-large
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Endorsing the frenzied cam p aign  ag a in st “Z io n ism ” and “root

less co sm op olitans” in the U S S R , M a d o le  told  N R P  m embers that 

Com m unist ideology had served as a m ask  fo r  R u ssian  nationalism 
ever since "the fat p easant S ta lin ” (Y o c k e y ’s descrip tion) prevailed 

in a power struggle over his arch riv a l, L eon  T ro tsky , the leader of 

rhe Jewish in ternationalist factio n . T h a n k s  to  S ta lin , Jew ish Bolshe
vism had been transform ed in to  N ation a l B olshevism , which should 

be supported, accord in g  to  Y o ck cy an  log ic, in its struggle against 

the Jew ish-controlled  United S tates o f  A m erica .
Apparently this exp lan atio n  m anaged  to  win over a few ex- 

C'.ommies, w ho began banging arou n d  the N R P ’s N ew  York City 
heaikiuarters. The change in the N R  P ’s o ffice decor reflected the 
new political line —  a picture fram e hanging on the w all featured 

i\)terchaugeable p ortraits o f  H itler and S ta lin , depending upon who 
was visiting at the time. An undercover op erative w ho infiltrated the 

N R P described the ofHce as a veritable m adhouse. “All day long, he 
stated, “there was a co nstan t procession o f C onu iiu nists, uniformed 

Nazis, m otorcycle gang hoodlum s, som e ballet dancers . . . and a 
Jam aican medical student from  C olu m bia U niversity w ho kept parts 

of cadavers in the iceb o x .” ''"
1‘rederick W eiss, the ostensible brains behind the N R P , proceeded 

to pubhsh a series of articles that praised the Soviet U nion. Like 
Remer and his cohorts in the Socialist R eich Party, W eiss called for 
a renewed (iernian-Rus.sian alliance. “We G erm ans m ust find out 
whether we can get m ore out of the Hast or the W est," W eiss stated. 
“ I’ve come to the conclusion —  and this is disclosing my innerm ost 
thovight —  that we can work out a better deal in going along with 
the I'.ist rather than the West. W ith our know -how  and w ith our 
experience, we can get ahead faster with the U S S R . . . . True, the 
West gives hp-sorvice to a united (ierniany, but it really fears a 
iiniled powerful Ciermany."'*’

Ill addition to I'liompson, Weiss, and the wacky N R P  clique, a 
nimiber of other American rinht-wing extrem ists began to reap
praise the Soviet Union after they were exposed to Yockey’s analysis 
ol Russia as "llie lesser danger."*" Hut Yockey’s views did not sit 
well with tliosi- posiwar fascists who steadfastly maintained that 
,uiy altempl to cast the Soviets in a positive li({hi was wronnheaded 
.iiul ontranfous. Disillusioned by the mixed response his ideas re-
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ceived in far Right circles, “Torquem ada” sank into a deep depres
sion. He saw himself as a hero in unheroic times, a misunderstood 
prophet moving toward a clim actic rendezvous with destiny.

Like the archetypal wandering Jew  he so despised, Yockey mean
dered from one country to the next. At one point, he told NRP 
leader Jam es M adole of his intention to travel to East Germany. The 
HBI suspected that Yockey was also “in touch with Soviet authori
ties” and may have visited the U SSR . In an effort to gather addi
tional information on his activities, FBI chief J . Edgar Hoover 
contacted C IA  director Allen Dulles and the head of the Office of 
Naval Intelligence. Twenty-nine FBI field offices were told to be on 
the lookout for Yockey, while Hoover’s G-men queried his relatives 
in the M idwest, hoping for clues to his whereabouts. The feds briefly 
picked up his scent in Los Angeles, where he was reportedly living 
as a gigolo with some wealthy women. While drifting around the 
United States, Yockey also earned some money by playing piano in 
honky-tonk bars and gambling casinos. But the enigmatic fascist 
continued to elude the domestic and international gumshoes who 
were chasing him.''''
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Th e  Flying Ace

W hile Yockey was wrestling with his own private demons. Colonel 
O tto  Skorzeny continued to amass a considerable fortune through 
various business deals. Representing the Krupp Company, he ven
tured to  Argentina, where he met with President Juan Perón on 
several occasions during the early 1950s. Skorzeny encouraged 
Perón to hire German firms to construct highways, airports, military 
installations, schools, and other public works projects. With his 
prcfercnce for dashing capes and white military uniforms, Perón 
managed to charm Use Skorzeny But she was even more impressed 
by his wife. Evita, the charismatic former actress and grand dame of 
Buenos Aires, who held the Argentine masses in thrall.™

During Perón’s nine-year tenure (1*^46-55188 his country’s popu
larly elected leader, Argentina becan)c the preferred haven for tens 
o f ihoiisaiids o f Nazi war criminals and fellow travelers, as well as



a repository for a large am ount o f stolen N azi funds. M u ch of the 
cash was deposited in Argentine bank accou nts controlled  hy 
Perón. While rolling out the red carp et fo r w ar crim inals, El pT^i- 
dente occasionally crossed swords w ith U .S . officials, w ho took him 
to task for welcoming fugitive fascists —  a criticism  not without 
cynicism, given how U .S . intelligence agencies had secretly assisted 
the large-scale emigration o f N azis to the A m ericas, both N orth and 
South.^'

The U .S. officials were peeved by P erón’s repeated denunciations 
of Yankee imperialism and by his w illingness to  em brace dissident 
left-wing intellectuals who were drawn tow ard “justicia lism ,” the 
ambiguous political doctrine he espoused. Akin in m any respects 
to Italian Fascism, Perón’s third-position ideology was stridently 
nationalistic, blatantly authoritarian, and contem ptuous o f  both 
capitalism and Communism. Appealing to m uch o f  the Argentine 
working class, it also resonated favorably am ong the boatloads of 
refugees from the Third Reich, w ho inundated Buenos Aires in the 

late 1940s and early 1950s.“
The most celebrated figure in the G erm an exile  communit>' was 

Colonel Hans-Ulrich Rudel. the ace fighter pilot o f  H u l f a jf jo r c e .  
The young Silesian reportedly flew m ore than twenr>'-five hundred 
sorties against the Allies, destroying m ore than eight hundred com 
bat vehicles, five hundred tanks, and three battleships. In the pro
cess, Rudel was shot down thirr)- tim es and w ounded on five 
occasions. Toward the end of the war, his right leg w as am putated 
because of a battle injur>- he suffered. Yet, Rudel continued  to  fly 
missions for the Luftwaffe (German air force). H is m artial feats 
were so extraordinary that Hitler created a special aw ard just for 
him. Rudel was the only German soldier to receive the G old en O ak 
Leaves with Diamonds and Swords to the K night’s C ross o f  the Iron 
Cross — a militar)- mouthful that constituted G erm any’s highest 
decoration for valor during World War II.”

Rudel’s dark gray eyes overflowed with tears when he learned o f 
Hitler’s suicide. But the Kuhrer’s demise did not dam pen R u del’s 
enthusiasm for the Nazi creed. Released after a year in an in tern 
ment camp, the flying whiz bccame a leading op erator o f  the Na/i 

escape routes. Rudel founded the Kam radenwcrk organization to  
aid imprisoned comrades. He als<j directed traffic along ratlines
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Stretch in g  north and south. These covert machinations brought him 
in contact with Skorzeny’s O D ESSA  network, and the two heroes 
of the Third Reich became close, hielong friends. They hung out 
together when Skorzeny visited Argentina. And Rudel was a guest 
at Skorzeny’s summer hideaway on the island of Majorca during 
several trips to Spain. “He came to our house, carrying an assort
ment of wooden legs with him,” Use remembered fondly. “He was a 
marvelous man.” '̂’

Rudel appreciated the assistance rendered by sympathetic figures 
within the Vatican, who helped Nazi renegades find their way to 
safe pastures during the early years of the Cold War. “One may 
otherwise view Catholicism as one wishes,” Rudel acknowledged. 
“But what the Church, especially certain towering personalities 
within the Church, undertook in those years to save the best of our 
nation, often from certain death, must never be forgotten! In Rome 
itself, the transit point of the escape routes, a vast amount was done. 
With its own immense resources, the Church helped many of us to 
go overseas. In this manner, in quiet and secrecy, the demented 
victors’ mad craving for revenge and retribution could be efteaively 
counteracted.”“

Although he had not been charged with war crimes, the fair
haired Rudel decided to join many of his compatriots in .\rgentina, 
where he was greeted with open arms by Juan and Evita Perón. 
Serving as a paid advisor to the Argentine government, he became a 
fixture at diplomatic receptions and state dinners. The glamour boy 
of South America’s postwar Nazi scene, Rudel also functioned as a 
roving ambassador for Siemens, the German electronics giant.

Rudel used his personal relationship with Peron to secure jobs 
for more than a hundred former Luftwaffe staftcrs in .\rgentina’s 
fledgling air force. For a while he worked as a test pilot at an 
all-German engineering firm in Buenos .Aires run hy Or. Vi’illi Tank, 
who was previously the construction chief of the Kixke-Wulf air
craft factory, which produced warplanes tor Hitler's Reich. Enter
taining offers from the .Soviets and the British at war's end. Tank 
opted to set up shop in the Argentine capital, where Perón was keen 
on enlisting (ierman talent to heel up his nation's industrial and 
military capabilities.

Dr. t  arl Vaeriiet, a phvsuian who had Iw n a member of the
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Danish Nazi Party, also found a congenial niche in Per6n’s Argen
tina. During the war, V aernet conducted surgical experiments on 
hom osexual prisoners in the Buchenw ald concentration camp. Hav
ing embarked on a crusade to  straighten out so-called deviants^ 
Vaernet implanted metal sex glands in gay men after they had been 
castrated. Several o f  his artificially  sexed-up subjects suffered ago
nizing deaths, but Vaernet kept assuring SS ch ief H einrich Himmler 
that he had discovered a “cu re” for hom osexuality. A delighted 
Himmler ordered concentration cam p officials to  provide Vaernet 
with as many hom osexuals as possible. (Gay men interned in camps 
were forced to w ear a pink triangle on their clothes to indicate 
their sexual orientation, while lesbians were given a chance to avoid 
imprisonment if they consented to  serve as breeding machines for 
the master race.) Dr. Vaernet subsequently became chief o f the city 
health department in Buenos Aires, where he resided until his death 
in 1 9 6 8 .«  ____________

R E A W A K E N S

Another Nazi medical m aniac w ho lived in Argentina for a while 
was the notorious Josef M engele. As the SS doctor at Auschwitz, he 
sent an estimated four hundred thousand prisoners to  the gas cham
bers and killed thousands more with his deranged genetic quackery. 
Twins, dwarfs, giants, hunchbacks, and cripples were his favorite j 
specimens. The “Angel of D eath” injected serum into eyeballs to | 
change their color, amputated limbs at random, and rearranged the ; 
organs of hapless victims to suit his mad whims. He also aborted 
pregnant women by stomping on their stom achs and wired inmates 
for electroshock to ascertain their pain threshold. Mengele was 
briefly detained by U .S . Army officers in Vienna in 1 9 4 7 , but they 
released him, according to a U .S . Justice Department report, with
out realizing who he was. He made his way to Buenos Aires, where 
Rudel looked after him. When Mengele deemed it necessary to leave 
Argentina, Rudel convinced General Alfredo Stroessner, Paraguay’s 
pro-Nari dictator, to provide citizenship papers for the Auschwitz 
doctor. Using his friendship with Rudel as a calling card, Mengele

 ̂ visited Otto Skorzeny at his home in Madrid in 196 5 .”  _____
Rudel helped hundreds of newly arrived Nazi emigres establish 

themselves with homes and jobs in various Latin American coun
tries, where they swelled the ranks of extremist organizations. Some 
would later become advisors to dictators in Chile, Bolivia Peru,



and, of course, Argentina, which swarmed with war criminals from 
Germany and Eastern Europe while Perón ruled the roost. Adolf 
Eichmann, the main administrative director of the Holocaust, lived 
in Buenos Aires until he was captured by Israeli spies in 1960. At 
least ten former concentration camp commanders also took advan
tage of Perón’s hospitality.^*

Some war criminals preferred the anonymity of the Argentine 
outback, but not Ante Pavelit, the fascist dictator of wartime Croa
tia, who set up a high-profile government-in-exile in Buenos Aires. 
Under Pavelit’s command, the Croatian Ustase had perpetrated 
crimes that surpassed even the Nazis in their savagery. (After mur
dering Serbs, Gypsies, and Jews in droves, some Ustase fanatics 
reportedly gave their leader a large basket filled with forty pounds of 
human eyeballs.) Roman Catholic priests from Croatia subsequently 
played a pivotal role in the Vatican-assisted escape routes that en
abled Pavelic to get to Buenos Aires, where he and a handful of 
UstaSe associates shared their expertise on consensus-building tech-  ̂
ñiques with the Argentine secret police.^’______________________ ^

For the most part, howevei; Perón’s authoritarian reign was be
nign compared with the repressive measures utilized by Nazi Ger
many and its wartime client states. Although he instigated and 
tolerated more than a few excesses. Perón never transformed his 
prisons into slaughterhouses. At times he even cautioned his follow
ers not to vent their wrath against the sizable Jewish community in 
Buenos Aires. But Perón did provide an important sanctuary for 
those who committed horrible crimes against humanity, thereby en
abling them to regroup and launch new political initiatives in the 
postwar era.“

Convinced that it was just a matter of time before National 
Socialism would flourish again in Europe, Rudel and his comrades 
sought appropriate outlets to spread the gospel. The principal 
mouthpiece for the Nazi colony in Argentina was a monthly periodi
cal called P er Vfeg (The Way), which glorified Prussian militarism 
and praised N azi eugenics experts for trying to improve “the health 
of the German people.” Der Weg also ridiculed “Grand Rabbi Ade
nauer” and his U .S. patrons. Several German-owned firms in Argen
tina purchased advertisements in the journal, which received 
additional financial support from wealthy Nazis in South Africa,
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where Der WVg had many subscribers. T he publication was banned 

in Germany by U .S . occupation officials, but copies circulated at 
events organized by the Socialist Reich Party. T he SR P ’s main con- 
ta a  in .\rgcntina was Hans-Ulrich Rudel.“

Der WVf ran several articles by Rudel, accompanied by photos 
that showed the former flying ace in a variety o f  macho poses — 
high diving, mountain climbing, skiing —  despite his physical handi
cap. Rudel’s one-legged w ill-to-pcw er shtick was geared toward 
evoking the lost spirit o f German heroism that Der Weg continually 
tried to conjure up in its pages. As well as reprinting pieces from 
neo-Nazi hate sheets in Europe, Der Weg featured contributions by 
pronunent Third Reich veterans such as O tto  Skorzeny, who was 
described in an editorial as “one who continues to fight the enemy 
e%^ after the w a t” O tto Ernst Remer also wrote for Der Weg, 
which emerged as the most significant neo-Nazi journal to appear 
outside Germany during the 1950s.“

Der Weg was one of several products issued by Dürer Verlag, an 
Argentina-based company that published new editions of Hitler’s 
Mein Kampf in German and Spanish, along with the memoirs of 
leading Nazis, including Trotzdem (Despite All) and other titles by 
HanvUlrich Rudel. When he needed a literary agent to secure a 
U.S. publisher for his b<Xiks, Rudel c/mtacted the New York office 
of H. Keith Thompvjn, who represented an array of notables, in
cluding Cuban dictator Kulgencio Batista, the exiled Romanian 
m'/narch Kmg Carol II, and a handful of American generals and 
admiraU. ihrjmpvm, it turns out, was also registered as the United 
Nation» oirmyxinäcnt iil iJer V/eg's parent ctßmpany, Dürer Verlaj;. 
“I y/it credentials and tould wander around and buttonhole people 
at the l),N . d(rlc;(/̂ te»’ lounge,” he explained. I hompson dispatched 
rirw-i item» tontcrninn jcwish activities and other political scuttle- 
l)Ult to j'udel's circle in Kiienos Aires. I lis c'orilril)Utir>ns included a 
deri/V '̂tory piece :iboiit f,le;iiior Kt,i,v;vcU that ran in IM-r Weg.'’'

I l l  (lis letter, to lliotripsoii, Kiulel sent fniieriiiil greetings to 
I i- di-ricV Weiss, who distrilmied l>iilk copies of ih>.r Wi:g to synipa- 
itii//:,>. I l l  the United Sl;ites, Wriss, i l l  liirii, delivered’a (.erinan
tr;iiishitioii oi . ........... I';ii1<,t Yo< key’s toiilrovrrsi:il ariicle on the
I'riKii'  Utow tri;ils, w hi.l i  Hrr Wry, re|,niii,., l < U | i i l . - t , f  o ,ii .-  

r.niMin ;inioHK its . ' . iiiors r.T.MnliiiK Yo, V,-y\ iioliuc;,!  Ii„,. , R,„),.|, i„r
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one was a fan o f  Imperium. H e thought that an arrangement with 
the Sovnet Union would best serve the interests o f the Fatherland. 
His outspoken attitude prom pted U .S . embassy officials in Buenos 
Aires to express concern  abo u t “Rudel’s highly suspicious pro
Communist activities.” ”

The State D epartm ent’s w orries were misdirected. Rudel was not 
a Corrununist; if  anything, he despised the theories of Karl M arx. 
But he had no com punction about pursuing a deal with the Soviets 
if it might further the neo-N azi cause. Rudel and his colleagues 
dreamed o f the big C old  W ar crack-up that would loosen the super
powers’ grip on Europe. Until that happened, the neo-Nazis would 
continue their geopolitical m aneuvers, seeking to gain some advan
tage by playing East o ff W est and vice versa. T his is what Rudel had 
in mind when he returned to  G erm any in the early 1950s, ostensibly 
to obtain a new false leg. During successive visits, he conferred with 
Otto Ernst R em er and other radical nationalist leaders, trying to 
weld together the disparate political and ideological factions associ
ated with the extrem e right-wing fringe in Germany.*^

Rudel considered the SR P  to  be a “m ilestone on the way to 
national regeneration,” but he felt that some o f the party’s tactics 
were misguided and counterproductive. He picked up where the 
SR P  had left o ff  after it was outlawed and Remer dropped from 
sight to  avoid another prison term . M any SR P  faithful subsequently 
threw their su p p on  behind the Deutsche Reichs-Partei (D RP), 
which Rudel prom oted when touring West Germany. With Rudel 
plunking for the D R P, it inherited the mantle as the SR P ’s successor 
party in the early 1 9 S 0 s .“

W orshiped as the patron saint of the neo-Nazi scene, Rudel was 
an inflam m atory orato r who insisted that all German soldiers reject 
Bonn’s W estern-oriented rearmam ent plans, lest they become “trai
tors and dishonored human beings.” “W hat good would it do Ger
m any if the Americans won the last battle?” he asked. “No one 
would be left to see a ‘nigger division’ marching in Germany over 
the a t o m - b o m b e d  graves of the German people.” Alarmed b y  his 
a n t i - A m e r i c a n  vitriol, U .S . Army intelligence described Rudel as a 
“ p h r a s e - m o n g e r ”  and “ a  warped and vicious fanatic” who “obvi
ously has a great deal of personal magnetism,”"

After a particularly abrasive diatribe, Rudel was banned from
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speaking at political events in B avaria. U nruffled by attem pts to 
muzzle him, the gimpy N azi concocted  a fan tastic  p lot to  free more 

than a hundred Germ an w ar crim inals w ho w ere still incarcerated 
in Spandau prison in the British zone o f  occup ation . T h e  ja ilb reak  

was supposed to involve a daring helicopter raid  alm ost as auda
cious as Skorzeny’s rescue o f M u ssolin i during the war. Fearing that 
Rudel’s plan might undermine B o n n ’s m ore low -key approach to 
securing the release o f convicted N azis, a Bundestag deputy blew 
the whistle on the impending helicopter mission.*®

The Deutsche R eichs-Partei, m eanw hile, got trounced in the Au
gust 1953 national elections, w hich returned C hancellor Konrad 
Adenauer to a second term  in office. T h e  C hristian D em ocratic 
Union (CD U ) prevailed at the polls by a w ide m argin, thanks in 
large part to West Germ any’s brisk  econom ic recovery. T h is, com 
bined with Adenauer’s staunch anti-C om m unist stance, m anaged to 
win over the lion’s share o f radical right-w ing voters, w ho could not 
help but notice that the C D U -led  governm ent was filled to  the brim 

with ex-Nazis.
The 1953 election results were sobering for N azi incorrigibles 

who had deluded themselves into thinking that they could effectively 
challenge the Adenauer government by playing the dem ocratic 
game. In a sense, they had reached a dead end. T h e fact that so 
many Third Reich veterans found it increasingly profitable to  w ork 
within the new system and to share its benefits made the extrem ist 
parties much less attractive. Old-style Hitlerism  was not about to 
rise again as long as German industrialists, reaping huge rewards 
from the economic upturn, continued to support the Adenauer co ali
tion.

Bolstered by substantial U .S . economic aid, Adenauer had no 
intention of wavering on his commitment to N A T O  and the A tlantic 
system. As a result, radical nationalists in West Germ any had essen
tially two choices: accept Bonn’s integration into the W estern alli
ance, which entailed remilitarization along anti-Com m unist lines, 
or languish on the political periphery Confronted with this implicit 
Cold War ultimatum, neo-Nazi diehards who opposed Adenauer’s 
Western-oriented policies struggled to devise an effective response 
that would prevent them from fading into irrelevance.

For those whose faith in fascism remained undimmed, the bipolar
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realities of the new political order had to be taken into account. 
Some trimmed their sails to suit the times, eschewing racist and 
anti-Semitic rhetoric without abandoning the quest to revive fascism 
in a much-altered postwar form. They set their sights on the long 
haul, sharing a com m on objective of political power but lacking 
consensus on how to achieve it. Given the factionalism that bedev
iled the neo-Nazi scene, some feh the best they could do was to 
nurture a loose-knit, extraparliamentary underground movement in 
an effort to keep the ideological flame burning until circumstances 
were more conducive to a full-fledged fascist resurgence.

Frustrated in their drive for political power, neo-Nazi diehards 
devoted much of their energy to preparing a body of myths, sym
bols, and social images that might sustain the next generation of 
activists through a lengthy political dry season. They worked hard, 
in the words of Kurt Tauber, “to salvage from the past still usable 
parts of the conservative revolution, folkish and national socialist 
ideology and to shape them into a new ideological springboard from 
which they might once again reach their goal.” Intrinsic to their 
revisionist methodology were various ploys designed to improve the 
Nazi image. A standard element in their repertory, for example, 
involved the claim that there was a crucial difference between an 
early, beneficent form of fascism and a subsequent, tainted form.*’

By invoking such arguments, ultra-right-wing organizations, 
such as Rudel’s Deutsche Reichs-Partei, were able to retain a small 
base o f support throughout the middle and late 1950s, particularly 
among those who questioned the wisdom of Adenauer’s total em
brace o f N A T O . Smoldering resentments were sufficient to sustain 
several neo-Nazi groups that continued to promote a nationalist
neutralist line. East-financed newspapers and East-oriented associa
tions were encouraged by repeated overtures from Stalin’s 
successors, who kept raising the possibility of a nonaligned, united 
Germany.^“

As a way o f demonstrating their sincerity, the Soviets offered to 
withdraw their troops from occupied Austria if the Western powers 
would as well. In 1955, once U .S. policy makers overcame their 
misgivings, the Soviet proposal was enacted and a “neutral” (though 
distinctly West-leaning) Austria came into being. But wary U.S. 
officials balked when the Soviets pressed for an analogous solution
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to the German problem. American intransigence contributed to an 
eventual shift in Soviet tactics. In 1961 , the Berlin Wail —  the quint
essential symbol of the Cold War —  was constructed on orders from 
the Kremlin to stem the flow of refugees from the East to the West. 
With both superpowers opting for “peaceful coexistence,” neo
Nazis who favored neutrality found themselves left out in the cold.

There were occasional eruptions, as when a Jewish synagogue in 
Cologne was desecrated with swastikas on Christmas eve, 1959, by 
young followers of Hans-Ulrich Rudel. This triggered a spate of 
anti-Semitic incidents in Western Europe. For the most part, how
ever, hard-core neofascist activity was confined to the fringes of 
society French fascist Maurice Bardèche bemoaned their plight as 
perennial outcasts, acknowledging that “these bands of lost sol
diers” were beset by an acute identity crisis. “On the political stage, 
we always seem to be merely extras,” Bardèche complained. “An 
army of nobodies has encamped all over the territory of the 
Right.”"'
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POLITICAL SOLDIERS



C H A P T E R  F O U R

THE SW A STIKA  AMD 
THE CRESCENT

Coup d 'Etat in Cairo

January 1953. A brigade of goose-stepping Arab soldiers marched 
along a wide boulevard in Cairo. They saluted as they passed the 
grandstand reserved for special dignitaries. Sitting among the hon
ored guests, conspicuous in his dark glasses, was Otto Skorzeny. 
The Nazi war hero had been invited to inspect the sun-drenched 
military parade in celebration of the “Free Officers” coup that top
pled the corrupt Egyptian monarchy six months earlier.

A key advisor to the new regime’s secret service, Skorzeny was 
held in high regard by Egypt’s young revolutionary leaders, includ
ing the up-and-coming Colonel Gamal Abdel Nasser, considered by 
many to be the real power behind the secular throne. Use Skorzeny, 
who often accompanied her husband during his travels to the Mid
dle East, acknowledged that Otto and Nasser were on very friendly 
terms. “When we were in Cairo, they were together a lot,” she 
recalled.*

While visiting Egypt, Skorzeny also kept up his contaas with the 
burgeoning German exile community that had taken root shortly 
after World Wat H. Cairo, like Madrid and Buenos Aires, had be
come a safe haven for thousands of Nazi expatriates. Many Third 
Reich veterans found employment with the Egyptian government.

Close ties between Germany and the Arab world had been forged 
initially during the Hitler years, as the FOhrer’s geopolitical experts



gave top priority- to  building up N azi influence in the Middle East 
Even diough he loathed .\rabs (he once described them as “lac
quered half-apes who ought to  be w hipped”). H itler was nonetheless 
the idol of the paramilitarv- Green Shirts, Egv'pt’s indigenous proto- 
fasdsT movement, which referred to  him as Abu AJi, the “good 
fightet” King Farouk, who ruled Eg>pt during the H itler era, was 
also a Nazi s\-mpathizer. T he king’s palace became a rendezvous 
point for A-xis spies and couriers. M em bers o f the royal family 
were involved in espionage for Fascist Italy, and many of the king’s 
mistresses did double dur>- as Nazi agents.^

With Ronunel’s army aiming to wrest Egypt from British colonial 
rule, German military intelligence stepped up its activities in the 
land of the Sphinx. Admiral W ilhelm C anaris, chief o f the Abwehi; 
counted among his confidenrial agents tw o young Egyptian lieuten
ants, Abdel Nasser and Anwar Sadat, both of whom belonged to a 
secret officers association known as the Ring of Iron. “We made 
contact with the German headquarters in Libya,” Sadat said of his 
wartime activities, “and we acted in complete harmony with them. 
Imprisoned for three years by the British because o f his subversive 
efforts, Sadat would later succeed Nasser as president of Egypt.’

The most influential Arab leader to  seek an alliance with Nazi 
Germany was Haj Amin al-Husayni, the notorious Grand M ufti of 
Jerusalem. A scion of a prominent Muslim family in British
controlled Palestine, the Mufti fled his native land two years before 
the outbreak of World War II. Lean and intense, this worldly man 
of letters with a scraggly red beard remained the preeminent reli
gious leader of Palestinian Muslims despite his refugee status.

In November 1941, the Mufti had a meeting with Adolf Hitler 
in Berlin, which became his residence-in-exile for the duration of the 
war. Haj Amin al-Husayni managed to impress the Fuhrei; who 
spoke highly of his “exceptional cleverness,” which made him “al
most equal to the Japanese.” Heinrich Himmler also respected the 
Mufti and often complimented his blue eyes, which the SS chief 
described as “appropriately Nordic.” A so-called racial expert at the 
Abwehr concluded in an intelligence report that the Mufti was not 
really much of an Arab after all; “Pure Arab blood . . . could not 
have been so consistent and systematic in the struggle against the 
English and the Jews; he would certainly have been bought off.



What is more, that Caucasian or Aryan blood enables us to expea 
from the Mufti in the future that faithfulness in an ally of which 
pure Arab blood would be incapable.” ■*

While Arabs in Germany suffered discriminatory treatment con
sistent with Nazi racial theories, the Mufti was chauffeured around 
by an SS guard in a black Mercedes. Referring in effusive terms to 
his friendship with Hitler; he sought promises of assistance for the 
anti-British and anti-Zionist struggle in Palestine. But the Mufti’s 
demands —  which included exphcit Axis endorsement of Arab self
determination and unity —  conflicted with the colonial interests of 
Fascist Italy and Vichy France, Germany’s wartime allies. Conse
quently, Hitler refrained from giving his full-fledged support to Arab 
cries for independence, even though Third Reich officials spouted 
“anti-imperiahst” rhetoric when talking about the Islamic world.

Undaunted, the Mufti was convinced that the immediate objec
tives of Arab nationalism and Nazi strategy coincided, given their 
common enemies —  Brits, Jews, and Communists. Powerful radio 
transmitters were put at the Mufti’s disposal so that his inflamma
tory pro-Axis propaganda could be heard throughout the Arab 
world. He was also instrumental in organizing a special Muslim 
division of the Waffen SS, which consisted of young recruits from 
the Balkans —  primarily Bosnians —  and elsewhere. The Mufti vis
ited these troops regularly, leading them in prayer and exhorting 
them to fight for Allah. He also blessed Nazi-trained sabotage teams 
before they were dispatched to Palestine, Iraq, and Transjordan. As 
it became increasingly obvious that the military tide was turning 
against the Axis, Haj Amin al-Husayni urged Germany and its pup
pet regimes in Eastern Europe to send thousands of Jews to concen
tration camps rather than allow them to emigrate to Palestine. It 
does not appear, however, that the Mufti decisively influenced the 
Nazis, who needed little encouragement to exterminate more Jews.^

After the war, the Mufti made his way to Egypt. He settled into a 
luxurious villa in Alexandria, courtesy of King Farouk. The Mufti’s 
arrival in 1946 was a prelude to a steady stream of Third Reich 
veterans, including several badly compromised Nazis, who chose 
Cairo as a hideout. One of King Farouk’s ministers suggested that 
former Nazis should be hired as advisors in an effort to upgrade the 
Egyptian armed forces. Although the king showed little enthusiasm
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for the proposal, some of his m ilitary officers went ahead anyway 
and secured the services o f several G erm an technicians and indus
trial experts.*

During the early 1950s, a forty-m an contingent of German para
troopers, artillery and demolition experts, frogm en, and tank veter
ans of Rommel’s Afrika Korps began sharing their skills with 
students at Egyptian military academies. Their contribution was 
recognized by Colonel Gamal Abdel Nasser and the other leaders of 
the Free Officers Society, who asked them to continue working in 
Egypt after the overthrow o f the m onarchy on July 2 3 , 1952. “The 
most intriguing aspect [of] the revolt against King Farouk,” News
week reported, “was the role played in the coup by the large group 
of German advisers serving with the Egyptian army.” While there 
was no evidence that former Nazis initiated the coup, according to 
Newsweek, “the young officers who did the actual planning con
sulted the German advisers as to ‘tactics.’ ” This would account for 
the “the smoothness of the operation,” the magazine suggested.’ 

Nasser emerged as Egypt’s uncontested leader in 1954 after shov
ing aside the avuncular Muhammad Naguib, who had served as 
titular chief of the country immediately following the Free Officers 
coup. This power grab was endorsed by CIA  officials, who viewed 
Nasser as a valuable anti-Communist ally. One o f Nasser’s first 
measures was to crack down hard on the Egyptian Communist Party 
and imprison its leaders. His henchmen also rounded up several 
leh-wing trade unionists, and after a summary trial, they were 
hanged.*

The CIA gladly assented to Nasser’s request for assistance in 
overhauling the mothballed Egyptian espionage apparatus. Such a 
sensitive assignment, howeveti required that American advisors not 
get their hands dirty. An off-the-shelf style of nation-tampering was 
deemed preferable, so the CIA turned to the readily available Geh
len Org.

Miles Copeland, the CIA’s man on the spot in Cairo throughout 
the 1950s, recalled that U.S. intelligence “had on its hands a number
of Germans who were not —  or in some eases not quite__war
criminals.” He and his CIA cohorts “combed the files of these Ger
mans in a search for talent which could be put to use, in some cases 
in the United States (but) mostly in other countries. This effort was
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well on the way to being completed when, in 1953, it became appar
ent that Nasser needed outside help for his intelligence and security 
services and our Government found it highly impolitic to help him 
directly.” ’

After conferring with Dulles, Gehlen decided that the best man 
for the job was Otto Skorzeny. The CIA chief concurred, confident 
in the presumption that Skorzeny, an ardent anti-Communist, would 
help solidity Nasser’s power base within the Egyptian military. Skor
zeny was “a particular favorite of American Counter-Intelligence, 
having made friends with several of his captors before escaping from 
them, and was believed to be especially suited, in temperament and 
personality, for getting along with Nasser,” remarked Copeland. It 
was a decision that U.S. policy makers would come to regret.’“

At first, Skorzeny played hard to get. He was approached “in a 
routine manner,” wrote Copeland, “then at a higher level, then 
through a personal visit from a certain well-known Major General 
of the American Army.” In the end, it took some diligent persuasion 
by Hjalmar Schacht to convince his nephew-in-law that it would be 
in everyone’s best interests if he swaggered off to the Pyramids on a 
mission for Gehlen and the Americans. Scarface accepted the assign
ment after he was assured that his stay in Egypt would be limited 
and that the CIA would supplement the salary offered by Nasser."

Over the next year and a half, Skorzeny used CIA funds to 
recruit a slew of SS veterans and other Third Reich luminaries, who 
jumped at the chance “to inject new life and expertise into the 
Egyptian secret service,” as Gehlen put it. More than one hundred 
additional German advisors were pressed into sen ice under Skor
zeny’s auspices; some were drawn from the ranks of neo-Nazi orga
nizations and remnants of the ODESSA escape networks that 
crisscrossed through Madrid. Skorzeny's team included fugitives like 
SS M ajor Leopold Gleim, who had been sentenced to death for 
wartime atrocities committed while he was the Crfstapo chief of 
Poland, and Ftanz Bilnsche, a Ctoebbels propagandist best known 
for his pornographic book Thf Sexutil lUhils of}fu's. Miles Cope
land of the CIA took it all in stride; "I’erhaps someone will one day 
devise a means for inducing gentlemen of finer sensibilities to lie- 
come .security officers, but crrl.iinly no such means were known, 
either by Nasser or his American advisers."''
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The fact that Egypt was technically at w ar with Israel made many 
of the Gehlenites, with their anti-Sem itic proclivities, all the more 
enthusiastic about helping the Free O fficers once they were in power. 
And the Arab countries, for their part, were “eager to embrace 
Germans with an ostensibly ‘N azi’ past,” Gehlen notes in his mem
oirs. Nasser, in particular, had a great deal o f  respect for Skorzeny, 
To the leaders o f the Egyptian military, he was the scarfaced master 
of ambush, the Third R eich’s fearless cloak-and-dagger man who 
could out-Jam es Bond the best o f them . British officials, peeved at 
their diminishing status in the M iddle East, were less sanguine about 
Skorzeny’s presence in C airo. In a speech before the House of Com
mons, Prime M inister W inston Churchill warned that the Egyptian 
army was “being aided and trained by Nazi instructors and staff 
officers in unusual numbers.” But an Egyptian government spokes
person, wondering what all the fuss was about, replied swiftly, “Brit
ain herself is using more than 4 ,0 0 0  German experts, the United 
States is employing several thousand, and many other countries are 
doing the same.”

t h e  B E A S T  R E * v p * k e n s

A M ecca fo r  F a sc ists

Having checked into a room at the Luna Park Hotel, Francis Parker 
Yockey stood by a window and gazed upon the city that Arabs call 
the “Mother of the World.” From the right vantage point, he could 
see the massive bastion of Saladin’s Citadel, the dominant landmark 
of Cairo, and the three slender minarets of Al-Azhar that towered 
over a sweeping panorama of mosques and huddled rooftops. Be
yond the boundaries of the old city, a few skyscrapers were under 
construction. And off in the distance, the Pyramids loomed like 
silent sentinels guarding the mysteries of an ancient era.

A revolutionary in search of a revolution, Yockey had come to 
Egypt in the summer_pf L953. the same year Skorzeny arrived on 
the scene with a passel of German advisors. During a stint in Cairo 
that lasted only a few months, the American fascist spent much of 
his time writing anti-Semitic propaganda for the Egyptian Informa-



tion Ministry. Although he considered Nasser to be “a great and 
vigorous man,” Yockey could not handle the scorching heat of the 
Nile Valley. “The climate here is so torrid that it takes everything 
out of a man. There are 20 .000  Germans here, and they’re all slowly 
growing oblivious. They are all going black. If I stay here, I will, 
too,” he wrote to an associate. “I’m rather sensitive . . .  I hate the 
sun, always have.” Short on cash, Yockey tried to sell one of his 
U.S. passports before he resumed his wandering ways.*'

As more Nazis inundated the Egyptian capital, the posh bars and 
elite social clubs of Cairo attracted a rogues’ gallery of SS renegades, 
Gestapo “interrogation” specialists, and German rocket scientists, 
all mingling freely with fervent Arab radicals, shadowy arms mer
chants, and Israeli spies. It was a world that Major General Otto 
Ernst Remer found irresistible. Fleeing from West Germany to avoid 
a second prison term, Remer also made his wav to Egypt in 1953. 
Unlike Yockey, he did not wilt under the desert sun. The Middle 
East —  initially Cairo and later Damascus —  would become Re
mer’s principal theater of operations for the better pan of three 
decades. He, too, would be employed by the Egyptian government, 
serving, in his own words, as a “political advisor to Nasser.” *'

Joining Remer in Egypt were several of his associates from the 
outlawed Socialist Reich Party, including Ernst-Wilhelm Springer, 
who would later be implicated in various gunrunning schemes to an 
Arab clientele. According to West German press reports cited by 
U.S. Army intelligence, Remer and Springer offered to set up a new 
system for policing Egypt. But this wasn’t necessary, as the Nasser 
government already had several Nazi experts assisting with police 
work.“

While living in Egypt, Remer wrote an article for Der Weg, the 
Nazi monthly published in Buenos Aires. Alleging that both Ger
mans and Arabs were being oppressed by “international Jewry,” he 
denounced as “a national disgrace” the recent decision by Bonn to 
provide reparations to the state of Israel. (East Germany, by con
trast, did not contribute a single pfennig as restitution for Jewish 
suffering under the Nazis.) Worried that making these payments 
would “disrupt the traditional friendship between the Arab world 
and the Germans,” Remer went on to declare that “the creation of a
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strong Arab army is the immediate and direct concern to Germ ’ 
patriotic forces, which are prepared to  offer the services of their^ st 
men.”

Remer’s presence in C airo was particularly embarrassing to the 
West German government, which wanted him behind bars. While 
both men were in Egypt, Skorzeny adroitly steered clear of any 
direct association with the form er S R P  leader, who had a propensity 
for getting into trouble. Shortly after he absconded from the Father
land, Hitler’s illustrious bodyguard was arrested for disturbing the 
peace —  an infraction that might have prompted local authorities 
to throw him in jail if not for his am icable relations with the influ
ential Grand M ufti, who took a liking to  Remer.’ “

During the post-Farouk era, the Grand M ufti held court at a 
closely guarded villa on Sharia Assuit Street in Heliopolis, a suburb 
of Cairo. There he entertained delegations from  throughout the 
Arab world while m aintaining close contact with radical nationalists 
from Germany and other countries. Among those who gathered at 
the M ufti’s home during the m id-1950s was his distant cousin, Yas
ser Arafat, then an engineering student a t the University o f  Cairo. 
Remei; who would collaborate with A rafat in the years ahead, also 
visited the esteemed Grossmufti on several occasions. Over cups of 
strong Arabian coffee, they shared fond recollections of Adolf Hitler 
and indulged in the usual talk o f driving the Jew s into the sea.”

The Grand M ufti’s network of sympathizers extended far and 
wide. “I did a couple of jobs for him, getting some documents from 
files that were otherwise unavailable,” recalled H. Keith Thompson. 
O tto Skorzeny also collaborated with the Muslim religious leader. 
According to A. F. X . Baron, a prominent British fascist, Skorzeny 
was instrumental in funneling more than a million dollars, which 
the Mufti had raised for anti-Zionist and anti-Jewish propaganda, 
to various neo-Nazi groups around the world.“

Several German propaganda experts adopted Arabic names when 
they emigrated to Egypt. Johann von Leers, one of the Third Reich’s 
most prolific Jew-baiters, convened to Islam and became O m ar 
Amin. He got a job with the Egyptian Information Ministry, thanks 
to the good offices of the Grossmufti. With von Leers in charge, 
Cairo’s anti-Israeh propaganda machine churned out hate literature 
and inflammatory broadcasts on a regular basis. Assisting von Leers



were dozens of European Nazis who welcomed a fresh opportunity 
to continue their vendetta against the Jews. They had regular access 

Radio Cairo, which utilized a powerful CIA-constructed trans
mitter to spread the message throughout much of the Arab world.“'  ̂

Taking a cue from von Leers, Hans Appier, another Goebbels 
protégé, changed his name to Salah Shafar when he started prepar
ing anti-Semitic material for the Nasser regime. And Louis Heiden, 
alias Louis Al-Hadj, a wartime employee of the German Press 
Agency, pitched in by translating Hitler’s Mein Kampf into Arabic. 
The Egyptian government also published an Arabic version of The 
Protocols o f  the Elders o f  Zion (the infamous forgery concocted by 
the czarist secret police), which Nasser recommended to a visiting 
Indian journalist in 1958. “It is very important that you should read 
it,” the Egyptian president explained. “I will give you a copy It 
proves beyond the shadow of a doubt that three hundred Zionists, 
each of whom knows all the others, govern the fate of the European 
continent.” “

Prior to World War II, vicious European-style anti-Semitism, as 
typified by the Protocols, was uncommon in the Arab world; while 
Jews were often discriminated against, they were rarely persecuted. 
But this began to change when Nazi propagandists assumed key 
positions inside the ten-story building that housed the Informanon 
Ministry in Cairo. Inevitably, the raciahst views of these German 
expatriates rubbed off on Egypt’s leaders, who launched a repressive 
campaign against members of the local Jewish communit)’, many 
of whom were expelled from the country after their ptopert)- and 
possessions had been confiscated. Such measures were applauded by 
von Leers and the other European fascists who found favor with 
Nasser in the m id-1950s.“

The Nazis on the Egyptian government payroll were engaged in 
more than just a war of words. According to The Times (London), 
in addition to serving as advisors to the Egyptian army, German war 
veterans were also instructing Arab volunteers in guerrilla taaics 
for possible action against British troops in the Suez Canal zone. The 
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung siibsequendy reported that Otto 
Skorzeny had met with Colonel Nasser to discuss the training of 
commando troops.“

Several young Palestinian refugees, including Yasser Arafat,
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inando exercises w ould help prep are the I’a lesriiiian  m ilitants who 

were eiiger to renew the battle  fo r  th e ir lost ho n ie lan tl. A grateful 
Arafai iv cog n im l Skor/.eny’s ahuiK l.int sk ills in this a rea , and the 

two nu‘11 struck up a relation sh ip  th a t lasted  fo r m any years. Appar

ently the I’a leslinian leader w as q u ite  fon il o f  th e  scarfaccd  paladin. 

"AiafiU would have d one anythin g  fo r  O t to ! "  rem arked  Use Skor- 

/.eny. '̂
W itii Skor/.eny co m m u ting  hetw cen C'-iiro niul M ad rid , the 

li,tiuis-on schooling o f co m m an d o  units w as co n d u cted  hy a team 

of Ciernian specialists th a t included f o r i i i r j c r a  1 t>skar von 
^  n ir le^ M j;er , w ho w as w anted in l^)lj^nd fo r  w a r crim es. Dirle- 

waiiger also tutored the T.gyptian gu ards resp on sib le  for the per

sonal security o f N asser and his im p o rtan t gu ests —  a task  shared 

by r.ugen liichberger, one o f  D irlcw an ger’s w artim e assistan ts, w ho 

had participated in the exterm in ation  o f  Je w s  in th e  Ukraine.^*'
In the early and m id -1 9 5 0 s , A rab “ irreg u lars” cond u cted  dozens 

of coniinaiido op erations against Israel th a t turned  large stretches 

of land bordering the G aza Strip  and  the W est B ank  in to  de facto  
com bat zones. A bout three hundred Israelis w ere killed  by infiltra

tors during tiiis period, prom pting reprisal raids ag a in st Egypt by 

Israeli soldiers. These “co u n terterro rist” a tta ck s usually h it targets 
that were unrelated to the source o f  the bord er tran sg ressio n s, re

sulting in civilian casualties m uch greater than those su ffered  by 

Israel.^^
Seeking to avenge continued A rab co m m and o o p era tio n s , in F e b 

ruary 1955 the Israeli m ilitary launched a m assive assau lt th a t de
stroyed the Egyptian m ilitary headquarters in G aza . N asser 
countered by throwing his full w eight behind the Palestin ian  cau se. 
He authorized Egyptian m ilitary officers to oversee a G erm an - 

trained strike force o f seven hundred Palestin ian g u errillas, w ho 
were given a new name. They were called the Fedayeen, an a n c ien t 

and honorable Islamic phrase that m eans “m en o f  sa crifice .” A fter a 
number of successful forays into Israel, the Fedayeen  qu ickly  becam e 
legends throughout the Arab w orld.

Nasser realized that hit-and-run attacks w ere o f  lim ited value in



the long run unless they were backed up by substantial military 
hardware. Skorzeny had already been dabbling in the international 
arms trade, and he was willing to help his friends in Cairo. Alert to 
new business opportunities, he persuaded General Franco of Spain 
to sell $3 .5  million o f military equipment (including mortars, shells, 
and machine guns) to Egypt. Effected through an intermediary com
pany in Switzerland, this secret arms transaction was one of several 
deals involving military, industrial, and consumer products that 
Skorzeny arranged on behalf o f the Egyptian government.^*

But Nasser was convinced that his army needed much greater 
firepower than Skorzeny could deliver. So the Egyptian president 
asked the United States for assistance. The Americans wanted Egypt 
to join an anti-Soviet military alliance, which would have allowed 
U .S. bases in Egypt. But Nasser balked, insisting that this would 
violate his country’s national integrity. Moreover, he had no axe to 
grind with the U SSR . “The Soviet Union never occupied our coun
try'," Nasser told Secretary of State John Foster Dulles. “It has no 
imperial past in the Middle East. I don’t see why 1 should turn my 
country- into a base to threaten the Soviet Union with nuclear war
heads when they have never threatened us.” ’̂

Dulles refused to believe that Nasser was acting solely out of 
nationalistic motives. By linking arms sales to conditions that Nasser 
regarded as an infringement on Egyptian sovereignty, U .S. policy 
makers left him little choice but to seek help from the Soviet bloc. If 
the Americans objected, they could try to woo him back. Prodded 
by his German advisors, Nasser decided that Egypt’s future lay in 
not comm ining wholeheanedly to either side in the Cold War. He 
would pursue his own version of the seesaw strategy, pitting one 
superpower against the other in order to collect from both. O r so 
he hoped.
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D ouble-A gent Intrigue

In April 1955, Gamal Abdel Nasser ventured to Indonesia to attend 
the first conference o f nonaligned nations in the city of Bandung. 
This seminal gathering drew delegates from rwenty-nine Asian and
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African countries, most of which had only recently cast off 
shackles of colonialism or were still fighting for independence. They 
discussed mutual problems and reaffirmed the importance of not 
taking sides in the East-West conflict. The Grand M ufti of Jerusalem 
surfaced at the Bandung parley somewhat incongruously as the rep
resentative of Yemen, a place he had never visited. But he was up
staged by Nasser, who introduced a resolution in support of the 
Palestinian struggle, which the assembly overwhelmingly en
dorsed.“

Nasser emerged as a major figure at the nonaligned conference, 
which was hosted by Sukarno, Indonesia’s new revolurionary leader. 
During this historic conclave, Nasser met Chou En-lai, the foreign 
minister of the People’s Republic of China, for the first time. The 
Egyptian president discreetly asked Chou En-lai about the possibil
ity of obtaining weapons from the Soviet Union. A few months 
later, the Kremlin gave Czechoslovakia the green light to sell a large 
consignment of military equipment to Egypt. Shortly before the deal 
was publicly disclosed, Nasser met with Skorzeny and asked him to 
convey a message “to whom it may concern.” Alerting his American 
contaas to the impending arms transaction and other Soviet aid 
proposals, Skorzeny suggested that they try to sway Nasser with a 
better offer. Kermit Roosevelt of the CIA proceeded to discuss the 
matter direaly with the Egyptian president, but they made little 
headway at their secret meering.^'

Strategically situated as a bridge between Africa and Asia, Egypt 
was coveted by the Soviets as a gateway to the rest o f the Arab 
world. The Kremlin had long been trying to gain a foothold in the 
Western-dominated Middle East, but a lack of suitable personnel 
undermined the best efforts of Soviet intelligence to infíltrate the 
region. Muslim recruits from the U SSR ’s southern republics were 
not very reliable as agents, and Russian espionage sriffs made little 
headway on their own. The first breakthrough came in 1945 , when 
Fritz Grobba, Hitler’s top cloak-and-dagger operarive in the Middle 
East, turned himself and his entire spy net over to the Soviet Union, 
Formerly Nazi Germany’s ambassador to Saudi Arabia and Iraq, 
Grobba became the director of Arab affairs at the Soviet Foreign 
Ministry in Moscow after the war. He later helped to facilitate the 
sensational arms deal between Nasser and the ( Czechs.



One o f the more curious aspects o f the $80-million Czcch- 
Egyptian weapons transaction was the pivotal, behind-the-scenes 
role o f Dr. W ilhelm Voss, a key German advisor to the War Ministry 
in Cairo. During World W ar II, Voss supervised Skoda Works, the 
huge arm ament firm in Nazi-occupied Czechoslovakia. Three of 
Skoda’s top engineers were later recruited by Voss for a stint in 
Egypt. According to Der Spiegel, these three engineers were actually 
“communist agents (who] operated under the facade of being refu
gees” from Sudetenland, the heavily Germanic area of Czechoslova
kia that H itler grabbed at the outset o f the war. The Czech 
operatives helped Voss seal the deal with Skoda Works, which fur
nished most o f the weapons that were delivered to Egypt in 1955.”

Dr. Voss’s wheeling and dealing raised eyebrows at the State 
Department. Jefferson Caffery, the U .S . ambassador in Cairo, was 
convinced that Voss had aided Ernst Remer’s escape to Egypt. The 
SRP chief’s flirtation w ith the Soviets did not faze Voss, who saw 
advantages in cultivating contacts in the East as well as in the West.*^

The double game that Voss was playing did not escape the atten
tion o f Ernst Wollweber, a leading East German security official who 
convinced his Soviet masters that several former SS officers with 
Arab connections could be useful to Moscow. In panicular. Well 
weber had his eye on Bernhardt Bender, a Middle East expert who 
once held the rank o f lieutenant colonel on Himmler’s personal staff. 
After the war. Bender resurfaced in Cairo, where he serv’ed as chief 
o f the political departm ent o f Nasser's secret police. In this capacit>’. 
Bender (aka Colonel Ben Salem) dispensed funds to a whole gang of 
SS émigrés that two-tim ed for the Soviets. Meanwhile, the Brinsh 
secret service and the C IA , seeing red in the wrong places, kept 
snooping am ong Egyptian locals who were thought to harbor Com
munist sympathies.

Apparently American intelligence expens never anticipated that 
ex-Nazis would serve as vehicles for Communist penetration of the 
Arab world. Yet, there were several clues that .Skorzeny, among 
others, may have been working both sides of the Cold War street. Jn 
February IV 53, while Scarf.ice w.»s hithnobhing with Nasser, a \Xaf- 
fen SS veteran —  ideiiiified only by the code name Kluf in a .'«tare 
Departmeni rep*>ri —  approached the American consulate in .Mar
seilles, I ranee, and disclosed “the existence of a secret international
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organization composed o f  form er SS officers and partially funded 
by the Soviets [and w ho were] supposed to  w ork with the Russians 

against the Western o rb it.” K luf pegged Skorzeny as an im portant 

figure in this underground operation. T h e State Department stool 
pigeon said he had remained in co n tact w ith Skorzeny ever since 
they served together during the war. H e even gave J .  Roland Jacobs, 
the U .S . consular official in M arseilles, Skorzeny’s private telephone 
number, indicating that they had recently m et in Spain, where Kluf 
learned o f “couriers from the Russian zone (in G erm any], carrying 
either money or pouches . .  . weekly or biw eekly to  M adrid .”

In addition, Kluf explained, this international neo-Nazi network 
“received funds from  Germ an industry.” He specifically identified 
Countess Faber-Castell o f the large G erm an pencil manufacturing 
firm as an important financial backer. (An SR P  supporter during the 
party’s brief heyday. Countess Faber-Castell hid O tto  Ernst Remer 
in her Bavarian chalet before he fled to Egypt.) K luf told the State 
Department officer that Rem er had “also been cooperating with the 
Russians.” He proceeded to  spin w hat sounded like a fantastic yarn 
about a group o f  SS  fanatics who were preparing to  instigate an 
armed insurrection against Western oil com panies in Iran. Although 
Kluf was right on target about Remer, Jaco b s concluded that his 
informant’s story “did not quite ring true,” and no official follow-up 
inquiries were m ade.“

More evidence linking Skorzeny to the East surfaced after British 
military police arrested seven form er high-ranking Nazi officials in 
January 1953 for conspiring to overthrow  the Bonn Republic. Figur
ing prominently in this strange affair was the H . S. Lucht Company, 
an im port-expon firm that provided cover for the coup plotters. 
Owned by Frau Lea Lucht (a cousin o f exiled W affen SS General 
Léon Degrelle), this shadowy corporation employed O tto  Skorzeny 
as its Madrid representative. W hat’s more, the H. S. Lucht C om 
pany was deeply involved in illegal trade with the Soviet bloc. It had 
an office in the East German city of Leipzig, which Skorzeny used 
to recruit technicians and military experts for special projects in the 
Middle East.^’

Reassured by General Gehlen, U .S . intelligence strateg ists  na
ively believed that their hired Nazi guns would prevent Egypt from 
straying into the Soviet camp. But that’s where Nasser appeared to
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be heading in the m id-1950s. His abrupt volte-face toward Moscow 
was encouraged by Skorzeny, who favored the seesaw policy that 
the Egyptian president had recently begun to implement. Of course, 
Nasser was nobody’s flunky; he may have needed little coaching on 
the best way to comport himself with respect to the great super
power rivalry. Nevertheless, the influence exerted by the likes of 
Skorzeny and Voss cannot be dismissed. It is yet another example of 
how Nazi operatives played the East off the West while pursuing 
their own agenda in support of Arab nationalists and other non
aligned forces in the Third World.’*

Miles Copeland, the Cairo-based CIA spook, completely misread 
the situation when he opines that Skorzeny’s big mistake was not to 
recruit “unrepentant Nazis” for duty in Egypt. This was “unfortu
nate,” Copeland argues, “because as mere survivalists rather than 
men of principle, even wrong principle, they find no difficulty in 
adjusting to Leftish influences in Nasser’s Government.” As if Skor
zeny and Voss were merely adjusting to unforeseen events, rather 
than helping to bring them about! The operative CIA  premise was 
that an unrepentant Nazi must, of necessity, be a rock-solid anti
Communist. This was true to a degree, but ideological considera
tions in this instance accounted for much less than CIA 
professionals were inclined to assume.”

The CIA’s ill-fated Nazi caper in Egypt was emblematic of a 
series of colossal blunders that characterized U .S. intervention in 
the Middle East. In the wake of the Czech arms deal and Nasser’s 
decision to recognize Communist China, the United States reneged 
on its commitment to finance the construction of the Aswan Dam. 
Unwilling to accommodate Nasser’s assertions of independence, 
American officials left Egypt little choice but ro seek additional aid 
from Moscow, which promptly offered to pick up the tab for the 
Aswan Dam and much more. The Kremlin’s generosity seemed to 
show the efficacy of playing one superpower off the other. At least 
that’s how it appeared to Nasser, who prixeeded to nationalize the 
Suez Canal in July 1956, brazenly declaring that if “the imperialist 
powers” didn’t like it, they could "chokc on their rage.”

Three months later, British and French warplanes bombed Egyp
tian airfields and military targets, and Israeli ground troops rolled 
across the Sin.ii IVniiisiila. Unable to accept the end of the coloninl
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era, the two Western European powers were intent on toppling the 
Nasser regime in order to regain control of the strategic waterway 

Israel, for its pan, wanted to eliminate the Fedayeen  bases m the 
Gaza Strip. In the days leading up to the October 1956 Suez Crisis, 
Israeli politicians and journalists frequently raised the speaer of 
Nazi advisors in Eg>pt. A leading Israeli newspaper, A lj jrii- ran 
a full-page article headlined s w a s t i k a  in  t h e  l a n d  o f  t h e  n i u  

that described former SS officer O no Skorzeny as ‘ the man behind 
Nasser."*-’

Worried that the Soviet Union would gain additional prestige in 
the -Arab world as a result of the tripartite attack against Eg>-pt, 
President Eisenhower denounced the invasion. Israel, under Ameri
can pressure, agreed to withdraw from the Sifui in .March 1957 in 
exchange for a pledge by Nasser to halt the border incursion» by 
Palestinian guerrillas. Although Nasser’s miliurv' had be«i badly 
defeated, his anti-Western defiance endeared him to the Arab 
masses, who viewed the Egv(>tian president as their liberatoi; « kind 
of Simón Bolivar of the .Middle bast.

The success of .Nasser's seesaw strategy underscored that a non
aligned approach to miernational affairs couki produce credible 

results. The R u ssu n s for th ar pan, placed a high prionl> on culti

vating good relations with Egypt. whK'h set a precedent ior  Soviet 

involvement with nonaligned movements throughout the emerging 

Third W wld. The Dulle* brother* were apoplectic. John foster de- 
nourKcd neutralism as “ an immoral and shortsighted conceptioii, 

while Allen tcokted .Miles Copeland. *lf that coloMel of yours pushes 

us too far, we will break him in h alf.'*
The C.IA quickly drew up plant to kn<xk the pesky Nasser off 

his pedestal. One w.heme called for slippuig the i'4(yptun president 

a surreptitKNis dose '>f l.SD  (o induce buarre public behavior that 

would tarnish hit hcr<w. image and discredit him in iront of hii 

f<illi>wers. When tht* plájy proved unfeasible, ihe ( ,I A  sent three 

assassination teams to l’.gypt, but Naster managed to elude his stalk
ers.*'

With \4sser thumbini hn n<j*e at the Wrw, the (  lA torgrd a 
ckiner alliance with its Israeli «.ounirrpari, the .M<>»Md, u, 4,, 

to curb what was perceived as imreaun« S«rtiri riki<w<.hinriii hik, 
the Middle łast. AhhouKh the United Stales had hrm  ihr hrx i.m n
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rry to rccognize the Jewish state, the American superpower was 
only lukewarm toward Israel at the outset so as not to sully relations 
with the Arabs. A strong Arabist faaion within the State Depart
ment and the CIA —  which included Kermit Roosevelt and Miles 
Copeland —  had the upper hand in the early 1950s. But their stock 
plunged when the CIA's Nazi caper boomeranged in Egypt. “Later 
on,” Roosevelt admitted, “we came to the conclusion that ii was not 
a smart thing to be training the Egyptian secret vervice.***

The espionage debacle in Cairo provided a decisive opening for 
Mossad chief Isser Harel and Israeli prime minister David Ben- 
Gurion, who were determined to forge closer relations with the 
Western alliance. For a number of years, Israeli intelligence had 
provided the Americans with a steady stream of information gleaned 
from Jewish immigrants of Eastern European origin — »"ho had a 
lot to say about life under the Soviet boot. After the S*»ei Cnsis, 
contacts between the Mossad and the CIA expanded dramatically. 
One bittersweet consequence of this for the Israeln entailed newly 
forged links with the Gehlen Org, which offkially heom r ftie BND 
(the West German version of the CI.'V) in 1955. These intelligence 
ties were a prelude to high-level military contacts and eventual dip
lomatic recognition, despite strong resenfjiuw» ui boch countries.

“I have always regarded it as something o* a tnited».* (i«-hl<ti 
confessed in his memoirs, “that West German» » a s  inevitably 
dragged into an alliance with the «ate o» lvr»el a|C«in>i tt»e Arab 
countries.” But he reciignized “the politkal »Vb» tKai licm unv owed 
lo the Jews," and thus, according to C«hWn, * l » k  lo take a
more professional mteresi in the Kraelis. VIV gawr thctn exp»« ad
vice on the development ot ihcir snuU Hut pnorrtul sccrrt KTVKr; 
we made facilitm  available fo them and atdrd them in pU«.irq( kev 
agents in the Arab countrie», etp(«.ulh vince N*v»ci wa» b*«.<>ming 
increasingly involved with remembered it differ
ently. “Wr had iml> limned ctmiav^ »**th tti-xt Cpermao inirllieerKT." 
he askrned “<«chlen wanted mn<T

A loolheaded piagmjiii»!. tUrH  undeotiwid that the (tehlen or- 

gani/aiion »nvu|»*ed a sp<xial |vwMt«*n in S A I O  and the 
tytiem Vime kind i*l fjippiikhen>ml brtwern R<*nn and lei A «v  

wak iheirftMe nc»r»»ai». esm  i( it meant dealing with the R N U \  

, H ( r . i r d  • ! "  ♦‘ • ‘ i  ' h i w d n r d .
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i
“because Gehlen was important to tiie United States.” The Israeli 
spy chief was painfully aware that the Gehlen-Org-cum-BND em
ployed and protected heinous war criminals who belonged behind 
bars. But he knew the same was true for many other West German 
institutions, which were also staffed with former Nazis. Even as 
Bonn doled out reparation payments to Jew s and the State of Israel, 
the Mossad collected damning information on the past Nazi activi
ties of top West German politicians.'**

W est G erm an relations w ith Egypt took  an official turn for the 
w orse follow ing the Suez war, but a num ber o f  im portant ex-Nazi 
advisors, some w ith close connections to  B onn , persisted in helping 
Nasser. Dr. W ilhelm  V oss, fo r exam ple, continued to advise the 
H elw an arms factory outside C airo , and the R uhr steel magnate, 
Alfried Krupp, was com m issioned to  develop iron ore resources in 
the region where the Aswan D am  w as being built. And Siemens, the 
huge G erm an firm that utilized slave labor during World War II, 
volunteered to undertake the electrification o f the entire Nile Delta 
area. G ehlen, m eanw hile, still ran a netw ork o f  agents in Cairo even 
though he had ostensibly washed his hands o f the Egyptian secret 

service.'“
D uring this period, the B N D  set up shop in several Arab coun

tries where pro-N asser sentim ent was rising. Gehlen counseled Saudi 
Arabian intelligence, am ong others, and expanded the B N D ’s opera
tion in D am ascus. T he B N D  station ch ief in the Syrian capital in 
the m id -1950s was Alois Brunner, the form er SS captain who had 
served as deputy and personal secretary to Adolf Eichm ann, the 
chief adm inistrator of the Final Solution. Described during the 
Nuremberg trials as “the m ost cold-blooded killer in Eichm ann’s 
retinue,” Brunner was given to boasting about how he directed the 
slaughters at the Drancy concentration cam p north o f Paris in 1943. 
He also bragged o f rounding up prisoners for Auschwitz. Eichmann 
relied heavily on this roving mass murderer, who traveled from  one 
country to the next, personally supervising the deportation o f more 
than 1 2 0 ,0 0 0  people, nearly all of whom were killed."^

Condemned to death in absentia by two French military courts 
in 1954 , Brunner escaped to C airo, where he became part of the 
CIA-financed program to train the Egyptian security forces (his 
forte w as interrogation techniques). When Gehlen d ow nsized the



BND team in Egypt, Brunner moved to Syria and resumed his intel
ligence work. He was a relative latecom er to the neo-Nazi scene in 
Damascus. Since 1 951 , the Syrian armed forces had been receiving 
instruction from a team o f German military advisors led by General 
Rainer Kriebel.“'*

Whereas many Germans cam e and went, Brunner remained in 
Syria for the next three decades. He lived under an assumed name 
(Dr. George Fischer) in a heavily guarded flat on George Haddad 
Street in the Abu Rumaneh district o f Damascus. Brunner knew 
how to ingratiate himself with a succession of Syrian strongmen. In
1960, he helped to arrange the purchase o f two thousand electronic 
bugging devices from East Germany —  a peculiar arrangement, to 
say the least, given Brunner’s ostensible affiliation with the West 
German intelligence apparatus commanded by Gehlen.*’

Two years later, M ajo r General O tto  Ernst Remer settled in for a 
long-term stay in Damascus. He and Brunner would become busi
ness partners, brokering deals for various Arab governments. Remer 
had already proved his worth as a versatile middleman when he 
aided the Algerian rebels in their w ar against the French.
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The W rath o f th e Red Hand

One o f the most brutal episodes of colonial rule in Africa occurred 
m 1830  when French troops occupying Algeria chopped off the 
limbs of Arab women to collect the silver leg and arm bracelets they 
wore. This was not an isolated instance o f the white man’s burden 
gone berserk —  it typified the colonial authorities who ruthlessly 
subdued the native population. Tribal lands were confiscated and 
settled by French colons, also known as the pied noirs. By 19.54, 
the year the war for Algerian independence began in earnest, some 
25 percent of all farmland was owned by only 2 percent of the agri
cultural population. Over a million Arabs were totally or partially 
unemployed, and another 2 million were seriously underemployed.™ 

Such bleak conditions fueled the anger and resolve of the Alge
rian National l iberation Front (FL N ), which vowed to free the 
country. Indicative of the old Arab adage “The enemy of my enemy



M U

is my friend,” some top FLN  personnel had previously sided with 
the Nazis, hoping that an alliance with Hitler would dislodge the 
French and inaugurate a brighter era. Such was the case with Mo 
hammed Said, who always w ore his W ehrmacht steel helmet when 
commanding FLN  guerrilla operations near the Tunisian border. 
During World War II, Said had joined the Muslim SS legion formed 
by the Grand M ufti o f  Jerusalem . Parachuted into North Africa as 
an Abwehr agent in 1 9 4 3 , he was caught by the French and sen
tenced to life im prisonment. Paroled after a few years, Said joined 
the nascent FLN  underground. He would later serve as a minister 
in Algeria’s first postcolonial governm ent led by President Ahmed 
Ben Bella.

While Said had previously collaborated  with the Nazis, Ben Bel
la’s wartime contribution to the Allied cause earned him the médaillé 
militaire, which was pinned to his chest personally fay General 
Charles de G aulle, leader o f the anti-N azi Free French forces. Of 
course, de G aulle, the future French president, had not the slightest 
inkling that he was decorating the man who would become one of 

the initiators o f the revolt against France.”
Ben Bella’s anticolonial agitation landed him In Blinda prison 

after the war, but he managed to escape (in best Hollywood fashion) 
by sawing through the bars of his Algerian cell with a blade hidden 
inside a loaf of bread. By 195 3 , Ben Bella had made his way to 
Cairo, where he was joined by other FL N  leaders. They opened an 
office in the Egyptian capital that recruited Arab volunteers for 
combat duty in Algeria. Cairo became a nerve center of the Algerian 
rebellion and the seat of the provisional government set up by the 
FLN . This was one of the main reasons why the French instigated 
the Suez Crisis in 1956  —  to deliver what they hoped would be a 
knockout blow against the Algerian rebel leaders.

But the French portrayal o f Nasser as the guiding hand behind 
the Arab revolt in Algeria was vastly exaggerated. Much to the 
dismay of Ben Bella and the other exiled FLN  leaders, the Egyptian 
president was long on rhetoric and short on crucial material assis
tance. Although the FLN  pressured him for additional aid, Nasser 
sent very little in the way of arms or money to bolster the Algerian 
cause. For the most part, only vocal support was forthcoming, as 
when Nasser introduced a motion affirming Algeria’s right to inde



pendence at the nonaligned conference in Bandung. The FLN dele
gation appreciated the gesture, but what they needed most was 
weapons to fight the French.

.Ml signs pointed toward a bitter, protracted conflict. The French 
military, which had recently suffered a humiliating defeat at Dien 
Bien Phu in Vietnam, was determined to stay the course in North 
Africa. But it was impossible for French forces to thoroughly patrol 
a desert terrain the size of Algeria (then the tenth-largest country in 
ihe world), panicularly when the FLN  enjoyed wide support among 
indigenous Arabs. The rebels, however, were woefully deficient in 
training and armament. With few alternative sources available, the 
FL.N’ leaders were receptive to offers from several Cairo-based Third 
Reich veterans who had revamped Egypt’s military capabilities. Otto 
Ernsi Remer and a handful of other German advisors were eager to 
do the same thing for the Algerian rebels.

While in Cairo as a fugitive from West German justice, Remer 
developed many contacts that would serve him well when he re
turned to the Fatherland in 1954 after a legal amnesty nullified 
the slander sentence pending against him. As the Algerian conflict 
escalated into a full-fledged civil war, Remer became the front man 
for a group of German-based arms traffickers who supplied the 
FLN and other Arab nationalists. “I’ll never forget one order,” 
Remer recalled. “The Algerians wanted five tons of black pepper. 
They needed the spice to mask the smell of explosives. It was a 
difficult request, but 1 got it for them.”“

Remer was traveling frequently, spending months at a time 
hawking his wares in different Arab states. Fie set up a base of 
operations in Rabat, Morocco, where he occasionally entertained 
Ben Bella and other FLN leaders. Remer’s cozy ties to the Algerian 
rebels put him at odds with the French secret service, which dis
patched death squads and saboteurs to disrupt the FLN ’s European 
support network. Several neo-Nazi gunrunners were murdered by 
the Red Hand, an unofficial arm of the French secret service that 
claimed dozens of victims during the Algerian war. A nervous Remer 
asked the state government in Lower Saxony to provide him with 
special police protection because he felt his life was in danger, but 
the German authorities turned him down. “I couldn’t travel through 
France because of my connections to the FL N ,” he asserted.”
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High on the Red Hand’s list o f targets was Dr. Wilhelm BeisneL 
a former Gestapo officer who lived in Cairo during the mid-1950s 
but also maintained an office in M unich. Beisner, a postwar Gehlen 
operative, figured in a number o f neo-Nazi gunrunning networl<s. 
He served as the chief contact in Egypt for a group of arms dealers 
in northern Germany who were associated with Remer. At the same 
time, Beisner worked for the Cairo affiliate o f  the Madrid-based 
Alfa Company, which was run by O tto  Skorzeny. A U.S. Army 
intelligence document described Beisner as “Skorzeny’s representa
tive in Egypt.” ”

Linked to both Skorzeny and Remer by the black-market arms 
trade, Beisner miraculously survived a shrapnel-laden bomb that 
blew him through the roof of his car. Rushed to a hospital in critical 
condition, Beisner was severely crippled for life by the blast. Once 
again, the Red Hand had left its m ark.”

The French made it very clear that anyone who smuggled weap
ons to the FLN  had better be prepared to pay with his life. The 
message was not lost upon Skorzeny, who secretly supplied arms to 
the Algerian rebels while pursuing a variety of other business ven
tures. On several occasions, he traveled to areas of sub-Saharan 
Africa where uranium deposits were suspected to be. He did a lot of 
business in South Africa, the adopted home of a sizable number of 
German Nazis who favored the white supremacist policies of the 
apartheid state. During his African journeys, Skorzeny also managed 
to befriend anticolonial tribal chiefs in Kenya and other countries, 
some of whom later turned up on his doorstep in Madrid. At times 
it got to be too much even for the feisty Countess Use, who com
plained of being inundated by a constant stream of guests. “One 
weekend we had the king of the Mau Maus at our house!” she 
huffed.“

Otto Ernst Remer was among the visitors who breezed in and 
out of Madrid during the eight-year Algerian war. He and Skorzeny 
met at the engineering office of “Rolf Steinbauer” to coordinate the 
delivery of locomotives to Egypt, a shipment that both men were 
involved in arranging. The fact that Skorzeny had lined his pockets 
with a CIA stipend while Remer accepted funds from the Soviet 
bloc was never a point of contention between the two men. “Skor
zeny was a good friend. 1 knew him very well,” said Remer. “We



saw each other over the years.” Ever since their initial encounter on 
July 20, 1944, they viewed themselves as comrades in the same 
struggle. The superpower rivalry was important to them only insofar 
as it impinged upon or facilitated their postwar political strategies.

With Arab and Third World nationalism gaining worldwide mo
mentum, some neo-Nazi propagandists began envisioning a German- 
Islamic neutralist belt stretching from the heart of Europe to the 
South China Sea. They urged the creation of a third-power bloc, an 
intercontinental alliance of all “uncommitted nations” and non
aligned elements that opposed the Yalta system. Such was the upshot 
of a myriad o f German-Arab and Eurafrican societies that sprang 
up in the m id-1950s on both sides of the Iron Curtain, which was 
proving to be rather porous when it came to neo-Nazi machinations. 
For the likes of O tto Skorzeny and Uncle Schacht, the third-force 
strategy conveniently dovetailed with their own efforts to recapture 
traditional markets for German industry.^’

Under the guise of anti-imperialism, some German neo-Nazis 
sang the praises of nonaligned movements in the Third World. Typi
cal was this spiel by Erwin Schonborn, founder of the German-Arab 
community in Heidelberg and editor of Nation Europa, the leading 
West German neo-Nazi publication:

We see in the struggle o f  the Arab peoples against 
colonialism and imperialism o f  both West and East a 
fateful parallel to our own struggle for freedom from 
occupation by the enemy and for the reunification o f  
Germany. . . .  I f  we lived in the East we would be
primarily fighters against Bolshevism------As we live,
however, in the West we are consciously directing our 
attack primarily against the other, equally dangerous,
enemy o f  all peoples, liberal-capitalist colonialism___
We herewith call upon the German people to join our 
ranks to work and fight alongside us until the common 
goal o f  all oppressed peoples is achieved; namely, liber
ation from the foreign yoke.^*

A highfalutin declaration of this sort did not, in and of itself, 
detract from the legitimacy of Third World independence struggles. 
But it underscored the vulnerability of nonaligned movements as
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they sought to extricate themselves from  the bipolar gridlock of the 
Cold War. The neo-Nazis, for their part, would support anythin! 
“to destroy the Dem ocratic-Com m unist world tyranny forced upon 
us in 1945,” as Goebbels’s protégé Johann von Leers put it. Von 
Leers accordingly commended “the heroic Algerians” in their strug
gle against French colonialism . In this particular case, he and other 
neo-Nazi propagandists may have been backing the right side for 
the wrong reasons —  or perhaps it was the Left side for rightist 
reasons. Their third-position pitch was calculated to obfuscate polit
ical differences. “We stand neither ‘right’ nor ‘left’, . . . We consider 
those conceptions inappropriate,” Schonborn asserted.”

In addition to smuggling arms to the Algerian rebels, German 
advisors provided military instruction at remote camps in North 
Africa. Fresh FLN  recruits attended a training school in an old castle 
two miles outside Tétouan, Spanish M orocco, which was directed by 
a former SS officer, Ritter Franz von Scholl, whose left arm had 
been amputated because of a war injury. Another SS veteran, Graf 
Zimmerman, organized the so-called flying columns of the Algerian 
rebels in the m id-1950s. During this period, Zimmerman is said to 
have acted as a kind of executive officer under O tto Skorzeny. Sev
eral non-German FLN  support networks sprang into being as well; 
some were coordinated by left-wing Catholics in France. Whatever 
the political coloration, they all provoked the wrath of the Red 
Hand, which was hell-bent on stopping arms traffic to Algeria, by 
fair means or foul.“

Conceived in the hotbed of North African violence, the Red 
Hand was the bastard offspring of a sub-rosa alliance between 
French colonial extremists and French intelligence. While officials in 
Paris vehemently denied its existence, the Red Hand reached out to 
murder and maim in a dozen countries, wreaking much of its havoc 
in West Germany and Belgium. The Red Hand blew up ships with 
weapons bound for the FLN  in several European ports. North Afri
can diplomats, trade union leaders, students, lawyers, and arms 
merchants were rubbed out by Red Hand hitmen, who occasionally 
dug into their bag of 007 tricks to pull off an operation. One of the 
more exotic weapons wielded by the Red Hand was a long South 
American blowpipe equipped with a poison dart, which killed 
Marcel Leopold, a German arms trafficker, in Geneva.*'

3



Ahmed Ben Bella, one o f the directors o f the FLN  provisional 
g o v e r n m e n t ,  was also targeted by the Red Hand. Following several 
death threats, a bomb exploded outside his Cairo headquarters in 
early 1956. On October 22  o f that year, French secret-service opera
tives pulled off their most audacious mission yet —  they diverted an 
airplane carrying Ben Bella and forced it to land in Algiers. He and 
four other FLN leaders were en route to Tunis from Rabat, where 
they had recently met with O tto Ernst Remer, as their flight was 
interrupted by the world’s first airplane hijacking. The captured 
Algerians were hauled off the plane by French gendarmes waving 
tommy guns.‘^

The following year, France won what appeared to be a decisive 
victory in the famous Battle of Algiers, but this was possible only 
because of the colonists’ overwhelming military force and the fre
quent use of tonure, which French officers acknowledged. It was a 
particularly dirty war, which claimed the lives of 10 percent of the 
Algerian population (over a million people) and displaced another 
30 percent. But the rebellion refused to die, triggering a crisis of 
confidence in metropolitan France that set the stage for General 
Charles de Gaulle’s return to power in 195R.‘^

Expectations on the part of French colons that de Gaulle would 
bring the Algerian war to a swift and decisive conclusion in their 
favor were dashed when he endorsed the concept of Algerian self
determination. About the same time, de Gaulle began making noises 
about a phased withdrawal of French forces from N A TO ’s inte
grated military command structure. The anti-NATO rhetoric ema
nating from Paris perked up Kremlin officials, who turned a deaf 
ear to FLN  pleas for military aid as long as de Gaulle flirted with 
détente.

De Gaulle’s change of policy regarding N A TO  and Algerian self
rule knocked the French colonists for a loop and generated a lot of 
anger among right-wing military officers stationed in North Africa. 
When the president commenced negotiations with the FLN , the 
barricades went up throughout the pied noir districts. Resisting 
the winds of change, implacable elements in the French army, the 
Foreign Legion, the police, and right-wing ultras in Algeria 
banded together with remnants of the Red Hand and other secret- 
service factions. The result was a Frankenstein monster called
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the Secret Army Organization (O A S), which lurched into beine i
1961.

After four wayward French generals defied de Gaulle and seized 
power in Algiers, the O A S vowed to topple the government of 
France and replace it with an authoritarian regime that would be 
committed to the defense of all colonial possessions. A series of 
spectacular bank robberies swelled the O A S treasury, and members 
of the secret underground army perpetrated random outrages 
against the Muslim population. They indulged in “a festival of plas
tique” detonating bombs in Algeria and the mother country while 
drawing up lists of prominent Frenchmen who were marked for 
elimination along with target number one, Charles de Gaulle. The 
president survived several O A S murder attempts, some by a 
whisker.“'*

Among the ringleaders of the O A S were several unabashed 
French fascists who viewed the Algerian war as white Christian 
civilization’s last stand against the heathens of North Africa. Mili
tant anti-Semitism was vogue in OAS circles, which attracted a 
large number of former Vichy collaborators and French Waffen SS 
veterans. Khaki-shirted OAS shock troops sported the insignia of 
the Celtic cross, with its explicit racialist connotation.**

Needless to say, the anti-Gaullist ultras did not take kindly to a 
significant number of German neo-Nazis’ supporting the FLN . In 
effect, the Algerian war had split the extreme Right in Europe into 
two camps, one of which backed the OAS while clamoring for a 
common front of white Europeans against the rising masses of the 
colored world; the other group, faithful to Nazi Germany’s wartime 
aUiance with Arab nationalists and enthusiastic about the emerging 
nonaligned movement, supported the Algerian rebels.

Otto Skorzeny was hooked into both sides of the Algerian strug
gle. That he had sold weapons to the Algerian guerrillas did not stop 
him from conferring with a handful of OAS ringleaders who sought 
his counsel in Madrid. Hedging his bets made sense to Skorzeny, as 
France appeared to be teetering on the brink of civil war. For a while 
it seemed that the OAS might actually succeed in ousting de Gaulle. 
But a multitude of terrorist attacks on French soil turned public 
opinion strongly against the ultras and weakened their cause.
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Algeria finally ce le b ^ e d  its independerse on_ luly 1. 1962. 
Shortly thereafter, disgruntled French military oificers who had re
belled against de Gaulle were put on trial. Some served time in 
prison, and a few OAS leaders were convicted of treason and exe
cuted. But full-fledged retribution was not forthcoming, as French 
officials feared that revelations regarding the Red Hand and the 
French secret service prior to the anti-Gaullist rebellion might em
barrass the government.“

Secret Army Organization members who eluded the authorities 
dispersed into armed gangs and melded in with a bewildering array 
of groups and factions that composed Europe’s increasingly frag
mented neofascist underground. Some returned to their gangster 
roots by robbing banks; the most famous heist was the 1976 “sewer 
coup” in Nice, in which former OAS commandos stole more than 
$10 million in cash and jewelry. Other OAS fascists got involved 
in smuggling heroin and running protection rackets. With more 
anticolonial upheaval brewing in Africa, they would make their 
presence felt in the years ahead.^’
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Trials and Tribulations

One month before Algeria gained its independence, Adolf Eichmann 
looked at the world for the last time as a noose was placed around 
his neck in an Israeli prison. The principal architect of the Final 
Solution knew he was doomed ever since a team of Israelis snatched 
him from his neighborhood on the outskirts of Buenos Aires. The 
Mossad’s spectacular move against Eichmann in April 1961 gener
ated considerable fear among Nazi war criminals hiding in various 
locales around the world.**

Mossad chief Isser Harel first learned of Eichmann’s whereabouts 
in Argentina from Dr. Fritz Bauer, a West German public prosecutor 
who decided to give Israel the information because he feared that 
his own government would sabotage efforts to bring Eichmann to 
justice. More than any other Nazi war criminal then still alive, 
Eichmann epitomized the cold bureaucratic horror of Hitler’s geno-



cidal policies. It was he who had commissioned the design of the 
first gas chambers. He oversaw on a daily basis the diabolical plan 
to exterminate European Jewr>’.

Israeli officials felt strongly that Eichmann should stand trial not 
simply for the sake of justice but as a moral lesson and as a reminder 
to Jews and non-Jews alike. His execution on June 1, 1962 , was the 
culmination of an emotional legal ordeal that garnered international 
anention. Soviet and East German officials, hoping to score propa
ganda points while the trial was in progress, asserted that West 
Germany had been lax about arresting Nazi war criminals. In partic
ular, they cited the flourishing career of Hans Globke, Chancellor 
Adenauer’s right-hand man, who had favored the deportation of 
German Jews and the expropriation of their property during the 
Third Reich. Globke’s name was also invoked by the defense team, 
which charged that he was responsible for increasing the power and 
authorit)' of Eichmann’s Gestapo bureau. Moreover, the CIA  had 
financed and proteaed several senior officers of Eichmann’s SS sec
tion after the war. Israeli prime minister Ben-Gurion, however, had 
little interest in ruffling feathers in Washington or Bonn. Instead, he 
preferred to emphasize the continuing ties between Nazis and some 
Arab rulers. In an effort to discredit the Palestinians, Eichmann s 
prosecutors tried to link him with the Grand M ufti, but the connec
tion was threadbare.*’

The propaganda sideshow proved irresistible to die-hard Nazis 
as well. Johann von Leers, then in charge of the Department for 
Jewish Questions in the Egyptian Information Ministry, traveled to 
Spain to discuss the Eichmann situation with General Léon Degrelle. 
The main item on their agenda was how to counter the trial’s impact 
on world opinion. There followed the predictable gush of vitriol in 
neo-Nazi publications around the world. For example. Thunder
bolt, the mouthpiece of the National States’ Rights Party (the politi
cal arm of the Ku Klux Klan) in the United States, waged a “Help 
Free Eichmann!” campaign, alleging that his trial was a “giant pro
paganda hoax” designed to prop up the myth that the Nazis 
murdered 6 million Jews. Back in West Germany, Dr. Rudolf 
Aschenauer, the former SRP-linked attorney who had collaborated 
with Senator Joseph McCarthy, arranged for the publication of an 
apologetic book, Ich, Adolf Eichmann, which argued that the Nazis
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did not intend to murder the Jew s but merely sought to  bring about 
their emigration and that E ichm ann failed to  do so because the 
Western democracies refused to  adm it them.™

The Eichmann trial doubtless gave a jo lt to  the conscience of 
decent-minded people around the w orld . It w as obvious that those 
who shielded him had also been protecting m any other Nazi crim i
nals, including some o f the death-cam p d octors w ho were guilty of 
mutilating thousands o f m en, w om en, and children. The Mossad 
had considered going after a few o f the w orst offenders, such as Dr. 
josef Mengele and G estapo ch ief H einrich M iiller. But the Israelis 
felt the onus should be on the G erm ans to  m ake amends for their 
shameful lassitude in this area. In  W est Germ any, incredibly lenient 
sentences had been meted out to  some o f the cruelest Nazi crim inals, 
many o f  whom  benefited from  early pardons.^'

In the wake o f the Eichm ann affair, a W est Germ an district co u n  
issued an order for the arrest o f  A lois Brunner. Praised by Eichmann 
as “my best m an,” Brunner was also sought by the Austrian govern
ment, which demanded his extrad ition from  Syria, only to be told 
that the infam ous N azi did not reside in that countr>-. It was a 
flagrant lie. Brunner not only lived there, he served as an advisor to 
the Syrian police, training special personnel in interrogation tech
niques. He had developed an ingenious device for extracting in
form ation from  recalcitrant subjects. Reporting for the British 
'independent, R o bert Fisk described Brunner’s torture contraption 
as “a wheel upon w hich prisoners could be strapped and beaten 
with electric cab le. Every few minutes an electronic pump would 
spray w ater through the wheel to open the prisoner’s wounds. Then 
the w hippings w ould start again .” ___________

ÀTtRough Syria fended o ff repeated extradition requests. Brunner 
did n o t go unscathed. Parcel b o m b s mailed by the Israeli secret 
service cost him his left eye and four fingers on his left hand. He 
alw ays kept a suicide pill with him , vowing to sw-illow it if the 
Israelis caught him. “ I will not becom e a second Kichmann," Brun

ner declared.”
I.ertcr bom bs were also sent to several German and Austrian 

rocket technicians w orking in Egypt during the early 1960s. It was 
the M ossad ’s way o f signaling that they had better abandon N asser’s 
pet pro ject —  the development o f missiles capable o f striking Israel,
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The effort to create an Egyptian munitions industry with the hel 
German scientists was originally the bailiwick o f Dr. Wilhelm v'* 
who mediated the groundbreaking 1955  Czech arms deal. Voss*^*’ 
cruited several missile experts who had previously worked at Nazi 
Germany’s top secret research station known as Peenemünde, which 
produced the V-2 rockets that terrorized London during the wat 
Some of these men were employed at the Helwan aircraft factory 
near Cairo, an advanced facility Voss had established.’ '*

Many German technicians were replaced by Soviet advisors when 
collaboration between Egypt and the U SSR  peaked in the late 
1950s. But Nasser’s relationship with the Russians proved to be 
testy. (At one point, Soviet premier Nikita Khrushchev described the 
Egyptian president as “a rather hot-headed young man [who] took 
upon himself more than his stature permits.” Nasser responded by 
calling Khrushchev “a meddler.”) When the Soviet Union failed to 
supply spare parts for MiG fighter jets, the Egyptian president re
solved anew to create his own aircraft industry. “Help W anted” ads 
began appearing in German publications; “Aeronautical industry in 
Northern Africa requires specialists . . .” Another wave o f German 
scientists checked into Cairo, prompting kudos from ultra-right- 
wing newspapers, such as Gerhard Frey’s Deutsche National
Zeitung, which complimented Nasser: “He knows how to play with 
several balls.”’ *

By the early 1960s, five hundred Europeans were working on 
aircrah and guided-missile projects in Egypt. Included among the 
Germans were a number of scientists who would later render assis
tance to Libyan and Iraqi chemical-warfare projects. Walter Busse, 
for example, designed ballistic missiles and military jet engines for 
Nasser in the late 1950s and 1960s; he subsequently turned up as 
an advisor to Saddam Hussein’s military R & D  program prior to the 
1991 Gulf War.’*

German scientists often were not able to pursue their chosen 
professions because of research-and-manufacturing restrictions im
posed by the Allies that were still operative in the Bonn Republic. 
This is one of the main reasons why so many went abroad for 
employment — a process discreetly encouraged by the West Clerman 
government, which had a perennial interest in securing acccss to 
rocket and air bases in Africa. The financial rewards were high



for qualified experts. Those who opted for Egypt typically lived in 
air-conditioned luxury apartments with swimming pools and drove 
their sports cars to exclusive restaurants and clubs. It was a social 
scene that Wolfgang Lotz, an Israeli spy disguised as an adventurous 
German aristocrat, came to know quite well.

Lotz showed up in Egypt in early 1961 and pretended to be 
a former captain in Rommel’s Afrika Korps. Through hints and 
innuendo, this blond, Aryan-looking specimen encouraged rumors 
that he had actually served in the SS during the war. This brought 
him in contact with a secretive Nazi clique that included the aging 
Dr. Johann von Leers, who often hosted parties at his house, where 
guests smoked hashish and imbibed generous quantities of liquor. 
Lotz was less interested in “the never-ceasing recital of reminiscences 
from the Third Reich” and the “belching and bawling of Nazi songs” 
than in the notables he encountered at these gatherings. Whenever 
he visited von Leers, the Israeli spook sucked up news from an 
assortment of Hitler fanatics, Egyptian officials, and key personnel 
involved in the rocket program. Lotz communicated to the Mossad 
what he learned by a hidden radio transmitter.”

O tto Ernst Remer called upon von Leers whenever he visited 
Cairo on business in the early 1960s —  which was fairly often. “1 
knew him very well,” Remer acknowledged. “1 also had good con
tact with the people who constructed the rockets.” Remer’s home 
base at this time was Damascus, where he had recently gone into 
business with Eichmann’s personal favorite, Alois Brunner. A num
ber of Peenemünde graduates were also working on an aeronautics 
project in Syria.’“

But the main action for German scientists during this period was 
in the Nile Delta, not far from where Lotz owned a large stud 
farm, where he bred racehorses and watched for clues regarding 
rocket-and-aircraft production, as well as other military-related 
data. Lotz was eventually caught by the Egyptian secret service, but 
not before the information he supplied to the Mossad was splashed 
all over the international press. After U .S. intelligence confirmed 
that the Egyptian missile program was making progress, Israeli offi
cials demanded that Nasser expel the rtH.ket scientists pronto. At 
the same time, the Israelis lodged a formal protest with Bonn for its 
role in condoning the presence of (ierm an technicians in Egypt.
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Mossad chief Isser Harel was sure that W est Germ an officials were 
being disingenuous when they claimed that the scientists had been 
contracted by private companies, not by a foreign government 
Technically, no West German law had been broken; thus, Bonn did 
not try to convince the German scientists to return home. N or did 
the West German government seek to restrict the export o f  strategic 
materials to Egypt. “It was a criminal operation by the W est German 
government,” Harel insisted.”

Rebuffed by Bonn officials, Harel decided to lower the boom 
with Operation Damocles, a lethal campaign directed at German 
rocket experts and other top Nazis in the Middle East. At least two 
scientists were kidnapped; others were injured when they opened 
booby-trapped parcels that arrived in the mail. Several o f Willi Mes- 
serschmitt’s men were targets of letter-bomb attacks, which resulted 

in a number of deaths.*“
A curious wrinkle in the Damocles affair occurred when Harel 

dispatched a team of Mossad operatives to Madrid to chat with 
Otto Skorzeny, who remained on friendly terms with many o f the 
German technicians in Cairo. It’s not clear whether Skorzeny knew 
he was dealing with Israeli agents, who masqueraded as N A T O  
officials when they visited the infamous former SS officer. Given 
that most of the scientists working in Egypt were ex-N azis, the 
Mossad assumed that some of them would be susceptible to the 
influence of one of their former commanders. After an all-night 
dinner at Skorzeny’s sumptuous villa in Madrid, the Israeli spies 
persuaded Skorzeny to help convince the German technicians to 
leave Egypt.

Dt. Willi Tank immediately got the message. He had built aircraft 
in Argentina in the early 1950s before he came to Egypt to oversee 
construction of the He-300 supersonic fighter plane. N ow it was 
time for Tank to puU up stakes again; he accepted an offer from 
the government of India, which sought assistance for its fledgling 
aeronautics program. Dr. Wolfgang Pilz, another German rocket 
scientist, departed from Cairo and went to work in the People’s 
Republic of Chma, where he played an important role in developing 
guided nuclear missiles. Threatened by the Mossad, several other 
German scientists quickly returned to Europe.*'

Where did Skorzeny actually stand amid all the espionage m a
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neuvering? Was he a really hard-core anti-Communist, as the CIA 
assumed? O f course —  and not at all. O f course, in that his entire 
background and personal history viscerally predisposed him against 
Marxism. Not at all, insofar as ideological factors were tempered 
by the vagaries of postwar Nazi realpolitik. Thus, Skorzeny had no 
compunction about double-dealing when it suited his objectives. His 
recruitment of East German technicians through the H. S. Lucht 
Company to serve in Egypt pointed up Skorzeny’s willingness to 
play both ends off the middle as far as the superpowers were con
cerned.

Skorzeny was hardly unique in this respect. Several Third Reich 
veterans, including Dr. Wilhelm Voss, parried alternately with East 
and West during the Cold War. So did Remer’s business panner, 
Alois Brunner, who helped Syria acquire bugging devices from the 
East German secret service even though he served as the BN D ’s 
chief representative in Damascus. Shortly thereafter, Brunner was 
cut loose by Reinhard Gehlen, whose professional reputation had 
nose-dived as a result of a huge spy scandal that rocked West Ger
many in the early 1960s.

Given the BN D ’s pivotal status within the Atlantic alliance, it 
came as quite a shock to CIA officials when Heinz Felfe, one of 
Gehlen’s most powerful and trusted operatives, was exposed as a 
Soviet mole. A former SS officer, Felfe had run amok with Nazi 
gangs during the Kristallnacht looting-and-burning spree, but this 
obviously did not deter Gehlen from hiring hitn after the war. In 
addition to functioning as Gehlen’s liaison with the CIA and other 
Western intelligence agencies, Felfe was responsible for ferreting out 
East bloc spies inside the Org and the BN D . For nearly a decade, he 
supplied the Soviets with copies of the same weekly digests Gehlen 
shared with the C IA , It was heady stuff for Felfe, who likened his 
activity as a double agent to “dancing at two weddings, with the 
Russians and with Gehlen.” *̂

Felfe’s sensational trial began on July 8, 1963, the same day that 
Hans Globke, Adenauer’s closest aide, was tried in absentia in East 
Berlin. Both legal proceedings generated adverse publicity for Wash
ington and Bonn. M ost troubling to the CIA was that it had no way 
of knowing how many other moles remained inside the Gehlen 
organization after Pelfe received a fourteen-year prison sentence. He
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was subsequently freed in a high-level spy swap. Explaining h’ 

motives, Felfe said he felt com p elled  to  defend tru e G erm an values 
against the “cultural barbarism  o f C o ca-C ola , gu m , narcotics and 
sex” imposed by the United States.*^

, Gehlen’s habit of employing ex-N azis —  and the C IA ’s willing-'' 
ness to sanction this practice —  enabled the Soviet Union to pene
trate West Germany’s secret service from  the get-go. In effect, the 
United States had hired Gehlen to keep the Soviets out, but he ended 
up letting them in! The O rg was particularly susceptible to  Russian 
infiltration given that many form er Nazis found themselves in 
agreement with Soviet policy on the all-im portant question of Ger
man unification. West Germans with an unsavory N azi past who 
worked for Gehlen were also susceptible to  blackm ail by the East 
Germans and the Soviets.

The notion that Gehlen’s intelligence apparatus had been pierced 
by Soviet bloc spies was accurate to an extent. But the Felfe affair 
obscured a more perplexing aspect o f the double-agent imbroglio. 
Whereas Felfe had faithfully served his masters in M oscow , for Skor
zeny and many of his postwar colleagues, it was never ultimately a 
matter of choosing between Uncle Sam or the great Russian bear. 
Skorzeny’s links to the H . S. Lucht Company’s branch in Leip
zig, East Germany, in the early 1950s —  which could not have es
caped Gehlen’s attention —  did not make him a Soviet loyalist any 
more than he was a CIA or a Mossad loyalist. He was, rather, a 
radical German nationalist, a third-positionist, and a seesaw oppor
tunist who used his high-powered business connections and para
military skills to advance his personal and political agenda during 
the Cold War. ^

Slow to recognize that some neo-Nazis would feign an allegiance 
to the Western alliance as along as they deemed it tactically advanta
geous, CIA officials invested far too much in the Gehlen netw ork. 
“One of the biggest mistakes the United States ever made in intelli
gence was taking on Gehlen,” a U.S. army espionage sp ecia list la ter 

admitted. When Miles Copeland finally caught on, he felt betrayed 
by Gehlen, whom he called a “slimy little intriguer.” G ehlen retired  

, Jn  1968. By then, however, the damage had been done.”
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NOSTALCICS AMD 
REVISIO NISTS

Cult of the Inquisitor

Francis Parker Yockey had outfoxed the U.S. authorities for more 
than a decade as he traversed North America and Europe, with 
occasional forays behind the Iron Curtain and into the Middle East. 
Moving around incessantly, “Torquemada” spent a few weeks in 
Havana, Cuba, after Batista, the Mafia-backed dictator, was over
thrown by Fidel Castro’s rebels.’

Yockey’s luck finally ran out not long after he returned to the 
United States in early 1960, After years of playing cat and mouse 
with J . Edgar Hoover’s agents, the wandering anti-Semite was spot
ted by an FBI informant at a private party in San Francisco, During 
the evening, the FBI snitch reported, a photo of a nude woman was 
removed from the wall, revealing a swastika, which prompted a 
salute by Yockey and several others, who shouted, “Heil Hitler!”  ̂
Yockey subsequently misplaced his suitcase during a plane flight to 
the Bay Area, An American Airlines employee at the Dallas-Fort 
Worth airport opened his baggage and found seven birth certificates 
and three passports, all bearing the same photo but each with a 
different name.

The FBI traced the luggage to a residence in Oakland, California, 
where Yockey occasionally visited. When he came to pick up his 
suitcase, he was arrested by two G-men and taken to the San Fran
cisco County jail. The forty-seven-year-old American fascist was
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subjected to a thorough strip search by police officers. If that wasnY 
humiliating enough, Yockey had to fend o ff  reporters after a i* "  i 
hearing in which his bail was set at $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 , ten times the usual 
amount for cases of passport fraud. Asked by a local TV  journalist 
if he had ever been to Russia, Yockey screamed, “You dirty swine, 
get out of here!” A government source told the San Francisco Exam
iner, “This is not a small fish. This is a m an that we are very, very 
interested in.”^

While incarcerated, Yockey expressed regret to a jailmate over” 
the recent capture of Adolf Eichmann by the Israelis. Whispering 
throughout the night because he thought his cell was bugged, he 
talked at length about fascism and praised Hitler as one of history’s 
great heroes. Then, in the early-morning hours o f June 17, 1960, 
after spending eleven days in jail, Yockey munched on a cyanide 
capsule. His body was found lying on a bunk bed, dressed only in 
underwear and a pair of black SS-type boots.'*

Yockey died as mysteriously as he had lived, leaving others to 
ponder how he managed to get his hands on a poison pill despite 
frequent police searches during his incarceration. (It was the same 
method used by Hermann Goring to cheat the gallows at Nurem
berg.) According to H. Keith Thompson, “Yockey took his own life 
in a prison cell, rather than run the risk of being, ‘through torture, 
forced to reveal his operations with the European Liberation Front, 
a group doing a job for Moscow among European rightists.” *

Within a few years, Yockey would become a cult figure among 
the fascist fringe in the United States, thanks largely to the efforts of 
Willis Allison Cano, a former bill collector and an indefatigable 
promoter of extreme right-wing causes. More than any other per
son, it was Carto who kept alive —  and distorted —  Yockey’s leg
acy. A dapper man who often sported a bow tie, Carto was the last 
person from the outside to visit Yockey in jail (aside from his lawyer) 
before he commined suicide. Carto was at the time the director o f  
Liberty and Property, a San Francisco-based letter-box organization 
that put out a monthly newsletter called Right. He eulogized Yockey 
in his publication, describing him as “a great creative genius" and 
“a manyr” who had been “hounded and persecuted like a wild 
beast." ‘



Drawing upon white supremacist hterature and anti-Semitic con
spiracy theories, Right championed a variety of political projects 
that ranged from staunchly conservative to neofascist. In addition 
to commending the American Nazi Party and the National States’ 
Rights Party in the late 1950s, Carto’s newsletter welcomed the 
advent of the National Review and praised its young editor, William 
F. Buckley, as a brilliant writer. Years later, however, the National 
Review would run a scathing indictment of Carto, excoriating him 
for giving conservatives a bad name because of his pro-Nazi sympa
thies. (Carto sued Buckley for libel, but the court ruled in favor of 
the National Review.) Employed briefly by the John Birch Society, 
Carto also had a falling-out with its leader, Robert Welch, who did 
not share his anti-Jewish obsession. “The Jew is an alien in our 
midst and will remain so until he is driven out or conquered,” Carto 
declared in Right.’’

With the nativist Right reawakening in reaction to the civil rights 
movement, Carto began to develop an extensive network of front 
groups and journals that he marketed through mail order. In 1957, 
he established the Liberty Lobby, which became the institutional 
pivot of his growing political empire. After Yockey died, the Liberty 
Lobby and several of its spin-offs began to tout Imperium as the 
Mein Kampf o f the postwar American Nazi scene. Noontide Press, 
which Carto acquired in the early 1960s, published a mass-market 
edition of Imperium, along with The Protocols o f  the Elders o f  Zion 
and other neo-Nazi favorites. The Institute for Historical Review, 
yet another tentacle of the Carto complex, would devote itself in 
subsequent years to elaborating upon Yockey’s contention that the 
Holocaust was a hoax.

The Noontide Press version of Imperium —  which went through 
numerous printings —  includes a lengthy introduction signed by 
Carto, who describes Yockey’s treatise as “prophetic, the work of 
an intuitive sect.” The Liberty Lobby founder waxed poetic as he 
recounted his fateful encounter with Yinrkey in jail a few days before 
he killed himself: “i knew that 1 was m the presence of a great 
forte____I could feel History standing bfside me." As for the sig
nificance of Imperiumi “Simply this," said (.'..mo. “That now, for 
the first time, those soldiers who enlist in the service o f the West
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have a profound theory to inspire and guide them.” Alluding to tW. 
Third Reich, he predicted that Yockey’s tome would “live a 
sand years.” * '

Although Yockey had many posthumous extreme right-wing ad 
mirers, it seems that some of his fans did not understand or did not 
agree with his racial theories. As Carto privately admitted, Yockey 
was “not a scientific racist.” The author o f Imperium did not view 
genetics as the be-all and end-all of politics; committed to a kind of 
spiritual fascism, he considered race fundamentally a matter of the 
soul rather than skin color or skull shape. Carto, by contrast, main
tained that “the genetic interpretation of race is a necessary, useful 
and valid one if we are to see all of our problem clearly and accu
rately” ’

Carto, for his part, assumed the guise of a super-American pa
triot, wrapping himself in Old Glory at every opportunity. This 
undoubtedly would have sickened Yockey, whose philosophical ru
minations did not square with C an o ’s thinking on other key points, 
either. Carto soft-pedaled Yockey’s idea that Russia constituted a 
lesser evil than the United States. H. Keith Thompson, who knew 
both men quite well, asserted that “Yockey had Soviet connections 
[but] the current bunch who exploit him don’t want to hear about 
that angle.” Indeed, it would have been embarrassing and politically 
disastrous for Carto if it were known that he revered a man who 
engaged in espionage missions for Czech Communists.

During the early 1960s, the Liberty Lobby set up an office in 
Washington, D .C ., and began to cultivate contacts on Capitol Hill. 
Projecting himself as a red-white-and-blue conservative rather than 
a racial nationalist, Carto made a favorable impression on several 
members of Congress, who received financial contributions as well 
as research and speechwriting favors from Liberty Lobby staffers. 
Most of his congressional supporters, such as Senator Strom Thur
mond, were boll weevils from the Deep South who adamantly op
posed civil rights legislation.

Warning of the dangers of “mongrelization” in America’s 
schools, Carto advocated a repatriation schejiie for sending blacks 
back to Africa. “Negro equality is easier to believe if there are no 
Negroes around to destroy the concept,” he quipped. Musings of 
this sort elicited praise from James Eastland, chairman of the Senate
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Internal Security Subcommittee, who stated, “Carto is a great pa
triot doing a great service to all Americans.” The super-anti
Communist Liberty Lobby also attracted the support of some retired 
generals and admirals, as well as a handful of wealthy business
men."

Carto’s operation got a big boost when Barry Goldwater ran for 
president in 1964. Although he lost by a landslide, the Liberty 
Lobby drew a large bloc of Goldwater followers into its orbit by 
distributing over 20 million pieces of pro-Republican literature. 
Carto’s strategy was to use the names culled from the Goldwater 
campaign to gain leverage within the GOP. Hiding behind a conser
vative veneer; he sought to build “a party within a party” so that 
eventually the racialist Right might seize power by stealth. If that 
approach failed, a third-party bid remained an option in the future. 
Carto was willing to try different tactics.

Assisted by his German wife, Elisabeth Waltrud (dubbed “Eva 
Braun” by some Liberty Lobby employees), Carto compiled a huge 
mailing list to further his political objectives. Some U.S. congress
men lent their signatures to fund-raising letters that the Liberty 
Lobby rolled out en masse to gullible rightists. By the late 1960s, 
Carto’s intricate web of political fronts was milking funds from an 
estimated one-quarter miUion people. Most donors thought they 
were giving to legitimate conservative groups. Carto, meanwhile, 
continued to cultivate ties to neo-Nazi and racialist factions. With 
links to Congress and paramilitary groups like the whites-only Min
utemen, the Liberty Lobby served as a bridge between various sec
tors of the American far Right.”

In the late 1960s, a disgruntled Liberty Lobby staffer stumbled 
upon a file that included private correspondence between Carto and 
some of his political collaborators. The Liberty Lobby whistle
blower found the contents eye-opening, and he leaked copies to 
columnist Drew Pearson. In one letter Carto wrote: “Hitler’s defeat 
was the defeat of Europe. And of America. How could we have been 
so blind.’ The blame, it seems, must be laid at the door of the 
international Jews. It was their propaganda, lies and demands which 

■ blinded the West as to what (I'ernuny was doing.” ”
On various (Kcasions, accordint; to former Liberty Lobby em

ployee Robert Bartel, Carto asserted to his colleagues that the
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United States needed a right-wing diaatorship. But the Libertv 
Lobby wire-puller wouldn’t say so publicly After supporting Al^ 
bama governor George Wallace’s third-parry presidential bid in 
1968, Carto tried to seize control o f Youth for Wallace, which was 
renamed the National Youth Alliance. Former directors of the Wal
lace youth group grew chagrined when they discovered that the real 
movers and shakers behind Carto’s political apparatus were pan of 
a subterranean neo-Nazi cult known as the Francis Parker Yockey 

^ Society. “They belong to secret cells,” Drew Pearson reponed,'\ 
“where they are known only by code names. . . . They sing the old 
Nazi songs, hoard Nazi war relics and display the swastika at their
meetings___ They seek the overthrow of democracy in the United

\_States.”“
The Wallace youth group soon fell apart amid heated internecine 

strife, and the lechers of the Francis Parker Yockey cult went search
ing elsewhere for suitable prey. In the coming years, Willis Carto 
would establish himself as one of the most enduring —  and shad
owy —  figures in the postwar American far Right. Under his com
mand, the Liberty Lobby grew into the largest and best-organized 
anti-Semitic group in the United States. Functioning as the white 
racialist movement’s leading umbrella organization, it developed 
close ties to the U.S. militia movement and forged extensive links 

with right-wing extremists around the world.

Whit

Negative fallout from a number of unflattering articles in the main
stream press convinced the leaders of the Liberty Lobby of the im
portance of keeping their extremist proclivities in the closet, lest 
they end up as marginalized as George Lincoln Rockwell, the self
styled fiihrer of the American Nazi Party. An obnoxious exhibition
ist, Rockwell believed that the only way to really be a Nazi was to 
be entirely open about it. He had little patience for camouflaged 
Nazis who were reluctant to wear their swastikas on their sleeves.

Originally a devotee of Senator Joseph McCarthy, Rockwell de-



cided that the anii-Communist witch-hunts were too namby-pamby 
{or his tastes. He formed the American Nazi Partv in 1958. at
tracting a pathetic band of followers who used shock tactics to gain 
attention for their decidedly unpopular cause. Based in Arlington. 
Virginia, Rockwell and some two dozen storm troopers clad in Nazi 
regalia lived together in a suburban house that featured an altar 
with a bust of Adolf Hitler in the center. A picture of George Wash
ington and a self-portrait of Rockwell hung on the wall; a printing 
press spewed forth anti-Semitic propaganda.

Roy Frankhauser, a veteran of the ultra-right-wing scene in the 
United States, had a memorable encounter with Rockwell during 
his first visit to “Hatemonger Hill,” as the American Nazi Parry 
headquarters was known. The obese, chain-smoking Frankhauser 
telephoned to secure an appointment for himself and a few friends, 
but Rockwell, heavily bandaged from recent oral surgery, had trou
ble pronouncing his words. As a result, Frankhauser and company, 
dressed in Nazi outfits and armed to the teeth, went to the wrong 
address, only to be chased away by an old woman brandishing 
a broomstick. When they finally arrived at Rockwell’s domicile, 
Frankhauser and the others were ushered Into a waiting room with 
a very low ceiling, their rifles in hand. Surprised by these motley 
interlopers, one of Rockwell’s bodyguards reached for his gun and 
accidentally squeezed the trigger, shooting a hole through his pants 
and scalding his thigh. Moments later, Rockwell barged in to see 
what all the ruckus was about. Frankhauser and company immedi
ately snapped to attention and hoisted their bayonets straight into 
the ceiling, while the injured bodyguard hopped around on one leg 
cursing.
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Who the fuck are you?” Rockwell screamed.
We’re Nazi soldiers,” Frankhauser responded earnestly.
The hell you are,” said Rockwell. "You’re nothing but a hunch 

of Hollywood Nazis!” "
ITwas quite a comiiircnt coining from a comic-KH>k charactcr like 

Rockwell, whose political vaudeville act included regular forays into 
the nation’s capital to picket the White Mouse and har.iss by.'itand- 
ers. Frankhauser joined Rockwell for a heckling session at the Wash
ington Monument, where they were pelted with bagels and lox by



Jewish tourists from New York. After another incident, Rockwell 
complained ruefully that one of his men “had his ear alm ost bitte 
off by a Jew.” “  "

In 1963, the American führer and several o f  his heel-clicking 
stalwarts embarked upon a pilgrimage to Senator Jo e  M cC arth y ’s 
grave in Wisconsin, where they held a memorial service on Hitler’s 
birthday Rockwell subsequently traveled to Chicago to speak be
fore Elijah Muhammad’s Black Muslim organization. Although the 
American Nazi Party produced hate literature th at belittled “Ne
groes,” Rockwell was favorably received by the Black Muslims, 
who advocated similar ideas regarding racial separation. Contact 
between white supremacists and Black Muslims —  particularly 
Louis Farrakhan’s organization —  would continue sporadically over 

the years.
Rockwell also visited England, where he cemented ties with the 

British National Socialist Movement directed by Colin [ordan. Like 
his American counterpart, Jordan was an incurable Nazi nostalgic 
who disagreed with the idea that Soviet Communism constituted a 
lesser danger to Europe than did Western capitalism. Together they 
launched the World Union of National Socialists, which was viewed 
by its founders as the crucial dike that held back the waters of 
the great lewish-Bolshevik conspiracy. They sent heaps of racialist 
literature to West Germany and cultivated links to sympathizers in 
South America and the Middle East. In the early 1960s, Jordan was 
in contact with an Egyptian military attaché in London who would 
emerge as one of the extremist plotters behind_t^e 1 9 S1 murder of 
Egyptian president Anwar Sadat after he made peace with Israel.'^ 

Rockwell communicated regularly with neofascists around the 
world, but his main focus was on stirring up trouble in the United 
States. “He used the Nazi swastika the way Playbcyy used a naked 
woman on its covet,” said Roy Frankhauser. Not surprisingly, R ock
well’s organization became a magnet for kooks, criminals, juvenile 
delinquents, psychopathic misfits, and other mentally unbalanced 
individuals who joined the American Nazi Party to gain a sense of 
self-worth and belonging that was otherwise lacking in their alien
ated existence. Often these losers drifted from one extremist group 
to another, their frequent departures having less to do with political
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tiffs than personality conflicts that were endemic to the neo-Nazi 
scene.

Such was the case with Frankhauser’s friend, Dan Burros, who 
once edited Stormtrooper, the American Nazi Party’s newsletter.
Burros quit the group because he felt that Rockwell was too moder
ate. A former Nazi Party associate claimed that Burros enjoyed 
torturing dogs, including his own pet. Gas Chambers. Curiously,
Burros’s name and address (along with Rockwell’s) were subse
quently discovered in the notebook of Lee Harvey Oswald, the man 
accused of assassinating President John F. Kennedy. After JFK was 
murdered. Burros wore a button with the words “Lee Harvey Os
wald Fan Club.” '*

In addition to admiring Oswald, Burros was a great fan of Yock
ey’s Imperium, which he called “the Bible of the American right- 
wing.” He read the book over and over, talking about it with his 
friends. Burros subsequently joined the National Renaissance Party 
(N RP), whose chief, James Madole, had published several essays by 
Yockey. Madole appreciated Burros’s dedication and put him in 
charge of the N R P’s elite Security Echelon. Before long, however, he 
had a falling-out with Madole. Burros apparently wanted to drop 
the H-bomb on Communist China, a country that Madole had 
grown increasingly fond of. Madole was strongly pro-Nasser and 
spoke well of anti-imperialist leaders such as Castro, Ben Bella,
Sukarno, and Chairman M ao.”

While Madole professed admiration for left-wing revolutionar
ies, Burros cottoned to the Ku Klux Klan. He also became a prac
titioner of Odinism, the putative sun-worshipping religion of i 
pre-Christian Nordics. A short, pudgy man who wore thick glasses, j  
Burros had a disconcerting habit of cocking his head to one side and | 
walking at an angle. He also giggled uncontrollably when nervous ' 
or excited, in a way that tended to strike others as a bit weird.

Roy Frankhauser liked Burros in spite of his eccentricities. The 
young Na/.i was visiting Frankhauser’s home in Reading. Pennsylva
nia, on October 31 , 1965, when the New York Times ran a story 
about Biirros that revealed he was Jewish and had been bar mitz- 
vahed. Devastated by the article, a hysterical Burros ran upstairs 
raving “like a madman,” according to l-rankhauscr. who was then
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the Grand Dragon of the United Klans o f Pennsylvania. Bu 
destroyed Frankhauser’s bed with several karate kicks, grabbed” * 
gun, and blew his own brains out.“  ®

Burros died from three gunshot wounds, unusual for a suicide 
which led the FBI to suspect that Frankhauser may have finished' 
the job. Bloodstains and bullet holes from  the incident were still 
splattered on the walls and ceiling of Frankhauser’s house nearly 
thirty years later. That he never bothered to clean up the gory mess 
is a testament to Frankhauser’s peculiar mind-set. Those who 
dropped by could not help but notice the photos o f lynchmgs and 
concentration camp atrocities on the walls, along with an abun
dance of Nazi memorabilia and racialist ornam ents. “It was like a 
scene straight out of SUence o f  the Lambs," said one visitor.^'

A Klansman who wore many different hats, Frankhauser was, to 
put it mildly, a complicated chap. In addition to the American Nazi 
Party and the KKK, he joined some thirty different far Right groups 
over the years while also serving as an undercover informant for the 
FBI and the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATP) unit o f the Trea
sury Department. On one occasion, he carried out a covert mission 
at the behest of President Nixon’s National Security Council.^^ 

Described by his ATF handler as “an excellent infiltrator and 
confidential informant,” the rotund, five-foot-six-inch Frankhauser 
took to wearing a bulletproof vest after several incidents when un
identified gunmen tried to kill him. He lost one eye while engaged 
in unspecified Aryan maneuvers —  which gave a new twist to the 
appellation Exalted Cyclops, as Klan members traditionally referred 
to their leader. An emotionally unstable personality that reveled in 
spookery, Frankhauser later claimed he was actually a double agent 
who used his role as government spy to gain access to information 
that the FBI and the ATF held in their files about his ultra-right- 
wing colleagues. This must have sounded credible to his neo-Nazi 
buddies, for they continued to treat Frankhauser as one of their 
own, despite widely publicized reports that he was working for the 
Feds.«

Frankhauser’s bizarre career epitomizes the murky clandestine 
milieu where intelligence operations overlap with neo-Nazi activity 
and the ultimate loyalty of undercover snitches is difficult to discern. 
Although they floundered on the political fringes while condemning



the race-traitors who purportedly controlled the U.S. government, 
the white supremacist organizations haunted by Frankhauser were 
at times willing to engage in undercover operations for American 
spy agencies when their objectives coincided. Herein lay an essential 
paradox of the ultra-Right in the United States; it agitated against 
the U.S. government while simultaneously supporting covert activi
ties mounted by American intelligence.

During the 1960s, for example, U .S. Army intelligence came to 
regard the Reverend Martin Luther King as a threat to national 
security because he denounced U.S. involvement in the Vietnam 
War. In a no-holds-barred effort to monitor King and his associates, 
the army utilized infiltrators, electronic wiretaps, and aerial photo
graphs by U -2 spy planes. Headquartered in Birmingham, Alabama, 
the U.S. Army’s Twentieth Special Forces Group sought out mem
bers of the Ku Klux Klan and instructed them to gather information 
on civil rights demonstrators. “In return for paramilitary training at 
a farm in Cullman, Alabama, Klansmen soon became the lOth’s 
intelligence network, whose information was passed to the Penta
gon,” the Memphis Commercial Appeal reported years later.̂ ^

Had George Lincoln Rockwell been alive, he would have re
joiced over King’s slaving in April 1968 . But Rockwell was killed 
eight months earlier by a disgruntled recruit who had been booted 
out of the American Nazi Party. The fuhrer’s body was cremated in 
a pagan ceremony, and his ashes were kept by Matt Koehl, who 
claimed to be the authentic heir to the American Nazi throne. As 
the executor of Rockwell’s estate, Koehl assumed command of 
his organization, which was renamed the National Socialist White 
People’s Party.

A farm er contributor to Willis Carto’s Right, Koehl had passed 
through several ultra-right-wing sects —  including the National Re
naissance Party —  before teaming up with Rockwell. But Koehl 
lacked the perverse charisma of his mentor and had a difficult time 
keeping the group together. To shore up his authority, he traveled to 
West Germany and had his photo taken with several Third Reich 
veterans who had known Hitler. Koehl proceeded to publish pictures 
of himself shaking hands with Skorzeny’s friend, Hans-Ulrich Rudel, 
who was shown in an adjacent photo pressing the flesh of Adolf 
himself. This ploy was repeated with photographs of several other
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old Nazis who had shaken H itler’s hand —  as if to  demonstrate 
direct lineage between Hitler and M att Koehl. ^

But Koehl’s efforts to make it appear as though he had the en 
dorsement of the old guard in Germany did little to enhance his 
standing among younger Nazis in the United States. Fending off 
accusations that he was a homosexual, Koehl tried unsuccessfully to 
prevent his party from splintering into several entities, each pur
porting to be the rightful successor to R ockw ell’s group.^*

In an effort to boost his sagging reputation within America’s 
homegrown Nazi scene, Koehl sought to expand his network of 
international contacts. M ost notable in this regard was his alliance 
with Povl Riis-Knudsen, a youthful and energetic neo-Nazi leader 
from Denmark. Forlorn about the prospects for a genuine Nazi 
comeback in Europe, Riis-Knudsen surmised that the United States, 
less encumbered by historical baggage, was a more likely setting 
for a revival of National Socialism. He was pleased when Koehl 
appointed him general-secretary of the World Union of National 
Socialists, the cross-border umbrella organization that Rockwell 
had cofounded in the early 1960s.

Before long, however, Riis-Knudsen grew disenchanted with 
Koehl and his tawdry operation. The Danish neo-Nazi was particu
larly dismayed by Koehl’s decision to invent a new religion Hit
lerism. With this in mind, Koehl and a handful o f true believers 
sought refuge on a neo-Nazi commune in New ilerlin, W isconsin, 
where they worshipped Adolf as an infallible avatar whose every 
utterance was gospel. They called themselves the New Order, but 
there was nothing novel about their reactionary creed, which only 
appealed to those who were somewhat touched in the head. “W hat 
struck me as 1 moved around these circles is that normal people 
were few and far between,” a disillusioned Riis-Knudsen admitted 
years later.“

Hoping to shake up the dead-end Hitler nostalgics and challenge 
them to rethink their ideas, Riis-Knudsen wrote a provocative essay 
called “National Socialism: A Left-Wing Movement” in which he 
criticized right-wing conservatives who favored the status quo. Riis- 
Knudsen argued that National Socialism was essentially “a left-wing 
movement,” for it opposed NATO and U.S. domination of Western 
Europe and, like left-wing revolutionaries, it did not want “to prt
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serve the present system or any part thereof,” Jumbling the political 
vocabulary in such a manner was for Riis-Knudsen a kind of mar
keting strategy that reflected both the strength of left-wing progres
sive movements, which had blossomed in the 1960s, and the need 
for neo-Nazis to move beyond their perennial role as bit players 
languishing on the edges of society. “We must leave all half-cocked 
right-wing attitudes behind us and realize that we are left-wingers,” 
he urged his neo-Nazi cohorts.^’

In this essay, Riis-Knudsen also praised Russia, which he visited 
in 1978, as a Caucasian bastion. He had no trouble obtaining a visa 
from Soviet officials, who were well aware of Riis-Knudsen’s Nazi 
affiliations, given the media controversy that erupted when Danish 
journalists learned that he was planning to travel to Moscow. After 
his sojourn, Riis-Knudsen concluded; “[T]he racial consciousness of 
the Russians, who are the dominant nation in the Soviet Union, 
definitely promises a better prospect for the survival of the Aryan 
race than the visions of liberal and conservative American 
politicians. . . .  It is true, of course, that Communism does not sup
port racial principles in theory —  but with Communism theory and 
practice are two very different things.” ®̂

Several other Western neo-Nazis were impressed by evidence of 
a growing race consciousness in Russia during the Brezhnev years.
A new wave of state-sponsored anti-Semitism —  under the guise of 
anti-Zionism —  attested to the fact that top Soviet officials felt they 
had to invoke a traditional Russian bogeyman, the Jew, to galvanize 
support for an ailing regime. A kev turning point was the 1967 
Six-Dav War, in which Israel humiliated the Soviet Union’s Arab 
allies. Soviet propaganda organs responded by launching a sustained 
anti-Zionist campaign that dredged up old Black Hundred myths of 
a worldwide Jewish conspiracy whose main goal was to destroy 
Mother Russia. The political directorate ot the Soviet .irmed forces 
was one of the principal supporters of the anti-Zionist crusade.^*

In widely circulated books published by official Soviet press out
lets, anti-Zionist proselytizers quoted freely from Thf Protocols o f  
the Elders o f  Zion, the notorious ami-Jcwish forgery that had been 
concocted by the czar’s secret police. Soviet writers engaged in al
most talnnidic debates as to whether Zionism was an instrument of 
American imperialism —  or vice versa. Addressing this question.
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Komsomolskaya Pravda, the newspaper of the Communist Youth 
League, hfted anti-Semitic passages from a neo-Nazi pamphlet en 
titled America — A Zionist Colony (published in Cairo), which was 
coauthored by Goebbels’s protégé Johann von Leers. Appalled by 
such flagrant displays of bigotry, a leading Italian Communist, Sena
tor Umberto Terracini, denounced anti-Semitic press accounts in the 
USSR as “a heap of idiocies built on rotting quotations.” *®

As the Brezhnev years wore on, Soviet propagandists weighed in 
with greater doses of racism, chauvinism, militarism, and anti
Semitism. Aping their Nazi forebears, some Soviet authors added 
Freemasons to the list of conspirators who were allegedly in cahoots 
with international Jewry. Others promoted a kind of gnostic racism, 
depicting the Russian folk as the original Aryans, a master race that 
once ruled a glorious pagan civilization.^'

Infused with Nazi overtones, the Soviet Union’s anti-Zionist cam
paign resonated favorably with ultra-right-wing zealots in Europe 
and the United States, who felt a racial kinship with their Russian 
brethren that outweighed theoretical concerns about Communism. 
Povl Riis-Knudsen and other neo-Nazi revisionists realized that a 
pure, universal, all-embracing form of Communism was an abstrac
tion that existed only in the minds of M arxist thinkers. In the real 
world. Communism assumed a variety of guises that differed from 
one country to the next. The Soviet Union implemented its brand of 
Communism, while China and Cuba enacted distinct versions 
each according to its own national interests. And because national 
interests ultimately superseded ideology, some neofascist strategists 
believed that it would be wonhwhile to seek allies in the Communist 
world.

The China Option

Jean-Ftaniois Thiriart, a native of Brussels, had never met Francis 
Parker Yockey nor had he read Impermm, but he shared many of 
the same ideas. Like Yockey, he considered the American occupation 
of Europe to be more dangerous than the threat of the Soviet Union



if only because U.S. domination was less heavy-handed and more 
difficult to recognize. Both men were obsessed with the idea of a 
united Europe as a third force capable of challenging the hegemony 
of the Cold War superpowers.

Although their political thinking may have been similar in 
many respeas, Thiriart and Yockey had very different personalities. 
Compared with the laner’s bohemian habits, Thiriart was the quint
essential bourgeois, a stable family man who ran a prosperous busi
ness —  but he, too, had his quirks. In addition to his wife and 
children, Thiriart lived with up to twenty cats at a time, which 
imparted a distinct feline odor to his household. This eccentric cat 
lover was one of the more unusual theoreticians to emerge from the 
bowels of Western Europe’s neofascist underground in the 1960s. 
His career as a militant political activist points up just how far some 
right-wing extremists were willing to go to overcome their postwar 
Isolation and achieve their goals.

Thiriart didn’t start out as a fascist. A dark-haired, medium
sized, physically fit specimen who was not averse to punching it out 
with his enemies, he began his political journey in high school when 
he enlisted In the Young Socialist Guards, a left-wing student organi
zation. His subsequent ideological zigzag had a lot to do with his 
mother’s decision to divorce his father and marry a German Jew, 
who taught his stepson Jean to speak Yiddish. Filled with anger and 
spite at the new family arrangement, Thiriart rebelled against his 
upbringing and joined the extreme right-wing National Legion in 
1939 at age seventeen. He also became a member of a pro-Nazi 
Walloon organization known as the Association of the Friends of 
the German Reich. His favorite hobby was skydiving —  a thrill he 
first experienced while training with one of Otto Skorzeny’s special 
commando units during the war.“

After the Third Reich collapsed, Thiriart spent three years in 
prison for collaborating with the Nazis. Upon his release, he estab
lished a chain of optometry stores In several countries. His profes
sional standing was such that he became the chairman of the 
European Federation of Optometrists. While traveling on business, 
he conferred with leading figures In the neofasclst scene, including 
Skorzeny, whom he often visited in Spain.
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Thirian generally kept a low political profile until ,he «  i 
1960s, when Belgium granted independence to the Congo m ’’ 
decision generated considerable anger among Belgian settlers, who 
felt betrayed by their government, much as the French pied „oirs 
did in Algeria. Appealing to those who bemoaned the loss of the 
Congo, Thiriart sought to galvanize a movement that would force 
Brussels to reclaim its African colony At the same time, he formed 
a Belgian support group for the French Secret Army Organization, 
which was engaged in a bitter struggle against the Arab rebels in 
Algeria and the Gaullist regime in Paris.

When the tide turned against the French ultras, Thiriart tried to 
convince the leaders of the Secret Army Organization to embrace 
the idea of a united Eurppe. “It was very_ difficult,” he recounted. 
“Th'eTtH)Crify^rthem were blocked by their old French nationalist 
concepts.” As far as Thiriart was concerned, the loss of the Congo 
was more than merely a Belgian affair and the loss of Algeria was 
more than just a French issue; they were both European problems 
t^at required Continent-wide solutions. But right-wing extremists 

'  who opposed decolonization often did not think in pan-European 
terms. This, Thiriart insisted, was a fatal flaw that inhibited their 
ability to mount a successful political and military initiative.’^

In the wake of the Algerian war, Thiriart decided to create an 
 ̂f*-. V  organization called Jeune Europe (Young Europe) that would reach 

out to the entire continent. (Perhaps by coincidence, an SS universiQ' 
students magazine with the same name had been published in Berlin 
during World War 11.) Thiriart inaugurated his new group with the 
“\lanifesto to the European Nation,” which began with the slogan 
“Neither Moscow nor Washington.” Calling for a united European 
homeland with its own nuclear arsenal, he vowed to replace “chat
tering and corrupt parliamentarism” with a dynamic governing elite 
that would sanction free enterprise only if it was “civic, disciplined 
and controlled by the nation.” Promising to reverse the “betcayaLat.-- 

-¥»4<«r he denounced the Common Market and the legalist Europe 
of Strasbourg.“

jeune Europe branches quickly sprang up in thirteen countries 
(the main chapters were in Belgium, Spain, Italy, and France) thanks 
toThitiart’s indefatigable organizing efforts. His stumn sneerh 
ing the early 1960s was full of bombast; ■ - . -
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The U.S.A. and Soviet Russia tolerate an embryonic, 
weak Europe. We want a genuine Europe, and a strong 
on e .. . .  We are calling the men who are ready to die 
for Europe. . . . The Europe o f  the beautiful concep
tions, the Europe o f  salons, wilt emerge from the Eu
rope o f  gttns, from the Europe o f  will power. ..  . 
Europe needs a hundred times more soldiers than law
yers, a hundred times more leaders than reformers. ..  . 
The Fourth Reich will be Europe, the Reich o f  the 
people from Brest to Bucharest. . . .  We are for Europe 
the party o f  the last chance.'^

S O S T A t C I C S  A N D  R t V l S l O N I S T S 171

In 1964, Thiriart published his penultimate political statement, 
Europe —  An Empire o f  400 Million Men. Translated into several 
languages at his own expense, this book aimed its sharpest barbs at 
some familiar neofascist targets. President Franklin Delano Roose
velt was denounced as a senile and perverted megalomaniac, “wind
bag democracy” was depicted as a front for plutocrats, and 
Americans were described as “young presumptuous barbarians” and 
“impostors of culture” who had turned Western Europe into a col
ony. While purporting to be antagonists, the United States and the 
Soviet Union were actually involved in a “game of crossed alibis” to 
keep Europe divided and oppressed, said Thiriart. Thus, Washing
ton used the excuse of the Soviet threat to keep NATO together, 
while Moscow asserted that it had to shield the East bloc from 
American imperialism.^*

In passages that reeked of condescension, Thiriart referred to 
Europe’s “monopoly of creative poweti” its cultural supremacy, and 
its unique mission to bring “morality” to the rest of the world. “On 
the train of history,” Thiriart asserted, “Europe represents the energy 
that moves the locomotive and the black races represent the car
riages.” Those who intermarry were denigrated as “the trash of both 
nations,” black and white.”

At the same time, however, Thiriart indignantly repudiated 
charges that he was a fascist. An astute strategist, he realized that 
he had to discard the nostalgic trappings of the pre-World War II 
era and adapt to the political and social realities of the 1960s, a 
decade in which the New Left and Third World revolutionaries were
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ascendant. Dismissing National Socialism as “o bsolete," he derided 
those who pranced around with swastikas on their arms as “past- 
dwellers” and “ridiculous caricatures.” Instead, Thiriart purported 
to stake out a position beyond the ordinary political spectrum: 
“[W]e consider ourselves to be at the forefront o f the Center, the 
avant-garde center.. . .  The linear division o f the political world, 
passing from extreme right to extreme left, is totally outdated.

But Thirian’s attempts to distance himself from the legacy of 
fascism were only partially successful. Jeune Europe had emerged 
from the far Right, and this association persisted, even though Thiri
art was advocating a new-sounding political philosophy —  “commu- 
nitarianism” — that supposedly transcended Left/Right distinctions. 
Friendly contacts with well-known Nazis, such as the form er flying 
ace Hans-Ulrich Rudel, were publicized in Jeune Europe’s weekly 
magazine. The Celtic cross, a symbol with fascist connotations, was 
featured on its masthead. Consequently, young militants o f the 
ultra-Right were drawn toward Thiriart’s movement. M any o f these 
were emotionally warped individuals in desperate need o f a father 
figure, prompting Thiriart to complain at one point: “Jeune Europe 
is a political organization, not a psychiatric clinic.” ”



Eschewing the role of substituce parent, Thiriart delineated a 
far-reaching geopolitical strategy that was unconventional in many 
respects. The leader of Jeune Europe thought in terms of big spaces; 
“Between nations, there is no other language than strength.. . . 
Power resides most notably in size, dimension.” Maintaining that 
countries “are guided by interests and facts rather than ideologies,” 
he characterized Communism as an agent of pan-Russian politics 
that masked the Kremlin’s traditional imperialist appetite. “Since 
1935,” he asserted, “Moscow has been infinitely more Russian than 
Communist.” Thiriart was confident that “the instinct of self
preservation will in time outweigh ideology and that one day Russia 
will have need of Europeans to help them stem the yellow flood.” In 
light of the Sino-Soviet split, Thiriart felt that a rapprochement 
between Europe and Russia was inevitable. “Europe will renew the 
Bismarckian policies of relations between Berlin and Petrograd,” he 
predicted, and when it happens, “the racial frontiers of Europe will 
coincide with its geopolitical frontiers.” '“’

Thiriart dreamed of a massive white-power bloc stretching all 
the way from Brest to Vladivostok. “The Soviet Union is anjntrinsic 
part of our territorial concept,” he maintamed. “It’s a Eurasian Eu
rope, a Very Great Europe, the New Rom’S?. . .” But before such a 
vision could be realized, the Soviet Union would have to change its 
imperialist ways and stop dominating Eastern Europe. With this in 
mind, Thiriart urged European revolutionaries to “exploit the inter
nal contradictions within the communist world, i.e., by treating 
differently, the different varieties of communism.” Specifically, he 
called for a tactical linkup with Red China so that the Soviet Union 
would be forced to divert more attention to its southern flank and 
loosen its grip on Eastern Europe. “In the short term,” Thirian 
reasoned, “we must hope for an anti-Russian thrust by the Chinese, 
and in the long term we must do everything to help the Russians 
contain the Asian flood. We must weaken Russia but not conquer 
it.” In the future, he added, Russia would be absorbed “into an 
immensely vast Europe.”'"

Thiriart also had a plan for expelling the Yankees from Western 
Europe: support Latin American revolutionaries and Black Power 
proponents in the United States in order to keep Washington preoc
cupied with troubles close to homo. “Latin America, like Europe,
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must fight against American imperialism. . . .  We hav 
mies, and this leads us to seek an alliance,” he argued 

Such prescriptions were not standard fascist fare by an 
His apparent shift to the Left alienated several m e m b e r e ^ T ^ ' 
Europe. To dispel confusion in the ranks, Thiriart set up a seri 
training camps in Western Europe for “political soldiers.” A ê̂ * 
internal shake-up, his organization was restructured along LeninL" 
lines as a vanguard party dedicated to leading the European revolu
tion. Around this time, the Celtic cross disappeared from the mast
head of Jeune Europe’s magazine. Acknowledging that it was wrong 
to have opposed independence for Algeria and the Congo, Thiriart 
started a new monthly, La Nation Européenne, that reflected both 
his radical anti-Americanism and his steady drift toward a more 
explicit “National Communist” perspective.«

la nation
P M i r o p ^ e n n f *

Thiriart was particularly intrigued by developments in Rom ania, 
which since Nicolae Ceaufescu ascended to power in 196 5 , seemed 
like one of the few bright spots on an an otherwise dreary Eastern



Eu ropean landscape. In contrast to the stodgy, bureaucratic style of 

his predecessor, Ceau?escu showed signs of a fresh approach to 
governance as he loosened domestic controls and guided his country 
toward an independent foreign p olicy . During the height of Sino- 
Soviet tensions, he made friendly gestures toward China. But certain 
unpleasant features of Romania’s fascist past continued to cast a 
shadow over that country’s political culture. This became evident 
when Ceau5escu began to promote an extreme form of Romanian 
chauvinism that barkened back to the 1920s and 1930s. In all likeli
hood, the large-scale postwar recruitment o f fascist Iron Guard vet
erans by Romania’s secret police influenced the development of 
National Communism during the Ceaujescu era.”

Jean Thiriart traveled to Romania in the summer of 1966 and 
introduced himself to Ceaujescu. They recognized each other as 
kindred spirits, and Ceaujescu agreed to contribute an article to La 
Nation Europeenne. Ceau^escu also arranged a meeting between 
Thiriart and Chou En-lai, the Chinese foreign minister, in Bucharest.

“In its initial phase,” Thiriart recounted, “my conversation with 
Chou En Lai was but an exchange of anecdotes and memories. At 
this stage all went well. Chou En Lai was interested in my studies in 
Chinese writing and I in his stay in France, which represented for 
him an enjoyable time of his youth. The conversation then moved 
to popular armies —  a subject that interested both of us. Things 
started to go downhill when we got to concrete issues. 1 had to sit 
through a true Marxist-Leninist catechism class. Chou followed 
with an inventory of the serious psychological errors committed by 
the Soviet Union.”

Thiriart tried to persuade Chou En-lai that Europe could be an 
important partner in a united struggle waged by all the world’s 
anti-American forces, but he made little headway. He then asked the 
Chinese foreign minister for financial assistance so that he could 
establish a revolutionary army to carry out anti-American anacks in 
Europe. An elite military apparatus of this sort also needed a base 
outside Europe, and Thiriart hoped that China would provide sanc
tuary for his guerrilla brigades. A skeptical Chou referred Thiriart 
to contacts in the Chinese secret service, but these never bore fruit.'*’ 

For Thiriart, M aoist China was at best a tactical ally rather than 
a political or ideological model to be emulated. In this context, his
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overtures to Beijing made sense to several W est Germ an neo-Nazis 
including the editors o f  Nation Europa, w hich recommended a pro’ 
Chinese foreign policy in 1 9 6 7 : “We G erm ans see no reason why we 
should adopt an anti-Chinese line. T rue, from  the biological point 
of view the old slogan o f the Yellow  Peril m ay indicate a possible 
threat to Europe. But for the present we have m ore pressing worries. 
As yet we are separated from C hina by the gigantic Soviet Empire, 
and we have no reason to oblige the Soviets, w ho deny us self
determination, by opposing M a o .” “

Curiously, even General R einhard G ehlen , the retired superspy, 
agreed with the gist o f T h iriart’s proposal. “ In my view,” Gehlen 
wrote in his memoirs, “it was o f utm ost im portance to  put out 
feelers to Beijing with the aim  o f  securing a détente in Russia’s rear.
If we were to strengthen our hand in dealing with the Russians, then 
we had to come to terms with our potential enem ies.” '*̂

One of Thiriart’s closest allies in W est G erm any was A d o lfj^ n  
Tbadden, a veteran right-wing extrem ist w ho also dreamed of a 
nonaligned European bloc. Nicknam ed “Bubi” because o f  his youth
ful appearance, von Thadden had chaired the Deutsche Reichs
Panei (DRP) in the 1950s and early 1 9 6 0 s when it functioned as 
the de facto successor to Ernst Rem er’s banned Socialist Reich Part>’. 
These were lean years for hard-core Nazis in the Fatherland. With 
few exceptions, they remained largely mute and incognito, prefer
ring to cluster in secretive societies and nostalgic reunions with their 
collections of kitsch regalia, their unwholesome m em ories, and their 
never-ending internal quarrels. West Germ an law explicitly prohib
ited any anempt to revive the Nazi program, leaving little room  for 
them to maneuver. This was one of the main reasons why a firebrand 
like Remer opted to live abroad during much o f the postwar period.

The extreme Right remained at a low ebb in West Germ any until 
von Thadden launched the Nationaldemokratische Partei D eutsch
lands (NPD) during an economic recession in the m id -1960s. The 
National Democrats provided an eleaoral outlet for neo-Nazi incor
rigibles and disgruntled conservatives who shared Bubi’s vehement 
opposition to N A TO , foreign guest workers, the creeping Ameri
canization of German culture, and the burgeonmg New U ft  student 
movcm«m.^*

Rebelling against a society that had allowed so many ex-Nazis t
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secure influential positions in business and government, many West 
German students took the older generation to task for its voluntary 
silence and its unwillingness to confront the truth about the Hitler 
era.* Radical left-wing youth were particularly loathed by NPD 
leaders, who caused a stir by placing wreaths on the graves of Nazi 
war criminals. With Bubi at the helm, this cryptofascist party de
manded the immediate withdrawal of all foreign troops from “holy 
German soil,” the return of the lost eastern territories, and an end 
to the “lie” that Hitler started World War II. Echoing Thiriart’s 
call for a Sino-European alliance, von Thadden urged that the best 
German ambassador be sent to Beijing.^’ — ^

The NPD managed to win seats in a majority of state legislatures 
in the m id-1960s. But its fortune declined as the economy picked 
up, and Bubi’s party failed to gain the necessary 5 percent of the 
vote in the 1969 national elections, preventing it from securing 
representation in the Bundestag. Following this setback, the Na
tional Democrats ran out of steam and sputtered along at the politi
cal margins.
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F lirt in g  w it i i  th e  Left

While Bubi von Thadden was making waves in West Germany, Jean 
Thiriart continued to pursue his radical geopolitical agenda. Several 
fascist notables responded favorably to his ideas, including General 
Juan Perón, who left Argentina posthaste after a military coup in 
September 1955. Skorzeny arranged for the fallen president to live 
comfortably in exile in Madrid. After they were introduced by

* AnionK othtrs, the newly cleticd chaiii-cllor. Chrisiiin l>cni>x-»t Kurt G «irg 
Kicsmger, had a murky Nazi past. Kicsingrr had worked in the N aii Prupa- 
ganda Ministry durinf; tlic war. Heintiirh LUbke, the West Carman president 
during the mid- and laie 1960s, was an ex-N aji enninerr who had designed and 
supervised ibe construction of a conceniration camp. "Whether ihew and other 
men were personally guilty is not the poini." remarked hisiorian Fherhardi 
Jäckel. "It was had for (ierm an deiiWKracy, and it sei a bad example lo  the 
younger generation, ihal |>eople with any kmd ol Nazi recj>rd should have been 

given tuch posis.”



Scarface, Perón and Thiriart became close collaborators- Per' 
granted several interviews to La Nation Européenne, in which h" 
endorsed Thiriart’s poUtical tactics and goals.™

An advocate of Third World unity and nonalignment, Perón 
viewed the struggle to liberate Latin America from the yoke of 
Yankee imperialism as inextricably related to Thiriart’s quest to 
expel the United States from Europe. Thiriart predicted that a united 
Europe would one day be a sister state to a united Latin America — 
a sentiment Perón also verbalized. Both men expressed high regard 
for Fidel Castro and the Cuban revolution, and they lionized Che 
Cuevera, the Argentine-born guerrilla legend.^'

In his autobiography. Perón As He Is, the Argentine general 
asserted that Latin America’s biggest problem was not the Soviet 
Union but economic, political, and cultural domination by the Yan
kee colossus. If the North Americans did not modify their imperialist 
conduct, Perón warned, soon Latin Americans would be multiplying 
by a hundredfold the drama of Cuba’s confrontation with the United 
States. Aiming his message at radical left-wing Argentine youth who 
were enamored of the revolutionary mystique, Perón described the 
turbulent 1960s as “the Hour of the Peoples” and quoted Mao 
Tse-tung in a filmed interview.’^

Encouraged by Thiriart, Perón explicitly urged his followers to 
undertake armed action to topple the military regime that ruled 
Argentina. While they prepared to tight on Perón’s behalf, many of 
them may not have known that the exiled Argentine general was 
busy cavorting with European neo-Nazis, Perón’s inner circle in 
Madrid included several hard-core fascists, such as Mila Bogetich, a 
Croatian Ustak veteran who was in charge of security at Perón’s 
residence.”

The peculiar conjunction of far Right and far Left within Peronist 
circles was exemplified by the political circumlocutions of a neofas
cist paramilitary sect called the Tacuara (Spear), which had long
standing ties to the Argentine secret service. When Adolf Eichmann 
was seized by Israeli agents in 1960, Tacuara members went on 
a rampage, bombing Jewish synagogues, machine-gunning Jewish 
homes and businesses, and defacing buildings in Buenos Aires with 
“Jews to the gas chambers!” and other vile graffiti. Two years later 
after Eichmann’s execution, they sprang into acti<,n again abducting



J e w i s h  students and carving swastikas on their tortured flesh. But 
the A r g e n t i n e  poHce consistently dragged their feet when i t  came to 
bringing these raciaHst gangsters to heel.”

Joe (“José”) Baxter, a mysterious Yugoslav-born Argentine, 
emerged as the Tacuara’s new commander in the mid-1960s. Influ
enced by Fidel Castro’s revolutionary mixture of nationalism and 
Communism, Baxter steered his neofascist organization sharply to 
the Left. His political shift paralleled that of Jean Thiriart, who also 
appeared to lurch leftward during this period. They had other things 
in common as well —  most notably, both were in contact with Juan 
Perón in Spain.“

With the exiled general’s personal endorsement, Baxter pro
ceeded to reorganize the Tacuara into Argentina’s first urban guer
rilla warfare organization. Several Tacuaristas, including Baxtei; 
visited Havana, where they were schooled in guerrilla maneuvers. 
According to FBI and State Department reports, Baxter also visited 
Communist China in 1965. After he returned to Latin America, the 
core of the Tacuara merged with various revolutionary fragments to 
form the Montoneros, a left-wing nationalist youth group that en
gaged in armed struggle and set the stage for Perón’s remarkable 
return home on June 20, 1973.’*

The irreconcilable contradictions within Perón’s populist coali
tion —  which encompassed left-wing and right-wing militants —  
came surging to the surface when Argentina’s would-be national 
savior stepped off his jet at Ezeiza Airport in Buenos Aires. All hell 
broke loose as neofascist goon squads, organized by one of Perón’s 
chief advisors, sprayed machine-gun fire at a throng of Montoneros 
who were there to greet their hero. Thinking they were on the 
threshold of a social revolution, the Montoneros had come to claim 
what they felt was their rightful place adjacent to the platform where 
Perón was slated to address the largest public rally m Argentine 
history. After all, Perón himself had hailed "the glorious youth" who 
did his bidding while he was in exile. Their illusions were shattered 
by the ensuing bloodbath that claimed more than two hundred lives 
in a matter of minutes.”'

After using the Montoneros as shiK-k troops to pave the way 
for his political comeback, IVrón abruptly renounced all talk of a 
“socialist fatherland.” Another military coup would soon follow.
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plunging Argentina into seven years o f horror. Invoking the spurious 
threat of a left-wing guerrilla movement that had already been effect 
tively destroyed, Argentine military leaders waged a dirty war that 
targeted unarmed men, women, and children. Between ten thousand 
and thirty thousand people disappeared during this period, as sev
eral European neofascists specializing in torture and murder assisted 
the Argentine military regime/"

Jean Thiriart emphasized wooing the Left as part of an overall 
geopolitical plan aimed at weakening the United States. As Ameri
can forces got bogged down in Southeast Asia, the Belgian extremist 
applauded the efforts of Ho Chi Minh and dreamed of starting a 
Vietnam-style conflict against U .S.-allied governments in Western 
Europe. As far as Thiriart was concerned, Europe was the key battle
field. If the United States were defeated in Vietnam or in another 
Third World country, it would not have that great an impact, but if 
the North Americans were trounced in Europe, the consequences 

would be enormous, he argued.^’
In 1968, Thiriart visited several Arab countries in an effort to win 

support for his idea of a “European brigade,” which he envisioned as 
the embryo of a future guerrilla army that would engage in armed 
struggle against the American “occupation forces” on the Continent. 
He sought to convince his Arab hosts that it would be to their 
advantage if the United States became embroiled in a “blmd w ar”J n  
Europe against “a terrorist enemy both invisible and ever-present.

With this in mind, Thiriart traveled to Iraq, where officials o f the 
ruling Ba’ath Party received him warmly. After denouncing “Zionist- 
American collusion in the Middle East” at a Baghdad press confer

ence, he conferred with an up-and-coming Iraqi colonel named 
Saddam Hussein, Iraqi leaders were all ears when T hiriart spelled 
out his plan for a European military force to assist the Arabs in their 
fight against Israel. In addition to helping the Arab cause, T h iriart’s 

young recruits would gain valuable combat experience thar would 
presumably serve them well when they returned to Europe to  take 
on the Americans. According to Thiriart, the Iraqis were enthusias

tic, but the Soviet Union nixed the proposal. Iraq had no choice but 
to comply, given that it was largely dependent on the U SS R  for 
military aid.“

After Israel’s victory in the 1967 Six-Day Wat, a mood o f desper
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ate m ilitan cy  en g u lfed  th e  m iserab le  P a lestin ian  refugee cam ps. D e

prived o f  a  h o m e lan d  and faced  w ith  an im p lacab le enemy, 

Palestin ian  lead ers a p p aren tly  felt they co u ld n ’t a ffo rd  to  turn dow n 

offers o f h elp , n o  m a n e r  h o w  u n sav ory  th e  d o n o rs. A rab  revolution 

aries w ere co n tin u a lly  ap p ro ach e d  by n eo -N azi su ito rs. D ism issing 

the d istin ctio n  b e tw een  Je w s  an d  Z io n is ts  as  “ a su btlety  for in tellec

tu a ls ,"  T h ir ia n  fo rg ed  a c lo se  re la tio n sh ip  w ith  G eo rg e H ab b ash , 

head o f  th e  P o p u lar F ro n t fo r  th e  L ib era tio n  o f  Palestin e, w hich 

h ijack ed  several co m m ercia l je ts  and  engaged  in o th e r in tern ation al 

acts  o f te rro r  an d  s a b o ta g e .*  A cco rd in g  to  Lu c M ic h e l, T h ir ia r t ’s 

secretary ; “H a b b a sh  g av e m on ey  to  L a N ation Européenne, and 

T h ir ia r t  su p p o rted  H a b b a sh  in th is  m a g a z in e .”

• In addition to h »  aes with Thiriart, Dr. Habbash collaborated with François 
Genoud, a shadowy Svwîss banker wiih extensive neo-Nazi connections. De
scribed by O n o Emsi Remer as “a very important person,” Genoud became an 
early member o f the Swiss Nazi Party and worked for German military intelli
gence during World War U. Somehow Genoud was able to secure the posthu
mous rights to all the writings of Hitler, Goebbels, and Martin Bormann. “He 
knew ever> body," said Remet, who considered Genoud one of his best friends. 
Both men were involved in arranging arms shipments to the FLN at the height 
of the .-Mgerian war. Genoud also managed the FLN war chest through the 
Geneva-based .\iab Commercial Bank, a fiduciary outlet he created. Dr. 
Hjalmar Schachi was a consultant to this bank and a business associate of 
Genoud’s. In the late 1960s, Genoud began selling weapons to various Palestin
ian groups, but his closest relations were with Dr. Habbash’s Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine. After three members of the Popular Front were 
captured during an attack on an El A1 airplane in Zurich in February 1969, 
Genoud helped foot their legal bill. The Swiss Nazi also supported the efforts 
o f ultra-left-wing anti-Israeli terrorists from Western Europe who were linked 
to the Carlos network during the 1970s. According to Le Monde correspondent 
Jean-Claude Buhrer, Genoud visited Carlos at his house in Damascus. Genoud 
committed suicide in 1996.
t  Pro-Arab and anti-Jewish themes were explicit in Thiriart’s publication, La 
Nation Européenne, which included ads for The International Jew, the infa
mous anti-Semitic screed by Henry Ford. La Nation Européenne also eulogized 
Roger Courdroy, a Belgian Waffen SS veteran who was killed fighting for the 
Palestinians in June 1968. Courdroy, a close collaborator with Thirian, was 
not the first European volunteer to die during a guerrilla attack against Israel. 
West German neo-Nazi Karl von Kyna fell in a commando raid on the Suez 
front in September 1967. A handful o f his countrymen subsequently joined the



While based in Damascus, O tto Ernst Remer was in contact i, 
Yasser Arafat, chief of the Palestine Liberation O rganizatioiT '“! 
know Mr. Arafat quite well, natürlich” he asserted. “1 saw him 
many times. He invited me to eat at his headquarters. I knew all his 
people. They wanted many things from us.” For Remer, anyone who 
was an enemy of Israel was his friend, particularly when a profit 
could be turned. He claimed to have brokered several business deals 
between West German companies and the P L O . But Remer denied 
that he also arranged arms shipments for the P L O . “I couldn’t have 
done so,” he maintained. “Arafat gets all he wants from Russia. A 
German arms dealer can’t get into business there.” “

Thiriart continued to view the Palestinian struggle as a spring
board to pursue his dream of a pan-European revolution. But after 
seeking financial and material support from the Chinese and several 
Arabs states, he had little to show for his efforts. O tto Skorzeny 
told a dejected Thiriart that his plan for a guerrilla army, however 
admirable, would never work. Having no wish to be a grand theorist 
to whom no one of significance paid attention, Thiriart decided to 
take an extended leave from political activism. Throughout the 
1970s, he stayed out of the limelight, giving only a few interviews, 
in which he pounded home his anti-American message. “The whole 
of Europe, from Stockholm to Naples, must know about each Amer
ican who is killed within 48 hours of the event,” Thiriart told a 
French reporter. “European unity will only come about when 200  
or 300 American occupiers are killed in every corner o f Europe just 
to prove our point. Then there will be no going back.” '̂*

Some of Thiriart’s disciples took his words to heart. Renato Cur- 
cio, a member of Giovane Europa, the Italian section o f Jeune Eu
rope, went on to become a leader of the Red Brigades, the left-wing 
terrorist group that kidnapped and murdered selected targets in Italy 
throughout the 1970s and early 1980s. Another Thiriart protégé,

Hilfskorp Arabien (Auxiliary Corps Arabia), which had been advertised in 
Gerhard Frey’s Deutsche Natmnal-Zeilung in 1968. Two years later. West G er
man police arrested Udo Albrecht, founder and leader of the Freikorps Adolf 
Hitler, who was found carrying an identification card linking him to  El Fatah, 
the largest PLO faction, led by Yasser Arafat, Albrecht and twelve other G er
man neo-Nazi militants had recently fought alongside the Palestinians against 
Jordan s Kmg Hussein during ihe Battle of Black September.

i



Claudio Mutti, formed the Icalian-Libyan Friendship Society after 
Colonel Muammar Qaddafi seized power in Tripoli. In addition to 
publishing an Italian translation of The Protocols o f the Elders o f  
Zion and Qaddafi’s Green Book, Mutti founded an organization 
called Lotta di Popolo (Struggle of the People), whose Italian initials 
spelled “P LO ,” an indication of its pro-Palestinian sympathies. The 
name was chosen because it did not carry an obvious rightist or 
fascist connotation; this would make it easier to woo left-wing stu
dents. Muni subsequently collaborated with a pro-Chinese student 
group, which set the stage for a bizarre political mutation in Italy 
known as Nwi-Maoism. Influenced by Thiriart’s political analysis, 
a small band of Italian militants adopted a seemingly incongruous 
set of heroes —  Hitler, Mao, Qaddafi, and Perón —  and touted slo
gans such as “Long live the fascist dictatorship of the proletariat!” 
and “Hitler and M ao united in struggle!”"

But any possibihty of creating a strategic alliance with China was 
dashed when Chairman M ao rolled out the red carpet for President 
Richard Nixon. The Sino-American rapprochement, which occurred 
shortly after Thiriart went into semiretirement, reinforced his belief 
that Europe and the Soviet Union were destined to become equal 
geopolitical partners. Thiriart was especially pleased when Soviet 
officials took an interest in his writings, which were translated into 
Russian by a Red Army officer. After the U SSR unraveled, his ideas 
would generate considerable interest among a new breed of “Na
tional Bolsheviks” that emerged in a very volatile Russia.
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‘nn illlgh t o f the  Idols

O tto Skorzeny had many irons in the fire during the 1960s. He 
pursued a wide range of business opportunities, including a scheme 
to harness wind power for profit. But his main bailiwick continued 
to be the arms trade. A major weapons broker for the Salazar regime 
in Portugal, Skorzeny worked with several lucrative firms, including 
the Virginia-based Interarms Company, which was run by a former 
CIA operative named Sam Cummings. Skorzeny also helped found 
the Bonn-based M erex Company, which was closely linked to the



West German BND spy organization that Gehlen directed until 
1968. Through Merex, the BN D  peddled surplus arms to Middle 
Eastern countries and other Third World hot spots, even though 
transactions of this sort were prohibited according to international 
agreements signed by the West German governm ent.“

Skorzeny’s partner in launching M erex was Gerhard M enens, a 
former Wehrmacht officer. Mertens had served as a military advisor 
in Nasser’s Egypt in the early 1950s before he became head of the 
Merex Company. From his office in Bonn he managed a worldwide 
network of agents and arms dealers. M erten’s principal contact in 
Bolivia was Klaus Barbie, the notoriously brutal ex-G estapo captain. 
Known as the “Butcher of Lyon” because o f his wartime exploits. 
Barbie had been condemned to death in absentia by a French court 
for war crimes —  a fact well known to the Gehlen O rg and the 
U.S. Army Counterintelligence Corps when they recruited him as 
an anti-Communist spy. After trumping extradition requests from 
France, U.S. officials winked as Barbie made his way to South 
America in 1951 via the Vatican ratline. He soon became a familiar 
figure in La Paz, the Bolivian capital, where he served as a security 
advisor to a succession of military regimes. During this period, Bar
bie continued to provide confidential information to the C IA .*’ 

Barbie’s postwar career epitomizes how Nazi methods and ideol
ogy were exported to Latin America with the help of U .S . intelli
gence. He spread the fascist creed among leading figures in the 
Bolivian military who were also members of Thule, a secret neo
Nazi lodge. The Butcher lectured by candlelight at lodge meetings, 
expounding on National Socialist principles underneath a large 
swastika. But he was not merely “an old nostalgic o f the Third 
Reich,” said Ernesto Mila Rodriguez, a Spanish neofascist who 
crossed paths with Barbie in Bolivia. “He was a very realistic person, 
aware that the Reich had lost the war, which inevitably resulted in 
the demise of those types of ideas. He was trying to redefine and 
update these ideas so they could survive.”**

Barbie’s involvement in the arms trade inevitably brought him 
into contact with Otto Skorzeny, whom he visited during several 
business trips to Spain. Using an assumed name, the Butcher also 
traveled to the United States for commercial purposes at least half a 
dozen times in the late 1960s and early 1970s. O ccasionally  he



granted interviews to journalists at his safe haven in La Paz. The 
exiled war criminal told a French reporter that he had worked for 
General Gehlen; he also named Otto Skorzeny as the chief of die 
Spinne, the international neo-Nazi support network.*’

In addition to selling weapons, Skorzeny taught people ingenious 
and treacherous ways to use them. Toward this end, he set up the 
Paladin Group, which Scarface envisioned as an “international di
rectorship of strategic assault personnel [that would] straddle the 
watershed between paramilitary operations carried out by troops in 
uniforms and the political warfare which is conducted by civilian 
agents.” Headquartered on the Mediterranean near Alicante, Spain, 
the Paladin Group specialized in paramilitary instruction for men 
who earned their keep by killing people.™

TASS, the Soviet press agency, charged that the Paladin enter
prise was involved in training American Green Berets for commando 
missions in Vietnam during the 1960s. But this seems unlikely, given 
that Skorzeny’s methods were already somewhat antiquated. At 
least, that’s what an American mercenary named Anthony Herbert 
found when he journeyed to a Paladin base camp in the mountain
ous region of Basque country. According to Herbert, Skorzeny “and 
a small group of former German troopers had formed a corporation 
whose service was the arming and training of groups of guerrillas." 
However, after several visits to Skorzeny’s school for commandos, 
Herbert concluded that the techniques “were good, but they were 
dated.” The only thing Herbert learned that he didn’t already know 
was “the fine art of arson. It is no simple thing, for instance, to burn 
down a large factory.”

The hands-on manager of the Paladin Group was Dr, Gerhard 
Harmut von Schubert, a veteran of Goebbels’s Propaganda Ministry 
who tutored security personnel in Argentina and Egypt after the 
war. Under his command, Paladin provided logistical support to a 
Palestinian splinter group led by Waddi Haddad, the mastermind 
behind several anti-Israeli terrorist anacks. Paladin’s other clients 
included Colonel Muammar Qaddafi of Libya and the South African 
secret service. In addition. Paladin did odd jobs for the Greek colo
nels who seized power in 1967 and impi>scd a seven-year military 
dictatorship in the cradle of democracy. Paladin operatives were also 
recruited by the Spanish Interior Ministry to wage a clandestine
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war against Basque separatists, w ho had resorted to  armed «r , 
against the Franco regime/^ ‘'Ufigle

in many ways, these were Skorzeny's salad days. He had hr,,, l 
a 170-acre farm in Ireland, w here he b r e d lio r s e s  and '
summer months relaxing w ith Use. D ab bling  in journaTïsm Thëc^^ 
tributed articles to the Deutsche Wochen-Zeitung, an ultranational
ist newspaper that functioned as a m outhpiece for Bujji von

■ Thadden’s far Right N ational D em ocratic  Party in W est Germ airj^J__)
Skorzeny also counseled the leaders o f  a Spanish neo-N azi group 

called Circulo Español de Am igos de Europa (C E D A D E ). Estab
lished in 1966 as a Richard W agner fan clu b , the Spanish Circle of 
Friends of Europe counted Skorzeny am ong its founding fathers. 
Within a few years, this quasi-cultural asso ciatio n  developed into an 
important neo-Nazi hub with conn ections to  like-m inded groups in 
Portugal, France, Austria, G reat B ritain , Belgium , and several Latin 
American countries. The C E D A D E  w as also allied  w ith the Liberty 
Lobby in the United States. A fter A m erican N azi Party leader 

George Lincoln Rockw ell was assassinated , the C E D A D E  sent a 
telegram to the U .S . em bassy in M adrid : “D eeply m oved . . .  we 
earnestly ask you to convey our sincerest regrets fo r  this deep loss 

to [Rockwell’s] family, com rades and the A m erican people. ^
Calling for a Europe “purged o f  inferior ra ce s ,” C E D A D E  s 

youthful members idolized H itler to  such a degree th a t vegetarian

ism (the Fiihrer’s alleged dietary preference) becam e de rigueur for 
this neo-Nazi sect. Its publishing house, Ediciones W o tan , brought 

out the Spanish edition o f Imperium  by Francis P arker Yockey, 

along with several books by Skorzeny’s close friend G en era l Léon 

Degrelle. Years later. M ajo r G eneral O tto  E rnst R em er w ou ld  avail 

himself of C E D A D E  hospitality in Spain in order to  evade an o th er 

prison term in Germany.^*

Skorzeny slowed down considerably after undergoing an o p e ra 

tion to remove a spinal tum or in 1 9 7 1 . He also suffered from  oth er 

ailments that were exacerbated by a three-packs-a-day cig arette  

habit. Despite his declining physical stam ina, Scarface kept up a 

busy social schedule. He and his wife continued to  en tertain  a steady 

stream of visitors. H ans-Ulrich Rudel w as a frequent houseguest, 

and Bubi von Thadden dropped by w hen he vacationed in Spain 

Several other neofascist notables availed them selves o f Skorzeny’s



hospitality, including an old friend from Italy, Count Junio Valerio 
Borghese, who fled to Madrid after leading an abortive coup anempt 
in Rome in December 1970. Welcomed with open arms by Otto and 
Use, Borghese mixed easily with the upper crust of the expatriate 
scene, meeting regularly with the likes of Juan Perón and Léon 
Degrelle, who held the Italian admiral in high regard. “He was a 
very impressive man,” Degrelle asserted, “the most important man 
of post-Fascist Italy.” ™

Known as the “Black Prince,” Admiral Borghese was a descen
dant of an aristocratic family that gave popes and princes to Italy 
over the centuries. He developed a fearsome reputation as the World 
War II commander of the “Tenth Flotilla,” Italy’s tenacious frogman 
unit, which pulled off a series of daring, Skorzeny-like raids against 
Allied ships and harbors. Commandante Borghese worked with 
Skorzeny on several projects, including an explosives-packed speed
boat that ejected its pilot just before hining a target. Brainstorming 
on various occasions during the war, the two unconventional war
riors struck up a close personal relationship that persisted long after 
the defeat of the Axis powers.^

Captured by vengeful partisans at the end of the war, the Black 
Prince survived because of the last-minute intervention of James 
Jesus Angleton, the OSS station chief in Rome, who rushed up to 
Milan when he heard that Borghese had fallen into Communist 
hands. At Angleton’s insistence, Borghese’s life was spared, even 
though this die-hard Fascist military officer had waged a bloody 
crusade against the Italian resistance in northern Italy, where Musso
lini held sway as the titular head of the Saló Republic following the 
infamous Skorzeny glider raid. Borghese was subsequently con
victed of war crimes but served only an abbreviated prison term in 
the late 1940s, thanks to a far-reaching amnesty declared by the 
Italian government. The charismatic commandante would go on to 
play a significant role in Italy’s postwar fascist movement. By the 
early 1950s, Admiral Borghese had become the honorary president 
of the Movimento Sociale Italiano (M SI), Europe's largest neofascist 
political party.’*

Accompanying Prince Borghese when he scampered into Madrid 
in December 1970 was a thirty-six-year-old Italian, Stefano delle 
Chiaie, who also participated in the botched putsch. A compact,
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wiry figure, delle Chiaie was nicknamed “C accola” (“Shorty”) be
cause of his truncated physical stature. But his organizing talents 
and his fierce political commitment earned him the respect of several 
old-guard Nazis, including O tto Skorzeny and Léon Degrelle. Bor
ghese often spoke highly of the five-foot fascist phenom, referring to 
delle Chiaie as “one of the few men capable o f  putting things in 
order in Italy.””

A Roman street gang leader, delle Chiaie glorified violence as a 
hygienic outburst capable of cutting through the postwar bourgeois 
morass. During the 1960s, his organization, Avanguardia Nazionale 
(National Vanguard), came to be regarded as the cudgel o f Italian 
right-wing extremism. For guidance and inspiration, delle Chiaie 
looked to Julius Evola, the reactionary intellectual who emerged as 
the gray eminence of postwar Italian fascism. Evola’s nihilistic rav
ings were evident in several books he wrote, including Gli uomini e 
le rovine (Man among the ruins), which bore a preface by Comm an
dante Valerio Borghese. “It is not a question of contesting and po- 
lemicizing, but of blowing up everything,” Evola proclaimed. Such 
words made a deep impression on delle Chiaie and his cohorts. 
Implicated in a series of bomb attacks in the Italian capital, they 
were known for meting out punishment to left-wing students and 
other foes. “We are for man-to-man engagements,” proclaimed one 
of Avanguardia Nazionale’s leaflets. “Before setting out our men are 
morally prepared, so that they learn to break the bones even of 
somebody who kneels down and cries."

Shortly after Caccola fled to Spain with Borghese, the well- 
connected count took him to see Skorzeny. They had met before, 
but it wasn’t until the Italian renegade made Spain his base of opera
tions in the early 1970s that Skorzeny recognized delle Chiaie’s 
leadership qualities and their relationship blossomed. W ith Skor
zeny tendering introductions, all doors opened for delle Chiaie. 
Shorty hit the big-league fascist circuit, meeting with an aging but 
famous cast of characters — Degrelle, Perón, and General Francisco 
Franco himself, whose regime had entered its twilight years.“'

In April 1974, delle Chiaie and Commandante Borghese jour
neyed to Santiago, Chile, for a meeting with General Augusto Pino
chet, head of the CIA-backed military junta that overthrew the 
democratically elected government of President Salvador Allende.
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During the next few years, delle Chiaie cut a swath of terror through 
Latin America, plying his lethal skills for a host of repressive right- 
wing regimes. In addition to carrying out special assignments for 
DINA, Chile’s dreaded secret police, he worked with Argentine 
military intelligence as it was busy transforming that country into 
the killing fields of South America.*^
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Stefano delle Chiaie's activities 
as depicted in the Spanish press after Franco died

Caccola’s expertise was greatly appreciated by Roberto d’Au- 
buisson, the éminence grise of the Salvadoran death squads, who 
asked Shorty for pointers on how to conduct a counterinsurgency 
campaign against left-wing guerrillas. Based in Latin America in the 
early 1980s, delle Chiaie also proffered his services to the fledgling 
Nicaraguan Contras in their war against the Sandinistas. At times 
he coordinated his efforts with the World Anti-Communist League, 
a neofascist umbrella organization that assisted U.S. intelligence 
operations in Latin America during the Reagan years. A CIA report 
during this period described the fugitive Italian as “the most promi
nent rightist terro rist. . . still at large.” ”



t h e  r e a w a k e n s

Stefano delle Chiaie's greatest triumph occurred in July isgQ 
when he helped plan and execute the “cocaine coup” that succeeded 
in putting Bolivia under the control of a profascist military junta for 
two years. The aftershocks of this brutal putsch, which triggered the 
cocaine boom of the 1 9 8 0 s  and catalyzed the emergence of the Latin 
drug cartels, would be felt for a long time to  com e. W orking closely 
with Nazi veteran Klaus Barbie, delle Chiaie oversaw a team of 
European mercenaries who taught Bolivian soldiers torture tech
niques and protected the flourishing cocaine trade that provided the 
main source of revenue for the ruling junta.**

But Otto Skorzeny would not be around to applaud the exploits 
of his Italian protégé. Stricken with a high fever on Easter Sunday, 

,^ 975 , he was diagnosed with advanced lung and bronchial cancer, 
i ^ e  passed away on July 7. Use was grateful for a quick death. Her 

husband’s body was cremated at a ceremony in M adrid. Afterward, 
Skorzeny’s ashes were flown to Vienna and buried near his birth
place in the suburban cemetery o f Döbling. A m em orial service 
attracted more than five hundred Nazi diehards from  all over the 
world. They came to pay homage to one o f their heroes. M any wore 
uniforms and miUtary medallions, including Skorzeny’s close friend 
and comrade in arms, Hans-Ulrich Rudel, who delivered the eulogy.

A Neu/ York Times obituary depicted Skorzeny as unrepentant 
to the end. “I am proud to have faithfully served my country and 
the Führer who was elected by the German people w ith an over
whelming majority,” he declared shortly before his death. “T he only 
thing I lament is that all Europe —  and not only Germ any —  is 
divided and torn by those powers that 1 had the honor o f  fighting.” 
The Times obituary did not mention that Skorzeny escaped from  an 

internment camp after the war with the help o f Am erican m ilitary 
officers; nor was there any indication of his subsequent relationship 
with the Gehlen Org and the C IA ,“*

The fascist faithful had occasion to gather again a few m onths 

later when Skorzeny’s long-time protector. Generalissim o Franco, 
finally gave up the ghost. Commandante Borghese and Ju an Perón 

had died the previous year. The departure 5 T th ^ ¿  ignom inious 
titans marked the end of an era. The torch was passed to  a new 
generation of zealots eager to carry on the fight,



C H A P T E R  S I X

A  GATHERING STORM

B reaking  a Taboo

Every summer tens of thousands of people from all over the world 
flock to Dixmude, Belgium, for a weekend filled with colorful pag
eants and marching bands. Hundreds of yellow flags emblazoned 
with the Black Lion of Flanders flutter in the breeze, as a goose- 
stepping parade of uniformed men leads the way to a memorial 
service at a nearby cemetery where SS soldiers are buried. Speakers 
in various languages pay homage to Adolf Hitler and the glories of 
white supremacy, and a cheering audience responds with enthusias
tic stiff-armed salutes.

Back in town, local residents sing Flemish folk songs and dance 
in the street. They seem oblivious to the youthful bands of right- 
wing extremists who roam from one café to the next, hawking Nazi 
trinkets and passing out brochures that claim the Holocaust never 
happened. Third Reich memorabilia are traded in a hobbylike way 
by skinheads wearing leather jackets with phrases such as “Soldiers 
of Hell” and “National Revolution" encrusted on their backs. Prodi
gious quantities of beer are consumed, invariably leading to drunken 
brawls. Figuring that it’s best to let the ruffians blow off steam, 
Belgian authorities usually do not intervene unless the violence 
threatens to get out of hand.'

“The scene at Dixmude is absolutely incredible," said one first
hand observer who had infiltrated the neo-Nazi underground in the



early 1980s. “It’s party time, a fascist Disneyland. I t ’s not the real 
world.

Originally a celebration o f Flemish nationalism  and a forum for 

airing grievances against French-speaking Belgians, this annual pil
grimage became a magnet for right-wing extrem ists in the late 1960s 
when the Vlaamse M ilitanten O rde (V M O ), a Flemish paramilitary 
organization, invited neofascist groups from  around the globe to 
send delegations. Dixmude soon acquired a reputation as a place 
where hard-core Nazis could openly proclaim  their racist ideology 
and recharge their batteries in a carnival-like atm osphere.

M ajor General O tto Ernst Rem er was am ong those who attended 
the Dixmude jamboree in 1 9 8 3 , a year after the V M O  was officially 
declared a terrorist organization by the Belgian governm ent and 
banned. Several V M O  members were arrested and some served 
brief prison terms, but the Flemish fascists continued to organize an 
alternative event alongside the m ainstream assem blage at Dixmude. 
They treated the seventy-one-year-old Rem er like royalty when he 
arrived for the festivities. H itler’s illustrious bodyguard had recently 
pulled up stakes from Syria and resettled in W est Germany. After 
two decades in the Middle East, he was eager to renew and expand 
his contacts among European neo-N azis. T he D ixm ude gathering 

was well suited for this purpose.’
While inebriated youth swaggered about shouting “Sieg Heil! 

and “II Duce!” representatives from various neofascist organiza

tions, including the illegal V M O , slipped away for a series o f private 
brainstorming sessions at a dingy bar just outside Dixm ude. Each 
person began by reporting on the state o f the neofascist gam e in his 
particular neck of the woods. The overall picture that emerged was 
not a bright one for these malefactors, who seemed destined to 

languish on the political periphery for a long time.
With little hope that their prospects would improve in the near 

future, several neo-Nazi groupuscles represented at Dixm ude turned 

to terrorism during the early 1980s. Their leaders pledged to  co n 
tinue cross-border cooperation regarding param ilitary training and 

harboring fugitives. When it came to specifics, however, the discus
sion often degenerated into acrim onious squabbles between u ltrana
tionalist cliques. British neo-Nazis, for example, were peeved at 
their Flemish hosts because the breakaway-minded V M O  had a



separatist soft spot for the Irish Republican Army, Internecine con
flict of this sort —  an inevitable feature of the ultra-right-wing mi
lieu —  undermined efforts to forge a viable pan-European strategy.

Remer had his own ideas about the best way for the neo-Nazi 
movement to proceed. He wanted to make a personal presentation 
at the Dixmude strategy retreat, but his visit to Flanders was cut 
short by Belgian police, who arrested and deported him. Undaunted,
Remer continued to make the rounds in Western Europe, meeting 
with neo-Nazi activists from various countries. Word began to cir
culate within far Right circles that Remer had returned from the 
Middle East loaded with money to support a new anti-Zionist politi
cal project that would strive for an alliance between Germany and 
the U SSR. The funds allegedly came from Syria, the Soviet Union’s 
staunchest Arab ally.“

Wherever he traveled, Remer promoted his formula for a German- 
Russian geopolitical linkup, much as he had when he campaigned 
for the Socialist Reich Party in the early 1950s. Only such a combi
nation, Remer maintained, could defeat the Americans and liberate 
Western Europe. “There is a problem concerning who holds the real 
power in the United States,” said Remer. “Without a doubt, the 
Zionists control Wall Street, That’s where the evil originates, be
cause Israel has a pro-war foreign policy. Israel is the instrument of 
Wall Street, and as a result, the Middle East foments w ar.. .  .”*

In an effort to realize his geopolitical vision, Remer advocated 
total European collaboration, from Iberia to the Urals. Of necessity, 
this included Russia, which was worried about the threat from 
China (so Remer argued) and would therefore welcome a reunited 
Germany to hold the Western powers in check. According to this 
racialist scenario, Russia would become the outer shield, the bul
wark of the white race in Europe against the Asiatic hordes.*

From his home in the Bavarian town of Kaufbeuren, Remer 
launched the Deutschen Freiheitsbewegung (German Freedom ^  
Movement) in 1983. Dedicated to the concept of a new Rapallo, 
this initiative published a rambling, thirty-page declaration entitled 
The Bismarck-German Manifesto, which embodied Remer’s nation- ^  
alist-neutralist politics. “The American way of life is for us synony- ^   ̂
mous,.with the destruction of European culture,” the manifesto 
asserts. Vowing that Germany wout^ not ‘'be used as the tip of
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the N A T O  spear,” it states: “W e are  n o  N A T O -A m erican  

leg io n n a ires.. . .  We w ill n o t p articip a te  in a N A T O  w ar against 
R ussia.”

t h e  b e a s t  r e a w a k e n s

Bismqitk-Deufsche

Manifest 1983 

der 

DEUTSCHEN FREIHEITSBEWEeUNC 

«¡re in e  

DEUTSCH-RUSSISCHE «U U N Z  
RAPALLO W83/90

The most pressing order o f business for Remer and other German 
ultranationalists was reunifying the Fatherland. To bring this about, 
Remer counseled his countrymen to emulate the example o f  Bis
marck, “the greatest German politician of recent centuries . .  . who 
preserved the interests of the German people against East and West.” 
Said Remer, “We have to realize and act accordingly, like Bismarck
did, that Russia is the superpower in this gigantic Eurasian conti
nent, to which we belong geographically, geopolitically and econom 
ically, even culturally.. . .  We are, like Bismarck, for a close 
collaboration with Russia in politics, economy, culture, science, 
technology, and research.” That the Soviet Union was officially 
Communist should not be an impediment for Germany to ally with 
the U SSR, Remer insisted: “Whoever deals with Moscow does not 
have to be a Communist and need not become one.” '

This was the same rationale that Remer trumpeted during the 
halcyon days of the SRP. Back on the lecture circuit three decades 
later. Hitler’s former bodyguard addressed more than three hundred

i



political meetings in a year and a half. Although his Eastern-oriented 
formula evoked a mixed reaction from German rightists, U.S. Army 
intelligence, which continued to monitor Remer’s activities, feared 
that he was making headway among neo-Nazi youth. Noting a 
“trend towards neutralism” and “a rise in anti-Americanism” within 
the extreme Right in Germany, a May 1985 Defense Intelligence 
Agency report cited Remer’s busy speaking schedule and his un
abashed sympathy for the USSR. “It is becoming chic among many 
neo-Nazis to be anti-Western and ami-capitalist,” a West German 
secret-service official concurred. “At the same time, the Soviet Union 
is seen as a potential friend and, in some cases, even an ally.” *

At every opportunity, Remer defended the legacy of the Third 
Reich, proudly proclaiming that he still believed in National Social
ism. For a new generation of far Right adolescents, he was a living 
symbol of the Hitler era. As such, Remer provided a sense of conti
nuity between past and present. He instructed his young followers 
in Nazi ideology and geopolitics, always stressing the importance of 
German-Russian relations in the grand scheme of things.

Through his indefatigable proselytizing, Remer influenced a fresh 
crop of neo-Nazis who came of age in the late 1970s and early 
1980s. O f these, the most important was Michael Kühnen, the baby
faced führer of the Action Front of National Socialists (ANS). Like 
Remer, Kühnen was often in trouble with the law, spending several 
years in prison as a result of his political endeavors. Army intelli
gence pegged Kühnen as “one of the key figures of [West Germany’sl . 
right-wing extremist/terrorist scene.” A skillful orator with closely 
cropped dark hair and steel-blue eyes, he shared a platform with  ̂
Remer at several meetings.* ' 

Born in 1955 into a middle-class family and raised a Catholic,
Kühnen became politically active at the age of fifteen when the New 
Left was flexing its muscles in West Germany. For a brief period, he 
considered himself a Maoist, which he viewed .is “a sort of Chinese 
|N|ational ISlocialism.” While working in Hamburg’s shipyards,
Kühnen gravitated toward the far Right youth group associated 
with the National Democratic I’atty (N l'D ), then led by Bubi von 
Thadden. The NPD had chalked up electoral victories m a majority 
of West Cierman states during the late 19(<0s, but its success was 
short-lived. However, elections were not the only way of measuring
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support for neo-Nazi ideas in West Germany. Skimpy vote totals of 
far Right candidates since the banning o f  R em er’s Socialist Reich 
Party (with the brief exception o f the N P D ) disguised the fact that 
extremist attitudes remained solidly entrenched am ong a significant 
minority of the West German population.*

After joining the N P D ’s youth group. Kühnen quickly grew dis
enchanted with the party’s plodding, circum spect approach to poli
tics and its insistence on working within the dem ocratic system. He 
felt that a change in tactics was long overdue. Denouncing the NPD 
as a “bourgeois crowd of swines,” Kühnen deserted the party and 
began to vocalize his neo-Nazi sentiments more openly.”

Kühnen’s decision to embark upon a m ore m ilitant course coin
cided with a bona fide “Hitler fad” that swept across West Germany 
during the mid-1970s. The entire country was inundated by a flood 
of books, films, recordings, and magazine articles that cast a retro
spective —  and not entirely critical —  eye upon the Third Reich, 
which had hitherto been downplayed or routinely treated as a his
torical accident by West German schoolteachers. The fact that many 
educators were trained as civil servants under the auspices of the 
Nazi Party contributed to a profound ignorance about the Hitler era 
among West German youth. This was disclosed by several surveys 
that attested to both major gaps in students’ knowledge and abiding 
notions that World War II interrupted what had otherwise been a 
positive government under the Nazis. Soul-searching inquiry into 
the German past was for the most part not encouraged.'^

The Hitler wave crested in 1977, the year Kühnen was dishonor
ably discharged from the German army for pro-Nazi agitation in the 
barracks. Shortly thereafter, he founded the A N S, which flaunted its 
admiration for the Third Reich. At that time, neo-Nazi organizing 
was strictly verboten, and most radical nationalists took pains to 
distance themselves from Hitler’s legacy. But not Kühnen. In calcu
lated defiance of a long-standing taboo, he used hoary Nazi symbols 
and slogans to shock and antagonize. “We are a revolutionary patty

• The Sinus demographic study of 1 9 7 9 -8 0  found that about 5 million West 
Germans (or 13 percent of the country) wished for a return of a leader like 
Hitler; 13 percent were committed right-wing extremists; and another 37 per- 
cem had strong right-wing views.
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dedicated to restoring the values of the Third Reich, to a Greater 
Germany for all Germans and to unite against the threat that is now 
emerging from Communism and the colored races,” he brazenly 
declared. As for the 6 million Jews: “This is a lie deliberately perpe
trated by the victors of the last war.”

The thinly disguised swastika-like symbol o f  Michael Kahnen’s 
Aktionsfront Nationaler Sozialisten

Kühnen knew that coming on strong as a neo-Nazi would gener
ate media coverage and followers. He created a ragtag band of angry 
teenagers who pranced around in boots, brown shirts, and flak 
jackets adorned with illegal swastikas. Described by the Hamburg 
Interior Ministry as “a conglomerate of right extremist political 
rockers and rowdies,” Kiihnen’s followers were not merely nostalgic 
for Hitler’s “new order” —  they were prepared to die for it.

Although the ANS initially consisted of no more than a few 
dozen Hamburg-based juveniles, Ktlhnen’s clique quickly pushed 
itself into the headlines. Thanks to publicity-garnering antics, people 
throughout the Bonn Republic suddenly became aware that a new 
breed of brash neo-Nazi belligerents had emerged. It didn’t maner 
to Kühnen if the press portrayed them as gangsters and delinquents, 
as long as they were able to anract attention and recruits. Before 
long, the ANS had evolved into a nationwide network divided into 
thirty-two sections or “combat groups." Kühnen structured the 
ANS “as a paramilitary organization whose essential rules were 
strict discipline and subordination,” according to U.S. Army intelli
gence, which closely followed developments on the far Right in
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Germany, Weapons rraining was compulsory for all ANS mem
bers.'*

With a few hundred enlistees on board, Kuhnen began to culti
vate international contacts, particularly among Waffen SS veterans, 
by sending an ANS delegation to the annual neofascist soiree at 
Dixmude, KUhnen also forged ties with other neo-Nazi groups in 
West Germany, including the Viking Youth, which sponsored sum
mer camps where starry-eyed Kinder were taught pagan lore and 
fighting techniques. At night, they huddled around campfires, sing
ing nationalist hymns and chanting refrains such as “Blood must 
flow as thick as a stick, we shit on the freedom o f the Federal 
Republic,” '*

Kuhnen’s organization and the Viking Youth proceeded to carry 
out a series of joint actions, including bank robberies and arms 
thefts. In February 1978, one of their combined units (dubbed the 
Werewolf Northland Cell) attacked a N A TO  sentry stationed in 
West Germany, killing two Dutch soldiers, and stole several machine 
guns. This successful guerrilla foray reflected their anti-N A TO  and 
anti-American political orientation, as well as their commitment to 
up the ante and undertake armed assaults. Later that year. West 
German police uncovered a cache of several hundred firearms, ex
plosives, and bombs that was tied to the neo-Nazi underground,'* 

Suspccted of masterminding the attack on the Dutch N A TO  
patrol, Kuhnen was arrested and charged with inciting violence and 
racial hatred. In September 1979, he stood trial along with five other 
neo-Nazi militants. The court disclosed that in addition to planning 
an attempt to free Rudolf Hess, Hitler’s former deputy, from Span
dau prison, Kuhnen intended to mount an attack on the Berlin 
Wall. The ANS chief drew a three-and-one-half-year sentence and 
remained in prison until December 1982.

While Kuhnen was ensconced behind bars, several of his acolytes 
participated in ultra-right-wing paramilitary camps held annually in 
Spain, Austria, Belgium, and England. Neo-Nazis were subsequently 
Involved in a spate of terrorist attacks against U .S. military installa
tions and NATO bases in West Germany. In 1980, a young neo
Nazi accidentally blew himself up while planting a bomb at 
Munich’s crowded Oktoberfest celebration; the final toll of thirteen
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dead and more than chree hundred wounded made it the worst 
terrorist incident in postwar Germany.'^

Many had hoped that Nazism would wither away naturally as 
Hitler’s minions advanced in age and died off. But Kühnen and his 
retinue of youthful followers proved them wrong. Though small 
in number and politically ostracized, they clawed at the German 
conscience. Were they merely a reminder of a past that refused to
die, or a portent of something looming on the horizon?
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A rm ies o f the R ight

Deeply immersed in postwar Nazi intrigue with his close friend Otto 
Skorzeny, Hans-Ulrich Rudel was never content to rest on his lau
rels. The unrepentant flying ace spoke at neo-Nazi gatherings and 
visited SS shrines right up until his death in December 1982. Two 
thousand people attended Rudel’s funeral, many of whom paid their 
respects by stretching out a single arm and in unison bellowing the 
banned, pro-Nazi verses of “Deutschland über Alles.” The most 
controversial moment came when two Luftwaffe jets swooped low 
during the service, dipping their wings in salute to the Third Reich’s 
most decorated officer. But the West German defense minister, Man
fred Wörner, refused to investigate the unauthorized flight. “1 do not 
know Rudel’s political opinion,” Wörner, the future secretary- 
general of N A TO , disingenuously asserted, “but even if I had to 
reject it, I have high respect for the man for his achievements as a 
soldier.” ’*

Within days of Rudel’s funeral, Michael Kühnen was released 
from prison. After serving a full three-and-half-year sentence, he 
immediately picked up where he had left off. A couple of hundred 
young stalwarts rallied to his call, prompting U.S. Army intelligence 
to describe the Aciion„Eion[_ of NarionaLSoci^ists as “the most 
dangerous of all the existing [German] radical-rigETorganizations 
due to its well-organized, nation-wide command and control struc
ture.” West German officials banned the ANS in December 1983, 
but affiliates continued to function in neighboring countries, includ-
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ing the Netherlands, where the Aktionsfront N ationaler Socialisten 
was led by SS veteran Et Wolsink. A wartime member of one I f  
Otto Skorzeny’s special sabotage units, Wolsink also ran the Dutch 
section of the Viking Youth.”

On the home front, Kühnen established a new organizational 
foothold by encouraging his supporters to infiltrate and take over 
the Freiheitliche Arbeiterpartei (Free German W orker’s Party, or 
FAP), a small and hitherto insignificant right-wing entity. Seeking to 
accelerate the growth of the neo-Nazi movement, he devised a plan 
that entailed stirring up resentment against guest workers and asy
lum seekers. By scapegoating immigrants, Kühnen hoped to win 
over alienated working-class youth, who had been thrown on the 
social and economic scrap heap. Clearly he touched a raw nerve 
among a majority of the population. A poll taken in the early 1980s 
showed that 79 percent of West Germans agreed with the neo-Nazi 
contention that there were too many foreigners in the country. This 
issue would become a major factor in German politics in the years 

ahead.“
But Kühnen’s attempts to increase the FAP’s membership ran 

into a major roadblock —  the negative image of Nazism. Seeking to 
shed some of the cumbersome historical baggage associated with the 
Third Reich, several neo-Nazis began to criticize Hitler, embracing 
figures linked to dissident tendencies within the original Nazi move
ment, such as Gregor and Ono Strasser. Before they were murdered 
in 1934 by Hitler’s SS henchman during the bloody Night of Long 
Knives, the Strasser brothers led a quasi-left-wing faction that em
phasized the socialist and anticapitalist dimensions of the original 
Nazi project — or so it was claimed —  whereas Hitler had sold out 
to big business and the bourgeoisie. This was the gist of a pamphlet, 
Farewell to Hitlerism, wrinen by two young neo-Nazi militants in 
1982.2'

Like the born-again Strasserites, Kühnen was trying to develop a 
different ultranationalist style that would perhaps be more palatable 
to a wider audience. With this goal in mind, he latched onto the 
ghost of SA captain Ernst Rohm, whose Brownshirts had terrorized 
Germany during the Nazi Party’s rise to power. Hitler’s loyal confi
dant and second-in-command since the beginning, Rohm was also 
betrayed and slaughtered during the Long Knives purge, Kühnen
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felt that Hitler made a fatal mistake when he smashed the SA, given 
that Röhm’s support for the Führer had never wavered — unlike 
Gregor Strasser, who bolted from the Nazi Party to form his own 
organization. This was one reason why Kühnen identified more 
closely with Röhm than with Strasser. Kühnen had another, more 
personal motive for touting the Brownshirt bully. Like Röhm, he 
was a homosexual.

When Kuhnen came out of the closet in the mid-1980s, he caused 
a scandal among his followers. The young neo-Nazi leader defended 
himself by pointing out that several important figures in German 
history, including Emperor Frederick the Great, were homosexuals. 
For Kühnen, there was something supermacho about being a Nazi 
as well as a homosexual, both of which reinforced his sense of living 
on the edge, of belonging to an elite that was destined to make an 
impact. He told a West German journalist that homosexuals were 
“especially well-suited for our task of winning our struggle because 
they do not want ties to wife, children and family.” That thousands 
of homosexual men and women were tortured and murdered in 
Nazi death camps did not appear to faze Kühnen, who refused to 
acknowledge Hitler’s genocide.“

When Kühnen disclosed his sexual orientation, the FAP split 
into two feuding sections. M ajor General Otto Ernst Remer ap
peared as a guest speaker at several FAP events, but he quarreled 
with Kühnen over the sexual issue. They eventually reconciled, then 
argued again —  a pattern of bickering and making up that typified 
West Germany’s dysfunctional neo-Nazi family.^*

Despite the controversy surrounding his private life, Kühnen re
mained the most influential ultra-right-wing leader in West Ger
many. His notoriety was a mixed blessing, the downside being the 
unwelcome attention of West German and U.S. Intelligence agen
cies. Fearing that he would be arrested and jailed for subversive 
activities, Kühnen fled to Paris in March 1984, While in exile, he 
was sheltered by Marc Friederiksen, head of an illegal French neo
Nazi group called Fédération d’action nationale européenne 
(FAN E). According to French officials, at one time 20 percent of 
Friederiksen’s two-hundred-member organization were police offi

cers.”
A key nodal point within Europe’s murky neo-Nazi netherworld.
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FANE maintained an array o f international con tacts. In addition to 

ties with C E D A D E  in Spain, the V M O  in Flanders, and Ste fa n o  

delle Chiaie’s network in Italy, it functioned a s  a n  affiliate of 
the World Union o f N ational Socialists coordinated  by Danish neo
Nazi Povl Riis-Knudsen. FA N E  also collaborated  w ith the Turkls^i 
Grey Wolves, a neo-Nazi terrorist group w hose m ost famous mem- 
bet, Mehmec Ali Agca, shot Pope Jo h n  Paul 11 in M ay 1 9 8 1 .*

‘  Abdullah Catli, the high-ranking Grey Wolves member who gave Ali Agca 
the gun that was used to shoot the pontiff, later stated under the oath in a 
Roman court that he had been approached by the West German BND spy 
organization, which allegedly promised him a large sum of money if he impli
cated the Bulgarians and the Soviets in the papal plot. Ex-CIA analyst .Melvin 
A. Goodman later disclosed that his colleagues, under pressure from CIA 
higher-ups, skewed their reports to make it seem that the Soviets were involved. 
“Thf CIA had no evidence linking the KGB lo jh e  plot,” Goodman told the 
Senate intelligence Committee on September 25, 1991.

The CIA station chief in Rome at the time of the papal shooting was Duane 
Dewey Clarridge, who had served with the Agency in Turkey in the early and 
mid-1970s when armed bands of Grey Wolves unleashed a wave of bombings 
and political assassinations that culminated in a military coup at the turn of the 
decade. Disclosures by Turkish human-rights groups indicate that during this 
period, the Grey Wolves worked in tandem with the Turkish army's Counter
Guerrilla Organization, which funaioned as the Turkish branch of the C lA s 
multinational “stay behmd” program.

At the same time, members of the Grey Wolves were immersed in the 
imemational drug trade. Serving as couriers for the Turkish Mafia, they criss
crossed the infamous smugglers’ route passing through Bulgaria, which served 
as a transit point for sizable shipments of arms and heroin. An inquiry by Italian 
ma^sirates disclosed that large quantities of sophisticated N ATO weaponry —  
including machine guns. Leopard tanks, and U.S.-built Cobra assault helicop
ters— were smuggled from Western Europe to countries in the Middle East 
during the 197(H and early 1980s; deliveries were often made in exchange for 
consignments of heroin that filtered back, courtesy of the Grey Wolves and 
other smugglers, to northern luly, where the drugs were received by Mafia 
middlemen and transponed to North America. Turkish morphine formed the 
basis of the Infamous “pizza conneaion," which fliKxied the United States with 
high-grade heroin for many years.

The bristling contraband operation that traversed Bulgaria was a magnet 
for secret-service agents on both sides of the Cold War divide. O ucial in this 
regard, was the role o( Kimex, a Sophia-bastd, »tate-controlled impi»ri-cxp<„|
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In exile, K iihnen consolidated his ties with prominent European 
fascists. H e traveled to  Spain, where he met with Skorzeny's old 
friend G eneral Léon D egrelle, w hose seaside suite in M álaga was an 
essential port o f  ca ll fo r young neo-N azis from  all over the world. 
A d o rn ed  w ith original R om an statues, Flemish oil paintings, and 
other priceless w orks o f  art, D egrelle’s sumptuous residence seemed 
m ore like a museum than a bolt-hole fo r  a fugitive war criminal. He 
gave K uhnen the grand tour, show ing o ff many o f his fascist memen
tos, including the Iron C ross that H itler had personally draped 
around D egrelle’s neck.

Im m ensely energetic for a man o f seventy-eight, the well-anired 
D egrelle had receding, com bed-back hair and a large shlong of a 
nose. An am ple paunch prevented his five-foot-six inch frame from 
fitting into his W affen SS  uniform , which hung in the closet as if in 
a shrine. Awed as m uch by Degrelle’s robust personality as by what 
he actually  said, Kuhnen listened attentively while the old Walloon 
regaled him w ith tales o f his wartim e heroics. Degrelle likened the 
W affen SS to  a  holy order with its own set o f rules and loyalties, an 
aristocratic  m inority that had been entrusted with a sacred mission. 
He extolled  the fascist ideal in literary panegyrics aimed at arousing 
a new generation o f zealots. “True elites are formed at the front.” 
D egrelle effused, “a chivalry is created there, young leaders are 
born. , . . (W ]hen we see a young revolutionary-, from Germany or 
elsew here, we feel that he is one o f ours, for we are one with revolu
tion  and youth. We are political soldiers . . .  we prepare the political

firm that played a pivotal role in the arms trade. Kintcx was riiMM with 
Bulgarian and Soviet spies —  a fact that encouraged speculation that the KGB 
and Its Bulgarian proxies were behind the 1981 papal shu<.Hing. Bui NX'esiem 
intelligence also had Its hooks Into ihc Bulgarian smufiglini: K'ene, as evidenced 
by the CIA’s use of Kimex to channel weapons to the Nicarafiuan Contra» in 
the early 1980s. Although the CIA's link lo (he arms■fo^drugs trade in Bulgaria 
was widely known in intelligence circles, C\)ngre»> preterreJ to emphasize the 
testimony of former CIA agents and right-wing conspiracy theorists, who al
leged that ihe Bulgarian secret service and the Soviet KCiB had plotted to kill 
the pope. Il proved to begone of the more etticacious d^<in»ormalion stheni»  
hatched Juhnu the Reag4U_M^. reinforcmg ihe n^nion that the USSR was 
an “Kyil Kinpire* while JeHeciing attention troiii extensive — and potentially 
embarrassing — lie« Ivlween U.S. iiiielligence and I'urkish neo-Nazis.



cadres of the postwar world. Tomorrow, Europe will have elites 
such as it has never known. An army o f  young apostles, o f young 
mystics, carried by a faith that nothing can check. . .

Such perverse eloquence made a vivid impression on Kühnen 
who thought of himself as one o f the “political soldiers” that De
grelle swooned over. For Kühnen, it was a great honor to strategize 
with the man whom Hitler had wished was his own son. The young 
German and the exiled Waffen SS general became fast friends. They 
began making arrangements to celebrate the centennial o f  the Füh
rer’s binhday in April 1989. Although it was still five years away, 
they hoped that this special occasion would galvanize the interna
tional neo-Nazi movement. Degrelle agreed to serve as the honorary 
president of the Hitler birthday planning com m ittee; with the gener
al’s approval. Kühnen would handle the leg work.^‘

Whenever possible, younger fascists looked to the dwindling co
terie of old-guard Nazis for counsel and inspiration. Kühnen’s host 
in Paris, FANE chief Marc Friederiksen, was proud o f his special 
relationship with Major General O tto Ernst Remer. He often spoke 
in glowing terms about the Führer’s bodyguard. T h at’s how Ray 
Hill, a British neo-Nazi leaden, first heard about Rem er’s so-called 
Bismarck Initiative during the early 1980s. At the time, none of his 
neo-Nazi cohorts knew that Hill was actually a spy posing as a 
dedicated fascist. The stocky, balding W hite Power advocate had 
recently switched sides, becoming a mole for Searchlight, a London- 
based antifascist magazine.^’

^ ^ e r  navigating.a precarious double life for several years. Hill 
appeared as a witness before the European Parliament’s Commission 
on Racism and Xenophobia. He described his harrowing journey 
into the hean of Europe’s darkness, providing sordid details o f a 
violent, neo-Nazi netherworld composed of interlocking groups and 
psychotic individuals. Among other revelations. Hill disclosed the 
existence of an extensive “Brown aid” network for neofascist fugi
tives and “political prisoners” that operated on both sides of the 
Iron Curtain.“

Some of Hill’s former comrades in England played a m ajor role 
in this furtive effort by safehousing neo-Nazis on the run from West 
Germany and other countries. Among those who availed themselves
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Postcards and stickers 
from a  neofascist bookstore in Paris

of British hospitality in the early 1980s was Odfried Hepp, a young 
neo-Nazi renegade who had recently unleashed a wave of bombings 
that damaged property and injured military personnel at four U.S. 
Army bases in West Germany. After a brief stay in England, Hepp 
earned $500 a month working for the Palestine Liberation Front 
(PLF), led by Mohammed Abu Abass. Hepp’s terrorist odyssey came 
to an abrupt end in April 1985 when he was arrested entering the 
apartment of a PLF member in Paris. Later that year, an Italian 
cruise ship, the Achille Lauro, was hijacked by the PLF; included 
on the PLF’s list of prisoners to be exchanged for the Achille Lauro 
hostages was the name of Odfried Hepp.”

British Nazis also safehoused several Italian neofascists, includ
ing Luciano Pctrone, who was wanted for murdering two Italian 
policemen and for his involvement in a massive bank robberv' in 
Marbella, Spain, that netted $10 million of valuables. Petrone be
longed to an ultra-right-wing terrorist cell that had been implicated 
in the August 1980 Bologna train station bombing, which killed 
eighty-iive people and injured more than two hundred.* While in

• T h t Bologna bombiiiB was the culmination of a wave of more than a decade 
of violcnr political attacks in Italy, the most terror-ridden country- in postwar 
Kurope. According to statistics cited in a CllA study, net'tascists were responsi
ble for 68  percent of the 4.2V8 terrorist incidents (and »7 percent of those 
incidents involvmt; multiple deaths) that incurred in Italy during a twelve-year



hiding, Petrone cavorted with another Italian terrorist, Robert 
Fiore, who had fled to London shortly after the Bologna m assacre ” 

Ray Hill noticed an influx o f young Italian fascists into England 

at this time. Many of these fugitives were sent back to Italy, but not 
Fiore. Although he had been indicted as a suspect in the Bologna 
bombing and convicted in absentia for joining a terrorist gang, re
peated efforts by Italian authorities to extradite him failed on proce
dural grounds. The ho-hum response to Italy’s request may have 
had something to do with Fiore’s services as an informant for the 
British spy organization M I-6 .“

period beginning in 1968. Italian magistrates believe that much of rhe neofasclst 
violence that convulsed their country during this period was part of a “strategy 
of tension,” coordinated in parr by Italian secret-service operatives, in an effort 
to engender fear and confusion among the populace so that they would clamor 
for a strong government to protect them — if necessary, by imposing an author
itarian solution. Evidence linking Gladio, the CIA-sponsored “stay behind” 
project, to neofascist terrorist attacks in Italy was disclosed by parliamentary 
investigators, who found that “stay behind” personnel had access to arms de
pots hidden in 139 secret locales, including NATO bases and on church prop
erty. General Gerardo Serravalle, commander of Gladio during the 1970s, 
asserted that the CIA was concerned mostly with “internal control, that is, our 
level of readiness to counter street demonstrations, handling nation-wide strikes 
and any Internal uprising.” The Italian gladiators were primed to fill the 
streets, creating a situation of such tension as to require military intervention, 
explained “stay behind” operative Robeno Cavallaro, who added, “I chose to 
work in — and therefore to inhllrate — neofascist movements becausc I have a 
rightist background. But other of my colleagues worked in left-wing groups, 
using the same techniques and pursuing the same objectives.” When Italian 
parliamentary investigators asked Cavallero about the Red Brigades, he stated, 
“1 had specific knowledge that many of the terrorists — both red and black —  
were acting on the basis of directives or suggestions from the secret services.” 
All were entangled in a clandestine thicket that magistrates and parliamentary 
investigators sought to unravel. With the Italian secret service running interfer
ence, they had a difficult time sorting out who was ultimately behind the 1980 
Bologna bombing and other deadly attacks. Several members of the Armed 
Revolutionary Nuclei were among fifty-seven right-wing extremists indicted on 
charges linked to the Bologna massacre. In keeping with a long-standing judi
cial pattern, convictions were later reversed, suspects went free, and a few 
Italian espionage officers had their wrists slapped for muddying the waters and 
deceiving investigators. Officially the bombing remains an enigma.



With Fiore as its newfound mentor, a hard-line faction within 
the British N ational Front began to transform itself into an elite 
paramilitary cadre. These fanatics were cheered on by neo-Nazi 
veteran Colin Jord an. Vowing “total war . . .  to prod people out of 
the coma o f their enslavement,” Jordan called for the formation of 
an elite “task force” that would operate “on the lines comparable to 
the special units o f O tto  Skorzeny.” In addition to weapons training, 
young recruits were given copies o f Rising, a neofascist journal for 
“political soldiers,” which barkened back to a mythic, preindustrial 
golden age when broad-boned, blond-haired warriors rode off to 
slay the infidels —  a vision that contrasted sharply with the motley 
array o f skinheads who composed the bulk of the National Front’s 
new membership.”

The growing skinhead contingent was an index o f the depths to 
which the British N ational Front had sunk since 1977 , when it 
polled nearly a quarter million votes nationwide (and 10 percent in 
Greater London). Its swift decline was precipitated by Margaret 
Thatcher’s Tory party, which appropriated the Front’s main policy, 
opposition to foreign immigration. W ith their electoral base dwin
dling, neofascist organizers began to recruit skinhead youth as can-  ̂
non fodder for racist attacks and other street actions. R ooted in 
the alternative rock scene, the skinheads became England^ main 
¿ont'riBution to the international fascist movement. By the early 
"T980s, this subcultural export had spread from London, the bone- 
head capital, to  the United States and continental Europe.

------Described tiy one observer as “a proletarian caricature of a dumb
jok e,” the typical bonehead conjured up images of a chemotherapy 
patient or a concentration cam p inmate —  a sick, unintentional par
ody in light o f the crude anti-Semitism they espoused. “It is a 
lad culture w ithout mystery, so deadened that it uses violence to 
wake itself up,” wrote Bill Buford, who likened their rampages to a 
mind-altering experience: “Violence is their antisocial kick . . .  an 
adrenalin-induced euphoria that might be all the more powerful 
because it is generated by the body itself.” O r as one skinhead 

rem arked, “Violence is better than sex .” '̂
Although he kept a full head of hair, M ichael Kuhnen saw plenty  ̂

o f opportunities among deviant baldies. The German neo-Nazi  ̂
leader valued skinhead music as a great way to spread the word
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among young people. While exiled in Paris, he continued to exert 
his influence back home through groups like the Borussia Front a 
skinhead gang that wreaked havoc at soccer matches, much like 
their British counterparts. Kühnen was also In touch with another 
shaved-head formation, the Hamburg-based Savage Army (SA), 
which attacked Turkish guest workers and other foreigners. “Skin
heads and football fans are the people who support us,” Kühnen 
explained, “even if they politically may not be one hundred percent 
on our side.”“

In October 1984, after a few months on the lam. Kühnen was 
snatched by French law-enforcement authorities and deported to 
West Germany, where he was wanted on three different arrest war
rants. At his trial in Frankfurt, the twenty-nine-year-old militant 
defended his campaign for “a National Socialist revolution” against 
the “Americanization" of Germany. An unimpressed judge sen
tenced Kühnen to four more years in prison for publishing forbidden 
insignia, advocating that a ban on the Nazi Party be lifted, and 
encouraging large numbers of young people to engage in proscribed 
political activities. “He knows very well there is no legal way to 
strive for Nazi alms,” said the judge, who described Kühnen as “the 
symbol of neo-Nazism in West Germany.”

When the verdict was read. Kühnen stood up and shouted, “R e
sistance!” to a courtroom packed with young neo-Nazi supporters 
wearing black leather jackets. He was quickly subdued by police 
and escorted off to prison. But his career as a political agitator was 
far from over.

20* ®EAST r e a w a k e n s

New Right with an Old Tw is t

Alain de Benoist confounded friend and foe alike when he an
nounced his intention to cast his ballot for the French Communist 
Party in the 1984 European parliamentary elections. A formidable 
intellectual with roots in the French neofascist scene, de Benoist was 
cynical, to say the least, about the electoral process as practiced in 
his country. Although he held Marxism in contempt, he opted to 
pull the lever for the Communists to emphasize his opposition to all



forms of liberal democracy. Every other major party, including the 
up-and-coming Front N ational on the far Right, was loyal to the 
Atlantic aUiance and the m arket system, which de Benoist despised.

D e Benoist’s decision to  vote Communist was a symbolic gesture 
that dramatized the extent to which his political thought had devel
oped since his teenage years when he joined the neofascist Jeune 
N ation movement, which took up the cause of French Algeria in the 
late 1950s. After the French government banned Jeune Nation, de 
Benoist served as secretary of the editorial board of its successor 
organization, Europe-Action. Exulting in “the violence which makes 
us realize our true selves,” Europe-Action operated a publishing 
business in Paris that specialized in profascist and pro-Nazi books. 
Its list of titles included the French translation of Otto Skorzeny’s 
memoirs. Like many other neofascists, de Benoist was obsessed with 
“defending the West” against Communist and nonwhite incursions. 
In the sixties, he supported American intervention in Vietnam. He 
also coauthored a pro-apartheid pamphlet, Vérité pour ¡’Africa du 
Sud, which reflected his racialist views.”

Before long, however, de Benoist grew disenchanted with the 
stale, ineffectual, and wholly predictable methods of the French 
ultra-Right, which had failed to shake the pillars of the Gaullist 
state. Right-w ing thinking had become, to quote a phrase of An
thony W akeford, a thing of “cobwebs and corpses.” Realizing that 
a new approach was necessary, de Benoist dispensed with the rhet
oric o f biological determinism, which he and his colleagues had 
previously emphasized to refute the egalitarian premises of Commu
nism and liberal democracy. This ideological shift marked “the be
ginning o f a ‘long m arch,’ an intellectual evolution,” as de Benoist 
put it, that went through several phases. His thinking would rever
berate m ost profoundly within the neofascist milieu in West Ger
many and elsewhere, providing a means for right-wing extremists to 
finally break out of the political ghetto where they had been confined 
since the end of World War

Eschewing far Right conspiracy theories, de Benoist sought to 
fashion a systemic analysis o f contemporary social problems. With 
this in mind, the twenty-five-year-old Frenchman founded a think 
tank called G R E C E , the acronym for Groupement pour Recherche 
et d’Etudes par la Civilisation Europeenne (Research and Study
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Group for a European Civilization), in 1968 . Crece  was the F r e n  h 
word for Greece, indicating de Benoist’s affinity for E u r o p e ’s  

dent, pagan heritage. A handful o f  other m ilitants from Europ^- 

Action participated in this project, which became the institutional 
pivot of the Nouvelle Droite (New Right), the name bestowed upon 
de Benoist’s Paris-based circle by the French media.

The New Right, explained French scholar Henry Rousso, “not 
only let its hair grow long and hid its tire irons in the attic, it also 
attempted to rehabilitate the very term ‘right’ by giving it intellectual 
luster and by denying [that] the word carried shameful connota
tions.” Drawing upon the work of Italian leftist A ntonio Gramsci, 
de Benoist and his colleagues stressed the im portance o f waging a 
war of ideas on the cultural battlefield, which they saw as a prerequi
site to genuine political change. Accordingly, they devoted consider
able effort to resurrecting Europe’s conservative intellectual 
patrimony, which had been discredited by the fascist experience.

In a plethora of books and articles, de Benoist and his colleagues 
in GRECE reappraised right-wing (some would say “non-Nazi fas
cist”) authors such as Oswald Spengler, Arthur M oeller van den 
Bruck, Ernst Jünger, Ernst Niekisch, Vilfredo Pareto, Carl Schmitt 
(the crown jurist of the Third Reich), and other thinkers who faded 
into oblivion after 1945. G R E C E  argued that the Conservative Rev
olution, which flourished in Germany between the rwo world wars, 
was more a seismograph that registered the depths of social discon
tent than a key factor that contributed to the demise of the Weimar 
Republic. Even if the Conservative Revolution was (as Armin 
Mohler put it) the “treasure trove from which national socialism 
[drew) its ideological weapon,” G R EC E maintained that revolu
tionary conservative precepts were never actually put into practice 
by Hitler’s regime.**

Such logic failed to impress detractors, who charged that the 
French New Right was basically the same Old Right dressed up in 
more sophisticated finery. This was true, to some extent, given that 
many of the themes championed by G R E C E , including its emphasis 
on paganism, had long been of interest to European rightists.

For de Benoist, nothing was more important than the task of 
rekindling Europe’s sacred, polytheistic spirit that flourished before 
Christianity had “colonized” the Continent. Mis hostile diatribes



against Christianity resembled those of Italian Nazi philosopher 
Julius Evola. Despite his status as the guru of neofascist terrorism in 
postwar Italy, Evola’s work was embraced by members of GRECE 
as they began searching for an authentic European identity shorn of 
its Christian heritage.^'

By rejecting Christianity as an alien ideology that was forced 
upon the Indo-European peoples two millennia ago, French New 
Rightists distinguished themselves from the so-called New Right 
that emerged in the United States during the 1970s. Ideologically, 
G REC E had little in common with the American New Right, which 
de Benoist dismissed as a puritanical, moralistic crusade that clung 
pathetically to Christianity as the be-all and end-all of Western civili
zation. The leader of the French New Right began to thrust his 
sharpest barbs at “the American way of life,” with its inane TV 
serials; chronic mobility; ubiquitous fast food; adoration of the al
mighty dollar; and its quiescent, depoliticized populace held in thrall 
by hidden persuaders, Bible-thumpers, and other mass media tricks.

Vehemently opposed to the capitalist free market, de Benoist 
denounced liberalism as the ideology of an all-encompassing con
sumer society that was innately totalitarian by virtue of its compul
sion to reduce every aspect of existence to the realm of economic 
utility. His thinking had evolved to the point where he identified 
U.S. economic and cultural imperialism as more of a threat than 
Soviet Communism. “Better to wear the helmet of a Red Army 
soldier,” de Benoist wrote in 1982, “than to live on a diet of ham
burgers in Brooklyn.” *̂

Continuing on an anti-American trajectory, the leader of 
G R E C E  excoriated mass consumer society as a kind of “soft totali
tarianism” that “ ‘air-conditions’ hell and kills the soul.” He con
demned NATO and adopted a pro-Third World stance, calling for 
an alliance between Europe and the Islamic world on the grounds 
that both were threatened by the homogenizing juggernaut of An>er- 
iean capitalism. “Europe, Third World —  the same struggle,” de 
Benoist proclaimed."*

His opposition to U.S. global iniervemion and his advtxacy of a 
hloc-free Europe appeared to dovetail with certain ideas of the New 
Left, which bad peaked during the stiident worker Sorbonne upris
ing of May 1968, just when de IWnoist was establishing his think
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tank. This belated ideological convergence was proof to some of de 
Benoist’s erstwhile allies on the far Right that he had become a 
turncoat. At the same time, his neofascist pedigree made it impossi
ble for him to find a home among left-wing radicals. The leader of 
G R E C E , a physically unimposing man with thick eyeglasses and 
a vanishing hairline, was sporting a new philosophical look, they 
surmised, in order to further a deceptive political agenda and sow 
confusion among his adversaries.'*"

Relishing his role as a gadfly, de Benoist spurned attempts to 
pigeonhole him on the L eft-R ight spectrum. “Already on the in
ternational level,” he stated in 1986 , “the m ajor contradiction Is 
no longer between Right and Left, liberalism and socialism, 
fascism and communism, ‘totalitarianism ’ and ‘democracy.’ It is 
between those who want the world to be one-dimensional and 
those who support a plural world grounded In the diversity of 

cultures,” '̂
The celebration of “ethnopluralism” and cultural diversity sig

naled an important turn in de Benoist’s intellectual progression. The 
former white supremacist had now become an ardent defender of 
threatened or minority cultures, of “different ways of life” that were 
“disappearing in a world where money is the only sign of distinc
tion.” Imagining a “Europe of a hundred flags” in the future, de 
Benoist rallied to the cause of cultures without countries, nations 
without states —  the Basques, Catalans, Bretons, Lombards, Welsh, 
Scots, Flemish, Sami, Transylvanians, Chechens, etc. His emphasis 
on regionalism put him at loggerheads with Jean Thiriart, the eccen
tric Belgian optician who would soon come out of retirement to 
resume his political work. Although they shared an abiding antipa
thy toward the United States and American culture, de Benoist re
jected Thiriart’s call for a super-European nation-state stretching 
from Ireland all the way to the far end of Siberia. This seemed like 
the most grandiose form of nationalism to de Benoist, whose think

- ing was moving in the opposite direction,*^
For de Benoist, the focus on preserving specific cultural and eth

nic identities at all costs was viewed as a way of challenging the 
corrosive “single model” propagated by economic forces that sought 
to transform the world into one big global market. “Will the earth
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be reduced to something homogenous because of the deculturalizing 
and depersonalizing trends for which American imperialism is now 
the most arrogant vector?” he asked. “Or will people find the means 
for the necessary resistance in their beliefs, traditions, and ways of 
seeing the world.’  This is really the decisive question that has been 
raised at the beginning of the next millennium.”“

Although advocating racial superiority may not have been his 
intention, there was little in de Benoist’s analysis of enthnopluralism 
and the dangers o f global monoculture that would prevent neofas
cist demagogues from using the New Right’s ideas to justify racist 
and xenophobic campaigns. This was certainly the case with respect 
to Jean-M arie Le Pen, leader of the Front National, which appro
priated and vulgarized de Benoist’s concepts of ethnic specificity and 
the right to difference. “We not only have the right but the duty to 
defend our national character as well as our right to difference,” 
declared Le Pen, who urged the French to defend the integrity of 
their culture against the “invasion” of Third World immigrants, the 
alleged source of France’s problems.’’

By lifting some of the New Right’s rhetoric, Le Pen and like- 
minded national populists throughout Western Europe found a 
novel and highly effective way to legitimize their hateful preju
dices, which would have been considered beyond the pale had 
they mouthed master-race rhetoric. The seductive vocabulary of 
ethnopluralism allowed them to feign concern about the best in
terests of the very people who bore the brunt of their racist tirades. 
“1 love North Africans, but their place is in North Africa,” said 
Le Pen.

Invoked in such a manner, “the right to difference” seemed to 
vindicate race-mixing phobias and demands for exclusion. It also 
underscored the complexity of contemporary racism, which, para
doxically, could be expressed in terms o f both denying and affirming 
the identity of another group or person. Scholar Pierre-Andrfe Ta- 
guieff, an expert on the French New Right, dete«ed within neofas
cist circles the appearance o f a softer, more euphemistic form of 
racism that praised diversity while focusing on cultural rather than 
racial differences. Describing this phenomenon as “neo-racism,” Ta- 
guieff noted that it was far more serviceable, and therefore more
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pernicious, than tarnished biological ideologies that touted the supe
riority of one race over another.“’

A handful of de Benoist’s form er New R ight colleagues jumped 
on the Front National bandwagon when it started to roll In 
the mid-1980s. But the leader o f G R E C E  was not among them. 
In no uncertain terms, he condemned Le Pen’s anti-immigrant 
scapegoating. This discord was not without irony, given that de 
Benoist had helped to create a climate in which certain extreme 
right-wing ideas could be expressed without opprobrium . For it 
was only after de Benoist began to  articulate his thoughts on 
ethnopluralism and the right to difference that m ass-based, neo- 
fascistic parties such as the French Front N ational discovered a 
workable, theoretical framework to promote their ugly views. While 
several factors contributed to the rise of radical right-wing 
populism in non-Communist Europe during the mid- and late 
1980s, de Benoist and his intellectual cadre were instrumental in 
bequeathing the ideological trappings that made racism and xeno
phobia appear respectable. This would have a profound impact in 
West Germany, where right-wing extremists were beginning to 
mount a comeback.

2 1 4  B E - ' S T  R E A W A K E N S

B ro w n s and Greens

Alain de Benoist occasionally traveled to the Federal Republic of 
Germany to speak at meetings and discuss his views. At a public 
forum held in Liineberg in April 1985, he urged his German listeners 
to reclaim their authentic identity by working for the “abolition of 
neocolonialist structures.” This entailed dissociating themselves 
from the United States as well as from the Soviet Union —  although 
de Benoist believed that a German-Russian rapprochement would 
in the long run provide the basis for a collective security system in 
Europe. His forthright endorsement of regionalism also struck a 
responsive chord, given the deep-rooted federalist tradition that ex 
isted in Germany.''*

But it was precisely the strength of this regionalist impulse that 
complicated the issue of German identity, which was always highly
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problematic. Deutschland as a nation did not exist until 1872, when 
Bismarck succeeded in Prussianizing a multiplicity of Germanic 
dukedoms. (The Prussians, incidentally, were a Baltic people.) Long 
divided between Catholics and Protestants, “Germany” derived 
from the medieval Holy Roman Empire, which was expansionist by 
nature, with fluid and insecure boundaries —  much like the natinn-

-  state that Bismarck forged, fiy virtue of their :entral geographicaP 
position and the constant movement of population groups, the Ger
mans were always a mixed breed. The mystical concept of the Ger
man Volk —  a people bound together by common blood, language, 
territory, and customs —  that arose in the nineteenth century was 
largely a form of compensation, a way of propping up a flimsy
ethnic-nationalist identity.*^____________________________

“The Germans have never been able to feel themselves comfort
ably settled within their borders untroubled in their belief in them
selves,” William Pfaff has observed. “Nationhood is a matter of 
anxiety for the Germans.” This angst was compounded in 1945 by 
the partition of Germany into two countries with very different 
social and political systems, each integrated into hostile military 
blocs. After the reconfiguration of national frontiers and additional 
large-scale migrations, those of Germanic stock included Austrians, 
Dutch, Swiss, French, Czechs, Poles, Russians, and Italians. All these 
factors —  topped by the enormous crimes of the Third Reich — 
contributed to a full-blown identity crisis, which became a burning 
issue in West Germany in the 1980s.'**

During this period, identity politics was central to the discourse 
of the German extreme Right, which took many of its rhetorical 
cues from Alain de Benoist. “Every people has a right to its own 
identity. Whoever violates this right is playing with fire,” asserted 
Nation Europa, a pan-European neofascist journal. Founded in 
1950 by an ex-SS officer, it was one of several German publications 
that later adopted the jargon of Volk-ish or ethnopluralism. The 
influence of New Right and conservative revolutionary fascism was 
also evident in various journals ( Wir Selhst, Criticón, Mut, and later, 
Junge Freiheit) that maintained the Germans had a right —  nay, an 
obligation —  to defend their unique cultural identity, which was 
threatened by immigrants, “multinational alienation,” and other 
foreign influences.*''
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As in France, such notions were com p atible with the hatred of 
refugees, asylum seekers, and ethnic m inorities. But this animosity 
was obscured som ew hat by the G erm an N ew  R igh t’s strong en

dorsement o f national liberation m ovem ents and “revolutionary 
struggles” around the w orld, ranging from  the Basques in Spain and 
the IRA in N orthern Ireland to  the peoples o f  E astern Europe, the 

Ukraine, the Afghan m ujahideen, and the Sandinistas o f  Nicaragua. 
In short, any m ortal enemy o f  a superpow er was deemed a de facto 

ally by various inchoate New R ight form ations that sprang up in 
West Germ any during the early 1 9 8 0 s .’“

T his period also saw the em ergence o f the G reens, the left-of- 
center peace-and-ecology party, as a m ass-based op position move

ment in West Germany. Galvanized by N A T O ’s decision to  station 

a new generation o f m edium -range nuclear missiles in Europe, the 
Greens adopted a neutralist stance tow ard the East-W est conflict. 

Their attem pts to forge a third way beyond capitalism  and C om m u

nism bore certain sim ilarities to them es stressed by N ew  R igh t intel

lectuals and neo-Na/i m ilitants, w ho tried to outflank their left-wing 
contem poraries by enunciating radical positions on ecology, nuclear 
weapons, U .S . im perialism , and “national lib eration .” Som e right- 

wing extrem ists went so far as to  call for “revolution from  below ” 

in iitrm an y  modeled after Third  World independence struggles. 

Ihey often employed leftist-sounding rhetoric that appealed to the 
(ireens’ supporters, who also obsessed over questions o f  personal 
and collective identity. M any (ireens were receptive to  argum ents 

that (»erman unification was an indispensable precondition to  a 

durable peace in F.uropc. Such m atters were debated in New Right 

publications that interspersed articles by left-wing authors and neo- 

fascistic “national revolucionaries.” ’ '
The political cross-fertilization that ensued in W est G erm any 

around this time provided new opportunities for far R ight strate

gists, who were continually searching for ways to  transccnd their 
marginali/,ed status. Toward this end, they sought to  piggyback on 

the success o f the (ireens, which polled enough votes to  enter the 

West (ierm an Ikindestag — a feat that had not been accom plished 

by a radical right-wing party since 1949 . Although m ost (¡reen s 

were irulisputably antifascist, some o f them latkcd  the political
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savvy to  realize that neo-N azis and other far Right miscreants had 
infiltrated their ranks from  the outset.” *

In 1 9 8 0 , the West Berlin chapter of the Greens, known as the 
A lternative List, expelled a contingent o f “national revolutionaries” 
that had em ployed stealth tactics in an effort to take over the group. 
T his was merely one skirm ish in a battle for control of the Greens, 
as leftists feuded with Brow n elements inside the party. Left-wing 
forces ultim ately prevailed, prompting ecofascists and their fellow 
travelers to  form  a rival organization, the Democratic Ecology Party 
headed by H erbert Gruhl, in 1 9 8 2 .”

W hile G erm an neo-N azis and New Right intellectuals expressed 
concern for Green issues, their interest in ecology was often little 
m ore than a pretext for prom oting a cutthroat social Darwinist 
ideology and a disguised form  o f racism. Gruhl, for example, trum
peted the “laws o f nature” to justify a hierarchical social order. 
“All strivings o f a people . . .  for organized social justice are simply 
hopeless,” he asserted. A guest speaker at Holocaust-denial confabs 
and other neo-N azi functions, Gruhl was subsequently awarded the 
Bundesverdienstkreuz (Federal Service Cross), the country’s highest 
official honor, by the Bonn government.^'*

Gruhl is best known for advancing dubious ecological arguments

* The first organization to call itself “the Greens” in 1977 was led by August 
Haussleiier, a bullnccked, red-faced veteran of Hitler’s beer hall putsch, who 
had a long history of involvement in extreme right-wing causes after World 
War II. During the early 1950s, August Haussleiter’s Deutsche Gemeinschaft 
(German Community) collaborated with the neo-Nazi Bruderschaft, which 
counted Otto Skorzeny among its key personnel. Shortly after the Socialist 
Reich Party was banned by the West German government, Haussleiter engaged 
in secret talks with F.rnst Remer’s colleagues in an effort to preserve the political 
punch of the SRP faithful. The SRI’-linked attorney Rudolf Aschenauer was an 
executive board member of the Deutsche Gemeinschaft. By the late 1960s, 
however, Haussleiter had swung toward the Left in an effort to attract student 
radicals. His group, Action Community of Independent Germans, began to 
focus on ecology and antinuclear issues. Haussleiter subsequently became a 
father figure for the fledgling Greens, whose initial supporters included dissi
dent conservatives as well as left-wing activists. In 1980, he was elected chair
man of the Greens, but Haussleiter was forced to step down after a few months 
because of his checkered past.
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for keeping foreigners out o f Germany. He claimed that every Volk 
requires its own particular environment in order to  flourish; as is 
the ease with a fragile ecosystem, any outside interference will dis
rupt the “natural ecology o f a Volk.” According to the perverse logic 
of ecofascism, “[o]nly when a Volk m aintains its characteristics can 
we preserve the ethnic variety to which humanity owes its adaptabil
ity.” Protecting the environment was therefore tantam ount to pre
serving the biological substance as well as the collective identity of 
the German people. This type of thinking would enable mainstream 
politicians to avoid racist terminology while advocating xenophobic 
views. “We have to think of the ecological consequences o f unlim
ited immigration,” declared O tto Zeitler, Bavaria’s land develop
ment minister, after German unification.’ ’

Rudolf Bahro, a former East German dissident w ho became a 
leader of the West German Greens, saw the ecological crisis in apoc
alyptic terms. He shocked many of his erstwhile allies by urging 
them to rediscover the “positive” side o f the N azi movement so as 
to “liberate” the suppressed “brown parts” of the Germ an character. 
After leaving the Greens Party in the m id-1980s, he echoed the 
sentiments of many New Rightists by calling for authoritarian mea
sures to rescue the biosphere. Present-day environmental problems 
were so serious, he asserted, that they could only be resolved 
through an “eco-dictatorship.” Said Bahro, “There is a call in the 
depths of the Volk for a Green Adolf.” People should not fear the 
advent of such a charismatic “prince,” Bahro insisted, for he could 
lift Germans out of their spiritual oblivion and lead them to the 
promised land of ecological salvation.’*

Pronouncements of this sort were vigorously rejected by the 
Greens, whose differences with the extreme Right far outweighed 
any similarities. The Greens were strongly committed to egalitarian 
principles — unlike the Brown intelligentsia, which harbored a bit
ter animosity toward American cukure that went way beyond the 
anti-U.S. sentiment expressed by sectors of the West German Left. 
Although the Greens favored reunification on the basis of disarma
ment and neutrality, they deplored the concept of a Greater G er
many that incorporated Austria, Silesia, Sudetenland, and other 
so-called eastern territories. Nor did the Greens subscribe to the 
right-wing argument that the division of Germany was merely a
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consequence of the imperialist policies of the occupation forces. 
Such a notion, the Greens maintained, “belittled both Hitlerism 
and German nationalism .” Furthermore, they did not accept the 
proposition that decriminalizing German history was a first step 
toward recovering a true German identity, an idea that became fash
ionable among conservatives in the Fatherland in the mid-1980s. 
And, finally, the Greens did not see reunification coming about 
through an arrangement with the Soviet Union —  a strategy favored 
by an increasing number of right-wing extremists.’^

This, of course, had long been the view of Major General Otto 
Ernst Remer, the most pointedly pro-Soviet neo-Nazi in West Ger
many. Remer felt it was important to put out feelers to the Russians 
to see what price they would expect for supporting German unifica
tion. He recognized that M oscow was Germany’s enemy as long as 
it refused to take its boot off the neck of Eastern Europe, East 
Germany included, but this situation could conceivably change if the 
Soviet bloc, burdened by economic woes, showed signs of fraying 
at the edges. Perhaps the U SSR would be willing to permit the 
reunification of Germany in exchange for security guarantees and 
long-term economic assistance. With this in mind, Remer met with 
Valentin Falin, the former Soviet ambassador to West Germany who 
served as one of President Gorbachev’s chief advisors on foreign 
policy. “1 spoke with Falin on several occasions,” said Hitler’s for
mer bodyguard. Invariably, the conversation turned to the possibil
ity of a new Rapallo agreement and a revitalized German-Russian 
alliance.’*

Remer went so far as to advocate a dialogue with all German 
neutralists, including the Greens and other left-wing peace activists, 
to put pressure on Chancellor Helmut Kohl and the Christian Dem
ocratic Union, which had returned to power in 1982 after thirteen 
years of Social Democratic rule. Although the West German consti
tution explicitly required the government to work for reunification, 
it did not appear that Kohl was serious about taking concrete steps 
to make this happen. On the contrary, his endorsement of NATO’s 
plan to install Pershing and Cruise missiles in Europe underscored 
Bonn’s support for the Western alliance, which entailed ipso facto 
the continued existence of two Germanys. A significant portion of 
the West German electorate did not favor the NATO missile caper.
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^  Aorortiing ro i  1983 Gallop poll, 4 3  p ercent o f  W est Germans
™  dSTJSted tbe United States and the Soviet U nion equally. Another

>urve>- a year later showed that 5 3  percent su p p oned  the idea of a 
united, neutral Germany.”

Anxious about rising neutralist sentim ent, the W est German 
chancellor decided that, at the very least, a  sym bolic gesture was 
necessary to placate his right-wing critics. K o h l’s riposte cam e when 
Presicient Reagan ventured to  W est G erm any to  p articipate in a 
solemn wreath-laying ceremony on M ay 5 , 1 9 8 5 , a t a m ilitary 
cemeten- in Bitburg, where forty-seven SS m en were buried along 
with two thousand W ehrmacht soldiers. Its ostensib le purpose 

f  _ was to commemorate the fortieth anniversary o f the end o f  World
War II, but Reagan used the occasion to get in his digs at the Evil 

‘ '  Empire —  not the Third Reich, o f  course, but the Soviet Union.
'  German war veterans who insisted that H itler should n o t be judged

too harshly, because he fought the Red M en ace, felt vindicated  when 
Reagan restriaed his comments on hum an rights abuses to  only 

r* those occurring in Communist countries. T h e  president’s one-eyed
view of history transformed Nazi culprits into victim s. H e depicted 
the Third Reich not as a system o f mass terror but as the w ork  o f  a 

single maniacal despot. The fallen SS fighters w ere H itle r’s victim s 
“just as surely as the viaim s in the concentration  ca m p s,” R eagan 
asserted. Absolving Germany o f its w artim e sins was the president’s 

way of thanking Kohl for backing the unpopular n u clear m issile 

buildup in Europe.
Not surprisingly, Jewish organizations were ou traged . So , to o , 

were U.S. veterans groups. The American Legion, usually a  staunch 

supponer of the president, reminded Reagan th at the W affen  SS  

had murdered more than seventy unarmed A m erican prisoners at 
■Malmédy, just thirty miles from Bitburg. “Are these the sam e S S  

troops buried beneath the stones o f B itburg?” a Legion sp o k esp er

son asked. Other veterans recalled that the city o f  B itbu rg  w as a 
sugingarea for German soldiers —  including O tto  Skorzen y’s n o to 

rious SS units —  who fought against the Allies in the B attle  o f  the 
Bulge. Bitburg also contained the graves o f  men from  the Secon d  S S  

Panzer Division, which massacred 6 4 2  French civilians in O ra d o u r- 
sur-Glane in June 1942.*®
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For German Nazis and neo-Nazis, the rehabilitation of the SS at 
Bitburg was an event w onhy o f celebration. The HI AG, the SS 
veterans club, toasted Reagan at its annual reunion in the spring of 
1985. “The Zionists will stop at nothing. But the President is an 
honest man,” exulted one member o f H IA G , which had recently 
been removed from the official watch list of extremist groups moni
tored by the Verfassungsschutz, the West German equivalent of the 
FBI. Even M ajor General Remer offered words of praise for Reagan. 
“It was high tim e,” said Remeii who told reponers that he intended 
to send telegrams to Reagan and Kohl congratulating them for their 
gesture of goodwill toward the SS .“

The vast majority o f West Germans (up to 70 percent, according 
to some polls) approved o f Reagan’s visit, underscoring the extent 
to which the Bitburg ritual was politically expedient for Kohl. Soon 
after he bid aufwiedersehen to the American president, Kohl pub
licly endorsed the German state boundaries of 1937 at a meeting of 
ethnic German expellees from Silesia (which became part of Poland 
after the war). As the chancellor spoke, revanchist banners were 
unfurled declaring “Silesia remains ours!” and neo-Nazis in the au
dience, emboldened by the Bitburg spectacle, raised their arms in 
Hitler-like salutes.*^

Bitburg was a vivid reminder of how closely the Nazi era lay 
beneath the surface of German politics. By lifting the scab on Ger
many’s darkest period, it brought to the fore many unresolved issues 
of guilt and denial, justice and forgiveness, moraht>- and power 
politics. The renowned German aptitude for cultivating a protective 
amnesia with respect to the Third Reich had long been encouraged 
by American Cold War policies, which continually sought to scale 
down the scope of the Nazi problem and shrink the number of those 
who were deemed responsible for Nazi atrocities —  culminating in 
Reagan’s absurd contention that one man with a queer moustache 
was responsible for all the horrors that ensued. Ignoring the truth 
about the Nazi dictatorship doubtless took its toll on the German 
psyche. As West German historian Hagen Schulze warned: “(W]hat 
is not worked through in memory will reemerge as neurosis or 
hysteria.” His words would prove prophetic in a few years when the 
Berlin Wall came down and Germany was reunified.*'
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T h e  P o litic s  o f  D e n ia l

No matter how fervently Kohl and other German rightists tried to 
foster a positive German identity and an unashamed patriotism 
they ran into an obstacle that defied integration —  Auschwitz. The 
magnitude of Nazi criminality, as epitomized by the death camps, 
called into question whether it was psychologically possible for Ger
mans to “emerge from the shadow o f the Third R eich” and “become 
a normal nation again” (as Bavarian prime minister Franz-Josef 
Strauss put it), particularly if this entailed barkening back to an 
imperial tradition that reached a crescendo with Hitler. Overcoming 
this significant hurdle to “norm alization” was the task pursued by a 
handful of professional historians —  most notably, Ernst Nolte — 
who felt that Germany’s wartime behavior could be put into proper 
perspective only when compared with other rwentieth-century cases 
of dictatorship and mass murder. N olte’s convoluted attempts to 
relativize Nazi atrocities ignited a public firestorm known as the 
Historikersireit {H htoiiins’ Dispute) in West Germany in 1 9 8 6 ."

Departing from the usual strategy of German conservatives who 
sought to downplay the Hitler era as a historical aberration, Nolte 
argued that National Socialism was an excessive but nonetheless 
justified response to the greater danger of Soviet Communism. He 
sought to deny the singularity of the Holocaust by equating it with 
Stalin’s terror, the massacre of Armenians by Turks, Pol Pot’s killing 
fields in Cambodia, the Allied carpet bombing of Dresden toward 
the end of World War 11, and the expulsion of ethnic Germ ans from 
Poland and Czechoslovakia shortly thereafter. Although all of these 
were awful calamities, Nolte refused to acknowledge what made 
the Nazi genocide unique. Unlike the other examples he cited, the 
Holocaust was the result of a systematic campaign by the state to 
use every means at its disposal to exterminate an entire people, as 
defined by racial or religious criteria. Moreover, the Nazis did not 
just kill millions of people, but literally “harvested” their remains 
for the benefit of Germany’s industrial machine,'’’

Most academic historians dismissed Nolte’s conjectures; yet, if 
nothing else, he managed to show that the process of reckoning with 
the past often turns out to be just the opposite —  an attem pt to



manipulate the historical record and twist it to suit a political 
agenda. For if Auschwitz was merely one among many modern-day 
horrors, then why continue to stigmatize Germany? The extreme 
Right appreciated the utility of Nolte’s argument, which in one fell 
swoop appeared to nullify the crux of long-standing objections to 
German unification.

Treading on a slippery historical slope, Nolte came dangerously 
close to validating the bizarre worldview of those who claimed that 
the Holocaust never actually happened, that Auschwitz was a fabri
cation concocted by Jews for their own purposes. The existence of 
the gas chambers, Nolte asserted, “has been contested by a number 
of authors,” and “this literature has in no way originated exclusively 
with Germans or neo-Fascists.” This point showed that their inten
tions were “often honorable,” said Nolte, who concluded that their 
work should be taken seriously. He even repeated some of the bogus 
allegations put forward by Holocaust-deniers, including the idea 
that the Jews —  specifically, the World Zionist Organization — had 
declared war on Nazi Germany shortly after the Wehrmacht invaded 
Poland in September 1939 and, therefore, it was not unreasonable 
for Hitler to launch an anti-Jewish campaign.“

While Holocaust-denial had always been part of the postwar 
fascist scene, it was not until the founding of the California-based 
Institute for Historical Review (IHR) in 1978 that the “assassins of 
memory,” as French literary historian Pierre Vidal-Naquet has called 
them, acquired an organizational base that facilitated their interna
tional networking efforts. A spin-off of Willis Carto’s Liberty Lobby, 
the IH R published the Journal o f  Historical Review, which tried to 
impress its readers with footnotes and other scholarly trappings. As 
well as distributing a glut of books, pamphlets, and audio- and 
videotapes, the IHR arranged expeditions to the annual neofascist 
festival at Dixmude.*’

The Holo-hoaxers call themselves "revisionists," but a more ap
propriate term would be “negationists.” for their modus operandi 
has less to do with critical thinking than with advancing a rancid 
ideological agenda. They realised that the biggest barrier to a re
vival of National Socialism was the truth about the past — hence, 
their need to convince the public that Auschwitz was a lie. Toward 
this end, they employed arguments that were inherently contradic-
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tory —  some admitted that the gas cham bers existed but only to kill 
lice; others maintained that the gas cham bers were built by the Allies 
after the war to discredit the Germ ans. They ignored evidence such 
as Auschwitz commander R udolf H oess’s N urem berg testimony in 
which he described how gas cham bers were used to exterminate 
camp inmates. By picking away at specific details, the negationists 
hoped to plant seeds of doubt am ong young people that would 
persist after those who had survived the concen tration  cam ps were 
no longer alive to bear witness to the truth.**

IHR activities were vigorously prom oted in the Liberty Lobby’s 
weekly newspaper, the Spotlight, w hose circu lation exceeded three 
hundred thousand in 1981 but has since leveled o ff  to about half 
that. Aptly described as “the National Enquirer o f  the American far 
Right,” it has usually avoided the crude racialist language that typi
fies Klan and neo-Nazi literature. Coding its bigotry in an ti-b ig  
government rhetoric, this conspiracy-obsessed tabloid  purports to 
expose the powerful hidden forces that are supposedly responsible 
for all of the world’s com plex ills. In addition to “international 
banksters,” its favorite whipping boys have been the Council on 
Foreign Relations, the Bilderberg group, Trilateral Com m ission, 
United Nations, and the Federal Reserve System. O ver the years. 
Spotlight subscribers have been treated to headlines such as t h e

DIARY OF ANNE FRANK IS A FRAUD a n d  SKINHEADS: T H E Y ’RE YOUNG,

t h e y ’r e  w il d  a n d  t h e y ’r e  s t a n d in g  u p  f o r  A M ERIC A .*’

In the weird world o f the Spotlight, history is turned upside 
down. The exploits of the W affen SS are glorified and convicted 
Nazi war criminals, such as General Léon Degrelle, are described as 

war heroes. In 1979, the Spotlight reported that Degrelle had w rit
ten “An Open Letter to the Pope Concerning Auschw itz,” in which 

he beseeched newly annointed John Paul II not to  lend credence to  
the “myth” of the gas chambers. The following year, the Spotlight 
ran a lengthy interview with Senator-elect Dan Q uayle, w ho thanked 
the Liberty Lobby for supporting his successful political cam paign. 

Other conservatives kept their distance from the Liberty Lobby. 

R. Emmett Tyrell, editor o f the American Spectator, ridiculed C arto ’s 
group as a “colorful collection of bigots and sim pletons.” T h e Wall 
Street Journal cut to the chase and called C arto  and the Liberty



Lobby anti-Semitic, which prompted a lawsuit. But the court ruled 
against Carto, saying that it would be hard-pressed to find a case in 
which the evidence o f anti-Semitism was “more compelling.”™ 

Among those who occasionally wrote for the Spotlight and the 
Journal o f  Historical Review was Yockey’s old friend H. Keith 
Thompson. He had been invited to join the Liberty Lobby’s board 
of policy, but Thompson balked when he received a letter from 
Carto’s organization asking him to sign a loyalty oath. “I took one 
oath o f loyalty in my life and that is all I shall take,” he huffed. 
(Thompson was referring to his pledge of allegiance to Nazi Ger
many when he secretly joined the SS foreign intelligence service 
during the war).”

Thompson made his feelings perfectly clear when he spoke at an 
IH R  gathering in California in September 1983. Held in secluded 
locations, these annual confabs were open only to invited guests, 
who paid a nifty sum to Ksten to a lineup of Nazis, neofascists, 
and other negationists expound upon the latest developments in 
Holo-hoaxology and the gargantuan Zionist conspiracy that had 
tricked the masses into believing that 6 million Jews were killed. 
During his lecture, Thompson attacked the Nuremberg trials and 
recounted his postwar effort to help rehabilitate Hitler’s appointed 
successor. Grand Admiral Karl Doenitz. At the end of his speech, he 
urged his audience to “stand by the Third Reich.” That comment 
elicited a standing ovation, whereupon Thompson added, “If, in the 
end, the Holocaust did take place, then so much the better!” At least 
Thompson was more candid than the typical IH R  windbag.’ *̂

‘  O n rare o ccasion s, the IH R  m anaged to  entice m ainstream  historians, such 

as Pulitzer P rize-w in n er Jo h n  Toland , to  present papers at its conferences. 

Ex-CIA agent V ictor M arch etti a lso  lectured at an IH R  gathering. “I ’ve known 

C arto  fo r years,” said M arch etti, w ho was one o f  several form er spooks who 

thrived in this kooky, racialist subculture. A ccording to  an IH R  insider, M ar

ch etti got financial support from  the C arto  em pire to  launch a newsletter called 

Zionist Watch, which w as dedicated to  exp osing the nefarious influence o f  the 

pro-Israel lobby on  C ap ito l H ill. A nother favorite IH R  speaker and collabora

tor w as Issah N akleh  o f the W orld M uslim  Congress (W M C ). Based in Paki

stan , the W M C  w as initially headed by the G rand M ufti o f  Jerusalem , who, 

like his friend H . K eith  T h om p son , stood by the Third  Reich until his death in
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D a«d McCalden, a British neo-Nazi, served as the first executive 
director ot die Institute for Historical Review. Before long, however, 
he had a tallüig-out with C an o , as did many people who tried to 
work «-ith the Libert>- Lobby’s godfather. Upon quining the IHR 
in 1984, McCalden started to air the organization’s dirty laundry. 
Rumors began to circulate about a “gay Nazi cu lt” inside the IHR 
that allegedly included Keith Stimely, the young editor o f the Journal 
o f  Historical Review. An ardent Yockeyite and a protégé of H. Keith 
Thompson, Stimely died o f A ID S after the usual parting o f the ways 
with Carto. McCalden himself would succumb to  the same disease 
a few years later."'

Backdoor links conneaing the Institute for Historical Review 
and the Republican Party quietly persisted throughout the Reagan 
administradon. .Austin App, an IH R  stalwart who wrote The Six

1 9 '4 . A few years Utei; the W M C , then headed by Pakistani Dr. Inamullah 
Kahn, mailed Holocaust-denial literature to  every member o f the U .S . Congress 
and the British Parliament. The W M C ’s officUl mouthpiece, Muslim World, 
carried ads for Tfee ProtocoU o f  the Elders o f  Zion and Henry ford 's The 
Jntematiorul Jew. D t Khan’s congress also published Freemasonry, a book 
warning that Jews were using lodge members to extend secret control over 

rtlip oo  and society —  a paranoid theory that has long been popular among 
Libert)- lo b b y  supponers and neo-Nazi groups around the world. Acknowledg
ing their political kinship, W.MC secretary-general Khan sent a letter to the 
Spotlight praising its “superb in-depth analysis" and stating that the paper 
deser\ed “die thanks o f all right-minded people.” Dr. Khan also served as an 
advisor to the Saudi Arabian royal family, which lavished funds on the W M C . 
In addition, the Saudi Arabian government retained the services o f American 
neo-Nazi William Grimstead as a Washington lobbyist. Like many European 
neofascist groups, the W.MC adopted a third-position stance toward the su
perpowers, as demonsaated by this headline from Muslim World: U.S. AND 

USSR —  BOTH SERVE ZIONIST ISTIRESTS. But Khan tempered his anti-American 
tirades when the Soviet Union invaded Afghanistan in 1979 . Soon the World 

.Siuslim Congress began working closely with U .S . intelligence and Pakistani 

military officials, who were covertly supporting the Afghan mujahideen in their 

fight against the Soviet-installed regime in Kabul. This effort was strongly en

dorsed by Dr. Khan, who served for many years as the Pakistani representative 

o f the Nazi-infested World Anti-Communist League, which played an im 

portant role in the Reagan administration’s “secret war” in the Golden Cres
cent.



Million Su/indle, was a spear-carrier for the German-American Na
tional Congress, one of several far Right affiliates linked to the 
National Confederation of American Ethnic Groups. Cofounded by 
App and dominated by Nazi apologists, this confederation played 
an imponant role in the G O P ’s ethnic-outreach division during elec
tion campaigns.^''

For the most pan , ties between fascist old-timers and the Repub
lican Party remained a fairly well-kept secret until near the end of 
the Reagan presidency, when a flurry of news repons exposed that 
the G O P ’s ethnic-outreach arm had recruited some of its key mem
bers from a fascist Eastern European émigré network. Many of these 
dubious characters settled in the United States with the help of the 
CIA, the military, and the State Department, which sponsored Nazi 
intelligence assets during the Cold War. Using loopholes in immigra
tion laws, they were able to facilitate the transfer of an estimated 
ten thousand fascist collaborators to the United States.-’

According to historian Christopher Simpson, these far Right émi
grés did not arrive as isolated individuals but as part of “experi
enced, highly organized groups with distinct political agendas that 
differed little from the fascist programs they had promoted in their 
homelands.” Boosted by generous CIA subsidies, several militant 
exile organizations gained a foothold in ethnic communities in the 
United States and proceeded to carve out a power base on the far 
Right of the American political landscape. Teaming up with home
spun American Red-bashers, they gravitated toward the conserva
tive wing of the Republican Party and assumed prominent roles in 
the G O P ’s ethnic-outreach comminees.^‘

The Liberty Lobby and the Republican Party’s ethnic-outreach 
division shared an outspoken antipathy toward the Justice Depart
ment’s Office o f Special Investigations (O SI), which had been estab
lished during the Carter presidency to track down and prosecute 
Nazi collaborators who had entered the United States illegally. After 
the O SI succeeded in deporting several suspected war criminals, its 
efforts were assailed by former White House communications direc
tor Patrick Buchanan. An admirer of Franco, Pinochet, the Argen
tine military junta, and South Africa’s apartheid regime, Buchanan 
equated Allied treatment of German civilians after the war to Nazi 
treatment o f the Jews. It was Buchanan who reportedly scripted
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Reagan’s chilling remarks about how  SS soldiers buried at Bitbur 

“were victims, just as surely as the victim s in the concentration 
camps.””

Buchanan described H itler as “an individual o f  great courage, a 
soldier’s soldier,” and referred to H o locau st survivors’ memories as 
“group fantasies of mart>’rdom .” Such m issives m ade him a favorite 
among readers of the Spotlight and the IH R  jou rnal. The nega
tionists had occasion to gloat when a nationw ide H olocaust history 
program for schools was denied federal funding during the Reagan 
administration. The Department o f  Education rejected the proposed 
Holocaust curriculum because “the N azi point o f  view, however un- 
populai, [was] not presented, nor [was] that o f the Ku K lux K lan .” ’* 

The following year, the IH R , represented by attorney Mark 
Lane, suffered a legal setback when a superior co u rt judge m Los 
Angeles ruled that the H olocaust w as an established fact and that 
the institute therefore had to pay 5 5 0 ,0 0 0  to  a concentration camp 
survivor, Mel Mermelstein, who had responded to  the IH R ’s offer 
to give this sum to anyone who could prove that Jew s were gassed 

at Auschwitz.'^
Still licking their wounds, IH R  staffers sought to put the M er

melstein affair behind them as they looked forw ard to  hosting the 
Eighth International Revisionist Conference, w hich was scheduled 
to begin on October 9 , 1 987 , at the Holiday Inn in Irvine, C alifor
nia. Several speakers were slated to appear, including a much bally- 
hooed “special mystery guest” who was hyped but not identified in 

IH R promotional literature.
Roughly one hundred people from several different countries 

turned up at the conference, which was dedicated to  the memory of 
Austin App, the Holocaust-denier and G O P  ethnic mover and 
shaker who had recently passed away. When it was his turn to 
address the nearly all-male gathering, August Klapprott, a Germ an- 
American Bund leader from the 1930s, tried to lighten things up a 
bit. Claiming FD R ’s prisons were worse than Hitler’s, K lapprott 
spoke of his confinement during the war in a Michigan jail, which 
was overrun by cockroaches. He facetiously described how 'he and 
some of the other prisoners “pushed them together in one spot and 
then we exterminated them —  all six million!” Guffaws emanated 
from the audience, then a big round o( applause.
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Finally, it came time to introduce the eagerly awaited “surprise 
mystery guest.” A hush swept through the crowd when his name 
was announced. It was none other than Major General Ono Ernst 
Remer! H. Keith Thompson had arranged for the seventy-five-year- 
old Nazi to visit the United States so that he could deliver the key
note address at the IH R  confab. For Thompson, it was a crowning 
moment. While serving as the registered U.S. agent for Remer’s 
Socialist Reich Party in the early 1950s, he had sent messages to 
SRP leaders through Francis Parker Yockey, who often traveled to 
West Germany. Three and a half decades later, Thompson came 
full circle by bringing Remer to the Holocaust-denial convention 
sponsored by the IH R , which had been founded by one of Yockey’s 
biggest fans and posthumous promoters.

Somehow Thompson was able to pull strings for Remer to enter 
the country that he had so often and so vociferously criticized. 
Despite his unrepentant Nazi views and his forthright advocacy- of 
a German-Russian alliance during the Cold War, Remer managed to 
get in and out of California without any hassles —  a feat all the 
more curious given that a West German coun had just sentenced 
him to a six-month prison term for making a crude, anti-Semitic 
remark that prompted gales of laughter at an SS reunion in Bavaria. 
A reporter from Stern recalled the incident: “From the right-hand 
pocket of his suit, (Remer) removed with a grand gesture a gas-filled 
cigarette lighter. He held it under his nose, pressed carefully on the 
release so that the gas escaped slowly. ‘What is that?’ he asked, 
sniffing it, and then he gave the reply: *A Jew nostalgic for 
Auschwitz.’ "

Such humor would have gone over well at the IH R conference, 
but Remer was decidedly more sober at this forum. During his 
lecture, the former commander of the crack Grossdeutschland guard 
battalion gave a blow-by-blow account of the events that unfolded 
on July 2 0 , 1944, when he and Skorzeny saved the Third Reich 
from coup plotters. Translated by IH R editor Mark Weber, Remer’s 
comments were warmly received by the audience, which applauded 
whenever National Socialism or Hitler was mentioned and groaned 
at every reference to Roosevelt or C'hurchill.

After his speech —  which the Sfiotlight summarized in an glow
ing article and the journtil (tf Historical Review reprinted in full —
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a klatch o f  youthful ad m irers g rav ita ted  tow ard  Remer. Awestruck, 
they hung on every w^ord as on e o f  th e  last living legends of the 
Third Reich casu ally  sm oked  a c ig a re tte  and  elaborated  upon the 
need for a E uropean cu ltu ra l revival. W h en  asked to  explain his 
country’s foreign policy, R em er tipped his ash es and replied, “There 
is no policy now  sin ce it is a fa lse  sta te . T h e re  is no G erm any. . .  

only tw o occupied p o p u la tio n s .” *’
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Only a neo-Nazi resurgence could remedy this situation, Remer 
contended; and until such time it was incumbent upon all National 
Socialists to be cultural torch-bearers for the hidden glories of “tra
ditional Europe.” Those who huddled around him listened with rapt 
attention and resonated to his dream.
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B e fo re  the  Deluge

A few months after Ernst Remer’s visit to the United States, Michael 
Kiihnen finished serving his second prison term. Upon his release in 
March 1988 , he immediately began a tour of West Germany, visiting 
old comrades and recruiting new followers. Monitoring his move
ments, U .S. Army intelligence made what turned out to be an accu
rate prediction: “Kuhnen’s actions and the power of his magnetism 
will have a deciding influence on the future of neo-Nazism. He will 
very likely try to gather his former associates around him with the 
goal to again attack the liberal democratic fundamental order.”“  

Never one to pull his rhetorical punches, Kiihnen stated during a 
radio interview that a Nazi dictatorship should be set up in West 
Germany. “Our dream is a race of European Brownshirts, active 
political soldiers of national socialism who will fight in the streets,” 
he told Der Spiegel. Remarks of this sort prompted the authorities 
to ban yet another group led by Kiihnen, the Nationale Sammlung, 
in February 1989.*’

By this time, Kiihnen was busy preparing for Hitler’s centennial 
birthday celebration, which he had planned while visiting General 
Léon Degrelle in Spain five years earlier. The much anticipated event 
turned out to be a relatively low-key affair attended by neo-Nazis 
from Spain, France, Denmark, Belgium, Norway, and West Ger
many. As they raised glasses of champagne in honor of the Führer, 
Kuhnen and his colleagues had reason to be pleased. The upstart 
Republikaner Party had recently scored a breakthrough by captur
ing 7.5 pcrcent of the vote in West Berlin. Not since the fleeting 
victories of Bubi von Thudden’s National Democrats in the mid- 
1960s had a radical right-wing party done so well at the polls. 
“Nationalist thinking stands before a renaissance here,” Kiihnen



proclaimed. “The Republikaner’s success in the Berlin election has 
been a great encouragement to us and all nationalist forces.” «" 

Founded in 1983, the fast-rising Republikaner were led by a 
former Bavarian talk-show host, Franz Schönhuber, who often 
boasted of his wartime service with the Waffen SS. His party called 
for the abolition of trade unions and the state welfare system, the 
expulsion of all foreigners, and the restoration o f a united Germany 
within its 1937 borders. Schönhuber also played down the evils of 
the Nazi era, equating German misery at the end o f the war with 
the terror it had inflicted on everyone else. But in this regard Schön
huber was hardly different from many mainstream West German 
politicians —  just a bit more brazen and outspoken perhaps.®^ 

Schönhuber eschewed terminology that could be pegged as neo
Nazi, fashioning the Republikaner into a radical, right-wing popu
list party that purported to advocate for the interests of the little 
guy. Escalating unemployment and social bifurcation had given rise 
to a “two-thirds society,” and those who ended up on the short end 
of West Germany’s economic miracle felt increasingly buffeted by 
market forces beyond their control. Rather than illuminating the 
structural factors that bred social inequities, Schönhuber blamed 
immigrants, guest workers, and asylum seekers for nearly every one 
of West Germany’s problems. Peddling a politics ready-made for the 
economically disenchanted, he touted emotive slogans and simplistic 
solutions such as “Our own people first!” and “Germany for the 
Germans!” The efficacy of this strategy became evident once again 
when the Republikaner polled 7.1 percent nationally in the June 
1989 elections for the European Parliament. After these results, few 
doutited that the'Republikaner had become a serious force in West 
German politics.

Given the racially charged message promoted by the Republi
kaner, it’s not surprising that the party attracted some people who 
were mote extreme or more militant than the image Schönhuber 
sought to project. Hard-core neo-Nazis loyal to Michael Kühnen 
had infiltrated the Republikaner since its inception. For tactical rea
sons, Schönhuber sought to distance himself from Kühnen and his 
fellow travelers. Noting that he had friends inside Schönhuber’s 
party. Kühnen remarked, “The Republikaner say what many people 
think, 1 say what many Republikaner think.”**
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In an effort to portray the Republikaner as a patriotic group 
without neo-Nazi leanings, Schönhuber followed the same formula 
that seemed to be working for other far-Right populist parties in 
Western Europe: he cloaked his racism in the language of “ethno- 
pluralism” and stressed the importance of safeguarding a separate 
national identity as a precondition to preserving the unique attri
butes of different cultures. The Republikaner chief also adopted a 
“national-neutralist” position that smacked of Ernst Remer’s poli
tics. “Russia is nearer to us than America, not merely geographi
cally,” Schönhuber maintained. “Here 1 am a follower of Bismarck, 
who believed that the key to the fruitful development of our Father
land lay in a positive relationship with Russia.”*’

While they both embraced Bismarck as a key touchstone, Schön
huber differed from Remer in at least one crucial respect — the 
Republikaner leader publicly referred to Hitler as a “criminal.” This 
may have been a pragmatic concession on the part of Schönhuber, 
who understood that Third Rcich nostalgia was not a formula for 
political success in contemporary West Germany. “The likelihood 
that the Federal Republic will be defeated by a totalitarian enemy 
who grows an easily recognizable mustache and prefers brown shirts 
is exceptionally slight,” said Schönhuber. “There will be no second 
Hitler to test the Bonn state, no imitation bringing people under its 
spell, h ’ll be an unmistakable original whose appearance is trimmed 
to its time and corresponds to its needs. At best the enciphered 
similarities will be evident to the experts.”**

According to a report by the European Parliament’s Committee 
of Inquiry on Racism and Xenophobia, the emergence of the Re
publikaner was “only the tip of a very large extreme-right iceberg in 
West Germany.” Schönhuber’s populist offensive, along with rum
blings among Volk-'\sh New Right intellectuals and the growth of 
Kühnen’s underground army —  all were part of an expanding politi
cal force field on the extreme Right that exerted an unmistakable 
pull on Chancellor Kohl and the ruling Christian Democratic Union. 
O f foremost concern to Kohl was the possibility that many of his 
erstwhile supporters might stray into the Republikaner camp.*’

The principal impact of the Republikaner, in the words of the 
European Parliament’s report, was “to push the axis of political 
discussion in West Germany to the right.” The Committee of Inquiry
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cited several disturbing examples, including an August 1989 rally 
in Hanover addressed by three federal government ministers, who 
endorsed the revanchist demands of German nationalist exiles from 
Silesia. There was also the claim by official government spokesman 
Hans Klein that the Waffen SS was merely “a group of fighting 
soldiers who defended the Fatherland.” Such pronouncements by 
mainstream West German politicians did not lessen the appeal of 
the Republikaner Party but rather “served to legitimize many of its 
ideas in the public mind,” the committee concluded. The European 
Parliament also noted with alarm the annual survey by West Germa
ny’s constitutional watchdog, the Verfassungsschutz, which charted 
an increase in the number of hard-core fascists in the Bonn Republic 
from twenty-two thousand in 1988 to more than thirty thousand in 
1989.»«

Michael Kühnen sensed the political winds were shifting in a 
favorable direction. But neither he nor any of his neo-Nazi col
leagues could have anticipated the upheaval that would soon shake 
the entire continent. In November 1989, the Berlin Wall was 
breached. The two Germanys quickly merged, and the Soviet Union 
cascaded toward a monumental crack-up. “For many years, little 
was possible,” a delighted Otto Ernst Remer remarked. “Then ev
erything changed overnight, and a perspective whose end we can’t 
yet determine suddenly opened up.””
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GERIVIAMY REUNITED

Catharsis

A spontaneous Volkfest erupted on the night of November 9,1989, 
as young Germans from East and West Berlin climbed atop the 
thirteen-and-one-half-foot slab of concrete that separated their city. 
Clearing away coils of barbed wire, jubilant strangers extended 
hands and pulled one another up onto the hated edifice. They 
hugged and kissed, popped champagne, and danced until dawn. 
Cars honked and giddy throngs surged toward the Brandenburg 
Gate. Among the celebrants were Chancellor Helmut Kohl and his 
close friend Günter Strassmeir, the leader of the Christian Demo
cratic Union in West Berlin.

While much of the world watched the festivities on TV, a group 
of West German skinheads with swastika armbands scaled the Wall 
and headed eastward unhindered by the enthusiastic crowd. It was 
a hint of what lay in store for the post-Cold War era, which com
menced symbolically on that fateful evening when Berlin once again 
became an undivided municipality. Soon a wave of neo-Nazi vio
lence would engulf the Fatherland in a manner frighteningly reminis
cent of a past that many thought had been left behind. Laden with 
historical significance, the date of the de facto dissolution of the Wall 
coincided with the anniversary of the 1938 Kristallnacht pogrom. 
Exactly fifteen years before that, on November 9,1923, Hitler had 
been arrested for staging his abortive beer hall putsch.



Something irrevocable transpired with the opening of the 105- 
mile-Jong Berlin Wall. Erected in 1961, this booby-trapped death 
strip inspired spy novelists and graffiti artists, who decorated it with 
poetry and colorful murals. At least 255 people had been killed 
trying to cross the Wall. East German Communist boss Erich Ho- 
necker claimed it was an antifascist barrier designed to protect 
against Western imperialism. In January 1989, he confidently pro
claimed that the Berlin Wall would remain in place for “the next 
hundred years.” That same month, an opinion poll indicated that 
while a majority of West Germans supported unification in theory, 
only 3 percent believed it would happen anytime soon.

By year’s end, however, the geopolitical tectonic plates started to 
rattle, and the Berlin Wall crumbled. Aftershocks from this pivotal, 
epoch-making moment would be felt across the globe long after the 
Wall had been sold off piece by piece to tourists and trinket collec
tors. In the process, the Wall’s graffiti also disappeared, including a 
prescient Aldous Huxley quote, which warned against bigotry and 
narrow-mindedness: “There’s no single cure for what could never 
have a single cause.” '

Given the magnitude of what had occurred, it’s ironic that the 
fall of the Wall was due to flukish bungling by tentative East German 
authorities. Two days earlier, the geriatric leadership of the German 
Democratic Republic (GDR) had resigned, affording little chance 
for the new Communist government to settle in. The changing of 
the guard came in the midst of a tremendous outpouring of popular 
discontent. Nearly 350,000 people (2 percent of East Germany’s 
population) fled the GDR in the autumn of 1989. Concurrent with 
this massive exodus, grassroots protest inside East Germany picked 
up remarkable momentum. Within a few weeks, outdoor demon
strations drew more than a hundred thousand people. Originating 
in Uipzig and spreading throughout the country, this nonviolent 
citizens movement coincided with analogous upheaval in other East
ern European states. Catalyzed by Mikhail fjorbachev’s reforms in 
the Soviet Union, bold displays of civic courage were on the verge 
of transforming the pi>litical landscape of the entire region.

The fledgling Vast C,erman oppositirm —  led by artists, ecol- 
ojysts f'rotcstant clergy, feminists, peace and human rights activ
ists— never expected tf> topple the C ommunist ruling elite and
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precipitate a rush of events leading inexorably toward unification. 
The two-German predicament had come to seem like an immutable 
part of their existence. It was not their intention to bring about a 
national merger. Eager to escape from the Communist frying pan, 
most of them did not want to jump straight into the capitalist fire. 
Instead, they favored a socialist renewal in the GDR, a kind of 
“third way” that would combine the best of both systems. But this 
utopian prospect was trampled underfoot when the border opened 
and legions of East Germans lined up at West German banks for a 
promised allotment of deutsche marks and loaded up on stereos, 
VCRs, and big-screen TVs.

As it turned out, the emotional catharsis that accompanied the 
breach of the Berlin Wall drained the revolutionary project of much 
of its energy. Caught off guard by the sudden rupture, dissident 
GD R intellectuals were left gasping at the edge of the abyss. Having 
created the civic space for an expression of chronically pent-up 
feelings, the protest leaders were overwhelmed when the unsilenced 
majority of East Germans began to clamor for unification soon 
after the Wall was rendered obsolete. Emblematic of this shift in 
sensibility, the original chant of “W/r sind das Volk!” (“We are the 
people!”) gave way at mass rallies to the rousing refrain “Wir sind 
ein Volk!” (“We are one people!”) It did not take long before the 
uglier side of German nationalism began to assen itself. In Leipzig 
and other East German cities, skinhead youth hoisting flags of the 
1937 German Reich marched alongside those demanding unifica
tion. Soon proponents of unity, including neo-Nazi militants, started 
to clash openly with those who still cherished the possibility of an 
independent East German state.

Sensing a unique opportunity to accomplish what had until then 
seemed like an impossible fantasy. Chancellor Helmut Kohl weighed 
in swiftly with a unilateral plan to unite the GDR and the Bonn 
Republic. Once the Wall was punctured, the embattled West Ger
man leader had the perfect issue to steal the patriotic thunder — at 
least, momentarily — from the insurgent Republikaner Party on the 
far Right.

Stoking the fires of (ierman nationalism, Kohl drove the process 
of unification forward at breakneck speed. He told a double lie, 
promising East (iermans that no one would be materially worse off
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(and that many would prosper) because of unification and assuring 
West Germans that higher taxes and cuts in social services would 
not be necessary to underwrite the merger. In March 1990, the 
Christian Democratic Union was rewarded at the polls, as GDR 
voters, eager for an economic uplift, sought refuge in a larger na
tional identity. The fusion of the two German states was virtually a 
done deal a few months later when Gorbachev acquiesced to plans 
for German unification without insisting that membership in NATO 
be abandoned. Given the great disparity of economic strength and 
political legitimacy between the Federal Republic and the G D R, 
unification was destined to take place on West German terms. It 
would be more like a shotgun annexation than a marriage of equal 
partners.

In addition to helping Kohl recoup his popularity, the dash to
ward national unity played to the advantage of Michael Kühnen 
and his pumped-up fascist cohorts. Described by U .S. Army intelli
gence as “the most essential representatives of neo-Nazism” in the 
Federal Republic, Kühnen and his inner circle were ready to move 
as soon as the Berlin Wall tumbled. They viewed post-Communist 
East Germany as fertile turf for recruiting more people to die B eileg
ung (the Movement), as Kühnen referred to his semiclandestine net
work. Henceforth, he would focus on developing contacts and 
spreading propaganda in the waning GDR.^

The thirty-three-year-old Kühnen frequently traveled back and 
forth between the two German states. He claimed he was “simply 
swamped” by admirers during a January 1990 visit to the East 
German city of Thuringia. That month. Kühnen and his right-hand 
men drew up a blueprint called Arbeitsplan Ost (Working Plan 
East), which divided the GDR into several organizing zones and 
assigned key personnel from the West to liaise within each region. 
Published in an internal neo-Nazi newsletter, Die Neue Front (The 
New Front), this plan described the stealth maneuvers necessary to 
launch several organizations that would not appear to be related to 
one another, including a legal political party designed to function as 
a front for National Socialists. “Behind all legal activity must stand 
a steel-hard, ideologically sound cadre unit” that would remain in
visible to the uninitiated. “The outside should be told as little as
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possible about the cadre and its ideological stance,” the document 
explained. “The cadre shall remain underground.”^
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o f  West German neo-Nazis

Kühnen’s allies established a squatters’ house in the Lichtenberg 
section of East Berlin that became a makeshift residence for three 
hundred neo-Nazi skinheads, who often strayed into other parts of 
the city to beat up Fidschis (a generic term derived from Fiji that 
refers to anyone from the Third World). Armed with iron bars and 
baseball bats, they also engaged in fierce battles with antifascist 
youth, resulting in numerous injuries on both sides. Many of these 
attacks were instigated by members of the Nationale Alternative, 
which used the dingy Lichtenberg crash pad as its base of operations 
during the spring of 1990. Masterminded by Kühnen, the Nationale 
Alternative was one of several neo-Nazi groups that sprang up in 
East German cities and towns shortly after the Wall came down.-*



Dressed in a bomber jacket and heavy black boots, Nationale 
Alternative chairman Ingo Hasselbach made fiery speeches in which 
he denounced immigrants, Jews, and other alleged enemies of the 
Fatherland. With his requisite blue eyes and chiseled features, the 
tall young German carried on as if he had gotten a call from central 
casting to be the local leader of the extreme Right. An East Berlin 
native, Hasselbach had rebelled against the Communist government 
as a teenager, becoming a hippie of sorts, then a spiky blond punk, 
before he gravitated toward the G D R’s indigenous skinhead scene 
that had taken root over the previous decade. In early 1987, after 
butting heads with the authorities on various occasions, Hasselbach 
was sentenced to six months in prison for screaming, “The Wall 
must go!” at a public festival.^

After he was released from prison, Hasselbach joined the Lich- 
tenberg Front, an East Berlin bonehead gang that dreamed of over
throwing the Communist regime and uniting the Fatherland. On the 
night of October 17, 1987, several chain-slinging members of this 
ultranationalist clique stormed a rock concert at the Zions Church, 
a popular meeting place for pacifists, anarchists, and other dissident 
youth who still identified with the socialist ideal. “We cleaned the 
church out,” Hasselbach boasted. “We hauled the punks out and 
beat them up.” Police units observed the bloody melee but did not 
intervene until the skinheads had fled. The delayed reaction of 
nearby law-enforcement personnel fueled speculation that the Stasi 
(East Germany’s secret service) may have used the Lichtenberg Front 
to harass progressive groups. Bernd Wagner, the former head of an 
East Berlin police section that monitored extremist activity, subse
quently confirmed that skinhead gangs had occasionally served as 
an instrument for attacking the nascent reform movement.®

GDR officials cynically attributed the violence that flared at the 
Zions Church to West-inspired hooliganism. Pointing the finger at 
Bonn was in keeping with a long history of denial by East German 
authorities, who dogmatically insisted that the GDR was not heir 
to the fascist side of German history. Nazism was supposedly a 
Western product — the most savage form of monopoly capitalism. 
And since the GDR was by definition anticapitalist, its population 
did not have to accept any blame for what had happened during the 
war. With the stroke of a rhetorical wand, millions of East Germans
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who had previously supported Hitler were alchemized into upstand
ing socialists. As a result, crucial psychological and political issues 
were never really confronted, much less worked through, in the 
GDR, whose leaders distorted and instrumentalized the past in an 
effort to legitimize the Communist system. Ignoring the primacy of 
Nazi racial policies, they claimed that those who died in concentra
tion camps were mostly Communist resistance fighters; Jews, Gyp
sies, and homosexuals got short shrift. Viewed stricdy in class terms, 
the Holocaust became one of many crimes committed by the capital
ist Nazis. This is what Ingo Hasselbach and other East German 
youth learned by rote in school. Like their West German peers, 
students in the GDR were not encouraged to undertake a critical 
probe of the Hitler era.^

Contrary to its intended effect, East Germany’s ritualized antifas
cism made reactionary ideas seem attractive to Hasselbach and his 
hoodlum buddies, who assumed that Nazi crimes were fabricated 
for Communist propaganda purposes. For these alienated youth, 
embracing the swastika was the most outlandish way to express 
their anger at an oppressive system. The fascist style they flaunted 
had less to do with hardened ideological convictions than a gut-level 
rebellion against the Communist authorities. For the most part, the 
skinhead underground in the GDR — which by the late 1980s had 
grown to include about fifteen hundred adherents — did not become 
politicized until the Berlin Wall crumbled and neo-Nazis from the 
West started to “educate” their East German counterparts. Hassel
bach was approached by Michael Kühnen and his emissaries, who 
supplied combat boots, switchblades, imperial German war flags, 
racialist literature, and other neo-Nazi accoutrements. In rhe chaos 
that followed the fall of the Wall, the extreme Right began to thrive.* 

Guided by the more experienced West German neo-Nazi leaders, 
disaffected juveniles in the GDR provided the muscle for an escalat
ing series of street actions. After a soccer match in East Berlin on 
April 20, 1990 (the lOist anniversary of Adolf’s birthday), six hun
dred boneheads went on a rampage, yelling, “Reds out!” and “Heil 
Hitler!” as they smashed shopwindows and attacked bystanders, 
who were shocked by the ferocious display of violence. A month 
later, a large group of skinheads gathered around the Marx-Engels 
memorial in Alexanderplatz, a prominent East Berlin landmark,
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where they formed a human swastika and pranced about ostenta
tiously while police watched warily from the sidelines. Similar dem
onstrations were staged in other cities, as marauding gangs of 
neo-Nazis ran amok throughout much of the G D R. Hateful out
bursts of this sort coincided with an increasing number of skinhead 
attacks in West Germany during the run-up to unification, which 
was scheduled for October 3,1990.*

Not all Germans were thrilled by the hasty merger. Fearing the 
growth of the radical Right, Giinter Grass, Germany’s preeminent 
postwar writer, reminded his countrymen “how convulsively they 
had succumbed to nationalism before.” In the wake of Auschwitz, 
he argued, Germany was not — and could never be —  worthy of 
the gift of reunification. Whereas some felt that Germany’s past 
would serve as an inoculation against the spread of the neo-Nazi 
virus. Grass was less confident.*®

The failure of many ordinary Germans to deal honesdy with the 
Nazi era was a major theme of Grass’s work. In his most famous 
novel, The Tin Drum, he describes a fictional nightclub where peo
ple needed onion-cutting rituals to help them cry a few tears. This 
inability to mourn and atone suggested that the Germany of yore, 
radical in its fantasies, was still festering under the thin cover of 
democracy and affluence in the West, where the acknowledgment of 
guilt for many people had been “reduced to irrelevant, belated, ritual 
expressions,” said Grass. Those who did not work through the psy
chological impact of the past bequeathed it, consciously or not, to 
succeeding generadons in the Bonn Republic as well as in the Stalin
ist GDR. Considei; for example, the results of a survey in the sum
mer of 1990, which showed that more than a third of both East and 
West Germans felt they “need not be ashamed of the legacy of 
German fascism.”*'

Mounting racist violence since the Berlin Wall crumbled was a 
telling indication that Germany had yet to come to terms with its 
history. The incipient neo-Nazi revival in the Fatherland also served 
as a stimulus to ultra-right-wing movements in other European 
countries, where neofascists who used to whisper on the sidelines 
were starting to shout in public again. This development, however, 
was less of an immediate concern to Germany’s neighbors than was 
the prospect of being dominated by an arrogant, economic bully in
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the middle of the Continent with reawakened dreams of great power 
status. No European government was particularly enthusiastic 
about German unification.

Qualms about Germany’s intentions were exacerbated when 
Chancellor Kohl, playing to a domestic audience of right-wing ex
pellees, dithered and dragged his feet before formally recognizing 
the Oder-Neisse line as Poland’s western border. This was a sore 
point among neo-Nazis and other German revanchists, who main
tained that unification would not be complete until Austria and the 
eastern territories were absorbed into the Fatherland. To make this 
point loud and clear, supporters of Michael Kühnen staged several 
noisy demonstrations near the Polish border.

When unification day finally arrived, it marked a watershed 
in the history of Europe. The bipolar order of the Yalta system 
was over, demagnetizing everybody’s compass and providing fresh 
opportunities for neofascists in Germany and elsewhere. Across 
the globe, old certitudes had disappeared and new dangers were 
emerging.

G E R M A N Y  R E U N I T E D  2 4 5

Param ilitaries and Poison Gas

“We are here in Berlin, we are in the capital of the Reich,” thundered 
Gottfried Küssel, his formidable, thirty-two-year-old jowls wob
bling as he waved a fist and expounded upon the heroic struggle of 
the “political soldier.” There he stood, a huge mass of flesh, preach
ing to a room full of young Nazis. “If our German racial soul would 
boil for once! It’s still just lukewarm, it’s got to get hot, it’s got 
to boil! It must burn with love. . . .  Let us hunger for viaory and 
never be satisfied with less! Let us remain faithful, rock hard: you 
in the East, we in the W est. . .  and before you can blink, we will 
move on to Breslau, we will move on to Königsberg,” he raved, 
referring to cities that were part of Germany during the Hitler 
period.'^

A violent, menacing presence, Küssel was one of Michael Küh
nen’s top henchmen. Appointed as regional head of “the Eastern 
Borderlands,” which is how neo-Nazis referred to Küssel s native



Austria, he oversaw the expansion of Kühnen’s cadre network into 
Leipzig, Dresden, Cottbus, and other East German redoubts. Wher
ever Kiissel surfaced, a racist outbreak was almost sure to follow. A 
convicted criminal who described Hitler as “the greatest man in 
German history,” this blubbery, ultra-right-wing fanatic liked to sing 
songs about turning Jews into soap. If he had his way, Kiissel pro
claimed, he would put the entire German government in a concen
tration camp.”

Kiissel was a frequent visitor at the skinhead squat in Lichten
berg. But Ingo Hasselbach didn’t like being ordered about by Kiissel, 
whose gruff, overbearing manner rankled some of the neo-Nazi 
locals. Several other leading Kiihnenites also held court at Hassel- 
bach’s headquarters, but none carried as much weight, literally and 
figuratively, as Kiissel. The beefy Austrian served as Kühnen’s street 
army chief and was on the short list of candidates to succeed him as 
the de facto führer of the neo-Nazi underground. Infected with the 
HIV virus, Kühnen knew he did not have much time left. But he did 
not share his secret with any of his political associates.

One afternoon, Küssel dropped by the neo-Nazi crash pad in 
East Berlin with a dark-haired American friend, who wore a Hitler- 
style mustache and greeted everyone with a stiff-armed salute. His 
name was Gerhard Rex Lauck, and he ran a Nebraska-based out
fit called the N SDAP-AO (National Socialist German Workers’ 
Party — Foreign Section). The so-called Farm Belt Führer had 
worked closely with Kühnen since the mid-1970s. M ost o f the illegal 
neo-Nazi propaganda that circulated in Germany was supplied by 
this oafish American, who spoke English with a contrived German 
accent. (“I sink zat zeh Jews vehr treated a little too nicely in zeh 
concentration camps,” Lauck hissed. “Personally, I ’d say zat is a 
mistake ve should not make again.”) By the early 1990s, Lauck was 
churning out massive quantities of hate literature in more than a 
dozen languages, including French, Dutch, Spanish, Portuguese, 
Danish, Swedish, Hungarian, Russian, and, of course, German and 
English. A pivotal figure in the international neo-Nazi underground, 
he also distributed computer diskettes that explained how to build 
bombs and wage a terrorist campaign. His other products included 
bumper stickers with swastikas and missives such as “We’re back ” 
which was certainly apropos.’'*
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German neo-Nazis received other kinds of assistance from over
seas. Küssel’s deputy, Günter Reinthaler, traveled frequendy to 
South America, where he collected donations from wealthy Nazi 
sympathizers. Some of the funds were used to purchase weapons 
from dwindling remnants of the once-powerful Soviet army, which 
was still posted in eastern Germany. Kalashnikov machine guns 
were sold openly for three hundred deutsche marks on the streets of 
Berlin, where demoralized Russian soldiers swapped grenades for 
a bottle of vodka. Neo-Nazis procured additional firepower and 
explosives by raiding Red Army installations. Stockpiled for future 
use, these munitions formed part of a deadly arsenal that included 
bazookas, dynamite, laser-controlled arms, and other sophisticated 
equipment. “Getting hold of weapons is not a problem. Never has 
been,” Küssel boasted.'^

Dressed in camouflage fatigues, Küssel’s troops staged paramili
tary drills in a forest near Vienna, where they learned various ways 
to kill. These practice sessions used straw dummies dressed as con
centration camp inmates, with striped uniforms and yellow Jewish 
stars. Kühnen and his inner circle considered such maneuvers neces
sary preparation for Day X, when the inevitable armed confronta
tion would usher in the Fourth Reich.

But combat training was not for everyone who walked in the 
door. Most of the “babyskins,” as the youngest of the lot were 
called, knew very little about Hitler or Nazism when they first got 
involved with the neofascist scene. Kühnen explicitly counseled his 
lieutenants against heavy-handed methods of indoctrination. Better 
to bring the newcomers along slowly by limiting political discussion 
in the early going to complaints about how the Allies continued to 
dominate Germany. To assuage their guilt and provoke their anger, 
teenage recruits were told that the Holocaust was a lie. At this stage, 
however, inculcating an ideology was less important than offering a 
sense of belonging and camaraderie to those in desperate need of a 
quick identity fix.

It was Kühnen’s luck that many impressionable East German 
youth lost their bearings after the Wall collapsed. Confused and 
insecure, they were gradually introduced to the violent neo-Nazi 
subculture, a largely hidden world with its own language and my
thology, its own heroes, and its own macabre rituals. The Brown
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brats played video games, which awarded points for killing foreign
ers and sending Jews to the gas chambers. They listened to music 
from skinhead bands that provided a way of bonding and attracting 
more people to the movement. About fifty hate-rock groups per
formed regularly in Germany; their songs, which were usually sold 
under the counter, celebrated violence and mayhem. A National 
Socialist orientation was evident in titles such as “New Storm Troop
ers,” “Fetch the Rope,” “Blood and Honor,” “White Warrior,” 
“Head Kicked In,” “Rescue the Race,” and “Adolf Hitler, I Love 
You.”*

On November 9,1990, Germany celebrated the first anniversary 
of the opening of the Berlin Wall amid a groundswell of right-wing 
extremist violence. Critics accused the authoriries of burying history 
by neglecting to mention the other ninth of November —  the Kris- 
tallnacht pogrom — in their public pronouncements. The following 
month, reunified Germany held its first nationwide parliamentary 
elections. Kohl and the Christian Democratic Union emerged victo-

* After they had shown sufficient enthusiasm for the cause, neo-Nazi enlistees 
were subjected to more intensive political education. Teaching aids included 
Third Reich propaganda films, such as Der ewige ]ude (The Eternal Jetv), which 
depicts Jews as rats and vermin. “Wherever rats turn up, they bring destruction 
with them. They destroy goods and foodstuffs and they spread disease.. . . 
Among animals, they represent an element of treacherous, subterranean de
struction, just as Jews do among men,” the narrator explains.

The hate-filled script had been written by Dr. Eberhard Taubert, one of 
Goebbels’s assistants. Taubert was also a judge on the People’s Tribunal, which 
handed down numerous death sentences during the Hitler era for “crimes” such 
as sleeping with a Jew. Like so many other Nazis, Taubert eluded punishment 
after the war. Instead, he found favor with the West German government and 
worked for the army’s Division of Psychological Defense. He also served as a 
legal advisor to Fria Ries, a wealthy industrialist who made a fortune from 
expropriating “Aryanized” Jewish property and from employing slave labor in 
factories near Auschwira. Not only was Ries never condemned for his crimes 
but he went on to become the patron of several conservative West German 
politicians, including Helmut Kohl. As a token of his gratitude. Kohl gave Ries 
West Germany’s highest civil decoration, the Bundesverdienstkreuz (Federal 
Cross of Merit). Another recipient of this award was Hermann Schlosser chair
man of Degussa, the company that invented and manufactured Zyklon B the 
lethal nerve agent used in the gas chambers.
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rious with 43.9 percent of the vote — by coincidence, the same 
percentage to the decimal point that Hitler and the Nazis polled on 
March 5, 1933, the last time an all-German vote was held. But no 
one likened Kohl to Hitler. The Hitler comparison was reserved for 
Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein, whose army had recently invaded 
Kuwait.

As the United States rattled its saber and threatened Baghdad, 
Michael Kühnen contacted the Iraqi embassy in Bonn. His overtures 
culminated in a memorandum of agreement with Iraqi officials, 
which stipulated that Baghdad would finance and equip an anti- 
Zionist legion composed of neo-Nazi mercenaries from Germany 
and other countries. This so-called international Freedom Corps 
was supposed to assist Iraq if it came under attack by the United 
States. Kühnen, the designated commander of the volunteer brigade, 
praised Saddam Hussein as a freedom fighter: “We have common 
ideals — the creation of living spaces for different people and races 
in accordance with their own culture and tradition.” Referring to 
Kuwait as “the Silesia of Iraq,” Kühnen claimed that Arabs were not 
Marxists but nationalists “just like we are.” Moreovei; they had the 
same enemy — “the United States and its backers, the Zionist 
forces.” But the martial prowess of the neo-Nazis, who pretentiously 
strutted around Baghdad in SS uniforms, left much to be desired. 
As soon as the bombs started to fall on the Iraqi capital, Kühnen’s 
motley delegation scurried back to Europe.“

Kühnen and his clique were not the only fascists who supported 
Saddam during the 1991 Gulf War. The Republikaner Party dis
patched a representative to Baghdad, where he was warmly received 
by Iraqi leaders. Jean-Marie Le Pen of the French Front National 
also got the red-carpet treatment when he met Saddam. And several 
British neo-Nazis ventured to Iraq shortly before the onset of the 
American-led blitzkrieg. South African white supremacists sent mes
sages of support to Saddam as well. Not surprisingly. Kühnen was 
quick to applaud when Iraqi Scuds began hitting Israel. Even if 
Saddam Hussein used biological and chemical weapons, the German 
neo-Nazi chicf maintained, he dcsen-ed respcct for standing up to 
the United States.'-

Kühnen’s bluster on behalf of Iraq was curiously in synch with 
the covert policy that Bonn had been pursuing for nearly a decade.
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With the full knowledge and cooperation of the federal government 
and its BND spy apparatus, dozens of German companies were 
instrumental in helping Saddam Hussein develop one of the world’s 
most diversified unconventional-warfare arsenals. Several of West 
Germany’s biggest firms supplied equipment and expertise to set up 
entire plants for the production of nuclear, chemical, and biological 
weaponry. Other countries, including the United States, cashed in 
on the macabre bonanza that created Iraq’s high-tech death machine 
during the 1980s, but Bonn’s role far outstripped the international 
competition. In addition to constructing Saddam’s underground 
bunker and extending the range of the Scud missiles to be able to 
hit Israel, German engineers concocted new delivery systems for 
poison gas and dispensed advice on the most efficient way to enrich 
uranium into weapons-grade fuel for a nuclear bomb.’“

West German corporations, including Siemens and other firms 
that had profited from slave labor in Nazi concentration camps, 
were also involved in the construction of a chemical-warfare factory 
in Rabta, Libya.* A key figure in this scheme was Volker Weiss- 
heimer, a shadowy Third Reich veteran whose wartime efforts in the 
area of “special weapons” development were personally praised by 
Hitler. Prior to formulating plans for the Libyan poison-gas plant, 
Weissheimer had worked with Otto Skorzeny on several business 
projects. (A brochure for the RMS-Volker Weissheimer Group once 
listed Skorzeny as its representative for Spain and North Africa.) 
After Hitler’s favorite commando passed away, Weissheimer kept up 
the Nazi connection by attending annual meetings of a Skorzeny 
“old comrades” group at a Frankfurt hotel.”

Although West German officials were aware of BND intelligence 
reports regarding the nature of the Rabta facility, for several years 
Bonn took no action against the companies that supplied Libya 
with lethal technology. When the U.S. government demanded that

* While West German corporations lined up to facilitate Qaddafi’s chemical- 
warfare scheities, the Libyan government maintained links with neofascist mili
tants in several countries. In 1986, for example, a high-ranking Libyan embassy 
official in Madrid was expelled from Spain because of his role in aiding ultra- 
rightists in the Spanish military who were plotting to overthrow the govern
ment. During this period, Qaddafi was courted by neofascists from Great 
Britain, Italy, Switzerland, Argentina, Australia, Canada, and the United States
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a formal inquiry be undertaken. Chancellor Kohl accused Washing
ton of launching a smear campaign against his country. After much 
stonewalling. Kohl finally admitted that German firms had created 
Qaddafi’s chemical-weapons facility. “We always had flaps with the 
Germans about what they were peddling to Libya and other coun
tries,” recalled Douglas H. Jones, a U.S. foreign service officer. 
“They would sell chemicals for fertilizei; which were immediately 
reprocessed into something deadly.. . .  Kohl would say that it 
wasn’t something he had a lot of control over, but of course he 
did.” «̂

More tensions between Washington and Bonn arose during the 
1991 Gulf War. Disregarding the United Nations trade embargo, 
more than fifty German companies continued to provide Iraq with 
missile parts, chemical agents, and state-of-the-art engineering 
equipment right up until the United States attacked Baghdad. Once 
again. Chancellor Kohl ignored repeated requests by the U.S. gov
ernment to probe these illicit business transactions. Later it would 
be disclosed that the BND had trained Iraqi and Libyan secret- 
police units. '̂

Germany’s willingness to go its own way in the international 
arena would result in sharp arguments with its Western allies in the 
months ahead.

G E R M A N Y  R E U N I T E D  2 5 1

Groomed to Be Fiihrer

On April 8, 1991, a hundred youths in ski masks converged upon 
Frankfurt an der Oder, a city in eastern Germany that straddles the 
Polish border. They had come to denounce the opening of the border 
to Polish tourists without visas. The demonstration had been flagged 
a few days earlier in a local flyer, which carried an advertisement 
about “Fiihrer Kühnen” under the headline t h e  n e o -n a z i s  a r e  

CO M IN G  TO  O D E R . Undeterred by the presence of police, a horde of 
sieg-heiling assailants threw rocks and beer bottles at cars and buses. 
Dozens of people were injured by flying glass as they tried to cross 
into Germany. Skinheads assaulted Polish travelers in several other 
German towns that month, prompting Polish officials to issue a



formal protest to the German ambassador in Warsaw about the 
violence and the inaction of German law-enforcement personnel 

The Polish border flare-up was Michael Kühnen’s last hurrah 
Weakened by AIDS, the emaciated neo-Nazi leader realized the end 
was near. For a while, he claimed his weight loss was due to a 
strenuous exercise regimen. But his closest friend, Christian Worch, 
knew something was wrong. With fanatical determination. Kühnen 
continued his political work until he could barely walk on his own. 
Unable to conceal his illness any longer, he told Worch the truth.“

On April 25, 1991, Kühnen died at a hospital in Kassel. Agence 
France Presse described Kühnen postmortem as “the most promi
nent and eloquent supporter of Nazism since World War II.” To his 
followers, he was a kind of neo-Nazi Moses who led them toward 
the promised land of National Socialism without getting there him
self. ’̂

Dozens of prominent figures in the ultra-right-wing scene at
tended Kühnen’s graveside ceremony in Kassel. Included among 
those who came to pay their respects was a representative of Stille 
Hilfe, an organization founded forty years earlier to provide finan
cial and material assistance for Third Reich veterans convicted of 
war crimes. An arm of the international postwar SS self-help net
work, Stille Hilfe was originally headed by Dr. Rudolf Aschenauer, 
the Nuremberg defense attorney and Socialist Reich Party booster. 
H. Keith Thompson served as the point man for Stille Hilfe in the 
United States. He was still contributing money to this group when 
Kühnen croaked. In a gesture that underscored the link between 
the old guard and the younger generation of neo-Nazi militants, 
Stille Hilfe laid a burial wreath that bore the SS motto: “Michael 
Kühnen — his honor is loyalty.”

The death of Kühnen created a leadership void just when the 
neo-Nazi movement was picking up steam. By then, brutal hate 
crimes had become a daily occurrence in reunified Germany, where 
racism was alive and — literally — kicking. A lot of random thug
gery ensued, including a wave of head-cracking incidents that en
tailed booting someone’s skull as though it were a soccer ball. Much 
of it was copycat violence triggered by organized neo-Nazi militants 
engaging in the sustained harassment of Gypsies and other ethnic
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minorities. Arson attacks against immigrant hostels, the prolifera
tion of skinhead gangs, the desecration of concentration camp me
morials and Red Army monuments —  all were expressions of a 
neofascist resurgence that had gathered momentum since the Berlin 
Wall fell. But instead of focusing on the big picture, Kühnen’s min
ions often argued over irrelevant questions, such as whether it was 
politically correct for a German nationalist to eat Italian pizza or 
Chinese food.

More important issues were at stake when 250 neo-Nazis met in 
Cottbus, an eastern city in Brandenburg, on May 1, a week after 
Kühnen passed away. The purpose of this gathering was to plot 
strategy and choose a new leader in light of Kühnen’s departure. He 
had bequeathed a diffuse and mixed array of groups with different 
names in every region of the country; although they appeared to 
operate as distinct entities, they were linked by a secret, nationwide 
cell structure known informally as the Gesinnungsgemeinschaft der 
Neuen Front (Patriotic Community of the New Front). Gottfried 

-̂ ■TCüssel, the corpulent Austrian brute, was named to succeed Kühnen 
as head of the New Front. But Küssel was arrested and placed in 
preventive detention by Austrian authorities before the fledgling 
führer could prove himself. He was later sentenced to a ten-year 
prison term.'̂ ^

With Küssel behind bars, a neo-Nazi junta composed of a hand
ful of individuals took control of the Kühnen network and its multi
ple cover groups. The real brains behind the scenes was Christian 
Worch, a moonfaced millionaire with deep-set eyes whose consider
able organizational talents made up for his drab personality. As the 
executor of Kühnen’s will and his most trusted longtime associate, 
Worch was widely respected within the ultra-right-wing scene. Hav
ing already spent four years in prison, he knew what advice to 
give his peers so that they could flaunt their virulent views without 
technically breaking the law. (One trick was to use the so-called 
Kühnen salute at demonstrations, which entailed raising a stiff arm 
Nazi-style, but with only three fingers extended.) Described by U.S. 
Army intelligence as “a violent neo-Nazi,” Worch lived in an upscale 
Hamburg apartment protected by a vaultlike steel door. There he 
held sway as the thirty-four-year-old boss of a local extremist troupe
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reawakens

called the National List. His personal hero was Joseph Goebbels 
the Nazi propaganda chief, “because he was a kind of artist,” Worch 
explained. “He made politics like other people make art.” *̂

Unlike many of his comrades, Worch knew his own limitations. 
For the most part, he was content to pull strings in the background 
while several would-be fiihrers vied for the spotlight. Although just 
in his mid-twenties, Frank Hübner seemed to have all the makings of 
a prime contender for the neo-Nazi throne. A former East German 
hoodlum with the magnetic presence of a film star, Hübner was the 
up-and-coming leader of the Deutsche Alternative (German Alterna
tive), created by Kühnen shortly before he died. Clad in a jacket and 
tie, Hübner presided over weekly beer hall sessions in Cottbus, 
where the denizens of Deutsche Alternative congregated. These 
ultranationalist zealots denounced race mixing as “ethnic murder” 
and called for nothing less than a return to the German borders of 
1410, when the Holy Roman Empire was at its peak! Hübner’s main 
drawback was his lack of experience — he had been involved with 
the Kühnen network only since 1989.^^

This handicap did not apply to Bela Ewald Althans, another 
young, neo-Nazi leader who exuded charisma. Althans had already 
chalked up a decade of training as a hard-core militant, including 
several years in which he studied at the feet of his erstwhile master. 
Major General Otto Ernst Remer. Althans later formed his own 
group, the German Youth Education Enterprise, which attracted a 
bevy of leather-jacketed followers. Fluent in English and French and 
capable of conversing in a sophisticated manner, he was definitely a 
rising star among right-wing extremists in Germany.

After the Berlin Wall fell, the twenty-three-year-old Althans 
emerged as a kind of self-styled press secretary for the neo-Nazi 
movement. From a well-equipped office in Munich, he ran his own 
public-relations firm, selling racialist literature, buttons, and stickers 
to support his political habit. Situated in a ritzy neighborhood pre
ferred by attorneys and accountants, Althans’s neo-Nazi headquar
ters was easy to spot thanks to a large picture of Adolf Hitler easily 
visible throu^ a street-level window. “This is open National Social
ism,” he proclaimed in a 1992 interview. “1 like to provoke peo
ple.”“

An imposing presence at six foot four with short blond hair and



blue eyes, Althans oozed confidence as he spoke freely about his 
hatred of Jews and foreigners, his determination to take back the 
so-called eastern territories, his steadfast devotion to Hitler’s legacy 
(“I am living proof that Hitler can happen again!”), and his overall 
excitement about the burgeoning neo-Nazi movement. “I could use 
my intelligence to get a job in this system, make a lot of money, and 
have fun,” he asserted. “But I don’t want it. Because I’m thinking of 
the future. I’m thinking about power. I’m thinking that the system 
is dying, and when the system is dying, people will look for heroes.”

Sprinkling his discourse with quotes from Nietzsche and other 
writers, Althans personified the suave new face of German extrem
ism— the Yuppie neo-Nazi with a taste for vintage champagne, 
whose polished manners and smooth intellect seemed worlds apart 
from the rabble of swastika-tattooed skinheads that were wreaking 
havoc throughout Germany. Quick to condescend, Althans referred 
derisively to violent neo-Nazi lumpen as lowbrow types “with little 
understanding of Hitler.” But he acknowledged their utility as can
non fodder for the cause. “If the boys didn’t kick up a row, nobody 
would bother listening to me,” Althans quipped.^’

By his own account, Althans was born into “a typical middle- 
class family” in Hanover, West Germany. His father and stepmother 
had raised him to reject Nazism and respect the government, but 
Althans rebelled at an early age. When he was thirteen, he fell under 
the influence of a group of Third Reich veterans who recognized 
his leadership potential and groomed him to fulfill their dream of 
resurrecting National Socialism. Althans was tutored in Nazi philos
ophy, oratory style, and secret party lore. “I became fascinated by 
the Fiihrer’s genius. He created a classless society and prepared the 
way for a supercivilization,” said Althans, who studied old films of 
Hitler, memorized parts of his speeches, and learned to mimic his 
gestures.

Teaming up with Michael Kühnen in the early 1980s, Althans 
directed the Hanover branch of the Action Front of National Social
ists before it was banned by the government. When Kühnen went to 
prison, Althans searched for a new mentor. Expelled from high 
school and disowned by his parents, the teenage militant went to 
live with Ernst Remer, who had recently moved to Bad Kissingen, a 
small town in the Bavarian mountains. “Remer is a political father
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figure to me. He’s a living part o f history,” Althans acknowledged 
“I became part of his family. He helped me get my feet on the 
ground. He provided me with a home when I had nowhere else 
to go.”

Remer influenced an entire generation of neo-Nazi juveniles, but 
none more so than Althans, who became his prime pupil. The old 
Nazi took Althans under his wing, showed him how to set up a 
political cell, and introduced him to key figures in the international 
fascist underground. Ewald (he preferred his middle name because 
it sounded more Teutonic) emerged as the leader of the youth section 
of the Freedom Movement, the group Remer established in the mid- 
1980s to push for a new Rapallo agreement between Germany and 
the Soviet Union. “The most important thing Remer taught me was 
the idea that Germany needs Russia,” Althans explained. “This was 
also Bismarck’s thinking.”

Remer counseled his protege on various matters and introduced 
him to books that Althans, a voracious reader, had never heard of. 
One of the texts that Remer touted was by a little-known author 
named Ulick Varange. He gave Althans a copy of Yockey’s Impe
rium and told him to read it carefully. “It’s important,” Remer in
sisted.

The political education Althans received from Remer convinced 
him that his country had been hoodwinked by corrupt historians, 
journalists, and government officials who were bent on making Ger
mans feel shame and guilt for what transpired during the Nazi era. 
It was all part of a master plot, according to Remer, to justify 
reparation payments to Israel and postwar domination by the 
United States. “Germany has been colonized by America, and people 
are sick of it,” said Althans. “We must eradicate everything that is 
alien, non-German, from our culture.”

In September 1988, while still working with Remer, Althans 
made the first of several trips to the United States. He lived for a 
month in the Howard Beach section of Brooklyn, the site of a highly 
publicized racist attack that resulted in the death of a black teenager. 
Then he bought a ’57  Chevrolet and drove across country to south
ern California, where he stayed with Tom Metzger, a former Ku 
Klux Klan Grand Dragon who had become the guru of America’s 
neo-Nazi bonehead scene. Although he praised skinheads as “front-
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line warriors,” Metzger always wore a toupee. Aptly described as a 
“pied piper of hate,” he headed a group called the White Aryan 
Resistance (WAR), which staged several “Reich ’n’ roll” concerts, 
including a sparsely attended “Aryan Woodstock.” Vowing to “take 
the game away from the Left,” WAR promoted environmental poli
tics, working-class unionism, and racial solidarity between white 
people in the United States and Russia.

Although Metzger claimed to be a follower of Nazi heretic Gre
gor Strasser, he was a cordial host to Ewald, the young Hitlerite. 
Althans appeared on Metzger’s weekly cable-access television pro
gram, Race and Reason, which aired in several American cities. 
Shortly after Althans visited Metzger, an Ethiopian man was beaten 
to death by skinheads in Portland, Oregon. Metzger was subse
quently convicted of inciting this fatal assault, which WAR’s tele
phone hotline had praised as a “civic duty.” “

Metzger and Althans both admired Black Muslim minister Louis 
Farrakhan, whose anti-Semitism and message of racial separation 
appealed to many neo-Nazis. “He’s someone I really like,” said 
Althans, who agreed with Farrakhan’s assessment that Jews were a 
deleterious influence in the United States. The Jews, Althans insisted, 
controlled everything from the White House to Wall Street and the 
news media. The Jews ran Hollywood. They even ran the movie 
industry in Germany. “We want a Germany for the Germans, not 
for the Jews,” he whined.^'

At one point, Althans interrupted his predictable anti-Semitic 
tirade and conceded that there was something he respected about 
Jewish people: “They can laugh at themselves. Germans absolutely 
cannot laugh at themselves.”

“Ewald, you seem to have a good sense of humor. Maybe you 
have some Jewish blood in you,” I suggested.

“No, 1 don’t think so," he shot hack with an intense glare. “I’ve 
investigated it. I’m sure this is nor the case.”

“Well, 1 guess you proved your pt>int about Germans being seri
ous, since I was only joking.”

Althans looked deadpan for a moment, then burst out laughing.
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5̂« REAWAKENS

Cadre Building

Eight hundred guests were carousing inside Munich’s smoke-filled 
Lownbraukeller, one of the biggest and most famous beer halls in 
Bavaria. Shafts of afternoon sunlight beamed through huge win
dows at the front of the building as a phalanx of young men in 
bomber jackets stood near the speaker’s platform, hoisting imperial 
war flags and signs that proclaimed “Warhheit macht frei!” (“The 
truth will make you free!”) The slogan was a variation on the con
centration camp maxim “Arbeit macht frei” (“Work will make you 
free”). Suddenly several people wearing donkey outfits entered the 
hall and scampered between the tables. To the delight of the assem
bled clan, the masked marauders had come to mock the Nazi holo
caust. Those who accept the fact that 6 million Jews perished during 
World War 11 were depicted as donkeys who will believe anything.

Held on April 20,1990, the negationist conclave in Munich was 
organized by Bela Ewald Althans, who chose that date because it 
was Hitler’s birthday. A rogues’ gallery of Nazi apologists responded 
to Althans’s invitation, including Otto Ernst Remer, who had slowed 
down considerably in recent months after suffering a stroke. One of 
the last surviving links to the Hitler era, Remer was greeted respect
fully by his younger colleagues at the Lownbraukeller. Although 
many of the attendees had argued bitterly among themselves in the 
past, they put aside their differences on this occasion to emphasize 
a common theme, as summed up by the ever quotable Althans: 
“The IHjolocaust is a fabrication, the pictures of the dead, of gas 
chambers, of mass murder are filmed by Hollywood, narrated by 
Trevor Roper, and directed by Hitchcock.”

The negationist convention in Munich was a blatant violation of 
German law, which forbids outright Holocaust denial.* But the 
proprietors of the Lownbraukeller made arrangements with the po

* In 198S, after years of legal wrangling, the Bundestag passed a Holocaust- 
denial bill, which — in keeping with the tendency among mainstream politi
cians to relativize Auschwitz — equated the postwar expulsion of Germans 
from Eastern Europe with the Nazi Holocaust.



lice not to intervene, and the keynote speaker, British author David 
Irving, pooh-poohed Nazi atrocities in a joke-filled address that 
drew a standing ovation from the audience. Some of Irving’s histori
cal analysis may have also rung true to Chancellor Helmut Kohl, 
who gave one of his speechwriters a book by the British negationist 
as a Christmas gift.̂ ^

Among Irving’s closest allies in Germany was a squat, balding 
rabble-rouser named Karl Philipp, who looked like Friar Tuck in 
lederhosen. At fifty years of age, Philipp was a major muckety-muck 
in the revisionist scene. His political resume included contributions 
to CODE, an ultra-right-wing monthly edited by Ekkehard Franke- 
Gricksch. (Ekkehard’s father, Alfred Franke-Gricksch, was the pro- 
Russian leader of the Bruderschaft who mysteriously disappeared 
while on an undercover mission in East Berlin in the early 1950s.) 
Franke-Gricksch junior attended the negationist conclave in Munich 
along with Karl Philipp, who helped Althans organize the event.

After Remer suffered a stroke, Philipp emerged as his part-time 
minder. He was usually present at Remer’s side when the Nazi octa- 
genarian entenained queries from journalists at his home in Bad 
Kissingen. Fortified by several rounds of schnapps, Remer held court 
in his living room, where a bust of Bismarck, a large photograph of 
Hitler, and a medallion from the Socialist Reich Party were promi
nently on display. With little prompting, he told me of his eternal 
affection for the Führer and his fanatical hatred of the Jews: “They 
are our deadly enemies. They have no business being here. They all 
must be killed!” ’̂

“Now, now,” said Philipp, gently admonishing his elder. “We 
really don’t want to kill anyone, do we?”

Remer proceeded to recount various episodes of his postwar 
career. He talked about the time he spent in Egypt as an advisor to 
Nasser and the smuggling operations he conducted on behalf of 
the Algerian rebels. He also spoke highly of his good friend Otto 
Skorzeny.

Remer was quick to offer his opinion of various leaders in the 
Middle East. When the United States bombed Tripoli, allegedly in 
retaliation for a terrorist attack in West Berlin, he denounced 
Reagan’s “gangster tactics.”
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“What about Qaddafi?”

“He’s a good man, a little crazy perhaps, but he knows what he 
wants.”

“And the Ayatollah Khomeini?”
“Anyone who makes trouble for the United States is very wel

come.”
Inevitably, the conversation turned toward Russia, which Remer 

still saw as the great white hope. “The survival of the white race is 
at stake,” he insisted. “Russians are white people. They are a hun
dred times closer to us than the fucking Americans, who are mixed.” 

After two hours, Remer retired to his den to watch the news on 
television. Shaking his head, he exclaimed after one report, “We 
need another Hitler to set things straight.” A few minutes later, the 
Fiihrer’s bodyguard dozed off.

While he snored away, several elderly women downstairs in the 
basement were stuffing envelopes with books, videotapes, pam
phlets, and copies of the general’s own newsletter, Remer Despeche 
(Remer Dispatch), which harped on the “myth” of the Holocaust. 
“There were no gas chambers. There was no genocide against the 
Jews,” the Dispatch droned. When Iraqi Scud missiles enhanced by 
German technicians began to hit Israel during the 1991 Gulf War, 
Remer claimed that the attacks were fabricated by Jews to extract 
more money from Bonn. In an open letter to German president 
Richard von Weizsäcker, he ranted: “For year after year, you have 
eaten crow for these very special Jewish liars, which has made many 
upstanding Germans vomit.. .  .” ‘̂

Remer’s pro-Nazi and anti-Semitic declarations triggered a long- 
running legal battle with the Federal Republic. In 1985, he was 
convicted of defaming the dead by distributing material that claimed 
the Holocaust was a ruse. Angered by this verdict, Remer referred 
to the governing Christian Democrats as “toads.” Ordered on proce
dural grounds, a retrial was postponed because of Remer’s poor 
health. A regional court later sentenced him to a twenty-two-month 
prison term for inciting and spreading racial hatred. But Remer 
continued to publish his Dispatch while free pending appeal.

When Remer awoke from his early-afternoon snooze, lunch was 
served and more conversation followed in the living room “I see 
very big opportunities for us,” he said during an April I 992 inter-
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view in response to a question about the neo-Nazi revival in Ger
many. But he admitted that he had mixed feelings about the 
skinhead scene: “I don’t like the image they produce, but a political 
fight starts with all kinds of people, everyone who is available.” As 
for the former German Democratic Republic: “There are a lot of 
young people, especially from East Germany, who are interested in 
political activism. Many of them have a healthier way of thinking 
and are not as corrupted by money as people are in the west.”

“What is the biggest problem for the neo-Nazis?” I asked.
“We have no strong leader,” he replied.
Remer had once hoped Bela Ewald Althans would grow into 

such a role, but his disciple had let him down. “Althans lived in this 
house. My wife and I tried to raise him the right way. He is smart 
and he could have become someone,” Remer lamented, shaking his 
head as his voice trailed off.

Clearly, he felt betrayed by Althans, who left the Freedom Move
ment after Hitler’s former bodyguard had suffered a stroke. Remer’s 
influence in the neo-Nazi scene diminished on account of his deterio
rating condition. But he was too stubborn to admit that he lacked 
the stamina to engage in protracted political struggle. “He still could 
give a rousing speech for fifteen minutes,” said Althans. “His role 
could have been that of an elder statesman, but he was not interested 
in this. He always wanted to be the general. A person like Remer 
cannot accept that a younger person with less experience has taken 
over his part.”

Since the fall of the Wall, Althans functioned as a roving ambas
sador for the neo-Nazi cause. In this capacity, he conferred regularly 
with right-wing extremists in Europe, North and South America, 
and South Africa. His contacts in France included Ivan Blot, a close 
aide to Front National chief Jean-Marie Le Pen —  even though Le 
Pen insisted that his party had nothing to do with neo-Nazis. Al
thans also befriended the leaders of CEDADE, the Spanish neo- 
Nazi group that Otto Skorzeny had helped establish. Every 
November, CEDADE held a public rally in honor of General Fran
cisco Franco that attracted a large crowd of fascists from many 
countries. Althans and other Germans participated in this annual 
pilgrimage, which provided an opportunity to develop new connec
tions and deepen old ones.^^
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Several of Althans’s international associates began traveling to 
Germany each year to commemorate the death of Rudolf Hess 
Hitler’s deputy, who ended decades of incarceration in 1987 by 
hanging himself with an electric cord at age ninety-three. The Hess 
memorial soon became an important touchstone and international 
networking opportunity for neofascists. In August 1991, two thou
sand ultrarightists flocked to Bayreuth to participate in a Hess 
demonstration, which had been organized by Christian Worch and 
publicized beforehand by Althans. Prior to German unification, it 
was unthinkable that such a large number of neo-Nazi militants 
could parade in public with swastikas and banners. But times had 
changed quickly, much to the delight of Althans and his com
rades.

Althans belonged to an elite coterie of young neo-Nazi leaders 
who were pumping fresh blood into the far Right in Germany. Ac
cording to Germany’s internal spy service, the Verfassungsschutz, 
the number of organized right-wing extremists shot up from thirty- 
two thousand in 1990 to forty thousand in 1991 (and this figure did 
not include the twenty-eight thousand members of the Republikaner 
Party, which was not officially listed as an extremist organization). 
About five thousand hard-core neo-Nazis constituted the knife’s 
edge of the radical Right spectrum, which encompassed as many as 
seventy-six different organizations.

Never far from a car phone or fax, Althans dashed around the 
country in his BMW, weaving a web of contacts in an effort to unify a 
myriad of extremist groups and forge them into a trenchant political 
force capable of challenging the German government. He even collab
orated with far Right political parties that eschewed the neo-Nazi 
label while playing the parliamentary game. This tactical compromise 
did not bother Althans, who described his main task as “cadre build
ing.” “We are doing cadre work,” he explained. “That means inside 
of any nationalist group in Germany I have two or three people and 
through them I can take my influence. That makes me dangerous po
litically because I have people in place everywhere.”

Althans and Worch also mended fences with neo-Nazis who had 
opposed Kühnen because of his homosexuality. Kühnen’s death 
made it easier for hitherto antagonistic factions to reconcile. “There
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are distinctions between nationalist groups,” Worch acknowledged. 
“Everybody has their own ideas about National Socialism and what 
it means. But the differences between us are very small, while the 
differences between us and our enemies are great.”

Neo-Nazi strategists saw a chance to advance their cause, as 
East Germany made the whiplash transition from Communism to 
capitalism. By mid-1992, unemployment in the former GDR hov
ered at 40 percent.* The euphoria of their newfound freedom 
quickly faded as the standard of living among easterners plummeted. 
Hundreds of thousands of civil servants — which in East Germany 
included everyone from schoolteachers to janitors and government 
bureaucrats — were purged from the workforce, as Bonn embarked 
upon a frenetic campaign to exorcise Communists from positions of 
influence. This effort was a marked contrast to West Germany’s 
reluctance to denazify after World War II.

When the better times promised by Chancellor Kohl showed no 
signs of arriving, many easterners became disillusioned with democ
racy and nostalgic for the bad old days of the GDR, with its guaran
teed work and social services. The number of marriages dropped, 
birthrates fell, crime soared, and health care centers were inundated 
by people unable to cope with the angst of an uncertain future. 
Compounding the trauma were property claims by West Germans, 
who sought to repossess 5 million homes in the east. The ensuing 
legal wrangles exacerbated a nasty postunity hangover, which put 
the east-west relationship under considerable strain. Easterners felt 
like second-class citizens, and their western cousins resented having 
to pay higher taxes to help rebuild the former GDR’s shattered

’  With a mandate from Bonn to administer former state properties in the 
ex-GDR and prepare them for privatization, a government office known as the 
Treuhand proceeded to ravage an already frail eastern economy. TTie Treuhand 
shut down numerous firms, even profitable ones, without seeing if they could 
be salvaged, leaving millions of people jobless and demoralized. Hundreds of 
other enterprises were sold to big West German corporations at ridiculously 
low prices. The grand theft of East German assets continued despite protests 
and hunger strikes. Instead of reaping profits that were supposed to be distrib
uted to residents of the former GDR, the Treuhand ran up a large debt and 
helped turn the region into an industrial wasteland.
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economy. “Why are the Chinese happier than Germans?” the joke 
went. “Because they still have their wall.” ’̂

Among the hardest hit by all the changes were young eastern 
Germans. The state-supported cinemas and youth clubs they once 
frequented were shut down after the collapse of the GDR. Bored 
and frustrated, they became easy prey for clever neo-Nazi manipula
tors like Ewald Althans, whose antidemocratic diatribes were often 
tinged with violent overtones. “Everywhere in the world they are 
trying to install democracy without success,” said Althans. “But the 
people in the east are no more free than they were before. They have 
changed their old, rusted chains for new, golden ones. In Germany 
we say, ‘Russia stole the liberty, but America steals the soul.’ For us, 
National Socialism is the only way out.” He predicted that with the 
demise of Communism, “capitalism is going to collapse faster now.” 

The vulgar anticapitalism espoused by Althans touched a raw 
nerve in the bleak east, where neo-Nazi agitators found a mass 
constituency receptive to their pitch. Althans’s message appealed to 
many down-and-out youth, in part because it offered an aggressive 
national identity to replace that of a vanished country. His attempts 
to blame their plight on guest workers and asylum seekers seemed all 
the more reasonable given that Helmut Kohl and other mainstream 
politicians had begun to scapegoat the same targets.

The Deutsche Mob

In an effort to divert attention from his government’s broken prom
ises and its mismanagement of the unification process. Chancellor 
Kohl pointed a politically expedient finger at foreigners. He and 
other CDU leaders understood the popular potential of racially 
tinged nationalism, and they could not resist the temptation to 
snatch votes by promoting misconceptions, half-truths, and outright 
lies about refugees, who were portrayed as competitors in the fight 
for scarce resources at a time when so many Germans were needy. 
Approximately 6 million foreigners, including nearly 2 million Turk
ish guest workers, lived in Germany, which had a total population 
of 77 million.



“Germany is no immigration country,” Kohl declared time and 
time again while neglecting to point out that guest workers, who 
were welcomed en masse during the economic boom of the late 
1950s and early 1960s, contributed much more in taxes, social 
security, and pension payments than they received from the state. 
Although asylum seekers were legally forbidden the right to work in 
Germany, they were accused of stealing jobs. Mouthing neofascist 
catchphrases, prominent Christian Democrats linked foreigners to 
drug-pushing, welfare fraud, and violent crime.“'“

Privately, however, key members of Kohl’s inner circle acknowl
edged that immigration was a bogus issue. Wolfgang Schäuble, the 
hard-line CDU leader who headed negotiations between the two 
Germanys that led to unification, candidly told a high-ranking U.S. 
official that Germany had the economic means to successfully ab
sorb large numbers of refugees (438,000 arrived in 1992 alone). It 
was an astonishing confession by Schäuble, who had been confined 
to a wheelchair as a result of an assassination attempt. In effect, he 
had acknowledged that the government’s antiforeigner campaign 
was driven primarily by political concerns. Officials in Bonn seized 
upon the “problem” of asylum seekers as a smokescreen to hide 
their own policy failures.“"

Seeking to save his own political neck and outflank his far Right 
rivals. Kohl exploited the presence of foreigners for all it was worth. 
Top CDU officials claimed the only way to prevent a flood of immi
grants from deluging the country was to repeal the constitutional 
provision that guaranteed the right of asylum for all political refu
gees — a law that had been adopted in atonement for the crimes of 
the Third Reich.

Incessant talk within the German government and news media 
about “fake asylum seekers” was music to the ears of Bela Ewald 
Althans. For years, neo-Nazi militants had railed against immigra
tion, and now Kohl and his ilk were singing the same tune. By 
adopting the rhetoric of the far Right, mainstream politicians incited 
an atmosphere of racial hatred. “The neo-Nazis took this as a sig
nal,” said Graeme Atkinson, a special investigator for the European 
Parliament’s Commission of Inquiry on Racism and Xenophobia.
“It legitimized their views.and gave them the green light to step up 
th^r attacks.” “'2
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Eager to instrumentalize the asylum question, the government of 
Helmut Kohl was deeply implicated in the neofascist resurgence that 
occurred in Germany after the Wall fell. Günter Grass went so far 
as to liken members of Kohl’s cabinet to “white collar skinheads” 
who were even more dangerous than the ultra-right-wing street 
gangs. “They are nicely dressed with beautiful hair. They speak well. 
But they think in the same way as the young kids who shave their 
heads and carr>- sw'astikas and demonstrate,” said Grass. “They 
encourage these ideas and these brutal actions.” '’^

On September 19, 1991, violence erupted in Hoyerswerda, a 
desolate eastern German factory city of seventy thousand. The trou
ble began when a gang of unemployed skinheads pelted a hostel 
for Asian and African guest workers with rocks, beer bottles, and 
Molotov cocktails. As news of the assault spread throughout the 
region, the Deutsche Alternative and other ultra-right-wing groups 
quickly mobilized their troops. More than a hundred neo-Nazis 
from out of town joined the rabble in Hoyerswerda as a crowd of 
local residents stood nearby and applauded. The mood was both 
jovial and mean-spirited as right-wing extremists marched arm in 
arm, waving Third Reich flags and shouting “Ausländer raus! 
(“Foreigners out!”) —  a chant redolent of the Third Reich refrain 
“Juden raus!" (“Jews out!”) They surrounded a dormitory where 
political refugees were housed, letting loose a torrent of projectiles. 
When some of the asylum seekers tried to escape, they were beaten 
mercilessly by the mob.

Not until four days after the pogrom began did the police ar
rive to evacuate the asylum seekers. Townsfolk jeered insults and 
threw stones at the buses as they departed. Hoyerswerda was now 
foreigner-free. Instead of fighting the neo-Nazis with the full power 
of the state, the German authorities had bowed to their demands.

Having tasted blood, the Deutsche mob was not easily sated. 
Neo-Nazis went ballistic, stabbing inunigrants on street corners, 
burning children to death in their homes, and beating up "non- 
Germans” in dozens of cities and towns. It was as if an ugly, prurient 
glee had been unleashed throughout the country. Attacks on dark- 
skinned foreigners were particularly brutal, resulting in several fatal
ities. According to official sources, there were 1,48.  ̂ violent racist
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General Reinhard Gehlen, Hitler’s top anti- 
Soviet spy, protected Nazi criminals while 
working for the CIA during the Cold War.
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H. Keith Thom pson, U.S. point man for the 
postwar ODESSA network. German intelligence 
had this photo ID of Thompson in its files, which 
were seized by Interpol in May 1945.

German flying acc Hans-Ulrich Rudel, 
the most celebrated figure in Latin America’s 
large Nazi expatriate scene.

Argentina’s first couple, Juan and Evita Perón, 
arriving in Spain, where their close friends 
O tto and Use Skorzeny lived in the early 1950s.



• Socialist Reich Party, including Otto Ernst Remer (seated, center), with the 
o our friend H. Keith Thompson,” who lobbied for the SRP in the early 1950s 
banned by Bonn as a successor to rhe Nazi Parry.

Francis Parker Yockey, a shadowy intellec
tual fascist, under arrest in San Francisco 
in June 1960, shortly before he committed 
suicide.

A rare photo of Liberty Lobby wire-puller 
Willis A. Carto, who promoted Yockey’s 
writings posthumously.



Jean Thiriart, neofascist-turneci-“Nacional 
Communist,’' called for a pan-Europcan 
alliancc with the USSR.
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Frcnch New Right philosopher Alain dc 
Bcnoist's ideas abou t “cthndpluralism " and 
“ the right to  d iftcrcn cc" helped to  facilitate 
a resurgence o f Kurofascisni.

Eduard I.imonov, leader o f the National 
Bolshevik Kront in Russia.

A Red-Brow n dem onstration in post-Soviet 
M oscow.



O tto Hrns: ,ier’s protugc, Bcla Kwald 
Alrhnns, . ^sing a German revanchisc 
meeting in oiish Silesia, 1992.

German neo-Nazi leader Michael Kühnen 
(left) and his principal U.S. collaborator, 
Gary Lauck (right), in Berlin, juiy 1990,

Neo-Nazis demonstrating in Dresden, 
O ctober 1990 (front row, from left to right: 
Christian W orch, M ichael Kühnen, and 
Gottfried Kiissel).
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German neo-Nazis commandeering a Red 
Army jeep at the site ot the Sachsenhausen 
woncenrrjtion camp.

Third Reich holders o f the Knight’s Cross 
officially honored at a German army base, 
1993.

Hooded neo-Nazis give the Hitler salute 
in i T o n r  of a burning immigrant hostel in 
Rostock. August 1992.



Attorney Kirk Lyons, advisor co U.S. militia 
groups, has dose ties co neo-Nazis at home 
and abroad.

Lyons’s best man, Aryan Nations ambas
sador Louis Beam, formulated a ‘‘leaderless 
resistance” strategy ior the white racialist 
underground.

Militia ot Montana chief John Trochman, 
obsessively spinning anrigovernmenc 
conspiracy yarns.

Andreas Strassmeir, Timothy McVeigh’s 
mysterious German contact, befriended U.S. 
Ku Klux Klan leaders and led paramilitary 
exercises at Elohim City, a remote com
pound near the Oklahoma-Arkansas border.
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incidents in 1991 —  a tenfold increase over the combined figure for 
the two Germanys during the previous year.'”

But Chancellor Kohl maintained that there was no cause for 
alarm. His government continually downplayed the dangers of 
right-wing extremism and censored those who dissented from the 
party line, which went as follows: racist attacks were unorganized, 
spontaneous outbursts by bored and aimless individuals or small 
groups of drunken youth who lacked a political motivation. Bernd 
Wagner, the head of a police unit that monitored ultra-right-wing 
activity in the five eastern states, was dismissed from his job at the 
end of 1991 after he explicitly linked the wave of brutal assaults to 
neo-Nazi organizations. Kohl, it seemed, had other fish to fry In a 
classic case of blaming the victim, the chancellor continued to insist 
that the violence was caused by the presence of too many foreigners 
in Germany. In the spring of 1992, he stunned everyone by declaring 
that Germany was on the verge of a “national state of emergency” 
because of the refugee invasion, which had replaced the Red Army 
as the immediate threat from the East.

While Kohl pushed forward with the CDU crusade to alter the 
German constitution, neo-Nazis who mauled foreigners were 
treated as misbehaving children rather than as political terrorists. 
The response to the Hoyerswerda pogrom typified the lassitude of 
German law-enforcement personnel, who frequendy failed to re
spond to pleas for help when immigrants came under attack. The 
government claimed that police in eastern Germany were under
staffed, poorly trained, and therefore unprepared to handle large- 
scale riots. Another unspoken factor was that many police 
sympathized with the neofascists. Eighty-nine officers in a sample 
study of two hundred auxiliary police in Berlin had either a criminal 
or a fascist background, and many participated in paramilitary exer
cises sponsored by right-wing extremists. Other surveys disclosed 
that 60 percent of the police in Hesse and 50 percent in Bavaria 
(two western states) supported the aims of the extreme Right Re
publikaner Party.'*'

Racist law-cnforccment officers often watched passively as neo- 
Nazis brutalized immigrants. In some cases, the police actually 
joined the fray and assaulted the same targets after skinheads left the



scene. Amnesty International and other human rights organizations 
condemned what they saw as a pattern of police brutality in unified 
Germany. “At a time when foreign nationals and ethnic minorities 
in Germany need to feel the police are there to protect them, many 
have felt instead a police officer’s fist, boot or baton,” Amnesty 
concluded."®

Manfred Kanther, Germany’s Christian Democratic interior min
ister, summarily rejected the Amnesty probe. But Jürgen Bulga of 
the National Working Group of Critical Police Officers, attested to 
the existence of “a thoroughly aggressive climate” against foreigners 
within German law enforcement and maintained that Amnesty’s 
findings represented just “the tip of the iceberg.” The Nigerian gov
ernment went a step further, lodging a formal protest with the 
United Nations and the German government over the deaths of 
thirty-one Nigerian citizens in German police custody, most of 
whom died of brain hemorrhages. Hanoi also protested to Bonn 
about the lack of protection for Vietnamese citizens, who had been 
repeatedly attacked since the Wall fell.“̂

When police arrested neo-Nazis for engaging in criminal vio
lence, the assailants were usually released after a few hours. Back 
on the street, many quickly resumed their racist attacks. Those who 
stood trial tended to get off lightly, as evidenced by countless exam
ples; Karl Polacek, a neo-Nazi chieftan in Lower Saxony, received 
an eight-month suspended sentence for bloodying a female antifas
cist with an axe; ten members of the Hamburg-based National List, 
led by Christian Worch, got suspended sentences for the savage 
beating of a pregnant Vietnamese woman; ten other rightists were 
given suspended sentences after they burned down a hostel for asy
lum seekers in August 1991. Even murderers could count on scan
dalously lenient treatment, as long as they claimed that they were 
drunk at the time (which is what their gang leaders instructed them 
to say). A group of neo-Nazis were sentenced to two-to-four years 
in youth detenrion for beating to death an Angolan guest worker in 
Eberwald. One of the defendants testified that the police stood by 
and did nothing while the African man was pummeled senseless. 
Asserting that there was no political dimension to the case, the judge 
described their actions as a “typical youthful misdemeanor.”''* 

Occasionally harsher sentences were meted out, as when two
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skinheads killed a German sea captain because he made a negative 
comment about Adolf Hitler. For the most part, however, neo-Nazi 
youth were pampered by the courts, leading to complaints by legal 
experts that the German criminal-justice system was “blind in the 
right eye.” “Punishment for violent crimes has become progressively 
less severe. When there is a political motive, a rightist defendant is 
usually treated more gently than one who comes from the Left,” 
remarked Herman Blei, a law professor at the Free University in 
Berlin. He added, “We are seeing the results of trends that have 
existed here for decades.”"”

The coddling of ultra-right-wing offenders dated back to the 
early years of the Bonn Republic, which stacked its courts with 
hanging judges who were responsible for dispensing Hitler’s justice. 
Virtually the entire West German judiciary had served the Nazi 
state, but these arbiters of racial hatred hardly got a spanking after 
the war, even though they had ordered the execution of forty-five 
thousand people for dubious reasons. Reinstated in West German 
courtrooms, they polluted the climate of German jurisprudence 
throughout the Cold War and later.̂ ®

The actions — or lack thereof — by the police and the courts, 
which generally followed the agenda set by politicians in Bonn, only 
served to encourage additional fits of neo-Nazi depravity. A group 
of radical rightists, led by the local Republikaner chief in Zittau, 
stormed a hostel that housed Ukrainian children suffering from radi
ation sickness due to the Chernobyl nuclear disaster. Even gorier, a 
neo-Nazi gang grabbed a Polish tourist in Berlin’s Tiergarten district 
and sliced out a third of his tongue with a pair of flower-cutting 
shears. Adding insult to injury, the partially tongueless Pole received 
an expensive bill from the hospital after undergoing an emergency 
operation.^’

“One speaks of European civilization, but all I see here is barba
rism,” said an African antiracist activist in Germany. The situation 
had deteriorated to the point where for the first time since World 
War II, immigrants began to flee Germany to hoped-for safe havens 
in other countries. A high court in Great Britain, a country not 
known for its liberal immigration policies, made headlines with its 
decision to grant asylum to a Sudanese refugee who feared assault if 
sent back to Germany. The Netherlands also opened its doors to
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foreigners driven from Germany. Asylum seekers who remained 
in the Fatherland were subjected to  dubious procedures that recalled 
the racialist practices o f the Third Reich. New rules implemented 
by the German Interior M inistry required non-EC  (European Com
munity) and non-U.S. citizens applying for residency to have their 
skull and nose size measured. O fficial im m igration questionnaires 
specifically asked what type of nose a person had. A German nose 
was identified as a “norm al” nose, and the “abnorm al” nose shapes 
of various non-Germans were coded accordingly.^^

As the attacks on foreigners escalated, so did the frequency of 
anti-Semitic offenses. Neo-Nazi vandals firebombed the “Jewish 
barracks” at the Sachsenhausen concentration camp in 1 992 , one of 
eighty anti-Semitic desecrations that year. T he surge of anti-Jewish 
hate crimes occurred against a backdrop o f latent anti-Semitism that 
had persisted in German society. After World W ar II, it was not 
kosher for respectable Germans to openly express such sentiments, 
so other minorities served as scapegoats. But this taboo also fell 
when the Berlin Wail toppled. A poll taken by D er Spiegel in 1991 
indicated that 62 percent of Germans felt that it was better to “draw 
a line under the past” and not “talk so much about the persecution 
of the Jews.” Another survey the following year indicated that 36 per
cent of Germans agreed that “Jew s have too  much influence in the 

world.
As Jewish refugees from the Soviet Union began arriving in the 

Federal Republic, Bavarian interior minister Edmund Stoiber recom 
mended that only those who had family members living in Germany 
should be allowed to remain in the country. An editorial in the 
Frankfurter Rundschau called Stoiber’s recommendation “a nasty 
satire” in light of the fact that most German Jew s had been system at
ically exterminated by the N azis.* Those who survived the war and

’ The presence of forty thousand Jewish residents in the Federal Republic 
apparently did not please some influential Germans. Hans Klein, Helmut Kohl’s 
official spokesperson, blamed “international Jewry” for a change in the chan
cellor’s itinerary during a visit to Poland. (Klein had also praised the Waffen SS 
for defending the Fatherland.) Additional complaints came from Father Hcin- 
rich Basilius Streithofen, Kohl’s personal chaplain, who stated, “The Jews and 
the Poles are the biggest exploiters of the German people.” Blatant anti- 
Semitism was also evident in Christian Democratic Union campaign ads in
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Stayed in Germany were typically viewed as Jewish, not German. 
This perception had a legal basis, dating back to the Third Reich. 
Under German law —  which defines citizenship by blood ties and 
ethnicity rather than residency or birth on German soil — German 
blood and Jewish blood are different. The obsession with German 
Blut came to the fore once again when aides to Chancellor Kohl, 
including his minister of health, demanded an end to the use of 
“foreign blood” in German hospitals.^^

The chancellor himself was not above catering to anti-Jewish 
prejudice when crucial votes were at stake. In March 1992, Kohl 
met with outgoing Austrian president Kurt Waldheim in Germany. 
It was the first time the former U.N . secretary-general had been 
welcomed in a Western country since the revelations six years earlier 
about his wartime involvement in Nazi acts of persecution in the 
Balkans. When several Jewish groups registered their dismay. Kohl 
lashed out at them, saying, “I don’t need any advice.”

M ore calculated than heartfelt, such gestures were geared to at
tract conservative support for the Christian Democratic Union at a 
time when far Right parties were making strides at the ballot box 
after a brief postunification slump. In April 1992, the Republikaner 
scored 11 percent of the vote in elections in Baden-Württemberg, 
causing the CDU to lose its twenty-year hold over the state. And 
the Republikaner’s far Right competitor, the Deutsche Volksunion 
(D VU ), broke the 5 percent barrier and elected candidates to state 
governments in Schleswig-Holstein and Bremen. Pegged as “a neo- 
Nazi political party” by U .S. Army intelligence, Gerhard Frey’s 
DVU was only a shade more extreme than Schönhubers party. But 
a bitter personal rivalry prevented the two ultra-right-wing leaders 
from forming a united front.

The growing strength of the extreme Right forced the Christian 
Democrats to make additional adjustments to stop the hemorrhag
ing of their electoral base. It got to the point where the policies of
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Frankfurt, which emphasized tht Jewish background of Greens candidate Dan
iel Cohn-Bendit; “Should Cohn-Bendit detfrminc our homeland?" In February 
1993, the town hall in Bad l lersfeld and the Social Democrat mayor’s home 
were daubed with anti-Scmitic slogans after the local branch of the CDU dis

tributed an anti-Semitic leaflet.
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the CDU and the Republikaner were “similar enough to mistake 
them,” according to a journalist at the Franfurter Allgemeine Zei
tung. Even Republikaner chief Franz Schönhuber acknowledged 
that Kohl’s stance on key issues had become “precisely what our 
program called for.” Every rightward nudge from Kohl, in turn, 
lent additional credibility to hard-core neofascists and made their 
scapegoat arguments more acceptable. This insidious dynamic ac
centuated a climate of bigotry that was conducive to the schemes of 
demagogues and violent neo-Nazi agitators. More pogroms were 
inevitable.“

Capitulation

There had been thousands of right-wing extremist attacks through
out Germany since reunification, but one incident was particularly 
symbolic. In October 1991, neo-Nazis vandalized the cemetery in 
the village of Rhoendorf, near Bonn. Dozens of tombstones were 
defaced with swastikas, including the burial site of Konrad Ade
nauer, West Germany’s first chancellor. The desecration of Adenau
er’s grave dramatized the perpetrators’ abiding hatred of the 
democratic system and their desire to abolish it.

Most neo-Nazi leaders were not foolish enough to believe that 
seizing power was a realistic possibility at that point. Although 
Christian Worch could summon two thousand to three thousand 
militants to a demonstration, he knew this in and of itself did not 
constitute a serious threat to the state. But to assert that the neo- 
Nazis played no role in German politics, as Chancellor Kohl 
claimed, was a serious misrepresentation, for they had already suc
ceeded in poisoning the mainstream political process by acting out 
their ethnic hatreds. Not without justification, Worch and his col
leagues beat their breasts and took credit when Kohl zeroed in on 
foreigners after the Berlin Wall came down.

The neo-Nazis saw themselves as the driving force behind the 
German government’s rapid goose step to the Right. Their efforts to 
influence the mainstream political agenda were facilitated by Ger
man officials who continued to deny that organized groups of right-



wing extremists were behind much of the racist violence. While Kohl 
and his cohorts kept ascribing the attacks to “aimless individuals” 
and apolitical street gangs, neo-Nazis forged tighter links among 
themselves through computer technology. The Thule network, 
which consisted of more than a dozen electronic bulletin boards, 
provided information on upcoming political rallies, directions on 
how to put out a newspaper, and even recipes for bomb-making. 
Books banned in Germany, such as those that disputed the Holo
caust, could easily be accessed through e-mail. The extraordinary 
growth of electronic fascism was an important aspect of the interna
tionalization of the far Right.^^

At times, German neo-Nazi leaders were able to beat the authori
ties in a game of cat and mouse by using computers, walkie-talkies, 
portable phones, and answering machines. New methods of commu
nication enabled the neo-Nazis to avoid police roadblocks and de
liver commands to convoys of ultrarightists as they made their way 
to political demonstrations. Such high-tech gimmickry was em
ployed in late August 1992, when Ewald Akhans and hundreds of 
his cohorts slipped into the Baltic seaport of Rostock in eastern 
Germany under the cover of darkness. Some had come all the way 
from Austria and Scandinavia to participate in a frenzied outburst 
of ethnic cleansing.

In a scene starkly reminiscent of the 1930s, thousands of local 
residents roared approvingly as a throng of neo-Nazis attacked a 
refugee center for Romanian Gypsies. As the immigrant shelter went 
up in flames, an ecstatic crowd sang “Tannenbaum” (a Christmas 
hymn) and “Deutschland über Ailes.” A local law-enforcement offi
cial, Jürgen Deckert, later acknowledged that “the police had an 
arrangement with the rowdies not to intervene.” *̂

While the police stood idly by, the neo-Nazis regrouped and 
attacked another guest hostel with a barrage of Molotov cocktails. 
More than a hundred Vietnamese guest workers and their families 
were trapped inside the burning building, along with a German 
television crew. The reporters telephoned Rostock’s fire and police 
departments in a futile attempt to summon help. Nearly suffocating 
from smoke, the terrorized inhabitants moved from floor to floor 
until they reached the top level of the twelve-story apartment com
plex, Down below, the angry mob screamed, “Lynch them!” and
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“Blood justice!” With only minutes to spare before the entire stru 
ture turned into a deadly inferno, they pried open a locked door 
with iron bars, crawled onto the roof, and narrowly escaped by 
leaping to the top of another building. Miraculously, no one was 
killed.^*

Government authorities in the German state of Mecklenberg- 
West Pommerania subsequently disclosed that they had learned of 
neo-Nazi plans to “clean up” Rostock before the violence erupted, 
yet no preventive measures were ordered. Interior Minister Rudolf 
Seiters refused to call out the Bundesgrenzschutzpolizei (Germany’s 
national military police) to defend the Rostock refugee center, alleg
edly because of a shortage of manpower. But plenty of heavily armed 
law-enforcement personnel were available when more than a thou
sand antifascists turned up in town to show solidarity with the 
beleaguered foreigners. Suddenly keen to assert their authority, the 
police arrested ninety people, two-thirds of whom had come to 
protest against the neo-Nazi violence. By tuning into police banter 
on citizens-band radio and jamming official signals, the neo-Nazis 
had a distinct advantage over their antifascist foes during street 
clashes that turned Rostock into a virtual combat zone. “It was 
terrible, like a civil war,” said a stunned Rostock resident. We 
switched off all our lights and were afraid to look out the win
dow.”*“

Alarm bells started to ring in foreign embassies and boardrooms, 
as photos of neo-Nazi youth hurling Molotov cocktails at immigrant 
hostels flashed around the world. Suddenly people were asking ques
tions that until then had seemed unthinkable: Could it happen 
again? Had the German demons returned? “This is how something 
began that ended at Auschwitz,” said Manfred Stolpe, premier of 
the German state of Brandenburg. “These riots are the worst thing 
that has happened in Germany since 1945.” President Richard von 
Weizsäcker spoke of “a serious and evil sign for the future, a warn
ing of fascism.”

The week-long pogrom tapered off after the German government 
caved in to the neo-Nazi mob by ordering all refugees out of Ros
tock. Henceforth, this economically depressed city of 250 000 
would be foreigner-free, just like Hoyerswerda and several other 
ethnically cleansed redoubts in the Fatherland. Next came an official
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announcement that close to one hundred thousand Gypsies would 
soon be deported to Romania and other parts of Eastern Europe. 
Human rights organizations strongly criticized Bonn’s decision on 
the grounds that many Roma and Sinti, as the Gypsies call them
selves, suffered physical attacks and other forms of persecution in 
these countries.*^

Rather than defusing tensions, the government’s response to Ros
tock sparked a wave of terror unlike anything Germany had wit
nessed since Hitler was in power. Within a two-week period, 
right-wing extremists attacked foreigners and other targets in more 
than a hundred cities and towns, r o s t o c k  is  e v e r y w h e r e ! declared 
one newspaper headline. Stern, Germany’s largest newsmagazine, 
minced no words about how serious the situation had become: 
“Germany faces a political catastrophe.. . .  The rule of law has 
capitulated before the terror. . . . Events in Rostock have shown that 
the German security forces have neither the capacity nor the will 
to protect innocent people from the terror troops of the radical 
right.”“

The violence continued at a fever pitch during the autumn of 
1992, as blazing refugee centers lit up the sky. That year, according 
to German officials, more than forty-five hundred racist assaults 
killed seventeen people and injured hundreds. Firebombings and 
explosives attacks jumped 33 percent from 1991. And these figures 
did not reflect the full extent of the violence.*̂ "

“The trail of death from rightists has just begun,” warned Ernst 
Uhrlau, head of the Office for the Protection of the Constitution in 
Hamburg. Neo-Nazi violence had taken on “terrorist dimensions,” 
according to Uhrlau, who disclosed that ultrarightists schooled in 
guerrilla tactics were firing live ammunition at immigrants. Uhrlau 
also indicated that the number of organized right-wing extremists in 
Germany had increased to sixty-five thousand by the end of 1992, 
10 percent of whom were deemed to be hard-core neo-Nazi mili
tants. Predicting that far Right extremism, aggressive nationalism, 
and the hatred of foreigners would continue to intensify, he issued a 
blunt warning: “This is the tip of a social protest movement. There 
is a whole new character to the neo-Nazi scene. They are embold
ened by success and very ready to demonstrate and act.. .

An alarming sense of déjà vu sent shivers up the spine of Germa-



ny’s vestigial Jewish community. “When we watch houses hurnin 
and people running, it is connected to our history,” said Irene Runge 
of the Berlin-based Jewish Cultural Federation. “It is as if fifty years 
of history have gone missing, then this generation started again 
where the previous one left off. It seems they forget everything in 
between.” In an open letter to Chancellor Kohl, Jewish Holocaust 
survivor Ralph Giordano called upon German Jews to “arm them
selves” and expressed wonder that other victims of the neo-Nazis 
had not already done so. “We have lost our belief and hope that you 
and your government can offer effective protection against right- 
wing extremism and its anti-Semitic criminals,” Giordano as
serted.“ *

There were even a few dissenting voices within Kohl’s own party, 
such as Heiner Geissler, the former general-secretary of the CDU, 
who cut to the chase when he warned that the real issue was not 
asylum for refugees but the assault on democracy by the forces of 
fascism. “Throwing firebombs into an occupied building is at
tempted murder,” said Geissler. “The real cause of these crimes lies 
in the radical right’s acceptance into the mainstream.” *̂

Neo-Nazi leaders were jubilant over the course o f events. By 
meeting their demands, the German government had allowed a vio
lent minority to decisively shape the national political agenda. At 
first, people said we were mad. Then they said we were dangerous, 
Christian Worch remarked. “Now they say we are trendy. And I 
think we will be trendy for a long time.” **

In the wake of Rostock, Worch felt that much of the public was 
on his side. Polls indicated that 51 percent of Germans agreed with 
the neo-Nazi slogan “Germany for the Germans,” and 37  percent 
felt that the influx of foreigners should be stopped by any means 
whatsoever. Growing sympathy for the neo-Nazi cause appeared to 
coincide with a strong tendency among German youth to minimize

* With Jews queuing up to leave Germany, veteran Nazi-hunters Beate and 
Serge Klarsfeld led a protest delegation from France to Rostock in October
1992. When they tried to unfurl a plaque in memory of the millions of Jews 
and Gypsies killed by the Nazis, the Klarsfelds and fifty other antifascists were 
roughed up and arrested by police. Some of the French Jews remained in jail 
for more than a week, while violent neo-Nazi youth, per usual, were released 
after a few hours in detention.



or deny the horrors of the Third Reich. According to a survey con
ducted by Der Speigel, a quarter of German schoolchildren believed 
that descriptions of the Holocaust were “greatly exaggerated,” and 
one out of five supported the neo-Nazi admonition “Jews out!”*’ 

Some neo-Nazi leaders started to believe that they had entered a 
prerevolutionary phase in Germany comparable to the Weimar 
years. All the essential elements appeared to be in place — the fascist 
shock troops, a lax police force, and a mass base of potential sup
porters. The fin de siècle atmosphere on the street inflated the pre
tensions of Ewald Althans. “There is no ideology fighting against 
us,” he declared. “There is nobody else trying to give an alternative. 
Today there is none except the neo-Nazis who are saying, ‘We want 
the country. We want the power. We want the world.’ ”

While mustering only a lukewarm condemnation of neo-Nazi 
violence, Helmut Kohl steadfastly maintained that “asylum abuse,” 
not racism, was the source of the problem. The chancellor and 
his aides expressed far less concern about the harm inflicted upon 
immigrants than the negative impact neo-Nazi attacks had on 
Germany’s image and its international business prospects. Various 
damage-control strategies were set in motion, including a deceptive 
attempt to depict the violence as an “eastern problem,” as if it were 
merely a poisonous holdover from the Communist regime. In fact, 
more than two-thirds of the racist attacks in 1992 occurred in west
ern Germany. Several polls indicated that xenophobic attitudes were 
actually less prevalent in the eastern part of the country', where the 
worst episodes of violence had resulted from an alliance of local 
youth and western neo-Nazi leaders.’®

The degree to which neo-Nazi violence was concentrated in the 
west did not escape the attention of U.S. Army intelligence, which 
warned in a lengthy post-Rostock report that skinheads posed a 
“threat to the personal security of U.S. soldiers in Germany,” partic
ularly those of “racial and ethnic minority groups.” Army analysts 
readily acknowledged what the German government still disputed: 
“Neo-Nazis plan attacks and coordinate movements of large num
bers of right-wing demonstrators and assailants.” Noting the wide
spread passivity among German citizens, the army report 
commented that it was “not uncommon” for foreigners “to be at
tacked in clear view of German passersby and to receive no assis-
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tance whatsoever. . . . U .S. Army personnel cannot assume that th 
will be aided by German passersby should they be hara.;ĉ  ̂
skinheads.” ’̂

The plethora of neo-Nazi attacks in prosperous western Ger
many, where U.S. soldiers were based, called into question reductive 
sociological interpretations that attributed the rising tide of xeno
phobic violence to the ills of modernization or economics gone sour. 
Nor could it simply be sloughed off as a case of racist hormones run 
wild among overexcited youth, a momentary spasm that would pass 
when unified Germany adjusted to its new role as a Continental 
superpower. The causes of the neo-Nazi revival were far more com
plex. Rooted in the traumas of the past and nurtured by decades of 
denial, something awful was laid bare by the fall of the Berlin Wall. 
The fascist beast had reawakened and was on the prowl again.

True to form, conservatives in Kohl’s coalition preferred to fret 
about the alleged danger posed by left-wing radicals. Typical in this 
regard was Germany’s chief prosecutor, Alexander von Stahl, who 
characterized animal rights activists as “terrorists” but refrained 
from such blunt descriptions when referring to perpetrators of racist 
violence. Several of Kohl’s allies maintained that the biggest threat 
to German democracy came not from the extreme Right but from 
the Greens and the former East German Communists, who had been 
reconstituted as the Party of Democratic Socialism (PDS). Invoking 
the specter of the dreaded Stasi, German officials disseminated false 
reports suggesting that ex-GDR spies were responsible for fo
menting racial strife in Rostock and other eastern cities.^^

Although a large number of East Germans had collaborated with 
the Communist secret police, this issue served as a convenient brick
bat for professional Red-baiters who were eager to stymie their 
domestic critics at a time when so much had gone sour with unifica
tion. To suit their current needs, certain heavyweights in Kohl’s 
government revised history and trivialized the Holocaust by claim
ing, in the words of CDU “legal affairs” expert Norbert Geis, that 
East Germany “was every bit as criminal a regime as the Nazi re
gime.”

Chastising the ghost of the G D R, however, was not a viable 
response to the horrific firebombing that occurred in the western
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German city of Mölln on November 23, 1992. Three Turks — two 
children and a grandmother —  burned to death after neo-Nazis 
torched their home. The arsonists signed off a telephone call to 
the police by saying, “Heil Hitler!” This had “special meaning,” 
according to Chief Prosecutor von Stahl, because it showed that the 
culprits (two of whom would later receive lengthy prison terms) 
were intent on reestablishing “a national socialist dictatorship in 
Germany.”

It was as if von Stahl had suddenly woken up to the fact that a 
neo-Nazi problem existed in his country. After pretending for so 
long that the epidemic of racist violence lacked a political dimen
sion, top German officials abruptly did an about-face and called for 
what was tantamount to police-state legislation to fight the recently 
discovered neo-Nazi scourge. But they failed to explain why new 
laws were necessary when a far-reaching 1972 decree had proved 
effective in combating left-wing terrorists.

A few weeks after the Mölln conflagration, German police 
launched more than a hundred raids against neo-Nazi gangs across 
Germany. Despite all the commotion, the dragnet resulted in only 
eight arrests, fueling speculation that official sources may have 
alerted right-wing extremist leaders to the impending crackdown. 
By the end of 1992, four neo-Nazi organizations were outlawed 
after they had been publicly forewarned of the government’s inten
tions, allowing them to destroy incriminating material. Neverthe
less, Chief Prosecutor von Stahl considered the crackdown a major 
success. In February 1993, he proclaimed that the neo-Nazis were 
under control and that the government could again turn its attention 
to the more serious threat from the Left. A few months later, a 
friendly, full-page interview with von Stahl was published in Otto 
Ernst Remer’s neo-Nazi broadsheet, Remer Despeche.

“The bannings only had a small impact,” Christian Worch ex
plained in June 1993, “because the outlawed organizations could 
easily continue their activities under a new name.” That’s exactly 
what Kühnen had in mind when he set up an elaborate web of front 
groups —  every time one got the boot, its members were able to 
rebound with much of their structure intact. Deutsche Alternative 
chief Frank Hühner, for example, continued to preside over weekly
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meetings at the same bar in Cottbus. And those who called his offi 
got the same message on the answering machine: “Speaic after the 
machine-gun burst.”

Hassled but largely unscathed by the governm ent’s law-and- 
order posturing, the neo-N azi m ovem ent w ould suffer a bigger blow 
when one o f its young stars defected. Shaken by pangs o f conscience 
in the wake o f the M ölln  m assacre, Ingo H asselbach quit the neo- 
Nazi scene. He w rote a book  abou t his experiences as a neo-Nazi 
gang leader in East Berlin, the Kühnen n etw ork’s expansion into 
East Germany, and the steady infusion o f funds that ultra-right-wing 
militants received from  Germ an doctors, lawyers, and other middle- 
class professionals. H asselbach also confirm ed that crucial assis
tance was provided by neo-N azis in the United States and other 

countries.’^
Hasselbach was not the only person disturbed by w hat happened 

in M ölln. Huge candlelight dem onstrations took  place in the bitter 
cold as Germans from all walks of life condemned the avalanche of 
racist attacks. But Chancellor K ohl, anxious not to alienate right- 
wing voters, again showed little sympathy for the victims. By then, 
however, it was clear that something needed to  be done to  restore 
Germany’s reputation, which had been sullied by the violence. The 
public-relations factor undoubtedly figured in Bonn’s decision to 
proscribe a handful of neo-Nazi groups. But why did the German 
government wait so long before it chose to implement such mea
sures? And why were dozens of other neo-Nazi organizations still 
legally permitted to function?

For more than rwo years. Kohl had vilified asylum seekers while 
neo-Nazi violence scarred the political landscape. Had he become a 
prisoner of the right-wing extremists? O r were neo-Nazis function
ing as a de facto fifth wheel of state policy, forcing foreigners to 
leave the Fatherland under a hail of bullets, bom bs, and baseball 
bats? Hajo Funke, a professor of political science in Berlin, was 
among those who argued that Kohl’s government tolerated the wave 
of racist assaults in order to pressure its main opponent, the Social 
Democrats, into amending Article 16 of the German constitution 
which guaranteed the right to asylum. Without support o f the Social 
Democrats, the conservative ruling coalition could not have mus
tered the required two-thirds majority to alter the constitution But
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how easy would it be to turn off the neo-Nazi spigot when the 
ultra-right-wing mob had served its purpose and was no longer 
politically useful?

Chancellor Kohl finally got what he wanted in the fall of 1992 
when the Social Democrats buckled under and agreed to slam the 
door shut on political refugees. This, of course, had been a long
standing neo-Nazi demand. Despite harsh condemnation from 
human rights organizations, the Bundestag passed a gready re
stricted asylum law on May 27, 1993. Henceforth, asylum seekers 
who entered the Federal Republic would have to come directly from 
the country where they were persecuted; no one would be allowed 
entry from a so-called safe country that he or she passed through en 
route to Germany. The United Nations High Commission for Refu
gees warned in July 1993 that the new German asylum law set the 
stage for the “agonizing suffering and needless death” of “tens of 
thousands of persons fleeing persecution.” *̂

Neo-Nazi leaders celebrated the parliament’s decision as a vic
tory for their movement. “It is enough for us to have forced these 
changes on the government,” said Worch, who welcomed the Inte
rior Ministry’s decision to build an electronic wall along Germany’s 
eastern border to keep out unwanted foreigners. A “Brown Cunain” 
was erected, which utilized night-vision and infrared spotting de
vices to discern the shapes of illegal border-crossers. Less impressive 
than the sophisticated surveillance equipment was the quality of 
some of the new personnel hired by the Bundesgrenzschutzpolizei 
(military police), which enlisted skinheads and neofascists to serve 
in border patrol units.’ ’

Instead of guarding against the potential threat of the Red Army, 
an expanded force of soldier-cops would try to turn back the tide of 
desperate refugees. But the Brown Curtain did not keep the Germans 
from moving into Eastern Europe, where various neo-Nazi groups 
quickly set up shop after the fall of the Wall. They were joined by 
an army of businessmen, diplomats, and spies, who assiduously 
looked after German national interests throughout the region. Once 
again, Germany was gazing eastward at a vast swath of territory 
that until recently had been dominated by Soviet Russia.
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C H A P T E R  E I G H T

SHADOW OVER THE EAST

"Prussia Lives!"

At the stroke of midnight on August 17, 1991, a casket containing 
the bones of Frederick the Great was lowered into its original resting 
place at the Sans Souci Palace near Potsdam. The royal homecoming 
extravaganza, complete with black, horse-drawn carriages, imperial 
flags, and a military honor guard, was broadcast live on German 
television. Chancellor Helmut Kohl and eighty thousand others had 
come to pay their respects to the legendary Prussian monarch, who 
ruled an enlarged kingdom from 1740 to 1786. Several onlookers 
nodded approvingly at a sign in the crowd that read “Prussia lives! 
An ornate and lavish ceremony marked the end of a long odyssey 
for the body of “Old Fritz,” whose remains had been spirited to 
western Germany in the waning days of World War II to keep them 
from being seized by Soviet occupation forces. The collapse of Com
munist rule in the German Democradc Republic paved the way for 
Frederick’s return to his former dynastic retreat.

The exhumation and reburial of this fierce Prussian warrior 
raised eyebrows among Europeans who worried about revanchist 
tendencies in the new Germany. Some felt that this officially sanc
tioned display of necrolatry would send the wrong message to neo- 
Nazis and other right-wing extremists. Within these circles, Emperor 
Frederick was venerated as a cult figure because of his martial ac
complishments. He often invaded foreign lands and boasted of gob



bling up Polish Silesia “like an artichoke.” Hailing Frederick the 
Great as a supreme exam ple o f  Teutonic willpower, Adolf Hitler 
went to his original grave in Potsdam in 1933  to declare the begin
ning of the Third Reich.

By honoring Frederick the G reat less than a year after reunifica
tion, Chancellor Kohl and his government reignited the debate 
about Germany’s ignoble past. Kohl was quick to emphasize that 
the Prussian king had bequeathed a dual legacy that epitomized 
the best and worst o f German traditions. In addition to waging 
expansionist wars, Frederick protected Jew s and other religious mi
norities, abolished torture, encouraged the arts, composed musical 
symphonies, introduced compulsory education, and befriended 
Goethe and Voltaire (with whom Frederick was said to have had 
sexual relations). Instead o f demonizing him, Kohl insisted that the 
German people should acknowledge both sides o f this controversial 
figure —  the aesthete as well as the com batant —  in order to under
stand their difficult history. But skeptics wondered whether it was 
possible to do this in a responsible way without glorifying violence 
and militarism. “M any Germans no longer see a connection between 
today and yesterday, and that indifference can be dangerous,” said 
historian Heinz Knobloch.*

By symbolic coincidence, two days after Old Fritz had been 
tucked away (presumably for the last time), Soviet hard-liners 
launched an abortive putsch against Mikhail Gorbachev and his 
government. Although the coup attempt proved to be a fiasco, it 
served notice that the Soviet Union was terminally ill. By the end of 
the year, Russian president Boris Yeltsin shoved Gorbachev aside 
and declared the once-mighty U SSR dead and gone. The precipitous 
implosion o f the Soviet Union into fifteen separate countries left a 
huge power vacuum  on the Continent —  a vacuum  that a reunified 
Germany, by virtue o f its pivotal location and economic might, was 
poised to fill. No longer confined to the perimeter o f the Atlantic 
system, Germany would once again become the arbiter of Mitteleu- 
ropa , a geopolitical construct that lay dormant while the Federal 
Republic bode its time as a frontline state during the Cold War. 
German hegemony throughout the region, whether consciously pur
sued or otherwise, appeared to be a fait accompli. “Central Europe 
is going to have a strong Germanic flavor again,” said rerired State
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D epartm ent o fficer D ouglas H . Jo n es . “Even if it’s not intenti 
G erm any could lurch in to  a destabilizing ro le .” ^

Som e U .S . intelligence experts felt th at Germ any was inherent! 
expansionist-m inded, th at its destiny w as rooted in its geograph ̂  
Reflecting this school o f  thou ght, a C IA  analyst predicted that by 
the end o f  the century G erm any w ould not be able to resist the 
tem ptation to  break free o f  its W estern m oorings and embark upon 
another round o f B ism arck ian  adventures.^ In the past, Germany’s 
Drang nach O sten  (drive to  the east) entailed  armed conquest. But 
the prevailing sentim ent am on g G erm an nationalists early in the 
post-Soviet era w as th at the deutsche m ark would accomplish what 
the W ehrm acht had failed to  achieve. Envisioning an economic inva
sion o f the East, neo-N azi leader Bela Ew ald Althans gloated that 
Germany was now  in a p osition  to  purchase “w hat our tanks once 

captured.” ^
Because o f  the high co st o f  reu nification , Germ any invested 

strategically, rather than profusely, in Eastern Europe, focusing on 
crucial areas such as energy supplies, transp ortation , telecommuni
cations, and mass media. G erm an econ om ic gains translated into 
greater political c lou t. A bossier m anner w as evident as Bonn de
manded a United N ations Securit>' C ou ncil sear and insisted that 
German be elevated to  the status o f  an official language w'ithin the 

European Com munity.
Germ any’s new assertiveness spilled over into the m ilitary arena 

as well. Responding ostensibly to  the w ar in form er Yugoslavia, 
Germany’s Constitutional C ou rt ruled in Ju ly  1 9 9 4  that German 
forces could take part in m ilitary operations beyond N A T O ’s juris
diction. “This decision gives G erm any freedom  o f  action in foreign 
policy. The brake that was holding us back is go n e,” exulted Foreign 
Minister Klaus Kinkel, who had previously served as head o f  rhe 
West German BN D  intelligence agency. Although G erm an officials 
publicly gave assurances that they would not pursue an intervention
ist or militarized foreign policy. Defense M inister Volker Rühe as
serted in a 1994 white paper that the Germ an arm y would 
henceforth function as “an instrum ent o f  foreign policy.” *

By this time, Germany had emerged as the w orld’s second-leading 
arms exporter, behind only the United States. A fter it absorbed the 
East German military, the Federal Republic reduced its overall



strength to 350 ,000  —  which still made it the largest standing army 
in Europe. Germany had regained its status as the Continent’s pre
mier military power thanks to N ATO  and U.S. policy makers who 
sought Bonn’s help in defending Western Europe against the USSR 
during the Cold War. Although N ATO  was supposed to contain 
Germany as well as Russia, it proved to be the vehicle through which 
German military power was restored. And now that the superpower 
face-off had ended, German leaders indicated that they were ready 
to develop new security structures outside N ATO , including a Euro
pean military forcc composed initially of thirty-five thousand French 
and German soldiers. Such plans disturbed U.S. officials, who tried 
to prevent the renationalization of German defense policy. An area 
of particular concern to Washington was Germany’s nuclear weap
ons research program. Echoing sentiment expressed by German mil
itary think tanks, Der Spiegel publisher Rudolf Augstein asserted 
that there were situations in which Germany would have to obtain 
its own nuclear weapons “in spite of existing treaties.”**

General Klaus Naumann, the first military chief o f  reunified Ger
many, sought to transform his army into an independent military 
power imbued “with a victor mentality.” Described by Die Zeit as 
someone who “has the stuff of fanaticism,” Naumann was the driv
ing force behind the Bundeswehr’s revamped offensive strateg)- that 
entailed being “strategically alert rather than reacnvcly averting 
war.” Former German Fleet Admiral Elmar Schmahling publicly 
accused Naumman of preparing an army of aggression modeled 
after its Prussian predecessors.'

The shift to an offensive military posture comcided with officially 
sanctioned efforts to reevaluate military performance during the 
Nazi period. Naumann insisted on modifv ing an old West German
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Although (icrniany had r.itificd a nuclcar m>n-pit>lilieration pact, critics 
maintained that Bonn was keeping the nuclear option open. The German chap
ter of Physicians Against Nuclear Vi'ar pointed out that high-ranking oificiaU 
in the (icrinan Foreign Office were “far from satisfied with the nuclear umbrella 
provided by Britain and FraiKe.. . .  ITheyj would like to be in a position to  ̂
have a nuclear deterrent at their di>pi»sal.’  t>rmany rejected U.S. demands that j 
a controversial luiclear research reaaor in Munich designed for high-ennched | 
weap..ns-grade uranium he remtxleled to use a lower-grade fuel unMiitaWe fo r ^  
weapons development. _______.—— —



t h e  b e a s t  r e a w a k e n s

army decree that said a “linJcage o f the tradition of the Bundeswehr 

to [HitJer’sJ W ehrmacht as an institution is impossible.” Under Nau
mann’s com mand, such a linkage was not only possible but desir
able. The change in attitude was noted in Europäische Sicherheit 
(European Security), a periodical closely associated with the Ger
man army, which spoke o f  “finding com m on ground, fairly, with 
our fathers’ and grandfathers’ generations, which in other nations is 
taken for granted.” H enceforth , the Bundeswehr would not “sepa
rate itself from the roots which our founders from the Wehrmacht 
so painstakingly and with exem plary personal commitment sank in 
the earth, because these are roots which reach deep into the German 
past and German military history.” *

As part of its renewed emphasis on “tradition-building,” the 
Bundeswehr announced that the inclusion o f all ranks (SS officers 
not excepted) on German m ilitary gravestones was an absolute ne
cessity. This decision extended to w ar cemeteries in central and 
eastern Europe as well, according to  General Naum ann, who put it 
country simple: “Those East European states which have objected 
will have to have the thumbscrews put on them because they depend 
on us for large-scale econom ic assistance.” *

O f course, there had never really been a clean break from the 
Nazi past, given that the original leadership o f the West German 
Bundeswehr was recruited directly from the upper echelons of Hit
ler’s army. (Only 3 out o f 2 1 7  Bundeswehr generals in 1976  vî ere 
not Third Reich veterans, and thirty-seven m ilitary bases in the 
Bonn Republic were named after soldiers who made their reputa
tions during the Hider years.) During the Cold War, West German 
army brass had occasionally spoken at Waffen SS reunions, but 
official participation at such gatherings was usually handled dis
creetly. With General Naumann in charge, German m ilitary leaders 
began to flaunt their connection to the old guard.

Under Naumman’s auspices, the Bundeswehr gave its seal o f ap
proval to a rally hosted by the Ordensgemeinschaft der Ritterkreuz
träger (Association o f Holders of the Knight’s Cross o f the Iron 
Cross) on October 16, 1993 . Held at a castle in Celle, this confab 
attracted more than one hundred o f the surviving eight hundred 
Nazis who had been personally chosen by the Führer to receive 
the Wehrmacht’s highest award for valor. Several hard-line veterans
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greeted one another with the customary “Heil Hitler!” as they as
sembled to honor their departed peers. They were joined by an army 
marching band and delegation from the Bundeswehr’s 334th Panzer 
Division, which presented a memorial wreath to those who fought 
for the Third Reich. About three hundred antifascists clustered 
nearby to protest peacefully against the revival of German milita
rism, but they were quickly dispersed by police.*®

By way of explaining why the Bundeswehr had patronized such 
an affair, a spokesman said that the Knight’s Cross society embodied 
“the traditional soldierly qualities of loyalty, comradeship, courage 
and discipline . . . qualities useful for us.” But this cantankerous vet
erans association also fostered right-wing extremism and revanch- 
ism. Its membership bulletin featured dyspeptic diatribes about how 
FDR and Churchill were responsible for starting World War II. 
It also blamed the Allies for causing Germany to lose its eastern 
territories, which German Nazis, young and old, continued to 
covet.

The respect shown Hitler’s troops contributed to the grow'th of 
right-wing radicalism within unified Germany’s armed forces, which 
employed people like Reinhard Willnow, a member of the Republi- 
kaner Party and a Holocaust-skeptic, to teach history and political 
education to Bundeswehr recruits. (“Germany’s only crime was to 
lose two world wars,” Republikaner chief Franz Schonhuber blithely 
proclaimed.) In 1992, active-duty military personnel were impli
cated in at least sixty-eight neo-Nazi incidents, which resulted in 
three deaths — including more than a dozen cases in which German 
soldiers used government firearms and munitions to attack foreign
ers and refugee centers."

Upon learning that some of his men had joined neo-Nazi gangs, 
General Naumann pointedly denounced racist violence and anti- 
Semitism. He also visited the Yad Vashem memorial in Jerusalem to 
pay respect to victims of the Holocaust. On other occasions, how
ever, Naumann projected a different demeanor. After German reuni
fication, he enthusiastically told members of his General Staff that 
they had come to the end of a historical era that began not in 1945 
but “in the French Revolution of 1789.” His eagerness to bid good 
riddance to the democratic promise of “liberty, equality, and frater
nity” unintentionally conjured up memories of Joseph Goebbels’s
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famous comment that the task o f N ational Socialism was “to eras 
the year 1789  from German h i s t o r y . ”  >2

Naumann’s antipathy toward 1 7 8 9  was shared by New Right 
theoreticians who were spearheading the ideological backlash 
against liberalism in p o st-C o ld  W ar Germany. Having emerged dur
ing the dog days o f the neofascist scene, the German New Right 
remained for the most part a marginal phenomenon until the Berlin 
Wall fell, when its rejuvenated proponents strove to capture the 
intellectual high ground. Their principal mouthpiece, Junge Freiheit 
(Young Freedom ), developed into a slick, well-funded weekly with a 
circulation o f close to a hundred thousand.

Founded in 1986  by nineteen-year-old Dieter Stein, Junge 
Freiheit ran several articles by and interviews with G R EC E  leader 
Alain de Benoist. But the German New Right disagreed with some of 
de Benoist’s latest ideas, particularly his contention that the classical 
nation-state did not have much o f a future. An emphasis on redemp
tive ultranationalism was crucial to Junge Freiheit, which also 
sought to rehabilitate the discredited thinkers o f the Conservative 
Revolution of the 1920s. It overflowed with tributes to Ernst Jiinget, 
Carl Schmitt, Oswald Spengler, and other antidemocratic cogitators 
who extolled the pagan sources of German culture and helped set 

the stage for H itler’s rise to power.
For Stein and other New Right intellectuals, the ultimate enemy 

was always American-style consumer society rather than Commu
nism. With the collapse o f the Soviet bloc, the United States became 
the lone foe to rally against —  a situation tailored for Junge Freiheit 
as it struggled to win over the hearts and minds o f the masses. Like 
its fascist conservative revolutionary forebears, it rejected parlia
mentary democracy as an alien form of government and stressed the 
need for Germans to rediscover their authentic identity by celebrat
ing past glories and slackening ties to the West.

Stein’s editorials in favor of an independent German military 
policy were appreciated by leaders of the post-C old  War Bundes- 
wehr. On several occasions, articles by Junge Freiheit authors graced 
the pages of German army publications. Junge Freiheit also featured 
the work of Ernst Nolte, the far Right historian who argued that 
Hitler’s crimes were essentially a defensive reaction to Soviet Com
munism.'''
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Junge Freiheifs presence was most strongly felt at German and 
Austrian universities, where far Right student fraternities, known as 
Burschenschaften, were experiencing a revival. Notorious for their 
virulent nationalism, these all-male drinking societies promoted 
saber dueling without face guards, which left permanent scars on 
many who indulged in this macho sport. (This is how Otto Skor
zeny’s face got disfigured.) According to Bremen sociologist Gerhard 
Schäfer, “a substantial minority of Burschenschaft members can be 
regarded as part of the neofascist scene.” Junge Freiheit received 
financial support from several of these dueling fraternities. Students 
who joined the Burschenschaften often espoused the same pan- 
Germanic beliefs as Junge Freiheit, which was advertised in Vienna 
as the “paper for Austria and the rest of Germany.” '̂

Stein, however, disavowed any connection with skinheads and 
their neo-Nazi leaders, even though some Junge Freiheit editors had 
matriculated from cadre organizations linked to Michael Kühnen. 
Despite daily assaults against refugees and immigrants in Germany, 
Stein maintained that the threat of neo-Nazi violence was exagger
ated by the media. “Germans have shown a lot of restraint in not 
attacking foreigners,” he asserted.’*

Stein tried to distance himself from the neo-Nazi underground 
so as not to undermine Junge Freiheit's efforts to build bridges to 
nationalist-minded individuals in the political and business estab
lishment. But Herbert Schnoor, the interior minister of North 
Rhine-Westphalia, saw through the ruse. “I consider the ‘New 
Right’ more dangerous than the right extremists of old,” he de
clared. Schnoor warned that reactionary intellectuals were trying to 
create an authoritarian climate on German campuses. “They pro
ceed so adroitly that one does not notice immediately that one is 
being taken in,” Schnoor stated. “They could succeed in shifting the 
democratic parties further to the right.”

Nonplussed, Stein kept caUing for a return to Germany’s 1937 
borders. “Germany is like a waking Gulliver whose ropes have all 
been cut away,” he asserted. “It just doesn’t realize it yet.” '*
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Territorial im perative

W hen asked a b o u t G erm an y ’s o ffic ia l 1 9 9 3  calendar, an embar 
rassed governm ent sp o k esp erso n  ca lled  it a hastily  put together mis 

take. Published and d istribu ted  by th e  fed eral In terio r Ministry, this 
b ig-form at ca len d ar inclu ded  a d ozen  p h o to g rap h s o f  “German” 
cities, one fo r each  m o n th  o f  th e  year. B u t tw o  o f  the so-called 
G erm an cities w ere actu a lly  situ ated  in P o lan d , and  a third  was the 

capital o f  new ly ind ep en den t E sto n ia . D esp ite  the brouhaha that 
erupted as a result o f  these p h o to s , in s tru ctio n s filtered  down from 

on high th at the co n tro v ersia l ca le n d a r w as n o t to  be rem oved from 
thousands o f  sch o o ls and  co lleg es th ro u g h o u t G erm an y .”

T he ca len d ar ca p er w as hard ly  a n  a n o m a ly  in p o s t-C o ld  War 

Germ any, w here ca lls fo r  “ b o rd er c o rre c t io n s ” had  becom e com 

m onplace. “W h o ev er trav els aro u n d  th e  co u n try  and  ta lks to the 

party grassro ots feels very stro n g ly  th e  in flu en ce o f  the N ew  R ight, 

said Friedbert Pflüger, a C h ristia n  D e m o c ra tic  p arliam en tary  mem

ber. Pflüger acknow led ged  th a t in m any  o f  his m eetings, Poland s 

w estern fro n tier is q u estion ed  and  th e  retu rn  o f  Silesia and East 

Prussia is d em an ded .” T op  G erm an  o ffic ia ls  ro u tinely  spoke of 

“M iddle G erm any” w hen d escrib in g  w h at had previously  been 

C om m unist E ast G erm any. In a televised  ad d ress to  G erm an  student 

fraternities, W olfgang Schäu ble  (K o h l’s n u m b er tw o  and  heir ap p ar

ent) referred to  the area th a t w as o n ce  “ the ea st o f  G erm any  as 

“really in the cen ter o f  G erm an y .” By p ro m o tin g  th is dangerous 

n otion , Schäu ble and his co lleag u es gave cre d en ce  to  n e o -N a z is  w ho 

insisted th at territories east o f  reunified  G erm an y  rig h tfu lly  belonged  

to  the Fatherland.^®

Unlike the extrap arliam entary  n e o -N a z is , G erm a n  o ffic ia ls  w ere 

in a position to  back  their revanch ist rh eto ric  w ith  s ig n ifican t fin an 

cial resources. D uring the early  1 9 9 0 s , G erm a n y ’s federal bu dget —  

w hich also refers specifically  to  M itteldeutschlands  (M id d le  G e r 

many) w hen describ ing the e x -G D R  —  generou sly  e a rm a rk e d  funds 

for the Bund der V ertriebenen (A sso ciation  o f  E x p e lle e s), an  u m 

brella group w ith dozens o f su bsid iaries th at sh ared  the n e o -N a z i 

belief that G erm any m ust reclaim  its “tru e e th n ic  b o rd e rs .” T h ey  

dream ed o f  a G rossdeutschland  th a t en com p assed  n o t  on ly  a  fo rm i-
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The “real Germany" as seen by neo-Nazis 
and militant expellee groups

dable swath of eastern turf but also Germanic enclaves in France, 
Belgium, Austria, and South Tyrol in northern Italy.^'

After World War II, more than 1 1 million Germans were ejected 
from their homes in contested eastern zones where borders had 
fluctuated for centuries. With erstwhile German areas stranded in 
the Soviet bloc, embittered expellees emerged as natural allies of the 
C IA  and the Gehlen Org, which recruited anti-Communist intelli
gence assets from displaced-persons nerworks. Several Vertriebenen 
organizations that sprang up in the early 1950s were founded and 
led by ex-SS officers. These militant exiles and their descendants 
formed a strong right-wing lobby in West Germany, where expellees 
accounted for more than 2 0  percent of the population. Over 
the years, they delivered a sizable portion of the vote to Chan
cellor Konrad Adenauer’s —  and later Helmut Kohl’s —  Christian 
Democratic Union, which lavished money and attention on 
Vertriebenen activists, even though many of them espoused pro- 
Nazi views. Some Vertriebenen leaders used their government-funded 
publications to argue that the Holocaust was merely anti-German 
propaganda.^^

A



Vertriebenen pressure groups “w ere alw ays leaning on K oh l" 
recalled Douglas Jon es o f  rhe U .S . Foreign Service. Determined not 
to alienate a powerful, w ell-organized constitu ency , the chancellor 
and several o f  his cab in et m em bers asserted  on several occasions 
during the Cold W ar that G erm an y ’s 1 9 3 7  bord ers were still legiti- 
mate. Kohl himself was given the M ed al o f  H o n o r from  the expel
lees’ federation in 1 9 8 4  after he declared  th a t territo ria l issues were 
“open.” Ever mindful o f  their co n cern s, a fte r  the Berlin W all fell his 
government substantially increased subsid ies fo r expellee associa
tions even as support for dom estic so cia l services w as being slashed 
(cutbacks deemed necessary to  help fo o t th e  bill fo r reunification). 
Bowing to irredentist fanatics in such a m ann er “ form ed part of a 
political ritual which irresponsibly and stu b b o rn ly  refused to  recog
nize the origins or accept the co nsequ en ces o f  a w ar begun and lost 

by the Germ ans,” said G ünter Grass.^^
State Department officials understood K o h l’s indulgence toward 

openly revanchist groups as a calcu lated  a ttem p t to  keep in check 
extremist elements that w anted to  extend  G erm an y ’s borders yet 
again. But this rationalization did no t m ollify  those w ho discerned 

a more ominous ring to  pleas for boundary  rev isions n o w  th at the 
Cold War was over. Although it m ay n o t have been the g overnm ent’s 
intention, official backing for expellee asso cia tio n s a lso  facilitated  

the designs o f neo-Nazi leaders w ho traveled frequ ently  to  the east
ern territories to prepare for their eventual in co rp o ra tio n  in to  the 
Fatherland. At times, neo-N azi agitators co o rd in ated  th eir activ ities 
with state-financed Vertriebenen organizations th a t w ere d irected  by 

high-ranking German governm ent officials.
Such was the case with Eduard Lintner, w ho w ore tw o  h ats in the 

early and m id-1990s. W hile serving as G erm an y ’s deputy in terio r 
minister, he was also a key figure in the governm ent-funded  Su d eten

deutsche Landsmannschaft (SL ), a Bund der V ertriebenen  a ffilia te  

that advocated German expansion into neighboring  C z ech o slo v a 

kia. This group, in turn, had close connections to  a p ro -N azi o rg a n i
zation called the Sudeten G erm an W itikobund. Iron ically , o n e  o f  
Lintner’s tasks as deputy interior m inister w as to  investigate neo - 
Nazi activity. "̂*

The SL’s ties to neo-Nazis and their N ew  R igh t co u sin s w ere in 
keeping with the organization’s political origins. Founded by fo rm er



SS officers and other Third Reich veterans, the SL never stopped 
calling for the return o f the Sudetenland, which Hitler had annexed 
in 1938. Brutal memories of the Nazi occupation made the Czechs 
all the more sensitive to bullyboy tactics by German expellee associ
ations, which stepped up their efforts in the post-Cold War era.̂ ^
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Czechoslovakia split into two countries at the end of 1992 — a 
rupture fostered in part by a German foundation closely linked to 
the Christian Social Union (the Bavarian sister party of Kohl’s 
CD U), which channeled funds to Slovak separatists and supported 
the rise of Slovakian strongman Vladimir Meciar, who enjoyed cor- j 
dial relations with Bonn. During this period, the Sudetendeutsche ‘ 
Landsmannschaft and its neo-Nazi allies stubbornly maintained that i 
ethnic German expellees and their descendants should be allowed to 
resettle in the Sudetenland —  which composed one-third of the ^  
Czech Republic —  while retaining their German citizenship.

Pressed to compensate Hitler’s Czech victims, Bonn raised the 
matter of financial compensation for property expropriated from 
2.5 million Sudeten Germans after the collapse of the Third Reich. 
After Czech courts nixed the idea, German finance minister Theo 
Waigel delivered a political broadside in which he barely masked a 
threat to block Prague’s entry into the European Union. Czech offi
cials were furious, but they could ill afford to cross swords with 
Bonn. With German capital accounting for the lion’s share of foreign 
investment in the Czech Republic, Bonn had considerable leverage 
over its weaker neighbor. “The status of the Czech Republic has 
gone from that of a Soviet satellite to that of a German proteaor- 
ate,” declared a commentator for the Prague Post.^*

The Polish government had similar qualms about German ma
neuvers in Silesia, Pomerania, and what used to be East Prussia. 
Neo-Nazis from across the Oder-Neisse line sought to galvanize 
support for a German takeover of large chunks of Polish territory.
As in the Sudetenland, neofascist agitation paralleled — and in some 
ways complemented —  efforts by Bonn-backed Vertriebene» groups 
that supplied revanchist propaganda to ethnic German enclaves in 
Poland. Several neo-Nazi groups ftKused on Upper Silesia, an area 
rich in coal, iron, and other natural resources. Most notable was the 
role of the National Offensive, which had been formed in 1990 by 
erstwhile followers of Michael Kühnen. A year later, the National



O fien sive purchased  a  hou se in the P olish  village of Dziewkowice 
w hich soon  changed  its n am e b a c k  to  Fraünfeld . This served al 
the base o f op eratio ns fo r N a tio n a l O ffen sive spear-carrier Günter 
Boschütz, w ho published a strid ent G erm an-language journal, Sile- 
sian Report. In  ca h o o ts  w ith  B onn -finan ced  Vertriebenen groups 
such as D eutsche Freu nd eskreise (G erm an  Friends), the National 
Offensive posted bilingual ro ad  signs and launched a twenty-four- 
hour G erm an rad io sta tio n . In  M ay  1 9 9 2 , Boschütz hosted a public 
meeting in K ad lub , w hich  featu red  an u ltranationalist pep talk by 
Bela Ew ald A lthans, w ho visited Silesia on num erous occasions.^^ 

Günter B oschütz w as declared  an  undesirable alien and thrown 
out of Silesia by Polish  auth orities in D ecem ber 1 9 9 2 , the same 
m onth that G erm an officia ls banned  the N ation al Offensive. This 
belated measure by B onn underscored  the G erm an government’s 
ambiguous relationship w ith  m ilitan t neo-N azis, whose activities 
were som etim es op positional in nature and som etim es supportive of 
government policy. Although hard-core neo-N azis and New Right 
intellectuals rejected parliam entary dem ocracy as a m atter of princi
ple, their efforts dovetailed w ith official efforts to  lim it immigration 
and prom ote ethnic Germ an concerns beyond the borders of the 
Federal Republic. N eo-N azi groups usually staked out extreme posi
tions, thereby enabling the Germ an governm ent to appear compara
tively moderate while pursuing hegem onic goals.

To be sure, some o f the cultural projects promoted by Bonn were 
innocuous —  sewing courses for traditional Silesian dresses, for ex
ample. The more sensitive Vertriebenen representatives ensured that 
subsidies from the Fatherland benefited Poles as well as Germans. 
But many Volkdeutsche in Poland could be ham-handed about ex
pressing their reawakened ethnic pride. Old-fashioned German 
chauvinism had not been been completely smothered by decades of 
Communist oppression. (Teaching German in Silesian schools was 
prohibited until 1990.) Pent-up nationalist sentiment made the Ger
man minority all the more susceptible to manipulation by far Right 
revanchists, whose constant tub-thumping for Grossdeutschland 
tried the patience of Polish officials. President Lech Walesa accused 
ethnic Germans in Silesia of participating in an illegal Vertriebenen 
campaign to build monuments for German soldiers whn • 
World War 11.̂ « °
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Officials in Warsaw had already voiced their concerns about neo- 
Nazi violence directed against Polish visitors in the Federal Repub
lic. More sparks flew in February 1 993 , when a Polish governor 
criticized German diplomats for organizing “unofficial groups” and 
holding unauthorized meetings with German community leaders in 
Silesia. The following m onth, a Polish army officer of German de
scent was convicted and jailed on charges of spying for Bonn. These 
incidents attested to nervousness among Polish officials about Ger
man economic encroachment and the subversive influence of Ger
man expellees. Warsaw, however, had little choice but to knuckle 
under when Bonn insisted that special rights and privileges be given 
to the German minority in Poland. Thus, Volkdeutsche in Silesia 
and Pomerania were able to vote in German elections and travel 
with a German passport. But the German parliament refused to pass 
legislation to protect the rights of ethnic minorities in the Federal 
Republic. This blatant double standard reinforced the impression 
that Bonn was engaging in traditional power politics.^’

Kaliningrad was another target of pan-German nationalist agita
tion. Formerly known as Königsberg, this old Prussian seaport was 
transformed into a major staging area for the Soviet navy after 
World War II. When the Soviet Union collapsed, Kaliningrad ended 
up a geographic oddity wedged between Poland and the Baltic states 
but cut off from the rest of Russia. As a first step toward re- 
Germanizing this city, Bonn offered financial incentives to encourage 
Volkdeutsche to settle there. It quickly became a magnet for right- 
wing extremists, including the ubiquitous Ewald Althans, who tried 
to ingratiate himself with the growing German population by calling 
for renewed German rule in Kaliningrad. Once again, neo-Nazi 
machinations appeared to be largely in synch with the agenda of 
mainstream German politicians.^®

Soon the Deutsche Bank had opened a branch office in Kalinin
grad and German entrepreneurs established shops and restaurants 
to cater to a flood of tourists from the Federal Republic. In some 
parts of the city, street signs changed from Russian to German. Short 
of an outright Anschluss, German business leaders envisioned a 
demilitarized Kaliningrad, which would be accorded special status 
as a free port and a free-trade zone. While they spoke enthusiasti
cally about a future Hong Kong in the Baltics, another Bonn-
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supported revanchist group, the Verein fur das Deutschum  i 

Ausland, or VDA (Association for Germans Abroad), quietly pro- 
moted a German landgrab in the Kaliningrad region.^*

Farther up the B a ltic  co a st, G erm an ultrarightists were flexing 
their m uscle in L atvia. Jo a ch im  Siegerist, a G erm an national who 
becam e a Latvian citizen  by virtue o f  his fa th er’s Latvian heritage, 
form ed a political party  (F o r Latvia) in his adopted country that 
won 15 percent o f  the vote in O cto b e r  1 9 9 5 . W ith  this tally, Siegerist 
emerged as a p otential p o litica l p ow er b rok er in Latvia, even though 
he had been sentenced to  an  eighteen-m onth prison term in Ger
many for violating a law  ag ain st in flam m atory  racist speech. A vet
eran o f  the Free R u d o lf H ess cam p aign , Siegerist benefited from his 
extensive conn ections to  th e far R ig h t in G erm any, which supported 

his foray into L atvian politics.^^
Siegerist’s success w as indicative o f  a d ram atic shift to  the Right 

in p o st-C o ld  W ar L atv ia , w here H olocau st-d enial and the white
washing o f  w ar crim inals w ere encouraged by the government. Lat
vian youth enlisted in a resurrected  version o f  the Aizsargi, the 
fascist m ilitia th at co llab orated  w ith N azi G erm any and conducted 
anti-Jew ish pogrom s o f  its ow n during W orld W ar II. Dressed in the 
same type o f  uniform  as before, these political extrem ists patrolled 
the streets o f R iga, L atv ia ’s cap ita l, as if H itler had prevailed. The 
Latvian governm ent also form ed a 15 ,000-m em b er param ilitary or
ganization called the Zem isargi (H om e G uard), w hich included two 
honorary units com posed o f W affen SS veterans. In April 1 9 9 3 , the 
Latvian parliam ent observed a m inute o f  silence in com m em oration 
of the fallen soldiers o f  the Latvian SS legion. T h a t year, the German 
government announced it would pay a m onthly pension to  former 
SS members in Latvia. But Bonn would not agree to com pensate 
H itler’s Latvian victims.^^

2 9 6
t h e  b e a s t

The Balkan Furnace

High up in the m ountains, a flag em blazoned with the sw astika flew 
over a military cam p in the village o f Klek. The Serbian street signs 
were torn down, and the tow n plaza was given a new nam e: R udolf



Hess Square. Several soldiers in black uniforms congregated there at 
dawn, guzzling gin and com paring weapons. They were part o f an 
international brigade o f neo-N azis who had come to fight for Croa
tia, which had split o ff from Yugoslavia in 1991. Much of the 
fiercest combat took place in Bosnia, where the territorial aspira
tions o f Croats, Serbs, and Muslims collided amid a bedlam of 
violence and mutual slaughter.

As many as nvo hundred neo-Nazis from Germany volunteered 
for an irregular tour o f duty in this Balkan battle zone. They were 
joined by right-wing extrem ists from France, Great Britain, Austria, 
Spain, Portugal, and the United States. German neo-Nazi leader 
Christian Worch endorsed the m ercenary mission in his Hamburg- 
based periodical. Index: “Even though the political warriors at home 
have enough urgent tasks to perform, we view the support o f the 
valiantly fighting and suffering Croatian people as an important 
issue.” 3“'

M ost of these imported belligerents operated in tandem with the 
Croatian Defense Association (H O S), a private militia credited with 
putting up a tougher fight than C roatia’s official com bat units. With 
fifteen thousand men under arms, the H O S sought to create not just 
a greater Croaria but a National Socialist state. Their high-collared 
uniforms and black berets were modeled after those worn by UstaSe 
forces during World War II, when a Nazi puppet government led 
by Ante Pavelic ruled Croatia. This demented, vampiric criminal 
presided over the massacre o f hundreds o f thousands o f Serbs, Jews, 
and Gypsies. Even C roatia’s Nazi sponsors were shocked by the 
severity of the Ustase atrocities, which left a deep scar on the collec
tive memory of the Serbs. N ot surprisingly, Serbian civilians feared 
the stiff-armed-saluting H O S members who sported Ustase symbols 
and buttons with the likeness of Pavelic. Ustase insignia were also 
worn by many soldiers in C roatia’s regular army units.

The murderous record o f the Ustase was praised by neo-Nazi 
publications, such as Gerhard Lauck’s U.S.-based New Order, 
which appeared in a dozen languages. After the Cold War ended 
and Yugoslavia fractured into national particles, the New Order ran 
numerous appeals on behalf of Croatia and recruited mercenaries to 
battle the Serbs. Several neo-Nazis from Western Europe who fought 
for Croatia were veterans of Michael Kuhnen’s anti-Zionist “inter-
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Gary Lauck’s New Order recruits 
neo-Nazi mercenaries to fight for Croatia

national brigad e,” w hich traveled  to  B agh d ad  to  sh ow  its support 

for Saddam  H ussein during th e  1 9 9 1  G u lf  W ar. W hile  this was 

largely a propaganda ploy, neo-N azi ad venturers in C ro a tia  were 

involved in b lood y co n fro n ta tio n s w ith  the enem y. “In Serbia  we are 

killing the last C om m u nists and to m o rro w  w e shall destroy  the 
tyranny o f dem ocracy ,” exp lained  M ich el F a c i, a Fren ch  neo-N azi 

w ith close ties to  the K ühnen network.^^
T h e  H O S  set up train ing  cam ps for F aci and his co lleagues to 

prepare them  for sabotage, night a tta ck s , and  raids behind  Serbian 

lines. T hey  learned how  to  build and d etonate  bo m b s and m ines. 

Som e were given m ilitary aw ards for sh oo tin g  Serbs. A fter serving 
in C roatia , they returned hom e w ith their new ly acq uired  know ledge 

o f w eapons and tactics. Bonn too k  no a ctio n  against these neo-N azi 

hired guns, even though their battlefield  an tics in C ro a tia  co nstitu ted  
a clear violation o f  G erm an law .*

* German neo-Nazi mercenaries were also active in South Africa, where they 
helped train Afrikaner extremists who opposed the end of apartheid. There was 
extensive contact between German neo-Nazis who had fought in Croatia and
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W hatever assistan ce C r o a tia  m ay  have gotten  from  foreign m er

cenaries w as a p ittan ce  co m p ared  w ith  th e  p o litical and m ilitary 

support provided by the G e rm a n  g ov ern m en t. W hereas the United 

States and the rest o f  th e  E u ro p e a n  C o m m u n ity  tried to  prevent the 
breakup o f Y u goslav ia , B o n n  u n ila tera lly  recognized  C roatia  as an 
independent n a tio n  a t the end o f  1 9 9 1  and  tw isted  arm s to get other 

countries to com p ly  w ith  its w ishes. A m erican  offic ia ls subsequently 

charged th at B onn  w as resp o n sib le  fo r  p ro v ok in g  the crisis in Y u go

slavia, w hich had ex isted  as a single co u n try  since 1 9 1 9 , except for 

the gruesom e interlude w hen H itle r  crea ted  a C ro atian  client state.

Reunified G erm an y ’s p reem p tiv e d ip lo m a tic  m aneuver led to  a 
m ajor escalation  o f  th e  civ il w a r in th e  B a lk a n s , w hich  to o k  hun

dreds o f  thousands o f  lives an d  d isp laced  m ore th an  a m illion  peo

ple. Bonn exa ce rb a ted  th e  co n flic t  by supplying C ro a tia  w ith large 

quantities o f  w eap on s. B etw een  1 9 9 2  and  1 9 9 4 , G erm any  exported  

$ 3 2 0  m illion o f  m ilitary  h ard w are  —  inclu ding M iG  fighter jets, 

su rface-to-air m issiles, and  la te -m o d el ta n k s —  to  C ro a tia , despite a 
United N atio n s arm s em b a rg o  forb id d in g  such com m erce. C onvoys 
o f up to  fifteen hundred  m ilita ry  v eh icles from  fo rm er E ast G erm any 

were discovered en ro u te  to  the B a lk an  farrag o . G erm any also 

trained C ro a tia n  p ilo ts and provided intelligence rep orts in an effo rt 

to  vanquish th eir m utu al enem y. H elen o  San o , an exp ert on  G erm an 

defense issues, co m m en ted  on  the p sych ological underpinnings o f 

this policy: “ In th eir ‘h is to ric  u n co n scio u s,’ the G erm ans have re

sented the Serbs sin ce W orld  W ar II, because despite the fact that 

H itler sent in th irty  d iv isions, he w as u n able to  defeat the antifascist 

guerrillas led by T ito .” ®̂

U nder the auspices o f  N A T O , G erm an w arplanes saw  action for 

the first tim e sin ce 1 9 4 5 , carry in g  o u t aeria l p atro ls to  prevent Ser

bian fighter je ts  from  flying over B osn ian  territory. And w hen the 

tide turned  in C r o a tia ’s fav or in the sum m er o f 1 9 9 5 , Bonn agreed 
to  co n trib u te  up to  fo u r thou san d  m ilitary  personnel to  enforce a 

tenu ous p eace a cco rd . G erm an  interven tio n  w as widely depicted in /
members of the Afrikaner Resistance Movement, a far Right terrorist organiza
tion that was funded by the German BND in the early 1990s. Members of 
the Afrikaner Resistance Movement were implicated in the murder of African 

National Congress leader Chris Hani in 1993.



humanitarian terms, but General Klaus Naumann had something 
else in mind when he lobbied behind the scenes for a wider military 
role. While some German officials expressed a genuine reluctance to 
interfere in a place that had been devastated by Hitler, Naumann 
saw a chance for his men to test their mettle in a combat setting.

Bonn’s decision to  co m m it tro o p s had significant implications 
that extended far beyond the B alkan  furnace, h  m arked a new phase 
in a gradual, step-by-step process orchestrated  by G erm an leaders 
to expand their influence across the C o ntin en t. C ritics warned that 
the Bosnia assignment w ould open the d oor to  future military inter
vention in other areas —  a developm ent th a t G erm any had prepared 
for by creating a highly m obile, 5 0 ,0 0 0 -s tro n g  strike force capable 
of rapid deployment in any part o f  the w orld .’’

In the short term , the principal beneficiary o f reunified Germany’s 
new military- policy was C roatia , a country ruled by an unscrupulous 
opportunist who invoked the rhetoric o f  self-determ ination in order 
to manipulate popular opinion. President F ran jo  Tudjm an’s moral 
record was as dubious as that o f his Serbian counterpart, Slobodan 
Milosevic. Both leaders w'ere form er Com m unist Party hacks who 
opted for strong-arm measures while prom oting the ultranationalist 
fantasy of a pure ethnic identity that had to  be defended at all costs. 
Although Croatia and Serbia m assacred their enemies with equal 
ferocity, Tudjman received much less criticism  from  abroad. This 
was partly because of Croatia’s status as the victim o f Serbian ag
gression at the outset of the civil war and Tudjm an’s willingness to 
forge a belated alliance with the Bosnian Muslims. Tudjm an also 
gained sympathy in the West by promoting the spurious notion 
that Croatia was a democratic state struggling against Communist 
tyranny in Serbia. On several occasions, N A T O  launched reprisal 
raids against the Serbs, but no punitive action was taken when 
Croatian planes deliberately attacked United N ations posts, killing 
several peacekeepers in the summer of 1995 .’*

Tudjman, meanwhile, was engaged in a makeover o f Croatian 
history. His book Wastelands o f  Historical Truth minimized the role 
of the Croatian people in the genocidal campaign against the Serbs 
during World War 11. Tudjman insisted that far fewer Serbs had been 
killed by the Ustale than generally thought. He also claimed that the 
figure of 6 million murdered ]ews was vastly overblown. His at-
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tempt to dim inish the im p ortance o f the H olocaust (a word he 
put between qu otatio ns) w as applauded by the California-based 
Institute for H istorical Review . “W hile H olocaust Revisionism is 
suppressed in som e co untries, in C ro atia  it has the official support 
from the highest level,” the IH R  gloated.^’

Instead o f repudiating C ro a tia ’s pro-N azi legacy, Tudjman em
phasized the continuity  betw een his governm ent and the wartime 
Ustase puppet state, w hich , in his w ords, “reflected the centuries- 
old aspirations o f the C roatian  people.” At Tudjm an’s instigation, 
Croatia changed its currency to  the kuna, the same national 
currency used during the U stase regim e. In the Croatian capital 
of Zagreb, the Square o f  V ictim s o f Fascism  was renamed the 
Square o f C roatian  R ulers. Leading personalities o f the Ustase 
period were reh abilitated , including Rom an C atholic churchman 
A lojzije Stepinac, w ho co llab orated  w ith the Nazis and helped 
Ante Pavelic and m any o f his henchm an escape to  safe havens 
after the war. R ight-w ing C roatian  exiles —  especially those in 
South A m erica, the United States, and Canada —  were instrumen
tal in supponing Tud jm an’s rise to  power, and he repaid them by 
appointing a handful o f  form er Ustase officials to government 
positions. In deference to  his principal backer, Tudjman made sure 
that no films were show n on C roatian television that depicted 
Germ any as the aggressor during W orld War II.“*“

C roatia  w as not the only country in Eastern Europe to distort 
the history o f the w ar years so that those who fought on Germany’s 
side would appear in a m ore favorable light. A campaign to rehabili
tate M arshal Ion Antonescu, the brutal leader o f Rom ania’s Axis- 
allied Iron Guard d ictatorship, enjoyed wide support among 
opposition forces as well as m embers o f the p ost-C old  War govern
m ent in Bucharest. In M ay 1 9 9 1 , the Rom anian parliament rose for 
a m inute o f  silence in A ntonescu’s honor. W hile Rom anian president 
Ion Iliescu disapproved o f  this gesture, he proceeded to forge a 
ruling coalition  w ith several ultranationalist parties that hailed An-
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» The positive reappraisal of Antonescu was accompanied by attempts to deny 
the Holocaust in Romania Mare, the country’s largest weekly (with a circula
tion of more than 500,000), which emerged as a mainstay of racial nationalism
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By 1992, the Iron Guard had reemerged in R om ania. Its revival 
was facilitated by the Hans-Seidl Stiftung, a G erm an foundation 
associated with the Bavarian C hristian Social U nion, Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl’s conservative coalition partner. A dulation for An- 
tonescu and the Iron Guard was m uch in evidence a t a June 1995 
symposium in Sighet (a city in northern R om ania) that the Hans- 
Seidl Stiftung funded. A symposium exh ib it featured positive por
traits of several officials in A ntonescu’s Iron Guard dictatorship, 
along with the chief o f the Rom anian section o f  H itler’s N azi Party.“̂

The Hans-Seidl Stiftung was the sam e G erm an foundation that 
provided financial support to Slovakian separatists w ho embraced 
Father Josef Tiso’s wartime Nazi puppet state as a role model for 
fulfilling their dreams o f national independence and sovereignty. 
Attempts to rehabilitate Tiso and his G erm an-trained H linka Guard, 
which played a major role in the deportation o f  an estim ated seventy 
thousand Slovakian Jews to Auschwitz, becam e part o f  the political 
mainstream in post-C old War Slovakia. The governing coalition, 
led by Vladimir Meciar, included members of the far Right Slovak 
National Party who openly praised Tiso. Stanislav Panis, the deputy 
of the Slovakian Federal Assembly, pooh-poohed the notion that 

6 million Jews died during the war."’’
“A nation that cannot repudiate a fascist past may condem n itself 

to a fascist future,” wrote Michael Ignatieff. This adage pertains to 
much of Eastern Europe, where radical nationalist m ovem ents have 
returned with a vengeance since the demise o f the U S S R . As in East 
Germany, many people naively expected a quick transition to a 
prosperous “free market” economy. But instead o f  instant im prove
ment, jettisoning the Communist system resulted in poverty, hom e
lessness, malnutrition, rampant crim e, and “a deterioration o f
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after Nicolai Ceaujescu’s “National Com munist” regime was overrhrow n in 
December 1989, (“Who is an anti-Semite?” asked Romania Mare. “Som eone 
who hates Jews more than necessary.”) This xenophobic screed ran articles that 
cited negationists from Western Europe and the United States —  including 
Mark Weber, editor of the IH R ’s Journal o f  Historical Review  —  to “prove” 
that the Holocaust never happened. It also espoused conspiracy theories about 
world-controlling Freemasons and Zionists. In the early 1 990s , Paul Everec, 
the author of a rabidly anti-Semitic, Holocaust-denying book, Reactionarul 
(The Reactionary), served as the director o f Rom anian state television.



unparalleled proportions in human welfare throughout the region,” 
a 1994 U N IC EF study concluded.“̂

Economic and social distress have always been exploited by scape
goating demagogues. Post-Soviet Eastern Europe was certainly no ex
ception. Rumors o f dark and sinister forces were spread by national 
chauvinists who blamed their country’s hardships on the usual hidden 
cabals. Once again, anti-Semitism became “the spoken and un
spoken lingua franca o f exclusionist and xenophobic politics,” even 
though there were hardly any Jews left in most places. Whether it 
assumed the form of cemetery desecrations by neo-Nazi vandals or 
cynical pandering by mainstream vote-seekers, anti-Semitism func
tioned as an index of social and psychological distress in the former 
Communist states. But more proximate enemies —  mainly Gypsies 
and ethnic minorities —  bore the brunt of xenophobic violence by 
skinhead gangs, which plagued every country in the region.'*^

The post-Cold War resurgence of racism and neofascism in East
ern Europe was fueled by the obsessive notion of an ethnically deter
mined nation-state, whose members were bound together by the 
primacy of blood, lineage, and language rather than by recognized 
international borders or a set of laws that afforded equal rights and 
protections to all citizens. The latest conflagration in the Balkans 
showed just how dangerous the fallacy of ethnic purity could be, but 
it was not enough to discredit those who espoused such a fairy tale.
On the contrary, far Right populists in Eastern Europe were implicidy 
legitimized by Germany, the strongest country on the Continent, 
which based its legal system on a racist conception of citizenship. *

* In addition to homegrown agitators who dredged up anti-Semitic motifs 
that barkened back to the 1930s, some countries had to contend with groups 
that were led or supponed by profascist exiles who repatriated from the West, 
where they had carried on as vocal anti-Communists during the Cold War, 
often with CIA support. The Free Congress Foundation, founded by American 
far Right strategist Paul Weyrich, became active in Eastern European politics 
after the Cold War. Figuring prominently in this effort was Weyrich’s right-hand 
man, Laszlo Pasztor, a former leader of the pro-Nazi Arrow Cross organization 
in Hungary, which had collaborated with Hitler’s Reich. After serving two years 
in prison for his Arrow Cross activities, Pasztor found his way to the United 
States, where he was Instrumental in establishing the ethnic-outreach arm of 
the Republican National Committee.
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The nationalist crescendo in E astern  E urope w as no t simply a 
reaction to  years o f  Soviet d om in atio n , as if  steam  had suddenly 
blown the top o ff a pressure co oker. A  m ore co m p lex  dynam ic had 
left its m ark on the region. U nable to  fulfill the high expectations 
generated by their ow n propagand a. C om m u n ist rulers manipulated 
popular prejudice to  shore up an  u n p op u lar system . Indigenous 
racist tendencies w ere encouraged  by h a rd -co re  nation a list factions 
that existed inside every C o m m un ist party  in E astern  Europe. Peri
odic waves o f officially inspired an ti-Sem itism  during and after Sta
lin were m anifestations o f  th is tendency.^*

W hen the Cold W ar ended, nu m erou s C o m m u n ists dropped their 
M arxist trappings and becam e active m em b ers o f  bu rgeoning ultra- 
nationalist groups. Sim ilar d evelopm ents ensued in R u ssia  and other 
parts o f  the form er Soviet U nion , w here neo -N azis from  Germ any 

were eager to establish ties.

- W  t h e  B E A S T  R E A W A K E N S

Courting M other Russia

For several m onths, Russian security  forces had been m on itorin g  the 
activities o f  the W erew olf Legion, a neo-N azi te rro rist cell based in 
M oscow. W hen they raided the g ro u p ’s h ead qu arters in Ju ly  1 9 9 4 , 
counterintelligence officers seized a cach e  o f  exp losives. T h ey  also 

found a glass ja r  with a pair o f  hum an ears preserved in a lco h o l.
The cu t-off ears belonged to  a W erew olf leg ionn aire  w h o had 

tried to set fire to  the M o sco w  Sp orts C en ter during a Je w s fo r Jesu s 

conference. The w ould-be arson ist w as m urdered by his com rad es 

after he failed to accom plish his m ission . H is ears w ere k ep t in a ja r  

as a w arning to  other m em bers o f  this neo-N azi c liq u e , w hich  in 

cluded several hitmen and ex-conv icts. A W erew olf leader su bse

quently admitted that he had planned to  firebom b o th er targets, 

including M oscow  cinem as that w ere show ing Schindler's List, a 

movie about the H olocau st th a t depicted Jew ish  p eople in a sym p a
thetic light.'*’

Favorable portrayals o f  Jew s w ere rare in R u ssia , w here an ti- 

Semitism —  m asquerading as “an ti-Z io n ism ” —  had been a ha ll

m ark o f Soviet propaganda since the late 1 9 6 0 s . Som e w idely
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published Russian authors, such as Lev Korneev, even questioned 
whether millions o f Jew s had been killed by the Nazis. After 
asserting that “the true num ber m ust be at least half or one-third 
the comm only assumed estim ate ,” Korneev revised his figure yet 
again, citing “hundreds o f thousands o f  Jew s” murdered during 
World War II. K orneev’s bo ok s, w hich were printed by the state-run 
Pravda publishing house in the late 1 9 7 0 s  and early 1980s, listed 
Holocaust-denial texts from  the United States and Western Europe 
as bibliographic references.'**

After saturating the public w ith Jud op hobia , the Kremlin 
brought its strident an ti-Z ion ist cam paign to  a halt when M ikhail 
Gorbachev cam e to  power. But this officially sponsored crusade 
had left a huge im print on  the population. O ne o f the unintended 
consequences o f glasnost w as the explosive grow th o f  a grassroots 
anti-Sem itic m ovem ent, w hich picked up where the government 
hatem ongers had left o ff  but abandoned their strictly anti-Zionist 
pretensions.

The expression o f  anti-Jew ish prejudice increased dram atically as 
social and econom ic conditions deteriorated during the post-Soviet 
period. Anti-Sem itic texts —  including The Protocols o f  the Elders 
o f  Zion and the w orks o f H itler and G oebbels —  were sold openly 
on the streets o f M oscow  and St. Petersburg, along with more than 
150  ultranationalist newspapers that popped up like mushrooms 
after the Com m unist reign. Som e neofascist broadsheets featured 
sw astika-like sym bols on their mastheads. Caricatures o f Jew s with 
big noses were traded like baseball cards at kiosks next to  swanky 
hotels, where prostitutes catered to W estern businessmen. Russian 
law technically forbade racist publications, but the authorities did 
little to  prevent the widespread circulation o f bilious literature that 
blamed the “Y id-M asonic conspiracy” for all o f  the country’s past 

and present ills.
Although Russia had a long and virulent tradition o f anti- 

Sem itism , there was still something incongruous about public dis
plays o f N azism  in a country that had suffered so much at the hands 
o f  Hitler. A leksandr Barkashov, a prom inent Russian neofascist, 
explained why he bore no grudge against the Third  Reich. World 
W ar II, he said, was the result o f  a plot by Jew s to  divide two great 
Aryan peoples —  the Russians and the G erm ans. “The Holocaust
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against the Jews was created artificially to conceal a Jewish-inspired 
genocide which killed one hundred million Russians,” Barkashov 
asserted.'*’

A former lance corporal and kara te  in stru ctor in the Soviet army, 
Barkashov established his extrem ist credentials by jo in in g  Pamyat, 
a motley group o f anti-Sem itic fanatics w ho staged noisy public 
demonstrations in the late 1 9 8 0 s . P am y at m em bers w ore black out
fits in mourning for their country  and passed ou t handbills that read 
“Russia for the R ussians!” and “D eath  to  the Y id s !” O ne o f their 
chiefs, Valery Emelyanov, had spent a few  years in a m ental institu
tion after he chopped his w ife to  pieces w ith  a bu tcher’s knife. 
Another Pamyat leader, D m itri Vasiliev, cla im ed  th a t “the Je w  Eich
mann” had misled the N azis on  racia l m atters , w hich accounted  for 
Hitler’s misplaced hatred o f  the Slavs. “It is n o t necessary to  be 
Jewish to be a Jew . . . . Everybody in p o w er is a Jew , o r their wives 

are,” said Vasiliev.^“
In the tangled skein o f  Soviet politics th at ch aracterized  the G or

bachev era, Pam yat w as backed by h ard-lin e elem ents w h o opposed 
perestroika and the reform  process. T h is  su p p ort is h ow  Pam yat 
received permission to  hold m eetings in C o m m u n ist P arty  buildings 
in several Russian cities. Assisted by p ow erfu l fo rce s w ith in  the 
Kremlin, it becam e the focal point o f  right-w ing extrem ism  in Russia 

during the w aning days o f the U SSR .^ '
But Barkashov eventually grew  d isenchanted  w ith P am yat, w hich 

was riven by factionalism  and incap able, in his view, o f  launching 
serious action against the governm ent. In 1 9 9 1 , he founded  his ow n 
organization —  a w ell-disciplined, he irarch ica lly  stru ctured  p ara 
military cadre called Russian N atio n al U nity (R N U ). D ed icated  to  

the principle o f  racial purity, the R N U  w as the largest and m ost 
dangerous o f several neo-N azi groups th at em erged in p o st-So v iet 

Russia. All R N U  initiates sw ore an o ath  o f  abso lu te  loyalty  to  

Barkashov, w ho called for the erad ication  o f  “racially  in ferio r p eo 

ples” and the “genetic healing” o f  M o th er R ussia . T h e  R N U  füh rer 

often expressed his adm iration for “A dolf A lo izov ich” H itler. “Y es, 

1 am a N azi,” Barkashov boasted. “W h a t’s so bad ab o u t that.’ ‘N a z i’ 

stands for two words —  nationalism  and so cialism . T h e  first m eans 

the exultation and revival o f on e’s nation , and socialism  m eans 
justice____
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Dressed in m ilitary cam ouflage w ith modified fantail swastikas 
on their sleeves, R N U  m em bers underw ent special training in hand- 
to-hand com bat, shooting, and political ideology. Some of these 
young, m uscle-bound troopers would participate in the defense of 
the “W hite H ouse” in M o scow  after Boris Yeltsin outlawed the 
Russian parliam ent and ordered an armed assault against his oppo
nents in O ctober 1 9 9 3 .

As Barkashov saw it, R ussia’s post-Soviet leaders were merely 
hired hands. “O ur m ain adversary is quite clear —  world Zionism, 
with its merry puppets, the United States and other Western coun
tries,” the R N U  ch ief rum inated. “They are trying to tear apart and 
destroy Russia [because] Russia is the only force standing in the way 
of Jewish world hegemony. They also w ant to turn Russia into a 
source o f cheap raw  m aterials for the W est.” ”

Operating out o f  a well-financed office close to the Kremlin, 
the R N U  cultivated sym pathetic contacts inside the Russian power 
structure. Barkashov claim ed to have significant support at high 
levels inside the army, the police, the Interior Ministry, and the 
form er K G B . Russian Interior M inistry spokesman Aleksei Petrenko 
confirmed that several officials in his department looked favorably 
upon the R N U : “I ’m sure there are officers who share the view
points o f  Barkashov, but they do not speak openly about it.” ^̂

Barkashov endorsed the abortive putsch mounted by confused 
and partially inebriated Soviet reactionaries in August 1991 . This 
com ic opera coup attem pt set the stage for a more decisive power 
grab by Yeltsin and hastened the undoing o f the U SS R . By the end 
o f the year, sovereign Russia would emerge from  the ashes o f the 
Soviet em pire. Barkashov viewed the sudden changes as an opportu
nity. “I simply feel it in my bones . .  . our time is approaching,” he 
stated.*^

T he breakup o f the Soviet Union was both a m ajor calamity 
and a catalyst for right-wing extrem ists in Russia, w ho sought to 
capitalize on the d isorientation, despair, and humiliation that 
gripped m any o f  their countrym en. This traum atic event would 
shape the course o f  Russian politics for many years to come. When 
the U S S R  disintegrated a t the end o f  1991 , more than 25  million 
Russians were left stranded in someone else’s state. They would 
becom e the target o f  an increasingly assertive anti-Russian national
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ism, which provided a volatile issue for B ark ash ov  and other Rus
sian chauvinists to rally around. A t the sam e tim e, Russia itself 
was home to more than one hundred d ifferent nationalities. Like 
Germany’s neo-Nazis, Russian fascists played upon the resentment 
of foreigners and ethnic m inorities, w ho w ere subjected  to  sporadic 
attacks by ultra-right-wing gangs.^*

In addition to causing a great deal o f  personal and political inse
curity, the demise o f the Soviet superpow er exacerb ated  an ongoing 
Russian identity crisis that w as partly  rooted  in geography. Again 
the comparison to  Germ any, w ith its o ften -sh iftin g  borders, is rele
vant. Whereas Germ any is situated in the m iddle o f  a continent 
and has flip-flopped neurotically betw een E ast and W est, Russia is 
sprawled over tw o continents. T h e  R u ssians have had a hard time 
figuring out whether they belong first and forem ost to  Europe or to 
Asia —  or whether they have a unique “E u rasian ” destiny to  fulfill. 
Intrinsic to Russia’s national psyche is a vision o f  itse lf as “the Third 
Rom e,” a country entrusted w ith a histo rical and spiritual mission 

to redeem humankind.
Oscillating amid the double pull o f  Europe and A sia, Russian 

political culture was, in a broad sense, split in to  tw o opposing 
camps: Westernizers versus Slavophiles. T h e form er w as typified by 
Peter the G reat, who derided Russian backw ardness and em phasized 
the need to emulate the W est, while the latter m ain tained  th at indig
enous methods and institutions were better suited fo r R ussia than  a 
capitalist economic system and a dem ocratic form  o f  governm ent. 
Ardent Slavophiles like Barkashov disparaged W estern m aterialism  
and condemned the Enlightenm ent as a source o f  m oral d ecay that 
eroded ancestral Russian values and contam inated  the Russian 
soul.̂ ’

A preoccupation with the m oral degeneracy o f  liberalism  in gen
eral and American culture in particular w as cen tral to  R u ssian  na
tionalist thought. German neo-N azis were sim ilarly obsessed . 
Therein lay the basis o f  an ideological affinity betw een right-w ing 
extremists in both countries. “I feel m ore sym pathy fo r R ussian  
patriots than for American cosm opolitans,” said the H am burg- 
based neo-Nazi leader Christian W orch, w ho condem ned the United 
States as a purveyor of decadence. “America is on ano ther co n tin en t 
and the people there are not a Volk, as we mean it in Germ any. T h e
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United States is a m ixture o f  d ifferent races.” But W orch was quick 
to emphasize that the R ussians “are w hite people. They are much 
closer to us, racially and geographically.”

O f course, this is w hat M a jo r  G eneral O tto  Ernst Rem er had been 
saying all along, but the U . S . -Soviet face-o ff had foreclosed any possi
bility of a revived G erm an-R u ssian alliance. “Rem er had some inter
esting ideas, but he was ahead o f his tim e,” said W orch, who met 
the aging N azi legend on several occasions. “Rem er wanted to deal 
with the Com m unists in R ussia to  further Germ an interests, not for 
ideological reasons. T h is w as not realistic during the Cold War.” «̂ 

After the U S S R  collapsed, the prospects for constructing a 
Berlin-M oscow  axis as a hedge against the United States improved 
considerably. By this tim e, however, Rem er was too old to assume 
an active role in such a pro ject. But several o f  R em er’s erstwhile 
associates, including Bela Ewald A lthans, would attem pt to make 
his dream com e true.

In the early 1 9 9 0 s , G erm an neo-N azis fanned out across the 
ruins o f the form er Soviet Union. Som e went to the Ukraine, where 
form er m em bers o f  the W affen SS G alicia Division held a series of 
public reunions in Kiev and Lvov in August 19 9 3 . Several veterans 
of the G alicia D ivision, w hich was composed entirely o f Ukrainian 
Nazi co llaborators w ho fought against the Soviet U nion, had carried 
on their anti-C om m unist crusade as C IA  assets during the Cold 
War. After living as expatriates in the United States, Canada, and 
G reat Britain , som e o f these die-hard fascists returned home to greet 
their SS com rades. A few stayed in the Ukraine and became advisors 
to the new governm ent. “It’s fantastic w hat’s going on there,” ex
ulted A lthans, w ho visited the Ukraine and conferred with local 
neo-N azi groups that favored close relations with Germany.^’ * 

D evelopm ents in the Ukraine may have pleased the likes of Ai- 
thans, but the real prize w as M other Russia. Several neo-Nazi dele-

* Officials from the Ukrainian Defense Ministry attended the Waffen SS Gali
cia Division reunion in Kiev, where a neo-Nazi organization called the Society 
of Ernst Rohm’s Friends had recently been founded. The event in Lvov — 
where 140,000 Jews had been exterminated by Ukrainian nationalists before 
the arrival of Hitler’s soldiers — was endorsed by the city council. City officials 
in Lvov also renamed Peace Street after Stephan Bandera, a notoriously savage 
Ukrainian Nazi collaborator who worked for the CIA during the Cold War.
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gâtions from Germany traveled to Moscow and St. Petersburg to
m eet their R ussian co u n terp arts. O n  tw o o c c a s io n s__ in 199 2  and
1 99 3  — A lthans un derto ok  fact-fin d in g  m ission s in Russia, where 
he held strategy sessions w ith  lead ing N a tio n a l So cialists, including 
Aleksandr Barkashov. T h ese ex cu rs io n s w ere financed by Ernst Ziin- 

del, a T oronto-based  H o lo ca u st-d en ier w h o becam e A lthans’s chief 
sponsor during the p o s t-C o ld  W ar era . Z iind el w as enthusiastic 
about the prospects o f  a revitalized  G erm an -R u ssian  linkup. “Our 
generation could pull th is o f f  if  w e really  put ou r m ind to  it. If we 
are going to have a N a tio n a l So cia lis t g ov ern m ent anyw here in the 
world, it will be in R u ss ia ,” he p red icted  in 1 9 9 5 . “I foresee such a 
governm ent com ing to  p o w er w ith in  a d eca d e .” *®

Althans journeyed to  R u ssia  ag ain  in A ugu st 1 9 9 4  —  this time 

accom panied by his G erm an  ém igré boss fro m  C an ad a . “I was fasci
nated to see copies o f  R u ssian  new spapers w ith  sw astikas on  them, 
illustrated w ith lurid Jew ish  stars d ripping w ith  b lo o d ,” said Ziindel, 
who bought a gold-em bossed  ed itio n  o f  Mein K a m p f  in dow ntow n 
M oscow . D uring his visit, he h o b n o b b ed  w ith  representatives of 

Barkashov’s R ussian N a tio n a l U nity  and o th e r  p rom in ent oppo
nents o f Boris Y eltsin. “Som e o f  the fo rm er K G B  and  arm y officers 
I spoke to carried on as if  they w ere having a co n feren ce  w ith von 
R ibbentrop ,” Zündel m used. “T h ey  w ere all th in k in g  in geopolitical 

term s.” “
Ziindel was particularly  im pressed by A lek san d r Stergilov , a tall, 

striking ex-K G B  general in his late forties w ith  blue eyes, w avy hair, 
and sharp Slavic features. L ike the G erm an  n e o -N azis w h o w ooed 

him, Stergilov hated dem ocracy w ith a p assion  and blam ed the Jew s 
for nearly every problem  under the sun. “W e ta lked  a b o u t pan- 

Slavism in a new white racialist fo rm ,” Z iind el recou n ted , “and  how  
the Russians have becom e w hat the G erm ans used to  be fo r  the rest 

of Europe. T he Russians are now  the racial b ord er guards on  the 
eastern frontier. They have taken over the task  o f  gu ard ing  ag a in st 

the influx of M uslims from  the south and C hinese from  the e a s t .”

In an effort to forge a broad-based, antigovernment alliance, 
Stergilov, the ex-KGB bigwig, teamed up with Barkashov, the un
abashed neo-Nazi. Together they were instrumental in setting up a 
militant umbrella organization called the Russian National Assem-
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bly (RN A ), which called for the reunification of all Slavs living in 
the former U SSR . “The security organs were always composed of 
patriotically-minded people who fought against the destruction of 
our nation,” Stergilov explained. “M any of my former colleagues 
are doing the same as I.” “

That a large percentage o f R N A  members were active-duty intel
ligence officers enhanced Stergilov’s standing among the bewildering 
array of antigovernment groups that took shape in post-Soviet Rus
sia. The general was widely recognized as one of the key leaders of 
the fledgling “Red-Brown” opposition. Actually, the so-called Red- 
Brown alliance of neo-Communists and right-wing nationalists was 
somewhat of a misnomer, for this inchoate coalition also included 
a significant component of “Whites” who favored returning to a 
monarchy. While the Whites romanticized the czarist period, the 
Reds pined for the second coming of Stalin. Despite their differences, 
the anti-Yeltsin forces were united in the belief that a strong hand 
was necessary to rescue Russia from the depredations of the West. 
Intoxicated by the heady brew of great power chauvinism, they 
wanted to redraw their country’s boundaries to reflect the better 
days of a bygone empire. This longing for an expanded territorial 
domain was well understood by Ewald Althans and other German 
neo-Nazi suitors who courted Mother Russia after the USSR split 
apart.

Here Come the National Bolsheviks

H is Serb ian  h osts co u ld n ’t have been happier w hen Eduard L im o
nov, o n e  o f  th e  m o st ch arism atic  o f  th e new  w ave o f  R ussian  n ation 
a list lead ers, donned  ba ttle  dress and jo in ed  a sn iper detail at a 
m ilitary  o u tp o st perched in th e h ills o f  B osnia-H erzegovina. Televi
sion  cam eras recorded  his gleeful exp ression  as the handsom e R u s
sian  im p resario  to o k  aim  and squeezed o ff  a  long burst o f  
m ach in e-gun  fire in th e d irection  o f  Sara jev o  dow n below. Lim onov 
loved to  pose fo r  p h otos w ith  Serbian  irregulars w hen he visited 
rum p Y ugoslavia sh ortly  a fter th e outbreak  o f  the civil war. T h e



Russian press subsequently reported th at the Bosnian government 
had put a $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  bounty on  his head —  a story  that further 
enhanced Lim onov’s status as a cu lt hero  b ack  home.*^

“Russians and Serbs are b lood  b ro th ers ,” L im onov crooned. He 
was among the m ore than one thousand  volunteers from  Russia 
who flocked to Yugoslavia as if on  a pilgrim age. Bound by ethnic 
ties, a shared Cyrillic alphabet, and the C h ristian  O rth od o x faith, 
high-profile Russian nation alist delegations regularly turned up in 
Belgrade, where they were w elcom ed by top  Serbian  officials. They 
all came to fight for Serbia , R u ss ia ’s trad ition al m ilitary ally —  a 
gesture that put them  distinctly a t odds w ith  G erm an neo-Nazi 
mercenaries w ho sided w ith C ro a tia . En rou te  to  jo in in g  a Chetnik 
regiment in a Serbian-held enclave in B o sn ia , L im onov was feted by 
Serbian president Slobodan M ilosevic.*“

Like their Germ an cou nterp arts, th e  R ussian  “m eres” w ho toured 
the Balkans saw it as an op portu nity  to  sharpen their m ilitary skills 
in preparation for future con fron tation s closer to  hom e. Limonov 
and his colleagues spoke o f em ploying “Serbian ta c tics” (otherwise 
known as “ethnic cleansing”) in an e ffo rt to  regain areas o f the 
former U SSR  where R ussians w ere heavily concen trated . Russian 
fighters figured in num erous arm ed con flicts in neighboring ex- 
Soviet republics, including G eorgia, M o ld o v a, T a jik istan , A rm enia, 
and Azerbaijan. Lim onov bragged o f  sm elling gunpow der in five 

different com bat zones.
For Limonov, w ar was life a t its peak. A novelist by profession , 

he saw no contradiction between his calling as an artist and his 
military kick. Aptly described as the “leather-clad  bad lad ” o f R u s
sian radical politics, Lim onov had spent eighteen years abroad  as a 
dissident writer — first in New York, then in Paris. H e counted 
among his heroes the Russian anarchist M ichael B aku nin (“ou r na
tional pride”) and Stalin (“the Bolshevik C aesar o f  ou r co un try  in 
its best period”). Lim onov also admired the Italian futurists w ho 
inspired Mussolini, and he recognized a kindred spirit in Yukio 
Mishima, the Japanese ultranationalist w ho com m itted  hara-k ire  in 
1970. “M ishima and I belong to  the sam e political cam p ,” Lim onov 
explained. “He is a traditionalist like m e.” *̂

But Limonov’s modus operandi w as hardly trad itional. It w as as 
if he had fashioned his crop-haired , bare-arm ed, m ovie-star im age
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after “Eddie-baby,” the bisexual persona he embroidered in a series 
of fictionalized autobiographical adventures. With his charming 
hoodlum air, Limonov quickly developed a reputation as rhe Johnny 
Rotten of the Russian expatriate scene. At one point during a writ
er’s conference, he reacted to an anti-Russian gibe by slamming a 
British author over the head with a champagne bottle. Limonov 
enjoyed giving the literary finger to more-staid Russian exiles who 
were vexed by his maverick writing style, which at times seemed like 
a cross between Ernst Jünger and Henry Miller. Aleksandr Solzhenit
syn despised young Eduard, calling him “a little insect who writes 
pornography.” But Limonov was quite popular in Russia, where his 
novels became bestsellers when they were finally published in the 
early 1990s.

Limonov had a definite bone to pick with Soviet dissidents like 
Andrei Sakharov, who idealized the West without any firsthand ex
perience of what it was like. After living in New York City for six 
years, Limonov concluded that American society was anything but 
a dream come true. He ridiculed the banality of American culture 
and dismissed democracy as little more than window dressing for 
unaccountable corporate powers that dominated Western politics.
He believed that far from being a panacea for Russia’s ills, this kind 
of “democracy” would only make matters worse. “We are a ruined 
country, a country that is dying,” said Limonov. “Only a national 
revolution can save us.”

Limonov ended his lengthy exile and returned to Russia, where 
he joined the growing Red-Brown opposition. On February 23, 
1992, he attended a militant protest march in Moscow. “It was the 
first time I saw the red flags with the hammer and sickle flying 
together with the black, yellow, and white flags of old Russia,” 
Limonov recounted. “It was absolutely gorgeous, a perfectly natural 
combination.” But the demonstration turned violent, as Limonov 
and other extremists clashed with police. One person died and doz
ens were wounded in what proved to be a harbinger of much blood
ier battles in the months ahead.

To rescue his troubled homeland, Limonov prescribed several 
remedies —  reviving pre-Communisr Russian culture, creating a 
true socialist economy, and widening Russia's borders to include 
areas in the nearby republics with predominantly Russian popula-



tions. “It ’s an absolu tely  sick  s itu a tio n ,” he asserted . “M ore than 

t%venty-five m illion R u ssian s liv ing  ou tsid e  th e ir  country . A t the very 
least, the new borders o f  R u ssia  sh ou ld  co rresp on d  to  the ethnic 
borders o f  the R ussian  p eo p le .” L im o n o v  a lso  m ain tain ed  that Rus
sian foreign policy should  em p h asize  c o n ta c t  w ith  old allies, such as 
Iraq and C uba. H e even fav ored  g iving n u clear w eap on s to  Serbia.

As for a possible G erm a n -R u ss ia n  try st in  th e  future, Limonov 
felt this w as “w ishful th in k in g , u n fo rtu n ate ly , becau se it w ould do a 
lot o f  good for both  c o u n trie s .” H e believed  th a t G erm an  priorities 

would inevitably clash  w ith  R u ssian  in terests in the B alkan s, Kali
ningrad, the U kraine, and  o th e r  areas . In th is  resp ect, Limonov 
differed from  A leksandr B ark ash ov , w h o  w as m ore  op tim istic  about 
a rapprochem ent w ith  the G erm an s. A lth o u gh  they view ed them

selves as com rades in the sam e stru ggle, L im o n o v  fe lt th at Barka
shov’s Nazi fetish w as co u n terp ro d u ctiv e . “T h e  sw astika has no 
chance in our country ,” said  L im on ov. “W e lo st so  m any  people in 

the w ar w ith G erm any th a t w e are im m une to  i t .” **
In an effort to  carve ou t a unique n iche fo r  h im self on  the Red- 

Brown landscape, L im onov created  the N a tio n a l B olsh evik  Front 

(N B F). T he Front w as an am algam  o f  h a lf  a  d ozen  g rou p s o f  m ostly 
young people w ho shared E d d ie-bab y ’s in tu itio n  th a t o v ert neo-N azi 
m anifestations w ould no t get very fa r  in R u ssia . N a tio n a l Bolshe
vism was deemed m ore congenial to  the m asses. A fter tw o o f  its 
members were arrested for possessing hand gren ad es (Lim onov 
claims they were planted), the N B F  generated  a p u blicity  flash by 
calling for a boycott o f  W estern goods. “W e w an t the A m ericans out 

of Russia. They can take their M c D o n a ld ’s and C o c a -C o la  w ith 
them,” Lim onov declared. A t p o litical rallies, his org an ization  
chanted refrains such as “Ruble yes, d ollar n o !” and “Y an kees go 
home!” *̂

Although the slogans lacked originality , L im on ov  insisted  th at 
National Bolshevism was the m ost avant-garde po lirical m ovem ent 
in the worid. Actually, it was by no m eans a new  p h en om en on . 
National Bolshevism had a long and co m p lex  history, daring  back  
to the 1920s. Championed by w riters such as E rnst N iek isch  and 
Ernst Jünger, it was one o f  several non-N azi fascism s th at p erco lated  
m Germany’s conservative revolutionary m ix  before H itle r  seized
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power.* For the m ost part, the G erm an version o f  N ational Bolshe
vism remained an incellecrual curiosity —  unlike in Russia, where it 
emerged as a significant political tendency within both the ruling 
elite and certain dissident circles.

The roots o f  N ational Bolshevism in the U SSR  can be traced to 
the tumultuous period following the O ctober Revolution. In order 
to stabilize the new regime and win rhe civil war against the 
“Whites,” Vladimir Lenin and other Com m unist leaders realized 
they had to make concessions to Russian ethnic sentiments. By cast
ing “1917” in national terms and identifying themselves with Rus
sian interests, they hoped to assuage some o f  the malcontents o f the 
czarist empire, which was rapidly crumbling.«*

Many o f the Whites switched sides when they realized that the 
Bolsheviks offered the best hope for resurrecting Russia as a great 
power. This was a crucial reason why much o f the czarist High 
Command joined the Red Army. Former czarists made up about 
half of the 130,000-m em ber Red Army officer corps. The Bolsheviks 
also incorporated elements o f the protofascist Black Hundreds (the 
Russian gangs that instigated anti-Jewish pogroms in the early 
1900s) into their ranks.«’ The steady stream o f defectors from the 
ultra-Right contributed to the rise o f National Bolshevism in M other 
Russia and laid the basis for the Red-Brown alliance o f the future.f

• Whereas the eastern orientation o f many conservative revolutionary intellec
tuals was largely a matter o f foreign policy, Ernst Niekisch saw some advan
tages in Communism, as long as it assumed a national form. But Niekisch, 
Germany’s leading proponent o f National Bolshevism, was never a member of 
the German Communist Party. He was, however, enthusiastic about Bolshevik 
revolutionaries in Russia. A radical anticapitalist, Niekisch maintained that 
Soviet Russia was Germany’s only effective counterforce to Versailles and “the 
decadent West.” Waxing poetically, he mused: “Where Germanic blood mingles 
with the Slav, that is where a true state exists. . . .  In the east, from Germanic- 
Slav stock, Prussia rose to greatness.”
t  During and immediately after the Bolshevik power grab, hundreds of thou
sands of Russians abandoned their homeland to escape the violence, chaos, and 
destitution of a country in the throes of revolution. Many of these embittered 
refugees joined fascist exile organizations, such as the National Toilers’ Alli
ance, which sought to topple the Soviet state. But other right-wing nationalists 

took a different tack.
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After the crearion of the Soviet Union in 1 9 2 2 , the official ideol
ogy of the USSR developed into a kind of National Bolshevism as 
Stalin took up the banner of “socialism in one country.” Stalin’s 
famous dictum was tempered by geopolitical considerations: Com
munist Russia sought to reassure capitalist Germany that the spirit 
of Rapallo would take precedence over exporting world revolution.
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In the wake of October 1917, some Russian anti-Communists came to view 
the Bolshevik takeover as a positive development. One o f the more notable 
converts was Professor Nikolai Ustrialov, who changed his mind about the 
revolution after fleeing his native country. Ustrialov felt that the defeat of the 
Bolsheviks would be a great tragedy because they offered the best hope for 
“reestablishing Russia as a Great Power.” As far as he was concerned, the 
internationalist verbiage spouted by Bolshevik leaders was merely camouflage, 
a useful tool for the restoration of Russia as a unified state and for its future 
expansion. “The Soviet regime will strive with all its power to reunite the 
borderlands with the center —  in the name o f world revolution,” said Ustrialov. 
“Russian patriots will fight for this too —  in the name o f a great and united 
Russia. Even with the endless difference in ideology, the practical road is the 

same.”
Although he rejected Communism as an alien import from Europe, Ustria- 

iov insisted that the Bolshevik revolution was an authentic expression of the 
Russian spirit. Calling for an end to rhe civil war, he urged all Russian narional- 
ists to collaborate with Lenin. This was the upshot o f a collection o f articles by 
Ustrialov and several other right-wing émigrés published in Prague under the 
title Smena vekh (Change o f  Landmarks) in 1921. The Smenavekhites thought 
of themselves as “National Bolsheviks,” a term Ustrialov first discovered while 
reading German newspapers that reported on the political philosophy o f Ernst 

Niekisch.
As Mikhail Agursky notes in The Third Rome, the Soviet government subse

quently opted to subsidize the Smenavekhist review, which functioned as the 
principal National Bolshevik tribune in Russia during the early years o f the 
USSR. Sanctioned by the Kremlin, the views of Ustrialov began to exert a 
subtle influence on the Soviet political system. He spoke for many right-wing 
extremists in Russia when he praised Stalin’s strong hand. “O ne cannot help 
rejoicing in seeing how (the Communist Party] is now being led on a confident 
iron march by the great Russian Revolution to the national pantheon prepared 
for it by history,” he declared. Although Ustrialov was later executed during 
one of Stalin’s maniacal killing sprees, some of his Smena vekhite colleagues not 
only survived but went on to play important ideological roles in the Soviet 
Union. The Soviet historical encyclopedia indicates that several form er Sm ena
vekhites held leading positions in government and society.
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When H itler d ou ble-crossed  his Soviet p artner and invaded the 

U SSR , Stalin roused the R u ssian  fo lk  w ith  n ation alist rhetoric abou t 

fighting “the G reat P atr io tic  W ar.” O f  co u rse, internationalism  was 

still touted as a cen tra l C o m m u n ist tenet by Stalin , w hose Georgian 

roots enabled him  to  c lo a k  his extrem e R ussian  chauvinism.^“

During the C old  W ar, So viet o ffic ia ls sought to  m otivate the 

masses by w hipping up R ussian  pride. A t the sam e tim e, they contin

ued to m outh the requisite M arx ist-L en in is t incantations. The result 
was an uneasy synthesis o f  C om m unism  and Russian nationalism , 
which contradicted  yet reinforced  each other. Soviet leaders realized 
that playing the nation alist card  was conducive to  fortifying a patri
otic m ood. But there was alw ays the danger that it would trigger a 
backlash am ong ethnic m inorities in the U SS R  (which it did) and 
undermine the in ternationalist doctrine that w as still a key source 
o f legitimacy for the Krem lin. G erm an scholar Klaus M ehnert aptly 
compared Soviet Russia to an airplane running on tw o ideological 
engines —  one M arxist-Lenin ist, the other nationalist —  that were 
never entirely in synch. Sooner or later, the two m otors would cease 
to function as a viable pair. Under the circum stances, a crash landing 
was inevitable.^"

The N ational Bolsheviks were well positioned to survive the 
wreckage. Unlike the dissidents who challenged the legitimacy o f 
the Soviet Union and often ended up in labor camps, many National 
Bolsheviks had accom m odated themselves to the system in the in
terests o f m aintaining a powerful stare. Instead o f rejecting Com 
munism outright, they sought to minimize its significance by 
emphasizing “traditional Russian values.” This resonated with a 
deeply entrenched nationalist faction within rhe Soviet ruling elite.
The dissemination o f N ational Bolshevik ideas by certain state-run 
media* was a clear indication that powerful forces —  including im-

* The main N ational Bolshevik mouthpiece in the late 1960s was Molodaya 
Gvardiya (Young Guard), the official ¡ournal o f the Communist Vouth League.
In poems and essays devoted to the resurrection o f the “national spirit" and 
“land and soil,” this xenophobic magazine exalted the Soviet military and trum
peted Russian racial superiority. Instead o f engaging in Marxist class analysis, 
Molodaya Gvardiya writers often juxtapt>sed Russian spirituality against crass 
American materialism. Dismissing modern Western civilization as “barbarism 
ill a cellophane wrapper," the journal warned that Russian youth were in danger



portant sectors of the Communist Party apparatus (particularly its 
youth organization) and the Red Army —  regarded such views as 
politically expedient and desirable.^^

W hen the titan ic  crack-u p  finally cam e in December 1991, the 
nationalist serpent em erged from  its C om m unist cocoon with a full 
set o f teeth . It sUthered in to  the hothou se o f post-Soviet politics, 
where neo-Stalin ists co llab ora ted  w ith m onarchists, fascists. Ortho
dox C h ristian s, p agans, conservative ecologists, and other strange 
bedfellow s. T h ey  w ere all spinning in a w eird ideological vortex that 
defied standard  interp retation . “W h a t’s going on in Russia is a 
w hole new kind o f p o litics,” L im onov asserted, “with new goals and 
new m ovem ents that can not be categorized or classified according 
to  the old vocabulary o f Left versus R ight. These definitions belong 
to  the past. T o  apply them  to  [post-Soviet] Russia is wrong.””

T his notion w as shared by Alain de Benoist, who visited Russia 
in M arch  1 9 9 2  and participated in several public meetings with 
prom inent opposition figures. For a num ber o f years, the leading 
French New  R ight philosopher had argued that it was important to 
move beyond the traditional Left/Right dichotomy. Since the end 
of the Cold W ar, this cleavage had becom e completely antiquated, 
according to  de Benoist. R ather than Right against Left, he felt it 
made more sense to think in terms o f the establishmentarian cen-
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of becoming “transistorized.” Dem ocracy was depicted as a product of social 
degeneration, and strong-arm  governing methods were cheered. The Molodaya 
Gvardiya publishing house also printed immensely popular science fiction nov
els, a genre replete with thinly disguised racist and anti-Semitic themes. Its 
rabidly nationalist orientation notwithstanding, M olodaya Gvardiya was 
awarded the Order o f the Red Banner of Labor by the Supreme Soviet on the 
fiftieth anniversary of the journal’s founding.

During the Brezhnev years, National Bolshevik ideas were also featured in 
Veche, a dissident journal published in West Germany, which functioned as a 
sounding board for various strands o f Russian nationalism. Gennadii Shima- 
nov, an occasional contributor to Veche, hailed Russians as “God’s chosen 
people” and described the Soviet Union as a “mystical organism,” a “spiritual 
detonator” for all mankind. Another Veche author, Dr. Valeri Skurlatov, pub
lished a “Code of M orals,” which advocated the preservation o f racial purity 
and the sterilization of Russian women who have sexual intercourse with for
eigners.



ter” versus all antisystem forces on the “periphery,” The center ver
sus the periphery was a concept that appealed to his Red-Brown 
hosts in Russia. They were also delighted to hear de Benoist’s harsh 
criticism of “globalization” and his depiction o f the United States as 

the supreme enemy.
Eduard Lim onov first encountered de Benoist in Paris, a city that 

bored the Russian exile because, as he put it, “there is no war there.”
Nevertheless, he frequently returned to the French capital, where 
he hobnobbed with various iconoclasts, including another ardent 
proponent o f N ational Bolshevism, Jean-Fran^ois Thiriart. The ec
centric optician from  Brussels had recently com e out o f political 
retirement, and he welcom ed the chance to share his thoughts at a 
colloquium in Paris. A t the tim e, T hiriart was working with the 
Belgian-based Parti Com m unautaire N ational-Europeen (PC N ), a 
small organization com posed o f form er M aoists and neofascists 
who agitated against “A m erican-Zionist imperialism” and “cosm o
politanism .” Run by Luc M ichel, a self-described “National Com
munist” with a long history o f neo-Nazi associations, the PCN  
reprinted and distributed several books by Thiriart, who held forth 
as the group’s ideological leader.”

In August 1 9 9 2 , Thiriart led a delegation o f National Commu
nists from  W estern Europe to Russia, where he discussed his views 
with leading members o f the political opposition. Whereas Ewald 
Althans and his Germ an cohorts always made a beeline to Aleksandr 
Barkashov’s neo-N azi lair, Thiriart met with a mostly different cast 
o f Red-Brow n characters. W hile in M oscow, the Belgian extremist a'
carried on like a geopolitical know -it-all, dispensing advice to people 
such as Yegor Ligachev, the top conservative within the Soviet Polit
buro and the de facto deputy of the Communist Party until G orba
chev dumped him in 1 9 9 0 . During their conversation, Ligachev 
warmed to T h iriart’s proposal for a continental partnership that 
would unite Europe and Russia as a counterweight to the United 
States. But Ligachev added the following proviso: “1 think that an 
authentic unification with Europe can be possible only once we have 
reestablished the Soviet U nion, perhaps under a new nam e.” Thiriart 

nodded in assent.^*
“Eurasia contra A m erica” —■ this was the main point of conver

gence between T hiriart and his retinue o f newfound Russian com-
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rades, which included a dream y-eyed, thirty-year-old journalist 
named Aleksandr Dugin. It w as D ugin w ho first suggested to Eduard 
Limonov that they establish the N ation al Bolshevik Front. An influ
ential figure in R ed-Brow n circles, D ugin helped write the political 
program for the C om m unist Party  o f  the Russian Federation, led by 
Gennadi Zyuganov, w ho also strategized w ith Thiriart. Zyuganov 
rarely referred to M a rx  or Lenin, preferring instead to elegize Russia 
as “the dream er-nation” and the “m obilizer-nation .” Dugin’s influ
ence was evident when Zyuganov declared, “We [Russians] are the 
last power on this planet th at is cap ab le  o f  m ounting a challenge to 
the New World O rder —  the global cosm op olitan  dictatorship.””  

A vociferous critic o f  “one-w orld ism ,” Dugin founded and edited 
a journal called Elementy that ran a lengthy and laudatory article 
about Thiriart in its inaugural issue. T h e  young Russian shared the 
European New R ig h t’s fascination  w ith the Conservative Revolution 
of the 1920s. Dugin tried to set up som ething like a New Right 
network in M oscow , but de Benoist w as put o ff by his feverish 
nationalism. Elementy sim ultaneously glorified R u ssia’s czarist and 
Stalinist past, while praising everyone from  A rthur M oeller van den 
Bruck to Heinrich Himmler. Its readers w ere treated to the first 
Russian translations o f Julius Evola, the Italian Nazi philosopher 
and “traditionalist” much admired by neofascists throughout Eu
rope. But Dugin never bothered to  disclose E v ola ’s affiliation with 
the SS. “Dugin is a paradoxical man w ho can support ten points of 
view or more at the same tim e,” L im onov said o f his close friend 
and political collaborator.'^*

In addition to Elementy, which was geared tow ard an intellectual 
audience, Dugin had a hand in editing Dyen (The Day), a fiery, 
nationalist newsweekly with a huge circu lation . Billed as the voice 
of “the spiritual opposition” in Russia, Dyen ran excerpts from  The 
Protocols o f  the Elders o f  Zion  and reported favorably on neo-N azi 
movements in the West. Its political hum or colum n was filled with 
vulgar anti-Jewish jokes. Each issue featured a secrion on “conspi- 
ratology” (a word coined by the editors), which included zany sto
ries about how Yeltsin’s brain had secretly been altered during a 
visit to the United States. Dyen claimed that those w ho rallied to 
Yeltsin’s call during the abortive coup in August 1991  had been
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“zombified” by “psychotropic generators” housed in the U.S. em

bassy in Moscow.^’
Wild conspiracy theories ŵ ere a staple of Russian right-wing 

extremists. In this respect, they were no different than their neofas
cist counterparts in other countries. But Dyen’s “conspiratology” 
had the endorsement of several members of the Russian parliament, 
who sat on the paper’s editorial board along with former KGB 
General Aleksandr Stergilov. Most significant, Dyen functioned as 
the unofficial mouthpiece for the National Salvation Front (NSF), 
Russia’s leading Red-Brown umbrella organization. Dyen’s editor in 
chief, Aleksandr Prokhanov, was cochairman of the NSF, which 
encompassed the usual mish-mash of ideological tendencies. Na
tional Bolshevism not excepted.*®

While he was in Moscow, Jean Thiriart attended several planning 
sessions with neo-Communists and right-wing nationalists that cul
minated in the formation of the National Salvation Front in Septem
ber 1992. Eduard Limonov was involved in launching the NSF, and 
he also served on its steering committee. Headed by Limonov and 
Dugin, the National Bolshevik Front was one of more than forty 
militant opposition groups that joined the NSF and endorsed its 
call for the overthrow of the Russian government. In its initial mani
festo — which D yen  dutifully published — the NSF assailed the 
“rapacious experiments” of the Yeltsin administration, including 
privatization, the lifting of price controls, and other shock-therapy 
techniques that resulted in enormous hardship throughout the coun
try. Yeltsin countered by trying to ban the NSF. He also threatened 
to crack down on D yen  and several other ultranationalist newspa
pers, but Yeltsin’s efforts were stymied by members of the Russian 
parliament, many of whom supported the Red-Brown opposition.

Thiriart kept abreast of this evolving power struggle after he 
returned to Brussels. He intended to visit Russia again, but the 
seventy-year-old Belgian died from a heart attack in his asleep on 
November 23, 1992. After his sudden passing, Thiriart was eulo
gized in several nationalist press outlets in Russia, including Dyen, 
which published some of his writings. One article implored his Na
tional Bolshevik colleagues to work toward the construction of the 
grand Continental power bloc that he had long envisioned. “It is
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imperative to build ideological, theoretical, and political bonds b 
tween clear thinking elites o f  the form er U SSR  and Western Eu 
rope,” said Thiriart. “This revolutionary elite must unite and 
prepare to expel the American invader from  European soil.” «i 

Thiriart’s Western European disciples proceeded to set up a sup
port group known as the European Liberation Front (EL F), which 
maintained regular contact with the leaders o f  the National Salva
tion Front in Russia. By coincidence, the European Liberation Front 
was the same name chosen by Francis Parker Yockey and his British 
cohorts in the late 1 9 4 0 s , when they tried to develop an under
ground neo-Nazi network that would w ork in cahoots with the 
Soviet Union against American occupation forces in Europe. The 
latter-day E LF consisted o f “N ational Com m unist” grouplets in sev
eral European countries, including Belgium, France, Italy, Switzer
land, and Hungary. Each of these small Red-Brow n hybrids was 
comprised of neofascists and neo-Stalinists who embraced Thiriart’s 
political credo.*^

The E L F  cheered when the leaders o f  the National Salvation 
Front announced that they had formed a shadow government in 
Russia and were preparing to take power. In September 19 9 3 , Yelt
sin summarily disbanded the Russian parliam ent. This presidential 
decree set the stage for the bloody confrontation between Yeltsin 
loyalists and the so-called “patriotic forces” who gathered at the 
Russian White House, where the parliament normally functioned.

Sensing that the long-awaited civil war was about to begin, Limo
nov and his supporters flocked to the parliament building. They 
were joined by thousands o f Red-Brown extrem ists, including Bar
kashov’s black-shirted storm troopers who brought their weapons 
with them, expecting a fight. As tensions escalated, the European 
Liberation Front dispatched several people to  M oscow  to under
score their solidarity with the Russian opposition. M ichel Schneider, 
a French neofascist representing the E L F  (who had previously ac
companied Thiriart on a trip to M oscow ), was among those injured 
in the White House when Yeltsin finally convinced the army to send 
in the tanks in early October.“̂

Hundreds were killed during the assault and many more were 
wounded. Limonov and several opposition leaders were thrown in 
jail. But Barkashov and dozens o f armed resisters escaped through



a network o f underground tunnels after putting up a fierce fight. 
A few weeks later, Barkashov was shot by an unknown assailant 
from a moving car. Security officials arrested Russia’s top neo-Nazi 
as he lay recovering in a hospital bed. He, too, was headed for 
prison.

Yeltsin, meanwhile, moved quickly to muzzle his critics by out
lawing Dyen and a dozen other antigovernment newspapers. Several 
political parties were also banned. As the year drew to a close, it 
appeared that the Russian president had gained the upper hand. 
Then something happened that he never expected.
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Dreaming of a IWew Rapalio

“When I come to power, there will be a dictatorship. . . .  I ’ll do it 
without tanks on the streets. Those who have to be arrested will be 
arrested quietly at night. I may have to shoot a hundred thousand 
people, but the other three hundred million will live peacefully.” *̂  

Thus spoke Vladimir Volfovich Zhirinovsky, the mercurial, 
reddish-haired ultranationalist who trounced his rivals in Russia’s 
December 1993 parliamentary elections. A strong speaker with 
Hider-style charisma, this would-be tyrant challenged his foes to 
duels and made shocking statements as a matter of course. Zhirinov
sky seemed to enjoy playing the role of the yurodivy, the eccentric 
political clown whose unpredictable antics somehow managed to 
convey a dose of Russian folk wisdom. At a moment’s notice, he 
could shift from holy fool to holy terror: “I am all-powerful!. . .  I 
will follow in Hitler’s footsteps.” *̂

Zhirinovsky often bemoaned the dire racial threat facing “white 
civilization.” His advice to Russia was simple; “We must deal with 
minorities as America did with the Indians and Germany did with 
the Jews.”

Less than two months after the deadly shoot-out at the White 
House, Zhirinovsky’s mistitled Liberal Democratic Party won 
25 percent of the vote, far exceeding the rest of the eleaoral pack. 
Because he had stayed out of the bloody fray, Zhirinovsky was 
favorably positioned to reap a huge protest vote while most



Red-Brown leaders stewed in jail. Prom ising the moon and cheap 
vodka, his telegenic cam paign tapped into the wounded pride 
and deep despair that gripped the population. Zhirinovsky’s elec
tion posters resounded w ith the slogan “I will bring Russia off her 
knees.” **

Zhirinovsky’s victory sent shock waves around the world and 
stunned President Boris Yeltsin, w ho now  had to  tangle with a new 
parliament that was just as Red and even m ore Brow n than the one 
he had recently crushed. Yeltsin’s weakened status was evident in 
February 1994  when the Duma (the Russian parliam ent) granted an 
amnesty to his political enemies —  the instigators o f the August 
1991 coup attempt and the participants in the O ctober 1993 White 
House rebellion. Dozens o f  Red-Brow n m ilitants were released from 
prison and vitriolic opposition newspapers began to roll off the 
presses again. Dyen reappeared under a new nam e, Zavtra (Tomor
row), and immediately called for the execution w ithout trial of Yelt
sin’s inner circle. Emboldened by the sudden turn o f events, 
Aleksandr Barkashov’s neo-N azi follow ers paraded through the 
streets of M oscow  on the anniversary o f H itler’s birthday in April 
1994, chanting antigovernment and anti-Sem itic refrains. Eduard 
Limonov also returned to the limelight, speaking at political rallies 
and publishing his own newspaper, Lim onka (Little Lemon); more 
than just a play on its founder’s nam e, the title was Russian slang 
for hand grenade.

Limonov quickly recognized Zhirinovsky’s rem arkable talent as 
an orator and shared his penchant for exhibitionism . “I went to  him 
in early 1992 ,” the punk novelist recounted. “I picked Zhirinovsky 
out of the crowd o f political figures because I thought he had the 
potential to be a real leader. He was an unusual sort o f politician. 
He had real energy.” At first, Limonov could discern only one draw
back —  Zhirinovsky.!s.f^ther was o f Tewish extraction . “In our coun
try, this is a big disadvantage,” Limonov acknowledged.*^

Although their egos would eventually clash, for a while Limonov 
was a gung-ho supporter o f Zhirinovsky’s crusade. W hen Mr. Z  
put together a shadow cabinet, he designated Limonov as his secu
rity minister and secret-police chief. Zhirinovsky’s shadow cabinet 
also included a couple of neo-Nazi rock musicians, and his L ib
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eral Democratic Party headquarters sold recordings by a heavy 
metal group called Vomit, the Russian equivalent of a skinhead 
band.**

In September 1992, Limonov showed Zhirinovsky around Paris 
and arranged for him to meet with Jean-Marie Le Pen, head of the 
far Right Front National. (Le Pen subsequently endorsed Zhirinov
sky’s bid for the Russian presidency.) The flamboyant Russian politi
cian also visited Saddam Hussein in Baghdad. They spoke for four 
hours about the need to unite against “the American-Israeli plot” to 
dominate the world.*’

The pace of Zhirinovsky’s international travels picked up consid
erably after his party’s sensational triumph in the December 1993 
elections. During a trip to Austria, he stayed with Edwin Neuworth, 
a Waffen SS veteran who claimed that the Nazis never used gas 
chambers to kill Jews. In Strasbourg, France (the home of the Euro
pean Parliament), Zhirinovsky threw dirt at Jewish picketers. Fol
lowing this temper tantrum, he told the French press, “It’s all over 
for you once you’ve become Americanized and Zionized.”*“

Zhirinovsky had many neo-Nazi admirers, particularly in Ger
many. During one of his sojourns to Moscow, Ewald Althans met 
the notorious Russian loudmouth. Althans’s mentoii Ernst Zundel, 
also conferred with Zhirinovsky when he visited Russia, but the 
Toronto-based Holocaust-denier was not exactly bowled over by 
their encounter. “Zhirinovsky is an interesting man and a clever 
tactician,” Ziindel conceded. “He told me that if he didn’t generate 
theatrics no one would take notice of h im .. . .  He’s a natural-bom 
headline-grabber, who would say whatever it takes to get power.” 
But what did Zhirinovsky truly believe? For Zundel and Althans, 
anti-Semitism was a faith; for Zhirinovsky, it seemed to be a 
ploy, a cynical attempt to exploit a popular Russian prejudice. 
Zundel wondered whether Zhirinovsky was a bona fide fascist or a 
shyster.’ '

Gerhard Frey, chief of the Munich-based Deutsche Volksunion 
(DVU), had no such doubts. He was Zhirinovsky’s principal Ger
man contact and his biggest booster in the Fatherland. Zhirinovsky 
spoke at two DVU conventions—'in August 1992 and October 
1993  —  and Frey, a wealthy publisher, provided financial support
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fo r Z h ir in o v sk y ’s p o h rica l ca m p a ig n s. T h e  ultra-right-w ing DVU 
la ter signed a frien d sh ip  a cco rd  w ith  Z h ir in o v sk y ’s party.” *

T o  F rey  an d  h is D V U  co lle a g u e s , Z h irin o v sk y  w as the best thing 
to  co m e a lo n g  sin ce  sliced  b ra tw u rst. T h e  reason  fo r their enthusi

asm  stem m ed fro m  Z h ir in o v s k y ’s ca ll fo r  “a strateg ic union between 
R u ssia  and  G erm a n y .” In  e sse n ce , Z h irin o v sk y  endorsed a renewal 

o f  the H itle r-S ta lin  P a c t o f  1 9 3 9 ,  w h ich  he insisted  w as still legally 
valid. “G erm an y  and  R u ss ia  sh o u ld  ag ain  have a com m on border,” 
he asserted . T h is  w ou ld  en ta il d iv id in g  up P oland  betw een them and 

giving b ack  E a st P ru ssia  an d  K ö n ig sb e rg  to  G erm any, w hich Zhiri
novsky fav ored , a s  lo n g  as  R u ss ia  regained  th e  B a ltics, the Ukraine, 

and o th er ex -S o v ie t rep u b lics . G erm an y , acco rd in g  to  Zhirinovsky’s 
p lan , cou ld  a lso  hav e A u str ia  and  th e  C zech  R ep u b lic  in exchange 

for helping R u ss ia ’s so u th w a rd  e x p a n s io n . If  G erm any and Russia 
w orked  together, Z h ir in o v sk y  in s is ted , n o  p o w er could  defy them.”  

A lthou gh Z h irin o v sk y  la te r  sp o k e  o f  d estroy ing  G erm any with 

nu clear w eap on s if  it g o t o u t o f  lin e , h is c lose  associatio n  with the 
D V U  w as benefic ial to  b o th  p a rties . T h e  R u ssian  g o t much-needed 

cash , w hile Frey, a  m arg in al figure in G erm an  p o litics , gained exten
sive m edia a tten tio n  by ru b b in g  sh ou ld ers w ith  Zhirinovsky. This 
enhanced  F rey ’s rep u ta tio n  a m o n g  G erm an  n eo-N azi groups, which 

had  quarreled  w ith  th e  D V U  d u rin g  th e  C o ld  W ar because o f  its 
support fo r N A T O  and the A tla n tic  a llia n ce . Even b efore he formed

* Gerhard Frey was a shrewd German businessman and a tireless fund-raiser 
who invested large amounts of money in several hard-line publications that 
promoted his political views. Most notable among these was rhe Munich-based 
Deutsche National-Zeitung, which boasted a weekly circulation of close to one 
hundred thousand. Decorated with Iron Crosses, it whitewashed Hitler’s crimes 
and offered Nazi memorabilia for sale. In addition to caustic attacks against 
Jews and leftists, the National-Zeitung emphasized the need to “win back our 
national identity” by ridding Germany of its guest workers and asylum seekers. 
Typical headlines read a r e  a  m i l l i o n  j e w s  c o m i n g .» s t o p  t h e  g y p s v  in v a 

s i o n ! GERMANY IN GRAVE DANCER, and PENANCE FOREVER FO R H ITLER? Frey’s 
newspaper also called the gas chambers “Zionist propaganda” and serialized 
American writers who claimed that the Holocaust never happened. Although 
the German government classified Holocaust-denial as forbidden speech, the 
National-Zeitung was available throughout the county.
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the DVU in 1971 with the professed objective to “save Germany 
from Communism,” Frey received behind-the-scenes support from 
General Reinhard Gehlen, Bonn’s powerful spy chief. But after the 
superpower face-off ended, the D V U  fiihrer quickly shifted gears 
and demanded that Germany leave N A TO . His newspapers began 
to run inflammatory articles that denounced the United States and 
praised Russia as a more suitable partner for post-Cold War Ger
many. Frey also joined the chorus o f neo-Nazi agitators who ex
pressed solidarity with Saddam Hussein and condemned the 
U.S.-led war against Iraq in 1991.’•*

Frey’s about-face was symbolic o f the skin-deep allegiance that 
many German nationalists felt toward “the West,” which, after all, 
was largely an artificial construct based on the political division of 
Europe and enforced by American economic and military power. 
Germany and Russia, by contrast, were part o f the same “Eurasian” 
land mass, and they shared a long and complex history. After the 
Berlin Wall fell, Germany emerged as Russia’s biggest trading part
ner, and the two nations also forged closer military ties. These devel
opments were carefully monitored by U.S. intelligence officials, who 
feared a revived Berlin-Moscow axis and took steps to nip it in the 
bud. Although never explicitly acknowledged, this was one of the 
reasons why Washington joined Germany in providing covert sup
port for a Croatian weapons buildup, despite a U.N. arms embargo.
At first, American diplomats had criticized German recognition of 
Croatia; by shifting gears and siding with Zagreb, U.S. policy mak
ers appeased Bonn, angered Moscow, and exacerbated tensions be
tween Germany and Russia, whose fluctuating power relationship 
continued to be plagued by spy scandals and other problems.”  

Zhirinovsky’s meteoric ascendance as Russia’s most popular and 
hyperbolic politician posed a new set of challenges to American 
strategists. This fascistlike buffoon had to be reckoned with not only 
because he reflected widely held sentiments in his country but also 
because of his unmistakable influence on Yeltsin, who proceeded to 
adopt a more confrontational posture toward NATO and the 
United States. Soon Yeltsin and his top aides were mouthing some 
of the same anti-Western language spoken by Zhirinovsky and other 
Russian ultranationalists. American Army intelligence prediaed that
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for  Z h irino v sk y ’s p o litica l cam p aig n s. T h e  ultra-right-w ing DVU 
later signed a friend sh ip  a cco rd  w ith  Z h ir in o v sk y ’s p arty .«*

To Frey and his D V U  co llea g u es , Z h irin o v sk y  w as the best thing 
to com e a lon g  sin ce sliced b ra tw u rst. T h e  reason  fo r their enthusi
asm stem m ed from  Z h irin o v sk y ’s ca ll fo r  “a stra teg ic  union between 
Russia and G erm an y .” In essen ce , Z h ir in o v sk y  endorsed a renewal 
o f  the H itler-Stalin  P act o f  1 9 3 9 ,  w hich  he insisted  w as still legally 
valid, “G erm any  and  R u ssia  sh ou ld  a g a in  hav e a com m on  border,” 

he asserted. T h is  w ou ld  en ta il d ivid ing  up P o lan d  betw een them and 
giving back  E ast Prussia and  K ö n ig sb erg  to  G erm any, w hich Zhiri

novsky favored, as long as R u ssia  reg ain ed  th e  B a ltics , the Ukraine, 
and oth er ex -So v iet rep u blics. G erm an y , a cco rd in g  to  Zhirinovsky’s 

plan, could  a lso  have A u stria  and  the C zech  R ep u b lic  in exchange 

for helping R u ssia ’s so u th w ard  e x p a n s io n . I f  G erm an y  and Russia 

w orked together, Z h irin o v sk y  in sisted , n o  p o w er cou ld  defy them .’  ̂
A lthough Z h irin o v sk y  la ter sp o k e  o f  d estroy in g  G erm any with 

nuclear w eapons if it g o t o u t o f  lin e, his c lo se  a sso c ia tio n  with the 

D V U  w as beneficial to  bo th  p arties. T h e  R u ssia n  g o t m uch-needed 

cash, while Frey, a m arginal figure in G erm an  p o litic s , gained  exten

sive m edia atten tio n  by ru b b in g  sh o u ld ers w ith  Z h irin o v sk y . This 

enhanced Frey’s rep u tation  am on g  G erm an  n e o -N a z i g ro u p s, which 

had quarreled w ith the DVU  d u ring  the C o ld  W ar because o f its 

support for N A T O  and the A tlan ric  a llia n cc . liv en  b e fo re  he form ed

‘  (jcrh ard  l-rcy was a shrew d (»crm an bu sinessm an  and  a tire less  fun d-raiser 

wh<j invested large am ou nts o f  m oney in several h ard -lin e  p u b lica tio n s  that 

promoted his political views. M o st n o tab le  a m o n g  th ese w as th e  M u n ich -b a scd  

Deutsche National-Zeitung, w hich h oasted  a w eekly  c ircu la tio n  o f  c lo se  to  one 

hundred thousand. D ecorated with Iron CJrosscs, it w h itew ash ed  H itle r ’s crim es 

and offered Nazi m em orabilia for sale. In ad d ition  to  ca u stic  a tta c k s  ag ain st 

Jew s and leftists, the Nalinnal-Zcitun}’ em p hasized  th e  need to  “ w in  b ack  o u r 

national identity" by ridding i;e r in a n y  o f  its g uest w o rk ers  an d  asy lu m  seek ers , 

iypicai headlines read ak i; a  m ii .u o n  (i.w s co M iN t;?  s r o i-  n i i i  t:Yi>sv in v a 

s io n ! M'KMANV IN OKAVI, iMNc.i'K, and I'UNANCii i'oi<(ivi!i< i'()i< i i n  i.KK? F rc y ’s 

newspaper also ta iled  the gns chnnibcrs “Z io n ist p ro p ag a iu ln ” an ti ser ia lized  

American writers who claim ed that the H o lo tiu ist never h ap p ened  A ltiio u -h  

the (..-n n an  government c la .s ilied  1 U .loca.ist-d en ial as f.,rl>iJc|cn s o e e c h . 
Nali/wal /.rilnnK was available (h ro n gh o iii the county, ’ *



the DVU in 1971 with the professed objective to “save Germany 
from Communism,” Frey received behind-the-scenes support from 
General Reinhard Gehlen, Bonn’s powerful spy chief. But after the 
superpower face-off ended, the DVU fiihrer quickly shifted gears 
and demanded that Germany leave NATO. His newspapers began 
to run inflammatory articles that denounced the United States and 
praised Russia as a more suitable partner for post-Cold War Ger
many. Frey also joined the chorus of neo-Nazi agitators who ex
pressed solidarity with Saddam Hussein and condemned the 
U.S.-led war against Iraq in 1991.*^

Frey’s about-face was symbolic of the skin-deep allegiance that 
many German nationalists felt toward “the West,” which, after all, 
was largely an artificial construct based on the political division of 
Europe and enforced by American economic and military power. 
Germany and Russia, by contrast, were part of the same “Eurasian” 
land mass, and they shared a long and complex history. After the 
Berlin Wall fell, Germany emerged as Russia’s biggest trading part
ner, and the two nations also forged closer military ties. These devel
opments were carefully monitored by U.S. intelligence officials, who 
feared a revived Berlin-Moscow axis and took steps to nip it in the 
bud. Although never explicitly acknowledged, this was one of the 
reasons why Washington joined Germany in providing covert sup
port for a Croatian weapons buildup, despite a U.N. arms embargo. 
At first, American diplomats had criticized German recognition of 
Croatia; by shifting gears and siding with Zagreb, U.S. policy mak
ers appeased Bonn, angered Moscow, and exacerbated tensions be
tween Germany and Russia, whose fluctuating power relationship 
continued to be plagued by spy scandals and other problems.’  ̂

Zhirinovsky’s meteoric ascendance as Russia’s most popular and 
hyperbolic politician posed a new set of challenges to American 
strategists. This fascistlike buffoon had to be reckoned with not only 
because he reflected widely held sentiments in his country but also 
because of his unmistakable influence on Yeltsin, who proceeded to 
adopt a more confrontational posture toward NATO and the 
United States. Soon Yeltsin and his top aides were mouthing some 
of the same anti-Western language spoken by Zhirinovsky and other 
Russian ultranationalists. American Army intelligence predicted that
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Yeltsin’s lurch to  the R ig h t w ould  o n ly  serve to  “legitimize some 

o f  Z hirinovsky ’s argu m en ts and  m ak e the em ergence o f  a liberal 
nationalism  all th a t m uch m o re  d ifficu lt to  acco m p lish .” ’«*

As social and eco n o m ic co n d itio n s in R ussia  continued to deteri
orate, Yeltsin played the race  card  to  sh ore  up his flagging support. 
Singling ou t no n -R u ssian s, he  au th orized  m assive raids against “un
registered p erson s” in M o sco w  and  o th e r  c ities . T h is ethnic dragnet 
targeted people from  th e  C au casu s rep u blics —  Arm enians, Azer
baijanis, G eorgians, and  C h ech en s —  w ho w ere regarded as “dark
ies” by m any R ussians. P olice un its roughed  up and expelled tens of 
thousands o f  sw arthy stree t trad ers and  th eir k in . Eduard Limonov 
could have been w hispering in to  Y eltsin ’s e a r w hen the form er liter
ary expatriate criticized  the R u ssian  ca p ita l fo r  being “too  compla
cen t” and infested w ith  “ro tten  people and  pro fiteers.” “M oscow 
isn’t a Russian city  a n y m o re ,” L im on ov  quipped. “It ought to be 
shut dow n and sprayed w ith D D T  fo r a lon g  tim e .” Zhirinovsky 
w ent a step further, callin g  fo r th e  d ep o rta tio n  o f  all ethnic Chinese 

and Japanese in the R ussian  F ar E a st.’ ’’
In 1 9 9 4 , Yeltsin unleashed the R u ssian  m ilitary  against Chech

nya, a sm all, predom inantly  M u slim  region  n e ar the C aspian Sea. 
Several extrem ist leaders supported  th is e ffo rt, including Zhirinov
sky, w ho received acco lad es o f  ap p reciatio n  from  Y eltsin ’s defense 
minister for his “ou tstanding co n trib u tio n  to  strengthening the 
M otherland’s defense.” L im onov a lso  endorsed  the C hechnya inva
sion, saying, “We d on ’t like you, M r. President, bu t w e are w ith you. 
Long live w ar!” And Barkashov, R u ss ia ’s top  n e o -N azi, offered  to 
place his storm  troopers under governm ent com m and  to  fight the 

Chechen separatists.’*
But the bloodbath in C hechnya, w hich w as repudiated  by m ost 

of Yeltsin’s form er allies in the “d em o cra tic” cam p , a lso  threw  the 
Red-Brown coalition into disarray. Key figures associated  w ith  the 
N ational Salvation Front criricized the in cu rsion , pu tting  them  at 

odds with Lim onov and Barkashov. B efo re  lon g , the head o f  N a 
tional Bolshevik Front declared he w as severing all ties w ith  the

* After the December 1993 elections, Mikhail Poitoranin, a close Yeltsin advi
sor, asserted in a televised interview that Jews dominated the Russian news 
media — a canard that echoed similar comments by Zhirinovsky.



politically treacherous N S F  “m oderates.” By this time, Limonov had 
also denounced Zhirinovsky in no uncertain terms, accusing him of 
being “an opportunist” and “a charlatan with no real convictions.”»» 

Zhirinovsky provoked special indignation among Reds and 
Browns who felt that his clownish escapades cheapened and ridi
culed ideals they held sacred. “We would never work with him, not 
because he’s a Jew , but because he’s crazy,” said Barkashov. Some of 
Zhirinovsky’s detractors accused him o f being a Zionist agent. His 
Jewish roots, which he tried to obfuscate, were emphasized in a 
scorching polemic entitled Limonov vs. Zhirinovsky, published in 
the summer o f 1 9 9 4 . “A Jew  masquerading as a Russian nationalist 
is a sickness, a pathology,” Limonov said o f his erstwhile friend. 
“We don’t want power to fall into the hands [of] Eidelstein- 
Zhirinovsky.”

A pain in the neck to  nearly everyone else, Limonov got along 
famously with Aleksandr Barkashov, the neo-Nazi, whom he de
scribed as “a politician o f principle.” But fascism, as Limonov recog
nized, was still a dirty word among Russians who had not forgotten 
the savagery of H itler’s armies. The legacy o f World War II rendered 
National Socialist ideas and practices untenable in Russia, if they 
were readily identifiable as such; to make much headway, they 
would have to be introduced through the back dooi; so to speak, 
using a different vocabulary. Under the circumstances, a National 
Bolshevik movement had a greater chance of success than an out
right neo-Nazi undertaking. Barkashov implicitly acknowledged 
this in 1995 when he recast himself as a “serious politician” who 
rejected the neo-Nazi label. After his ideological face-lift, the Rus
sian National Unity chief continued to collaborate with Limonov 
and the National Bolshevik Front.'“'

Numerous commentators and historians have noted alarming 
resemblances between the Weimar Republic and post-Soviet Russia, 
where impoverished masses have endured high unemployment and 
inflation, falling birthrates and life expectancy, and rampant crime 
and official corruption. Humiliated but not completely crushed, na
tionalists in the Russian military have pushed for a return of lost 
land. As in Weimar Germany, the bleak political climate fostered 
stab-in-the-back legends about Jewish financiers, liberal intellectu
als, and other traitors from within while a majority of Russians
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longed for an iron hand to restore order. Well aware of these paral
lels, neo-Nazis in Europe and North America looked to post-Soviet 
Russia as the Great White Hope, a beacon of possibility. “In Russia, 
there are magnificent young men who think like us,” Waffen SS 
General Léon Degrelle rhapsodized. “Russian families are a great 
biological reserve for Europe. Maybe a young Russian will lead the 
European revolution.” *®̂

Although President Yeltsin’s reelection in 19 9 6  was a disappoint
ment to neofascists, he had already prepared a fabulous gift for his 
successors, whoever they might be —  unlimited power enshrined in 
a new constitution. Talk of a Russian Bonaparte or a Pinochet-style 
military dictatorship was rife in Russia, as Western shock-therapy 
techniques continued to ravage the economy. If Yeltsin’s policies had 
proved anything, it was that democracy and “free market” reforms 
were incompatible in his country; the former had to be sacrificed to 
keep the latter going, much like in Chile during the 1970s. In keep
ing with the spirit of National Bolshevism, some kind of authoritar
ian solution seemed inevitable in Russia, where statist forces have 
always won out in the end.

Nazi general dies in Marbella
BONN —  Otto Ernst Reiner, the Nazi general who foiled a coup attempt against Adolf H itler, died on Saturday in Spain, aged 85, the German Foreign M in istr y  sa id  j^esterday. Remer had been living in exile in the Andalusian resort of Marbella since 1994. He fled Germany after being sentenced to a 22-month jail term for inciting racism and publicly denying that Jews had been killed in Nazi death camps. —  (Reuter)
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Playing w ith Fire

Thousands of flowers covered the pavement in front of a charred, 
roofless house in the western German city of Solingen. “Born Here, 
Burned Here” was written on a banner that marked the site of one 
of the worst racist attacks since reunification. Three Turkish girls 
and an eighteen-year-old mother perished in the blaze, while another 
Turkish woman leaped to her death from a window. Several neigh
bors heard someone shout, “Heil Hitler!” before dousing the front 
porch and door with gasoline and setting fire to the home of a 
Turkish family that had resided in Germany for twenty-three years.

The killings in Solingen, the birthplace of Adolf Eichmann, oc
curred on May 29 , 1993, just three days after the German parlia
ment yielded to pressure from the extreme Right and revoked the 
constitutional provision that guaranteed asylum for all political ref
ugees. But the 1,8 million Turks who lived in Germany were not 
asylum seekers; they were part of a stable community of guest work
ers and their families who had contributed significantly to Germa
ny’s “economic miracle.” Encouraged by Bonn to immigrate, 
Turkish laborers began arriving in large numbers three decades ear
lier to ease a perennial shortage of native workers. Over the years, 
they bore the brunt of widely held racist attitudes among West 
Germans, who routinely referred to Turks as Kanaker (a derogatory 
term tantamount to nigger in the United States). There were no



civil rights laws that protected W est G erm any’s Turkish inhabitants 
against discrimination.

The pent-up resentm ent harbored by the long-silent Turkish com
munity finally exploded in the w ake o f  the Solingen murders, which 
sparked a wave o f  national and international outrage. O n four con
secutive nights, furious young Turks to o k  to  the streets in several 
German cities. Scream ing, “N azis o u t!” they blocked highways, 
smashed storefront windows, and dodged baton-sw inging police. 
Foreign M inister Klaus Kinkel urged all Turkish residents to show 
restraint. “We appeal to  the Turks in G erm any no t to overreact but 
to use democratic ways to express their anger,” he declared.*

Kinkel’s suggestion that Turks “use dem ocratic w ays” to  ger their 
point across was yet another insult to  a m uch-abused people. Be
cause o f Germany’s racist naturalization law s, it w as nearly impossi
ble for tax-paying Turks to  gain citizenship, w hich w as defined 
strictly along bloodlines. This m eant that second- and third- 
generation Turks who were born in Germ any, spoke the language 
fluently, and attended Germ an schools were not eligible to vote or 
exercise other dem ocratic rights —  w hereas som eone born and 
raised in Volga Russia, for exam ple, who spoke no Germ an but 
could prove German ancestry (a father’s or grandfather’s Nazi Party 
card would suffice) would be entitled to  citizenship in the Bonn 

Republic.
President Richard von W eizsäcker addressed this gnaw ing issue 

when he spoke at a funeral service for the Turks w ho died in So
lingen. A voice o f conscience who held a largely cerem onial post m 
German politics, von W eizsäcker stood on a podium above a row o f 
five coffins draped with Turkish flags. Tw o o f the coffins —  the 
ones that contained the bodies o f nine-year-old Hulya G ene and her 
four-year-old sistei; Saymie —  were no wider than the length o f  a 
shoe box. Directing his comments not only to  the audience o f  griev
ing Turks but to Germany as a w hole, the w hite-haired president 
declared that the wave o f terror attacks were “not unrelated or 
isolated atrocities, but the result o f a clim ate created by the extrem e 
right.” “Would it not be more honest and more hum ane,” he asked, 
“to say ‘German citizens of Turkish heritage.’ ’ They live by G erm an 
rules, but without the ability to influence that other citizcns have. 
Should that remain so forever?” ^
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Rejecting calls to  grant dual citizenship to  longtime Turkish resi
dents, Chancellor K ohl chose not to  attend the Solingen funeral 
service. Instead, he issued a perfunctory statement through his office 
that deplored violence against foreigners and warned Turks and 
other non-Germ ans not to seek retribution through unlawful means. 
Depicting the Solingen attack  as a police m atter rather than a politi
cal issue, K ohl’s aides quickly pinned the blame on a local firebug 
who supposedly did not have any connections to the organized 
neo-Nazi scene. A sixteen-year-old skinhead named Christian Riha 
had acted on his ow n, according to Chief Prosecutor Alexander von 
Stahl.

W hen three other right-wing extrem ists were arrested along with 
Riha, von Stahl continued to  weave a web o f lies and half-truths in 
an effort to cover up the suspects’ ties to  neo-Nazi groups. But 
parliamentary investigators soon confirmed that Riha and his ac
complices had frequented a m artial-arts school in Solingen run by 
Bernd “K arate” Schm itt. T he H ak Pao sports club served as a meet
ing place and training center for about tw o hundred local neo-Nazi 
militants. Three o f the youngsters charged in the Solingen burnings 
had “studied” at Schm itt’s studio, where Nazi ideology was taught 
along with fighting techniques.^

Schm itt w as a person o f some consequence in unified Germany’s 
neo-N azi underground. W ell-connected to several ultranationalist 
groups, he counted am ong his allies Bela Ewald Althans and other 
ultra-right-w ing leaders. Schm itt’s m artial-arts school supplied “se
curity personnel” to guard meetings when visitors such as Ernst 
Z iindel, A lthans’s Toronto-based sugar daddy, lectured in Germany. 
Schm itt a lso m aintained ties with a handful of Third Reich veterans, 
including M a jo r  G eneral O tto  Ernst Remer, who was registered as 
an “associate m em ber” o f the H ak Pao sports club.^

Fifty years old at the time o f  the Solingen bombing, Schmitt had 
chalked up seventeen crim inal convictions (some for violent as
saults) during a checkered neo-N azi career that dated back to the 
late 1 9 6 0 s . In an effort to  stay out of jail, Schmitt began supplying 
data on the neo-N azi scene to  the Verfassungsschutz, the German 
equivalent o f  the F B I . O ne o f his many tasks was to keep his secret- 
service handlers abreast of what the Brown brats were doing in 
Solingen. O ver the years he carried out intelligence chores for the
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neo-Nazis as well as for the secret service, w hich shared a common 
enemy —  the radical Left. Schm itt filmed antifascist demonstrations 
and distributed photos o f left-wing activists, which had been sup
plied by his secret-service contacts.

Confirmed at the Solingen murder trial, Schm itt’s status as a paid 
undercover operative raised far m ore questions than it answered. 
Had he any forewarning that such an attack  was imminent? To 
what extent was he responsible for inciting the murderous assault? 
(Witnesses indicated that Schm itt had told his students, “We have to 
tear the heads off the foreigners.” ) The revelation that Schmitt was 
a covert operative opened a can o f w orm s, which German officials 
tried to shut by limiting his testimony during the Solingen trial. 
Thus, what he actually knew about the neo-Nazis who were charged 
with setting the fatal fire would remain a secret.^

The disclosure of Schmitt’s role as a secret agent confirmed, if 
nothing else, that German intelligence had not only penetrated and 
monitored right-wing extremist groups but also helped to build, 
sustain, and guide some of them at a time when attacks against 
foreigners were surging. This, in turn, lent credence to speculation 
that certain German officials implicitly sanctioned the violence, be
lieving that it could be kept at a politically advantageous level while 
they maneuvered to scuttle the asylum law.

Schmitt’s shadowy tale is reminiscent of the complex and sordid 
relationship between U .S. intelligence agencies and the Ku Klux 
Klan, which served as a clandestine tool for tracking and attacking 
civil rights activists in the Deep South in the 1960s. Army intelli
gence utilized KKK initiates to spy on Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.; 
FBI and police agents infiltrated and, in some cases, organized Klan 
associations that murdered civil rights activists and set fire to dozens 
of African-American homes and churches. (During this period, the 
FBI had nearly two thousand informants operating inside the Klan 
and other white hate groups in the United States, accounting for 
20 percent of their total membership.) Gary Thomas Rowe, a violent 
Klansman who was on the FBI payroll, shot a black man to death 
but kept quiet about his role in the killing —  at the Bureau’s insis
tence —  so as not to blow his cover. Speaking at a KKK rally, an
other FBI agent declared, “We will restore white rights if we have 
to kill every Negro to do it.”*
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By the early 1980s, the Ku Klux Klan had forged an alliance with 
neo-Nazis in the United States and abroad. Klan chapters sprang up 
in Great Britain, Sweden, Canada, and Australia. An American air 
force sergeant based in Bitburg served as a Klan recruiting officer in 
West Germany, even though K K K  activities were forbidden by U.S. 
military authorities. The nazification of the Klan coincided with a 
drive by American white supremacists to raise funds for their Ger
man counterparts. Shortly before he died, Michael Kühnen urged 
ongoing cooperation between his network and U .S. Klansmen.’

In September 19 9 1 , Dennis M ahon, chief o f the White Knights 
of the KKK in Tulsa, Oklahoma, embarked upon a nine-day, 
twenty-five-city tour o f reunified Germany. As Mahon recounted in 
his Klan newsletter. White Beret: “I had no trouble getting through 
Customs even though my 85 pounds o f luggage was choked [sic] 
full o f  National Socialist and Klan ‘T ’ shirts, patches, stickers, jew
elry and literature.” Although it was illegal to make a stiff-armed 
salute in Deutschland, M ahon boasted that he “gave hundreds of 
them all across Germany.”

In addition to attending a hate-rock concert that featured a skin
head band from England, M ahon met several Russian soldiers in 
Dresden, which left an enduring impression. “White Russian pride 
was evident,” he stated. “They were all Aryan-looking men, well 
behaved, with fine military bearing. I believe our Negro-infested 
Army would be no match for these men with modern high-tech 
weaponry.” At every stop, M ahon encouraged his German comrades 
to undertake violent attacks against foreigners, which he referred to 
as “patriotic actions.” O f course, M ahon himself was a foreigner, 
but he felt right at home, particularly in Berlin, where he visited the 
Reichstag building. “It was very inspiring to walk up the same steps 
that Adolph Hitler walked up,” Mahon effused.®

The crowning moment o f M ahon’s propaganda tour was a cross- 
burning ceremony in a dusky forest clearing near Berlin. Flanked by 
N azi, Ku Klux Klan, and Confederate flags, sixty white-robed Ger
man youths attended this ritual. “Forward for the Aryan race!” a 
Klan supporter shouted to a cheering audience as a ten-foot cross 
burst into flames. Wearing a green silk gown and hood, Mahon 
punctuated a brief speech with a boisterous "Sieg Heil!” “We called 
up the spirits o f the Waffen SS and the Teutonic Knights and re-
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leased the power,” he later explained. “T h a t’s what the fiery cross 
does.”»

M ahon’s main contact in Germ any was the Nationalistische 
Front (Nationalist Front), a neo-N azi group that sponsored the 
cross-burning ceremony outside Berlin. Bernd Schm itt, the fascist 
martial-ans instructor in Solingen who two-timed as a government 
spy, was an important member o f the N ationalist Front. In addition 
to directing “battle games” at a Front conference in August 1992, 
he provided protection for visiting dignitaries who made the rounds 
of the German neo-Nazi circuit.'®

Founded in 1985 , the N ationalist Front quickly emerged as one 
of the most dangerous neo-Nazi organizations in Germany, with 
several hundred members. H arkening back to  the Strasser brothers, 
the Front’s “national revolutionary” rhetoric was stridently anticapi
talist and nominally supportive o f Third W orld “freedom move
ments.” In order to achieve its goal o f  a pure people’s state, the 
Front vowed to liquidate the parasitical ruling class, the landlords, 
and the Jewish financial sharks who were allegedly sucking the 
blood out o f  the German Volk. Front leaders had their sights set on 
a fully reconstituted Reich encompassing Austria and Switzerland 
along with parts o f Italy, France, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Poland, 
and Russia. Pagan fire rituals on new m oons and the summer solstice 
were part of their campaign for “racial socialism .”

In the autumn o f 1991 , shortly after it hosted the K K K  cross- 
burning rite, the N ationalist Front created a netw ork o f mobile 
paramilitary units composed o f  highly dedicated com rades who 
were primed to carry out surprise attacks against foreigners, leftists, 
and the bourgeois order as a whole. The nationw ide comm ando 
operation was the brainchild o f M einolf Schonborn, the wavy- 
haired chief of the N ationalist Front. A heavyset man in his mid
thirties who had previously served as press secretary for the 
Republikaner Party, Schonborn envisioned his street-fighting force 
as the heir to Ernst Rohm ’s SA storm troopers. For guidance and 
inspiration, Schónborn turned to his favorite old N azi, M a jo r G en
eral Otto Ernst Remer. The Front was also counseled by H erbert 
Schweiger, an Austrian SS veteran who fought under O tto  Skor- 
zeny’s command during World War I I . '‘

Organized into conspiratorial cells, members o f the N ationalist
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Front vowed to make life “as miserable as possible” for foreigners. 
Schonborn’s followers instigated numerous attacks against refugee 
shelters. They also beat up a man they mistakenly thought was 
Jewish, drenched him with alcohol, set him on fire, and dumped his 
dead body on a road just over the Dutch border. Perhaps most 
disturbing of all. N ationalist Front skinheads were paid by affluent 
residents in the village o f Dolgenbrodt (near Berlin) to burn down a 
home for asylum seekers that had been built at the end of their 
residential street. “N obody was sad that the problem was solved 
that way,” said Dolgenbrodt’s mayor.

In November 1 9 9 2 , the N ationalist Front became the first neo- 
Nazi group to be outlawed by the German government in the post- 
Wall era. Alerted beforehand, Schonborn went into hiding across 
the border in Silesia, where he ran a mail-order business that sold 
neo-Nazi paraphernalia. He later set up shop in Denmark, By then, 
his group had been reincarnated in various guises, including Direct 
Action Middle Germany, which provided fascist ideological training 
to fledgling terrorists. Before long, Direct Action Middle Germany 
and another N ationalist Front successor organization, the Social 
Revolutionary W orkers Front, were also banned. But these proscrip
tions, combined with the decision to scrap Germany’s liberal asylum 
law, did not result in the abatem ent o f neo-Nazi violence. Contrary 
to predictions by officials in Bonn, racist attacks continued with 
numbing regularity.
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Aryan Machinations

Underneath tall, swaying pine and maple trees, children were play
ing am ong themselves while men clad in blue uniforms and SS 
insignia stood guard w ith autom atic rifles. Speaking in front of a 
large sw astika banner, Reverend Richard G. Butler told a group 
o f journalists about his service as a soldier in the U .S. Army dur
ing W orld W ar II. “I fought on the wrong side of the war because 
I fought against my own race,” said the leathery-faced septua

genarian.*^
O n a rem ote, twenty-acre compound in Hayden Lake, Idaho,
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B u ikr heid w a y  as pastor o f  the Church o f  Jesus Christ Christian 
and bead o f its militant political arm , the Ax> an Nations. To enter 
ihc chujch itself, which Butler immodestly described as the “intema- 
tioaa! headquarters o f the W hite race,” one passed through an ante
chamber lined with northern European flags. The walls displayed 
pictures of young N ordic warriors plunging spears into a serpent 
and a dragoo, which were identified by the six-pointed Star of 
David and the Communist ham m er and sickle. Dredging up the old 
canard about a worldwide Jewish-Bolshevik corjspiracy, Burier 
likened the collapse o f the Soviet Union to a “branch office” closing 
down-*

For Butiei, no anti-Semitic or anti-African smear was too corny 
or hackneyed to  invoke. In accordance with the racialist gospel 
known as Christian Identity:, he preached that Aryans were God’s 
chosen people and that Jew's were Satan’s offspring and nonwhites 
were suUiuman “mud” creatures. As the dominant religious orienta
tion of the white suprenriacist movement, Christian Identity provided 
a theological bond that united different Klan and neo-Nazi faaions 
across the United States. Although one did not have to fixate on the 
Third Reich to be a Christian Identity believer, Butler’s sect openly 
worshipped the swastika as the “revolving resurrection cross.” Nazi 
symbols were evident throughout his church, which featured an 
idealized pfjrtrait of Adolf Hitler, with high cheekbones, a noble

Aryan Nations insijptia
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forehead, and intense, gleaming eyes. N ext to the altar lay a memo
rial wreath to Rudolf Hess.

With Butler at the helm, the Ar>'an Nations gained prominence 
as a strategic hub for various elements o f  the white racialist scene.
It became the home away from home for people lilce Dennis Mahon, 
die vitriolic KKK leader who toured reunified Germany, and his 
close friend Tom Metzger; leader o f the California-based White 
Aryan Resistance. Buoyed by the reappearance o f rhe Iron Guard in 
Romania and the fascist resurgence in other parts o f Europe and the 
former Soviet Union, Metzger maintained contact with numerous 
“white warriors” abroad. A good place to meet like-minded mili
tants from other countries was the World Congress o f Aryan Na- 
rions that Butler sponsored each year at his Idaho outpost. Three 
shouts of “Hail Viaor>’!” (English for “Sieg HeiU”) accompanied a 
cross-burning at the end of these annual summer gatherings, which 
attraaed representatives from a loose-knit network of Christian 
Identit>- churches and other hate groups that mixed revolutionary 
millenarianism, wacky conspiracy theories, and violent anti- 
Semitism.

The dreaded Z O G  —  shorthand for the Zionist Occupation 
Government —  was the Aryan Nations’ bête noire. Rejecting any 
hope of repairing a system they saw as hopelessly corrupt, Butler 
and his acolyies felt their only recourse was to establish an indepen
dent “White American Bastion” in five Pacific Northwest states, 
which would eventually secede from the rest of the “Jew-nited States 
of America.” The goal of a separate, all-white homeland was often 
discussed during religious services conducted by Butler. He also per
formed marriage ceremonies at his heavily armed fortress.

Kirk Lyons, an attorney from Texas who defended a rogues’ 
gallery of neo-Nazis and white supremacists, tied the knot at the 
Aryan Nations encampment in September 1990. It was actually a 
Scottish-style double wedding, with kilts and bagpipes. Lyons and 
his friend Neil Payne married two sisters, Brenna and Beth Tate, 
respectively Their brother, David Tate, was then in prison for mur
dering a Missouri state highway patrolman. David had been a mem
ber of “the Ordei;” a terrorist offshoot of the Aryan Nations that 
embarked upon a spree of bank heists and killings in the United 
States during the early 1980s. Tate had participated in several com-



m ando raids against arm ored ca rs  before the police caught up with 
him.*’

O therwise know n as die Brüder Schw eigen (G erm an for “the 
Silent Brotherhood”), the O rd er w as led by a young, neo-N azi zealot 
named R obert Ja y  M ath ew s, w ho recruited  follow ers when he fre
quented the Aryans N ation s headqu arters. M ath ew s fancied himself 
a latter-day R obin H ood w ho ro b b ed  from  the Jew s and gave to 
the Aryans. Using stolen m oney and  co u n terfe it bills, he waged a 
cam paign o f terror m odeled after T he Turner Diaries, a novel that 
described a successful p aram ilitary  insurgency by w hite suprema
cists in the United States. T h e au th o r o f  T he Turner Diaries, William 
Pierce, was a featured speaker at the H ayden L ake com pound. He 
had cut his racialist teeth  w ith the A m erican N azi Party. After 
George L incoln R ockw ell w as assassinated . Pierce set up a West 
V irgin ia-based  group called  the N a tio n a l A llian ce .“

Pierce’s vision o f “the D ay o f  the R o p e ,” w hen race traitors 
throughout the United States w ould  m eet their m aker, inspired M a
thews, Tate, and a dozen oth er m em bers o f  the Order. Together, 
they plotted to  sabotage dam s, w ater supplies, p u blic utilities, and 
com m unication lines w ith the in tention  o f  sp ark ing  a full-scale race 
war. But before they could bring Z O G  to  its knees, M ath ew s was 
cornered by an F B I m anhunt th a t ended on  W hidbey Island in 
W ashington State. R efu sing to  surrender, he died in a  fiery shoot-out 
with F B I agents, w ho donned baseball cap s w ith  the letters Z O G  
on them for the grand finale —  a stro k e o f  gallow s hum or rare for 
G-m en but hauntingly visible to  M ath ew s as he b it the dust in 

Decem ber 1 9 8 3 .
“M athew s believed the only w ay they could  achieve their goal o f 

a separate dom ain w as by so  terrorizing the governm ent th a t U ncle 
Sam would be happy to  see us g o ,” explained  A ryan N ation s ideo
logue R obert M iles. An avuncular backslapper and form er K u K lu x 

Klan G rand D ragon from  M ich igan , M iles fun ctioned  as an elder 
statesman for A m erica’s racia list underground. M u ch  like his third- 
position counterparts in Europe, he viewed the U .S . and Soviet 
governments as the “twin satan s.” “C om m unism  and cap italism  to  
us are alm ost one and the sam e th ing ,” he explained p rior to  the 
demise o f the U S S R . M iles professed support for T h ird  W orld revo
lutionary movem ents, and he favored co llab o ra tio n  betw een right-
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wing and left-wing extrem ists. He also advocated multiple-partner 
marriages as the best way to  ensure the survival o f the white race.'^ 

In 1 9 8 8 , thirteen w hite suprem acists, including Miles and Rever
end Buder, were prosecuted for conspiring to overthrow the U .S. 
government. Federal authorities argued that the defendants had 
hatched their sinister plans w hile meeting at the Aryan Nations 
headquarters five years earlier. M iles, Butler, and a third defendant, 
Louis Beam , Jr., were pegged as the subversive ringleaders, the hard
est o f the hard-core, w ho secretly directed the Silent Brotherhood. 
Following their com m and, m em bers o f  the Order murdered several 
people and stole m ore than $ 4  m illion, according to U .S. officials, 
who suspected that m ost o f  the missing cash ended up in the coffers 
of American neo-N azi groups.

Kirk Lyons, then in his early thirties, represented fellow Texan 
Louis Beam at the sedition trial, which was held in Fort Smith, 
Arkansas. A form er helicopter gunner in Vietnam, Beam became the 
Ku Klux Klan G rand D ragon o f the Lone Star State. To avoid arrest 
on charges related to the Order, he fled to M exico with his wife. A 
fugitive on the F B I ’s “Ten M ost W anted” list, Beam was captured 
after a gunfight in G uadalajara and returned to the United States. 
He later served as an am bassador-at-large for the Aryan Nations. 
But the federal governm ent failed in its attem pt to convict Beam and 
the other defendants o f  seditious conspiracy. Lyons and his client 
celebrated the verdict a t a Confederate memorial opposite the court
house, where Beam  proclaim ed victory over the enemy: “I think 
Z O G  has suffered a terrible defeat here today. I think everyone saw 
through the charade and saw that I was simply being punished for 
being a vociferous and outspoken opponent o f Z O G .” '*

T h e Fort Sm ith sedition trial marked Lyons’s debut as a lawyer 
for the white suprem acist m ovem ent. He became something of a 
celebrity am ong ultrarightists for his successful defense o f Beam, 
w ho, by all accounts, was one o f the key players in America’s neo- 
N azi underground. In addition to  his role as the movement’s premier 
m ilitary strategist, a techno-savvy Beam created the first computer 
bulletin boards for the Aryan N ations and several other Christian 
Identity groups. K irk Lyons would remain one o f his closest collabo
rators. W hen Lyons got married at Hayden Lake, Beam was his best 

m an .'*
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An activist attorney who sympathized with the views o f his cli
ents, Lyons defended several Aryan N ations members charged with 
felonies ranging from weapons violations to murder. He also coordi
nated the legal appeal o f White Aryan Resistance leader Tom 
Metzger after he was found liable for the skinhead killing of an 
Ethiopian immigrant in Portland.^“

Another beneficiary o f Lyons’s legal counsel was Fred Leuchter, a 
Boston-based supplier and installer o f electric chairs, lethal injection 
devices, and other execution equipment. Dubbed “Dr. Death” by 
ABC News, Leuchter ran afoul o f the law by practicing engineering 
without a license. Still, he managed to make a name for himself 
when he traveled to Auschwitz as a self-proclaimed engineering 
expert, took a few soil samples, and concluded that the gas cham
bers were a myth. The so-called Leuchter Report was the product of 
a $37 ,000  “study” funded by German-Canadian Ernst Ziindel.

The Institute for Historical Review quickly embraced Leuchter’s 
“scientific findings,” which were also hailed by M ajor General Otto 
Ernst Remer and other die-hard Holocaust-deniers. Leuchter and 
Lyons attended an IH R  conference in southern California in Octo
ber 1992 at which they met some of the leading lights of the nega
tionist circuit, including Bela Ewald Althans. “I enjoyed the IHR 
conference,” Lyons recounted. “It was mainly a lot of old men with 
interesting views on World War Two. I support all forms of 
revisionism.. . .  When the World War Two veterans are gone, I 
think revisionism will come into its own.” '̂

Althans subsequently arranged a fund-raising tour for Lyons and 
Leuchter in Germany. Security was provided by one o f  Bernd 
Schmitt’s martial-ans-trained, strong-arm squads. Schmitt was both 
a neo-Nazi and a secret police snitch, but he did not arouse the 
suspicion of Lyons during the ten-city sojourn. Instead, Lyons came 
to harbor serious doubts about Althans. Lyons got angry when he 
discovered that his young German host was pocketing most o f the 
cash that should have gone to Leuchter’s defense team.^^

During a previous trip to the Fatherland, Lyons had befriended a 
man who was in many ways his German counterpart, Jürgen Rieger. 
Described by Die Zeit as “a neo-Nazi in lawyer’s robes,” Rieger 
headed a group called the Society for Biological Anthropology, Eu
genics, and Behavioral Research, which was based in Hamburg. In
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this capacity, Rieger edited Neue Anthropologie, a pseudo-scientific 
journal for intellectual racists who believed in Aryan supremacy. At 
the same time, Rieger served as defense counsel for Michael Kühnen, 
Christian Worch, Ernst ZUndel, and several other key neo-Nazis. 
Widely respected within the neo-Nazi scene, Rieger had connections 
to all factions of the extreme Right in Germany.^^

Lyons maintained ongoing ties to the German neo-Nazi move
ment through CA U SE, a group he set up in Black Mountain, North 
Carolina. An acronym for “Canada, Australia, United States, South 
Africa and Europe” (places where the democratic rights of white 
people were in jeopardy, according to Lyons), CAUSE functioned 
as an information clearinghouse and gossip-mill for right-wing ex
tremists at home and abroad. Jürgen Rieger was one of a handful of 
CAUSE-affiliated attorneys in Germany.^“

Another key link to the German neo-Nazi underground was Ger
hard Lauck, the Nebraska-based Hitlerite who spoke English with a 
phony German accent. Churning out an enormous quantity of hate 
literature, Lauck had worked closely with the Kühnen network since 
its inception in the late 1970s. Like Lyons and Klan leader Dennis 
Mahon, he was connected to the Aryan Nations, which distributed 
copies of Lauck’s broadsheet. Neu/ Order. In 1994, one of Lauck’s 
lieutenants spoke at the annual, whites-only confab at Hayden Lake. 
When Lauck was arrested the following year in Denmark, the Ary an 
Nations urged its supporters to contact the Danish government and 
demand that he not be deported to Germany, where Lauck was 
wanted for supplying neo-Nazi propaganda.“

The Aryan Nations also hosted youth gatherings — usually coin
ciding with Hitler’s birthday —  that featured music by hate-rock 
bands, such as Bound for Glory, the top bonehead act in North 
America. Bound for Glory claimed to be inspired by “the soldiers of 
the Reich that battled the odds against the Red tides for the love of 
their Fatherland.” The band’s heroes included Waffen SS General 
Léon Degrelle, Nazi flying ace Hans-Ulrich Rudel, and the illustrious 
Otto Skorzeny.“

Referring to the United States as “a Zionist fornicator of other 
nations,” Bound for Glory spread its racialist message while per
forming in reunified Germany, where Ku Klux Klan imagery and 
Confederate flag insignia had become stylish among neo-Nazi
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youth. EngUsh phrases Hke “W hite Pow er” and “W h ite  Aryan Resis
tance” were adopted by G erm an skinheads. T h is  shared vocabulary 
was emblematic o f  the cross-p ollination  betw een American neo- 
Nazis and their Germ an com rades, w ho conferred  by fax, e-mail 
telephone, and face-to-face strategy sessions. N eofascist leaders 
from several countries, including G erm any, attended the annual 
Aryan N ations powwow in Id aho. C om m enting  on these cross- 
border links, W A R  ch ief Tom  M etzger stated , “T h ere is only one 
movement. Our goals are sim ilar.” K irk Lyons agreed. “We are in a 
common fight against a com m on enem y,” he stated in a German 
skinhead magazine.^^

There were notable parallels betw een the G erm an neo-N azi scene 
and its interlocking N orth  A m erican cou nterp art. W hite Pow er ad
vocates on both sides o f the A tlantic believed they had reached a 
historic juncture with the passing o f  the C old  W ar, w hich gave them 
a unique window o f  opportunity. Som e felt th a t their agenda, if 
presented in the right manner, had the potential to  resonate with the 
masses. “Although their num bers are relatively sm all, these groups 
network intensively and exchange intelligence,” warned form er CIA  
analyst Stanley Beddlington. “They are very dangerous. W e ignore 
them at our own peril.”

During m id -1990s, the Aryan N ations underw ent a growth 
spurt, attracting new adherents and opening offices in several coun
tries. It was the m ost significant o f  the thirty d ifferent neo-N azi 
clusters that dotted the political landscape in the United States, 
where the m ilitant white racialist scene consisted  o f  abou t 2 5 ,0 0 0  
hard-core activists and some 1 5 0 ,0 0 0  sym pathizers. M em bership  in 
this semiclandestine milieu was always in flux, w ith recruits circu lat
ing in and out o f various sects. But a cohesive inner circle o f influen
tial leaders provided continuity and coordinated strategy for a loose 
confederation of ultra-right-wing organizations. Kirk Lyons and his 
best man, Louis Beam, were part o f  this elite leadership cadre. In 
addition to cultivating ties to  Germ an neo-N azis, they played a 
pivotal, behind-the-scenes role in the fast-grow ing A m erican m ilitia 
movement.
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City

For most Americans, the bombing that killed 169 people and injured 
more than 50 0  at the federal building in Oklahoma City came like 
a bok from the blue. After years of mass media fixation on Arab, 
Islamic, and Third World terrorists, it was unexpected news, to 
say the least, that an extensive, homegrown, antigovernment militia 
network existed in the United States. Yet, those with an ear to the 
ground did not have to read tea leaves to discern that something 
ominous was brewing in the so-called heartland. What happened in 
Oklahoma City on April 19, 1995, differed in scope, but not in 
kind, from a persistent drumbeat of far Right violence that had been 
building across the country for some time.”

With an estimated forty thousand to one hundred thousand 
members by the m id-1990s, militia groups were distributed un
evenly in pockets throughout the United States, despite laws in many 
states that barred or regulated paramilitary activity. Various tribu
taries fed into the raging river o f the militia movement, which at
tracted gun-control opponents, anti-abortion zealots, tax protesters, 
family-values fundamentalists, Vietnam vets dreaming of Rambo 
vengeance, “wise use” anti-environmentalists, and off-the-grid “free
men” who recognized only the first ten amendments to the Constitu
tion and eschewed driver’s licenses and Social Security ID.

A complex and multifaceted phenomenon, the militia movement 
also included an important component of white supremacists and 
neo-Nazis. At least 25 percent of an estimated 225 far Right para
military formations in the United States had explicit ties to white 
hate groups. While these elements were often entrenched in leader
ship roles, it would be a distortion to characterize the militias in 
toto as consciously racialist or anti-Semitic.

To be sure, no small amount of bilious claptrap flushed through 
the militia mix. The Militia News, for example, was given to carping 
about “Judeo-Bolsheviks.” Published by the Christian Civil Liberties 
Association in Afton, Tennessee, it asserted that Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki were chosen as A-bomb targets because these two Japa
nese cities had sizable Christian populations. Although this type of 
material was typically available at militia meetings, blatant anti-



Semitism did not characterize the scene as a w hole. Racialist fixa
tions generally took a backseat to other rank-and-file issues —  most 
notably, gun control —  which white suprem acists addressed by dis
guising old hatreds with new rhetoric. Seeking to  “mainstream” 
their message in an effort to win new converts and widen their 
base, militia leaders vilified the U .S . governm ent rather than ethnic 
minorities.^“

Although hard-core racialists —  that is to  say, those who con
sciously embrace racism as an ideology  —  remained a numerical 
minority, they were the m otor that propelled and guided the militia 
movement since its inception. W olfgang D röge, a Germ an neo-Nazi 
based in Toronto, admitted that his U .S . colleagues utilized stealth 
tactics in an effort to steer the m ilitias in a desired direction. “If 
they were to be identified as white suprem acists, they would lose 
credibility. As a result, some im portant people in the militias shy 
away from this label. But I’m certain that they are still secretly 
committed to the W hite Power struggle,” said D röge, who met with 
American militia strategists when they visited Canada.^’

One o f the pioneers and key spokespersons o f the post-C old  
War militia movement was Jo h n  Trochm ann, w ho got the ball roll
ing when he launched the M ilitia o f M ontana (M O M ) in February 
1994. Dubbed “the m other o f all m ilitias,” M O M  served as a proto
type for numerous param ilitary groups that quickly formed across 
the United States. Like many o f  the m ilitias, M O M  traced its origins 
to neo-Nazis and professional white suprem acists.

M O M  leader Joh n  Trochm ann was a fam iliar figure a t the Aryan 
Nations encampment in northern Idaho. W ith his long, scraggly 
beard, he carried on like a biblical prophet when addressing the 
Aryan Nations Congress at Hayden Lake in 1 9 9 0 . Trochm ann 
seized the occasion to argue that they should drop the sw astika and 
the hood in favor o f Jesus Christ and the Bible. This was what 
he did when he set out to create the M ilitia o f M ontana. By dow n
playing overt neo-Nazi themes and disguising his racialist beliefs, 
Trochmann hoped to influence a broad audience o f  disgruntled 
Americans, who would doubtless have recoiled if they were blitzed 
with Hitlerian raves.^^

Trochmann’s tactical approach made sense to Kirk Lyons and 
Louis Beam. They were all friends and supporters o f  Randy Weaver,
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a Z O G -o b s e s s e d  V ie tn a m  v eteran  w h o  visited H ayden Lake on 

several o cca s io n s . W eav e r b e ca m e  a cau se  cé lèb re o f  the far Right 

after he w as in ju red  an d  h is w ife  and only  son  w ere killed in a 

sh oo t-ou t w ith  U .S .  g o v e rn m en t ag en ts in August 1 9 9 2 . A federal 

m arshal a lso  died d u rin g  th e  siege a t  W eav er’s secluded cabin in the 

b ackw o od s o f  R u b y  R id g e , Id a h o , w h ere he and his fam ily held out 

for eighteen  m o n th s  b e fo re  th e  F B I  and  the A T F  barged in. Several 

A ryan N atio n s  co llea g u e s , in clu d in g  T ro ch m an n , brou ght food and 

o ther supplies to  th e  W eav ers w h ile they  w ere barricaded in the 

w ilderness. T ro ch m a n n  and B eam  la ter form ed Citizens United for 

Ju stice , a R an d y  W eav er su p p o rt g ro u p , and Lyons offered to  file a 

law suit ag ain st th e U .S . g ov ern m en t fo r  violating W eaver’s civil 
rights.

Lyons and Beam kept stirring the pot in other ways as well. Like 
a pair of vultures hovering over the scent of death, they reappeared 
during the fifty-one-day standoff between the federal government 
and David Koresh’s Branch Davidian sect in Waco, Texas. Beam 
and several other white supremacists gathered outside the Branch 
Davidian enclave to show their support for the besieged religious 
cult. Lyons, meanwhile, announced that he was representing Ko
resh’s mother. In this capacity, he tried to get a temporary restraining 
order placed on federal law-enforcement personnel, but a judge 
denied it. As many as eighty-five people subsequenriy died in a fiery 
inferno triggered by an ill-conceived federal raid. After the massacre, 
Lyons filed a $520 million lawsuit on behalf of relatives of some of 
the Waco victims. “The U.S. government is the greatest force for 
evil, the greatest threat to civil liberties in the world today,” said 
Lyons, who would later serve as a legal advisor for numerous militia 
groups.^“*

“No more Wacos, no more Weavers!” became the rallying cry for 
a slew of angry right-wing extremists who shared Lyon’s antipathy 
toward the U.S. government. While these two tragedies served as 
lightning rods for the growth of the militias, the actual nuts-and- 
bolts strategy for building up a nationwide paramilitary network 
was forged at a closed-door meeting in Estes Park, Colorado, on 
October 23, 1992. Lyons and Beam were among 150 ultra-right- 
wing leaders who attended this session, which was hosted by Chris
tian Identity pastor Pete Peters. A tub-thumping white supremacist
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who claimed that the Bible justified killing hom osexuals, Peters had 
encouraged members o f the O rder to em bark upon their deadly 
crusade a decade earlier. Like Trochm ann, Peters had since come to 
realize that neo-Nazi sloganeering was counterproductive. “Peters 
packaged his message for the 1 9 9 0 s ,” explained form er Aryan Na
tions member Floyd Cochran. “He doesn’t espouse Hitler. He 
doesn’t use the swastika or Klan robes. Instead, he uses the Bible 
and the American flag. Peters talks in a language we’re used to 
hearing. His hatred is masked in G od .” ^̂

During the Rocky M ountain assembly, several speakers endorsed 
the idea of a grassroots militia m ovem ent that would serve both as 
a focal point of mass opposition to gun control and as a pool from 
which terrorist cells could be recruited. Aryan N ations ambassador 
Beam emerged as a key player at this parley. H e laid out his plan for 
“leaderless resistance,” which entailed the creation o f small autono
mous units composed of five or six dedicated individuals who were 
bound together by a shared ideology rather than a central com
mander. “All members o f phantom  cells or individuals will tend to 
react to objective events in the same way through the usual tactics 
of resistance,” Beam explained. “Organs o f inform ation distribution 
such as newspapers, leaflets, com puters, etc ., w hich are widely avail
able to all, keep each person informed o f  events, allow ing for a 
planned response that will take many variations. N o need to issue 
an order to anyone. Those idealists truly com m itted to  the cause of 
freedom will act when they fee! the tim e is ripe, or will take their 
cue from others who precede them .”

One advantage o f Beam ’s guerrilla-w arfare scenario w as that it 
reduced the risk o f infiltration or detection. By virtue o f its secretive 
structure, the cell system would immunize leading tacticians, like 
himself, while affording underground com ponents an unrestricted 
operational range. As Beam noted, “ [T]he last thing federal snoops 
want, if they had any choice in the matter, is a thousand different 
small phantom cells opposing them .” *̂

Beam’s proposal would soon be adopted by much o f  the m ilitia 
movement as part o f a sophisticated tw o-tiered strategy that enabled 
White Power advocates to  bury their leaderless resistance cadres 
inside a sprawling network o f  aboveground, hierarchically struc
tured paramiUtary organizarions. This is how  T rochm ann’s M ilitia
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of Montana operated. It quickly established itself as a nerve center 
for the entire militia milieu, distributing guerrilla training manuals 
to hundreds of fledgling groups. The MOM manual opens with a 
biblical justification for “patriots” to prepare for war against the 
U.S. government and other enemies. This terrorist guidebook pro
vides detailed instructions for different types of actions — bombing, 
raiding armories, attacking vulnerable federal buildings, kidnapping 
important people, destroying the property of non-Americans, sabo
taging food supplies, and executing undesirables.^^

MOM and other militia groups utilized shortwave radio, fax 
trees, video training films, computer bulletin boards, Internet user 
groups, and the World Wide Web to beam inflammatory messages 
through the patriotic grapevine. “It was probably the first grassroots 
social movement anywhere to rely mainly on non-traditional elec
tronic media to communicate with its constituents,” noted Chip 
Berlet of Political Research Associates, an independent watchdog 
organization of the far Right. MOM boasted that it could get the 
word out to half a million supporters in less than an hour through 
the Patriotic Fax Network. Under the circumstances, it was predict
able, if not inevitable, that some twisted individuals would bite the 
bait and act out their violent fantasies in accordance with the lead
erless resistance plan that neo-Nazi strategists had developed.’*

MOM augmented its paramilitary pointers with kooky conspira
torial literature about international banking elites and United Na
tions troops that were bent on imposing martial law and one-world 
government. In this regard, it shared much in common with the 
Liberty Lobby’s weekly tabloid, the Spotlight, which formed a pub
licly acknowledged alliance with MOM. “Thank God for the Spot
light,” Trochmann declared at a Liberty Lobby conference in 
Washington, D.C., a few months after the Oklahoma City bomb- 
ing.5’

MOM spokesmen were frequendy interviewed in the Spotlight, 
which was widely read among white supremacists, neo-Nazis, and 
other militia members. Playing up tales of nefarious black helicop
ters and other alleged new world order emanations, stories in the 
Spotlight were often based on “scoops” and photographic “evi
dence” provided by Trochmann and his associates. MOM also ad
vertised its materials in the Spotlight, including a videotape that
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purported to expose how the U .S. government had enlisted inner- 
city street gangs to confiscate the weapons of God-fearing Ameri- 
cans. Accounts of this sort, no matter how ludicrous, were the 
militia movement’s bread and butter."'“

Perhaps even more disturbing than the large arsenals stockpiled 
by the militias was the extent to which their “don’t tread on me” 
phobias dovetailed with mainstream hunches and anxieties. Offer
ing scapegoats rather than solutions, the militias tended to attract 
deeply disenchanted individuals with real, down-home gripes. 
Shunted aside while multinational corporations got leaner and 
meaner, many of these people were treading water economically and 
aching for someone to blame. They concluded, not without some 
justification, that the political process was stacked in favor of a 
powerful few, who acted against the interests of ordinary folks. 
Although this belief had a rational basis, militia members mistakenly 
attributed their plight to far-fetched, all-encompassing conspiracies. 
A more plausible analysis saw tacit collusion among elements of a 
self-serving, ruling elite that had presided over a steady decline in 
real earnings for the vast majority.“*'

With so many Americans taking the paramilitary oath, wacky 
ideas began trickling down to millions of malcontents much faster 
than crumbs were falling from the tables of the wealthy. The militia 
milieu was rife with wild rumors about government mind-control 
plots, Midwest tornadoes caused by CIA weather modification, and 
secret markings encoded on the backs of road signs to assist an 
imminent U .N . invasion. It was the American Dream in blackiight: 
everything pointed to “a conspiracy so immense,” as Senator Joseph 
McCarthy once said, a cabal so sinister, a future so bleak, that 
armed rebellion seemed the only sensible response.

Enter Timothy McVeigh and his presumed partner in crime Terry 
Nichols, who were charged with bombing the federal building in 
Oklahoma City on April 19, 1995. Having served together in the 
same infantry unit at Fort Riley, Kansas, both were habitués of that 
volatile zone where the militia movement overlaps with the crazed 
racialist fringe. Toward the end of his military career, McVeigh got 
involved with an off-post, right-wing group with strong antigovern
ment views. Convinced that army doctors had implanted a micro-
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chip in his buttocks, he became a paranoid drifter with a scowling 
face. Obsessed with guns, he never went anywhere unarmed.

McVeigh’s hatred of the government was fanned by the calami
tous federal raid of the Branch Davidian compound in Waco, Texas. 
He made a pilgrimage to Waco and visited Randy Weaver’s aban
doned Ruby Ridge cabin to inspect the scene of the gunfight that 
loomed large in the militia’s frontier folklore. During the fall of
1994, McVeigh roamed in and out of Kingman, Arizona, where he 
befriended several Aryan Nations members. He also attended the 
annual Soldier o f Fortune convention in Las Vegas, where Kirk 
Lyons gave a keynote speech about his Waco-related lawsuit.̂  ̂

McVeigh followed Nichols, his Army buddy, to Michigan, where 
they attended militia meetings. Closely linked to Trochmann’s orga
nization in Montana, the Michigan Militia was one of the strongest 
and most influential paramilitary formations in the United States. 
Like M O M , it had ties to white supremacists. McVeigh also report
edly turned up at a militia gathering in Florida.'*^

Hooked into the seamier side of the militia movement, McVeigh 
and Nichols immersed themselves in ultra-right-wing newspapers 
and videotapes. They were avid readers of the Spotlight. When 
McVeigh decided to sell an antitank launcher and 37mm firing 
flares, he took out an advertisement in the Liberty Lobby’s newspa
per, Perusing this publication, he kept abreast of Aryan Nations 
events that were announced in the datebook section of the Spotlight, 
which also ran classified ads for Christian Identity literature and 
other white racialist propaganda. McVeigh also read, sold, and gave 
away copies of The Turner Diaries, the novel that had galvanized 
members of the Order to undertake their looting and killing spree,” 

Using a long-distance calling card that he got from the Spotlight, 
McVeigh telephoned Elohim City, a four-hundred-acre Christian 
Identity encampment on the Arkansas-Oklahoma border, two weeks 
before the Oklahoma City bombing. According to Robert Millar, 
head of Elohim City, McVeigh asked to speak with Andreas Strass- 
meir, a former German army lieutenant in his mid-thirties who han
dled security duties and led paramilitary training at the white 
supremacist enclave. As for why he chose to live in Elohim City 
since 1991, where churchgoers spoke in tongues and participated in
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quasi-religious hate rituals, Strassmeir would say only, “1 was
tracted to the alternative life-style.” “'̂

For his part, Strassmeir has maintained that he has no recollec
tion of receiving a phone call from  McVeigh. But the German secu
rity expert admitted that he met McVeigh a year and a half earlier 
at a gun show in Tulsa, where they swapped weapons and addresses. 
That’s as far as it went, according to Strassmeir, who insisted that 
he had no further dealings with McVeigh.

Strassmeir’s version of events has been disputed by Carol Howe, 
a paid undercover informant for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms (ATF). Howe claims that McVeigh, using the alias 
“Tim Tuttle,” visited Strassmeir at Elohim City on several occasions. 
Other guests known to have frequented Strassmeir’s home include 
his beer-drinking buddy, Dennis M ahon, the Oklahoma-based 
Klansman who lit crosses in reunified Germany. Strassmeir also 
hung out at Mahon’s house in Tulsa.

Mahon’s connection to Strassmeir was acknowledged by both 
men and corroborated by Tulsa-based ATF snitch Howe. As Howe 
tells it, prior to the April 1995 bombing, she videotaped Strassmeir, 
Mahon, and another U.S. neo-Nazi in Oklahoma talking about 
plans to blow up a federal building. Among the targets mentioned 
were the Tulsa IRS headquarters and the federal building in Okla
homa City. Howe says she passed along this tip to her ATF handlers. 
ATF officials have since confirmed that they received regular reports 
from Howe prior to the Oklahoma City attack. But apparently 
Howe’s warnings of an impending bombing were vague and mud
dled; hence, the government took no precautionary measures.

Strassmeir’s links to McVeigh and America’s violent racialist un
derground are all the more curious given Andreas’s high-powered 
family background in Germany. His grandfather was an early mem
ber of the Nazi Party. Years later his father, Giinter Strassmeir, 
served as Helmut Kohl’s de facto chief of staff. A top Christian 
Democratic official in Berlin, Günter was also a close friend and 
advisor to the chancellor. When the Berlin Wall opened in November 
1989, they celebrated together in the streets.

In 1991 Andreas Strassmeir’s American attorney, the ubiquitous 
Kirk Lyons, visited his client’s parents at their plush residence in 
Berlin. Lyons assured Günter Strassmeir that his son was doing well
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in the United States. It was Lyons who helped arrange for Andreas 
to come to America in the first place. Lyons also introduced his 
young German friend to the folks at Elohim City.“*

On April 18, 1995, the day before the Oklahoma City attack, 
Kirk Lyons’s North Carolina law office received a fifteen-minute 
phone call from Timothy McVeigh, who again was using an alias. 
McVeigh had already cased the federal building in Oklahoma City. 
The militia movement went on high alert on the second anniversary 
of the Waco raid. That’s when McVeigh chose to attack, according 
to a federal indictment, which left open the possibility of a wider 
conspiracy involving “others unknown.”

ATF informant Howe has gone so far as to peg Andreas Strass- 
meir as the prime instigator of the bombing. She alleges that Strass- 
meir exerted an extraordinary influence over McVeigh. Strassmeii; 
who has since moved back to his parents’ house in Berlin, denies 
any involvement in the Oklahoma City massacre.

Whether Howe’s perception is accurate or she mistook drunken 
bravado to be serious plotting is difhcult to determine. This much, 
however, is clear: federal officials went to great lengths to downplay 
McVeigh’s association with Strassmeir and the web of intrigue at 
Elohim City. There are several possible reasons for this, including 
Strassmeir’s influential family connections in Germany. Another fac
tor may be the U.S. government’s reluctance to admit that it failed 
to pay heed to advance warning of the Oklahoma City attack from 
one or more undercover informants. A less sinister explanation is 
also plausible: the prosecution in the McVeigh case did not want to 
complicate matters, so it ignored evidence of McVeigh’s ties to U.S. 
and German neo-Nazi circles.

Officially debriefed two days after the bombing, Howe also iden
tified Strassmeir’s Elohim City roommate, Michael Brescia, as the 
mysterious John Doe II who collaborated with McVeigh. Brescia 
claimed he had nothing to do with the Oklahoma attack. However, 
five women at a Tulsa nightclub have identified him as the person 
they saw sitting and drinking with Timothy McVeigh on April 8,
1995, eleven days before the blast. Two other witnesses have told 
the FBI that they met Brescia in the company of McVeigh on several 
occasions.

B rescia  w as sub sequ en tly  indicted fo r his role as a m em ber o f  the
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Aryan RepuWican Army <ARA), a fanatical nef>-Nazi group that 
pulled off more bank robberies in the Midwest during the mid- 
1990s than jessc James managed in his day. Another ARA extrem
ist, Richard Lee (^uthrie, was found hanged in a Kentucky jail <m 
july 12, 1 996 , after he pled guilty to nineteen holdups in seven 
states. These armed assaults were carried out by ARA members 
wearing Cy>unt Dracula and Ronald Reagan masks. Money raised 
from the robberies was shared among various White Power groups 
in the United States,

Timothy .McVeigh alv> participated in a scries of Midwest bank 
robberies, according to his sister. It appears that McVeigh was part 
of an underground ARA cadre, which functioned in accordance 
with the leaderless resistance strategy promoted by militia tactician 
Louis Beam. The goal of this strategy was to engender antigovern
ment violence while providing semipublic militia organizations with 
a built-in means of plausible deniability that would obscure any 
direct link to breakaway terrorist cells.

The immediate reaction in ultra-right-wing circles to the Okla
homa City blast was one of unrestrained glee. Dennis Mahon, 
among others, could not hide his excitement. “The bombing was a 
fine thing. I hate the federal government with a perfect hatred.. - • 
I’m surprised that this hasn’t happened all over the country,” Mahon 
mused.^^

H. Keith Thompson, the aging American Hitlerite, initially 
shared Mahon’s enthusiasm. “Frankly, news of the Oklahoma City 
bombing delighted me. Violence is the only thing these people under
stand,” he remarked. But Thompson said his opinion changed when 
he “realized” that the U.S. government had instigated the attack to 
discredit the far Right. “The bombing could not have been put 
together by a couple of hayseeds,” he concluded."'“

This soon became the party line promoted by Thompson’s friends 
at the Spotlight and the militia movement as a whole. The federal 
government, they claimed, was behind the fatal explosion; McVeigh 
was merely a patsy. They contended that U.S. officials would use 
the bombing as an excuse to quash the militias, which were now 
indelibly linked to mass murder in the public mind. Along with 
everything else, the carnage in Oklahoma City fit neatly into the Big 
Conspiracy.

I Hf .
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The Spotlight, November 1 1 ,1 9 9 6

O nw ard C hristian  P a trio ts

At the time of the Oklahoma City bombing, the Liberty Lobby 
was still the U.S. racialist movement’s leading umbrella group. It 
continued to serve as a bridge between various sectors of the ex
treme Right at home and abroad, hyping the militias and their he
roes to no end. After Randy Weaver won his lawsuit against the 
government, the Spotlight announced that he was one of several 
“outstanding speakers” slated to appear at a Christian Identity shin
dig in Lake Tahoe, Nevada. Aryan Nations strategist Louis Beam 
and Liberty Lobby founder Willis Carto were also listed as speakers 
for this event.*'’

The Liberty Lobby also played the electoral game in various 
countries overseas by promoting candidates who were deemed to be 
suitably “populist” —  a code word for individuals and groups more 
accurately described as “neo-Nazi” or “neofascist.” Populists touted 
by the Spotlight included Russia’s Vladimir Zhirinovsky, who 
warned during a visit to the United States that white Americans 
were in danger of turning “their country” over to blacks and His-



panics. (The RepubHcan Party em bodied his views on race, Zhiri 
novsky added.) The Spotlight lauded Zhirinovsky for “talking 
sense,” even though he had recently threatened to  attack several 
countries with nuclear weapons. T he Liberty Lobby also sang the 
praises of French Front N ational leader Jean-M arie Le Pen, the 
neo-Nazi Deutsche Volksunion in Germany, and Filipino billion- 
airess Imelda Marcos.^“

On the home front, the Liberty Lobby was instrumental in 
launching the political career o f form er Klansm an David Duke. 
Once a swastika-wearing mem ber o f an A m erican Nazi Party splin
ter group, Duke was featured in the Spotlight (“sm art as a tack”) 
while he was Imperial W izard o f the Louisiana Knights o f the Ku 
Klux Klan in the m id-1970s. D uring that period, he recruited 
and mentored several Klansm en, including Louis Beam and Tom 
Metzger, who would later becom e im portant figures in America’s 
violent racialist underground. For several years, Duke sold books 
through a mail-order catalog that offered neo-N azi classics, such as 
Imperium  by Francis Parker Yockey.^'

After leaving the Klan, Duke formed the N ational Association 
for the Advancement of W hite People (N A A W P), which he claimed 
was a civil rights organization designed to protect the identity and 
interests of Caucasian Americans. T he N A A W P advocated parti
tioning the United States into separate racial areas. To avoid the 
negative connotation o f “white suprem acist,” Duke and many other 
neo-Nazis adopted the more innocuous-sounding “white separatist 
label.

Like his Liberty Lobby advisors, Duke was an ardent H olocaust- 
denier, calling it “a myth perpetrated on Christians by Jew s.” In 
1986, the NAAWP chief attended a negationist conference in south
ern California hosted by the Institute for H istorical Review. During 
this gathering, a conversation between Duke and a neo-N azi co l
league was recorded on audiotape. “I hate to  be M achiavellian, but 
1 would suggest that you don’t really talk much about [N ational 
Socialism] . . . publicly,” said Duke. When asked why, he explained, 
“I’m trying to bring new people in, like a drummer. T he difference 
is, they can call you a Nazi and make it stick —  tough, really 
hard------It’s going to hurt your ability to com m unicate with them.
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It’s unfortunate it’s like that------It might take decades to bring this
government down.”

Whereupon Duke’s colleague chimed in, “It doesn’t take that 
many people, though, to start something rolling. Hitler started with 
several m en.. . .”

“Right!” Duke gushed. “And don’t you think it can happen right 
now, if we put the right package together?

Putting the right package together was exactly what Duke had in 
mind when he followed the “tripartisan” electoral strategy recom
mended by the Spotlight, which entailed working inside both major 
parties as well as supporting an independent third party — whatever 
seemed most opportune. Beginning as a Democrat in the Southern 
primaries, Duke ran for president in 1988. Quickly shifting gears, 
he became the presidential candidate for the far Right Populist Party, 
another Cartoid creation. Next, Duke campaigned as a Republican 
in a special election for a seat in the Louisiana state legislature. To 
raise funds for this bid, he drew upon a national network of donors 
culled from the Liberty Lobby’s extensive mailing list, which Duke 
rented; his direct-mail pitch was crafted by Liberty Lobby staffers, 
who also provided advice on how to file campaign-finance reports. 
After winning by a slim margin in February 1989, Duke hired Trisha 
Katson, a Liberty Lobby crony and a regular contributor to the 
Spotlight, as his legislative aide.^̂

Duke, age thirty-nine, insisted that he had cleaned up his racialist 
act and was now a true-blue Republican. But he still sold Holocaust- 
denial tracts and other books pubhshed by Liberty Lobby’s Noon
tide Press from his legislative office. And he also spoke admiringly 
of Josef Mengele, the Nazi doctor who performed ghastly experi
ments on inmates at Auschwitz. “He was a genius,” Duke told a 
Republican state committee member from New Orleans in August 
1989. “His genetic research on twins was incredible.” '̂*

In 1991, Duke ran a heated campaign for governor of Louisiana.
His bid was supported by the Liberty Lobby’s Populist Action Com
mittee, which raised money through appeals to subscribers of the 
Spotlight. With his blow-dried hair and surgically enhanced smile, 
Duke was careful to avoid crude, racialist formulations. Instead of 
white superiority or black inferiority, he emphasized cultural differ-
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panics. (The RepubHcan Party embodied his views on race, Zhiri 
novsky added.) The Spotlight lauded Zhirinovsky for “talkin' 
sense,” even though he had recently threatened to attack several 
countries with nuclear weapons. The Liberty Lobby also sang the 
praises of French Front N ational leader Jean-M arie Le Pen, the 
neo-Nazi Deutsche Volksunion in Germany, and Filipino hiliion- 
airess Imelda M arcos.’ "

On the home front, the Liberty Lobby was instrumental in 
launching the political career o f form er Klansman David Duke. 
Once a swastika-wearing mem ber o f an American Nazi Party splin
ter group, Duke was featured in the Spotlight (“smart as a tack”) 
while he was Imperial Wizard o f  the Louisiana Knights of the Ku 
Klux Klan in the m id-1970s. During that period, he recruited 
and mentored several Klansm en, including Louis Beam and Tom 
Metzger, who would later become important figures in America’s 
violent racialist underground. For several years, Duke sold books 
through a mail-order catalog that offered neo-Nazi classics, such as 
Imperium  by Francis Parker Yockey.’ '

After leaving the Klan, Duke formed the National Association 
for the Advancement of W hite People (N AA W P), which he claimed 
was a civil rights organization designed to protect the identity and 
interests of Caucasian Americans. The N AAW P advocated parti
tioning the United States into separate racial areas. To avoid the 
negative connotation of “white supremacist,” Duke and many other 
neo-Nazis adopted the more innocuous-sounding “white separatist 
label.

Like his Liberty Lobby advisors, Duke was an ardent Holocaust- 
denier, calling it “a myth perpetrated on Christians by Jew s.” In 
1986, the NAAWP chief attended a negationist conference in south
ern California hosted by the Institute for Historical Review. During 
this gathering, a conversation between Duke and a neo-Nazi col
league was recorded on audiotape. “I hate to be M achiavellian, but 
I would suggest that you don’t really talk much about (National 
Socialism]. . . publicly,” said Duke. When asked why, he explained, 
“I’m trying to bring new people in, like a drummer. The difference 
is, they can call you a Nazi and make it stick —  tough, really 
hard------It’s going to hurt your ability to communicate with them.



It’s unfortunate it’s like that------It might take decades to bring this
government down.”

Whereupon Duke’s colleague chimed in, “It doesn’t take that 
many people, though, to start something rolling. Hider started with 
several m en.. . . ”

“Right!” Duke gushed. “And don’t you think it can happen right 
now, if we put the right package together?”"

Putting the right package together was exactly what Duke had in 
mind when he followed the “tripartisan” electoral strategy recom
mended by the Spotlight, which entailed working inside both major 
parties as well as supporting an independent third party — whatever 
seemed most opportune. Beginning as a Democrat in the Southern 
primaries, Duke ran for president in 1988. Quickly shifting gears, 
he became the presidential candidate for the far Right Populist Party, 
another Cartoid crearion. Next, Duke campaigned as a Republican 
in a special election for a seat in the Louisiana state legislature. To 
raise funds for this bid, he drew upon a national network of donors 
culled from the Liberty Lobby’s extensive mailing list, which Duke 
rented; his direct-mail pitch was crafted by Liberty Lobby staffers, 
who also provided advice on how to file campaign-finance reports. 
After winning by a slim margin in February 1989, Duke hired Trisha 
Katson, a Liberty Lobby crony and a regular contributor to the 
Spotlight, as his legislative aide.”

Duke, age thirty-nine, insisted that he had cleaned up his racialist 
act and was now a true-blue Republican. But he still sold Holocaust- 
denial tracts and other books published by Liberty Lobby’s Noon
tide Press from his legislative office. And he also spoke admiringly 
of Josef Mengele, the Nazi doctor who performed ghastly experi
ments on inmates at Auschwitz. “He was a genius,” Duke told a 
Republican state committee member from New Orleans in August
1989. “His genetic research on twins was incredible.”

In 1991, Duke ran a heated campaign for governor of Louisiana.
His bid was supported by the Liberty Lobby’s Populist Action Com
mittee, which raised money through appeals to subscribers of the 
Spotlight. With his blow-dried hair and surgically enhanced smile, 
Duke was careful to avoid crude, racialist formulations. Instead of 
white superiority or black inferiority, he emphasized cultural differ
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ences. “In Duke’s hands, racism takes on a people-loving, positive 
spin,” observed Village Voice correspondent Leslie Savan. She put 
her finger on the crux of the matter by noting that Duke had man
aged “to redefine his prejudice as pluralistic pride.” When he ap
peared on national television, Duke sounded tolerant and 
reasonable. “There’s nothing wrong with black people being proud 
of their heritage and their race,” he insisted. “There’s nothing wrong 
with white people being proud of theirs.” ’ ’

Duke’s smooth-talking campaign was confusing to many people 
who could recognize extremism when garbed in Nazi or Klan regalia 
but not when it hid behind the slippery rhetoric that mainstream 
Republicans were using to attack welfare, undocumented immigra
tion, minority set-asides, and affirmative action. Although he em
phasized identical themes and employed the same calculated 
vocabulary that had served the G O P so well in recent years, Duke 
was roundly condemned by President George Bush and other Re
publican leaders. Still, Duke managed to win a majority of the white 
vote in a losing gubernatorial effort. His strength at the polls demon
strated that the views of white supremacists, if packaged correctly, 
could have mainstream appeal.’*

One of the least-noticed aspects of Duke’s campaign for governor 
was the endorsement of Reverend Billy M cCormick, the head of the 
Louisiana chapter of the Christian Coalition. Led by televangelist 
Pat Robertson, the Christian Coalition had emerged as the most 
powerful grassroots force within the Republican Party. In alliance 
with Duke’s organization, the Christian Coalition proceeded to gain 
control of the GOP state organization in Louisiana. This was part 
of a precinct-by-precina, state-by-state drive to take over the Re
publican Party across the country. Toward this end, Robertson’s 
foot soldiers were initially told to soft-pedal their religious message 
and, if necessary, conceal their affiliation with the Christian Coali
tion, which supposedly operated as a nonpartisan, tax-exempt 
group.”

By 1995, the Christian Coalition claimed to have more than a 
million and a half members. Its collaboration with Duke in Louisi
ana was surprising at first glance, given the former Klansman’s on
going antipathy toward Israel and Jews in general, which put him 
at loggerheads with pro-Zionist evangelicals like Robertson. But
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Robertson’s support for Israel had little to do with a sincere af
fection for Jews, whom he viewed as “spiritually deaf” and “spiritu
ally blind”; rather, it was predicated on end-of-the-world New 
Testament prophesy, which stipulated that all Jews must gather in 
the State of Israel before the Second Coming, whereupon they would 
be converted en masse to Christianity or killed in the battle of 
Armageddon.^®

The Christian Coalition’s sympathy for David Duke is more un
derstandable upon closer examination of Pat Robertson’s paranoid 
ideology. His bestselling 1992 book. The New World Order, pur
ports to reveal an elaborate, centuries-old conspiracy dominated by 
a satanically spawned clique of Freemasons, occultists, and Euro
pean bankers who just happen to have Jewish names. Refurbishing 
the old canard about a handful of rich Jews who backed both god
less Communism and monopoly capitalism as part of a sinister; 
long-range plan, the Christian Coalition commander claimed this 
ongoing superconspiracy was behind everything from the French 
and Russian Revolutions to the assassination of President Abraham 
Lincoln.^’

Robertson’s musings resembled not only anti-Jewish motifs of 
the past — he listed several notorious anti-Semites in his bibliogra
phy* —  but militia fables of the present. In his books and on his 
ubiquitous cable network, he railed against one-world government 
and the United Nations. Robertson’s nightly TV show. The 700 
Club, also promoted the militia line on Waco and gun control.

* When challenged by the New York Times (M arch 4 , 1995), Robertson did 
not repudiate any o f his anti-Semitic sources. Instead, he insisted that his book 
was “carefully researched (with] seven single-spaced pages" of references. One 
o f the so-called authorities Robertson cited was Eustace Mullins, an advisor)' 
board member o f the Liberty Lobby’s Populist Action Comminee. who depicted 
the Federal Reserve as a front for a handful o f sinister Jews. Described by the 
Spotlight as “the dean o f America s populist authors.' Mullins was a frequent 
speaker at Liberty Lobby events over the years. While a member of the neo-Nazi 
National Renaissance Party in the early 1950s, Mullins penned an article enti
tled “Adolf Hitler: An Appreciation.' which he never repudiated. Yet, it did not 
hurt Robertson’s standing as a G O P  power broker to be associated with this 
raving Jew -baiter, who recently praised the militias as the only organized 
threat to the Z ionists’ absolute control of the U.S.
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Spokesmen for the M ihtia o f M on tan a  appeared on this program as 
experts, commenting upon p hotos o f  b lack  helicopters and other 
misinterpreted phenomena that w ere allegedly threatening American 
citizens. New York Times co lu m nist Fran k  R ich  sum m ed it up best 
when he accused Pat Robertson  o f  throw ing “gaso line on the psy
chic fires of the untethered m ilitias running across this country.” “  

Although they were both  nourished by the odiferous com post of 
conspiracy theon' and hate that has long mo/dered on  the American 
margins, the Christian C oalition  and the m ilitia  m ovem ent parted 
ways in their approach to  politics. R o b ertso n ’s C h ristian  soldiers 
went the mainstream electoral rou te, seeking to  ta k e  over the system 
from within, while the m ilitias picked up their guns and declared 
w’ar against the “Republicrats” w ho ran the cou ntry  a t the behest of 
sinistei; hidden forces. Like R obertson , som e m ilitia  stalw arts fretted 
about Freemasons and the eighteenth-century Illum inati; others ob
sessed over an international Jew ish cab al. W hether exp licitly  racial
ist or not, these conspiratorial m otifs reflected the sam e anti-Sem itic 
archetype —  although this was not readily ap parent to  m ost militia 
initiates. Such widespread ignorance show s the p rofound potential 
for hatred that lurked on the far R igh t fringe, w here yesterdays 

secret societies could easily shape-shift into Z O G .
Cross-fertilization between A m erican w hite suprem acists and 

their somewhat less extreme (and far m ore num erous) religious 
Right cousins is emblematic o f the profound political changes that 
had been catalyzed by the end o f  the Cold War. P rior to  the collapse 
of the U SSR , anti-Communism served as the ideological glue that 
bound together disparate right-wing factions in the United States. It 
provided a convenient cover for segregationists w ho attacked  the 
civil-rights movement by accusing M artin Luther K ing, Jr ., o f  being 
a Communist (charges that were repeated in the Spotlight). W hen 
the Soviet Union unraveled, the cry o f anti-Com m unism  becam e 
archaic rather than cohesive, and racially charged them es reem erged 
with a vengeance to fill the void. The Cold W ar m eltdow n fostered 
not only the resurgence o f the far Right, both nationally and in tern a
tionally, but a realignment o f forces that blurred the line betw een 
conservatives and hitherto marginalized sectors o f the racialist 
Right.

While U.S. neo-Nazis and the religious Right differed in crucial
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respects, they saw eye-to-eye in their opposition to gun control, 
abortion, hom osexuality, nonw hite immigration, and other shared 
concerns. These issues figured prom inently in Patrick Buchanan’s 
quest for the Republican presidential nom ination.* “Our cuhure is 
superior to other cultures, superior because our religion is Chris
tianity,” he declared. Reeking o f Christian patriot rhetoric, his 
antiforeigner stump speech scapegoated undocumented “aliens” 
(“Listen, José, you’re not com ing in this tim e!”) and called for pro
tectionist trade measures. During the 1996  G O P primaries, Bu
chanan was endorsed by several prominent religious Right leaders 
and by the Liberty Lobby. “Buchanan’s campaign platform reads 
like nothing less than a statem ent o f the Liberty Lobby’s positions 
on the issues,” the Spotlight n o te d .f* ’

* The cochairman of Pat Buchanan’s 1996 presidential campaign was Larry 
Pratt, a key figure in militia leadership circles. As head of Gun Owners of 
America, Pratt attended the October 1992 militia planning meeting in Colorado 
hosted by Christian Identity pastor Pete Peters. A featured speaker at Liberty 
Lobby conferences, Pratt also appeared at rallies with prominent white suprem
acists such as Eustace Mullins, Aryan Nations chief Richard Butlei; and former 
KKK leader Louis Beam. In addition, Pratt was a financial supponer of 
CAUSE, the ultra-right-wing legal foundation run by Kirk Lyons. After Pratts 
association with the neo-Nazi fringe was disclosed by the news media, he was 
forced to resign from the Buchanan campaign, which officially employed several 
other white supremacists.
t  Although it disparaged the Christian Coalition’s close ties to the GOP lead
ership, the Liberty Lobby began to collaborate with other influential religious 
Right organizations, including James Dobson’s Focus on the Family, which has 
more than 3 million members. An article by Dobson attacking women’s rights 
ran in the Spotlight, which also praised the American Family Association, led by 
Rev. Donald Wildmon, for its tough stand against homosexualit>'. In addition, 
Wildmon’s strident views were featured on LogoPlex, the Liberty Lobby's ra
cialist computer bulletin board service. The Institute for First Amendment Stud
ies described LogoPlex as an “electronic meeting place of Christian Identity, 
Aryan Nations, White Supremacists, gun owners, and Christian Patriots." 
Through this computer bulletin board, one could download an entire copy of 
The Protocols of the Elders of Zion, along with WiUmon’s latest publications 
and information about how to join his group. Another popular figure on the 
Liberty Lobby’s LogoPlex was Pete Peters, the Colorado-based Chnstian Iden
tity pastor who hosted the militia planning meeting that Arj’an Nations ambas
sador Louis Beam and attorney Kirk Lyons attended in October 1992. Despite
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Even the discredited science o f eugenics made a comeback after 
the Cold War with the publication o f T he Bell Curve by Charles 
Murray and Richard J .  H errnstein. This controversial 1994 best
seller argued that intelligence is a genetically linked characteristic of 
race, and precious resources should not be squandered on futile 
efforts to improve the lot o f the permanently poor —  and mainly 
black and brown —  underclass consisting o f genetically inferior 
people. The authors based their conclusions on “evidence” derived 
from tainted sources. The Bell Curve's bibliography is littered with 
references to pseudoscholarly journals, such as Roger Pearson’s 
Mankind Quarterly, which once ran an article alleging that Jews, in 
their quest for world domination, supported black civil rights to 
weaken the white gene pool through m iscegenation.* Several of 
Pearson’s ruminations on the Aryan advantage were published by 
the Liberty Lobby’s Noontide Press.*'^

Pearson’s crackpot ideas were endowed with legitimacy by the 
authors o f The Bell Curve. The Wall Street journal gave the book its 
unequivocal endorsement, and Newsweek, in a sympathetic review, 
described The Bell Curve's scholarship as “overwhelmingly main
stream.” It wasn’t often that the Spotlight and establishment press 
outlets clamored over the same treatise, but such was the case with 
The Bell Curve, which relied heavily on pseudoscholars with neo- 
Nazi ties.*’

Many of the “experts” cited in The Bell Curve, including Roger 
Pearson and other contributors to M ankind Quarterly, were bank
rolled by grants from the Pioneer Fund, which the London Sunday
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his links to  unabashed neo-N azis, Peters enjoyed increasing acceptance among 
conservative evangelicals thanks to the Keystone Inspiration N etw ork, a self- 
described “family T V ” channel available in 12 0  Am erican cities. T h e Keystone 
network aired Peters’s bigoted sermons along with Pat R o bertson ’s The 700 
Club and other religious Right programming.
* Mankind Quarterly had a sister journal in West Germ any, Neue Anthropo
logie, which was edited by neo-N azi attorney Jürgen Rieger. In addition to 
carrying advertisements for each other, these kindred periodicals featured many
of the same writers and had interlocking editorial advisory boards. W hile edit
ing Neue Anthropologie and collaborating with Pearson, Rieger defended G er
man neo-Nazi leader M ichael Kühnen. Rieger later worked with American 
militia advisor Kirk Lyons.

Telegraph described as a “neo-Nazi organization closely integrated 
with the far right in American politics.” Founded in 1937 by Ameri
can admirers of Hitler’s eugenics program, the Pioneer Fund was 
dedicated to “race betterment” through selective breeding. Although 
eugenics fell into disrepute after World War II because of the Third 
Reich’s horrible crimes, the Pioneer Fund continued to keep scien
tific racism alive within North American academic circles by doling 
out millions each year to support research on the relationship be
tween race, heredity, and IQ . It underwrote numerous studies that 
tried to prove the intellectual inferiority of black people.*“

But the authors of The Bell Curve did not require neo-Nazi 
financial support. Instead, Murray and Hernnstein were underwrit
ten by the American Enterprise Institute, a quintessentially main
stream Washington think tank that supplied a brigade of 
pro-corporate pundits for T V  talk shows. Endowed by numerous 
Fortune 500 companies, the American Enterprise Institute also gave 
its imprimatur to Dinesh D’Souza’s The End o f Racism, which de
fended slavery and depicted segregation as an attempt to protect 
blacks. Like The Bell Curve, D’Souza’s book revived demeaning 
racial stereotypes; but rather than making genetic claims, he attrib
uted African-American shortcomings to a distinct and inferior black 
culture.**

That both of these high-profile books were funded by the Ameri
can Enterprise Institute highlights how ultra-right-wing ideas once 
shunned by the Washington establishment have moved from the 
sidelines to center stage. It also reveals the willingness of some U.S. 
corporate powers to support racialist propaganda in an effort to 
direct the economically driven anger of middle-class whites toward 
people of color and the poor. American politicians who argued for 
drastic cuts in welfare and other social programs could rest their 
case on the once taboo (but now respectable) notion that the in
tended beneficiaries cannot be helped because of innate cognitive or 
cultural deficiencies. David Duke and his fellow Klansmen had been 
saying as much for years. “That Contract with America of Gin
grich’s —  that’s mine. That’s the exact platform 1 ran on,” said 
Duke, who was quite pleased by how the political situation was 
evolving. “Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery,” he added.**
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P ity  t h e  P o o r  I m m ig r a n t

“Say America is number one!” the guards shouted as they shoved an 
undocumented alien’s face into a toilet in New Jersey’s Union 
County jail. Strip-searched, punched, and kicked, another illegal 
refugee suffered a broken collarbone while held in the same institu
tion. Still another had his pubic hair pulled out with a pair of pliers. 
Enumerating these and other incidents, human rights attorneys 
pressed charges against six Union County prison guards for beating 
and torturing immigrants.

Citing Union County as an exam ple, attorney Peter Schey 
claimed that mainstream politicians had deliberately fostered an 
anti-immigrant mood that encouraged the psychological and physi
cal abuse o f inmates in U .S . detention centers. “It com es from des
perate politicians who are running for re-election and are looking 
for someone to blame for fiscal policies, for unemployment, for 
underemployment, someone to blame for the unhappiness o f the 
voters,” said Schey, the executive director o f the Center for Human 
Rights and Constitutional Law in Los Angeles.*^

Like their counterparts in Germany, American neo-N azis were at 
the forefront o f antiforeigner brutality in the 1 9 7 0 s  and 1980s. 
During their respeaive heydays with the K lan, David Duke, Tom 
Metzger, and Louis Beam were all involved in violent anti-im migrant 
aaivities. But it wasn’t until after the Cold W ar that immigration 
became a hot-button issue and U .S . officials frantically jumped on 
the antirefugee bandw agon.* W riting in 1 9 9 3 , Ruth C onniff com -

* The deliberate efforts of white supremacists were instrumental in mobilizing 
a broad strata of the population against immigration. Especially pernicious was 
the role of the Pioneer Fund, the tax-exempt, neo-Nazi foundation that financed 
pseudoscientific studies on race and intelligence. The Pioneer Fund was also a 
major source of cash for the Federation for American Immigration Reform 
(FAIR), the group that spearheaded the post-Cold War crusade to severely 
limit immigration in the United States. Anti-immigration agitation had always 
been a priority for the Pioneer Fund, which was founded in 1937 by Wickliffe 
Drapeii a wealthy textile manufacturer who favored sending blacks back to 
Africa. In addition to being an enthusiastic supporter of Hitler’s eugenics pro
gram, the Pioneer Fund’s first president, Harry Laughiin, helped convince Con-
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merited on the political sea change: “[W]hat were once considered 
right-wing views on immigration —  that the United States is being 
‘invaded’ by the Third World, that immigrants pose a threat to the 
American economy and way of life, and that the borders need mili
tary fortification —  have become part of the accepted wisdom.”** 

Immigrants were targeted by politicians not only in the United 
States and Germany but throughout Western Europe, where a racial 
assault occurred once every three minutes in the mid-1990s, ac
cording to the European Parliament. The alarming frequency of 
xenophobic violence on the Continent coincided with the rise of 
several radical, right-wing populist parties that successfully tapped 
into widespread uncertainties precipitated by the end of the Cold 
War. The collapse of Communism triggered a mass migration from 
Eastern Europe toward the more prosperous West, which also at
tracted refugees from the Third World. Although Western govern
ments had previously condemned the pharaohs of the Soviet bloc 
for refusing to let their people go, now that they could travel, the 
welcome mat was removed. “Ausländer raus!” was no longer just 
the frenzied slogan of German neo-Nazis on the margins; it reflected 
the attitude of a sizable portion of the Western European public.*’

The presence of 20 million immigrants in Western Europe was 
perhaps the most visible sign of the chaotic structural transforma
tion that accompanied the emergence of a global economy with 
its interdependent markets, unfettered capital mobility, and novel 
information technologies. All these factors had a dramatic impact 
on the Western European workforce as it grappled with high unem
ployment and stagnating wages. As in the United States, most people 
had to struggle harder to get less. Those who could not adapt to the 
rapid changes found themselves in increasingly precarious circum-
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gress o f the “feeblemindedness” of Jews and the genetic “inadequacy” of 
southern and eastern Europeans. He lobbied successfully for curbs on Jewish 
immigration, thereby blocking a potential escape route for Jews who were 
trying to flee Hitler’s Reich. According to investigative journalist Adam Miller, 
Pioneer Fund treasurer John B. Trevor, Jr., was “a longtime official of the 
Coalition of Patriotic Societies, which in 1942 was named in a U.S. Jusrice 
Department sedition indictment for pro-Nazi activities. Trevor was the group’s 
treasurer in 1962 when i t . . . announced its support for South Africa's ‘well- 

reasoned racial policy.’ ”I



keawaken.

stanccs, a situation that m ainstream  politicians often failed to ap 
preciatc. In addition to  m obilizing anti-im m igrant sentiment f jr 
Right populists scored well by assim iing the niantlc o f the opposi
tion and attacking the corrupt bipartisan statns quo. At least, thcy 
claimcd to be different —  which is w hat m attered most to voters 
disillusioned with politics as usual, an ever widening constituency 
that, if given the chance, might otherw ise have pulled the lever for 
“none o f the above.”

Extreme Right demagogues touched a raw  nerve by linking job
less statistics to the num ber o f  guest w orkers o r immigrants who 
resided their country. This ploy w as utilized in a dishonest and 
destructive way by the leaders o f V laam s Blok (Flemish Bloc), the 
most blatantly xenophobic, if not overtly racist, o f the m ajor right- 
wing populist parties in W estern Europe. Calling for an independent 
Flemish state cleansed o f foreigners, V laam s Blok gained more than 
25 percent of the vote in Antwerp in 1991 to  becom e that city’s big
gest political party. Four years later, V laam s Blok garnered 13 percent 
of the total Flemish vote. Am ong its top strategists were several 
ex-members of the neo-N azi V laam se M ilitanten Orde (V M O ), 
which had been banned by the Belgian governm ent as a terrorist 
organization.* Led by these erstw hile inhabitants o f the lunatic 
fringe, the Vlaams Blok had a profound im pact on all o f  Belgium. 
Under pressure from the far Right, the Belgian governm ent restricted

* Xavier Buisseret, the propaganda chief of Vlaams Blok, had previously been 
the chief of the VMO, which collaborated with an array of white supremacist 
groups, including the neo-Nazi Kühnen network in West Germany and the Ku 
Klux Klan in the United States. Before it was outlawed by the Belgian govern
ment, the terrorist VMO played a key role in the annual Dixmude festival that 
drew neofascists and white supremacists from around the world. Buisseret also 
edited Hüro, a monthly publication that denied the Fiolocaust. But Buisseret 
severed his ties with this negationist journal when he joined Vlaams Blok in 
1979, a year after it was founded. Buisseret often used scare tactics to convey 
his parry’s antipathy to non-Europeans. This was expressed in propaganda 
leaflets, which showed a helpless white woman being attacked by immigrants. 
Another flyer featured a blond maiden carrying a grocery basket at an outdoor 
market; as she passes several women dressed in Islamic garb, the blond female 
is portrayed as thinking, “A person can’t feel at home anymore in her own 
country.”
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iminifirnlion aiul flic coininissioiior-Kciicral of rcfugce.s «avc his law
yers hoiiiis points for every asyliiiii request they rejected.^«

An analogous process transpired in France, where mainstream 
leaders kowtowed to Jeaii'M arie Le IVn’s insurgent Front National, 
rhanks to Lc Pen, it hecaine politically correct for French officials 
to speak disparagingly of foul-smelling alien invaders. In 1994, the 
French National Assembly, hoping to take the wind out of Lc Pen’s 
sails, reversed a law that granted citi?,enship to anyone born on 
Frcnch soil; henceforth, the privilege of bloodline would supersede 
other factors in determining whether someone was a Frcnch na
tional. The following year, the Front National scored 15 percent 
in presidential elections that swept into power a conservative gov
ernment that proceeded to implement many of Le Pen’s policies, 
hiimigrants were subjected to random, and often brutal, police 
checks throughout the country, prompting an investigation by Am
nesty International, which condemned French law enforcement 
for a pattern of abuse that included the unprovoked shooting and 
killing of several Muslim youths. Taking a cue from their German 
counterparts, French officials deported tens of thousands of for
eigners. It was no secret that these measures were a direct re
sponse to Le Pen.^'

Who was this sinister figure that cast such a long shadow over 
France? A former rugby player who dyed his hair blond to accent 
his Aryan origins, Le Pen had lost his left eye in a youthful political 
brawl. Known for his complimentary references to Nazism, which 
he called a “purely popular and democratic mass movement,” Le 
Pen formed the Front National in 1972. To raise money for the 
cause, he sold recordings of Hitler’s speeches and Third Reich war 
songs. The founding committee of the Front National included 
Vichy apologists, Waffen SS veterans. Catholic integralists, and ex
members of a white supremacist terrorist sect that tried to kill Presi
dent Charles de Gaulle.^

With his sights set on breaking into the political mainstream, Le 
Pen claimed that his movement had nothing to do with fascism, 
which he dismissed as an antiquated Italian doctrine. But this did 
not stop him from forming an alliance with the Movimento Sociale 
Italiano, the oldest neofascist party in Western Europe, after the 
Front National elected a handful of representatives to the European
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Pariiamenr in 1984. A year earJier, at a public meeting guarded by 
skinheads, Le Pen showed his true colors when he proposed to 
“bring together the /iisc« of our nationaJ forces so that the voice of 
France is heard once more, strong and free.” Anti-Semitism Jurked 
just below the surface o f his strident political rhetoric. At one point, 
Le Pen belittled the Holocaust as a historical “detail.” He later filed 
charges against a journalist who had called him “the spiritual son of 
Hitlei;” but an appeals court ruled in favor o f the reporter. Nazi 
diehard General Léon Degrelle described Le Pen as “a close friend.” 
Front National representatives occasionally met with Degrelle at his 
sumptuous seaside suite in Spain.

A convergence of auspicious circumstances boosted the fortunes 
of the Front National, whose electoral breakthrough in the mid- 
1980s served as a model for a host of right-wing extremist parties 
in Western Europe. Invariably, the key issue was immigration, which 
Le Pen blamed for unemployment, street crime, drugs, and the AIDS 
epidemic. Worst of all, according to the Front National, the influx 
of non-Europeans posed a deadly threat to French identity. Empha
sizing the urgent need for national rebirth, Le Pen’s party frequently 
won 30 to 35 percent of the vote in local elections and controlled 
city hall in four towns during the mid-1990s.

Although xenophobic appeals elicited wide support from a jittery 
populace, one person who didn’t fall for Le Pen’s sucker show was 
Alain de Benoist. “To say that the core of the problems which our 
society today confronts is caused by the presence o f immigrants on 
our national soil is simply grotesque,” he asserted. “If there were 
not a single immigrant in France, we would have exactly the same 
problems.” In unequivocal terms, de Benoist rejected the notion that 
French identity was endangered by immigrants. After all, he argued, 
they had not imposed “an ideology based on commodities.” Nor 
could immigrants be held responsible for “colonizing France when 
the French watch only American films on TV .” If France was unable 
to cope with immigration, de Benoist asserted, it was because the 
French were already seriously confused about their own identity.

The cogency of de Benoist’s critique was all the more ironic given 
that his ethnopluralist formulations enabled Le Pen and the Front 
National to sidestep charges of racism by claiming that they did not 
hate foreigners but were merely trying to defend their own identity.
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Acknowledging that his ideas had been misused for xenophobic 
purposes, de Benoist urged solidarity with refugees and asylum seek
ers. Having fled their native lands, these people were most in danger 
of losing their identity and traditions, de Benoist pointed out. More- 
oveii immigration was triggered by capitalist expansion and forced 
uprooting associated with rapid structural changes in the developing 
world. “Those who remain silent about capitalism should not com
plain about immigration,” de Benoist stated. '̂*

This last remark was a swipe at Le Pen, who emerged as a 
gung-ho proponent of “free market” economics, while trying to be 
the Ronald Reagan of France in the 1980s.* During the East-West 
face-off, the Front National also espoused a pro-NATO line and 
called for strengthening the Atlantic alliance. But after the collapse 
of the Soviet bloc and the reunification of Germany, anti- 
Communism lost its raison d’être and Le Pen’s party revised its 
policies accordingly. As in the United States, so too in Western Eu
rope; the end of the Cold War catalyzed a resurgence and a realign
ment of far Right forces.

With the USSR out of the picture, anti-Americanism became more 
pronounced among right-wing radicals. Atlantic-oriented extremists 
such as Le Pen gravitated closer to those who previously espoused 
pan-European, third-position views.f At the same time, Le Pen began
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* The liberal ideology o f the m arketplace was then sacrosanct for Le Pen, who 
sought to  pass himself o ff as a Reagan clone. At one point, Le Pen posed for a 
picture with the American president —  a photo opportunity arranged by the 
head o f C A U SA , the political arm o f Rev. Sun Myung M oon’s Unification 
Church, despite heated objections from image-conscious State Department of
ficials. C A U SA  provided financial backing to Le Pen’s party and facilitated 
U .S . covert operations against Sandinista-led Nicaragua, 
t  Indicative o f this post-C old  War shift was the decision by Jean-Gilles Maili- 
arkis, leader o f a hard-core, extraparliamentary neofascist group Troisième 
Voie (Third Way), to join the Front National in 1 9 9 L  A self-described “ortho
dox pagan,” Jean-G illes M alliarkis ran a neofascist bookstore in Paris (La 
Librairie Française) that peddled works by French negationists such as Robert 
Faurisson, who denied the existence o f the gas chambers. Usually associated 
with neo-N azi circles, this genre was also promoted by an ultra-left-wing clique 
in Paris called La Vieille Taupe (the Old Mole). Malliarkis’s bookstore even 
sold a com ic book that claimed the Holocaust never happened. There were
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to distance him self from  W ashington. This shift became evident when 
the Front N ational leader praised Saddam Hussein as a great “Arab 
patriot” and condemned the Am erican-led war against Iraq.^^

In another significant p o st-C o ld  W ar departure, the Front Na
tional abandoned its “free m arket” fundamentalism in favor of a 
national populist approach that called for more state intervention, 
including protectionist m easures to defend France against the vaga
ries o f the global economy. T he m ain fight was now between eco
nomic nationalists and internationalists, according to Le Pen, rather 
than capitalists versus Com m unists. This was also the position of 
Gulf War opponent Patrick Buchanan, w ho changed his “free mar
ket” tune after serving in the Reagan adm inistration. “I read Patrick 
Buchanan’s program , and it’s practically the same as ours,” a Front 
National official noted.^*

A similar shift in econom ic strategy —  away from laissez-faire 
platitudes to a national populist program  —  was adopted by the 
Austrian Freedom Party in the early 1990s. Trading on xenophobic 
rhetoric and a telegenic presence. Freedom  Party chief Jorg  Haider 
has emerged as the m ost successful far Right politician in Western 
Europe. In O ctober 1 9 9 6 , his party won 2 7 .6  percent o f  the vote in 
Austria’s European parliam entary elections, only a shade behind the 
two mainstream governing parties, which tried to  steal the clothes 
off Haider by passing racist im m igration laws. Instead o f weakening 
him, this imitative response endowed the Freedom Party fiihrer with 
greater legitimacy. Like Le Pen, he was able to  fram e the political 
debate in his country and pull the centrist parties further to the 
Right. By coupling its anti-im m igrant message with harsh denuncia
tions of the 1991 M aastricht Treaty and its provisions for European 
economic and political unity, the Freedom Party gained more seats 
in a national parliament than any other right-wing extrem ist party 
on the Continent.

other items for children as well, including Third Way stickers with fascist car
toon characters and slogans. One showed an angry sewer rat pointing a knife 
at the gizzard of a terrified Mickey Mouse. Another featured a variation on the 
“1 Love New York” theme — with a picture of bomb instead of a heart (see 
page 205). ‘ It’s kind of a joke,” explained Malliarkis. “We have nothing against 
the American people . . .  only the American government.”



Although Haider steered dear of overt anti-Semitism, the 
Porsche-driving populist expressed admiration for Waffen SS veter
ans. He also praised Hitler’s employment policies without men
tioning slave labor in concentration camps, which he referred to as 
“punishment camps,” as if inmates somehow deserved to be con
fined there. When Italy released Austrian war criminal Walter Reder, 
who had been serving a life sentence for his role in the massacre of 
eighteen hundred Italian civilians in 1944, Haider said he was sim
ply “a soldier who had done his duty.” ’̂

Haider’s attempts to downplay Nazi crimes was in keeping with 
the Freedom Party’s origins in the mid-1950s as a catch basin for 
former SS members and other Nazis, many of whom preferred to 
see Austria as a German province rather than as a separate nation. 
An overwhelming majority' of the population had hailed the 1938 
Anschluss with Hitler’s Germany, and a disproportionately high 
number of Austrians had joined the SS and administered the exter
mination apparatus. Much as in Germany, however, postwar denazi- 
hcation was largely superficial, and many erstwhile Hitlerites 
anained key positions in Austrian society. The Allies facilitated Aus
tria’s unwillingness to own up to its wartime role by characterizing 
that country as Hitler’s first victim rather than as his first collabora
tor. High levels of postwar anti-Semitism paralleled routine omis
sions m Austrian schoolbooks, resulting in a distorted view of World 
Viar n. This pattern of denial had a direct bearing on the ultra-right- 
wing revival after the Cold War. “The resurgence of the neo-Nazis 
is a symptom of not coming to terms with the past,” said Willi Lasek 
of the Center for Contemporary History in Vienna. “There are, of 
course, other factors such as unemployment. . .  but the past cannot 
be separated from it.” *̂

An estimated five hundred extraparliamentary militants in Aus
tria were closely tied to the neo-Nazi underground in Germany. 
Despite his mainstream veneer, Haider was much admired by mem
bers of VAPO, the Austrian wing of the Kühnen network. Some 
VAPO fanatics were implicated in a series of letter-bomb attacks 
that injured a dozen people during the mid-1990s, including the 
former mayor of Vienna. A neo-Nazi booby trap also killed several 
Gypsies. These bloody outrages escalated during election cam
paigns, prompting the head of the Austrian Greens Party to accuse
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Haider, an inveterate immigrant-basher, o f being “the foster-father 
of right-wing terrorism.” Haider promptly sued for defamation, but 
the Austrian supreme court ruled against him.^’

As Haider edged closer to the citadels of power, he moderated 
his tone. In 1995, he expelled a Freedom Party official who refused 
to acknowledge that the Holocaust had occurred. By this time, 
Haider’s odes to pan-Germania had tapered off, while he refash
ioned himself as an Austrian patriot. But detractors charged that 
this makeover was merely part of a strategy to get more votes.*® 

Gianfranco Fini, the young, charismatic leader o f the neofascist 
Movimento Sociale Italiano (M SI), also found that modulating his 
image enhanced his vote-getting potential. Looking like a paragon 
of respectability in his expensively tailored business suits and gold- 
framed spectacles, Fini was determined to lead the M SI out of the 
political wilderness in which it had wallowed since 1946, when the 
party was founded for the expressed purpose of preserving the Fas
cist heritage. For forty-five years, the M S I’s electoral strength oscil
lated in the single digits, with never more than a handful of deputies 
in the parliament. But the end of the U.S.-Soviet confrontation pre
cipitated major changes in Italy, which worked to Fini’s advantage.

An astute strategist, Fini realized that his party was well posi
tioned to make headway in the post-Cold War era, given that the 
Italian political establishment had been thoroughly discredited by 
revelations of widespread government corruption.* In 1993, he ran 
for mayor of Rome and nearly prevailed with 47  percent in a runoff 
vote. A year later, several public-opinion polls showed that Fini had

* In an effort to keep the Italian Communist Party from taking power during 
the Cold War, the United States propped up a political system that was riddled 
with corruption. The country endured one scandal after another —  coup at
tempts, neofascist bombings, the C IA ’s Gladio army, the assassination o f Prime 
Minister Aldo M oro, influence-peddling by the M afia and the P-2 M asonic 
lodge, the mysterious deaths o f Vatican bankers M ichele Sindona and Roberto 
Caivi —  that were never fully explained, because the truth would have proba
bly destroyed the anti-Communist coalition that ruled Italy for several decades. 
When the U SSR disappeared, so did the Communist threat, and the entire 
political edifice in Italy crumbled almost overnight. Italian journalisr Lucia 
Annunziata described it as “the symbolic equivalent o f the fall o f the Berlin 
Wall.”
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become Italy’s most popular politician. The M SI had another rising 
star within its ranks: Mussolini’s granddaughter, Alessandra, won a 
seat in the parliament by campaigning on an anti-immigrant, law- 
and-order platform. Dressed in her trademark miniskirt and silk 
blouse, the young Mussolini said she admired her grandfather’s poli
cies and intended to carry on his legacy.

The sudden resurgence of the M SI, which Alessandra Mussolini 
said was “like a dream,” coincided with a dramatic increase in anti
immigrant assaults. Much of the racist violence, according to Italian 
interior minister Nicola M ancino, was inspired by the vicious wave 
of antiforeigner attacks in reunified Germany. Italian “Nazi-skins” 
committed anti-Semitic desecrations in Rome and other cities, but 
xenophobic behavior was not restricted to these latter-day jack
boots. Rebuking the Italian government’s anti-immigrant policies, 
the Vatican defended immigration as a basic human right and con
demned those who used the issue for “political blackmail.” “In some 
quarters —  and even in some that consider themselves Catholic — 
immigrants are not forgiven the mere fact of their existence,” noted 
L’Osservatore Romano, the Vatican’s semi-official newspaper.*'

Fini’s big break came when he forged an alliance with Silvio 
Berlusconi, a billionaire media and real estate tycoon, who was 
elected prime minister of Italy in March 1994. For the first time 
in postwar history, an avowedly fascist party joined the governing 
coalition of a major Western European country. Fini’s party was 
given five ministerial posts and several other key assignments.

Shortly thereafter. Fini began calling himself a “post-fascist,” as 
he sought to recast the M SI as a conservative party along the lines 
of the British Tories or the French Gaullists. He sent a delegation to i
lay a wreath at Auschwitz and denounced Mussolini’s belated racial ;
laws that discriminated against Jews. But he also called Mussolini |}
the twentieth century’s “greatest statesman” and stated that the Al- |
lied troop landings in 1944 “marked the loss of Europe’s cultural 
identity.” The ghost of Mussolini continued to stir, as MSI officials 
made noises about expanding Italy’s borders. (Referring to parts of 
former Yugoslavia, the MSI official foreign-policy program stated:
“Italy must be reunited just as Germany has been reunited.”) And a 
M SI candidate for the European Parliament caused a row by stating 
that homosexuals should be put in concentration camps.*^



In January 1995, M SI stalwarts gathered for their final convcn- 
tion. Declaring that it was time to turn the page of history, a forty- 
two-year-old Fini told a tearful audience that he was pulling ti» 
plug on the party. Henceforth, they would operate as the National 
Alliance. Most of the M SI faithful who gave fascist salutes at the 
beginning of the convention joined the new organization.

Although Berlusconi’s government was short-lived, the participa
tion of the M SI had huge implications, not only for Italy but for all 
of Europe. It broke a long-standing, antifascist taboo and estab
lished a precedent for conservative politicians, who had previously 
shunned alliances with the ultra-Right. A momentous political 
threshold had been crossed, which made governing coalitions with 
neofascists disguised as right-wing populists more acceptable, and 
more likely, in the future.

F ifty  Y ears A fte r

Franz Schönhuber, the autocratic, seventy-year-old leader of the Re
publikaner, was delighted when the election results came in for the 
Gennan state of Hesse in March 1993. His extreme-right-wing pany 
gained more than 8 percent of the total vote (up from less than 1 pft 
cent four years earlier), and nearly 10 percent in the city of Frank 
furt. The conservative government in Bonn, led by Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl's Christian Democratic Union, responded immediateh 
to the Republikaner’s success in Hesse by announcing a nationwide 
“Cicrmans first’  employment policy that discriminated against tor- 
eigners.*'

That year, a public opinion survey found that only 54 percent of 
western Germans and 41 percent of eastern Germans said they were 
satisfied with the democratic system. This was yet another sign of 
what Germans referred to as Politikverdrossenheit (disaffection with 
politics). Like its radical right-wing counterparts in Western Europe, 
the Republikaner benefited from foraging on a political terrain 
where the ideological distance between the two major parties had 
shrunk. In keeping with the nationalist momentum, Germany’s erst
while leh-of-center Social Democrats had scurried rightward to the



point where they were hardly an opposition part>- anymore. Basing 
thetr positions on tracking polls rather than principles, both the 
CDL- and the Social Democrats seemed to be out of fresh ideas — 
creating a vacuum that was conducive to the growth of the extreme

Aner conf'emng with his street-active comrades, neo-Nazi leader 
Chnsnan Vlorch declared publicly that they would rally behind the 
Republikaner tor the national elections in CXtober 1994. “We want 
to see our people in parliament, if only for the shock to the rest 
ot the polincai system,' he explained. Worch’s reference to “our 
people' wa& a candid acknowledgment of how German neo-Nazis 
viei^ed Scbonhuber's organization, even though the Republikaner 
uMully tofird down their rhetoric for the sake of democratic appear- 
aiKei. But the eiKoded vocabular>’ of ptist-Cold War neofascism — 
with Its retemKes to self-determination, identit>-, ecology, and its 
rcKctwo ol a multiracial society — was easily understood by 
Worch.”

Comrar> lo neo-Nazi expectations, the Republikaner fared 
poorly in gaining only 3.9 percent of the vote for the Euro
pean Parliament m June (about half of what they tallied in 1989 and 
lev» than the minimum needed for representation). And in Oaober, 
they failed to get enough votes to enter the Bundestag. Campaigning 
on a tough law-and-order platform in a bid to win back Republi
kaner sympathuers, the CDU squeaked by in a razor-thin viaory. 
Kohl’s successful bid for a historic fourth consecutive term as chan
cellor was aided by an estimated fifty thousand ethnic Germans 
living m Poland, whose “special rights” allowed them to cast their 
ballots by mail.

Several factors contributed to the anemic performance of the 
Republikanei; which lost its principal campaign issue when the Bun
destag scrapped Germany’s liberal asylum law. Schonhubei; a lack
luster leader, attracted little support in eastern Germany, where most 
of the protest vote went to the left-wing Party of Democratic Social
ism (PDS). While the Republikaner bickered with other far Right 
parties, the PDS secured a foothold in the new parliament and 
emerged as the strongest political force in former East Berlin and 
much of the former GDR, where biner feelings about reunified 
Germany were widespread. This was part of a pattern in the ex-
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In January 1995, M SI stalwarts gathered for rhcir final conven
tion. Declaring that it was time to turn the page of history, a fortv- 
two-year-old Fini told a tearful audience that he was pulling the 
plug on the party. Henceforth, they would operate as the National 
Alliance. Most of the M SI faithful who gave fascist salutes at the 
beginning of the convention joined the new organization.

Although Berlusconi’s government was short-lived, the participa
tion of the M SI had huge implications, not only for Italy bur for all 
of Europe. It broke a long-standing, antifascist taboo and estab
lished a precedent for conservative politicians, who had previously 
shunned alliances with the ultra-Right. A momentous political 
threshold had been crossed, which made governing coalitions with 
neofascists disguised as right-wing populists more acceptable, and 
more likely, in the future.

F ifty  Y e a rs  A f te r

Franz Schonhuber, the autocratic, seventy-year-old leader of the Rc- 
publikancr, was delighted when the election results came in for t e 
German state of Hesse in March 1993. Mis extreme-right-wing party 
gained more than 8 percent of the total vote (up from less than 1 per 
cent four years earlier), and nearly 10 percent in the city of Fran 
furt. The conservative government in Bonn, led by C.hancellor 
Helmut Kohl’s Christian Demwratic Union, responded immediately 
to the Republikaner’s success in Hesse by announcing a nationwide 
“Germans first” employment policy that discriminated against for
eigners."’

That year, a public opinion survey found that only 54  percent of 
western Germans and 4 1 percent of eastern Germans said they were 
satisfied with the democratic system. This was yet another sign of 
what Germans referred to as Poliiikverdrossenheit (disaffection with 
politics). Like its radical right-wing counterparts in Western Europe, 
the Rcpublikaner benefited from foraging on a political terrain 
where the ideological distance between the two major parries had 
shrunk. In keeping with the nationalist momentum, Germany’s erst
while left-of-center Social Democrats had scurried rightward to the



point where ihcy were hardly an opposition parr>- anymore. Basing 
their positions on tracking polls rather than principles, both the 
CDU and ihe Social Democrats seemed lo be out of fresh ideas — 
creating a vacuum that was conducive to the growth of the extreme 
Rightr

After conferring with his street-active comrades, neo-Nazi leader 
Christian AX'orch declared publicly that they would rally behind the 
Republikaner for the national elections in October 1994. “We want 
to see our people in parliament, if only for the shock to the rest 
of the poiitKal system,” he explained. >Xx>rch's reference to “our 
people" was a candid acknowledgment of how German neo-Nazis 
viewed Schonhuber's organization, even though the Republikaner 
usually toned down their rhetoric for the sake of democratic appear
ances. But the etKuded vocabulary of post-Cold War neofascism — 
with Its references to self-determination, identity, ecology, and its 
reiection of a multiracial society — was easily understood by 
VCorch.’

Contrary to neo-Nazi expectations, the Republikaner fared 
ptwly m 19*>4. gaining only 3.9 percent of the vote for the Euro
pean Parlument ui June (about half of what they tallied in 1989 and 
less than the minunum needed for representation). And in October, 
they failed to get enough votes to enter the Bundestag. Campaigning 
on a tough law-and-order platform in a bid to win back Republi
kaner sympathizers, the CDU squeaked by in a razor-thin victory. 
Kohls succcssful bid for a historic founh consecutive term as chan
cellor was aided by an estimated fifty thousand ethnic Germans 
living in Poland, whose “special rights” allowed them to cast their 
ballots by mail.

Several faaors contributed to the anemic performance of the 
Republikanet; which lost its principal campaign issue when the Bun
destag scrapped Germany’s liberal asylum law. Schönhubeii a lack
luster leadei; attracted little support in eastern Germany, where most 
of the protest vote went to the left-wing Party of Democratic Social
ism (PDS). While the Republikaner bickered with other far Right 
parties, the PDS secured a foothold in the new parliament and 
emerged as the strongest political force in former East Berlin and 
much of the former GDR, where bitter feelings about reunified 
Germany were widespread. This was part of a pattern in the ex-
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Soviet bloc, as reformed Communists mounted successful come
backs in Hungary, Poland, and Lithuania.**

Closing the door to political refugees may have temporarily 
weakened the Republikaner, but it did not put an end to neo-Nazi 
brutality in Germany. According to the federal Office for the Protec
tion of the Constitution, the incidence of right-wing extremist crimes 
stood at 7,952 in 1994 —  down from 10,561 in 1993, but higher 
than the previous year. Violent assaults against foreigners dropped 
in 1994 compared with 1993, but the number of anti-Semitic abuses 
doubled. Several more concentration camp sites were desecrated, 
and anti-Semitic vandals set fire to the synagogue in Luebeck. It was 
the first arson attack on a Jewish temple in Germany since the Third 
Reich. Skinheads also beat up an African-American bobsledder and 
a fellow U.S. athlete. On another occasion, a neo-Nazi gang ac
costed a wheelchair-bound teenager and carved a swastika on her 
cheek when she refused to chant nasty slogans about foreigners and 
disabled people. These attacks were cited by critics who charged 
that German officials still had not done enough to curb neo-Nazi 
violence.*^

For several years, neo-Nazi aggression had facilitated official ef
forts to change the asylum law. Once this change was accomplished, 
skinhead attacks became redundant and counterproductive to 
image-conscious German officials who, after much delay, finally de
cided to crack down hard against neo-Nazi agitators. Secret-service 
informants led police to hidden arms caches, the homes of ultra- 
right-wing militants were raided, dozens were placed in preventive 
detention, and several more neo-Nazi groups were outlawed. In 
addition. Interior Minister Manfred Kanther placed the Republi
kaner Party under national surveillance after Schönhuber tried to 
form an alliance with his longtime rival, Gerhard Frey, head of the 
more overtly extreme Deutsche Volksunion, which was already on 
the government’s subversive watch list. Kanther had previously 
stated that the CDU “must have policies for which Republikaner 
supporters can vote.”**

The government’s dragnet extended to key figures in the neo- 
Nazi scene, including Christian Worch, who was sentenced to two 
years in prison for violating the ban on National Socialist organiz
ing — something he had been doing openly for a long time without
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incurring the wrath of the state. Several other prominent neo-Nazis, 
including Meinolf Schonborn of the outlawed Nationalist Front, 
ended up behind bars. That’s where Major General Otto Ernst 
Remer also appeared to be heading after a federal high court upheld 
his conviction for denying the Holocaust. But the eighty-one-year- 
old Nazi failed to show up at the Bayreuth prison on March 14, 
1994, the day he was supposed to begin serving a twenty-two-month 
sentence. After poHce failed to locate him at his home in Bad Kis- 
singen, a state prosecutor issued a nationwide order for Remer’s 
arrest. As defiant as ever. Hitler’s former bodyguard had no inten
tion of spending his last days in prison. Instead he fled to Spain, 
where local neo-Nazi leaders sheltered him.®’

Remer’s protege, Ewald Althans, was also feeling the legal pinch.
In December 1994, a Munich court sentenced him to eighteen 
months in prison for distributing videos that denied the Holocaust. 
He also faced charges related to his role in a documentary film, 
Profession: Neo-Nazi. Althans, the star of the film, was shown on a 
visit to Auschwitz, which he described as having been a resort center 
with swimming pools, rather than a Nazi concentration camp. 
“What’s happening here is a giant farce!” AJrhans shouted at several 
visitors.

But half a year in prison had already taken its toll on Althans, 
who appeared to crack under the pressure of confinement. When he 
stood trial in Berlin in the summer of 1995, he insisted that he was 
no longer a neo-Nazi, but his story was fraught with contradiaions. 
Some of his friends from Munich’s gay community testified for the 
defense, confirming rumors that Althans was bisexual. Althans also 
claimed he had been working for the Verfassungsschutz since 1991.
A Bavarian security official acknowledged that Althans had offered 
to sell five thousand addresses of neo-Nazis in Germany and abroad, 
but his proposal was rejected when he demanded a quarter of a 
million dollars. Former undercover agents who infiltrated the neo- 
Nazi movement have suggested that as many as 10 percent of its 
members were government informants. It seems unlikely, however, 
that Althans had functioned in this capacity. The story he told about 
spying for the state was part of his failed legal strategy to avoid
additional prison time.*®

Calling Althans a “mental arsonist” whose rhetoric had contrib-
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uted to a wave o f violence against foreigners, a Berlin judge im posed 

a three-and-a-half-year sentence in addition to the term he was al
ready serving. It was quite a dow nfall for the twenty-nine-year-old 
Hider poster boy who had been groom ed to be the next fiihrer. 
His pathetic display in court disgusted his form er comrades, who 
denounced Althans as a prostitute and a traitor.

Things had also gone awry for Gerhard Lauck, the obnoxious 
American neo-Nazi. Deported to H am burg to stand trial for smug
gling massive amounts o f neo-N azi propaganda material into Ger
many, he was convicted and given a four-year sentence. By this time, 
however, new com puter technology and the Internet had supplanted 
Laucks traditional methods o f pamphleteering. Getting on the Web 
and upgrading their means o f  com m unication was one of the ways 
that neo-Nazis responded to pressure by the German government. 
Some sectors o f the neo-Nazi movement went further underground, 
forming clandestine terror cells based on the leaderless resistance 
model that American militia strategists had developed. Others hid 
their neo-Nazi affiliations while seeking alliances with student duel
ing fraternities, government-funded Vertriebenen groups. New 
Right intellectuals, and conservative political parties.*'

Although the government succeeded in locking up much of the 
hard-core neo-Nazi leadership, these long overdue steps deflected 
attention from other disconcerting developments. There were stark 
indications that powerful German officials had not yet rid them
selves o f their propensity to nationalist excess. Invoking the neo- 
Nazi specter as a reason why such measures were necessary, Helmut 
Kohl and his coalition partners authorized government spies to 
engage in extensive eavesdropping o f private residences through
out Germany. This decision caused German justice minister Sabine 
Leutheusser-Schnarrenberger to resign in protest. With tears in her 
eyes, she declared that her country had taken a “decisive step away 
from the concept o f a liberal nation under the rule o f law.”

For several years, significant changes had been unfolding in Ger
many that were potentially far more dangerous than ongoing thug
gery by teenage skinheads. The conservative Wende, or shift in 
political culture, that began when Kohl became chancellor in the 
early 1980s accelerated after the Berlin Wall fell. Suddenly a broad 
spectrum of thinkers and public officials were proclaiming that Ger
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many must find the courage to  becom e a nation again. Stressing the 
need for discipline, authority, and “internal renewal,” the born- 
again nationalists painted a harrow ing picture of a country on the 
verge o f multicultural chaos. They also disparaged the compara
tively liberal consensus o f form er West Germany, which, in their 
view, was not truly Germ an because o f the stultifying influence of 
the Americans.

The nationalist revival in Germany was accompanied by wide
spread yearnings for the imperial glories of yesteryear. This tendency 
has been “gaining strength,” according to social critic Jürgen Ha
bermas, w ho detected an urge to  renew Bismarck’s great power 
project. “If you look at the German elites,” Habermas observed, “it 
is possible to  discern a powerful desire to turn Germany into an 
independent great pow er in the center o f Europe, with its gaze fixed 
on the E ast.” ’ ^*

Those at the forefront o f the post-C old  War German nationalist 
resurgence did not rely on old Nazi symbols and slogans. Instead, 
they drew heavily from  the ideological arsenal of the Conservative 
Revolution that preceded the Nazi takeover. Held aloft by New 
Right intelligentsia as an authentic expression of German conserva

* The only antidote to this trend, according to Habermas, is European politi
cal unity. Chancellor Helmut Kohl has called European integration “a matter 
of life or death” for the twenty-first century. Initially he promised that Germany 
would play a global role only in cooperation with its allies. But influential 
members of his governing coalition have expressed misgivings about the Maas
tricht Treaty and its plans for a common European currency — and these forces 
are waiting in the wings to succeed Kohl. While neofascists (in Germany and 
elsewhere) often spoke favorably of a united Europe during the Cold War, 
many right-wing extremists opportunistically began to oppose the process of 
European integration after the USSR imploded. Pandering to a nationalist 
backlash triggered by Maastricht and the end of the Cold War, Kohl signaled 
that Germany would increasingly take the lead within the European Union. 
Such a prospect did little to comfort those who feared that the European Union 
was, in the words of ecologist Nicholas Hildyard, “being shaped by the aims 
and interests of transnational capital, leading to a concentration of power and 
wealth that is undermining democracy” Hildyard and like-minded critics called 
“not for a retreat into nationalism but for a Europe of dialogue, democracy, 
and economic justice. In effect, for a construction of ‘Europe’ that serves the 

many, not the few.”
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tism, the cultural pessimists of the Weimar era were becoming chic 
again. By invoking the Conservative Revolution, right-wing extrem 
ists were able to pursue their dream of ultranationalist regeneration 
without having to defend Hitler’s excesses. The fact that a growing 
number of academics, politicians, military officers, and other opin
ion makers embraced such a project attests to the durability and 
influence of Germany’s conservative ideological tradition.

In March 1995, Helmut Kohl paid a surprise visit to Ernst Jünger, 
a leading firebrand of the Conservative Revolution, on his hun
dredth birthday. The deference shown to Jünger, who glorified war 
as an “inner experience,” was all the more noteworthy given his 
checkered literary career. In evocatively titled books such as Storm 
o f Steel and Fire and Blood, he promoted the idea of the “political 
soldier” and agitated against the Weimar Republic. “I hate democ
racy like the plague,” Jünger declared —  and never recanted. 
Awarded the prestigious Goethe Prize in 1982, Jünger is now consid
ered one of the greatest German writers of the twentieth century.’-*

Although Jünger was initially sympathetic to National Socialism, 
he never joined the Nazi Party. After World War II, he tried to 
exonerate the majority of his countrymen from any culpability for 
the rise of Hitler. Germans were also victims and should view their 
past in a less guilt-ridden way, he argued. Leading members of 
Kohl’s political party agreed with Jünger on this point.

Of course, official condemnations of Hitler did not cease, even as 
German memories of the Third Reich underwent a revision. Steffan 
Heitmann, Kohl’s handpicked nominee for the symbolic, but none
theless important, post of president, complained that “too much 
had been made of the Nazi episode” in German history. As for the 
Holocaust, Heitmann remarked, “There is no reason why Germany 
should worry about it until the end of time.” Although a storm of 
international protests forced Heitmann to withdraw his candidacy 
in 1993, he had expressed an unvarnished version of what many 
Germans felt. For decades, there was a tendency to sterilize the past 
and minimize the role of “ordinary” Germans in the Holocaust.^“

One month before the fiftieth anniversary of the end of World 
War II, a controversial manifesto appeared in the Frankfurter All
gemeine Zeitung, a conservative German newspaper. Signed by 280 
right-wing intellectuals and politicians, this declaration challenged
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the view that May 8, 1945 —  the day the Nazis surrendered — was 
a day of liberation. The war’s end, the document maintained, ush
ered in a bleak period of expulsions, national dismemberment, and 
foreign tyranny. While emphasizing that German suffering should 
be remembered, this revisionist appeal made no mention of 
the horror that Germany inflicted upon other people or the respon
sibility that Germans bore for supporting Hitler. Nor did it recall 
the fact that Germany had started the conflict by invading its 
neighbors.’*

Cynically titled “Against Forgetting,” the manifesto triggered an 
uproar. Just as disturbing as the message it conveyed was the group 
of Germans who affixed their names to it. Outright fascists and 
New Right intellectuals were listed as endorsers along with military 
officers (active-duty and retired), bank directors, police officials, and 
leaders of the Christian Democratic Union and its coalition partners, 
the Christian Social Union and the Free Democratic Party.* The 
peevish tone of the document epitomized the gray zone of German 
politics, where ultrarightists comingled with conservatives. It 
showed the extent to which extremist thinking had penetrated into 
the mainstream, metastasizing like a cancerous growth in German 
ruling circles.

Persistent efforts to relativize the Holocaust by equating it with 
other twentieth-century atrocities had influenced a large portion of 
the German population. According to a poll by Der Spiegel, 36 per
cent of Germans believed that “exiling the Germans in the East was 
as great a crime against humanity as was the Holocaust against 
the Jews.” This skewed perception of history was encouraged by 
Chancellor Kohl, who sought to portray Germany as partly a victim 
rather than solely a perpetrator of World War II. Although Kohl did 
not sign the manifesto, he expressed sympathy for those who did, 
including his close political ally, Alfred Dregger, then the honorary

* Among the signatories of this manifesto were outspoken neofascists such 
as Dr. Siegfried Ernst, a leader of Germany’s anti-abortion movement; Peter 
Froehlich, a veteran of Kohnen’s Action Front of National Socialists; /urige 
Freiheit editor Dieter Stein; former chief federal prosecutor Alexander von 
Stahl; German finance minister Theo Waigel; and various CDU Bundestag 
members and youth leaders.
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chairman of the CDU faction in parliament. A few weeks before the 
manifesto appeared, Dregger went on record stating that May 8 
“was no liberation.” He also praised the “decency” of Hitler’s army 
and claimed that “most Germans knew nothing about the murder 
of the Jews.” His assessment typified revisionist mythology, which 
implied that two separate struggles had been waged during World 
War II, one for Germany and one for National Socialism. Similarly, 
Kohl referred to atrocities committed “in the name of Germany,” as 
if some extraterrestrial force took over while the German populace 
stood on the sidelines.’^

Slowly but surely, in ways that were sometimes subtle and some
times heavy-handed, Germany’s past was being transformed, glossed 
over, touched up and played down, repackaged, commercialized, 
trivialized, expunged, and forgotten — as if history was some kind 
of trick that the living played on the dead. A new national war 
memorial opened in east Berlin where an East German monument 
to the victims of fascism and militarism once stood. The words 
fascism and militarism were omitted from the replacement memo
rial, which “utterly fails to distinguish between victims and perpetra
tors,” according to Berlin’s Jewish community leader Jerzy Kanal. 
Not far away, state-funded artists had recreated the facade of the 
Hohenzollern palace in the center of the city so that Berliners could 
proudly gaze upon an old imperial glory. And in Poland, the Wolfs 
Lair (Hitler’s eastern front command post) was slated for conversion 
into a private theme park, where staffers dressed in replica uniforms 
of the Wehrmacht and the Luftwaffe would preside over nightly 
dancing at “Hitler’s Bunker Disco.”

Of course, Germany is hardly the only country that has had a 
hard time dealing honestly with its past. (American textbooks that 
discuss World War II typically omit reference to collaboration be
tween U.S. and German corporations during the fighting; nor do 
they mention U.S. government policies that contributed to many 
deaths by restricting Jewish immigration.) It wasn’t until a genera
tion had passed that Germans began to speak much about the Nazi 
period. Once the silence was broken, heated debate ensued between 
those who clung to myths that the German army had remained aloof 
from Hitler’s genocidal campaign (a view encouraged by leading 
German politicians as well as U.S. policy makers) and those who



were less prone to denial. By the time the Berlin Wall was demol
ished, a significant number of Germans had come to recognize that 
they must accept a national responsibility for the Holocaust. But 
others refused to do so.

On the eve of the fiftieth anniversary of defeat of the Third Reich, 
vandals torched a Jewish synagogue in Luebeck for the second rime 
in fourteen months. The next day in Dresden, a memorial plaque 
to a Mozambican guest worker who died after being attacked by 
skinheads was daubed with swasrikas. Erected in honor of twenty- 
eight-year-old Jorge Gomandai, the first fatal victim of neo-Nazi 
violence in reunified Germany, the plaque was damaged only 
hours after ceremonies across Europe marked the end of World 
War II. Seventy others had been killed by German right-wing ex
tremists since Gomandi passed away. Each loss of life was a vivid 
reminder that Germany’s past continued to roil in the depths of the 
present.
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o n c l u s i o n

Otto Ernst Remer sat in a large, com fortable chair, sipping schnapps 
in a villa overlooking the M editerranean on Spain’s C osta del Soi. 
Having suffered two strokes in recent years, the N azi octogenarian 
was not in good health. But at least he w asn’t in jail.

Accompanied by his wife, Anneliese, Rem er made his way to 
Marbella after fleeing Germany. Settling into a new routine, he con 
tacted several Nazi fugitives who lived in Spain, including W affen 
SS General Léon Degrelle. The Belgian war crim inal passed aw ay on 
March 3 1 ,1 9 9 4 , a few days after meeting with Remer. At Degrelle’s 
funeral, Remer vowed to carry on the fight in his usual way —  
by denying the Holocaust. During a lengthy interview on Spanish 
national television, Remer reiterated his contention that there were 
no wartime gas-chamber killings of Jew s.'

Shortly after this T V  appearance, Remer was apprehended by 
police at the Málaga airport. He was en route to Madrid for an 
appointment with the Spanish Interior Ministr>' to argue his case 
for political asylum. The German government had requested his 
extradition, but Remer’s lawyers argued that Holocaust-denial was 
not illegal in Spain and, therefore, he should nor be deported. (Under 
Spanish law, extradition could only be carried out if a crime was 
recognized by both countries.) Instead of sending Remer back to 
Germany, a judge placed him under house arrest. But no policemen



were posted outside his residence in Marbella to enforce the ruli 
and Remer was often seen in a wheelchair pushed by friends in the 
city center.

Even in his frail condition, Remer kept abreast of events in the 
Fatherland. On June 1 8 , 1 9 9 4 , the German army held a Prussian- 
style torchlight parade in front of Berlin’s Brandenburg Gate to 
celebrate the departure of British, French, and American troops. 
Conspicuously absent were the Russians, who had not been invited 
to participate in this farewell ceremony.  ̂ Not everyone, however, 
was happy to see the soldiers go, as U.S. State Department officer 
Douglas Jones noted: “The withdrawal of Allied forces from Berlin 
filled ethnic community leaders with dread, because they had come 
to regard the Allies as protecting powers not from the Russians, but 
from the Germans.”^

Hardly a week went by w ithout the observance o f another war- 
related anniversary. O n July  2 0 , 1 9 9 4 , G erm an officials commemo
rated the anti-H itler plot th at nearly killed the Führer half a century 
earlier. M uch to Rem er’s disgust, C hancellor K ohl praised the hero
ism of those who lost their lives when the conspiracy failed. Ignored 
amid all the solemn and hypocritical pronouncem ents were several 
important facts: the Germ an governm ent had yet to rehabilitate 
those who were punished for refusing to serve in H itler’s army and 
the thirty thousand soldiers who deserted; m ost resisters were still 
legally considered traitors; and Germ an courts continued to recog
nize as valid most expropriations of Jew ish businesses that occurred 
during the Third Reich as part o f Nazi efforts to “Aryanize” the 
economy.“

It was somehow fitting that Remer should have been in Spain on 
the fiftieth anniversary o f the anti-Hitler coup attem pt, for this was 
where his Twentieth of July comrade, O tto  Skorzeny, had resided 
after the war. Remer’s affairs during his Spanish exile were managed 
by the leaders of C ED A D E , a neo-Nazi group that Skorzeny was 
instrumental in founding in the m id-1960s.

When H. Keith Thompson, the faithful Nazi bloodhound, heard 
that his old friend had fled to Spain, he once again offered his 
assistance. After Thompson sent some money to Remer and his 
wife, they wrote and thanked him for his enduring loyalty and 
“extraordinary endeavors.” The years had also taken their toll on
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T h o m p so n  who in his late seventies was not in the best of heahh. 
But his dedication to the Nazi cause had never wavered. Contem- 

lating  the demise of the Soviet Union, he felt that events had proven 
Francis Parker Yockey’s thesis was correct — the United States was 
more dangerous to Europe than Russia was. “In many ways it’s 
too  bad that there is no USSR left, but merely another satellite of 
US/Israel, economically dependent on the U.S. taxpayer, run by a 
d ru n k  surrounded by paper-shredders,” Thompson griped. “Zhiri
n ovsky  seems a good man to me in many ways, certainly better than 
Y eltsin .” ^

Thompson watched with dismay as a bitter legal fight erupted 
between Liberty Lobby founder Willis Carto and the staff of the 
Institute for Historical Review. As his negationist colleagues bick
ered among themselves, Thompson followed the same strategy that 
several leading figures of the racialist Right were pursuing — he 
cultivated ties to the Republican Party. Financially well-off, Thomp
son gave generously to several Republican candidates, including 
Senator Jesse Helms, would-be Senator Oliver North, David Duke, 
and Pat Buchanan. Thompson’s largesse earned him official mem
bership in the GOP’s Presidential Legion of Merit, as well as numer
ous thank-you letters from the Republican National Committee and 
its sundry permutations.®

But Nazi Germany remained Thompson’s true passion. “I’ve al
ways given my life to the Third Reich,” he stated proudly. After 
serving covertly as a German officer during World War II, he func
tioned as the principal contact in North America for surviving SS 
veterans and Nazis worldwide. Working in tandem with Ernst 
Remer, Otto Skorzeny, and other well-placed ODESSA operatives, 
Thompson assisted a host of Hitler diehards during the difficult 
years after the Third Reich collapsed. Often more by instinct than 
conspiracy, they performed an agile dance between the superpowers, 
playing one off the other in the early phases of the Cold War. Utiliz
ing the seesaw strategy, many fascists were able to hang on and 
eventually recoup some of their severe losses.

As the years went by, however, it became increasingly apparent 
that collaborating with various intelligence agencies may have af
forded immunity for many disreputable characters, but this, in and 
of itself, did not advance a neo-Nazi agenda on a mass scale. At the
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outset a saving grace, the Cold War hardened into a no-exit a 
mire for frustrated fascists. For several decades, they languished  ̂
the margins, dreaming of the day when they would return to power 
Idiosyncratic schemes were tested in an effort to overcome their 
political isolation. But the hegemony of the Western capitalist order 
seemed insurmountable. Ernesto Mila Rodriguez, a leading Spanish 
neofascist, summed up their predicament. “Western society is like a 
diamond,” he explained, “very hard and nearly impossible to break. 
But if you put enough pressure on exactly the right point, it will 
crack.” ̂

The jackals of the extreme Right believed they found the crucial 
pressure point when they seized upon immigration as the main issue 
to rally around. While a network of ultra-right-wing cadres contin
ued to function as the violent vanguard of xenophobia, some shock 
troops from Europe’s neofascist underground split off to form mass- 
based political parties. One of the advantages of this dual-pronged 
effort was that it provided an electoral front for hard-core militants, 
who underwent an ideological face-lift and watered down their pro
nouncements to conform to electoral requirements.

By the mid-1980s, a flock of radical right-wing parties had found 
a nesting place on the democratic landscape. The initial success of 
the Front National in France and its emulators elsewhere showed 
that large segments of Western European society were vulnerable to 
appeals from national populists and the totalitarian temptation they 
embodied. These forces had already started to gain momentum 
when the Berlin Wall parted and the Soviet Union disintegrated. 
Some Western analysts quickly sounded the trumpets and pro
claimed “the end of history,” as if liberal democracy had notched an 
unequivocal victory. But instead of ushering in a new world order 
of clanging cash registers and busy voting booths, the vertigo 
brought on by the sudden changes had an unsettling impact in the 
East as well as in the West. Deprived of the bipolar certainties of the 
previous era, many felt their moorings slip. The epiphany of freedom 
was followed by social chaos, political instability, rabid nationalism, 
and morbid outbursts of ethnic hatred.

Rather than eliminating a major cause of right-wing extremism, 
the collapse of Communism triggered its resurgence throughout the 
Northern Hemisphere. Not since the Third Reich had such a virulent
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and enraged Right made its presence felt in so many countries. 
Tracing the rise of Hitler, George Mosse observed that “one of the 
Nazis’ principle victories before seizing power” was that they forced 
centrists and leftists “to argue on terrain occupied by the racist 
right.” European and American neofascists posing as right-wing 
populists could claim a similar victory half a century after World 
War II. Even when they lost elections and were not formally part of 
the government, far Right politicians had a significant influence on 
public policy. To a great extent, their scapegoating rhetoric framed 
key debates and shaped the post-Cold War political agenda.*

Fascism is on the march again. No simple formula, however, 
can predict how strong contemporary fascist movements (or their 
funcrional equivalents) will become. A vibrant democratic culture is 
not conducive to the growth of fascism. But unchecked corporate 
power has, to a significant degree, stultified the democratic process, 
and fascist groups in Europe and the United States feed upon this 
malaise. British scholar Roger Griffin likened fascism to “a supervi- 
rus which constantly evolves to accommodate changes in its habitat, 
producing a wide variety of new strains resistant to traditional pro
phylactics.”’

Although there are definite parallels to the interwar years, today’s 
neofascist movements have emerged under a unique set of circum
stances. Ironically, their success hinged to a great extent on their 
ability to distance themselves from the historical image of fascism. 
While neo-Nazi nostalgics fixated on the swastika, the more astute 
theoreticians of the European New Right understood that efforts to 
justify Hitler and the fascist dictatorships of the past were futile 
and ill-conceived. Much of the New Right’s revamped ideology was 
scooped up by camouflaged neofascist organizations as they em
barked upon their quest for power. By campaigning, first and fore
most, as protectors of Western Europe’s cultural identity and 
economic prosperity, right-wing extremists were able to elbow their 
way into the mainstream.

“It is only a matter of time,” historian Paul Johnson predicted, 
“before the fascism of the 1990’s, under new names, of course, 
and ‘responsible’ leaders, becomes respectable.” But these latter-day 
fascists would not be so easy to recognize. Some would even assume 
an antifascist guise. In Moscow, for example, a group of promment
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ultranadonalists announced that they were forming an Anti-F 
Patriotic Center in May 1995. One of the principal figures behind 
this initiative was Boris Mironov, who had recently been fired fro 
his post as Yeltsin’s press minister after he stated, “If Russian nation
alism is fascism, then I’m a fascist.” Mironov sued the Moscow 
News for libel after they called him a fascist, but he lost the case- 
apparendy, the courts felt that this label was appropriate.'“

Similarly, American militia groups affected an antifascist stance 
by claiming that Hitler was a gun-control proponent. A few militia 
units even welcomed Jews and people of color into their ranks. But 
this only served to underscore that overtly white supremacist and 
neo-Nazi attitudes were not an adequate litmus test to determine 
whether the militias represented a serious menace. A paranoid style 
had long been part of the American political scene, along with right- 
wing paramilitary groups such as the Ku Klux Klan, the Minutemen, 
and the Posse Comitatus. What distinguished the post-Cold War 
militia movement was how it reinvented fascism in a uniquely Amer
ican way by combining muddled arguments for anti-big govern
ment constitutionalism with traditional isolationist appeals, 
reactionary conspiracy theories, and frontier myths (a la Randy 
Weaver) that promised national regeneration through violence.” 

Despite their proven penchant for bloodshed, the militias had 
several champions within the Republican Party and on Capitol Hill. 
Several GOP officeholders spoke at local militia events, and a bevy 
of presidential contenders vied for the blessings of Pat Robertson, 
whose conspiratorial worldview was just a nuance away from the 
kind of anti-Semitism that many neo-Nazis espoused. After the 
Oklahoma City bombing. House Speaker Newt Gingrich stymied a 
much-needed congressional probe into right-wing paramilitary ac
tivity in the United States. Instead, the Republican-controlled Con
gress held extensive hearings on government misconduct at Waco, 
Texas, and Ruby Ridge, Idaho.'^

In the midst of these hearings, Americans were treated to a new 
book coauthored by Gingrich. Titled 1945, this fantasy novel fea
tured none other than Otto Skorzeny as the supervillain of a hack
neyed “what if Nazi Germany had won?” plot. After the Germans 
conquered Europe and the Soviet Union, according to Gingrich’s
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yarn, they raced against the Americans to make the first atomic 
bomb. Dispatched by Hitler, Skorzeny set out to destroy a top-secret 
atomic research facility in Tennessee, but his efforts were foiled by 
a passel of local sheriffs, war veterans, and civilian militias with 
their trusty rifles.'^

In real life, Skorzeny was recruited by U.S. intelligence after the 
war, along with thousands of other Nazis and fascists. Ironically, 
some of these espionage assets, Skorzeny among them, would later 
work with ultra-right-wing organizations that flaunted their antipa
thy toward the U.S. government. These neofascist groups, in turn, 
were symptomatic of a much wider authoritarian malaise, according 
to Theodore Adorno, whose midcentury diagnosis retains its rele
vance in the fin de siècle 1990s. Adorno viewed “the continued 
existence of National Socialism within democracy [as] more threat
ening than the continued existence of fascist tendencies against de
mocracy.” His studies suggest that the potential for fascism was 
embedded in the fabric of mass consumer culture, which typically 
engenders weak personalities with high dependency needs that could 
easily be manipulated by commercial advertisers and political dem
agogues. Seen from this perspective, fascism has persisted as a 
permanent possibility in advanced industrial societies, including 
post-Cold War Germany.’“'

Fifty years after World War II, however, the risk of another Nazi- 
like dictatorship in Germany seemed very remote. With many of its 
leaders behind bars, the German neo-Nazi movement appeared to 
be in retreat. Chancellor Kohl was able to defang his far Right 
competitors by adopting much of their program. But this calculated 
attempt to stay in power, while successful in the short term, also 
perpetuated long-range problems that make the reappearance of a 
more virulent strain of nationalism likely in the future.

Restricting immigration did not alleviate the deep-rooted xeno
phobia in German society that fostered racist violence. Skinhead 
attacks did not stop, nor did the brutal beatings of asylum seekers 
by German police. Xenophobia as a habit of the heart, a taste on 
the tongue, was unrelenting. Douglas Jones, principal officer of the 
U.S. embassy in Berlin, spoke about this phenomenon shortly before 
he retired in June 1994. “I don’t know of a single foreigner, including
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'"“'“"‘-«Mo,
myself,” said Jon es, “w ho has n ot had on at least one occasi 
impression, through an incident o r a com m ent from a 

that he is unwelcom e, th at he does n o t belong here, or that'h'’ 
‘differentness’ did not a ttract unpleasant a tten tion .”

Those unsure o f  w ho they are o ften  define themselves in terms of 
who they are not. T his was the real basis o f  xenophobia among 
Germans and other Europeans, w hich had m ore to  do with indige- 
nous confusion and insecurity than w ith the presence of foreigners 
per se. Fewer political refugees w as n o t the key to  resolving Germa
ny’s festering identity crisis th at expressed itself both as hatred of 
the other and feelings o f G erm an exceptionalism . (A post-Cold War 
survey found that a m ajority  o f G erm ans considered themselves 
“cleaner and m ore intelligent” than non-G erm ans.) Playright Ben 
Fiecht alluded to  the aggressive affirm ation  o f  a shaky national 
identity when he w rote: “T h e G erm ans need N azism  just as the man 
who, having no natural potency, needs high-pow ered drugs. Their 

Führer was their Spanish Fly.”
While Chancellor K ohl assured the w orld th at Germ any was a 

foreigner-friendly country,” his governm ent financed a New York 
City tourism office whose employees were ordered to  discourage 
“Jew s, blacks, Flispanics and A siatics” from  visiting the Bonn Re
public. One employee o f this office lost her jo b  in M ay  199 5  when 
it was disclosed that she had translated an article w ritten by her 
husband for the journal o f  Historical Review, a H olocaust-denial 
periodical. After this em barrassing episode, the G erm an government 
continued to play hide-and-seek with reality. Although labor studies 
predicted that Germany, which has one o f  the w orld’s low est birth
rates, would need 2 0  million immigrants by the year 2 0 3 0  to main
tain its workforce level, no effort was made to  form ulate a coherent 
policy for integrating foreigners rather than treating them  as tem po
rary residents or intruders. Instead o f telling the truth abo u t immi
gration, German officials stirred up xenophobic sentim ents to  
distract attention from their own policy failures.

But as long as huge disparities existed between prosperous W est
ern Europe and the feeble economies o f Eastern Europe and the 
Third Worid, Germany would remain an im migration zone. C hang
ing the constitution and stepping up border patrols posed additional 
obstacles for refugees, but they continued to  com e. They made their
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way in small groups, scrambling through the underbrush or fording 
the marshy River Oder that separates Poland from  Germany. Several 
dozen asylum seekers drowned while trying to swim across the bor
der at night. But no one in Germ any wanted to take responsibility 
for burying them because the cost was too high. So their bloated 
bodies were left to drift downstream with the current.
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